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___________________ 

 

 

This memorandum and accompanying Timeline are submitted concurrently to the County 

in support of Northern Aggregates, Inc. (“NAI”) and its claim of vested rights to continue to 

mine the Harris Quarry.  This memo adds more detail to the statutes and cases supporting NAI’s 

claim of vested rights in light of the evidence originally submitted to the County by the 

Downey/Brand law firm on February 2, 2006, and the supplemental evidence included in the 

Timeline and its attachments.   

 

The Downey/Brand law firm submitted a request on behalf of NAI on February 2, 2006, 

for a determination of NAI’s vested rights to continue to mine the Harris Quarry.  No formal 

response was ever received from John Ball, the then Chief Executive Officer of the County.  

While that letter was in the mail, Ignacio “Nash” Gonzalez sent a letter to Thomas Henry at the 

Downey/Brand law firm expressing Mr. Gonzalez’s opinion that the quarry did not have vested 

rights.  Presumably, in light of the fact that those communications passed in the mail, the County 

Administrator at the time felt no need to analyze the evidence submitted by Downey/Brand or to 

issue a formal determination regarding NAI’s vested rights.  

 

At the outset, even though Mr. Gonzalez had no opportunity and did not review the 

evidence and authority submitted by Downey/Brand in support of NAI’s claim of vested rights, 

Mr. Gonzalez did not have the legal authority to make any determination on behalf of the County 

regarding the existence or non-existence of vested rights to mine the Harris Quarry.  When Mr. 

Gonzalez wrote his letter, he was not an employee of the County, but rather an independent 

contractor, who served as a project planner.  Thus, he had no authority to make a vested rights 

determination.  For reasons later set forth in this Memorandum, Mr. Gonzalez’s conclusion was 

also in error.  

 

We ask you to consider the following, together with our Timeline and exhibits, and the 

material and authorities originally submitted by the Downey/Brand law firm and respectfully 

request that you make a formal determination of the existence of vested rights to mine the Harris 

Quarry: 

 

1. The State Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 

 

The State legislature adopted the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act as California 

Public Resources Code §§2170 through 2797 (“SMARA”).  SMARA became effective as law  

on January 1, 1976. 

 

SMARA was adopted in recognition of the fact that the extraction of materials was 

essential to the continued economic wellbeing of the State and to the needs of society.
1
   In 

adopting SMARA, the legislature made it clear that SMARA was intended to be a 

“comprehensive surface mining and reclamation policy.”
2
  In order to achieve SMARA’s express 

purpose of not taking private property rights for public use without the payment of just 

                                                 
1
 Public Resources Code §2711. 

2
 Public Resources Code §2712. 
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compensation, which would violate the California and United States Constitutions,
3
 the State 

adopted Public Resources Code §2776, providing for the preservation of constitutionally vested 

mining rights.   

 

Section 2776 made it clear that no person with vested rights as of January 1, 1976, would 

be required to secure any kind of permit from a local agency regulating surface mining.  Section 

2770 of SMARA required the filing of a reclamation plan by 1998 by holders of existing vested 

rights.  Harris Quarry filed a reclamation plan in 1983, which met this requirement.   

 

Section 2274 of SMARA also directed that all local governmental agencies adopt 

ordinances to implement the articulated State requirements and the legislative purpose of 

encouraging locally based aggregate extraction and use.  The County of Mendocino was required 

to implement its own SMARA ordinance, carrying out the State’s avowed legislative purposes, 

including special rules for vested mining rights.     

 

2. Mendocino’s Implementing SMARA Regulations 

 

On June 11, 1979, Mendocino adopted Ordinance No. 3263, implementing the State 

directives of SMARA.  Ordinance No. 3263 created a distinct and separate chapter in the 

Mendocino County Code, recognizing the County’s obligations to carry forth SMARA’s 

directives.  Section 22.16.060 of Ordinance No. 3263 almost parroted the language of Public 

Resources Code §2776 with respect to the preservation of vested rights.  The County’s original 

SMARA ordinance did not contain any provisions regarding the express loss of vested rights 

through abandonment.   

 

The County’s SMARA regulations were amended over time by Ordinance 3283 in 1979 

and Ordinance 3890 in 1994.  However, it was not until the adoption of Ordinance 4031 in 1999 

that Section 22.16.150 was amended to provide for the loss of vested rights upon a mining 

operation becoming idle for a period of more than one year.  It is indisputable that the Harris 

Quarry has been continuously mined since 1999 and before.  

 

The County has, since the adoption of its 1979 Ordinance No. 3263 and continuing 

through today, recognized that the regulation of vested rights is administered through Chapter 22 

of the County Code and not Chapter 20, the zoning ordinance.  Since provisions were not 

included in Chapter 22 for the abandonment of vested rights until the 1999 amendments, no loss 

of vested rights could have occurred prior to that date.  

 

3. Nash Gonzalez’s Conclusions with Respect to Harris Quarry Vested Rights 

 

On February 2, 2006, Mr. Gonzalez wrote to NAI’s attorneys, in part, as follows: 

 

“Please note that this operation does not have a vested right and was 

authorized under Use Permit U19-83, subject to the conditions of approval 

of the entitlement.  By virtue of the use permit, the operation does not 

                                                 
3
 Public Resources Code §2713. 
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have a vested right.(our emphasis) Therefore, your statement alluding to a 

vested right is incorrect.”   

 

 In making this statement, Mr. Gonzalez may have relied on an inapplicable section of the 

zoning ordinance.
4
  Section 20.204.035(A) provides as follows: 

 

“Whenever a non-conforming use has been abandoned, discontinued for 

any reason, or changed to a conforming use, for a continuous period of 

one (1) year, the non-conforming use shall not be reestablished, and the 

use of the structures or site thereafter shall be in conformity with the 

regulations for the zone on which it is located.” [our emphasis] 

 

 While the conclusion reached by Mr. Gonzalez would be correct in connection with a 

non-conforming use other than a mining operation, it was incorrect with respect to the 

administration of vested rights to mine.   Moreover, the section of the zoning ordinance upon 

which Mr. Gonzalez relied was adopted four years after the issuance of Use Permit UP19-83.  

Retroactive application of an ordinance to extinguish a constitutionally protected vested right, 

without due process, violates well established constitutional principles.  

 

The rights to and continuation of vested rights for mining are regulated by Chapter 22, 

the County’s mining ordinance.  As previously stated, Chapter 22 has an express provision which 

provides for a loss of a mining vested right only where a mine has become idle for a period in 

excess of one year without the filing of an interim management plan. Chapter 22, implementing 

the preemptive State authority, controls in this instance. For reasons explained below, Section 

20.204.035 of Chapter 20, the zoning ordinance, cannot be used to trump the contrary provisions 

of Chapter 22. 

 

4. Chapter 22 Controls Vested Mining Rights 

 

It is clear from the legislative structure of the County’s ordinances that Chapter 22 must  

be utilized in determining the existence and continuation of vested mining rights.  The provision 

in Chapter 20, providing for abandonment of a non-conforming use upon the issuance of use 

permit, expressly conflicts with the contrary provisions in Section 22.16.150 of Chapter 22.  In 

interpreting the Mendocino County Code and the timing of adopting Chapter 22 to implement 

SMARA, the logical conclusion is that, with respect to vested rights, the provisions of Chapter 

22 control.  The rules for statutory interpretation also mandate this conclusion.  

 

A more specific statute will control over a general statute, in this case a regulation 

specifically applicable to vested mining rights will control instead of general non-conforming use 

regulations in the zoning ordinance.
5
  It is also required that regulations susceptible to 

interpretation must, if possible, be construed as constitutional.
6
  The application of Section 

                                                 
4
  Mendocino County Zoning Ordinance §20.204.035. 

5
  Ross v. State of California (1942) 19 Cal.2d 723, 724; Shoemaker v. Myers (1992) 2 Cal.App.4

th
 1407, 1423-1424.  

6
  Kopp v. Fair Political Practices Commission (1995) 11 Cal.4

th
 607; In re: Marriage of Shupe (1983) 139 Cal.App. 1026, 1035. 
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20.204.035 would impugn State law in the event that its provisions are contrary to the express 

directives of the State legislature relating to the retention of vested mining rights.
7
 

 

Last, as exhaustively discussed in the February 2, 2006, letter from the Downey/Brand 

law firm, the California Supreme Court decision in Hansen Bros. Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of 

Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal.4
th

 533 makes it clear that normal rules relating to non-conforming 

zoning uses do not govern vested rights for surface mining activities.  When the totality of the 

circumstances in law is considered, there is no question that Mr. Gonzalez’s reliance on Section 

20.204.035(A) was, perhaps understandable, but misplaced.  Chapter 22 should be used to 

determine whether vested rights have been abandoned.  

 

5. Conclusion 

 

The evidence supporting the fact that there was never an intention to abandon the mining 

of the Harris Quarry is irrefutable as evidenced both by the submission of the Downey/Brand law 

firm material and the supplemental evidence and law provided with this Memorandum and 

Timeline.  As indicated in the Hansen Bros.
8
 decision at page 569, “abandonment . . . ordinarily 

depends upon a concurrence of two factors: (1) an intention to abandon; and (2) an overt act, or 

failure to act, which carries the implication that the owner does not claim or retain any interest in 

the right to the non-conforming use.   

 

Both intent to abandon and affirmative action to abandon are required to show the 

abandonment of a vested mining right. The evidence will support neither conclusion.  Mining has 

proceeded continuously on the property from before 1929 and continues to the present date.  It is 

unquestionable that the mine has been continuously operating since 1999 when the County first 

adopted a regulation providing for abandonment of vested rights when a mine is idle for a period 

of more than one year without an interim management plan.   

 

For all the reasons set forth above, we respectfully request that the County make its 

formal determination that NAI has vested rights to continue the mining of the Harris Quarry. 

 

Thank you for your consideration of this material. 

 

 

                                                 
7
 Cal.Cons., Art. XI, §7. 

8
 Hansen Brothers Enterprises v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal.4

th
 533. 
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PHYSICAL AND LEGAL TIMELINE FOR  

RIDGEWOOD SUMMIT QUARRY 

NOW KNOWN AS THE HARRIS QUARRY 

_________________ 

 

TIME FRAME REFERENCE NO.  

 

Map of Subject Property –  A map of the subject property for which 

vested rights are sought is appended.  The area of the vested rights is 

represented by the cross-hatched portion of the property on the map.  

 

VR 13-16 

June 28, 1929 – The rock crusher seven miles south of Willits is first 

referenced in the Willits News.   

 

VR 17 

November 22, 1929 – Both the rebuilding of the Redwood Highway near 

Calpella and the existence of the rock crusher about 7 miles south of 

Willits were referenced in the Willits News.  

 

VR 18 

November 13, 1936 – The Willits News again references the rock crusher 

six miles south of Willits.  

 

VR 19 

1936 – Bud Garman’s father told Bud that in 1936 he worked for a 

company that built the road from Harris Quarry to the Ridgewood Ranch 

and that he was working at Harris Quarry, which was operating as a 

quarry around 1936.  

 

VR 20 

May 29, 1947 – Documents provided by the California Dept. of Public 

Works, Division of Highways, Materials and Research Dept., reflect the 

use and analysis of rock from the Ridgewood Summit Quarry for a State 

roadway project.  

 

VR 21-30 

Early 1950’s - Bud Garman says the old Howard Forest CDF station was 

constructed and the picturesque rock walls in the old station were 

constructed with rock from the Harris Quarry.  At that time, the old 

Highway 101 was located next to the old Howard Forest CDF station.   

 

VR 20 

1952-1962 - When Welch & Welch owned the quarry property, Bud 

Garman remembers that Welch & Welch constructed a spur to the rail line 

using rock from the quarry.  Welch & Welch moved lumber up from the 

mill on the church property and shipped the lumber by hauling it to the 

underground tunnel under the old Highway 101.  Rock for the 

underground tunnel came from Laughlin Peak Road.  At that time, 

Laughlin Peak Road was approximately ¼ mile past the quarry.  Welch & 

Welch owned the entire 29,000 acre property that included the quarry.   

 

 

VR 20 
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1953 –  State Highway “as-built” drawing reflects the existence of the 

quarry.  

 

VR 31 

May 15, 1956 – The County of Mendocino adopts its first zoning 

ordinance, Ordinance No. 359. The 1956 ordinance mandated that all new 

commercial mining activities in the unincorporated area obtain a use 

permit for “the establishment of [commercial] excavation of natural 

materials.” (Ordinance No. 359, Section 3.32(d)). Since only new, and not 

existing, quarries were required to obtain a use permit, the Harris Quarry 

did not become a legal, non-conforming use for purposes of State law and 

the County’s zoning ordinance. This fact was later judicially verified by 

the California First District Court of Appeal in its decision in City of 

Ukiah v. County of Mendocino and Ford Gravel Company, Inc. (1987) 

196 CA 3d 47, at pages 56-57. Prior to the adoption of the County’s first 

zoning ordinance, previously vested rights to mine material from the 

Harris Quarry could not have been lost because the County had no 

regulations providing for the expiration of legal, non-conforming uses 

through abandonment or amortization of use.  Subsequent to the adoption 

of Ordinance No. 359, vested rights to continue operation of the Harris 

Quarry were not lost because the Harris Quarry did not become a legal, 

non-conforming use as a result of Ordinance No. 359.  

 

VR 32-62 

August 4, 1959 – A picture of the Ridgewood Summit Quarry appears in 

a photograph obtained from California Department of Transportation 

files.  

 

VR 63 

1962 – In 1962, the Church of the Golden Rule acquired the quarry 

property.  During the time that the Church owned the property, Bud 

Garman remembers that if someone needed rock from the quarry, they 

contacted the Church and asked for rock.  There were no written contracts 

and everything was on the “honor system,” however, Bud Garman 

remembers paying royalties to the Church for removing rock from the 

quarry. “Red” colored rock, the type mined at the quarry, may also be 

found at the Ridgewood Ranch Subdivision.  Bud Garman states that there 

was  heavy equipment and saw mills on the site during the time the 

Church owned the quarry. The Church owned the property from 1962 to 

1983.    

 

VR 20 

August 5, 1963 –  A series of aerial photos show the quarry, highway 

access, haul road, structure, equipment, and a zoom photo showing an 

enhanced picture of the quarry excavation.  

 

VR 64-68 

1968 – Frank Dutra, in a declaration dated December 10, 2005, states that 

aggregate was extracted and sold from the quarry in the year 1968 and for 

“many years earlier.” 

 

 

VR 69 
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1970’s – Bud Garman operated the quarry from the early 1970’s until 

Frank Dutra took over the quarry operation in 1983.  Bud Garman 

remembers paying royalties for removing rock from the quarry. 

 

VR 20 

June 14, 1972 – Aerial photos from June of 1972 show the quarry and 

related improvements and haul road.  

 

VR 70-71 

June 20, 1972 – The County, through Ordinance No. 963, amends the 

zoning regulations in the A-1 zoning district, the district then applicable to 

the quarry site.  The purpose of Ordinance No. 963 was to utilize the A-1 

zoning district as a holding zone for those areas of the County where 

specific zoning based upon a study had not yet been established.  

Ordinance No. 963 stated that no “uses shall be permitted” unless a use 

permit is first obtained, excepting certain enumerated uses.  Quarries were 

not included within the Section 20-7(A) list of uses not subject to 

obtaining a use permit to establish a use.  However, the ordinance did not 

specifically require existing uses to obtain a use permit and, under the 

rationale of the City of Ukiah decision rendered by the Court of Appeal in 

1987, existing quarries did not become legal non-conforming uses under 

the County’s zoning ordinance.  Ordinance No. 963 only required use 

permits for future uses as evidenced by Section 20-7(A) which speaks to 

those uses which “shall be permitted.” 

 

VR 72-74 

1974 – Aerial photos from January of 1974 depict the quarry, highway 

access, haul road, and an apparent stock pile or equipment.  Comparing 

the 1974 photos with the 1963 photos in Attachment 18, shows the 

depression of the quarry site as much more distinct.  This demonstrates 

that the quarry expanded from 1963 to 1974.  This is further evidence of 

the active use of the quarry from the time of the 1963 photographs to 

January, 1974.   

 

VR 75-76 

1975 – Roadside Geology of Northern California is published by David 

Alt and Donald Hyndman.  A map on page 65 of that book identifies 

“pillows of black basalt” in the old quarry south of Willits in the location 

of the Harris Quarry.   

 

VR 77-79 

1975 – The State of California adopts the Surface Mining and 

Reclamation Act as California Public Resources Code Sections 2170-

2797 (SMARA). 

 

VR 80-209 

January 1, 1976 – SMARA becomes effective.  The newly adopted 

SMARA contained a number of provisions which were and remain 

pertinent to NAI’s vested right.  They are:  

 

 Public Resources Code Section 2776 states, in 

pertinent part, that: “no person who has obtained a vested 

right to conduct surface mining operations prior to January 1, 

VR 80-209 
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1976, shall be required to secure a permit pursuant to the 

provisions of this chapter (SMARA) as long as the vested 

right continues and as long as no substantial changes are made 

in the operation except in accordance with this chapter.” 

 

 Section 2776 goes on to define a vested right: “a 

person shall be deemed to have such vested rights if, prior to 

January 1, 1976, he or she has, in good faith and in reliance 

upon a permit or other authorization, if the permit or other 

authorization was required, diligently commenced surface 

mining operations and incurred substantial liabilities for work 

and materials necessary therefore.” 

 

 These sections would have pre-empted any permit 

requirements or limitations on vested rights for mineral 

extraction otherwise set forth in a local zoning ordinance.  

  

 Section 2770 of SMARA also directed all existing 

mines to file a reclamation plan prior to 1988. 

 

 Section 2774 of SMARA also directed all local 

governmental agencies to adopt ordnances to implement 

SMARA and its avowed legislative purpose of encouraging 

locally based aggregate extraction and use.  

 

1976–1978 – Wayne Waters of Waters’ Construction, former 

Maintenance Superintendent for Mendocino County, purchased rock from 

the quarry which was used by the State for road projects during his tenure 

as Maintenance Superintendent.  

 

VR 210 

June 11, 1979 – Mendocino County adopts Ordinance No. 3263, its 

ordinance implementing the administration of SMARA.  Ordinance No. 

3263 created a distinct and separate chapter in the Mendocino County 

Code, evidencing the County’s intent to administer surface mining and 

reclamation activities independently of the County zoning ordinance.  

While Section 22.16.050 of Ordinance No. 3263 specifically cross-

referenced the utilization of procedures in Chapter 20 of the Mendocino 

County Code for the review, approval and administration of a reclamation 

plan and/or the issuance and administration of a permit, no such 

incorporation was contained with respect to the treatment of vested rights 

associated with previously established uses.  Rather, Section 22.16.060, 

dealing with vested rights, specifically stated as follows: 

 

 “A surface mine does not have to have been in 

operation on the effective date of the act to have vested rights.  

Surface mines that are operated seasonally, intermittently, or 

are temporarily deactivated, may have vested rights 

VR 211 
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established prior to the act.  In this regard, the historical 

pattern of the conduct of the operation shall be considered, as 

well as the continuity of the operator’s activities in the area 

and his diligent maintenance of the property in question. 

 

 The expression ‘no substantial changes . . . made’ 

must be interpreted with due consideration of the above 

factors.  That is, changes in the rate of production may or may 

not be considered as substantial change, depending on the 

status of the surface mine under review.  Similarly, the 

physical moving or shifting of the surface mining operation 

may or may not be a substantial change, depending on 

operational, environmental, and other circumstances.” 

 

 As opposed to a rigid application of a non-conforming use 

abandonment or amortization clause otherwise set forth in the zoning 

ordinance, Chapter 22 provides an entirely different measure for assessing 

whether vested rights for any particular mining operation have been lost 

over time.  The more specific provisions of Chapter 22 relating to surface 

mining and reclamation should prevail over any contrary or potentially 

conflicting provisions in the County zoning ordinance. 

 

December 1979 – The County’s SMARA regulations are amended by 

Ordinance No. 3283.  No language providing for the loss of vested rights 

was included. 

 

VR 212 - 229 

1972-1980 – There is no evidence that the County took any zoning 

abatement or enforcement proceedings against the owner of the Harris 

Quarry alleging a loss of vested rights. 

 

 

May 11, 1981 – A public notice, published in The Ukiah Daily Journal, 

notes the filing of a use permit request for a rock quarry located +/- five 

miles south of Willits, by Robert L. Schwan, on behalf of Ridge Wheel 

Properties, Inc. 

 

VR 230-231 

June 25, 1981- Aerial photos from June of 1981 showing the quarry, 

related improvements and haul road. 
VR 233-235 

August 1981 – An aerial photo dated August 1981, clearly identifies the 

quarry and the accompanying haul road, structure and highway access.  

Due to the clarity of this photo, it can be  seen that excavation continued 

beyond that in the 1963 and 1974 photos.   

 

VR 232 

May 4, 1983 – A letter from the State Board of Mining and Geology to 

Mendocino County notes that Robert Peters filed a Reclamation Plan in 

connection with his 1983 application for a conditional use permit for the 

Harris Quarry.  A 1983 use permit was subsequently issued by the 

County.  

VR 236-237 

VR 10
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June 2, 1983- County approved Major Use Permit # U 19-83 (for Peters 

Parcel) for side hill quarry pit, 10,000 cubic yards for five years.  Owners 

were Hugh and Virginia Cullen, applicant was Bob Peters.  Mendocino 

County Planning Commission Minutes for June 2, 1983.  There is a one-

page Negative Declaration dated June 20, 1983.  Bob Peters submitted a 

reclamation plan in 1983 stating that the site was not presently used, but 

material had been extracted “for many years prior to 1975.”  He also said 

that Hugh and Virginia Cullen were the property owners and held the 

mineral rights.  The fact that a use permit request had been made and a 

reclamation plan had been submitted in 1983 does not extinguish 

previously vested constitutional rights and is further evidence that there 

was an intention to continue to mine the quarry in the future.  As 

previously noted, the County’s SMARA ordinance specifically anticipated 

intermittent quarrying activities.   

 

VR 238-247 

1983 - Beginning in 1983 and continuing until the time that Frank Dutra 

took over complete operation of the quarry, Bud Garman operated the 

quarry.  

 

VR 20 

December 23, 1986 – Correspondence from William B. Grover, 

Bankruptcy Trustee, referencing sales from the quarry in 1984. 

 

VR 248-250 

1987 – The County of Mendocino adopts Ordinance No. 3639, which 

amended its zoning ordinances to provide for a loss of non-conforming 

zoning rights upon an abandonment for a period of one year. (Section 

20.204.045)  The County regulations in Chapter 22 contained no 

provisions for the loss of vested mining rights in 1987.  

 

VR 251-261 

November 10, 1987 – The California Court of Appeal decides the case of 

City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino and Ford Gravel Company, Inc.  In 

that case, the court concluded that the City’s 1956 zoning ordinance did 

not render existing quarries legal non-conforming uses.  

 

VR 262-269 

1993 – Frank Dutra took over partial operation of the quarry and 

eventually took over complete operation.  Frank Dutra has, since 1993, 

been operating the quarry as an on-going business enterprise to the 

present date.  

 

VR 270 

August 1994 – The County again amends its SMARA regulations through 

the adoption of Ordinance No. 3890.  Again, nothing was put in Chapter 

22 providing for the loss of vested rights. 

 

VR 271 

January 8, 1996 – The California Supreme Court decides the case of 

Hansen Bros. Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors of Nevada County.  

The court concludes that the owner of a vested right under SMARA has 

the right to continue mining under the “diminishing assets” doctrine, 

notwithstanding regulations limiting non-conforming uses.  

VR 272-305 

VR 11
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1999 – The County adopts Ordinance No. 4031 overhauling Chapter 22.  

For the first time, Section 22.16.150 is added to provide for the loss of 

vested rights for a mine becoming idle for a period of more than one year 

unless an interim management plan is filed with the County. 

 

VR 306-327 

1999-present – It is indisputable that the Harris Quarry operated 

continuously from 1999 through the present time. 

 

 

January, 2003 – The County prepares a background report in connection 

with its consideration of a new General Plan.  Harris Quarry is 

specifically listed as an on-going quarry on page 8-F-3 of that background 

report with an annual extraction volume 25,000 cubic yards. 

 

VR 328-332 

October 11, 2005 – Mendocino Planning Department acknowledges by 

letter that the 1983 Use Permit (CUP U 19-83) is valid.  

 

VR 333 

February 2, 2006 – NAI makes its original request to the County 

Administrator for a vested rights determination.  No response was sent.  

 

VR 334-395 

February 2, 2006 – Ignacio “Nash” Gonzalez sends a letter to NAI’s 

counsel expressing his opinion that no vested rights exist by virtue of the 

County’s issuance of a use permit for the quarry.  Mr. Gonzalez had no 

authority to make any determination on the existence or non-existence of 

vested rights because Mr. Gonzalez was a contract project planner.  He 

was not the Planning Director and wasn’t even a County employee.  

Moreover, since the letters from NAI and Mr. Gonzalez crossed in the 

mail on the same day, it was obvious he did not consider the substantive 

merits of the vested rights application.  Last, the rationale stated by Mr. 

Gonzalez in his letter indicated he erroneously relied on the non-

conforming use language in Chapter 20, the zoning regulations, as 

opposed to the contrary provisions in Chapter 22. 

 

VR 396-397 

January 30, 2013 – Planning Director, Mr. Steve Dunnicliff, issues a 

vested rights determination in connection with the Rowland Gravel Bar. 

 

VR 398-403 

March 21, 2013 – NAI submits supplemental evidence to Mr. Dunnicliff 

at the County to more fully demonstrate the claim of vested rights made in 

February of 2006.  NAI also submits additional legal argument to support 

its vested rights claim and reiterates its request for a formal County 

determination on the existence of NAI’s vested rights.  

VR 1-12 

 

 

This evidence demonstrates that there has been no abandonment nor intention to abandon vested 

rights to mine the Harris Quarry from the time predating Mendocino County’s first zoning 

ordinance (1956) to the present date.  Legal analysis supporting NAI’s claim to vested rights is 

set forth in a separate memo and in the previous legal memo by the Downey Brand law firm.  

 

VR 12
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DEED BOUNDARY, MAY 31, 1951 

CIVIL ENGINEERS · LAND SURVJmJRS PROJECT: HARRIS QUARRY 
100 NORlH PINE SlREET · (707) 482-6536 · UKIAH, CA 95482 VESTED RIGHTS EXHIBIT 

DESCRIPTION OF PARCEL 
AS NOTED ON BOOK 
291, PAGE 308 OF THE 
DEED IN MENDOCINO 
COUNTY RECORDS FROM 
HOWARD TRUST DATED 
MAY 31, 1951: 

PORTION SHOWN IN 
TOWNSHIP 17 NORTH 
RANGE 13 WEST M.D.M. 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 9 
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PUBLISHED ON XHE . REo WOOD. HIGH:W A y 

WILLITS, MENDOCINbCOUNTY~ CALIFORNiA. · FRIDAY,.JUNE 28,.1929 . . _.· ';_-_ .. · ,. __ ..... , .. --~- -:-~--- ,_, ... Established H 

~H lEAiY FJ)R BIG S 
1 ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ 

.OG. Willits Is Prepared tb.· Entertain Its 'Lar! 
. . . . 

Grape Growers . NO NOISE MAKERS! Daily Features At 
Picnic ·Sunday To Tho• Clttwi• or \\"IIIII., ! Frontier D 

Near Calpella' WllHts hnR n ~::Uy ordlnnliCI' agnlnst ~ 
"Dig LE'nJ!;UE'" bucking horses-a, : _ - . . .the·shootln~ or fh·e> ~ 1·nr.ki'I'H und ollwr · Tlw ·following I~ n I!Sf of I 

.owest Big League. Horses · 
vm I At Uktah Rodeo 

I 
!striOJ?: of. lhf.>m Lhtl.t Is claimed to bet 11""---- . rtreWOt'kll and nohll' nlnkl'l1l or nDy: dall;r nt tlir> ·FI'nnli~•· Unyzl.'iho.,.·: 

tiH> OPw j st•conll to tlone lu tlm Unlled Stntes-1
1 'John FIIIIH'

1
8 grovn. on~ miiP nor:tb 1 kind. At llw rpqurl\l of till' WUllttt' tng hornrM. hUcklng-bull, tth•t•r r 

I , of Ctt\(wlln, will be the ~cone or n · _ 1 II , . 1 • 1 
,,J were 1 will br fentUI'Pd dutl!lg tht> eighth nr.·j gi-owt>r Jllcnlc Sunday nrterfuion, When 1 Fi"onth•r Dtl)"K C!.!li.>bl"nUun tmntmlttee! bu tltllnl-!'. Slll'tlnnt pony nnt 
-ulrll lnst nun! Ukiah RodPo, July .t, fi, 6, ami 7.JKT.tl.JW 1-:l"OWet!' and their fnmiUflR wnt~and· tlw AmPI"icnn Leglun, thlfl ot·dt-~hor~P chntlot 11\Ct'tl, 11low hnntr" 
"h't•d for Pfoepa.rntlons ra_r this Yt-nr's rodeolnaaembh• ft•om nil pntt.g or·MendociDOiunnce will bi• stt·ictly l'llfon:t•d tlurlng wihi cow milking contf'sl, Jlnrn 
•lws· nre now fully comJllf!ted nnd lnttlca· county. The gnthel'lng is In cenlebrln1-~the Front It•!' llllYJ\ JmrndP oil Julv 2 3 10 n. m. t'O\\'bo:-- nntl t>owglrl 

· · lion nr tht• Jlnssnge of·lhe Farm 111 e • • • . . 
!lR.896.00 !Ions are thnllt will drnw the lnrgent!lllll, which ml.!lliiS much to the"'vlne- nntl ~ nnd nlso 111 tht' Fl·unth•t· nnyR]rnnc} rnpln~ anll 11lck lltllti~, 
~~~·~~~·~~!n.llendnnce In lls history. ya.rdhd~ throughout the alnte. Lunch·!ground" tlurllu: llw Cl•IPbrntlon. !horHt• rhllutt nntl Utility ntlll'r Ill' 

sn':tr.o"ool' For Sf>\'l'rnl Years the Ukiah Rodeo! eon wl\1 bt> st>rved nt 12,00 o'clock. The rnnuniH••P n .. k!!tlmt nlltutt·t•ntn'iuhh•fl fPnllln'K F'I"Onlh•r llnyll 
g~·9 g9 •00 Assoclallon hn.s bren engaged In pick- During thP nftpt•nomt prominent BlleU.k· ln!ot'Jll tlwlr chlhll•t•n of thla rule 'rhe n t•mh•o, hut n 1,•nl wilt\ w••:H 

,..• ' 1 · 1 lers Will tclve the g)'OWCI'B details or " ·I ·I • 1 , . , . 
10 .. ,979.00

1 

ng Is string or outlaw bronc~os. · the Stablllz:ntlon _ Corporation now renson .ro1- thl~.h:I_!.!U~I mnny nnlnmla, frniUT UJ: t 11 spmts or 'nrl) 
92,314.00 Tht>Sf' horses nl't' ridden but once 11: being aE't up In conformity with the wiH bt"· tlill'tl lltll'lng lh1• tmrntle and ,rornln. 
~~:~~~:g~ )'eRr at the annual rodeo and for the Farm Bill. · ,celebrnllnn thnl nrt.> not llltl:d to.nol~e! 

tOO 86600 balance or lhe Yen1· nre aljowed to run 1- This body will work out the pro~Jmo.kerR Rlul fin~ cr•tck~t"!l anti should D · R 'f B 
' · II·' · · lems of thl' grape grower and with · ' '· , · ! og a· ce· S Q e 

1 ;i~·~3J-gg ~ .., on the -IO,OOt> ncrps or the Ellen • the hacking of the Federal Govern·lso.ine he nllowetl tlurlng tlw tmrndl!! 

9j:276:00 alley Ranch.. ,. . lment, securP control or the rreah Mus· or cell'bratlon. It might c1mHr aomr~ Featured ()11 S!l 594 00 Thl' efflcnc) or th~>. Ukiah system cat crop, which has blocked the ao.le lot the tUlhnnls to run awny nml do: 
97 :3oh:oo hna heorn fli"OVPO hryond n doubt, and I or jules grapes In enster':l market i consldPmblt~ tlnmn~e nml InjurE' mil.ny j 

103511300 It Ia 8 known rnct thnl !he ·Ukln.hlcenhH'B dnrlng thr. last several at>a·
1 1 nag I'!ICl'.'l \\"Ill ·oc·· renturl'tl 1 

' · , . Son!. . . peoph~. · PIPnst• coopPrntl' with tht> 1 , 
~ nlso ~lg- buckers toss orr cham{llon riders from! A giant merger of lending grape by· I commit! t't• In chnr~P or' lht• ct•lebru-: From it r l>nys ceiE>brnllon 011 J 
llrncl and other shows with no nppnrl:'nl dlrfl--prmhtctR m.nnufncturers has been et•l'lloll lADY child under the nge or 10 

consider:· t J 1 h h r d 1 · I 1 h b · • I l. I • ;Hilts was culty. . 1rectcd In conn~cl on w t t e e ern Dy 01•111, 1, of the. flonnl or City Trus-;e t er n.\' 01 g r w 10 O'I'Ons 
rr> n num· With the opening of the big western ,alabll!z:atlon plan. TheRe plants, con· l r II 'I' • r \1'11111 ·I may l•nll•r lids rncp-, 'l'hrw 
l'nlghlP.ned event.drnwlng near, It. wns announced prodUcts -Of the state, have· organized J, 'l'f!OM, Mnrshnl i prius .will bt> ~war ed t e wl 

., -~trolling 85 per cent or. the grape bY·[ ee11 o ,., m1 n o s. d h 

hi' let. and by the dh·ectors of the Rodeo Assocla._- to exploit these ·commodltlea and It I· I Bring your dog on n slx foot r' 
'!strict At- tlon this week that the Renshaw''"rn. 1

1

ts. anticipated tha.t at least' !00,000 .. • • ·leash on lhe -llh, and take part l 
,~~f't~l;;e~ vestment Company or San F'ra.nctsco tons or grnpeB Wtu be sold during the 1 SpeCial Train l e\·ent. . Also on the last day ' · 'I coming sen!lont. I I 1 b 11 20 1 Ill b bl' severn! owners or the Eden valley Ranch, _ Accordlnp; to-p, E. McKinney, promt· F · . F t B ~ e rn on, goa s w -. P 

be taken. hnve put up a $300 trophy to the win- nenf Mendocino county grape grower rom or ragg away rrf'e to the children WhO 
•atlng and . · hi '· · . h r 

ened and ner or the bucltlng horne contest. 

1 

the curtailment of the Muscat a p-1 On July Fourth t p, same. This Is one o th• 
:P Tom J The termR under which this trophy menta wUI give the northern Juice, attrnctlonR to. be seen at nn)" 

1 · man bls rtrst opportunity to dispose: --- All fl r F 1 n 
ror e ectrl· ~s given, require that It must ,be won or biB JII'Oduct ·at a prottt. ''When the ... · ,-- · pro ts rom root e.r ~~~ 
:kton, $10,· three Urnes before It becomes -tbalg;owers unElf'ratn.nd what the admfnls-1 .Word hnl\ bt>rtl rPcchPd thla week mwd ror community bettermt>nt 
Pltumbi~g permanent posn"esslon of the winner tratlon Is doing for th.em, they Wl11 1from our MIBtl't ell}', Fort Drfgg, wj'l'hls Is your ahow nnd Rhoultl r 

wn o, ,- Each time It Is. won the rider's nam. ~I renllze that. they have cause for ·re-: the efft.'l"l that a special tr~ n wl : tllP SUJlport or. e\'l'!r'Y c:H\zen lh 

n·ncts wlll win be engrtwed ·on It and n. rider Camp' lete preparations havP:' baeD.· July ·-4 unlvlng In Willits In time to thL-. .!lt<ctlon. 

I 
jolclng" Mcl<lnnay asnert.B · • 1 leave thto"re t•tlrly In the m01 nlng of 1 . • 

town to 1\ -1 1 1 1 · I ' ' I --------~re Is not " nn ng t tw ce in succe:~slon will bel made and ,;rowel'S and their ramll ea · thP Jmrndt~ and tl'llll'll _to Fort -: 
-.Include s.ITiglven nn r.ddltlonP.! prhe of a U00 1s.re lookiDJ: fo. !"Ward to.a ffiOR.t enjoy• . \nit:' In illP f'Vening. The round Ji'~n tla:r n V 
P complete purse In gold. nOte dtl'rnoon, will be $2.0tl. It Ia esti-~..L • vll." .. '-" ........ a ... S 
1 ellmlnatt> eklah hl\s made elabOrate plans . · ... - mated, thnl bPIWPPn zon nut! 300 will Parade At 10 A 

bE." b:dg:~ this year ror entertn.lnlng iodeo vlsl- Th·ree Women Hm t . make tho ~rltl to \\'IIIIIs. 
nn tot-s and ample nccomodatlona are The rnlliontl contnnny hnR bt>tm co· 

promls£'d 10 those deah·tng to rema.ln, As Auto Overturns wllh tht> Willits Frontier The Frontie-r_ Dnytt tH•rmh•. 

lW 

ySeat 
murdering 
i\fendOCino 

ll nt Ukiah 

fo th d 1 th h 1 1 · ntltl the cotUit cit!- will bf> lwhl l!aCh ilnl' durin~ t h 
r mort' nn one llY n e ate s: .. r hnve been more brn.tion on J~lly ,.. 3 nod 4. , 

nnd private homea. The Redwood' Th , b u ht to \\'lllll Lhl •' ~· ! ree. \\Omen were ro g s a rearlheld '('RCh mmnlng Jtt 10 o'clnc! 
Empire AsRoc\atlon ls cooperating for'Hownnl Mi>mm•\a\ Hospl!o.llastThura· \\'llh lhe opening I · 
lh h • " od · I - comntlttt'f' In ci!OI'A'~ hns sp~>m 

e success of t Is )!eats r eo nnd o. daY nrt"PI'tlllnn for tteatment arter t.he 1 WltlllR nno 
Ia • I r b . I monLIIR tryinR to tif'Chle th\K \'• rge rel.,·esentat on rom t e nlne 

1

. wreck or their ~nr near 1 he rock, - frl~nt!H 1111 '\'Ill. 
1 

. 

· · ~ crUsher. seven mlll:'R aoulh of ts.l · · co"nslderntlon to all llhh•$. Ill! 
emptre countleR is expected · Wl.lll 1 tlw two citlf's .,110'' 111111 nmtlt!l", nntl nrtrl· 1-: ,., 

. 1· They wen• Mrs.. C. p. Freeman IUld i·Gi: · > ·.' · • • Wf'ek orrlclnllv dr>chlt>d to h• 
j been n.p- Willits Weather IS herdRUl!hler. Yelmn, age lG,and TE'tlnn. ~ajt:~:~r.~~ Man pmrnd£' In thl'. IIIOI"Uhl,t.'"N. "l'ht 
1tefend the B , I· Th ·S 1Hnyu nil of. Humboldt county. hey! }T'}} d I F }} lour mauy ~·lltltorl\ tlmt< tn ~ 
e cn.ae lhls est fl e tate1were enroutu to Petaluma. and loall \.} e 11 3 tween llw llllflllh! nntl OJII'Illur 
!yers. Oak· 1 I d 
tl by mem· ---- · control or tlwh· cnr. wh c 1 tm·nc over_ While Fish • n l' Cl•ltchrntlun nntl uJt;n J;ln•s tl 
e the case. 'rhe hot wnve tha.LBPI'end over the wllh lltem.nrtet• l'uttnlng up n. Bleep . I g mltiP•• tit th1• 1-\"i'Uillul~ nwn· 111 
dttY and It enure alnle over the tnst. week-end •bank. Nonl' were seriously _}!JJured, • ---~ j bl'ltt•l' 1\.l'I"IIHJ;t'nlf'lll lu 1,1111 t111• 

1' jUn'· · 0 · aerved to t!mphnslzfJ the delightful Whet•h•r J{, Jt•nscn, KIIIPamnn, wiiOHI· : 11 how wllhnut tiPiny!t ur nuy \. 
t:.~b~~~m~tf weather enjoyed nn a regul.nr thing by· I At•t Exh' l'hl'. t To i hmuc wntt In Aautn Cnu:, W1l!t klllt•tl ~ 
f'lglll men the- folltR who nrn rortunnlP enough 

1 
'I In n fnll fl'om n 30U·fout cliff nt•nr I · 

.......... , •.• 11·. '" \\'11\lo.· : At-f..-.ru~t W111ih~. Ph•tnlnat Sntunlny_ Mr. Jemlen wn.'\tNo Modern Float 
. .. • .. - •. __ ., • "-"--- .• I 
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WlLLITS, MENDOCINO. COUNTY, CALIF.ORNIA, . ~A:Y; NO\TE~ ~; 1929. . '. --~ .. -. , ....... ' ~-- (. . ... ··- . .· ,; . ,. ' .· . . . ' ... -. . . . ' . 
Established 

~DRY .AND.:\GOh.mr ~"~ooi~~«.~it.~:erARTICHOkF··CROP seE~\~~~:f ~ 
ane ... WEATHER.'HARU·.· .8AN·FRA~:: N~!~!!: TO BE-HARVESTED Lut~:~.~~= .. ~V~ 

ON · LIV .. ES-T·oc----K'· ?::J~lrr~~~=~2:~~g:J. HERE THIS WEEK !~:~Jn~t~;!~gs~:f~ mtes 
lped 
tarved . · • -The work will be nt&rted within a · . Eureka. 
•ld to other 
llmounUng 

milliOn dol
ar and for 
, months in 

compa.ritlvely .tew -dB.ys and wnt- b6 Spna~or Nt•lson bAs bfen pt 
, · carrled on during the wlnter moutha membt>r or tb1" legbdnture_ror 

The· cold dry weather or the pres• hi the Callrornla HighwaY Oomiala• R. H. Maize redelved word ycieter- tweh·e years and Ia Pf9btt.'bb 
ent month has ·broken o.ll reeorda in slori. The exuendllore of a large sum d'ay nrternoon from OawRld w'ttfton, kno.wn all over thP. state lUI : 
this part. of the stale. Not In- the · agrleulturat agent for the -Northwest- In thl11 section • 

. or Stale tunds ror lbla work la: due Re 1·.• ·• -•l••ale nr Slnnf memory or the oldest' lnha;blt&.nt have · · ern· Pnctrlc railroad, that an artichoke l>"' to the concerted campaign or tho· Red· verally and ~!nee 1912 has t 
·oru foreign· we gone so tong In the ran without wo·od_ Emplro-~ssoctiiUon for the bel· digging machine ,vas on the way to acUvA part In the public a 
~~ly-two mU- ra.ln. In addltlon, a nurilber of ther- 'torment or Uie system "or highways In WUHts and would be here today. Frl- Humboldt county and the. sl 

mometers ·have Tegls'tered lower ·thls · day. The mlichlne wl11 be delivered ~rervPd as dl11trlct' attorney 
r Ia cheap. 
er With US! 
•ckless gam
·erta.. 

Ye.r than ever betnre In Willits.. tho district It eerves.. bo!dl counly ror Reven year ' • to John RUllO, WhO wltl dlg hln tlrst 
Reporl!-~·Oc temperatures na- low as DetaUs Or tho • blghWay Jmprov&o now serving hlR thh-d trrn 

i · cnrloaii-or chokes as soon aft possible. 0 and 12 above zaro have been:· zoe.. menta scheduled include acarltylng, uppPr houRP. _or the lcglslatl 
celved. The hllla· are absolntelt :bare d. 1a This rtrsl carload Is to ·be shipped 

Onltlc, Ge'r· 
wth wlll fix. 
ude rockets. 
md Uqultfed 
go up tlrty 
Oberth calls 

or reed at the 'present t1me ana stock· reshaping an ·add~ng-road mate.r 1 lG to Slocklon where they will be. sold 
men are> l'eedlng their eatUe and,even' a flve-mlle section of the Redwood !o1· lll'ed pua·poRes. Later on Mr. RUJlL' 
t~heep In some lnstancea. Those who Highway from· the rorks or the Ukiah wiU 1!1g the bR.laoce or the crop and 
have no -f~d are ln a.' bad way and Tahoe road three miles north or Uklnh extwcts to have nboul rour· mn1-e cars. 
it looks as lr 'there ·was little hope to- Forsythe Creek. Phill11 Colli has dug iind will ship nt 
tor much of the stOck ln the bltla. · once !o Snnta Ilosa, his crop or tu. 

The lack of rn.ln has not seriously Thia work.· ltictudes the l"tarlng up hers. They have been sold to the Pnb8l 
arrected the Wlttlta water- ·auppty aa ot bl.gh crow and narrow paved nee- Company at a price or $15.00 per ton, 

,yel. At present tlle water .lewl · 1s yon of thO highway, tta wid~nfng to r. o. b. Wtlllla. H there are any other 
uch rocketa, libOut seven reel ~law.· tho tap or· th~ 20 reel, and the banking of curveS. growers In the valley who w!Jih to 
ccope pllota, dnm. While lhla laTtower than il.t_~ · ablp to Snnla Roan at this price th~y 

time laSt year, these lB still' .·PlentY. ·It Is planned to place an otted sur-- are rcnuested to communicate wftb .!ned ~Y auto- ., 
carry mall or water to aup'ply the consumers faee. on this sectlQn ·of'- highway elirlY Mr. Maize at the Wllllls Mercantile 

1rk, in thirty here for many months to co{De.· A durlng .the coming sPring. _ Company at once. . __ ' 
compa.ratlv.ety light rainfall wlll fUl Slmtlar-•work'ls-lo be started oil a. The Wlllll.a Rolary Club hnd the 

1·orth or tilel the dam &gain to capnclty. The fJ.g- · • pleasure ·or · eatln,; Jrrusatem artl-
The same urea on water consumption ·for Wll· flV"&mUe s~on or the road to Upper- chokl's at the weekly luncheon at the 

etl 100 times, llts are 'lntereating. The capacity ot La.ke eom.menClng at S: polnt·appi-ox:I• Car11on Inn this week • Mrs. Marsh, 
ht or that scL-· -the dam Is 872 acre feet or water-. In maiety nine_ mlles 'east or the junCtion manager at the Inn, had aU'bstltute'd 

lucBted, ha.nd~ 
e o.nd Jumped 
o reet up, Her 
:e Is tuUl~, 'to 
,nd 11.8kB "Who.t 

1928 the total consumpllon was about with tho Redwood HJghWB.y artichokes ror poln.tocs on the menu 
113 acre Ceet, ot which u· aore teet · · . · • and alt or the-members declared them 
was used rrom storage, the -'balance On Uio Redwood Hlg~wa.y between to1 be delicious. With all' the pub-
being need during the rainy seo.aon Hopland and .Cloverdale 12 mllea of llclty now being given to this vega
from the overflow. FlgUre.e f9r -~his roadwa.y Is to b& reshaped -a.nd rein· tablt>, 1t will not be surprising tr the 
year are not. available. but:-.wnl.-;un· forced . 'rbla work--will start tram a. demand exceeds the supply Cor s. few 
doubtedly show 11. aubsta.n.Ual lnor_e4Be · · . · · · y~a.rs. 

M. W. A. Lecture 
Here Last~ 

H. V, Reese, Nallonol Lc 
thp Motlern \\~oodmen or An. 
tendt>d th•! rP"KUiar monthly 
or Rt>d\\·oocl Highway Cn.mJt 
urday evrnlng. A clnss n.dot 
held nnd n splendid bnnquc 
Mlt>r ,which Mr. RePRP gn.v 
on the growth nnd ruturP 
or tile order. Plana wrr•• 1 
completed n.L this meellnlt fo1 
:umuat Modern WoodmP•l or 
dnnce to 111' held In Wllllt 
Comber Hth a.t tbl:' high Rc! 
torlum.· 

Cooking School 
Uses Articl 

he young lady, 
l.Up In a. plan~ 
nd an interest. 
salblUtles here 
l. 

in consumpUoD. over 1928, owing to Pf?lnl a. ml~e south or Hopland tnd wnt 
maN! water :bOing- used tor lrrlga.tlon b& spotted 'between thla polnt ·and 
thts past summer. For the· P:Bit elx Cloverdale: ' ~ 
weeks, the "!ater level ln 'thd·~-dam It is .anUolpated that theae ta.tter 

( Last sundn.y and Wednesd 
W, F. "Blll" Whitney ah! Royal Neighbors 

Bazaar Sat. Night 
17 and had. a. 
sllll be here, 

ion, an unnat
'ague' theories 
lsanlty are re· 
trage?Y· 

k, helP others 
1e world better 
s our predecea~ 
or us, do our 
questions. 

earnest work 
actorllf. 

made a good 
emandlDg more 
r wonteD's edu· 

baa remained about stationary, as the . 
consumption Is llght a.t thls time-1·or hl~ri.'Y tmpro-reneut.J wut improve 
the year and ·the lo.tlow from the trattlc .. oondlUOU OYer-:·Ure Cloverdale 
watershed just about equnla· what 1a grade.' peiidlo.r.-:thll relDcation· at thM. The big banar and entertaloment 
ta.lren out each day, tl - ·,high' ii th · t planned by the ROYal Nelghbora ot 

At lhlB time a. year ago we bad sec on or war ong 8 eaa America. wm be h~ld Batufda.y night 
recelved about.· tour. and one-halt ln· bank of the Ruulan RIVer, wb:lch hu or tlits week at the Hfgh School Audt
choa or rtiln, lis .compa.red to none been agreed ·-upOn by ihe Sta.t6 De. tcu·tum. 
this year wortb mentioning. plirtment -0 r PubllC works and Call· The entertainment part ·of lhe pro

tornla. HlghW&"" Comm!BBion' a.a the ~ grnm has ·been care Cully arranged and 

Insurance Case. 
Will Be Tried 

In This County 

• # . wUI be well worth seeing. Mre. Me~ 
B)llt of & campaign tna~gurated and kenzie hnB been In cba.rge at th\JI com
carried to & •ncceasful .oonclualon by mlttee and-. bas a nice program ready. 
the Rildwood.,_' Empire Aasocla.Uo Mter the Program dancing wl:ll be in 
throngh. ita Nine Counties Hlghw order wJth good music. 

. . The Indies ha.ve arranged a. number 
_Commlttee. o booths where lt wll1 be possible 

The cUe ot Lealle L. Burr' va. the made on a. two and a halt mUe sea- able for Christmas gltts. 
Other road. lmprovemenLB wllf bel to bUY. some wondyrful articles suit

Western States Llte Inaurahce Com· t1o hi h b SB. ta R A wrddlng Is promised ae part or 
pnny seems. destined to be tried in n ot g way etween n Oh the entertainment. but juat who l'l 
tho Mendocino county 11upreriJ.e ·c0u1·t, and Sonoma. ·The maJor portion or to ·bq marfled. 1s not sfated. There 
according tO Mr. Burr. Ire stated thla wort· wUI bB in the vicinity ot wlll'be plenty to eatlf you· ar• hungry 

n1m's colleges 1 this wet>k that _when the .caae tint Beltane wJth a few abort sections to al any time during the evening. 
endowment or • came up the insurance company asked 'be treated sOuth ·at Sono~a tow8 rds · 

l'A- colleges, ror a change or veoue to B11n Fran- ·sb.ll L' CJ b W'JJ 
orlllsh; !Dr the claco county, ctalmlng ,that. was. the · e vnto. IOnS U I 
n rnce are nt proper ptnce tor trial. This motion G h ' Old C 
pertanl .. lhe w .. denied by Judge Preston, end lbe R. z. Andre· ws Has I at er lothes company appealed rrom the ruling. 
LIH!Y remember Lfltrr thP dPI'endant.EJ made _ nppll- A kl B k 
reo. What men cnlluu before tho appointe court for a.n . fi e r0 en The Willits Lion~ Club llrl' holtllng 
1tnees and don't ordP.r protfiblllnpt further proceedings • - ·· • · t their second a.nnunt· old clothing and 

ln. Mendocino county, pendlng the de- Fightin~~ bedding drivE'. Any one having nny 
rlnlnn nn ll1r> nnn~>nl. On Friday of 0 .1.' .U tj ?}~_C:ot,~~n,g .• ~:~~dl~~· 1R2~~: .. ~~ .. ot~~~ 

pounds ot Jerusa.lem arUcho' 
by John Rupe to the Osklan 
cooking school being aponso 
Tribune this week during t 
Slope Dairy Show. Durlnr; 
cooked artJcbokes In a.ll r 
bo bandod out to the man 
with receipt books te1Un1 
eerve and eoolt thA tuber! 

Mn.nr• nempaper a.rtlclea 
peo.red thl.a week with men1 
a.rtlchokea being served at t 
school and Willits has b 
credit far rurnlshtng the u 

Will Decide Wt 
Pays F-or De 
Board And 

Nt>:CI Monday a roeetln~ 
In Ukiah. sponsored by 
ConRt Conscrvntlon Comm 
caurorntn. Stn.te c. or c. 
the problr>m or tnkln~ • 
wUd deer In this nee-lion • 

According- to tho nuoo1 
lhla meeting, some folks : 
that thn deer are twcnm 
t>rous RJI to b.., n bunlt•n " 
Prs nnd stockmen, nml 1· 
that ~;omr lcglnlotlon OJ; 
tn get rid or th-r deer . 
.. _.,. "- ~""'" '" th" nnhl!, 
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VOLUME XXXII 

Another-Slicker 
Puts Out Bad Checks 

. '-

PUBLISHED ON THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY 

WILI,rrS, MENDOmNO COUNTY, CAIJFORNIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 193f 

COUNTf--BAO C: . Armistice Day 
Observed Here 

By Leg1onnaifes 
Jhtimy Murphy, who gave his ad.. 243 · FOREST rlreJtS as Covelo, pulled n good one""ort ~ . . ~ · 

"""'"! of the local business houses · : . . · . Arnilst!co Day waa observed aa • 
the first of this week. After the bank hoUdicy bY most Of our- bui:IheM es-

SAN. FRANCISCO 
AUTO SHOW 
TO OPEN SA f. 

ml! 
Wi 

closed Insl Saturday· he ls.'iued two Fl R··Es· TH.,s· y· EA. R tabllslunenbl, but there w.ere no c:er-
chcclts amounting to about $25.00 but _ · · : . emonles this )'<!ar at the cemeteries. 
they were dnted November 7, 1937. Willits Post, Amertcnn Legion. 
Tht> checks were cashed and when sponsored a banquet. which wB.s held 

be• 
Hy 
Mi, 

they reached the bank nt Covelo It at the W. I. Club hill that evening, in 

wns discoVered that Murphy hnd no The Mendocino County branch of to which the Awdlnry, the Spanlsh Twenty·two automobile exhibits: 
nccount In that bank. the State Division of Forestry hns ·war velernns and some at .our cltla brteen trailer and twelve accessory 

It was then dlscovered that nothing complied ·8 report for the fire season zens were Invited guests. There were hhiblts! nm 
could be done about the matter as of 1936. ·During the season there more than 100 guests at the b~quet. · That is the line-up for the twenty- m. 
the checks are not due for a year to were a total of 243 fires reported Lee Roberts acted as toastmaaster f'irst·Pacltlc Annual Automobile Show die 
come and in the meantime Murphy in 4te protected area to whJch men and Gus. Wallach ol Ukiah, Dr. R. A. ~hicli opens· saturday In the San at 
hn!l plenty of time to open an account were sent, either from -~P North- Babcock, "Kay Dee" Remolds and Francisco Civtc Auditorium,. as pre- I 
in that bank and mnkc them good. western or some of the sub camps, Roy Good all made timely_ remarks. len ted by George A. Wnh.Jgreen, man- ceJ, 
However, no one expects thl/:; to hap- and :0 rough .estimate places the num- .l)urlng the banquet the high .school Jger of the show. . . ~~ 
Jlt'n, ber _-of flres ·In the unprotected area orchestra, under the direction of Fred There will be more than 200 models IS 

Murphy told local people he was en ~t.125. This was by far the largest Sowash, played a number of patriotic: Cn the Cloor-. many of which will be' U! 

route to Sacramento, and he may be number of fires In this county during numbers. A very nice tableaux was ken Cor the llrst tlme by auto show! S 
1 hcrl' or !lOme place else for nll any- recent Years. then· acted by Lee Roberts as soldier .&ocrs, Wahlgreen pointed out. i bol 
one hear knows. Of- the total number of fires In the and Betty Roberts as nurse, during Almost every passenger car model' n~ 

j protected area, 176 were classified as which Miss lleta Shlmmln sailg an the Industry has to offer will be on In ~ 
Uk• h M l'l- t /of incendiary origin and in the un- appropriate selection. di 1 1 _ I a an uues 0 · Th th d h spay n this year's show and the r 

protected area most of the fires were e party en adjourne to t e majority of the exhlbltors have ready! ro 
Sleep Wrecks Car believed to be Incendiary. The for- WllUts~Theater where a special pic- eight or more mod"els in sedan, road· I an! ' ~,t~~:~~~~·~~:~~ that 89.7 per ture wtts shown, following the regu- .ater and coupe types. ~ 

~~ this year were Jar show. The picture wAs entitled 5 Fr . . , A t Sh "· at 
Rus.~ll McMullen of Ukiah Is In a whJch were due "Flashes of Action" and WB.! taken an anctsco s u o o~ t,..., I inr: 

hospital In that city as the result oft:~.~:~~~;~';!~~:~:~~: camp fires by the u. s. Signal Corps during the Yt'nr Ia unusual in that most all new; ')ul 
. nn automobile accident last Saturday stt..ibs In World War ih France. makes or cars have been introduced I !o\\ 

night- ncar- the .old rock . Within the last few weeks and most '"'le 
miles south of Willits. roadsides and · - - · · · · . of the other models will make their ... 

McMullen was returning to First Basketball debut at the shOw. Among these ar-e nln 
from Willits and went to sleep at the • · -· • · · the Ford V-B, In which profound style her 
wheel of his car, which ran off the :k!t-a;l· :f.ite :toss in Mendocino Game of Season changes have been made, and the new Fri. 

d · 1 this year has been placed at Will 77 ou 
""' , and dropped about 40 reet, h t- Here November 21 -Y• • ;,.n 
tlng a tree. McMullen, although bad- $59•882·50· In the protected area lS,- In ~ummarizlng engineering and 1 ' 

1 Iy cut and bruised, was able to climb 004 acres of virgin timber, 8•919 !Jtyle trends tor 1937, Wahlgreen said I 
back up to the highway, where he acres .-.:?r second growth tlmber, 41·- The. Willits basketball team, which that precision in motor building and ~re 
was picked up and taken to Ukiah. 669 ·acres .ol brush and 1:7•588 acres Is spotl!Ored by arid wears the colohl more advanced 1treamllnlng lli1t. the u 

"'r1. • T"''! ., 1 rra1ses n.auroaa 
Editor Willits News: 

It has been my experience 
when I wanted to go some 
would buy a ticket from one 
then hand lt to another who 
punch holes In It and sa.y, car 
nr tra1n to your lett. 

I was called to San Francisco 
week to bring my s(ck wife back to 
W_illlts. It was late in the afternoon 
when the doctors at the U. C. 
pltaJ told mP. It would be all right, 
!Jut said "sh(' must lay flat on the 
trip." I went to the-N. W. P. office 
nl the Ferry Building. There a lady 
nsked, "What can I do lor you?" 
1 started to tell her but had only 
I old a pnrt of what I thought neces-
.-.nry when she said: "I think it can 
he arranged." She tooJt_ up the phone 
.,,1 h1 ., t·..-.···· .,,,,., tlf-nr> ... nmr> nnl1 

ot ~ass Were burned. The fire lou of the local Lions Club, will open the two predornlnatlng factors in th{'ilew 1 to 
1 1.!1 estlinated -at $5,492.40 to these ~eB.!on L11 th1! d!!trlct.Sa.turday night. modela for 1937. Erurlneers have at-I 

lands ap.d the loss of the improve- November 21, one week tram tome~ talned a. perfection at engine pert'orm-r 
ments at $8,098.07. row. 'The opening will eonsl•t ot two ance this year which would have been • 

In the partial protected area the games at the high school gymn~um. !mpoulble only a few yean ago, I B 
estimates are 30.000 acres ot bruah, The first pri,.e will start about' 7:30 · 
snd 10,000 acres or graas burned. 'l'blll p. m. and the second can teat -about Frank· Clarke Agai' n 1

1
' 

loBB Ia placed at $2500 and the lm· 9:45. 
l!rovements at $5,000. These figures 'The tlrat g.!Ulle will be with the w· Fi t PI I 
are very conservative and moat peo. 1'Blues11 team and the second game ms rs ace ' 
pie would about double them !or the with the "Green" team from Camp With Fine Fleeces I, 

fires east ot Wllllts and In the Northwestern. Wllllts \Vill be fortu- , HI 
Valley section nr~. lncl_u_ded -~- nate In .. hn.vlns:: two such splendid i Sr 

&roup. games ns openers, for both teams at A dispatch !rom Dallas. Texas, a· r;ir 
the camp are playing last ball and few days ago, anounced that Frank; .,_.1, 

Ghance for-Boys to have a large group or fine players to c. Clarke. or Laytonvtue, had won i ~~-
draw materlnl tram. the --championship ribbon for first 11, Go to Annapolis Admission will be 35c tor adultsi place In the International Sheep, f;. 

Or W. est Porn' t 25c tor students and 10c tor. children. (".oat, Wool and Mohair Show. Mr. I :i· 
·AU men tram the camp w111 be given Clarke' a entry was In the Cine strictly i ,1, 

a special rate of 25c. This adm!Mlon, combing class. He has won numerous • 
Congressman Clarence F. Len an-· of courne,1s for both games. Go get other championships In wool shows!.<;! 

nounces a competitive examlnaUon •em, Wllllt:. all over the country during the past i lr 
to be held December 12, 1936, for few years and ls now generally rcc- 1 1 
~h .. ~-·---~h -r __ , __ ,:, __ ----~- ...... ., T-~ __ rt 'tTT!ll!~-~ ognized as the champion wool grower:~ 
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STATEMENT FROM BUD GARMAN 

1. My name is Bud Garman and this statement is based on my memories. 

2. I am familiar with Harris Quarry, which used to be called the Ridgewood Quarry. 

3. My first knowledge of Harris Quarry is from my father, who told me that he worked for a 
company that built the road from Harris Quarry to the Ridgewood Ranch and that he 
worked at Harris Quarry, which was operating as a quarry since around 1936. 

4. When I was young, the old Howard Forest CDF station was constructed. The picturesque 
rock walls in the old station were constructed with rock from Harris Quarry. At that time, 
the old Highway 101 was next to the old Howard Forest CDF station. 

5. To the best of my memory, the new Highway 101 was constructed around 1955. 

6. When Welch & Welch owned the quarry property, I remember that Welch & Welch 
constructed a spur to the rail line using rock from the quarry. Welch & Welch moved 
lumber up from the mill on the church property and shipped the lumber by hauling it to 
the underground tunnel. I believe that the rock for the underground tunnel came from 
Laughlin Peak Road. At that time, Laughlin Peak Road was approximately one-quarter 
of a mile past the quarry. 

7. During the time that the church owned the quarry, I remember that if someone needed 
rock from the quarry, they contacted the church and asked for rock. There were no 
written contracts and everything was on the "honor system." I remember paying royalties 
to the church for removing rock from the quarry. 

8. The same "red" colored rock that was taken out of the quarry during the time that the 
church owned the quarry, is also at the Ridgewood Ranch. I remember that the church 
had heavy equipment and saw mills on-site. 

9. I operated the quarry from the early 1970's until Frank Dutra took over the quarry 
operation. During this time, I remember loading rip rap and base rock into Mendocino 
County trucks at the quarry site. 

10. Sometime during the early 1980's the County required us to apply r a use permit to 
continue operating the quarry. 

Date~ 1 

3.12.13 
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Jun., :30, 1993 

Rita S<~nt-r;>s 
North.;;rn }..ggr'l!gates: . 
.P.O. :Sex l6G 
Willii;:$ 1 95490 

Dear :Rita, 

.• 

Att~che~ are six pages of Mate~ials and aes•a~oh Department 
Test Report:s .for May ana June ot 1947. 

WQ ~~d~~stand that you need to verity 1947's usage of th~ 
~:idgewood, SUlnluit QUllt't"Y (1>1-Q-9) <~nd wo trust that these do«qment.2l 
will be helpful. 

5i1!cerely, 

~-~~-
Dis::tr ict Materials Eng il'le!\r -. 

i\ttechments ( 6) 

P. 08/18 

1 
\ \ ' ' ... 

1· 
I 
j 

., 

t;1 
'~·: .. .... .. ~ 

SIBEJ 6Sv LflL•(JI 08:vl SO-oil-60 
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David D. Alt 
Donald W. Hyndman 
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''··""· "'?o('\"';.;' .. •. O;IDINANCS ~.fO. 3 59 ry r '-1-J '? " 

Mf ORD!lfANCS PROVI-DING FC!?. THE 8!H' !.J3L!SHING OF PRO'i'GC'l'llfE: li,:;GULi\'l'!UNS L\'> .)l ',"~ 
OF USES OF LMi.D, -THS LO::!ATIONS- AND USES OF- Bt!.ILDI~IGS TH!l: H.S!GHT AHD ~~/J- ~ 
EIJLE or BUILDiiiGS 'TI:l!!! o:~.sN srAcES .'.BOUT BUIL~!1ld.1 AND 'L'H3 -;:;r;-Hmsrm;s -5 1 ~,.:4 
P,H.b .AElli.\S D!i' BUii...DING SITES .'i'/ITF.L'.f :C.U1it'I' ;UN DISTRICT 5: SST ;\SLL3HING ~ 1 

-::rD 
B\fil:iUIG SETJ3ACE LIJIE"S i :pfi.OVIDniG __ FOR ·-rH.~ .~,m,i!l'ii51'.;:liiT1Dil AND EHF0<1C:EiiJ!;NT S·.::.~l ._ 
PF-' SOCH REOUU.TIPNS_, ~;1}l-.2Mf;CRIS!t-:G,-- P~HAL~IES_ f01J. VIOLATIONS TFQ;:iZOF.: ~5 ;}]: 

. . . 

!tlo?TION _ciF- --sOur_N'G EN'ri.BLING-_ 1'L,;N-

There is he1·~bY ."-dopte.d- a -~.cinlng: ei.:i.")Jli.itg plan 

('!'~_·. '\ rJ 

Stat. a 

oi' California. 

SG!CTION 2. PURPOSE OF ADO?TICN- OF .. :-ZONitfG ENASLI-ilG PLAN 

2.1 Said z:Onine; En-<i.blint -Plan is adopted to prqv:i..d~ for the pror~9tion arfd pro~ect..-ion 

or the p;:IJ_: ic- h·:::Llth 1 !:!Ci.f:I:~Y'i pn_itC9 1 mo-r;o;ls-, Cc.nifart, eojlv:mi~nco, and gene;.~;-tl \'!el:f~ :'e; and 

.for_ the accom;:liShme-r.t ther_eo£ is a,d_o:::Yt¢Cf rir:iori~ othe-:r purJ.:oS(fs for the fOllowing rno:re_-·par;.. 

ticularly_ s;:·arii,fi.eci. _?Ur_pos_~sr tO wit! 

('a) To n.ssist in _prov_i'ding i:1 ~~finite P,_lari of ti'eyelC;iment for the Count~, ·.a.t].d to !f«iide, 

co'ntrol -and regUla~e t.h_e _r_Ut'li.i-_€; growtil ~f'-_~h.e ·county-, iD ucC_orrJ,.ince ;'lith }~ai-d Pl'an. 

(b) To _protect the lih_zir·.acter_-;md t-ln~ soc-J.:,:;,l -aPd ecotio_mic ',stabilit'y pi' ·agl~icUltUttil.~ 

re i.idi::!!:.tlal, COiu:!ercii.l-1 1 :ipduritrial, rec_r~atio_rtlil ;- _.-anu othu-r a-tea-s: \lith in tihe._. County~ and t_o 

a ssurci._ ·_t ti_e ai-de Fly- 3.nd -be!i:9l'ic.i8.L_ dcvf!lopmen1;. ot SUCh~ areas. 

('c-} --To obviclte tbB i'ne:>·ac.; 'to_ the ;_:,ubliC S.f!.fC't·y r;·,_sulti,tlC from t he lo:C:at i9n or. bl:.il~in,gs, 

nnd the ·use!l the!:-~of a:.:1d of 1S:ri::l 1 _ adj;:tc.;;rit- 'to- hfgh;~~rYs -=1hich ~'J- _a part:- Or- t.hO- Stree-tS- 8.Ud-
~ . . 

Hig~h:r~rs_ Pl,tn of the _liastet 1 !"'ian· ::~r. ·tlle Coun,ty i_ or which ri _t~e -i_ffiportant thoi-oug~ar~:.~ ,, in:·-il.ldi 

rr.annor as to ca!.L\'Fl :intBr.fR:rcnc~ Hith exiSting or _pro~pet:tive tr_a.:C~ii: -moVcimeilt-~-:-:~~---~s-aid, -h-igh--
j

l ··:j 
1 i ' ' 

(d) -The Board of Supa!'.visors i'in.is that· ag~~icul?ure -iS ~major ihdu~try-_0_~ -:the Cott.'l._ty i 

an-d _t;h;a_t ·fort h8 protect_iO~ i?f z..gric.u!tUi'C and in Oidar tO _?revent __ fur-t1~er _e~;~c;~d-imeri:t. Upori -I 
'it- by l?cm::pat~ble us~o of property and -!'or the general •:ielfa·re or· c he County_ a s-__ e. -wno~E 1 1-

t-h~_r-e <1 rc hereby ere" ted z-o. n_n c.lrl.:;oificeJ.t ion a wit'i-iin whi_ch :ngr.iculbUr-~ _-9h~ll _b>J:: a··'···;~"ou.~~ea.· d to· I 
the· e;-:._cl~siQn cr suc)1 othe-r :usA::< of ~<ind as m~Y _be tr:_-,Coi-:fli_:t~_t.hec9Hit_h~ .. ther~"f~~~-~:i-'_._Gh-e -~~--.-~ 
nrm;isions· of t hi:r 3t3Ctitt1 sh<iil ·be ~ibc:~ally" int~pret:;d-- inSofr:.-r as CltEi}':: ~pp_J_:_.Y_)o-~·:a~~ictfitulf~l: ·-:: 

f pu~su5.ts --~-~;.!Se~;~~~:~.-_a~/'--~-h~,i-~ --n~t be daemed or .gOti:Jt·rusd_ tq_ permit iri.~-~~-f~i~~b-~~-;~-4,~~~ _;~r~~y· ;:·:d· ·.;,·-~ 
- ' -- . t 
rnormal.~t::~~S.sOtY- use_ CoridUC~ed. __ :Ln. ccnjU?-~tiOn .the-:rc~1itl1_._ I-t i.s_-_the int~~tio_L?-_- -~_(_-this sect: ion I 
ho- DroVide ,...a·-Umurfl 6i:'o'te·ct-io" --cO O'"i"'-tbc &..'1d futur~· .r.g1~ic_l,f~tun1l a~t~r?ti:J~'s:;--~r~~ to- encour-j - • - -- ·~ • -· . • ' - •-, • - •• - -.:. i! 

1a~;~ thn hir;_h2E;t .1::;'.i b-:o~t U!lfl a! the- l~nds so c:).<:'.!::sl.fi~~d for· :J.gricultui'nl !)Ur:_)Q;;:.!i:i, inclndin6 
! ! 
]the nec-os:><'-ry t"'B8id·3_Clti.-.;,~ l roc:;"',at±.omll, e.iu.:>'ltional, public -llt.ilitios u.nd --Other siJ'!lilar I 
! I 
[U!l<.:!.!l nec2:i~::.:-y anJ i;;ciden~al t.he:::ot.o. .! 

i . 
i SZC'~'IO:•j J. -z.::-F.~CT 

i 
' J,l Efi'ecc of Zonin_g Enabline; ? L:m. 
' . . 
JThe ill'UvL;Loos o_f Psrt 1:-ol'- till,, Or:U.:1,"-:1C~ sha.lJ,.-_-bec:;.·r.u ·e:i'f~;-t.ive Nha:J. chi;; Griii!Janc.t;;.'b':!cQ:;::s.:; 

! r , .. ' . J IL.r:...,t~va. 

I 
1 re"quii'ocf --in :my ;;o~ioh a£ the Cpc~nty, e.s provld;ld· ~~ ·se-ct;.lort-- J6. 

I ,. 2. 'fh9 ;?Ur.?05a of_ this Orriina:toa 

I 
I 
I ! Fii'st-, t'q: classify i;Ll of_ thil Unihcor~~orat:eJ J. rea. o.f -r.h_e Co~t-Y jaS "-'n-' "-..\-:-11' :Jistt;!.ct·.- ifo 

of ot~ch ""'a rn"y ba inc uded, un:ler ;he ,lrovislona of chis Or•lnunce, in any ather I !portions 
i ' 
J Di ntrict e·-cer...._ b .. .'l.""('rtc!.cPnt-: h-eroof b:: ordino;nc·e of t.hc ::Jon:rci ·:Jf :J~per\"lsoru. 'l'h~ ur•endrr.£1'"'t 

l?rocedure :., ::c ~o~~ 1,-~~ctJon )6,( " . .• I 
·- ---1 SBCo1'd 1 t,o provide the m1.1ans uher,:by n;iy-·of·th6 c.GiL;Z;l\ipities in the unin~orporatad .::>.rea j 

' 

!or the Connt1• may, u9o:~ ::h~: r0f1U"!St oi' p::'op,rty 6Hn.ers- £!!.fe·ctd, s~cura POZ"'1. det<lile~r disti-L::t2.

1
;

ing ~rot.ecioil:·n as pr!:Jv·idud in :-:>::Jrt li 1 tieL.tils of Hhic!t --naytE devoloped in .:;ublic 'ilscu.Sdon· 

i 
und .JdV8rt.bP.d ?Ubllc. !1carin;;-01 1 'dit.h r.h-, --~ esi::tance -_of ~~he ·naiming Ccti!missi.o~ ,_ u!J.~·- t:!ade 'eff.·-,! 

1 
! 
I 
-~ 
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,., -------- ---------------cc-cc-:-c--cc 
·,:i~-;.·:·':' ·--twti ;re by ~,0-~di;.~rih~ '·:#~?~~~L -b-y :~h~ "!!okra of' S1ipe l:.ViBors TOila,'Ii~l~ <;ddi~~-brlrii -:;-d-vet·t"ia~d-' ptiblic! 
r -,-. -.· ~-~-~~fi~~s~ ] 

.. 

l-' 
' j,-

3 .J. REauiA'r:tc~g .FlJEt-- !1A-i 1-1 DlST ?..IGTS 

~i~l T-he .tolf..o_w~n:g;_n,:;ulation.s shall- apply ::i.u all H,-\..-1!' Bi.ntricts: 

).32 Uses Perr!li~ted-: 

(-a.) All uses n_ot_ ~.tb.er,.;ise prah.ibiterl b; ls~1 .J.r:: pernitted, except that the est:bliail

msnt of any of the _l:'pgoH·ing sl)all not bs p.~r!Hittad tnl:::-?.3 and until a use perniit Shall first 

h~v~ be:!n sec1;1.red in eac~ cr:se. 

L Airp~-_rts; e,;cep~ th_ose op_er~ted ex_c~t11iVti for Forese Service operations~ 

2. ,C:omnu!roia.l, o~~CI:lVa~iorl o.£ p.atu_ral rriateri&ls. 

3. Ce!t!-ete.Ty 1 _cre!!latory, ma,u"S_p~_~um, or_ other p-lace for the burial or other di_aporial J?f 

t-he human cis-n,d.; 

4. Commercial dist.{ll~~:i,-17}n 9~- -bt?neh, stoc~: -yar~i or Sia~ght~~· h_buse_~_·, -f?-t rendarin~r~ 

5. Coiimlunity o;r ¢pr.lfilEi!:~ial_ us_~ of· ¥Ieus- .f~r _the __ dumping, dlspoa~~-~ incineration· or 

r-Sdu-~t·ioh · of g;l:li·~-a_ge, :.s_e\·IS..ge t of_fa,l, d_eu~ __ .inim_als ~r refu:;;e. 

6. o_r:~~:d.ng _i~~- -~~d/o~ r:e~oval elf oil, !:;;l:.J or ot.her hyrirocarbon subt<inQ.~·s., 
7. C~mm.er7~a~ fele~- -1.o~s 1 _ !J:',!Ction yards 1 :.iil_d ho~ f.;~rrr.s fe_G~in& hOgs wi'!"h ,:;J.rb~5e or 

r-<:.lfus-t;~-_ o~h_er thai1· t_hC\t _;;:rcj_cfuced on~ he ?I:'_F.lj1ises. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

$uri'a!Je. mi~i;li:;·, iiwolVirir:; p_cwt:r· eg_i.tipmrmt • 

S!neltiOf:;, Of ·cOppo:r, -{rOn, t_in_,· 'ziric or other ores. 

Stornge _(li' .'inflamntlll;rla fluid or fuel stored undar pres !:lure in a quantity greater 

th.:ln 5QO g~-llCl_nS t--.'1 -?llY -Container lesS tlla."l. 2 1/2 fset below t.he mirf_~~ce of the ground. 

1 I t--. ·---· - lJ 01.!-t.(foin• --thB.:xp·e, s.i.i-t9 rf.!Cf~ tru::k-, 

~E I 11,: Sn\"rtills. 

[~:·;·· •. :-~-~~ _- ~;-~_ ··:Forest- -;jfi:idticts tmmllu.cti.l_ring uild ;ir-o¢_ess-:t>-g plant e •• 

~ DE~{f_l;f:l1'Ibri- OF DISTRICTS 

r.
• I , r 
: I 
r ' r I 
t-

! 
i 
f: 
~ 

U-F 
U-R 
U-A 
A-2 
RE 
il-l 
Rc2 
R-3 
R~4 
C-1 
G-2 
C-3 
CL 
J.J::.l 

-M~?. 
Mt 
PD 
AV 

~ .• 2 In additio·n· 

0 l~stablislu'!d an-a 
' 

'l 
i 

I 
! 

iA 
:B 
:S 
:H 
:P 
:FE 

o'i·striCt Desigmition 

Yplind ForeStry 
UnJ.und Recreation 
Ui,Jl.:md Agricultl.!re 
~~~riculturfll (·Exclusive) 
Residential Est.ate.s 
Reai'dential .Oni.l Far:.ilv 
Resldenti~l 'i'w~ Far.dl}r 
?..esidOi:rti'al - Nt!ighborhood Apartment 
aeeideritial General Apt .. 
Gotii:!!ercial NeighborhoOd 
Cor.unercL:tl Community 
Cciiniilatli:ii3.1 General 
commerCial Limited 
InChiS_~rilll Li ~~"lit 
I.nd~stiio1al He.~.\'Y 
Industrial Limited 
~lanned Develo?ment 
Airpot't 

to the tors-going _clu'sSBs: ot dist ri'Ct S, certafri. Cot:bining District-:;; may be 

are~· d6riij;Oat.ed-·ciS follOw::::-

Ag:dculture 
Build.ing Site,_ Special 
Hir;h'<Ia~r -Front.J.g-e 1 3p6cial 
Height-; SpeCial 
Parking,; -Special 
Flood Plain 
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~ SECTIO:.J 5. E3TABL!S-ffi·!EtrT OF DISTRICTS 

! 5".1 The af6r'ess:-id Classe:J of di~rti:1.cts i.!'nd c~tt-ain cotnbin::rr.io_a~ thefG:o'! may be established 

by ordinri.nce iosofs.r a:> che Uesigriatiotis 1 loccition.; .in:d boLtnq.:J.rie~ thoro a£ .:u-.:: ::Jet torch 

and inU~_ca_ted by t·lritte'J. deEa.r.iptian, o:t On variouS suctional district Jiitips._ '.:ih:!,ch mdy he.r.::

~rt er bu- filed nnd adopted 1 a rid which Sho\·i t:he di=:sip.at-ions, lo_ciitipns &nd bOundaries of 

Said rr.i=.ps and all nob-a;:t'ionS-, ref,;i_reilc.e}.; _1 --·dap_.:t;: qn9- ot-her information_ 

I
. certain said distr!ctsw 

ehown the~eon Sh=.il .b.;!CQffie a par~ of-=this ofdiil.ance ::!rid Subjact tber6't.o, and all :;3uch wrleten 

! description$ ll,nd maps ;thall be --deeigria.,ed as -·sub.-section:s Or thls s8cti6n:. (-:.;~ctiou 5). 
I ! 5.2 p.li oi' th~ uningoip·!'~'nt.ad tar:-i.tai--1' :of J·18ll:d0oin6 IJount'y cai:l.Stitut.ss 11 A~l" Dist.ric;tS, ;,.fith 

' I ~h~ <JXce_j)tio~l- of the'_ f~,1~o\·t,in.'3 de~Cribed· _terdtor!: 

l ZilNIX:J- NAPS: -t - - -

' ? .~ ';~here urj_cert_a~n~y e:dsts n~ to the b?unda:rieS ai' a:ny of ths afore-said tiisr.rl.cr;s as -des-

apply: 

(~) \'!h£J!-C ::u·c~ h~undari.et-5 a.re.in~i.c~t·ed aa. approXi:nut'31.y fOlio\·;in~ s~re-et --arid allef 

linqS-, suc_\'1- st.:h~at_ a~::J. a;L~ey i3,'nes_=·:-'SO:ail 'be co~st_rue4 to-be s-Uch- bouna·arl!s.S. 

(b) ~¢~a s!J.c~ botlnda_:d~s ?l:'~ i.:1d~Ca.~Oci-' as approximatel_y fol:lo~dng lot lines 1 sUCh_ ~Ot 

lin~E) shail ba coJ':lstt:U:gi:t''to b:e such -bou..~d~r'fe_S. 

{c) In uns.Uh.~i'[ided ?~!.?per~:r a;,'1d, '.'ihf.!r·~ ~ district botmdS.ry dlvid-:=_:3 ·a lot-J the l.ccatio~ 

or ru'l.y such bo_ll!l~·jlry, iml'o.s-'l th_e aaf;!e i·s -~.:ul~cAte[i bY; di!:1e!1_si~n~ !;!harm upg:t .s.Jid 

s,;ctiorinl iiSti:"ict maps, shall h=- d<=term_laed b-'-[ the usa_ oi' t~a sc-:>lc apr:e,_t~ine; on such 

sect;_o!i?l ciisti"'ict maps. 'l"he--loce;,tion of- :.1 dis~rict bo~undary ;::;,!J.y be adjusted Hit~n 

a Single lot by -ap;,Jlica~lofl o.f' the •ict:::-ia.nce ;roc~q.ure (SectiC~n 24). 

(d) In C-:l!l-~:: f~rthe!" U!l.certsinty erl:;ts 1 the ?lanniac C:ar..si~?"si~n vPon ;;dtte!l applica:.ion 

or upon it::; ow:i tt:.oti.;:>n 1 ilhull d ~tetmina the loc.:atidn o.r at.;eh bcundat'ies4 

S~C'!'IO:i 6. DJ:?HIITTO!iS. 

l FOr the plli--posa oi"- this Q_~d-'.flilt}Ce- certain terms u:::-ed he-rein are -aefi,n.ed a::; i'ollovrs: 
! 

6.01. 1111 vmrd~ une~. i_rl _th~ prb.:ln·t t.~nse shall i:~~lud:;_ the i't.:tur'e ten.se_j all ·~;ord_s in' the 

\plural numh;3t shJtll i::ciL{d:a ~r.e· ~:_rig\l_lai' p:umber, ilt1d ::;Jl ~tardS in t·he- sL•r;ui=r nunit~x> -s.halJ;_ 

[ inc.ltii:le: "the P.f.ul-a], i1uriiber 1_ Unless t.t;i! n~tur4l qoi;_SC :·,_,;_ct_ion, o.:(." t~~ woi·iiLng indicilt_e_s oti:;l;;i:.risi:l. 

I Tho word "lot" iiclU#" tho ~:ora "plot" i cl:o. ••ord "btiildbg" '"'Iudos che •cord n$tr~ctu:ca'•i; 
1 and the WQrd .nsh_i;illUi!:J -r:lu.nd.Jt'Ol7 C!'ld not dirc,ct,.o-ry. Tha word. 11 county~' a.i:- uped lic-r~L<i -s4<lll 

!wean the Couilty of f.tsndacino, 3t;;.t.-~ of Ga.:ifu::niaj the ;10rC:.s t1.Boar'~ Of ;JUP,~rvL:.>orstl s,haii 

!tl:o,:m t.he Eo3.!""] of Su~_mrv'isors of' the .G6t1-.11ty of .i>:endccino, Sta.te of G,!i:.ifo"!':liaj t.hu ·wardS 
' ! 11 p~anniilg CO.'!l::Cisuio:J 11_ shall ;-iean t,ha: Co~inljy ?lan..1.ing' Go~;nis:;;ion of th.; Cc_uhty· o.l x;;n~·la_cii~o-l 

\ Stll~ v of ::ali.tor-nia; -in:l. ::J-~r: -,,·or :s !!County 3oundi.-H"Y 11 shall ;,;t;.:.,n t l:o.: b_outi-:.i:ury of the _-Cow--ity 
' . 
j of I·~endacino St.a-..e O.f Ga.U.for~1ia i .:nuVor t.li.o:= hoUri~.:-.ry o.f J.rtY inc·a·tJo.rat.ed ·~.:n.J,ni.Cip&i.it,y 
i • ,_. . i 1 .• " j h'2~.on:.:J. n~• 1. • ... oi.muy,. 

! 6.02 11 .i.ccassor:r BuildL'1g11 : ,\ det-ac.h8d ~ttbar::ll.n-,1.~~ bt<ildiur;, t:1e us-·o Of lihiCI:i is ii1Cid.8llt_I:\l 

I to that of the :rub b-J.i; di_'ng on th~;; same lot' OI' tO c:~e use or the- larid.-

1

6,bj ttAccess-ory uoe·n: A use o.f bU:tlditlB incidi!rital oi-- subordin::t"-t9 to the >r'inci_ps.l tise _or 

1 b~~ilrJ:!.ng loc!l.t-_i:d u,Po!."l tho!! ~;;\i:le ::.oto· 

16.04 11 Agency": An Office- or. cOr.'l~crcial establi.:'hment in r<hich g;ooo.:;i mat·ertal, or orftiipmen~ 

lis reca:Lved for sgrviciCJg, treab-I:l'Z!nt. or .;.troc·easiltg e:i.s;;_wh~:ri'-e. 
lo.o5 11 Li.:£ht'. Agriculture 11 -_; 

' 

Chic:O:-~ns, Curl:ey_s, or otbo=· foH.l. or ::01::::.~r:r ;_md cg;;:;s 1 rabbitn,_ fishr i't·os:s_-r mi;nk/: 

cili:u.:bi!lot 01.· otl":.l).!' sr,c?ll ;.minw.l fcirill..9 c£ a si::~il.:!.r rt!!tu_t·~, l"r.:-vicied tblt rici_i:;_·_p.'O~~ 't-lli:m 
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"I 

I 

- -· ·,(_b ):---Ht\-r~~!l~~s-~·;-- gr-;;.~n_bOus·::~s ;, ·---orcEitds·_;- i\~·a!'i-'i:E:;~·:_:.-aj:l~~ifiti~i_-· 01,~- t~l-~ Tl!i_si.rti:oto_:-.t~\4~~ ~~rtl~~;

:t:r~<?-5.- ·and. _tree crc-p_S, bcrry--a:r:· bUsh ·qrD . .::S_, or- Vag·e-_tabie ,_ !loHer or hci.rlJ ;;ad~in-e on a-

_c.·orame.rcial sc:!._le. 

('c) Tho a:r~:;l~n.g o-r catt-la, i'tors>J~,, .:;heep, r.;oats, hosn- or Other l'.:trw ctock oi- !!riit:K:ls on 

a c:9J.n.~.~,orcial S_c_ale, inolwi_~>1I:; t:he sup:-i€m:Gntarj- f;:!ading tll.cii:'b"of. _Gn parcsls oi' le~s th·an 
threo {J) ac_r.ps, .not more t;:~_n t~PJ f:.::) such a:li.mc.ls p::!i· ~c:e sii2.1.l Qe ke;_:,t _or _tr\aiitt<lined. 

O..."i p.:ircals ol' r:tore t·h.a.ry fl!>e (5} but. _ieus t.h2'). :;<:m. (1.0) acrr113 1 not more than t.\~c {2) ! 
a:tilt';il.l~ p~r acre D_hall be l.:apt ::~r ::~int.ained. f'or the ljrazi:i[; o_L'_ 5h8_e·p C>!' _gou.t;;s the pe:r-: 

:.)is_q~b:l.(;- hur.;.bC.i-' oi' n.ni~:;lls. ~ar ~c-~_!l n~"'y ~!O m:ult.:!-p-:I).ed by throlt! (3). 1::\ no ~vent. Shall 

s1lch &t"a.l!inz; o_ge_:r2tion i.s· c~.l~ciuat;;;d. an fie;I.ds f?r- th·.:> -p-ur;ose o£ cl~nninE; U? WiliF!tirested 

cro;·s •. md i'uft.h~r vhe_z-e S_u_Clt [r~_::;i.ng ~-p=rp.ti?!l is. net coAduct-eri· to:r mOr=- than f.olir· (4} 

;·IQ.;ikS b- ~-ry.y 5i~{ (6} m.?nth pt:::r:iodo ~1'h~ pro~i,si9nS of t.-h~ ?3-J';l.i??'a~h. do m;t .a2:f\l.Y Where 

~y st;.Ch !ll')iri':Els ~~r-:: ¥;S,p~- or- rnul:T.:.:,;.~mj:Q .:19~e1~~- _r~:r ~h.;). t:lc!::ast:!;c u.:::e o.r bllt: m,•!i_ar or 

e<ct:U:]J.i~t of- a ,?iircBl or l::md z·ncl. i'u:.~tho.:.\'''. 1 GU.~-h l're-~)iei·G~!¥ ~h:'!.ll·.;op.J-1¥ mli_;,:' -tO r.:!tt.\.:.1."_-e 

lti;;:i~d:in~ ·at,w_cl-: 1 mui::ltt:!J~1_ncr.:· !J;.od-::. r:~vi Sinil-;l~ ~<liT.\ stoc~ .. but. ·sball- ~.P-;.l:r t:b 'the_off

?.Pdne; r._h<;.:-8of ~-;h:ir~_ i:.Uch ~f-.t.:..~?l:'i~lZ; ap;:J .bsit;f$ key;_t·; -f_e,~ _a~d m~in~tin-'='d Scilely f'Or Sale·, 

Illa~k8_1_j-Jp._-g Or s"l_31UghtCring ,at~t th!H9_ar:!:;i..'e_st pi'acti:c.til. -,3:gz_~-g-r,~;tiwe_·j- nor shall it apply to 

4--:-!.i, Flitu~~ F_L:iiue!'$- Or:- Si.I;iil2.r p_i'ojects_. 

In B.ll c_i~8s _t:l~e- permi~~:db},~· .n_U:nbQr _o:f ;,\nir:.nlr, ~~r ~c:r~ el-.~?-1~- b-s con;p~tnrJ. tlpon t·ha 

ba.':;iS of cr.e nairest e_~_\JivaH;:;t ratio. 

(1;1,-) F-armS or est.e.tilishme'il:ts !'or thiJ_ ae-lect:!.vr~ or ex;~rllrre::.tal, bree!iin6 o.f _cattle, horn~E:l, [ 
- - -I 

I 
=j-6.ob 

1 

I 

. ' 

t'rcvis:!.ons 3:3 sst .forth in para-

gr::.ph (c) of this ::.ect.i.:in. 

(<!) Omt:tJtUttity auct16n ;,:iJ.,t si .. la-;:: y~rJs. 

peimi~tid \..l~e~ ;~rorhiCed U,i~Cl!i the p-r2.mi,:;;~t~ upc:1 ~ihich 5uch .Gt.:m:i is 

o•m~~d Or_· l~aseC. by· Gh:.Z 0Hnel~ a:;;: bccu;n;_-nt o_f ~uch -;5rf.i;::•is_es. 

_nS:3mi-.HeaTJ Agricult:Ureir: 

(n) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) raisins, animal 

dog b!'eeding __ establirih;r.~nts and dairies. 

ttoapitalsJ co;rn.:!rc:lal dog; kennel_s and 

(~) F!:'Uit atJd vegetable paql;;ing _ahd proceSsL,g plants and _similar uses. 

(.r) An':/ ~ccssaor,-J' a!;!'ioulturnl pu~poeo. 

!ri:07 !!Heavy Agricul tUre 11
: 

(.a) 08.rbag~-fed ~1ogs ir{ 6o!itin~r9ial q.uantiti-es._ 

- _{b} Coimm'lrcial sl_augtrt~_r.;houiles. 

§-;as·-_--_I;AllE!lJru·: {pUtilic or pe_rrnanerit pr±vate vray-.(ir 'iane_ leas tha:O fortY. .(4-0} reet 1n i'lidth 

f ~ihich affords a aec.anda:!;'!f ~ans o~ ·_accesa tb -olbli_tt~_B:_ Pl'oper.ty. 

~ -.6.-Q9 ,jApar.tment !ia\ise·11 : lillY_ b_uiiding OF portion ·thSi>eo:f ~Ihicb-iS desig-ned and: bUilt for 

I_ ·o.bcup..w_a;.r by three or ruo!•e :Carnlliea_~ 
l-9.~_Q-__ nBasemen-t 11

: s· apac:~ partly or who~ly i:nder~o~nd and havinE; more than one-llali' ita 
::\ 

.1 :i:::, £::::::d r:::: ~::.:1::.::1~t:b::1:h::.::~:~"~. b:~: :::n a::·;:. :d: :~~i::0:a::~ae , 
1 at any point~ such baSement shall b_e oonsidere:d a story. 

I 
I 

! 
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16~TJ.-_'11Eoax'ding Houae 11 ~ A ~u!lding,; Or pdrt:lOri, t\1ereoi'::.c ~ther than 'a hotelJ where regu~ar 

lmealEl Tor ··riVe.--- (5) Ot·::more ·persona _are prov~ded fo_r--:cp:g1p-ens~tion _or' Profit. 

io .12 11Buiiding Covero.;;e-;1.1 .:tri;l·i i~nd:~·ar-ea:-: COV~rGd" by_i~ili_i:~~ii~iJ:ding:3 ·-on -a lot~ :.inciuding:·:a:p 
l ----- .- ,'" ' --pjqJae;t:r:a·ns- -~x·cept- -~aVes •• L·.'- -_:.:,_: ,,_.-.; 

1 ·.• . . ·. . ... ·''. ·>•":• 
-~P-i-13';_ 1~u:ild1l:lg -Heisht 1

_
1
,:- ~,'Tbe~·-ver_d.cai-diG:~ariC:e meaBUX'ed from· th_e atreragq level of the h.'i,.,.~-.o. at.· I . . .. .,.. 

\and lowes-t p6in.t of th-<i't po::dtib:b -0-.:f\he·-Jot_ cov~~d~~--~ir)h.e :h.g.ldin_g t9 the. hig£le~~ p_ciL.~t- of 
i . . . . .. · .. - -
ltbe roof'J- ridge or parapet--well'. 

16.14 "Building Line": See ilet-liiicl< Lines. 

6o~5 !!Building Site~; -T!:le lapd'-area, oacupieti b~--.0~.--c_d~!l.~.le.=·-ot:_ being_ dov~r_ed by- £11_:1. s~r~~tureiS 

· pe_:Z:.UJ:!-a-sible- -under this Ord;tnaitCe. 

6'~20 11~rell1ng f}roup 11 i -Tii'i? or -nl6re deta.~hed,. one- ·or--tl'!'_O _fa.m~ d~1ellin~s~ o-the_r- :th6.ri--'-~ 

c_ommerc:l,al tourist or motor court .. iacated_ upa~ a b:~iid_inS )S±t.e,_ t:ogether_ \·;i_th alJ__ o-pen ~-p,lc_es 

ias ·required' by this {4'd1na.nne-. " 
- '- ' -. '"'•::.;--;·-

-~ 6.22 11Dwellings One-Fru;~i_ly- 11 ~--= ~Xob~4r,Un-~ OO!JtEl:ining ~Lii pne -~it_ch~n de_f,Hgn~d _w:td/a·r:_-~~qq; 'tO' 

-h-ouse· not rno!'@ than qr.e _:fruni.iY:~_'-_.i:n.d~ #ml\,tding; ait· ne-_Ces'sa_ry ·em~lolfE\es or suoh familY'~ 
- - --- - - ----

11D\fell~rygs_ .Two-r!'amilY*f.::- -~~A._l:it,i~~-(Iin·g _tio_;ltigirlihs _-nOt_- .md~e th-.trl- -tWir kit(;~_ens 1 aea"il;ri¢3d-
! - -- _- - _<--~.---, 

-for uaed to" h_ouse n·at_ mar~ i,;him- -_-t;1>{0-;:fri.n)ili8fl, 1:1-.virj'g" ii:ldepe_m:lel']tly oi' ea·ch othe:r 1 j- - ' ! -- .- ' .. 

:nece--ssary employees o-r each sUJlh __ i'anllly-. r·;3 "Dwelling, Nult1ple-Falnil~": A bUild:J.ng designed ~nd/or us0 d to house th0oe qr more!· 

fatn:ilie:l, ~-iving in'depe!l'derit,ly- or _eac;-h -cither, iilOl\:ididg _S.',U rJ:Eloeaaacy _Cinpl.oyee·s Oi'. 

16. 2# ll;ain.ily 11 : Cna person 'liVing. .S.lone J Or -two Or more :Per39riS r·ala ted' by_ blOod:, rilari-iage_~ r legal adoption; or a grbup ilbt ex~eeding five perodna living together as a single liouse

rtee-ping ~unit. 

E.-25 11 0arage3 Pr1vate 11 : An -acOel;lsory btiildinr;- or port"±o"n o-r a b-Uilding, desiEhed and/6I• u~_eq. 

~r11y for the Sh'Blter or stn'rase or= Ve.hicle.S by the ocCuparits oi' the -dweiiing,_ inciud.ifl"g :.co-vered 

Farking apace or oar port. 

*'Garage, Con\mercial 11
: 

~epS.ir_, Or serviCing of motop_ vehicl~s. 
L F·27 noarage, Parkingu! A_ publ:lC-__ gs.rage de;iigned ·ana/or Used On a_ co'mmef.ciai __ b8.si _·s--_fCii'- the--~ 
t _--, . ' -
;B"t;O.J;'age on;I.y of VEhicles. 

~. 28 11 aUei:it 06-b'tai:;e".: An acccsoolj) deta:cihSq dltelYi?S -Wit'bOUt anY' kitChen fac-iiitie'a_- _d~~i·gn~;~ : 
~or-_ ·oirid uSed to house trails-lent-- vi3itorn. ancCno-riP~iilB_ ~e~t-S or tha occu.PS:nt.a 0!-_ t~~:- '~1_.-~ 
i 
i:lwelling. 
I 
6.29 11Hel'icopter FOrt": Land- impi'o.ved arld intend-ed tO be used i:or _the 1and'1ri.g ari~l ~e.iC:i.n_g--_cifi" 

~f helicopte-rs or vert-ical fiy.inz aircrai'ts. 
I r-_30 11tfome Occupation": Any uae ·customarlly c-urried on within a dwelling by i?he i'rlhab:ltanta 

~herao£ which use is incidental to th~;~ residep.tial ·uee C?f the d~rClling~ and '-rhi~h use: 

I -- a, Icr coni' ina d. within t_hs dwelling;, and ot!cupi~_S- nol> mor~ -than 25~ at: toe floor spaCe I 
·1 b. Invo;t.ve:'l no sales- or rnerchaJl~S:e other th<ln that':prodllrie_9, on--th_e 

dis~- Q.j.rectly related. ~-a' and -1no1dentai .. _to t,he: S.ei!~+des- offered. 

tnerjor. 
premises, Or· m·eror;.a,n-:_--~ 

c. In;·· ca.r'ried o~- by. the members_ of the family ·acoupying" tqe -dwe-ll_ing;, wi ih rio a~p.er .. person 

employed, • . I 
I 

d. Produces no ev,.dence ·o.t: :l,.ta- exiotende beyo'n_d .. the premif!eu {ox.cept. signa· of not ~ore th_an[ 

, 1 sq. ·ft. L such ao 'nC?ia~, i:na6ke 1 odoi:"B, v:i,bl:-at:tOn .. ·etc. 

!6.31 "Hotel": Any building or port:Lono thereof o0nta1n~ng sLx or more guest rooms used or , J ------i in~ended or ddo1gned to be used, let or hired out to oe occupied or lih1ch are occupied by . L' 
1 six or mOre_- gUests_, wh8ther the- compen.aati'on '_i'O"r- -~tie-- be paid directly Or indireCtly iiuno!l_~;f_1J :• 
i-- - -- "•I 
: goods 1 wares. 1 mer•chand1De 1 labor- or otherwise ind Shrill _iriclude. hotels i lodging_ and~ ~_ooril;lb.&; · 

\hauseo, dormitories .. turkish ba.thu.; ba:chelor hotela 1 stud:io hotalB, public and_jlriviitti-_.cl\-tbn 

~nii ~Y: .... s_'!::h: butlding of any nature ~Ji"lo.taoever s_ti o_O-cupied./ d.e:~ligned o~-.-1~~-~d~d.:-:~to:;~~--~-::$.9; 
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;::c;c:o:LtPi¢di · eX\lep,t~-J/3.~~;- -ho·sp~_;-al·sy._ a:sy~~~~;;,-~:~i#B."z.-i;;lma }(cl7Qh~~i!;~-~, pt-±s 9~~-~: .~e-kri._t_~:O~_--;h~-~~~J arid--
:~~dJ.~-\;~±ldihg~::i:vrh~~ ,h1Jina:n)~i~t?- ~~- _holl~~d :Or :d.eFairted u?~-~ -~e~~~'re~~raJ;b~.;-- -: -1-. 

A. bu_i}:!f.ingJ \1:; '!,?:Jr"t!-~9n_ t,h_e_r~or_·~: o~h~~ ·~:rwn a hotel~ providing rooms I 
.ii __ . O;r_ sle~~~g acgommodation!'J f'ol' fi'Je (5) o;r mo:re ,p~rso_f!_B rar 9_om.pen:~a~ion"" includ1ng_ rooming,:. 

-- - ' - . ; ' ' . -" '' - ' - ·-' ~--:.:---;:;.; 

l hauoe. 

6.33 

and all required yardS 8.nd othe_r open apaC.e.EI aa a._ef1ri_ed here1nJ. and haying a !'rontagt:: o1• I;lDt 

less ~han 4o teet. ~n a !>'tree~ ·iliJ de.rine_d -h;~'l:"'e:iri. ' 

6.31+ "i..atJ co'rner' 11
T A lot -loi:S.ta·d aj:; t:ha· juri_ction -of two or moi'e inters~cting st-reet_a~ ·\'1_1~-h ~~ 

~ b'?undilr~ linE! there<?r brird-ei'_inE; On _eS.ch ·or. SUch istr,eeo~.!'i-· Th.e·.shor:tes-t. :S1,1Ch stJ;'ee·t .frontage 

I 

llile. 
I 
I 

6.36 ~~Npn-_C:9~o:ry.d.Jlg -~U~ldi_~$ 1_1 : A:l:n.l~ldirig· Ql? n_t.t;\lctur~ c±l par no~ theri'eo!'. Wh1C_i'l \1!lS~ rJ.~B11¥:!e~, 

e;:r.·ected or Structuaiiy. a1 te'!'ed -fOi'_ a U~e: ·i..<Jl-rii:ih, ·a.·o_ria ilO-~ __ -qotif.or'm_ to -tl}e '4.13_e :l'egUl~t~~~·u;.:-o~ ~h~! .. ,. . . ' '.. . < . •'t 

,i:listr~cJ~ :1-;1-Wl~ig_h _i1; -:1-~ loca.te,d, <pld 'WhiCh lia.\'if'_UllY -~XiSted_ P_rior to t'hE! erfecti.ve ~t~ ~r I 

i SUPb use regul?J.t;t.ons-. 

cionduCte_d ,-lJ.poP, 9pen __;La~d_ p~~op ~D- the e:r:rect-ive de.t-~ or =~t:e~ ua·_e- r:e_milat_i-Cf!!l_ -in _tp.e district - '., .. 

I 
'plS.st6:!i,-"atomi o_r: other aizn of ·a!l'.[ kind or character whatsei6vez.- plaoed roi-' outdOor advert1fli.nf 

,purposes on,~he ground or on any tree, wall,bUsh,rock,pdst,fence,bullding,s~ructure or thing 
1 ~-=_: .. ! \'lhatsoe-v~r. The _-t·erm 11 placedu _13 used in the definit1t1ons_ of 11oUtdaor advertising s:ign'1 

and1 

• - - _- 110utdoor~-- advertisihg at~ct-ure II ahal.), i~clud~e et•ect~gJ ~onztruCtin-gJ pooti~gJ pc.int~ng .. printi~gl 
~,~-~~.- ~~ac~~~-rit~ilip~j-glill!l(hSt~C~-cing .. ~?-rving;or Oth.~nrise fastiening .. <irfixing, or tilaltini:; vi~iblt7 .1!'1 

1

1 

,~,:- - :,_-aliY tnrutrucir_- woatiiOa.y·er. 
~- 1 
ll;:} '· ~~6 .:39_ ~~o\.lt~~or Actlie:r:tt_sing StZ.UC~1fr8,11 t ;_~";[- :~tru_c~ti_t~e_ 9~, 'f!l!l_Y ki.i_ld- or charac_te_r _f!l;'eC_ted or I 
[i:~:-- . 

~:c i~::~;~::c~j::t:::: :::::~·~:~.:~:::::•:t::::~~ich any outdoor advertising sign ._roy qe ! 

fr~_~;~-~q~: ·() ~-40~ _-_~i~kin8_:-~t6t __ 11.:An areS. __ of iah_d .. _a.- yard- -_O~_·o~~e~~ ~P .. '7f! P,P_~ce --on -,a" _l~t _UsSd for .Or des!gtl-
1.-'. t ,: . r 
r. 'I· ~X. 

a ted .f6r : .. Us~ -by- stan(iine; trio to!' vehi~laa-

6.41 Land or space proi va~el,y-_qwn~~ .. _c_o.ye~e-~ OJ;'- _un~oy-ered. laid out tor J 

l .. S\lrfa'ce_d_, and ·used -or dnignated to be ti:Jed· by a _stand,ing _motor vehiCiofl _i'{hich apace shall 

-not be: -located in-any front ·Yard or, fl~de yatd_ad.JS.e:~nt: tO a st_reet. 

6,42c ttsSrv,tce _Ste.t1on 11 : A re-~ail bus:J..riess. eatab~il?_h!lie;rit ~upply1_ng gas_oline <;nd oil, and 

I 
placement 

' 
:9J:_- bti;tldin!in -~i~_l·f-_·r~a-pe~t to_ streets- and:-allJ!lfs~. 

--6.44 __ 11 S~iov;a:1_t·a_l quart~rs11 ; A aeconda!"j dwelling' ci""r il.partniepb-.:i~tbput _anY: kitc!J"en__ fac-ilities j 

i;'j.eSii;ne:CI:- -r·a_r a.tlli'. us~9,_- only by persona-- oi' the-· i'iinl.Iii:s_ .OJ:- perriOQa regula.rj.y empl9Y!'!d on t-h_e 

propert;r,_. 

_6 .45 11st.abli: 1 Cornme,;'.cialu: -A stable- for: _horoeff _tt? l?,e-=-:J;_Eit,-_ hired~ or_ used_ on a. c._ommerciaJ. 

_ 5 .• -~~-6 _ - 11 Stabl9~: Privi:l.teu ~ A stable f'o:r.• -hor~_e_s:·_:to:_-bS cu6Eif\_".~=t' the: Owners. 

6.47 11 Stbcy~1 : ';i'hat port.ion C!f a building in~luded b'~_t\"lee_n t;pe_ upper __ surface ot;.:~~1Y- floor 

arid the up:per ·surf~ce_ of.the floor next abov;:, ~icept· ~hat_ t;he_ topmost- s-tory -~~;~&~~e ttlat 
'----·· 

pOr:tion o£ ti pi.J_ilC:ling included between the uppe_~ aurfil.ce -o£ ~he topmast floor and·_. ~he cei_li~$ 
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J_·ar-_'_r_~o!'·_.-_~a.b:ove~ :U'··-tne·-i'."l:nUhed -.npor =level- .rJ.tit_e.ctlY: :-a_hl:l'v_eC.ei.: "9al'femetit- -:is ll'!Cl'e ~han six. !'eet 

L~--~_::·f~_alJ_O~c-·-Bre.de: __ a~---a.nY _:pOint J :Sitch -bai:lcime~nt·J~- -!!hail b_~: pQn~:tdo:t:'Cd ~-- !rb6ry. 

1

:-6 ..... '.··4·8·: -_ -Ps .. tr .. e .. et-
11 

£ .· A. ·public a·r 'permanent ·private, ._way .rof.tY (1~0-) ·_r~~t ~-or ~Pre in Widt;-t ~vhioh 
ai"i'ords a_· prilriary meanS of aocesa tO p;t._ap_e:ptj. 

! 6.:49 11 StruCb'Ui"8.1 Ait~r_a-t:toij.B ·-·~ _,:My .change: "j..t/.iitl~ :atiPl:i9J:tlhg-: liie:inb"e~s -_of' ~ :bu~ld:tn_g· sUch aG 
' j _b_e:~ing=.-.~·ral.ts--~ CoTuinhs;: bi=~s~-·¢;;r; j;'ti>der·s_-~d flo_Qr -J9"fS:t;S:/-~e-1l1ng/joiiita or- .root; rafters_. 

1 6-.50 11Touri-st C"oill?t~': ---·A -gioo-u~l"~O:r_:_ bUtid1.n~s · ti~--~-1~~~-,-f'~or·'tifi~-- ht_-tb.~ri~t6 _or trimijiCmt·a 

l ~t.i:th l.:!..vi~~. or Sieapi.n£; rOoms_; ~~~g.:-eai _park_iftg_-: Sp~6-~s':-~an._::'i!-'~13._te?-:':-_f_S._Q'.l11;~ie's a.dveritisad or--
1 . .. 

J o-f'.rered OJ!~ a· co~e_rcfili 'baifi.s ,t ;i.ru:;_ludin&li' an __ aUto_ cO\irt.,n:nOtOr aourt--"i..'ld: inotor lodge. 
·- - - ' . 

6_. 51 11T£a~;~:er-11~; A .Vejucle- dciS'i~11ed 1 -_e-qtii~P~d- ~hd;/dr~: .U-sed "as a.=--d~leii111i-- __ or ror lf·':hg or 

~l_eep~~-g --~u;12o~~:J-~ 

6 .-52 ~~1);._aller_ ~g_l?ilr~ l_l-~ A l:ot OI' parcel ci'r- 'rarl~ u'sed -_or·--'de'aigm~;d; Oi• -i.l'l.te!'tlded to be uS_ed_ ~Cii> T 

_the- -tElmpoi'a£oY· 'ac-ci~:minio9.at_ionD_ Of- 2 or nlO]:'G -t_rail-ers'. 

(j-.~53-- ·ny~!!i_1:·.::c- tan~ uni;Jt?cup.te.!L-a~ ~ri,Ob~str:tictB'4~:;e]tae~~: tO#-- sUch-·,-·enCbQ_a:ohnientu--as- may bi.1_ per...:·,
-Jilttea >~Y-- t_hia Drc11n~_ce1- Pt,trl-i.oWtdihg ·a·-'-Qpilftirii-{-s':\;te. 

--___ ·-_ .. : : ·_,--:-;_-_ -_·. -' -,:_---:-::·.:, ; 

6--~54 uf~~d~ --~~op;~!e;;:_0"_:_A~:-~¥.(f ~xt~~~~_g_':a;~~~~--'-~h~·-~:ht ::~tid~h- 9i.--:-tbg_;: ~.ot;,·:.:m~-asurea- between, th~-
str_ee-t line. -(6~.'-th~--- ~Ot,--_:Line (!onA¢~t-~~~:·t-o :.-~::=~-~r~~--_1;-y:. l.eg·Ji_:a~~~-s-~}-_:'?Xi_d:--·th~ ·nearest ·i:tne~--of' 
the ·maill"b_;#:J.:g~g_---or--.~~q-iO~ea ?~;_-:-a·q~er-e(t"P-~~~~~~ -The _r:r~nit ~rcr=o!':- ~-~corn~!' ~ot-is- ·the yard.-i 

. ~djO.cieJ)t-~-tP. \~'a -'il!Jhdr!tEi.f- E:t:reet fr'ontaS·e_,_ 
r 6-., 55 ~Jy~ili,- near!'_; A yard" ex,tE:~41na; bci:tw.een th~-- s.!:dG y-~ds- C?f .· ~h-~- \o~~-a:nq_-_meaS~tiZ'e~ betweer,~ '-i- ' 

~_J the --rear: 'J.fue_ oj: .tnt: _~ot _and the-_rear .l±ile_-_or;,t_b'.:; main --bu_;tldihe;_-:'Qr _ _-:~Ql_o;eed or= covere9:_ pOt"~li~

. nearest tl1e rear ~in€: Qf the. -lot-~ I 
! 6:.5_6 -11Yard} Side-u: 

.!

! 
th~ t-ee.r _l_Ct_ lin.e~ the w:idth or- e-t::ch Yo.rCl' 9CinS nicasu::r:'ed betwa~;t ·t;h,IO! 'si:'d~ 11rie -Of the -lOt 

and the nearest 'pli:rl:i_ q!'. the-~ -lluildill'g or enClosed o~ cpvered--p_Or_c_b_. 

SECTION 'flo 11U-P~r--u?IJIJID FORESTRY DIS'tRiqTs-. 

·sec. y';Ol Th:i.G d!Stric't clasE:'if;tCation- iS_ fnterided to ~~--~pPl:J.,~A .~ -tne ID.otiritRipoU,a and .. = 

hi-lly ~Plind ai-e·aa ·or :the .~o~fntj .-iri--JJhi'Sh~ -.ro:rl\i_~t'r'j _a;ng- t~p_er _- pi.'Q~uritJ.olJ io_ the --i:J.~·afrcii.i~'-~--

~redaminant Use, iii _vrt1icb)agrfc\).l tur_~-: ~rih-. .r-e-~re.at:r,;otl. ·ar~ s·e{if0nd~cy": ~~~~ .~!1- !rio ~#~Cf!~=:Pi'.P~~~:~~ 

~ t:ton· cif.'- :--tne '-VW.t~roh~i:l-_-~-o'?~_s_-~_r¥~ilr~:~_fr.9> ~_O:tJ.ut'icit:l:i>~r:~q:Sl:iRn '~{-_-OJJiap·: ~_o_h~irhe.Dt;_a:~;, :e.,;r~~c:t.'s-- iS_ 

I-' esaent1ai. _to :_._-t_hEi.-ge-ner_al-Wettare'~ 
I 
I 

sec. 7.02 

(a) 

\Js_e_s -~erm1tted: 

Logging and sa'ilillill operations 1_ Elrid aaCessory bt;lldlri_q;s and us.!:!s~ when comrt:i'tiCt.-_e• 
I 
I 

I 

arid operat~d ·.ih_ corupU.a.nce \'Ti_th exis.t;.tne: -la~·rs- and regulati:cns. 

(IJ) 

I 

Sec. 7.03 

·~-~--~ noted. ,';,~ 
(b) 

a-enter~. 

~~111porar<! st.::m1a·· rp:~ ·retail sales o.f ·pr~duct~ p~cidt~o-~d on tlie _-pl:'emise::r. 

U.!.lef _Ri=.Qtti±'tilg- tJs¢ PezinitS ~ 

~iiblic}.y qwned park¥- _an~ p~~cut).ds_ B.ncl _Public- E9hocrl~ __ and bu:~ding::r except,_a_e. -_

Sec. 1,02 (d). 

~~;- . I 
· ..• , 
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clubs, privately operated !?arks, I':!.dirig; clubs, gun 

resorts. and. recreati<:m 'facd:iittes; 

(e) Ce>lllliiE'!rcia:t ca,ttJ_e> a,nd h<;>g .:r~~d lots; fJ"lli'l;. a.ml. yegej;£t}l~<; naci~:L'r)i:; and px>oqess;L!±g 

plants, winer:!.e~, vetf'r;Llll3.rl[ Jlospita:L and k~qn<'lJ3, '1-:l.J:>Ports; corrunex>~ia;t f'XCavation of naj,;y1Ja,l, 

materj.a;J.s, c~e.rnel;e;riesj cOl]Ull§!fC'1,a,l ()I' pli,bl:l.C ga;rb;ig<> pr lrii~te matet''1.,<'li dumps. 

sec. '( .04 ~l;LnirJlyrit Lot· Area: 4o,.ooo :;quai'e feet. 

Sec. 7 .05.: l'(iriilitJim Lot Widtl): 100 feet .• , 

Sec. 7 .06.~ Naxirnum J•lai:l:\. ]3Ullding p()ye:J:'age : 25~ of ).ot . 

Sec; 7.07 I>tiriiri\um Fl:'ont YB.l'ds; 20 feet . 

Sec . 7. 08 Hiriifuuin Side, Y!l.~ds: 10 .fei=t. 

Sec. 7. 09 lvlirl:i.mum Rear' Yards: .20 feet. 

sec. 7.10 M:i.niffii,lr<t Vehicle ParJ~ing: . One space for e<J.cl:l dwelling .;n:i.t ;it1d space a for' all ,v"'!'~.c~·" 

parking, loading and uriloadillg on th<: lot and clear. of, public street~ a.nd roads for other 

Sec. 7.11 Haximum Builctrig Height.: 2} stor:I.:es but not to exceed 35 feet. 

SECT:WN .'a. "U-R" UPLAND R!lQRJ;:ATIOi{ PIS'l'RICTS. 

Sec 8.01. This distdct ci!l.afiification is .intended }6 1Je applied iri t}le tEountainous arid hil'J;y 

upland areas of the couri'ty in 1'-ihitih recreation ff:ay J:i!'l~arne thE! ilesitfl.b:le predominant use, ±ri 

Which light agriauiture! anil fqr~r:ltr;r will b.e the ~econct:ary Uses, ail.():n which prat§!dt.l,On of 

watershed lands dnd s_D\lrcea Of ~rater' supply fl:'Oth fi,re.:; p611iltio!l,~oif6n at\d other 

effects is essential to the .general l'/Bl:fave. 

The fallo'Vririg specific regulations and the general regulat:l.ons. set forth in Article 31 

shall apply in all. (H'i D:I.:strict s. 

Sec, 8.,02 Uses Per,,litt.ed, 

(a.) 

anim<iJ.· husban,dry, dairies·; !'nii'series and greenhouse§ 
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'<••;·.·. ·.·· ... ·~,t~~f:¥k$t~~~.;; ·.· ·.·".''' ·.·.t;;,.,; .. ·.c •. ·.' '·.·~·"····'··' '"''"·' ,, - -,· .-~~·;. __ , '- .• : _- :'0:·'. --

. ·· s:gg.,~~~';2~n~L;(r~~.~~'1%,~:t,ljif\<'i,li~'e Pefiii±t~:c • · ··.· .. ·· ·· 

''~''' .· ·.ta) : i·~(),\;Ei'!,S 1 .. tra~;t;;l,§'r .P.'l;m:ts.. .· 
____ ,.~:-_ ~"" ._- _,-.,·-_:-~ ·", ·-::~--~>is-_·::;,, _f."--:!· _.,·~~--¥.~~~;:;~,:;,;r.":;l:-f!. _ _. ___ ~~~-_:_---: __ •:_.-:2 ___ ~r~· ___ ?-;:,of,_-:~-~ 

.,. ,: ,~.~ {b) ·}testaurant-s, ·rood~ a.+>ui:~anfi.c,s.;5'orhi11i;: ili&i.:i~&''!31J}}re:a;·'g?;fi\"JTi!le· ' ........ ,.._,. --·-· 

_:..:_[·-

-'~~l~i1~~·i~--

. ~(--:~-'~;·r--

.... · ~?qh9?+~~Pg,d~y g~te~eBY,~~s .... ··· . · · 

·· ..•. :Cf:J~;.,rlf·f*~t·~;3~~:~~?tfR·~~ .• ~ },~~r£~.~gr:.·· tR~t,~Wt.~~;~n .. ?~.~j·~···· and 
...... ;.,. . £a6ilJ.t:tes, !lesigoecF ror .•. mor~ than J,oo~U ..•.. servie.e···· 

ce.:rn~t<;lrj.es, connner~.lal or pubi:l.o gal.,b<\g~· or wa.~te material 
-- ·,.:-· ·:;c._ --·· : ·_--·-"·_-,:.···:·'-·-. _____ ·;' _;__ -;:;::, .. :;·~~~--'\- '.--,- ::_.-·.'·:::·,<_::'~;-:.""'-"-" _ 2 ~ ,c 

di.unps. 

Sec. !3 .• .04. M:l,\1:)-mum Lot Al'ea: 4o,ooo square f?et. 
· .. -,'"";.-.:- -

c-,--,' 

.----.----,_-,_-:-: - J' 

(a,) 2?,,Percent. 

Sec. 8.07 M:ln;!.mum Front Yarcls: 20 i'aet, or as spec;Lf;!.ad, in Use Permit. 

Sec. 8.08 Minimum Side Yaros: 10 feet, ot' .a!> specified in Use Pevrnit. 

Sec. 8.09 Mini-tnurn Rear Yard: 20 feet, or as specified in Use Permit. 
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~~~:!~~:~;~;_:~ :~,'tT- -~~~;:J: _:-~:;';~~~~/f~il~~-~~---
. §~9. 8 .±u rvi:tt111ium-Ve:h;t?'ia -~~ir.,g: ... One spaa.e .t.Q!' each ctvte:t,lirtg W1iti., o:Q 

:f;l~r;;;r~;:~~!f~!~::~;::c~;;~,:~:~;,:;,,;::::;.;~:;~;$;:~,:·:.,. 
i~~i~~;.· .. :.~.:.I.~t!.:~-····~:.···;··~·~J .. o.,:.:~~l~_~ .. ~~~:"i'glfrf#JP AcrRIC!JL<J;URAL DIS'.IiF.ICTS • <'I cr .. ~ .. ~·"·'····.·"·'···.'.• ·~·"' l.·.<::.'.!'J_· .b-.•. i.. -- -.:: .. -______ : .. -,- ____ :_<-_ :- :~ __ ,, __ -- .. _ .- _ --;-,_,-:: __ _.-- ·--~------_- .. , __ :7 • __ • ~=: CI~~C)~'f_"--~~::t~:~ -y.'i:~:;.~~=V: _ :~:2~}~1~:~_i-l t~_~~~:_~i7t~_._t _ __ --~ _- _ _ -~ . 
.. ·.,.·. s~e:. ~'.Sh.b'i. ~Tn;U!,d~~;J]~'%9A•,g;la.el3i;i'lc:.at4.9.u-_tls. int'(:lnd~o· to be a,~!'!Jia<;l iri t.be 
~:;~r~~!:_-~1f,~~~~:~~}~-:;:fi~·:~_~i~;1}i?t~~1~'~c:;~~r?>'~~:~-!t~~~-~Yj'-~-~~~~~~:-~---:-.··::;::·_' ,:_===--- -~ _ --~-: ---, ,_:- 0 _ ---_ ·-. ___ :_- _. -. __ , __ :_:--_- :~:,·>--.. ·- _ · . _ _ __ : ___ . ___ :::'='~=e.- _, ____ , J _·-:--- __________ , _ < ___ .: 

·,)_t,ountsfni:n.ts; .. R-l'J!:tJ:r;l:)..l;Y. ·upJ:a!Jd ~:t'J!laf! qf ~11~_ q_pJ.lhi:lJ".in .... ~;)l:i<ih •li_gl:lt <\i:i;t>icul_tail~"?t· c • 

~:ii~i~~!il~t!~~~~~~if,&tt;~~t~~ijl~i~i·''':; 
.!f¢~ .• ~~f: ~tat"Z'~het;l.la,tl~s fr.ont . .fi:!'ei Qe>lJ,ution_, e:t>oaion· .and oth~r-Xl:e .. tritti<imt.:t'i 
.. ,_.,.'{__;_;.- ,_--.-,, ~,+. " . ' --' - - . 

·effects J:s i'f<>seritiai ,to tbe gene!'al . welfar~, 
---.: ;1~.,~:::;-_-<:/:,_,.:_:_><: _- ~:;---~-~--~:, --::~';.·~~¥~'!. ·-- -_.1·~-~;~ ~:. qo;.;:' -_::~;:~~-~:Jt~~-f~s:_:--_:-:-(::;:·, }'~' ~ · __ · 

'" " Tpe f:p.1}Q,W,;i!1.5'l. apecif:l,q:, reguJ.stiOfH~ a.'1<;l th~> gP,nGtr•al regU.l_at:Lon.S set 
o:·:~:_-__ . -.. -?-::- _';, :·:<'-:_'h_~l,::·, '.~'-~_'=_--.t:_))-~c: __ -,._~r~;,o,~-~--~r~-:;.~;_;;:-~ :-___ :.~,_~:.i;} ____ :r,~:r,':;~ __ ·~ ,'~ _, ' __ :- ,-. ,-, . : ' _·_ - -_ ·_- --~--, --- -' -
· .... 1'Ql'th in l\i'T.;i(ll~<;3;t, .staJ.;].. apply. in ,.stl:l,. lJ'7A:•Pi~j;;rlcto. 

~ilif\iliJ~m~:;J~i1~·~:~:~.~:;~,:··"· 

(d) tremprxt•ary st~and-s fQr retail sales elf prOduc-ts produced on 
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· "'~T~) ·1:;011.6i"ff a#ned parks· and i:i1<'i.y~~16ubd.8 arxti public s'6ho61~ a.¥4~:·i>~:t~4~~-e;~;j eice).Jt as . 
. nqted :tn.,Sei;,, 9.Ci2 (c). . / . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 

' ·' _' .. :. -. ·:·_::--.-._: ' ,·:.· ' _ .. --- : :' ' '• ,' '_!-;;· .. _: .i.<' 

(b},Private Cinst:l;tuti.onsJ. hospi.t.;;J.s} 
... cen~~~s .. . . . . . .· ! • • • .•• 

h.8urche.s, schools, n\.,~sefy ~qhoOla ~~d <taY' ¢are .. 
' . ' ·,; , .. ;, ',', ,, ·:·::·:.·',' ... " .. ::;··· ,-' ' -

. · ..•. ·.· ··•·· •··.·•····••• •... ·' ..•.... · .· ... •'.,· .. ··.··.•··.·.·.. . . . • . . .. · ... · .... ·. ·. • . . . . . . . . ·. . •... ·. '··.· ·.,·.· ... ·. < ··, ..••. ' • >, ·:.:,·,:' .. ' ! ', .•• 

(<l) U1ifl:t~y is;ub~:~tia)t;j,ops J and ~\ajar transirt;Ls siah .lines .and rao:Liit.;~,~ Cl.~~A~?~.~~ r.o .. ~·· tilcitt;J 
tha!l ·i~ca.i •service. ' 

1 

•.•.. ·.··· . • 

·-· '· ·- - ' -· ' .•• ' ' - ' .,I' 

(d) Gol:f.' (lO,urses a,nd country cl~l:ia, . privately opera.teq: part,;~, r,')..d.ir)g c~ups, gun clubs, 

resol:>ts: an:cl. .recreation facilities .. 
' . - •"'• -: --' .;_' ... -' ,. --·.;, . : - - ' - - ' ,' .-. - - ; 

. ' "' 
~ _:.' ·'· "• ''•' -:' ' - .. _ ~--- :·i· .. , .-_--: ,: ·:-::;·.. : ' _,.·-::-:,,:',,;·,,,_._ ,....... ' :,-_,,.,, .. , .'' 

(e) Cbii1merc:l.a.l. cattle and hog .fE![3d lots, fruit 8.1J~ vpg§!'[;S,l?;L\'!· ,p.,;/;)~~1).$ ~~cl .. ,ppq,pe.~~:l._ry~ P:l~:Wps, 

wineries' vet.erinary has pi tals and . ke;,rinels' a.:Lrpor:t~~ ... ¢()m,t116:ril)ia.l i~x§S.it~t:l,c;)h pf )1.a tur•al 

Jltaterials; cern:eteries, ootmnercial or public garbage or wast~ l)la$~da:L c'tt1inps. 

(f) SE).wmills. 

Sec. 9.04 IVJ:Lnimum Lot Area: 4o,oop sgttare feet .. 

g.os (v)il'J;l.mmm Lpij Width.: roo :f'eet. 

Sec, 9.06 lV!axi~lunr.Ma:t,n.Bu:Lldirig Qav~rage: 25% of lot. 

lll:t;n:l.m\.lrii :Front .:cards: 2o f'.~et .• 
' ' •' ' - •',• ' 

""'-...:...:..2--

I 
I 

. . t' . ,, . ' ,....,,_,.,._"' _,,..,.,......,_ 
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I S~!J.· 9.09 f>i::l:nimum ~ear -.Y~rcl~: 20 fest-, 

Phe ap~ce .for ~ach 'i_Nelling bnit ~ a.11d apace's for all veh:... 

I
f Se¢. 9 ,_lQ-_I4in1r;lum Vet' .. .:l,.'clE Parking: 

1c1~ pe.rldng~- lol.tdiil6 o.nd u!llo::!.i:l~g on ·tho lot lind_ 'clear of puhlic a·tre-~tri arid ~oado ear o'uhe"r 

I Pei'ml ttecl u5e_S:. 

lse_c, ·9.11 t·1atiiiwn._Building· Fie::l:-ght-_! 2:-:1(2- Btor;J.es- -~·tit_ not to exne6d 35· teet> 

1$J>P'l1IQN;,J:Ac •.. "Ac2" ~QRICULTlJRf,L DISTRICTS (EXCLP_srvE). 

I' ·se:c ~ .. 10:~01 -.,This· di-S_tri·ct -_c-;f.~~~-u:t~atlOn: fs irit.ende~: ~o -be- ap.Ptied in the ·tettile vaitey- _anc1 _-
t- ., - ·- - -.- ·-.:------ ' . 
jTaoth:Lll areas- o.f -the c,-ou_nt_'j-):p ·wh:lob Jrltensive agricUlture, i:f and sh0Uid. =contiil:ue- to be the 

\..predOminant -land ·use.; _f:Uld: -:L~·l. Wh~i::h the- prOtectiOn of_ thio use is essential --tO the- ~en~er.al 

.. 
The· i'olloWini :s~e--c.;tfi6 ~ezw.atlons 8.iio the ·¢_enei>al rei;.-ul!it1ona -s:et· 1'Cuitti· 'in- 'Ai:it:i.Gle _.31' sba 

apply in ~ii A-2 thStrict"a. 

r Sec~ 
I 
' i 
I ~Sec 

I 

10_.0;2 USes Perffiit.ted-: 

(a)· SOir..:~:.·.,:hee:Vy<a~~C~it:UrdJ ai-1d :a:ll_·--ilc_oeseoi"? U!:lea inoll.tdii--€j hOuoirig -f.or-'--ehi!}lO~i'e.e_a, and--< 

rai>r.\ ~:abo~:. but-1.n---ha~~ce.se_-_-~5naii: new-_ residential su_briiviSiOns- be_-,-Pe;rmi-tlt-e·d. 

10 ._93 tJae·s -A~.h~M~-,:_g~~~ -Ee:l'nrl.t~-.-
. '-----

{a) X:lea.V'J_, -?.~:i:~l:cl,t~.~- -~ 

(b) cihi,i-~-q~~-5_:~-; -.~q~b~_iq_ aht} pu~l~c:- ui;_i~-~ti-- ~tru~:;;ure_s i:Or _pub+~c ?~4 ,"q~s~-P':l~~-Q ~J!3t?a-. 
( c_) ftE-s*-n_tla.i-_l..,.Ses: 1-n _conn_ec_tion; -With ·a-- :~11Ul'Cii 1 ecl1.90l or- -public_ ~t;t'l~t;r': 

(d-) Caun~- --~_i.u~s --firit;l gal~ 9C!~~se;;~ ~ 

i (e) s·!gn:.Ei_ ·_appurtenan_t- .tc any_ pa.Y'fl1i tt_nd_ u:Se·~ a.s spec.if'iet! 1rr lis€! ~per;im:!.t-'-

! SeC.,lO.-o_4. Miri1mum_ Mlt J\.r_a:a: 8~,000 square i'ee.t. 

j Sec. 10..06 N_~ Hll,:_in<I?uild;Lng- Cover~:~.ge: 5% or lot. 

I Sec. 10,07 H.1n1mi,Ull J!rc:~.rt- ¥_a:y;td: 25 feet. 
i . ! Sec, 10.08 Hi~:Uril.!ir!- -,~ide Yerds: 10 feet~ 

'Sec. 10.09 t.Unim_W)I ·Reap YUdS: 25 ree!J:, 

! Sac. 10.10 r.a:niinum.--:-Y~'i--d,~l.ii- Pa.:I'king: One spec~:; for each d\"lelling 1,mit-_,. arid E;j:laces 'foJi.-aJ.-::).._-

vehicle parkinS·J lO_a'q~pg -~9-- !JDl<i.e:~lrii; _en_ the- lo~ and clear _or_ public_. s~~e:e1:!> ·an_d- :roa:d'~ _---f~i:f,'~:-{c-

other use_S . 

. R);:CTIO~·~- REo RESrDE~TIAL ESTATE. DISTRICT REQur.AT;rONS .c·.<. ·<c-
l , ·- : ----. --_--__ ._,__ -_ -. _-- --_ · . - - · ... - .. - - - -: : -.o«:;--c~c--

\sec. u.o"l Thi-s -d~st;~ct_~ _cials1i'1dation- ie· .inte,nded ·t_O be applied in ,areas- of· -'the- county 

I "hich are particularly .~ited to large lot develcipn~ents for Bingle-family no~e~:· -The 'CollOIJi.J 

j specific regula tiona and the general rules set for1N:tn Article 31 sball apply in all Rl! District•. 

j Sec. 11.02 Uses- Permitt.ed: 
i 
: 

"I 

i 
I 

I 
[ 

i 
________ _J Sec. 

! 

{a) One-faniilY d;'lellings~ inoludin"g- aer_Vants· quartersJ_ private ga.ra.f£_ea, guest- ~-c:ii-~tiges~ ,_

accessory. buti~lri.SB. ·.-and ua·es·; a.n~ home- OCcupa-t-ions 1 

(b) Crop arid- t_~ee. F~..-.fningj- .-gra~:tn.s·~ ntiraci.:z:•Ie:il ani-_green. nO.useS fOr. _.th~ PI-opai;S.tion; of 

plants, i;fut --~ot---L,~C:J.udiUg ___ the -raiBiilg· __ or_- ·:r;-.ibbit-SJ_- dci_gs;-_ -fcivrl, _or othet---il.nimai::r for 

ccmmerciai pu_r~~ae_s·J ~-or:-_tbei_·-~e or any- produCtB at 1-e.tail oii thei :_p~eihis·es_. 
(c) PI·ivate -stables prov~deg- such stS..ble shall_ l)Ot be closer .than tw~_nty:-f!ve· (2$t :c'eet 

to any stre_e~ ~.r property line. 

{d) Fubli~iy- owned ~a:rks and pl,eygrounds and public- e_choa_ls- -~d- bui.ldi,ng;a ·when p~a·ced 

in conformance w;!:..th tl:le ~las_te_r.=Pian. 

11.03 Uses· Requir~g.tise Permits: 

(a.) Publicl;r owned pal-JcS and playgr_ounda and public -schoo~~e ?-ttd bui-lcl.i.Dgs;- ~xc~P-~.:,~_!3.

noted !n Sec. 11.02 {d). 

I 
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(c) 

(d) 

Qolf ao~~ses-and country clubs. 

Uti:!:J.by oubabationa and ~j6r tre.nurniaaioh iiiiaS and 1'ii.Cilitiea for Other th-an local\ 

' service. 

(e) Ai,rports, helicopter ports, cemeteries. 

Sec; 1·1.04 Ydnimum Height .. 6ull\ and Space R_equ~remen~s r 

Sec., 

Sec. 

J?ec~ 

s~:c. 

11. 05 

11.06 

11.07 

11.08 

Lot Area~ 40;000 square feet; 

LO~ ~fidth: 100 feet. 

l·~j,.ntum B\lilding Cov_erago: 10 pe~E;'!nt o_f_ 19t _:;t,rea:. 

Fropt Yar~: 30 fee~. 

11. 09 Sid~ Y?-rc\.: 15 reet. 

ll.lO Rear Yard; 30 feet .• 

ll.ll Au-toffiobiJ.e: Pai:'ktr:ig: 1 spac~- --for- ·e_a..ch, PJiel_ling Uhit in-_;-¢:i~-df4it_ig._l -b_Uildingl!_ .. and I 
B'pS.Oes ·.r.or- al;L ·-y:ehic_le parkingJ loa!iiJ:lg~-and un1Qf].d_1ng PI?. the lOt_ anct -c_lear Qf-'-p_ubl_~c ---~t,reet.S afld 

:ii9a&_ ·ror- -otherr uSeB. 

Building Height Lim_it: 2-X/2 GtOriea_, ~Ut JiOt t'O_ eXc.~~d_ ~~~-~five :re$-t (35 '-), 

):Jj;t:~J:IJJl.l~, R-1..- ONE FAHI.LY RESIDENCE DISTRICTS. 

This, ._distt'ict_ ciaSsii'icatian· ia, 1nterided t:o be_=-api:Jlied iri--_are·af!· \!there .-:t9P6griphy 11 

it.-tllit-iea and ~ub11C sei--V:j.:Ces make the la.bd Elliit?-hle- ana, de6tio'¥thlei: _for: singl~ ~!4ni_lY 

cte~'eiopnierit· .. arid_ where the ~e-,g_ulationo o:r thiS cilas:s:tr-.i_C'at:LOn wui: -~tipplj _.t:h~_:p~ceSs(lry 
'ril:-Ot-66..-biOril·'r;rOr- 8Tfch- d9velop.'n.Srit. 
,-__ - ,.-,_ 

The. i:'ollowing -specific regulS.ticinJ;. 'and the generil rUle a Set I'orth ,in Article 31. Shall 

Districts. 

1·2~0·2 USes Permitted: 

(a) On'i,;,Fainil;:,- -dw~llings~ including privS.te garB.fl;es., aci.riessocy buildirJf:;e B.nd uses~ and 

l_lo~~-- oC_~upatianS.-. 

i 

i 
i 

·:_(~):;:, __ q:rop_ ·and :tr.•_ee ra,rnUng; but not_ inclutllng commSrcia.i nUrSeries-~ o'r -the-·i'B.isirig· or ·anyj 

@~l~ 01?he:r iiJ"la.n Ordi~,Y houseihold- p9tB and 'not more- t:hQ:h twfillie'- heha OI>- J:>a.b'bi.t.s per ! 
':J;O--L 

(~j Pti~.~i(!J,¥_ o~m~d parks and pl_ayg~o~d_s~ and public schools and_ bU~lCU,rt~s wheh plaCed 

:in c:-Qni_'.or_inanrie \'li~h the i1aster Plan. 

1·2.,03 UaGci..Requiril.nEJ U~e Permits': 

(_zi) Publ;J.cly Owned. park!l ~nd pla;mrounds 1 and public schools and- huiid:i.ngs~ ~c:.;;ceptsas 

noted in Sec. 12.02 (c), 

(b) Sanit~riiums, r;est homes~ hospitale, cbur•cf:leai private Bchools 1 ntti-seey- sChools and 

--~a'y- ·care center.s.-

-{9-) Gc;tlf cours~-a ahd country c~ubs, aj,rports .. ~eme'terie·a,~ ,ut"il!:-ty BL;bBta:t±ans, and Ina:Jovl 

_tr~t;~_om:tssi'on -l~n-e.s dcia_iS;n,ed for_ -n!9rat~rm l,~ca).--sarvi~_e-. 

(d-) Tfiinj)_Dr8.ry, i<_eal estate- off-;lcesJ alld. -tB_m.pol;'ar/ a.tapd.s .r-or. retj:!.i~- B{ll~s-.af _agriouJ:tura~ 

Produ·ats ProdttCed on·,the· premises. 

12.'.04 '·:ML"'liim.li"!l Lot' Area: as speCified by the- .countr.:r Subdiviaioq 9rdio_a~·oa_:· -:ln:r,t .in- na_ 

leSS 'tti:il.h 6.1 000. .Square re6-t. 

iz.o5 l<linimunl- Lot-- Widthi 60 1·ae:t_. 

12_.0_6_ -11ax:1JnUm [1!1.11; -Eu.Uditig ci-O.va~age: 35% of l-ot e..r-iaa, 

1-2:.07 Nininmm Fi-ont Ye.rd: 20 i'eet. 

12~08 Minlnnlin Side Yards: Side :;)nirds shan total not less than tweiity .(20} percent o'f 

lot- \rtdth) and no side yard may be leas than SLX (6").. feet. 
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!Three (3) f~e_t- shall .be ·a.dd-ed ___ to e_a.ch required Side _!{are for each' atiary e.bove tha first_ at_ory 

l
o.f'_ .. al1Y. _bn~~d ... i. n. g._ -~e." s~¢.1?_ .Y~ on tha ·street ::lide or . .e~cb cor~er lc~ ohall not b_e _lea3 than 

ten (10) £eet. 

!Sec_. 12.09 J.Unj.mum RJ¥<;r Yard: 20 fee_t. 

jse6. 12.10 Mihirt11,1m Aut·omo_9_11~ -:par~~¢: 1 space· i'of- Ei!ldh cd~~elline; unit 1n a- res:!..:dsnt1~1 build~ g.; 

Fd apace o for- .o.l_:J_ veh~nle P.~:Ii:itigJ loO.ding; nnd~\l.nl~~dtns _on the lot "'~_d cle<l:l' of -p~b:_u.Q- .; I _: 

!
Streets and· roads :£or 9_thel' ·Uiiea_~_ 

Se0 , 12,11 B~ildjjjgHf'~g}:tt Lin!it: .2c-l/2 stories, but not to ••c•ed tl;;trt:r-r:tvs C3.5) f'eet. 

SEQTI.Oll. .:3. 'R-2, TNO FAMILY RESIDENCE DISTRICTS, 

bee. 13.01 This distriot oleBsifica~ion is intended to Oe applied in areas close to urban 

!centers >~hei'S all ~;til1t1e5 <!r• available and where housing demand justifies a danaity or two 

f~'ll~liea __ ~e~ ~at~ _ Th~ foll()ldng: sp_~~~i_c regulationn and the general rnle.s set forth ::tn 

~Articie 3_1 eh~~l a~-ply in ~li R~2 Die·tri6t_o, 

fsec. ~~;
02

ua~:e::::~:;:~ inp Districts 

f (b) Two-Faniil;/ dweilinga. 

[Seo. ~!; 03 ua~:e:.R:~~::t:: ::;m~::~ricto. (sec. 12 .03)• 

lSec·. 13,•£?4 MinimUm_ HeifWti I:fu~~ and· Space ReqU:irenient'a: 
I 
[Sec. 13.05 Lot Area: bJo06 ai;li.iarEl ree.t. 

(Seq. i3 ~~6 Lot ~fidtl;l: 60 teet~ 
i 
~a~c ; 1$ ~ 07 N~1_Jlll -Main .Build_ins Co_verage; 45%. of lot area-• 
T. 
'Sec, i3 ~08 FrorJt Yard: ?O fee;;,. 
! . 

!sOc~ 13,09 Side Yards; ~ide yar~-~- shall total _l)ot leos than tw~nty percent (20%) a~ the lct 1 

~'lidthJ and no side- ySJ;'d l!l!l.Y be lesn_ the..11 ;:~ix {6} feet_. Three (3} fe_et shall be add_ed to each 

!equired side yard for each stor<J epove th_e first stor<J of any building. The slt;e 9n the a tree,., 

\.Hq_~ of each qorner lot sball 1?e not less than teh (10) feet, 

' !Sec. 13.10 Rear Yard: 20 .reet. 

be~-.· 23_.11 Automobile -~Jc;i~iP_ _l _Bpage !'or each -dNellinG ~it _in re~iden:t1al build~g~-~- -il!}f]_--> 

l•pacea for all vehicle parl<illg, load;J,ng and unloadin0 011 the lot and cleru;o of ouoilc streets ~~ 

~:. r::~:2 ro:u:::::gu:::~t Limit 2/1/2 stories; but not. to exceed 35 l'eet. 1

1 ;SltC.TTON _llJ-. R~3J -tffitriffi?o;rttiopn_ _AP~T:ME}~_- D!STRIG'rS-! 

~ec:. 14 .oi This district 61S.eeificiltion iS intended to be applied where it is reu.sonablc to I 

~erinit and protect garden type_ loW density apar.ti!J.eil_t developments. The fOll-bw1ng. specifl~ ~~ 
regulations gr,d the general rules set forth in Article 3l si;all apply in all R--3 District". 

~ec. 14.02 Uses ?ermitted: i ~ 

! (a) Uses permit.ted_ in the R-+ ajid R-2 DiStrictS~ 

libra~::., P:•:~:a~:::::s~:u::~:1:p:0:~::::. scboolo, churct;es, and religious L"stj_Mione; 
I { c·_) Group- d\'celli~£;~5;- _ . .rtult~~_ie~famil; d;'fell;;n·ga·J_ -~p8;rtimeflts. 
I Cal 
! 

·Bo<ird1ng and ·lOdging_ housE!!~ • 

i 
When 

(e) Private garages) Or parking lots uncOvered-arid eCreeneq ~J suitable Walls or planting 

! 
~ec. 
i 
Sec. 

~~-~----l 
;feet 

operated by or in conjUnctiOri with a .Pei:i?tr-.itted ·Use. 

tfiinimum lie1ght, Bulk a'i1d Space Requirements. 

Lot Area. 6JOOO e_q~e :f~et _i'or e:::~.ch permitted_ use~ not less than 1.,500 square 

of lot area f'ot' each tJ_nit 1n m1:11t~ple o_r- a_partment dl·tellingel and not_lena than 2.JOOO : ' . ' ' 

pq1.:1are feet i'or each unit in group dwellings. 

Sse, 14.05 Lot Vlidth: 60 re·et. 

14.06_ M?-XiJ;lum Bu.i.~ding Coverg.ge: 50 PerCent 91' l:_~t area. 

I 
I 
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~~~::[~-~-c. :14 • .07 .~;PXO-rit~--¥~d:· :2o-:r~e-~.- -- -------------==~· --_ .._l_ 
Sec· •. 1.4~08 ii:i.de··y~~~: Side, y~~s shO.il_.' t.obli ~ot lea's' t!mh. tfie'rit-y- perCEm't (2o;fi) Of the -10~ I 
w1dth 3 and no Side y_A.rd nia.y be lese tha,n six (_6) feet. '!'hi'ee (3) i'ee·t l:ltlall be added t;Q l 
each rciqu:ii'ed aide_ yB..rd ;fOr eE.i.ch. sto:zr aboVe the i'i.rsb ~t.ocy o£ ar1y -building. 

on. the stre"et Side Oi' eS.i:::h oci:i-ner lot shall be hot- la-::Ja thari t_en Ttb) i'e.Elt. 

Se~~ 14.09 Rear Yards: 20 feat. 

The side yci..rd ! 1 

' 

Sec. 14.10 D~stances OetWEefl r~in Buildings on Same Lot: 12 feet. 

(a) Group- dwelling: :Di a s~in~e ro1.1 11 S:ide-t-a...,S:i.cle 11 aei-i~S rB.aibg a S.:idEl-lot linG; aide 

yards to the _rear of bli;Udinge., ei_ght (B) .:Ctifrt-; t~ide yards ·iri ·rroUt' ·ai' l:il,lildiiJg::;., .rciur

taen (14 )_ feet~ di~tance_ between b1Jildirle_:aJ l;en (-10) feet. 

{D) Group dtlel·l_ings in'·-a. double row -nsicie!-tci-s.id.eu aerieS fB.oifig ii c·aiitirS:l COUrt:; Side 

yardii- 'to the r~ar 9f 9u_:ti!lin.!p. Ed.ght (Bf-teE>t; wid-th Of eent-raf c·aurtJ -twentY-four 

fee_t; d~atance bet\te~n bui:).!i_~gs, ten (10) r:ee·b. 
{_c) The re_~ _Yt1,l'd -of? a lo~- o~ Wh:tch ci ~we_iii.n~ group is cCmst~;;;i;t_~fi uiiy -be -J:.eciu6.ed .to 

nOt leas t-h~ t\'f~lv~ (12) feat. ~o pu-11_~('5 in a gr~p d~r~ildi:.g .diVc-lo-prnent ~hiiil ·ha~e_ 
t_qe r~ar th~-;-~of ~biftting Upot1 a stre!3t_, 

. 
S¢C-, 14 ._l_l AtitqmQb:l,.~_e _P~l~_ipg: Ona space for ~ach. 41'teil1ng. unit' in- ves~dential buildingfi~ 

. - -- - ' -- .-- -

one {1} Spac_e_ fo:t," e_aoh tvto (2) ~est rootrts in ~a_ch- bOaX.d1~'?& =o~ ~o~Sf~B -h_tiUoe, and Spaces for 

rar other' u~eo.. 

SeC. 14.22 Buildirtg He_igh~ Lilll_it'; 

!>EO'l'l011 1.5 • R~_4., GENERAL A:PARTfi'IEHT DISTRICTS. 

Thif! diStr:tc:t claSs1J;'ic$.tion is inttmde_d to be applied in araa:a suitable for 

I 
ajequate ~.r6-vioicn fox' Off-Street perkirig. IJ.1he fOllovr.l.ng 6pe0i!'ic· regula.t1on!3 and the general 

I 
! ·ruieu Sat .rox'th in ·Al"tiol~ 31 abo.ll g.pply i.il all R~4 D!Str;l.!!.t:S. 

• (a~ 

Tb) : -~6tei~:~---.h6apitcilsJ srinHir:tiunS., ~~at 'tiObie,§J chUt··ctlei:i 3 private ;scho__ole, nUr•ser-.t 

clln1csJ and -other useS which in tha opiil!on 0£ th9 })lg,ririinS,·Gdffint!Js:r;;.LonJ ru-e sinlilar to 

t'ne foregoing; 

Cluba 3 · 1o9ges and fraternities 3 except those Operrited as· a bu~l~iees or for pre-fit~ 

j 
I· 

I 

(d) 

(e) Il'!.cident.al and accessory buildings a..1d use.::! on the ·sa.:Tie lot '.'fi-bh 3 lind necessary rori 
the operS:-ticm af a..T"!y permitted use. I 

(f) fl::dv~rt1Si!1£; s:!,gna .perta1n1ns d_il'eetly to a non-..:-resi.detltw use On- the property, 
L

an'd riot to··~~c-ccd one (1} sign a:r 1:1: ·ro~..lr.t area or ai:r. (6) -squa.re-·reet r6r ·a...,y such usc: . 

.!lE!d-. 15 ;03_ 1-~i_n~U.lJ!.- H.eight 1 Bulk and Sps.o~ Reqti:l,r~ir.en~s. 

'Sec .• 15.0-~ Lot fq:'_ea: 6:000 squa.r~ feet for ee._~h per~litt.ed use. 

S-ec. 15_;05 LOt W_:tdth_~ 60 feet_; 

Se-c. 15.06 M.aximum Building Coveragt;!: "Go- pe_rc~nt· o_f lqt ~ea. 

Sec. 15~DT Fr.9rit-- Yru,'d: 15 feet. 

'· 

SeC., 15.08 Sid~ Yilrd: Side y!!l.rds s11aii tot?J.··.not :less than t~tenty· !l_E!I'Oe_nt C21Y,iJ) of the lot 

td.dthJ and no ·eide-ye.rd may be lese than s1x-(i5)· feet. Three (3_)--.t'e~t shs.J.l be added to eaCh 

reQuired aide yard for each story ·above the -first ·at~ory of -~ny building-.. The side yard on ther-·-·------·~ 
street side D:r' eacil r;orner lot ahall not be lea:: t_bati ten (10} feet. 

Si::o. 15.09. Rear Yard: 20 feet. 

5i:c. 15.10 D1S"tiance6'.Eetwf.!t:n Hal.ri Buildine;o on Senie; Let: Sac.c' C.o o-pbc'ifle_d for R-3 Districta., j (Sec. 14.1 
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"J S,ec. 11 ~.)-11 Aut6mQb~1e-·P.::,!-ldng;: 
.., F.Cr uses Eisrniitted in R-3 Districc·s: sn.me as ~equired i:i .t;-J Di_stt•icts. {3ei!. 14~} 

~~; eec. ::) pa::~n;:::o::~:.::-:::~~:n:::~ :;•;l:::ri~:::dL~~~:~ ~::::::::: One (1) Squace foot 
- l) .. i2 Laadin"G"-'·At;·afi·1 One l6~:di.:1g_ r.tl'e;i spaae fr:;.Z. -e:<ch non_.:.t-usidenbial uso. 

'I· Sec. l-).13 E'f±J.d:in~ iie~gE~:-:J.~L'li:t ;- Si::. ( 6) stC)g,.es' c~7 _?1,-~~~:--n:;:e-:_( ~~-5 ~ fee~ 1 provided, that 

all b~iidinE;S· mUst ·b,e;-:_tnd1l!~,i1,cr~1i.th.i:n it"!cli~_elr -_plati~J s:~ppirig ?-n11ard a,t a r.::.tio. o.f' one foot 

I
. hcri::::ontnll:r t-o-t.t.,.O-tef.t .V?t'tj,C:o:lJ.y-,_ su,oh ;:1ane_s b 'S[;inr.in~: at-- the !nfnir:n:..'l1 ~unl l.ine·s at an 

. _§!lc.~r<::.ti~n of t.fto.c.t_y.;..:.r_~ve "l-25:} .~cOt .:l~o·te t.he -;:l.Vcra;3:e t;r.ntla o~· t-lt~ bUi_ld'i~~- !.i:it_e~ 

j SBGTI~fl J,~'· _c-:~, #~:;:o-H-ao:uioGtt ~oid,it:n.ar iiJ.. -~-3T urc~s"' 
lse·c~ 16.·01 -!:hi-~ tit~'tdct- .Cl<isS'i:ricatian iS, i:1~-anP._ed to ha appiie¢ to tn•qv-i,:de ror ·s:ilaJ.I 

I )\lei·g;nborb~_o~ ~h_0$1fi:'l~ CfJ!~_te·rs \'!i~h lc:m. ~~z_-uc~l!rG~ 1 ~ff-street -?_~~rlq.n_g ct!!d ~ t_t:l~ac:t.i YE= _ilpj;_ear-'-:: 

lance tq _5.nsul~9._ tb:~it' p.ro_vidin; a canv~n~e;~7e ~~th,:.'<!':' b-a~ag d_et.rimaut~\1 y_o -s:t.l)oL--i--iTI,;: _r~·sid,~1~-

I
f ti~~ i'Jl"Oi'C":'~.i.~;;-~ 

Th~ f~_i~~id~g .:ipB~_ij'~C' rge;;.~~t>.ti_on!) ;·~nd ~J:le- gah~f;:~l !1..\l!J_U S~.:!t- ,f~_tt:J! in i\r~i..Cltt -'31 ~D.~+l 

l aps>lY l:~- _cil'i C-1 _;)i_B'hri~t_;;. 

[Sec. 16.02 Uo-e9 ?e~_ii_t~~d: 

f (a} All -uS~~ :p_~t!r.:f:_tt_~-d !4. ~~~,~~- :ois~·!';i'et~~, _e;:;_cS!:)t ~hi-.t dy;-~lli,ng~ a~ ~e_fitled tte_i'e:izl t1~Y 

\ be JlefT-~i~-~84~ qi_:i}• l.!P:.o"n ~h_e: ~~-~:i_r~iiE O:t n u~~e ·i:ierr;t~t~ 

I 

I 
"; 

----~ 
i 
! 3ec. 
i ,. ! ,fl c. 

~ 3r~-~--

{l-} l"o-oq ~~Or!i9 1 d::i-:lrr r.rr-O:dti_ct? ~a,.d b_ak-ery ;-~oCd3 .Gtci:r:;.•s. 

(2} ?o_ok Stores a;;d t'eh~sl libra_ri~s. 

(;_) ftl?)~i_·.r Sha~S .. t;t.:r slic--es, I;.:(uio·a; TV .~nd dOt.~estic ap~iia,!lces. 

(lr} Pl:O.tilf:isi.af,t~l O'fficn:~, ·a:;Udf'~-6 !l~d ciiitiO!:J. 

{5) G~.i-J6:J,.irls-- scii-VL-;•)_ a-t.:it-itlii-s {ciX6l':Jc1v~- Of itut-o i:·f{p.riii-il'l, ?tOvided that cil-1 

ii:l i:!:J. enc.los_Sd bi.iilding. 

{6} Self-op:~rc ~8d law1dries. 

fe) Coramaicial f'a:ddng lots '--!_iid piirkb3 e.;a:t'--.'i£e(:;. 

(f) Incith:!ntal rind ·accessOry bdldings and u·s.cs On tA:!\-! -:>.D.n!S- let. wii:.l:l and n.ec;;sqa_!'-J' foi-

the opernhioh Oi' en.y per;:iit·terl use._ 

(g} ::-:x:t"eriDr Bign:; p..:i:::-.:::,1-lel t.-C builr--d.n_;~ wall;:; to !;thich :r~tqchotl 1 a.r_l'"* r:u~·;:.;J.1f.in,:; t'o thE! 

busino.sr.. use cont!ucr~ad on the ~-:r·~i_;~s~~-:;, p::'..JViU.cHi 'th21t no su.::h ~i~n -Sh~ll )rcJact ruore. 

tha!l -:.:.r:o (2) .feet fr-.w any ·.-:::rllj arid tl:rat t~~·n ;;l:3£i;l"Obate- n~ua o.:~,~ ~~ll auch sign::.; J-or- ·aay

such businass-uso shell no!; eY:_cf:!.ed -L'~fty (-;iO) sq_u;:~.-r€'. feet, u:td that no ~uch sign shall 

16.03 

16.0L 

16.05 ?ronv 1~rd~ 15 feet. 

I 
I 
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, ~1?9-!._: J.bo 4tl(: 3:1d~·-.Ynr:l;:;; - I~ ope· axc~Ft' lts --r_crp.urea c:: __ DU~J..;uns- -~o':l~_--or .. _o_v-na_l::~· ~~f~:L_ali ... HJ.u:::;. 

_'S'~c. ·-;~6_/67- :~e.;u." YirdS:- 1? __ r~gt.~ 

SeC. Saffi~ aS -r-~r~l;irf!d i.'1 ll-!~ 

Private off-str-eet jJarking space eQual to I 
apace is ' l 

-provided as a part of a publiJ.: or corr~-nunity f=~r-!d~.;- ar~a: dil;;i;1;ned ·to servs g blad: O:r d.istri.c~ 
' 

Sec. 16.09 Loo.q.ir!i3 Art~.::.: Tw~.ritY (20) foot ::~.1:\..oys ;o-:o ioo,dinz and ti.eliv,erY purposes shall be 1 

;JTcjVi_ded: Ud.jacent _tO all lots tO be USGd far COmr::Gt'Ci:;;,l ~U)."?OS9S~ Toin (19) fefit a_f the 

rer,-uir!'ld r;:ar· yard may be ind .. utied in such alleys. 

Sec. 16.10 auildine Height_ Limit: 'l'wo { 2-) ~tories I ~l,i:t nq't -_to e..>:ceed thirty:-fi v:_9 (J 5 l feet .. 

5-.ECT:r.o:U~ 17. C-?, COI-~:UHIT-Y- COf.iP...ERCI:">L :-IST iti::T.S. 

Sec._ :J..7. OlT!)iS Jist.rict ._c1asaii'-ic0-t:iQn is intend-ed to be a.pplio~ ~-lhel_.c cot.Zj:llG.te· r.Ct.tdl 

' Sal_~s f~C.~l!ties a..r:e !lacesaarJ .for COffi¥1Unity ser"'.rice_ ~a!ld q_o:weui~lca. _lJ:'he .t'6110wi_iti!/ Gpe.cl.fic 

· re&u'lA.t.ioriS l,inr.l t"'ho £:ent:Jra.l _r-..;,l_as -~at forth i;. J;.,rt;icl-e J.l shall appiy in .:ili -0";..2 Di-st.i'iCtri. 

S:riri .• T7. 02 U's!3;s. Per.-r:it_ted: 

(<i} _:USes pef'ioit-t'-'id in ~'R11 Distl'icts, excep_t ':.~at !f-wollipgsi """' d,o;fil).e_d herein;- may be 

:;;6i'-lili1'ted only -¢:n ~-h~ securins of a use petmit. 

(_!)'}:. U.$e'~ ;;_e-mitted iii C-1 _Di_st'!"ict3, cY.capt tha.~' giu:;;olin~ aei~_vi_c·e strat~i_ons ·sh;.;li be 

J.li=lfn1it·~e.a o:il~· upo:1 ths S_~ctirlny; of a uiHl pe_nnJ.t iil_ '::lnch_ parti'c¥1a~ _?as;!.,; 

(c) Ret.a:il Sconis .ind b'uryinass or se:C~ice enter'Jiripes. o-f a :char-acter·_;:imil.a.i-- to the 

(l) Bariks, business offices, bo1-.:li_ng alleys; food, drug and clothin·g s.tores. 

(_2) Business polle:;es 1 -imislc and dan~ln:T, Studios. 

{3) Bltio1'lrintirig shoj:!s 1 :?hot:.ogi'ilphic st-ot·es. 

{4) C2.taring -sho[ls 1 c2i'es ~nd r::!stc;.t!~ant:;. 

{ 5) Arr. and an.tfqile sllOfJS 1 pa·imG:tops~ 

(_6) Hotel~ 1 thi33:ti'as, audir.ori<.~m:S, lod~e halls ;:; .. hcl social c·lubs. 

· ( ]ij; Ns~mpaparS and commcr•ci::J.l 'prb_ting sbops. 

un t~o"rtu,:.t'ie6._ 

l. r-- ! 

!.• I·· 

(9) Enkil;.ieo arupl,;ybe, not more tho" j persons, f~U or part. t_ima,<;,u:cluciin£ 

a~l~6_peioorin~l. 
. ., . 

r 1 

(d) Profi!ss±onal offiCes) sti.!dios [!J1-j clinic::;. 

{e) Ft\biic Utility offices 0:1d st~~iOrls. 

I I 
(f) Incidental storage mld accessor-y us.~s, :!.r:cludin_i;' re11?.ir o;::erllt.ions. _and ~er1riCes, 

provid~d 5L'.Ch uses ~hall be clesrly i:~clt!ental ~o ti~;~ ni.lle of p'rqdUQG at _rebaiil. on :he 

P~e_:ri_is_,as,-- Dlw.ll not employ ;;1ore 

'i' 
' [--:' 
r, -.,. 

,bt?J G_o ~'1laC¥1d and con.st.ructeC. a::; not to b"' off a .siva or object.ionablt:i bii'Ca.Une oi' Odor, dt.:.stl, 
sr.;._oke, noiss or vibrution. j I' 3ec. :17~_-0j -l·]~n.ir.uli:J H_oigh:;; 1 Bulk '-'1'!4 :.ipace 2eq~i:-ecent::>. j 

i. S~c .. 17.0~ Ll;)t.. Area, :;iq"_tb-, Coveru;:,_?., Front in::. Side Yird: ifone. I 
se.~: •.. 17~_05 fi:oi.rc _Y~rd: ·~~1-2lve (-:!:2} feet Hh~rt!- acccs_siblc ~,-·Ot:l utrue_t, all.a:;,·--pr-:_pcirltin,; lot j 

i'or loadin;:; purpones, Buildin.E: t;I;;lJ projo3c\; over r_r!'::;r· ;rnrd -nrca ::-r·oViding-_fourteciri {ll~l feet l 

loval is maintained. Buildlng Code and other regulations/ clear vsrti.t.al dis-t~n_ce i'rom gro~d 

ap;;:rly._ 

17 •. 06 

Sec. 1:.7.07 

rut!o 

o:f _o:ne (-l) i\:.at hot'i,;:;ontully too t;-:c {2} i'eet V<':ll't:lc.::!lly, :::;uc1: ;:lunas be€inning direct!:,-· ,:-;~;ove 

i 
i-·-----
1 
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I 

I 
' 

SE8Tio!t J,S. C-3, GEN3ilAL cOi:EERpl/.L: :nreTn:x;CT·s. 

Sec. 18.01 'fhis· distriCt c.laasificat.ion- is intendsd tO be· applied ~·tl.rere general cor:l!!rarcial 

facilities: .nre tiec~ssa_.r/ for· pu,_blic sa!Vice tmd ~cnvenienca. 

The .f'ollorlin,~ specific ragtlnbio~.s end bhe generp.i _r~les sot forth in fcrticle 3J. ahall 

apply -in a':).,l 0:-3 Dist:.ricts.o 

Seq. 1e.¢2 i?ses. P~rm_:i;~t:e.rl::. 

(.'!) Us_e:::~ pcit.mi~~d--_:fp. \~R!~ ;;nd C-2 P,istr-ic~z, e:-:c~pt th:at d\~elling ¥--S defL"led hers_in, 

may be ;~e_rml_t.t9d On_~Y-·1-I:::H?il '_th¢ ::S_ecur±ng- Of a usc- '.?unnit-. 

(b) T-he follovriD--g- ;~r:d---o.t_fle~- u_stas _pf !l ;;:l::illlr Cha:ru~;:ter: 

(1) GasOlim.1 sfi!'Yi.C_e- st.3t_i:ons, ?r6vided th.it 811 0_)'3r::J:.i0ns eXcdpt the s~r>J:"icing 

.,:_i-~.h ga~,qlirie_·~ -Q1,1 1 _:15;1- ~riYd:}!.;tt:at -~:r~ ~2~~-ed Q!1 Hi(:.hin a l:milding._ 

_{-2) Gotri~er"~ial rapaL ... ga'taftes, in iricidetl~al a~ryice use;;;. 

(3) AutOmc:i.bilfi S_cil_~S arid Servi-Ce. 

(h) Q.e;;en· ·p.~;r lots. 

(c) All o_tl~er. -Cciin8.Qi-riii'J; u:ses· -eY..t:.~srt thcici~ whi~q_ ure &;Jac:ifi_ed in Art.lcla 2-1 and 22 ~a 

be~ttt rferini!;-t-a4 ori~r··- -~n· I-1;,.;1 ~rid J~~? i:listriCts. 

("d) InCidental si;q~age ~ri(acce.;sory usesi inclu<liilg; ra9air operations and services, 

prq-V_i9:c:~l. sUch -USE!~ shill b~: q-ieaily ip.c_id~n~El tb tqe sal~ gf- :n•octllct!:l a;; ::oet:ail on t.he· 

pZ.emiSC·s., shall -:ilO~-- · . .e.mf)loy #or& :t,hnn f:!:v~ ( 5 J p.9-£·soilrl :n::cltidinz sJ.l-<is· pol~-aOnn:-Jl, ;.;n!l s}Jall 

b•..! ~0 p.lacbd at:)ci, CP.,.\,St.)-•tl:CtO}c;! M not to bs Clr_re:UJ-ivS· or objBC_ti6n~b-1e biJCi~U.J~ 0£' aclpr, uun_t 

s:;Oke, noise or vibr::ition~i~ 
I, 
1 ::J0C. lS. OJ ::--Tini!P.u~l rl6i£hc-, -'·BUlk ..:fld· .S?a:c~ ~~eqili!"ements. 
i J:ac. 
I ;:.;:lc. 

1$.04 

' ~Sec. if.06 R'!!ar Yard:: Sitc>ct e..i! Gpscifled for D--2 ~iist.rict~l. 

! .Sea. 1&.07 3uil,_ii:lf. Hai?;ht l.ir.ii:: Scu~~o ~ttl ~pacifi'C!d .fo·n C-!2 .:Jistrict;;;. 
' 
i$EC·,r~Icit~~ 19. 11-GL11 , Lir-I!'EJ CC<LS3.CIAL DI~l1'2.I::·l's. 

!sec .. 19.01 1'l::is rl-i!Jtrict cla3Dlfic,-~tio:t :!.a i:tt8tld'"d tc ·Qe a~pli•~d a-long r:ain r.Cad and h.i;tl:l'.~·a;y 

)frontuges at f.lro_per int.erv.!>.is ami loCa.~>i0:13 to provide t1.ec~;3fiai':y 22rvic2s fol' th2 tr\J.V:11ing 

ipuh~.ic in 

' 
d.:=-veJ.oPtlents d~f'i~ed. for: safety, cof!Vi!nicin'c~ __ :.~:::-~-=-J'f.l;~~f~ .. :_.:_?P,;'.u·:.mca. 

gsnsral rul.a• ssrc fortt(~~:~~~~l:JJ.~h~l~'''l'Fll 
·.r-ue foJ,.l'.::wing_ 

!specific re,:;~.l!lt.-it~ns a.nd t!uJ 

!Dostriccs. 
tSec. 19.02 Ls~s P~~~it;~Q: 

in<=.ll 

i 

L . 
.

• 

1

.:.ec. 

1
~·:, ~OJ U:::e~ P,oqt:irin-::: bi?e Psr:.d.t:;;: 

... lii,:;_;;t-1;-;y .!iervi.cB .typoe o£ COlil:::-arcL'\1 tl:J<Js t~h:ich~ in 

(e.) Uses 

{;!) Do ;1c•t.. ·$1:cs'ed !_crty (hC) s:~'-!-CC"<: :fe.,O!t ..::,£' tut:;l r;"~E'' ·'t'N! fcl~ ,;.J.l sllch ·:.;ii.Z,la': ;.1;\ 

or :-.. t ct.ny i1.Jch ,-_.;:-o:~.r,;;·t}·. 

·SECTTON ~_Q. L';..J., :.-::::H'l' r~!:.rlST;t:t/,1 :r~:i'::.:.r--;1':::, 

13-::c. _ '.0. 01 :'h~ fo],l~•;ting S.p-.::-9i=;i•:! r·~S;ttL.t.i·J:p~ ,;;.n:l 

ishe.ll ap;;.l:r :!:: :11:' .. ;.::;.:1 Jist-ri:z-ts. ...... ·-· -~-·-·- -; 

is8c. ;,::c.q2 Usc::: i"e1·.:..::..tt~d. 

:2-~, 6'-'Hlal~~l rul,:.;s sei;. forth ::.n .'.c<;.lc:l.e: 31 

,.;;,. 

I 
. . 1 I nat:._'·' r;! 
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b-. F'aad ~.irtd. i'!J<::l yards. 

(2) l·~t.U1.uTac:J;uf.l:1t=; 1 ;n·!Jl:e:;:;~ingt i'"-bricsting: 1 rafirtL'1g 1 repdi.!:'i.rig 1 pacb:t~ing oi-

:'.-rt::Jr.~f!n~- of p:·:lOd::>_1_ ::111::.~l'i:1l O-l' ln~o,~ur.-e by iile-ctric :J0-~1~r 1 oil or 

o:)e:-t;.~iCm.:i i.n•.;ol.li'i:-J-g fis:r, Lnt"~l :!1n;;1 oils, bon:;;;;.- i.>i'ld ,,·,e:~.t :.-r-~duct_s} 
l 

::;::.mililr• suUst-tiri~e.s 

cor.::non1y: l:e.~_o_gniz.ed" r~::; ~raaEih.e; ofi'eilsive coad!.ticns in th.: :hi!rlUUn;S thp!'=of) 1in

cluC.-ing ':<ha .foilo;.-rin? and d~il;lr. us<JS: 

a. Jy-e·-1g lind d:r-j-cl~anii!li p-~,:;hts._ 

O. RU~ C_lUail!ngi ~:)lMt_s. 

c_.. L~llndrfes. 

d. '~Tet eririar:( hOsjit:llls. 

e.. Gor:.st-r:ucbf6ri .:-,nd mati;ria:i ";aidS ( !:;l::cept ·gra.yoJl:-; ,-ro_ok, ~ria. c_f:l~fmt .~:~t;l;"ial 

y-=.rd.ri) .-

{3_-} The i'ollOwin_:; when cond.Li.t:toi.:.i -whhina :builcf!.hg o.r Cticloie~d-/~iitl;rln -_a S9l-i[.]. Hall 

or i'r>.n,-j'.3 ol' a tY:?o .ippt;C,;.l~d by ;the Pl:lni;ir~£ Gocmi-s.si.or_i,- an·q. ~o_·t..o. ~eq_5_ _t_h_iin .!l.iX {Q) 

fe0.t h. height: 

E. Eody arid f,;;rida-.~ i'ep.ii!- shops, auto pain~ing; _shops .• 

b. Ooa;,e:·age and bottling works, 

c. Sheet metal .:;hopS-1 "<..eldii:tg shOps. 

do 'J.1r"..tclt b 8rninalo. 

20.05 Side Jarcl.s_: i-i:o:'le, e::rcGI?t .::ts requir~d by BuildL1r; Code_ or ot.he;- r'a[;ul£Ltion_s-. 

26.06 il.ear: Yr..lrd; S=.me_ as s,_,_e_gi-riod .for G-2 DistriCt!.!. 

_2Qo0-7 ~oadL~c; A.I·<J~·: -P.ri...-ato af_f-st;r-aat- spacn i'or -ch~ haltdlih_g Of all r-<J.tt.3ri"l:i.ln and 

1·.·.~.".·.-_uipn .. \~:r;t •. · 
~e9~ 20 •. Q$ Bu_ildin_g E_si.-;ht Li!.iit: S~me a.:; sp~c!fied :f'o;• C-2 District.so 

·-I .. 

is-'EcT!OUl 2::!.. NJ.-i!, G~~:ERAI. lNDU:JrRL\L- ~iiS'riti.-~T a.EGtLA'i'toNs 

-~~Sec 21.0i The folloVdng spec_ific rer;nla.tinn:;; und t.he gen!.H'5"l rulns sa~ forth i;l l,rt.icle J'l 

shall =.ppl.;r in- nll t.;'-2_ Districts. 

Sac. 2L02 Use·s :Percitted. 

l 
I 

I 
I 
1
• :'ac. 

__ L 

may_ be [lBr~-itt~d onJ.y .UJ.l_Oit c·h-a sec~ring a.f a use permit. 

(Q) T-bi ·fo1+9Hi!J,g; sp,ecifi_c u·scs \·:hich shall be pern...tttcd _only in J!,_.;.2 Districts. 

{ l) lih6lasalo Jumbor yards, lumbor mills, 

{3) Goncrato bstcliinc "lunts. 

(-5-) Tha follo:1ing :)·h!i.'1 enClosed :rl.thin ,:._ solL :-;all or 1'"-aC~.ce not less than si;{ (()) 

fei3t i1! hai!;ht- 1 p.nd 6f a t'2rpa approved ':Jy th.::!- ?l:ihni"ng Go~nis51_on: 

b. Ju..ttl~ yard. 

!-------~--
! 
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i .SAc. 21.. 04 Ki.:-limum Height , Bul!t and Spqce- -~equiremeat s. 

i Sec. 21.0? Lot Are.:!., ~'.'idth 1 Coverage c,nd F~ont Ya:rci: Hone. 
t 
1 Soc. 22..06 Side Y:.trd: ilonil nxcept :19 ro:::!_~uired. b~,r 3uildine;- Cod·~ nr othar ret:t;.lat:!.o:;s~ 

I :3e..:;. :21. 0_7 Raar Yard: None, 

i :~ec. 2l.06 Loadih'[: Ai'(~!'l: P-r~v=.to off-S,"treet sp~cc fo~ t·he ha_n_tlli!:lg_ or· aj..l- mate.!:'ials .:in-:1 
i 
f e~uipt11:ent. 

! G:;c, 21.09 3'..tilding Hoig_h):. -~1;i.:it-: SCJi!e as spl':dfied. fo::.· 0-_2 DiSt.!'icts-. 
I . . 
;s·s·ctiOn: 22:. rn.. :un~:rdu I·L:NQFAC'rORIHG br_si·m:~l'-S .. 

j·Sec. 22-.0?- '(:hi's ,!1:l~~i'iCtofs·-~-!!ifthed to-;J,ccqmr.:oda_tl.:i_ a l_i~_i_t~q gr~~p--.o£, !Ju.Sirl'3s_s, prof~s_siorial 

i j research and tecihry.ical ·r.tan.lli'actU~inP; uses_ which may hctv·e uilu,-:_uai r.ir:.'?o~i'ement.s for sp_?-ce 1 lit:ht 

) and air·, a:1d t-he O_f:,.er.a~toris c;i£ wi?J.ch ~_i-e- clean <lnd quiet .. 

i L The i'ollo•4i0g _specifiC rs-gulati'oris .ana ga.'18ral rules s.::t forth in i;.rticle 31 sha;Ll 

j applY i~ til ff;L !.li_stricts. 

! Sec. 22.'02 ·usC a ?ei'td:ttti:!d: 

. Sec • 

Sec. 

!Sec. 
i ;_sec. 

(.a) Comme:rdal _t4'1.d. -~i-..Qf'$'sqio.:Hll of.i'i'cf.:S .. 

(b) 'l'he -1'01161-ting rlnt,t_.-~i-:jiila_!-__ -u:!!~S .- j'i'o!n -\-rhi_ch nai_-se-, smo)(ii_- ~nd d',ls~·-, -(?do:rs And, p1)11.e:r 

22.03 

Z? .• at~ 

22.05 

22.06 

{1) Resear:~h irl5t-i.tilt:e.:S: ajuf'-l.:tho'T2to_i'_i;;;e. 

(::! J sin"utl dlCct:r'ciil:i'ci' P:rodtlcit!; 'f!'.iu1al'cictUJ:oin"f;, 

(j-j EleCi;rlCc;i pl-06.U:c·t.3 -~.rid- inst.ruri:.~:1t m~nu.fnct~dn-g. 

(_!_!-} BOo!diindin,'-: 1 _priiltb.g 6.rtd lith'ogi'nj~hy. 

(5) cartography. 

{ f:) Edit·:n>ial a:1d de·::.-ign-lng.; 

( S) \NJ.rehou.:;.:l nt:; .r rutt ;t.: vP.eat<'lbl£i i're":zoin!'; 1 ;~rocesoLnr;, pacl':ing. 

Nini~um Fiei;::;ht ,_- Bulk ~,nd Spuce itaquirenant.s. 

Lot Ar?,J ~ i-9; 060- Sr._uii"ll f.eet. · 

Front Ya-r'4: 20 feet.-o 

Side Yards: ~0 feet. 

!Sec. 22.07 Re,7.r Yard: 20 f-eet. 

' I ;12c. 22. OS Aut"Or.JObi'lt.;~ P;1rking: O:ns ( i} a__::!-ace £0!" a1ch t-hree __ 0) ·perSOns -re;ula-rli j:n:ip.lO:Yed.·. -:---" 

l on the nit':'l. 
I -
jSec. 22.09 Loadin-s'lirea-: Ona··(lr·sp&os, p:Lus .o:.dditiona.l sp.ice~ ?-s- i'aquii--ea. to. ha.::J.dll'i all 
I 
1 true kin.:, operations o_rt th~ prerr:ise.so 

!sec. 22.10 Euildi!!5; Kcd:;ht Limit: l'l·<o {:;;.) stcri::;;;;, buc nt.'t to exc;:ed fort-~ (40) feet.. 

i -~l.2.CTICN :2]. 
' ' i Cac •. ::;-.01 1'itis disrs:ic!;. cl:.;!jaif!.~?.t.:!.o::: _is intended to b~ applied on parcals of L.md 1 ;vhich, 

jin .the o9inion -of the ?lan.'d.!lt~ C:;:lrm:~ls~ior::; .;:;1~::: sui~uble :for, rwd of sufficie:-~t ac:rea_g.e- to 
I 
J cc·nt.1in a plnhnEd CJ)r,l_munity or develo.:-ment .for Hldch d,:-:volopme.nt ?hns have been submitted =.tid 

1 Etp;n·oVed. 

!nr.erim 11 PDl1· D:t~·t·ricts ·:nay· he ent,:;bl-is:1etl Ptt:t•liag recalpt and ap~ro-.al o.t:" deve~opnteqt 
i i pl~ms. :io u~as a: her tl;..;.r1 t.hos~ perti:ittarl in R- 1 Distl:'icts may be ,?arm..~.. .. ted 1n Sllch distr!.Ct

1

•. 
i The Collo-r:i:1e; spac:.:'ic regulations :,na t.he ;_;e:~oral rulao set forth in :..rc.iclQ 31 shall 
I 
I ::t::tnlv in all ?D Districts, sxc~"'. t that .;hEn~e :::o:tflict occura r.:1e regulat.ions specified in I . . . 
I thio Article shall .::.p;-ly. 

!sec. 2;..02 ,\?;lidtion fOr tlie e.::t4J.bHsh!je:J.t o:f a a,:-;nn DistriCt ;;liall includ~ 1ui appl::i.ca..ti_on j 

·:-a-. ::;. us;; pendt 1·or :111 dsvdap'r.:t•.:uts wit. b. in the dist::·ict, ;·1_hich tw~:; per:-..:it inust ·be_ Ol-Ji:'ro.vo:.!. 1 

·1r-ior <:.o e!:t.rrblishtlli'H)t of tbe di:Jtrict:.. 

foll01:i:l::;: 

Su;.h a;Jpli·Jatiu:l f'or• a uue p,:!t'mlt shall iri.cJ,tid'J_tho I 
J 
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t''.' 

~--
l• 

!: 

2. P::oop6or-::.l st.!-e~c sys~err. ;;u1U loL da~igt~, 

3. Are~:; ~ro:;:os13d ':.abo ~adi~:at:fhi or ru!lo-.:-vad ro.v _ps.rks) park~;-ayw; "pla.)'_gr·ounds; ,

1

; 

s·c::oo], sit;'!;, p"ub1ic or o_U::J.!Ji-public build-ings anrj. other sudh u_ses~ 

lt. Areils :J:i:'Op'i)sad for cO:.:::::ercial t;ses, of..f-st_re.et parking, m_u;J.~i_pl~ and- single I 
£amily d~-:~llinr;:sJ s.nd aJ.l ather user.; ::-ro~,ased to be est&bli~had rd .. tllt:l -the dis::.rict.

1

! 
5. ?rc?osed locF.tiona o~' btiildL:t.gs q.::t th~ ;a.'ld. 

(h) 

oth,;:::- thn::J. oin.:;lQ -fc1hllly res'idencas. 

(c-) bthsf d.1.t;a a~td inf·oriwtio:i which t.::-y: ba dar=tned nEces~ary by the ?l.~n:ig& Copun.i_s!lion 

fot proper con.siderati.o ri of thE .ipplic.atio:t. 

{n) .t..ll u·~e3 _t:eTI::itte-d. ia 11 ff~r J ll{Jn ~md "W' D-iStr.i.ct,s-r .~l.l!,lj~H.:t; ~-·o:·the_·:_·~s.Cu!~9g. of a use 

pcrin:i..t ~n c:t;.Cci.£iud b S_oi::l:.ion 23_.02. 

( b l Lindt. ed oi:\idoor .idVE.-hiSin§; as S.p~ci.fied :tri _e-~cih i.(tdi_vidual u.::;e· per~.it-~ 

Sec~ .2;3-.0lt- Bu~1di1it; HBiGlit I,iidt: As specLfiP.d in.: Us~ ·hirmi):.-. 

~ec_. 2)_~05 .Lot L\rea Required. As ,npe-ci.('ied in ~S!i': ?ermit_. 

Sec. 2;,p·6_ Froat, Side. ·.tnd ?.e.:iti :Ylll"t3~ ii!ld ~e.!'~c-a-..ta¢;;_of 5it.e' Co:1i.i_ra;e. j\ri 5p'~~i£ie:r).- '41 U.se· 

_Ptll''J!iit. 

S~c_. 2-J.b? D-ff-3treec -::":oirkin[; :rel'1Uiraf!. 

Ia) 6:1<::~ (f) .::utomobila 11addli~ o;;-pr.cc for :!F.\'t:h d:rOlliri.<_~; uP-it -J,.P.. re--~~aeritial b!rll-~i_ngs. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

(b) -A. ninimum of on;; ~ll sc,tGre ..:.'oot of o.fi'-street f!EirY.i.'1S space i'Ot: a~Cfi s-~i:;&l~e i'o·c_t 

of ar_ea to be OCCll;:'ied by co!!'~~,,ercioll bullJin_c:o;, e;~cept. :;.hat gr~ato::r ;)~ll"l;iil,g re_C;oil_·i~H:l~nts 

moy b·; r.oquir·e:l. by th,; Plan"·'"" ''or.misoion :;hol'~ such ero doe'""d neceseat-;-, '>11" sgscifiscil 

~-,1 J,i~;;:-j 212-r·:dt. 

2J.6S l'l-.e ragttln:tionn opecifit3d i:1 thi-::; ArtiCle m~ybe vario'l ~,.-hen s.u.chvtiriru1.C-:> "<-rllll. 

f_a.~~lt i':!- im_-:;r:;~YO>d Qec--f.sn, o:f the d-avelo;~r.:.s;;t at:;.:i Hill par;:dt ci asir:c~bl:o;1 Z:.i:''l~?n~E..JJ.e~t of 

S.~r'-'-Ct\,:-r~!~ in rel:::t ic_u ~Y ~a:~~?-n& .are$s, _p,:,.yl,:n umi p,:;.r-1:\,.Bj·~, pedeStriar: r;;<.llkS:;, ·.a.1li -qt·bi:ir 

"~itcb r.;m_tu:c·.:•s. 

1 !-~~ \' J A2 fu':'.Oii'J.' pr s·r ~rc·1• ;;; • 
Thi:.; -din-tri,Ct-_ clae:J:l.t'--ic:&tlo:: io :..ntc-;t::.L·:d to- i10 ~?, lio::.! o~1 ;,co;:out•tie_o: Us'atl 1. or I 

b::: :<s-:~d, z::n 1:1.ir:•ort,a 1 3_;1d. ~;h~nJ s::Dcia.l r~~~·.ulntl-::>:\s 3::-e necoz:sSn.17 for- t;·fw protc~ti.onl 
I 

I Tee 

'~~plY in 

i"o.rth i 

Sec_. 2;.02 

Ia) 

(.;,) 

i lc 1. 

:--_- (d) 

I 
i 

-":-!''· (e) L:.-:J1ti~ '!:adio D.:Jd raq..:i':' ;f~1cil:Itie:s. 
) ! I (f) 

! 
.:\c'C>7sSor'y Stc'uC·t.~:=-~:s s.i:td .C;;;.cillt;_l~s inc2.iiciL"•C -E:.ircr'.\!'1:. .r.nt.i :.:.-vi::lt.iM !lacccsory 

[oe,o. 2!i;Q} 

I <>I 

aO\.lns.( 

_I 

' l. 
(b) 

~~c".- 24~-04 

' Ct-C. 25-.!Jl Tl1~ fo.!.lo:rit:.?; regt:.J.-11.t~t1fl,;; oh.--;11 B?f:l:i in _,1.: "~l 11 Jisll'iet,. ,.;it.h H!1ich --~~~~1 combinF.,d; 

~·:-;\1 1 ~i::rtr.:.~t::. i~l :i.'l<l.i~.;t.:::•!l ,:', tb~ ·:rc:s·.:L;t·i'J~:'_I _h•Jl"o-in><:-!!'.ct','l n,~·aci.!:'i:J,-.,, -L:Hi Oll:..:ll b::: _:::ubj::c\: tc. 
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j_ ~ /r-~-~~~~-~n~: ~-~ ,~:\~:i~:s ~---~-{' ~-~~;!~~-~~}~~~~:e~~r,._l_-~r:H:~,~~;_:/~Y _-?~--~~~- r5_r~_ulatio::s ~;)~~ii'~ed -in 
-~--th-is Ji.rt! cle.· di!'£.er,_,f-ro)rr.:·an:r;:.'cor~eaptiiJ.din~~at'i()~-s, .·s?.e~ci!ied:- in.:- t h:LSc.:Drdinanc~, .fo-r-~S.ny 

pi-s.t'ri.Ct-.: With which -an !L:.Al! ~.:bist_tic.t-~-· i~- ·.cainbi:.ne_ci_,.:::.t~efi~4rr:_sUCh cciae:- the. prav.:;sion 'o.f;:'thie'; 

:A-rti.~le·,_: shril-l app-ly-,. an~- Prctvi4e.~ ·=Tur:ther 1>.that :paJ:Cel;s·-,o:£ -iand.- in'· a.n.Y' 11 R~l:Jttl-_ IJi:stri.Otr; 

~rh1.dh COnta·iD- five· (.5-) 6r mois: .icr~s a_~t.i. whi~~---~~~- ~~e-~pt from t_he Building Code- r-egll.J.a_tions 

shall be subjeCt to -the n~-2rt D~s.tti_ct r~??~~t~-O~_s. 

Sec;- 25.02 Uses Permitt<?d:--

1 

(b) r.rtere w~£.o~ is. __ :?,-\f§!.i~4bl~~-::.:trrol:t; a; p_rivatt(j'!ell __ t~~ ],<~ild may not bB scbg_ivifJ&d int-·a 

la~s t9-<!-rl: ·oae _(iJ a_cr_~, pr_"~~p:_-}Jar.er lS~--~:r~i-~a.bl,!:J .fro(~~ ~a- ~~tua-1., or l':lt_i_~ty ~-oi?P~Y -~h;e= 1~~ 

~.ay b~ '.:;_u.Odivicie.ti inc-a .~~rc_e;tS.' o;r- ~t:F,qoq ·a~~;-,ri-7 faet (~9-/WO') or g-r.eace_r ·.:;s, deti:r~~d-_ 

by the !.:o;;ndo~i.q_'?-__ :f.l:o_?fipj fi,ea.lth Pepar~ril!:tll_t-f Or if s-aniC_atiori· .. ~nd public w~i:;_s-r :is· -aVail.:..-~ 
- -- ' -

I 
I 
[ 

able- t.h= lJ.nQ.: ~~1 --be oti~dl vi_4e.i.i int,o · -F~r-96-j._~ .:.t19t· ·les:a =th<¢ 6, 000 sqtl&!"_§l _'fe.iv : {_6_ ~-0~~-q. - . 

· · ( ll :'""~maJ- hu:S_(!aridi'-/ ~ln·a- l:¥Yas~·oq.k f~T-!i~·g_,-- -?:rcrlded th_at .rldt riiO_t9 ~J!E.n· On~ i:lcit:S"!:-;~; 

one ~JA~ ,_:- oJi_e ---cp}! ;--(9!'~ on·~ S_t-~~:r_"J:;b~l}.: )io -.k~P .. t: _"f.!Jr -~;::.:Cfl oil~ ('1_). ~-gr_a Qf area._ -· 
~2}_ Pouit:~f ~p~_:=-~i:a'~~it,..f~_fui_ti.g .. 

j·· 

(-J ) S.S:Te of ~~~:~_-_c#ittir~ -::p~od:iict'_G _ _prO_ctut;_ed. on_- th~- pr_amises, ·pra:vidi:Jfr "that no 

CQ!:tt:i~:::'ci:l..a·l- ·.St;.ri),d~~ l;,o_l~ sU_Cli Ji~_ti.s_~i]':Oth~_r-_-_t.nan a t.am,?o'ral:'y· Stsa}uft sf:all bC 

'pl)rtn~t~er!. 
i 
]'sec. 25.03 Usa:J Requiring Use: Pe-+tnit-;;; 

i 

(a) '£he- follO;-r_b.g use:s sqa):.Lbe i:.:e'rinittod qn lotS '9i' nnt. less·thfin .20~000 squ=re feet,~~

p.J Vetc_l"'i'na.ri'an.a, ?Og flrid cat ken}iels_, riding- rin 1~8- 1 rctr.;.i! nut;ser:t sales, 1-liils-_ri'ii 

(2) 

IJ) 

[Sec. 25.04 Spac:!."'l. Y.arct·s and Distans=es _Bet:iee..':t ·Bu$.ldihes: 

I 
Barns 7 st.abl~S,. ch:!.ckeU.hoUa;r:.S; ·ancd_ :::limil&r·a·c-CCssor~r bui:Ldi:1;ss Shall tie ticic less tnau 

-fi_rty (50,} ree.t fi';.:;m the. '.t"rt.iilt -Ph:ip_art:i liti~ ~ il_ot less -than t·on (lol r·ect frOm;l<my_- slde 

!pro_;,erty J.:r.n;:J; nor l~sS i,han· tor-t.Y-(40) feet--.r!-oi::i hnY-.dwt~lling. 
~E"~:t.-I·0·2·.~~.~~ •. 0:?.16.~ 11

.: B 1
1
-
1 

S-P?.CI.i\L E~DI.:JO SI_Ti'. iJp}lliT:i,iL~Q- DIS;C;.:ilC't$ 

~~ _.,.. 1,• In- o.r.-y di_Sh'i-i:tt --W:itii ~'<'hiJ~ll:' i.S---_-=Cocibiriad. .:iriy ·rr :B" Disti:i.Ct-) :-__ t;.h_G .fci-lioWing; :r~gtilatioil ' 

.

1 

.. 6 ; s?ec.i.fied· rPr ·tbe- r -~.;i!J~ectf~e- ,ii_~ s_tr _:nist;;~_i-C~--- Shclll- aP_~iy in iiE:u ·:a·r_ the-·-raspectfve- r-e gul,.. 

ations as to bui:ldifl.t _-_sit:e- _a-r~·_s j-- dePths· -of -.tront: yirrd5_ 1 -and \ddths ~Of i.;ide yaici.;: :,,;.u~ch are 

!he-r-ci!!bei'o!"e s;Jeci:~ie~~ foi" such districts ~~'itft HhiCl: is combi~H.ld. suCh a;B11 Dist!'ict i proyided_? 

P.lo\·,~e-Yer 1 tbat s.llch o:.pp1iCE;tion·--shuli nOt __ b~ 1nac1e· in any case in ;.!Ucll s-ny i)f th~ follo:·Ji::J.g_ 
' 
lragul;:!t;ions "!re lest> than t1::<J ci::ti.r•8sr-'ond.Litg regulatioau I:~!~Oli!li;:::fo!."a ;;pecii'iod. -.for su·ch 

' ~i!.1ti'i1~t w.l!th which is co'mbiried s·udi. :r:-8 11 D-ist-rict.-.. 

i pee. 26-.02 Spec.ia1 ROgllla:tiorlS: 

(a) Build:i.ni s·i ta--Al'ea· -Re~W::Ced-:- Shail 'b:;.- ind1_co.tcd h~· a num:~er- .follo•;-ring the 11 ~ E11 in 

the diet!':!.ctf-' deslE;UE.d:o:iL1_ 'lthl:Ch nU!!ib~!' r-~present·s tha r~ __ qu!:red ?-.rea in· thoLsandsof 

bi'jUilt-<l .f~;et: 

In cnsna: \·lhr~r'o t.he- distriCt d~sin;:wtion.= contn.i~s ·a.'1. .:!_dll.it.-.io:l~ nu:nber enclooed i<~ -brackefa I . . . . . . ... , .. · . . .·· . . . . . 
~such numb~r--C"l".all in~iC;'"!.te the- c~raa in r:.·hausnnds o.f Sq--ui.ir~ feat to \-Jhic-h the lo_t a::·eu may be 

~reduced upon the reco:-cting; ::if ~- appr_~nr~d fi_UiJ.'l subdivision map o.r reco_rd of :::nL.-vey ;lldP. 

j (b) Side .Yards Required; ~fen. CJ;.Ol·pe;-cent. ·ar lot;. width on e:1ch side to a maximum 

r(;q_alreraant of si.:-:tecn (16) feet 1 bi..."t '!n rioalse lee~ r.l1au eight (8) feet far iht.:::rt:-ior 

side yardo_gr: ten {10) feet r-or s_i!ia ·yards= adjttcent to· :;t;reet;J on cornet< l~ts. 

·-C ~.-_, 

In a..•w di:stri.ct •·rith Nhich is c~imbi~ad anY,, 11 S" O:J,:utrict 1 the ];'ei;llhttiqn-s·- o:f this Sec •. 27.01 

Ar-ticle shall _appl;_ in ad?i~icn- _to th:;:ts·e her~b.bef'ore. sp~c_ifi_e.d_ ~""o.z~ .such .·-~i_~#ri;~~~- Fr?;\'-:i!f.(!~.:~ ~ 
,.,- .. ·.-.-

-----------------'-"-~;.;;.;.c.:__~-'-'----'-'-'~=='""""-=='-'--'-"'-
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-- ~--- . - - - - -- - - - -

Sec.- ?i~-02 -:~P:eet~-i~-iie_citJlatri"O~~: 

(a) !_<-_ ~_rm:rt·· y~:-d of not -less than !:i';lenty (20} feet· sheJ.l b!i_· rt:quited. for .all uses· un1aas 

Dioot;ict-is I a grea:ter :frO!lt yard distanc_e is required in.-tha- Uiotri-:t wit-h uhi.oh tho::J-. ir:srr 

(!ombined,. 

(b) Scre-en planti,ne; ~r .fenc:i,.ng fJ:i' -per;ni_t~~~ corr~11erci~l_ usa!3- o-f Ope;1 land shall be 

rec:uired as a conditio:, to the granting o-f ~ use perr.1'it in- each particular caoe. 

(c) Uo outdoor advert_i~ing si_v:u:; or s:e.i_uc.tures ~!1al~ ~e- pe~itt~d e_xcept such .slgns or 

structur-€1'$ wh.ioh pact.ain directl;r to per:dttsd. comm-orc;ial- us~sj ;)'!hicb. ara locateci on. or.-

araa -,Cor ~1_1 s~ch .~?iens. o_z: ·s,ti'uctt,w.':'es .f_~- ~ny one s~qh .~s~. 

(d) i;)irect.;ogrq __ ik,d- ;t~fQI];ati~~al s;.gns o.f--not more -hha_n. ._si;t (6•) s(;_U~_re f!3aC rn13::r be 

permit.te.~ \lEOn the sec!-1-riilg_'.O~ a_ u!l·~ ~~l;li~ it:t ,eilc~-- pa~~icUl_ar·, ~ape_ .. 

(.efJJ q_utJ:oor oldYertislng slgtiii ~d.-: Si;;rili;:~~}'eS--m~Y -l,)-~--:t~~~ttlij.:1 · t,r??n :·.t~e; sg:c_ur~qE; -Qf tt5e 
. . 

permit:!3 in IE~l ::.II~ M-~ ~is~_r'i_C_t~·-\_l{it __ it -wli:tci:f .lir•e.-c0~!-ii_ri9'd ---the _fi __ ;~if D-~$t·!'ict.:,.; 

n;_Ht~-, -~?:S __ CI;\L .. _EEIOHq; :cQ~iJ?I?i'~llG DIST~QT ti.:E9!11;i,.'J:':f:.QNE;~ 

~!? ·a_py diStriCt with:. }Ihich iS coi:tbib9d a 11 :Hrr-_-!)_i's:t_zi_--~t.; ~he· -~olia\:ring:' ·sp_e_c~~i 

~~-~g~_ .r~g~_i£J..ti(Yris __ sh,.-=1.1, aR~;l_y j,h li~u ·or the h_eight :r'-~5t4fo~_io.n_e specl._fie;j fqi -.s_uc·h ot_~-~r: 

-~~Strict, ·_provt~ed t;hat ·wherever p·o:iflict tn :r~-~Ulat_io,b.S Oc~.s 'ti_i~e:: i!fO_r;;;r· r:;_at~~c;t;~-ve .o!' suqh 

in i'e_~l; _measurea. r)'or.! tilt~_ an1:a,Se alevntian Of tEe gro1.mi:! area_ ·t-o ,9o bCctifJi'~d by a part-.; I icul,u' buildLog or structure. 

-_:;--~?~0-\t:CO!l_::_ ~S1.• 1~?, tr_ .3flEC!AL ? ,\ft.ITJQ: CQJ(E:I;rr;:;rc; DI_.'JTRICl' RSGUL\'l'IOXS. 

::Ji!ic .• 29.01 In q_"!'ly DiSt.ri:.::c 1·tit.h ·~rhich iS_ c'Q:.1bi::.ed <]. 1:pn D.~s~riCt_, bhf. -1~-G:gl,l.l~t:lo:ris Of thi.:? 

!Shall. ·ap-plY in !HiditiOn t-o- those ,hilri!inberore. s_p9cif_i:ed fa!:" sU_ch di.Sb"i~t-, providi::d 

if ~-PP~lic,t irt 'fe'r.:ul.it±.on$ ?c-ctJfs bll-:! i'eeuJ.atlOo.s o.r t:nis A_ft-iCre shalL- govern. 
29_.q2 Hirl:.qiuril :1~~:~ns arid Loadiili;; AI'~a ~<'iquire;nents_~_ 

-'i'her_O shnl:l. -b-e :9rovid;::.d -at the ·eir.u:: ·of t'aB ii;!-SCti-6<1 .. o-r aiiy ii;a_tn· 0-J::i~d:l.!ig en:· -·5trUi.:iur··e ,-
-- - . I};., 

·st ·r;;;-,_a--t-l.r:'!O_i_¢_tran.y ;::.Uin b~i1ding o:- ~_ti•uol;;t:.ro)' iii Gl1lafZ_~d Oi: 'in-c'.ri?,r:s',;!d ~-n c_i!Jiitcity, 

hi;ii:iir:.ti.u'n :O.f'l'-i;t-:r.,fa-~ ;iO!i'ld.n;r, n:l~C:1 ~'ii.th ad~cf.-"\!:.11 f'!'Ovi!li0-:18 f'oi L'1~l'<:3:3_ ru'id oi;"i-es's by at_and'ard 

I 

I 

n·;o;-t;·r ·bltil<ling or ft~!'- n2:wh >.!:r~1LL1£ ur>it ;;.::\de\' t-0- cta e.\'ii'i1dllG hu'ililin;:_;. .St.1ch p~i:rldrtg f5;J·'J-IJ~ 

~ha.ii-not- L--o le~s ti;sl-:1 t·~")\1,' (10-) [l'lf.lt \--tid~,- -:;.;veilt-;~ (2_0} __ £!:9£ lbtt~-; a.nd SC'f.stl en f0irt h!-e:if--

-- .-.. :. 

for eUch d•·i~llin.~ unit unless the iot. ~·:hez::_9on- suCh _·g;i!T-rtge -is l0c£itec: h.:i.s En S.r;ja of &vio 

(b) F.or c: not·/ \ntil~linr;: o1·. ::itr:-.. H:t~r-s or- fOr the 

en~E.L..:'G:-e!'lh!J.t: or l!~cr-ea:::~e i;-; seucinr,---C.J.t;ticitY., f:io_.qr araa,or guest rooms cf any o;d.ati:1G 

1 

I 

I 
q;iin l~u·i_ldi_ne Ol" pt-rucr:-.-u;-o, _tbc!.':::O '-':l~EJll_ b 8 -.l't le;:::--sb- .o.:~c- { 1} .p:::r;n<?.~nnt.ly -::w.intained. p..l.rk--· ! 

I 
~-ng 5_p.:~ca ·or :101;; 1-o::J::: t:--.2.;,-_a~e hu:l:l:·_,=d -fort-y-i'aur :(14!;.) ;;quare _feet :-;~t •"'J'•an.. a;S .follows: 1 

(1) e.:td!tor:Lu::;s i 
r·--

anu fO~' tp:,;:at;:;rq 1 
I 

C\t luast one (lj) 
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erich o;; the __ fiT~r..- t\o;onty fzo) in_di::~du~l g;ut~St.. ro·oza or suite?i onn (1) _~.:Idi-~·i:;u:.-al 

par!dr;t:t S!"ac_e :f(Jr av-.:irr :fo\i"r (h.l 5D:~t!Jt" -:~onfs 0-;· ~td;;.e~ i:l -~~tC§!-_68 of t\1;;;!;-)t,:; "[26) 

(/;.-) F0r .t_q_r;J;;~St C:dL.:!'ts.-1 :l:l_t. .. l;i!~t~t-- tl_;!-~ [.1) 2t~_rkl,Il.5 ~p:~_Cre f_C.r: ?:{ch. ,intl.iv_i·JL!i.ll ,!;:J,.e~pia£, 

o:r li Viug ·uriit. 

~qU:tir.?- ·.f'~_a~ _or CtvfS, .a,t l~<i~-b_ 6_;~~---ilJ s_QU~-f'"- ~out .oi'-i~!it·k~_ng S~c:.C_e fni· tiacf;i)iq_U;.:J.::r¢· 

.i'aat Of' flcior' :1_-::~Ga_ On t~1~ z:r-Q~::IQ;rlq,a·f, z;,~d _One (l_L ;:j(jua.fe· :(DO~ _of- ~i:t:tki·r.·e; iifJ4ce: 

;:iv;:;ry ·t;,;:O {_2} E·~tn-r\:f i'a!?·~ ox- f-:lci"d_i:':· :.;;?a.¢¢ -on J:i:ui 1-fP·~:;.e:r- ~:r~o~:<f~ 

( 61 -·.FiF' -ind~~tri"al ---~~±lti1~"t~"-~ O_r. = i;t:i·us,i._t~i;ec- .h.i"llifi.g- ·a ~_ii!D"pi-_ ~_au o-f -=t~:fo thcii.is:irl.d· 

[;!00,0}--::~r,mlli'_~ ~.f-.i~St' __ q_r:-:iji9_rg_ J at- ·te~j~- -_Q~~-- (lJ_-__ .pa-r~i4g:_-'$·p_~_be- .r~r- -e~cii -J~Y_ii·_~.'(:~-~~-="_:~Jtito~~.-. 
5eca 29;_o3 E'ni;kiri¢· _Sp~:c:e_}1~_-_-:r-~_ijuif~~----:rrb~9Ye, '~_ha·.:.l\~ g(:l: :On th~ s<i!!i!Llqt ;.fith: modfl .i;m1,I~iU1i cr 

st r-UctU1~9- _Q'i-- 10-;at~Q- ;n_6:~ -~'c:ft! -t-1'~0: -t11~:.o~,- n'un~_r·ei;l--,_{39b l ·:;.reet tJ:er~rro.m. TO ~:?U_J;-~ ·~he; 

.or -_tJ-.~ :~jmi;!~:~rrJ-~~{,b·ci---±'~-~Ulr~~-~ht- 11~';·~i11-~ ·t\::0 -_ ;~;:~f ~-,n~i;o~ 

<L""h'Var OHtier:n Of t;i19 -,?a'rkin~--6,?&66 -s~ail a~ecur.:e ~ -dec-lirat:ic;:_n. 'of'·_!_~est~.;ic:.-tioriS anO. 'Co;v_ena,_1.t;S~ 

CCV<;-rinf:;-" Said lot· or loi-S an.J. p:!rld."hg: sPiCe. on:-,- :fol~i!l5 ~-~ai:H:-rib¢.:JJr the -_boar& o:f _Su)Opv.i~ ~-r1 

i:ietotbg .'.i ai:Je r.hs- i'ef!Ui r6d spa Co---TO-r bn:ddfi'g o_n.ly ,' .. :hidi ·r:-;.~t-!':i,~;:t.i.c;,s a.i:1d co_v.:!;an~-u_ =~y be 

tf~iv:~;t Oal: by Cb.-:: cOn:;e:it. c_r t-hfl i:n;t:-er:_ iJi· u;·ln~r.s of' ·o~:Oi·B, th:~.i-i One-hall.- {1/2} Or th~:-:-S.aiU 1Ct 

or lotS 5H;) ;::-.il-1-.~n.:;: s:;:-,c:;;. ··i:!.nd biH! Consont· qf -cha -3o";;r.r•d Oi' .::U;ieJ:•vi~;ors·. 

Sec. ?.9.01~ ~vo,-f h.::-sZ1it.'ll 1 b-£;\tltution~ hvtel 1 COI:l:-tJe-coi.n.l or 'ind;u;~rinl builflin~ har--'.'a!'te_r 

erected- Ot' estilbllshfiJ. a;;_ :a ':iO-t WhiCn abut_s Upon a-ll' -all_aY or iS -,e\.irrounde2 on all_ ~::t"ci;i6:: -Oy, 

I streets, sh.ali h.ive one ili- pei'lr.amimtiy-6:ait1-b.i.'l9d_io£.ld_i.~g·_-sJ.~a_.CiJ _ _-p-:r net .loss than- t:aO. {-10) I f;~et i::t '.tid~hl t;c:onty (20} '.feet -in l~nith, and rOu...~eeh (~i~fie'2t:-i!i :-iH~·ighC, l'Oi- .8-:iC!i f'Ou-u, 

I th:ou-aand {4000.) sqUfi:-'U i'eet ~r,'i_ot area _upon :i~hle'ii ::laid· building _·:!:a-loc.:.ite-dj ~=-r-o·\dda·d h.o·.~ci-'libi'Jt 
i 
1 that not more th-&n .two {?..-.)- =s~d1_--~p;iC_es :cll_cill._b:·e _=.r-~:rtUireJ. --._on--_-arr~l:~ lOt.. 

I 
I 
I 

(a) 

Resu~rect f-ront_ and side yarUs Shall be ·lail.d-

meat ~~r be rraivsd in p-arti-cular c:;.se.s by· act..io-'1 o.r c·ha Ba<;rd. of '-'Upe-rvisTs. 

i 6.:-tl:l!I'I-ON JO~ n :F2 11 
1 3?8-C::Al.; ?l;OCD ?L~Ir-! ·-Cc•r-:EJ:ri!:-1·1 ;:;:ts'r:{:tcT ru~hi(l.:~'~·rc.as. 

I .:lee. JO.Ol- l_n .-;ny i'.i~t:--i;:t, 'lrit.h ':lhi;:;h is Cqnbi!l€'~ a "-:F?11 Oi.s~r!,Ct/J t.he rszula':.ion.a oi' this 

j ;,rticle shall apply in additir.m ~c. th~sa ~ereinbei'ore: spo3c.i!'ie_ii·- :for- .suc~.h d.istrir;t, pl;'r:nrided_ 

I
I •So. he.sc-.'.· ,

3

· f

0

• 0c2onflS-~.: 6ctc<ain

1 

:::-agl.tll~t_io~s- oc·cu~s- the. fegc:.la_tions of· t~i.S: ---/i.rt-icl~ shall ~;overn. 
" .... Pra-vinion_s. 

I '(a} f1d J'e!_:;id€ntiai ~Ui~dl_i-I_gs sh.ail lm [~_ar::n~~-t:e-tl Ol1 ground lowe.::- l:;tl::i...'l the el~va-ti-_ou 
i 

i 
---------1 

(h) Re_ctcat:i.onal c:-o_mr..erc_ia::.. and ~r.dustrial bUil·~inga -a._'ld atrtl_ct.ur;:n~ related dire9_-c:ly t"_9 

av;-icultt;re or the harv-a_s_ting or st-_orOl,~a of nf.lt;ural pro_duc::t.s i·lichin the district·r-- ·unc). 

bfii"ghr.e .i'or such buildi:tg-s and_ structu:i'·'is in 'e~ces.s Of-th'e_.m.axi.mum specified far ·t~e 

distriCt 1 <:lilY be :..:e.I-mltt~d Uf•On. -t ha s!::l-cUring- of- a._ us-e (.lenriit in cJ.ch pert-!.cu~~r- cas~ •. 

) .8"EClrim; J-l. GEXSil.AL :'ilG1tiSIDli3 liND EXDS?1'IOi'f5. 

[S_ec. Jl.Ol Th<l r'ae;ulat.ions specifi'ed i:t this Ordinance shall be _:;;ubj'ect. tot he !'ollmi.it;g '_ 

igener7al ;:rovisi6:1s -<:tad 
. .i 

ex.cepti0:1,no-
---~~-'"'---'~""-·~·-· ,_,.,__;~. -· --~c..:.c__c~c_~-"-'-:.:.::~.-~·~· ;.;....;..;;.;;...;;...;.:.:..~..;..-'""""''"'"-'--'-...l_:_..C 
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c:-

-31-::-D~'~,~~~; Rt;·ie~ -=Gb~?~iip_g- rise.- c} ?b;_linz_ Pl-"lP tm~ :sYrul;l~~!:i:. - o_ _ __ • 

->.\1h~;~--~-~;~~-~±nt3Y~a~~-~£~: -~ci to the boU.•·iaries or- any_- _dfslifi_t;t ~-:t~;wo.·--;:on:-t_hii--:~0-riilig- Ma-fi·s--, 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

(a) 111>ere such boimdaM.-e.O. nrc bdiost<~d 3.-B approxi:tately_..ro+lo_i·iing._proport-y; atraet, or 1 

i 
l 

of such botJI\dru~ies, unless tim. sam.e a~·9 iilliicateQ by" _di~_e:ls.~v~S.-; _~hai_~- -b.a determined bY ] 

usa of th~ sc.:!..lso ap'pcuring on t-he Zoni:1,~ 1-~i:J.-;nJ. . · · I 
(.c-) A s-;nnbc-1 indic!ltin~ the claosil'ic.:J.tio.'l-Of Pr.or-er~Y,_-o.Q.._,~h:l!_ .Z9p_~ng_ t•la?s.s __ ha_il in. ~ach! 

iri_!ft;an_c~_ f'.!?Pl~, ha tr.e_ whoh of th.~ ar~a ~~i~hin the dis_tirl9t ~;:o~i.ieP-:a!l. t 

. . . 
the re,PJJ:~tiOtiii ap£J.ioable to ~but tin:; pr.ope-r-tie~ sbr.~l+ fl_ppJ.;;f- ~~-~1,--\a:i;t;j:_:to---,su_~h _ _va:c.::.ted 

aA.ju·r.~ e.d \'<-i_?~iri !i_}lch_--owner:.;!lif-1 _-tO !tat in~re:· ti"'.:n(l cl_o_t-1-b:li:i ~h_e.= ~oa_ Ja." el_'!l;h~.r'' i:)__iat-t•:lct by 

~pPr'Ql[&~ _or -n- vn,ri.ri.rlge -p_p~iiCa_~io·np. 

Si?C. 3-1~03- -~gglJllt_:iOhS Ei~e l·l;lr~d··-13~: 

Ih. i~t::tn;;n~ec~g .a.q_d ilPP.~yi_-;Is t f!a vi9-t-i sio:1s- of- th:ts- cirUiP~;tc_e,~ : ~.uu-e:~/3 _o.tret:·~-~E! s~_ate·~, 

the)· _s~aJ.l _b!'l ,~fiid"·t-o ·be th6,-~in~~mm __ rosdr~·,fient.-s .tor the_ -?ro~-~~ibn -~.~--fi'i-1-'-tte:g-t~o':i o~ the 

!itlbl~C .S~fe_t y ,_ ·h_aal1!h, :~nd- t_~_e --gi:m:e.ra1 w~l_!'t;re~ 

S~c. )1.04 Rolat.:L6rish_iJ~ to_- Ot.h_er ·B.egulat-i(ms -nnd.- to P-riv~·Ce ae-striC.t;_i'~il-5-~c 

(a) 

Coda or otber r_egulat:J.ons w-~thin tf;e Count_y the. ti1ore testrfc:t_ive pi'_ -~Y _sue?: ri:igill&tiot~s 

(b) It is_ hot iritended- that this Orciinrul_ce shall i0teri'8ie •rith ·or- abrOr.;~te Ol'. _annul 

I 
I 

any e_az_et:en_~s; c·oYeJ?.tll:}ts -.or· ·a_ther .:tsr~u:.:e11ts no\'I in c.fff-Jct-, pi-o-videJ llriW,dV-i!t·_, -~ha_t I 
,.,ne.t•j( thiS Oi',;iinanc~ -'i-mp_oS~~ a grna.ter ~'f.!.Striqq_on than·.aru :i~:iPosed or--1-_aC~~:L_fed by Othe.c·J,. 

-\Ji'.dina:_~c-e~ J rula~ -Pr ·re ::ul_nttio~s 1 or by on,'.;cm~ent_;;~, coverw:nt s -_or ag:r:~en1~_0:t5 ~ ·the p!-~ovi.st~1. s 

:-o£ ~hib Ordin.ince _aha~l "apply:_. 

·:;·1'~9~ -l,d:ditional U'.$;!~ _P.:ery.it-~-e•t·~ 

-"T_tl6- !:oilO\·fi:{g: tu::·fj'eq~io-ry·-~:s·e~ J ~-n adi:i.it~_ic::. to -_tjlose. he~·~i~-,oer-O·f.:_e -_ mehtiOn5d .-Sh,2.11 b_e 

-,_pe!"mi.tteu-. 
ta) 1rha I<an'ting o:f .-_'l"'oomti arH1/or th& ;'~OYid.in_g Of \:.a.\ih-_ i;Jos;r11. fo_r fl6t ·more t:i6.n foui" (4.) 

payin? gubs'ts i_n a -d\YS!lling. 

(b) Tha op;rat.ipn of nece_s·ary ::.5:-vice. i's.dliti~s and equipm~:n·t ~_n_corin~C_t.io:n- Hith 

- sdhooln, colli'lges., a.'l0 other instituti·::ms \~hi:n lcC:!J,te·ct on thd side of: tha .priaciPiil use .. 

- -lC)_ Rec.rea_t-fpn 1_rei'TeShlnent and S<::!rvii::e buildings in- ;;ubl_i_p .pe.._rl~s?'_p,l._arg_ro-Un2::;_ and 

·&;all'- c~JUJ.~!!eil. 

-(ci} ~-Ai:bport,s ·anq_ -the_ c'O!!!.~Ci•cia.l -excavo.t.i_o!l. of. ll'!'-tu:r•ai mnv~r~.'i~S- may ha purn:.ltted iii 

arlY<dist'rict-: Q?-oh.· __ £h~ Sa.cp__,..-r'in13 of _u~e P,.arffiits in_ e_.:lch !='.::ise .• ; 

)1. QQ, -Build.i:lg Sit-e, t\r"eaS<<k"ld i'::asema.t'lts. 

(a}_: ttr:-_Y l_Ct or p_ai>Ccl. ·a:r 15.n.d in· oni' _cii·:riership h_ay~_bg_:?~ _ai"e_a -~\~f:.f~C:~~~- f_ol." rno~·e tbao 

one ;;i:r,Jel-Ii.1g t53.y b~ Used: and .. building parr-it: ma_y }?~ iq_S-tl..£n:.\-o __ :rd£~~:yf_l,_ l,.!E_;;. 1 l•_i"o'J~tiild ;;he 

orftiar- -t.hCNo.f i>Tho_ ,chirig:Qs.: at• i::lt~;ndo:; to chtmg:-a flny B1ti.9~i_ht,j,._O_t;._ J.in~·-·-o_r:)i!}~S- or to 

e5tabliah ·new lot lineS L'iii:!::; ..__.-u.h tho Goun'ty ?lrin.nip-.:; t1qr,~tr.isiia_n· ;;>"-:r~-C.oro p.r survoy r:;ap

ShO:wi.:J.e; the -p-to~osed lot--1-in~s arid the lot!;: and bu~J .. tiit~~·Siti? ·c·o_;_i;le_--e-5t;ib~is.had ·in 

conf_orm.~ty . .-with t bE) rB~ulatbrc.s cf the. County~ ,\:J-y j:larc:eJ._ cif·l_<:i:nd __ ex~S~i_n.g prior to t-he 

-c(at.e Of W:J.Optio_n- of this ordin,m~:e ohull be cunsiderSd a buil.qing ~ice, 

(b) A detached garac;e or acccosorv bdicl'ag not eo<cecuLg ""' (ll ate>'y b heio;ht ""'l 
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r:~q_U~!"~_d: -i':':~j 'j· .... !-"u·_~ .In ::e~tc-.sPt:io:=t t·.a- the ?i:OVi.:::ici'r.. or-- this SectiOn I •• g:,ti'.J.~~Q OI" ot'twr 

;;iad.laii Olit b'Uild:lng-·:r:Ot -e.:I{Ceecl.ing- ri.ftaSU-r-isj .Cet:!C: j_Ji he:i.ght·,Ol~, t.h~ rid·;·e may_ be 

l::!Ui-lf. .. a.~oinut- ·th!O! side t~nd.rn~l.I~ lit-u:o: 1 ;-:.r0J,o·ided -ehnt f!GL-l c.:-tre.ee 6':" himilar- DU_t. b_t~ilding 

is_jl_at_- i_eps,_-f.bt~~--QCVen~:;r _{-iO:l_ i'ect :f;::,:.r;;- any __ s~~e:G,t·Ja,.-..:1 oth;:;r.d~a, -~h~-;.11 cbser-va a five 

U)} foot -s;iea,.r-d.i-stilnGs :"_o!'-,$Pd"? li;"1;:;! arrd.-r._oa.r'.-J.~ite.. -A griiilgG_ or_ accoosor:y bt:.:ilcli~1£ 

th.i::.~ -_is. _hot,,_.a~tached to ~p~ 'lt!Dde p. _p~rt qr- t!1e _m~J:l J.ruiidiD&- :;;h<l).l_n~t b~ c],oae!· than 

ei-~l:t_ (£1}_ :ie~~- else!' distf'.nce .-to _t-he _.~<!i!l bu_iJ.,~i~g. 

{c) I1\ th~ !;<1!3?-·-_c-f--::1; QQ-V:l_e.~-_lot ab;;ct_th1g_ u_po!1,-.t\~c __ §·t·~e~;~_ts_ 1 f19 4-!t.'4Chi?9. acq.2_:$So-ry 

buildAny ~h.;;l,l -~~--~~-e:c_t_flt1._1 _ ~~t.a.~-~-d- __ o·~ rnC!_~::'_d .. so ;as ~o.. oc~U_l)Y ~y P~T:C_-_ o..:.._ cl!c .frqn~ iJ[il£ 

of such l-ot:. 

(a) ._llo yary.__pr d~[l_a'_r__o.;\¢n ~p~c~_ p;-ovi~J?~--·"a_bc~t_.~.nr b'..;i~~~ng fgr t~~. pu:rpo;J_e t?f coq:;;lyinq 
. ". -·:---: 

>1-tYh tl_~,;: ·:::~~~i~.~~'?:: q-f:_t.)i;~- Or_ditb.!J-ce _-=i-~'4-il !}e· c.::n'l::d.de~··-=4 as -~l:"_\:'1~_41ng r. _yci.:-J or o;;en 

spn~:J- _-i'Qf--.~-~?-ic,~:r,~P · tntu:~_r:~_;.-_;o:r. :3tn!_?t~~-r~~ 

(b) fn- ant---~~S.e~ ~f;~:~~-- ~~-~,!'!~.:~a~k:-r.~_n_~-.? --llu~i~l,iriJ:; -~.in~S! 1 _ ot· _P_t-r~c_i~l. llt;.~n_.Lir~e h;a~_-:-~ ~?:efl 

estoi~~ ~ s~e§;~-~~~:k~ f~:r:~±~;i;i: if&~i~ ou: --~-b~- s,t:rct;c~et. b;ont_a~z o-f; ·Jpt~~,.-.~1?-a.l~- _b"a. mo~asu!ed ·:~ 
~c;·cc:r"i~~'lCf?_.:-F.~i;~ ~~¢-!(,!;:ia:tfs:··a!l~- i'n-;n·o.·-~·~5~~:_~;.::':1J th~ .;Jr·"?l[i.S:i.,o~_:s. ·o.f th·~<i>._ OrJ.in.:;nc,j be 

~-?~S!~M!ed-~,a~- _2':!t:"',~- tt-ifl§;_ ,~'1Z st 1~'cttiru- -.--t'o··_ ~t ?:1:1 P~/qnd. s~ch ~ines. 

(c) Gr:n"'a_r:;::=B:, c-&~r. _ _p_O-rt:~ -~h;;i Ot;he:r ;:>cf:!C:@ii~qry -~'\l~~diri.~? ~Y- ge · .. a~.~a,cl1ed nnd r~av;}- 2- C¢t:"):(A:ih; 

";:nll .·;dtl:. ~h:': il'4:! .. i;luj._~_d~n!;, _-ol~ 1 ~;1:_Hm l-o9A~~'~ ~:.'I :res_'..l;i_r9,;-1 ·_py thi~_ C,rdl.c 'ncEJ 1 IJ5j~ i;Ji; 

comwct·8d th-=r~to by _a bree::;~;l=.y, 

oi'- the t'!:icith q_f t'h::= lo~ unds-I:' t_be terrns_ Of thip Or'_d;,__n,:tnce._ sllcl:l ~ide_ y2,rd 

{ 20) _..:p·r_(::~nt., 
nesd :""::.-:ce.ea 

any !"f~·r1.q.i:c¢d-_ _-frotlt ~-r r_Dar yip~;! a d,t~t.iri_c~ _ilo_b-. -ex.Ceed.i;;.-5 -i.>i-:!: {9) fe·e_t_ and J..:itv <:.~ny 

r'J"iUirsd- s~!f~ _-y.it-'4- 1;1. .• ;\j.Zf.:.:i::'lc!i not UXC_oricli~~£1: o.u:.~-+::;Ji'. (l/2_) .-_~b._i:i._1..J"i;4th-_Or :t'l::J ddt:- y:irC,; 

r~;:uirad !a~ -t_l!q-_ _lQft~ 

(c} In ~rt}• linn T!i3't-.r:lc_~ ;-/b.::i_r.J fift-Y (50) __ -:J_eri::eiit or rr;oir: .Oi' "~:.ha P~ui:!.di::tz :::ti-;,~a-~ _ _n arl'y 

one _bloc;;;_~- '?;': Fdtf_:ron ·t1t';!_!'e-0f in tLqsarrie: di-"stri'C_t.·! ·i:av.e be_an i;:;jpf:r\"::!~. 1 'i>'i,;h bul.ld.i.:i:_;,·:;, 

the re.qtl:i,._r;;;d ~z-:.'qt~ Yni't·~- S:;c;;_ll b:;; '" ci-i?th Oqli'-'1-;L t_c ~he ,;j·Vtii_-ti~e of: !;.·hQ fre;nt. yai':.:J 'of 

t.lw b::n--6vt!d b1:.i ld:in~ ,-;L:s:~>, -to_ a ::;o:!:r-'~mi.li:~.__r·cquir·~ir:dtl.G ol' t.-.l:iat spec-ifii:ld for :;::~0 di Gt. r·l r:t.-

side lo-t li~:,;- __ -;n1Ch d\·!olli-'1£ :;;ball be. ::tccs:.t_o;d :iot leSs ttl2..~ t·en.J:lO) faet .r·:'oJ:;! s:u-:h lot 

'\ 1ine. rh6 ~~:-a!t~_f. str~et {rc::lt·.:;::;--".: -bi' ~ co.nie-l:"' lot: ui:u*l b_e c-~n:r;i-ll~,~:c·.i ;:;_I~CJ frc:nx. of hl1e 

lot. 

ba:ck en -~he streEt side c! the c.orn-e-r lot •-tJ.i:.hi.-• -t-'nent-y (Z{j) l'i::aU of ;he side 11n~ of 

the ke}" lot shall b.e equal to !he frr:::nt }~ard r<:_gui~::d on th-e _key lOt-; and a clear £iva 

(5) foot rtJa;: yard shall be rrminte<l:l·?d on t'he corner lot. 

(jl In 11 fl 11 DL:ttdat,a re.n:::~G L< .side and r,;s.r yarJs. rr:f.LY n.o-t e.::c-eed .six, (._j) fe~t i:1 

--1 

-? 

I 
I 
! 
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!:0=f"C"'=='"'==cc:c:CT~:CCC~-~---- -
-(iN Notiiihg congj,;~c!- in cttl~ l!el"le;,ai ~revisions iih~ll b~· ~~-ni~d ~0 reduce -~ec-rar fJ~ -.... -- r 
:::~i;::~;i~H::s::• ~::::1::.:he regulations for any ''R'' or "B" District. i 

! 
(a) To\'fel:'a·1 ap±reB;. chinuleya, machl:nOcy_, Penthous-es.~ sc!llner,::r leftS . .~- cupbl_as, '\'later i 

tanlct::~~_ radio ?-erlti.ls~ teleViSiori aiitimnaB and aim1iar-- archi.te.CtUi-al. a.od,- utility- ~truc:itu·rL 
. and nece_saa-ry 'mec;hanical appiirteria.nces may be built 3.nd U:S-ed to 8: hci1ght J10t qLO.i'9 tbari 

firbee,n (i;i) feet above th~ heigh-t limit- eatabliShed f'O!- the DiS·t-ricti in t'ltlich the 

str~ct1:1res are-loo~ted 1 pr~rv:i.dei:i~ howeVet;; ttia-t ,riO SUch arch.:LteCtuJ:.ai or .. tlthity· 

Struct~re ·in _excess ol' tbe ail-o\iahle bi.tiiding he~gbt ~hall be used rOr ·ateepiiig= oi' 

eat_ihg- ·q-uarte·ra o:r ·f_b?=' a~ Qopun_era~e,l or ady~rt~sins purposl.'.la ~ 

s;;CTitON- 32. QSE PERi>liTS. 

,-~_ec. 32~_01 u_~e _per._mi~s, Whi,c_h m!lY be rev_o~a(tle, condi~iona·~ o~ va;l-id f_or ·a teirm periOd) mi;r 

i 

. . - . 

~~-- i.s~~~cf by- :tQ~. _Fl'S.~t}in~. -9'?!t!lni,s:S~~---for :-~y -!Ji'_- th~ ust:~-~rir- p~poses for V1PICh: SUCh perm1.ts 
cfuar.anteee to ins1.tre a coffipi:ie.rii!e 

~b:t.\i:: the:·---t~:--~~-,·c)J_rld,tttOp_S··~ P.¥ crequ~c_d ~-y- ~he i;;9mli-.ieSbno 

32:02- . AP~l~d?-~:rqcy 8P4 ~e~ l 
(a:} f.:PP,ligB.Jd.o_n ror -a u~e -p~l!hi~ ohall }Je plS:de to the P~~~n:i.ng 9on:~:l::~~-1~n ~~ l'll"i~-~-ne · 

on -a fOrm· pre·ae-J;"ibed by --t~e-- C~ssioro. apd _shalt pe p._C_QoniP¥l~~d ·;bU pl~q~ ~d e~ev~U.or1a· I! 

-Tie'c,e·ssWY- tQ· ·sno·;i d~::ta:t-ia: or the:_ propdo.ed use· or Qit~i9-.1.ri£. -~_uch- appiic?-~~on- ·shall be 

ac.ndntp~ie-ci :oy -a f,?-·e Of':·f_1.y~ ~?llars pl~a the ~o5t of ~y :~_egai' ~_dve_l-t:LS::t_ri~ -l:'eq_Uired., flO l 

32.03 

h) rFne Planriing· Cdoitni:uij,Oil maY hold auCh hearings thereon as -.it may deem to Oe 

necessary-. 

Sec. 32.-0h Action by- Pl!mrilnt! COri::mlSa!on. 

(a) Tt)e f-;tnd'L'163 Of the -,PlaiJn::.rig Cbmmi~H'lion ShS.ll be that_- th.e eG_t.S.bli-:;funeilt, mair-l.ten-

I 
' l 
I 

i 
I 

apoe OI' operation oi' 'the 1.\~e- or bUilding; e.ppl!eQ fOr )1-ill o:i- \Jill fl6tj ul,1dei1 -~he ; 
i c·frg:l~'1'l§i:.3.n_Oaa oi .the··-partioUJ.ar ce.oe_; b"e cte"triniehtal t.o · tiie heal th 1 safety s Peac.e- 1 rnora_J.~, 

--_cioll!~ort---~JJ.-d--:B~rl~ral--Weltafe, or p~rso~1s :r0eS~ding o~ wor\dng 1n tf!e- n·<?-ig\1b0rliO,ad or such - -- · __ -.-- · -_ · ·. or- -
::pri'Oboaed- use-;/b¢ ··u.atrime.ntal-or -ihJth~ioua 'tci orapercy- <irld iili.proV~ri~nt~s til- the · ni;:if!h--:: --.-.- _, .,._ ._· '- - . ' - . ' 

-·ooFh'_orid or to the a;eiler_ai \1~irAra of t11e cCninty. 

·32.05 -Reyocatibn. 

('~)' Iri -any c:i:3e 11\1al!S thie ConChtiono to th~ gfoantihg or a: use Pcxmit ha:Ve not baen, ar 

ere 'not_, aompi'ied_ wit'hi -1h1a -Piann.!.nr;- Commis.aicm ah.9.11 E;!ve rioticta tci _tbe permitte~ or 

F61~0\'Ilng· such hearing the Planning_ Cor.1miss1on may_ revoke such p.er'm.it-. 

(b) In_ any --~;_aae_ whe~e a us-e ?ertroit has nat -been used \·ritbirl one -(1) yeti!' ar~er th~ 
I 
I 
1 -Lls~_- p~ci~t: _ grant_ed ::(h"<J:'P_ b_e hu_;ll a!1'i Void. 

·~>sec-~ 32 •. 06 .. APP~mJ.. 

I 
Ca.) _:_.n:p!i~B..l. i'ro!rl. ~ fim;iiJ:lg of the P1Bf!J'1;lp£ CoiP.rniesioi1 may- be !'m.d~ 1 j.n writin~J to the 

l _-$_ri~QN; :33. VARIANCES. 

-S:eC •. -33. 01- WllE!:re 'praQt_i.ca.l dlii'.1Cul t1.eS, unmH:!:lf!Sary ~-h'!irclsh;tpa-_ ai' ·reaul tn ~i":tl-~l'l~·datC:nt .,.r',..th 

"'', -the tJUrpCe:e and _iri_t",int ·or thiS Uv.~e.·nc-e may rt!lsttlt Crdm.: _:1:;he _S~J:.-i6t· applicati-on- of certain 

-;-!_area, heif;ht, yard arid a·pO.ce=-re~u~ementa tharaj0;~I>.ia.'nc~e_--in --s_uch rt~-qU:i~ement.a may be 

j.t;ranta:id as proVided ill t-his- sectio~.-

1 
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1 Sec. 33.02_ AppJ.~c-at1~I_l an_Q zyee.-

{a) AP,pl1-cfl.t1on f_or a v~iance iO!hall be rnr1de· -in ~!;ip:g o)'l e. ·fOrin -p~~scr!be!c,l by the 

PlS.:;1hinS Co~>~l!:if!l:lion ti.l~d *~-J-.1:- -bC.: ·Uct;~o_~fHmied by -a. i"e_ci of teri dcll.S:ri:! pl_lls _the cot_~t of' 

an;r 1egaJ,: _ad.V~rtia'ing l~_ei:JU1'fe~~-. -.rio- ,pa~t Ot WJ.:!;1.oh' Shlil.l, 'b~- returnable to· the apPlicant) 

-oy stE.t§:_I!J~il~, ·Pi ana·,. .ahd :9-~h_cir_ av.i,cte:nue ·shciw'i • .,g; 

(1): Tlia~ therei.ru>i;',~l'i>t~l;l~ale:b!'"oe>:ja>aor~in~y cir"'omatance•, or conditibrta 
.--- .---- - -

a._p_I)lyilig:-~-o- the -i~d:~_~: ~d:t,_:t~g-;- Or use- -rere_l;'io.ed ti:f in t;h~ -applicatl0n1 WhiCh 

ciii>Owlt~~Eiitrj~-a_. Oit- QOl)Uit).PnS~ do no!; aPP~¥- g~ii~_ra.l~y ·to·. 0th.€i-_ J;:indJ buildings_, 

use-s ~~-the ~ante -DiStii.1't:t. 

(2) !l.'hidi tba---~~cfnt1i1;;{/~r-.-~h~_- 'a.PPlics.tiori 1-R neCeaSi:il'y---t-Oio th8 preae~v-at·ion)ind 

en_J_oymSht _of siib~Janti_a·J.,,_pio-opert¥- riE;rlta or: ·-the. pet.it10iis"r~ 
(3_) That -tne· grit.n-tirlg -o'f_,-8tii:ih .apptiCEltioll--~i-11-i nOt{ -Under_ the circUnuttanc·ea or 

P~rticuiar ori.sej inateriilli¥ -~.frecjiJ- adversely, 'the heaith or ·sai:et:y .of: _-perst;i_tts 

r~~+~-:i.n$ or i>~Odtfil~;- ,th the. :.lla:ig)1b(rr•hmJd --of' ~he -p_ropert:r of. ~he- :e.ppli.otiirb-~ ---S.rl_d ,:ir_i~i:-~ 

pot, Ap;ia~ tt'le oircupl_Bt8:n~cie~.---or the ~~icular sase;_ ·bu ~ter:J41~;r d,eti'_ini.eri~S:~--;_to: 

the ·-p_l:l_bl~C -~t:!~f~~----~~-"#j~:t"o~·s_ .i:o ·pr?per~-- -~I' -impr~hfemel?~~:r. ~- .said:_ nei~~bo:tljOad~ 

Sec. 33;;;~3 Pt.i'J?ltc lit:_ar~Tig_~-~ 

i 
~Sec, 

! 

f 

r 

I j Sec. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

! 
!sec. 
I 

{~) A. _P':lblj;c he_~i~: --~ba.X_i ,tJ~:. h~lcf. \'!._;th_~ ·aiiti (6q)c ~n iifY:·r· fi_lin.~ of app~_i_~yi·on; _
nOtice 'of ,·~ich .-.si).al_l--:-be- ·ifye~'--1'y--O,n_!:' _p1lb1ic~ti~n -~n- -a n.evisp~pe.:r q~ g~pr:ra1· circul~tion_-::· 

~:~::~ t::~~) :~::::~::~::;::~::~:~:":;• property involved or adjacent theretq at I 
(a} Follawi~g the. -public .~e"aioil)g -the ·Plan!J.ing qa_mmisaion ·shall make e. written .fipding ·o.'f1 
facts showing H!\ethei' t_he qual¥1P.!!-~_1ona un~~r Sec. 33.02 (_a) apply to ·the lahd, _bulld1n 

or usc i'cr wh_ioh _ vap~aiY~e ia SO\\i;qt "1J::d wttetfler ~uch 'l(l:.!!,ia_no_e shall -he ;i;Il h.ttmanY_ -wf.:th ttl · 

gEme:ral purpbse of _thia--Grd;lna!J~e-. Such-wrut--_en· fi~ding fS:-Ctf>· ~hal_l ba suPmltt_ed to 

the- Board ·gr S!,tperv;!_s_p_rS. 

33. 0~ Acti'on by the Bo~_Q. oi' SU.p~rvisqrs ~ 

{a) The Board qr S11PerV1aO:i'~. S{liill--:cons1der th~- ·v~1a,P¢~ ~-PP11Ca&~oi:l i.f.tthin s~xty (6Q} 

days 9.'ft"er- ;toe;_ce:Lpt O+ ·t_i'!?_-_-_-pt_SJlilllii:i; Co!illill-.aa·iqn t a· i"eport and ;4:- t.hi:. _:SOard f'ind8- tfla;t 

thS _qUa:i-iiiC'iLtiOn,S~d.~-r -'S~'::L <33 ._02 >(a) -·ap!ily tO l;he- ilan_d, l;iuilqjnS;' or,·· -_Liae _ror '-wb;foh 

variarice iB ·sotighb end :thfit!'_::S_Ucifi Varlar!Cf:.-1s in ~~onr- Wi-\ih __ the ~erler'al :Piii'po11_ciS cif_ 

this Ordinance, ·said BoaXd s~·a:l~ by l:'e8olu-ticlD g"rS.nt 5tJC.h vari.e:nce=• The BOard ,of Supe'r.-:

visorn mey desi~nate oond1t1orio and guarantees in_ corineCti.an·· With the :-Variance to secure 

the purposes or· this Ordinance. 

33.06 RevoCation. 

(a) I-'1- any Case ~vhe:oe tll2 conditions- of granting of ri varian~e haVe not, or ar~:~ notJ 

aampli-::!d w:!.tl'b I 
to revoke such Var1ande at 1Sast ten {10) da;ts pl"ior to hearing-thereon. After conclusio~ 

of the_ h_e~ing_ tbe Board of- super,fi6cil"S may ·rev.Oln:i eittch Va-riahce. 

(~) In ,any caaa .\>lhere a '--!Bi'ie.nee hS.a not- been used ~'lith1n one_ (l) year after the date 

or --gr~rrt_i!lg thereof 1 Nitb~u~ --~-ili'-the:r' act! an by: tbe B~ard o_t'_ Su_perV_i_sors 1_ the. variclnCe I 
granted shall be nt1ll and void_ 

iSEC.TIO!i- 34. NON-cCNFoffirtNG us·Es. I 
! Sec. 3lJ.Ol The J,awi'ul use of' land. existing at ·th: t-ime of -the pas_eage ·ar this Grd;inance, l 

------·-1 a1 t-hougl#. such use does not c~mform- t-o the- pravision.s hereo.r ~ may be pontinu.ed.i provid'ed h.oNev+r, 

'that nqn.:.coni'orm.ing. bu~in-esa an_d industrial uses being operated on open land_- may .be- c.onti:n1.~ed I 
:!'or a period not longei' than five (5)vears a.rter this Ordi-na.'ic.e becomes effective. Ii'. 'l:!.ny [ 

· non-conform~ng use is abandoned, or .:s discontinued for. s. period of six (6)• mo~:."~ or• maro, I 
~- --------------- ----·- '----~ ·--·----'-'--..:.....;--'-..:.:;.;;;.;;.;:.;==-'-'"""'-'-'"""'-'--L-
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r ,. :: su1iif"~~ueriit::ti~':'of Mtita;:.:tafilt·=.ihii:U/.Oif=~,fii··crortroE!;il'BfVtitn: ~.the· !,l~oVfril?ri~: Of' ,-~H:i)(.Grchnance. --t ,. · 
r·: ·: -~$~~~-;-: '34 ,:02. li'· riO :{tJd&:t~·~:~~,-~~~;~"t~o~·S· ar-~. ffiadei a. non-confo~lD/? use· Of-~ ·bu:lidihg· fitly 

b_e· Chane_e{j to· anothei~ (lon--·c_on~ur!'rl-:'lg uc-e- of the ae..me or more reotrictcO. ·c·le.o3i.r,icat!on. 

S<::c:. 34.03- No exiat:ing building de_s1gn~d~ ·a:r.ratl$ad or intended for or ·devolied· ~o a use not 

per'ir.i ttPd. under the i'8gUJ,atipnG or thi!l Ordinance for the District ··in -which such· ~u.i-idin_g 

or tn'emiaes iS located sh~l be srd?.rged, e-xtended, reconstructed or strus:tm.-ally alteredJ 

Urtl"E:es SUch Us.; is oh8.n~;ed t"o a use- permi.~ter) under the regl~lat;iof!-S ppec_:t:L:ied :PY t!Us 

Ordirieilc.a :foro St.;.oh _Di.iltr=!:-Ct .in ;,'lh_ich se.!d b"uil4i.ng .19 located_;_ prplfided tlowev?r,J that 

o.utt1orized· mairit:eriarioe ahall be pormittsd i1pct iax_c£~a-d_ing e. tota~ Si:mo~\jnt. 1 C!)-:ll:_'il!l'.;_ !i!- p·.er:icd of 

i'ive. "{5) ,years,. ot fifty (50) per cent of- thE.! a-s~e:frfed val\Je .of' th€: byildi_Dg- ·a..:JcQrd:ir;g to 

the as8<;;ssment: thereof bY th.e A-sseasor qf -the Cou_::~t:r- of Ht?ndoCino. 

E!ec. 34.0~ 

I 
i 
l 
! 
I 

cid6Ption.:or ·this ~d;!.riaric€- -w~c_h .dc.!e:·s_ .n~t l'!on.rortn to-O-the ·resl•la}f.iona·.J'?V t~~-·Pl.~·ytl~~ LE whic1 
"1ti ... iS loCated shall. ·be, destrci;iid :OY f~re, e:tpl6Si00~. :.~c-t~~--:oi c;.Od~ Qraf.ft' <;~;C: th~ · :P1tb1ic. ene1rw tl 
tbe extent· of more thanone-hlill" the value the~eof, then en~ witiioot rru;ti'ier aetiO:n .. or the 

Board .of· .Stiperv.i·~or.s "the said 'bUi~CtL;G arid. the ·lfind Omn1h1ch E_2.id:bu1ld"ihg WaS ~o-ca.te-d or 

~inta.:i.ned, shall from .ar.ld ai't·er thO: ·date or suCh dSstr~;otion be subje.Qt:·_tp; ~ll ::t;l,1e ve""gulationa 

pf .. th·~ :q~sbrt:!;c.t "in whiC.h sUCh lanQ. a.P_O/cii>_ bt;dldL'l~ are lOcate_d. _F,ot-=the p~.frPda,?~ bl' t.h1;3 

. ~·dinanae·,;_ ·.th~ vel~te of an;j .bi.iiiditl~. shS.11 ~e the estiina.ted cost rir tn~·-l'_i:pli!certe.nt, ot th? 

bl.,lilding .i_n. kind,J as d.ete_rm"1ri~d b_v-· the COunty EngihGer; 

I ?Cc, 3lL05_ The _!'o;-asoing provi~iona shall also appiy tO i-wO-riMi'Clrming:··tHi·e.a fli>:-Diatr!ctS 

hE!reai'tei~. O.hanged OI' eatab1.ia_hed an_q (;l.TIY t·ime l-imit- rot• the -atiS"penaion Of a ·n0Ti-Mc0rifdrffiin5 

Of land 8ha11 date fr~m t{t~ !;late of ·_the· enactmen~ of this OrdL~nce or: liny B.rnerifiment of 

Distric·t·-boundru~iea. 

""i 
S_ec_· .. 34 .06 The ·owners or -occupant of. _a~y la~d or buildiB$ clrissif!ed as_ a ."noi',-Ctirifortili.tlg- use 

under the pi'Q'Il,~ions or .i)'h!s ord~~ce eha.ll; upun notlf'lcs..t!on .by the. Planhing Cornm:tasiort 1 

make _tlpPl_i.cli~i_o"rl: fqr a ~S-e fl!ld ·_occup~n.o.y pe1•m1tJ and shall ~ually thel:'Ga!'te·r apply for 

o"f Ba;!.d pe;rf.l.1t. 

-~e-c.. 35;0F ThiS- prqinan_c.e n~ b:e £!.'1:\e_qdsd by .chang:tng th_e boundari~a of Uis.triC:ts or· by 

~hahSiiig···anY eitHer.· i;lrOV:i-a"idnfl ·:ttere_o.f~:t'll~"e-n_ever the public ne~~ssity- and conven1ei1ce S.rid the 
-

. ge1ierai Welfrici i'e.q~ire sUch _a.m~!1Qt_net~i! by proi::e~~r:e se~ forth in th_is Arti~;t";, 

S1<tc~ 35.02 Iiliti~tiop, I An amendment may he .initiated )rf: 

1 (a) the pe.tition of one or more property otmers arrect_ed by the propbscd .~'1lendment, 

which petition shall be filed -\'lith t:he Planning Ccrmniesion and shall be accorilp?-hie.d by 

a i'ee of .t\'1en"t'"J-f.1ve {25). d.ollarsJ plus the 9ost or any legal advertising ·!equired, no 

part cf' wbli.:"h Shail- be- r2.tui'~abl.S to thi:! pc"tit:!.on-er.1 or by 

{b) '::·J\c·t,iorr.-by .the Beard of SU:pe'rvinorS. 

·sec. 35. o)· -PUbiic ~earingO. 

(a) The Plann~n,S· co·mntl.s91qn a hail hold public· hearing-s as requL""'~d- p;r :l_E!<i'l·.On ail_f 

proposed _SJ?.e~d,1i_~nts, arid. shall give notic.e. tl"l_er.eo£ by at least Oba· publ"ida~ion·:tn a. 

neo-tspape~ of general cir·culation within the County at least te11 (10) ·d_li;~/S pP"i9i>. ~0- sUCh 

hearings. 

(b) In ca~e the pr~rpo,;ed arnei:Jdntent oonai.stil Of'-.a change or the boUndaries of any 

District eo ?-s_. to reclasaH'y prope_rty from any Distri.ct to any other DiStrict:; the Plari- ~--~---·--·-·-

ning;· Commission may. E;ive additional notice of the t:line and place of Such heS:.r:l.nga ahd I 
or the purpose thereof by: i 

' Poeting publi.9'. notices thereof' not less -than ten (10) dnifa prior to tht! date or sucl 
_ .. __ l!!:.~in~£~ alo~;J[:,the s.tr·:et~--~~-- :_~~~---~~~~-:'l~~cl~-.~.t:': ~p.o':?er_t:.Y_.P~~-~~~~-ed:_ :_': ~~=---· 
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l J;'e_clas~ii':t_ed ab_ut~-_aild _in ·t_h.; -ViCtnitY ~hi:i_r_eof. 

SeC. 35 .04 Ac~ion by- Pla.nn_inG- i::_onuhief!ion. 

Foilo;yirig the dl'of>cisaid -hea.ririg;n 1 the Pla"nn:J,.niif Ci:l!tt!l'l13a~on _Shall su.Emiit a 'report o£ -it; a 

findings a!ld a _SUJtnna.rY of nearing-a_ .. 'tbg~tn!'!r- W:l.th _:tt:s -~econimendations !-d.th raspsot to the 

pr?POsed arilarictm~nt tO the -BOaiod~ .P.t · _$Uper\rh6r_l,'l., 

SaC. 35-.05 Ac:tiO}l by ~o-~c,t",·Or,--_s_Uti~r.V:_:taQrs_. 

uPOn recetpt- of ·s_Uch r.e~ci_rt'_ ·:r!'_Oirr thS -PlMriini; COirimiss1.on 1 the BoEird Or ~SupervisorS ehill 

set the matter rOr._publ!.c :h·~iffn~:-and.·-~hail giVe. -nOtice -thereof' Oy one· Pubi:i.(la"t1.on in a 
ne.wspaper- of ge_neral: p:!.::ro·~~t10h .Within tna Coun~y S.t--lea:S:t-."-tBn (10) days: pi!:IJJI> to suc-h 

hearing. ~1-ith,iil- U_ine_ty (~0 L cte4'a rrom 'thi:.- d9.te Of- rec~:tpt- of' the PlaiJrilne; -crorr~a3iOh' lS 

the. Boai:-d .or-· Su-pez.V±Barji JriEly_ 1-dopt the _pi-o_pOaSd amenrunent.- 0~--anY. !?art tQSrsoi.' • . , 

l::~o::n o~~~;;:::~~c=~o:~o:e:o::!::~t~b::d:!l ;• ~:::::::~~o r:::d~::~:::i::~:~ate~ ·• ·li. te .. mm a.·.a_t--ion~ --P~h~ided· tncit- :_-i:ruc~ ·ab~doniiie_p£--·may 'oe- made-- OnlY:-w~-ep- ~-P:6h_,ll;t'Oqeedings· _a~~- ~~i: 
such bodlf ~i•f~i_de_C\--:~h_~~:-_·_~~/:hewi.~g~: __ O,t---~hi~~.---:m~~i:lc notiue ~ao -beeD \li\ien----~haii be held~ 
:mq'R!-Oii' ·a6~. E~!¥-~C~:r.;_·: ~GAL )R'ob~-pilim .. , ~;b{~TEs. 
Sec~ 3i$~~n g1_ ·4~P-~~AtS~--- ~.~~i~~aJ,_ii -~~--p~~ii_p- ~mplOy~es ·of- the t:_oq~lc;y--_~thich are Ve_ste~ 
the duty. Qr _,iu'tho~l_ty-_::t;--o:-i-~:~u~--\;en!~1ta-:_~r -l~censea a.~uil coni'orm. td t_he_ ·prcivis:ions of: thia· 

l&dinanae andnh~ll issue no auch p~~t pr Uc~n~e tor woes,. buildl,ngs; or pur~oees >~her• 
~the same would. be in oonfl:tot wit11 the px•qv,l.s!one of the Ordinance, -

I 
The Building Iri~p<::!ctor is hereby authorized to issue Stop OrderS tp. Pi'bhJbi.t furthe~ 

construct1.on on bt1iltl1ngs or s;;-ructures involving violationa of this ordinance 1 ~'1d suc!1 

istoo Orders ahall remain in- eff'.eCt uht'i],. SuCh v-iolations are e·liW..in.e.ted. 

Is~~·. 36.oa 
I 
jhare:in a.nd/oi' othEir-l'I:!.Se _c!iai';,;;ed by' .-law -\'o-:tth· thci enfcrc~ment: o_r ·th;l.!:i' .O!'O.iOS.hca to t:nlo!'~S 'tih-1S _ _-
' . 
[Ordinance a.-,d all the proviaton~ Of the:. same. 'I 

!sec. 36.03 Any pe1•spn,. £i!'m or corpcrat~on w)1ettje:r as principal, a~ent, etilployee pr ot)lerwioe-, :_ 

lviolatin,;_ar.y_-o.t;-_ :he· proyf.Sion~ ot ~l:Ufl- Opflii1~ri~:: sl-1~11 be_ ~il_~y of a' -¢~_q_E}!H;;a,riq!', ai:.d ;ip~o!1 

jco~vio_ti~~-'~-~h_en:e_CJ1: _s~p,-~1 bq __ l?,1liJi~-~~bl~\-~ a flfie_ ot not mOre thoiri Tbb_e/itu_nd;eq '(300) -Doli~z.a: 
[or_ b'i £~pJ:;~-80_nml;;ny1.ti -t11~- ·_cO.uht~::~~-n~- :r~~· Ei t&Iin --nOt. ·a;{a-~Cdiht ~.~e·f.i ---(f(in·~n-~~b ,- cr_:-ti:/ -~ath 
pmch fine and. __ llllp~!oori!n1?nt\ such _peraonJ tirm1 or COrparat-iOn sha.li' be- .d.i!f.:med -'tti- be g\Jilty Of 

1

1

1

e. separate offense for eaoh and evel'"J week .during any portil>n or .wAich any violation of" thi£ 

C:rdiilanc.; iS cornmittedJ ct1nt1riued or' pe~itte-d by such peroon.._ .firm or· i:wii;io!'S::tion 1 an~ ohall 

ibe pun!zh.ablfi as herein provided. 
i 

I 
f fSec:. 36 ;b4. Any bulld!ng set Up; 

!arty 
prop- { 

contrai'.r to the P!'C•\iisions of th-is OM.inanc-= shell be ai1i i:-he -S9.nie_:. :is hSY.eby d•.H!larr:od t-~ 

'"" 
i 
tor ~ctions, p:i'oacied:Lng or ptmcee.dif.!.gs_}- for the abatements rr:;)m,srval -a.'1~ ~':Jjo.ir ... ,.ent the;r:eof' in 

\t':e _mann~r pr-q~~ded b_? !a!'[ '?.!16 she.i_l .tal~o; :s_u~~ other s~eps . ~~~-- ~h?-l~ -e.~_mh~ _'to en,1ci1 cour.t or 
I . - -

i 
I 
{-

jc_ou:rts as nay hlive jtictad~ctiwn to gran~ !1\lCh relief as- trill abate a~d r~jnnve 
I 
jt:!le -anr! PeBtJ.:'aln ·a1ld enjoln-_ an~ person.sJ -r-i:!:·m Ol;' corpf?ratJ.on _i'r~ .s_et-t~~ up, 

' . ,_uov:Lt;g or rnaintainih5 cmy sucp. buJ,;ldinS pr -t\S~ni!; any p:ropel:'ty contr~r t? the I .... 

such b~.>1ld1n~ orj 

er•c t l.ng, bui~din"i 
pr~visio~s of.tp~u 

jOrdinunce, 

's 3' -! e:c. o .u:; All re_medies providt:!O i\-:~r-herein-:shall ba cumu~at.ivE a.,."1d not exclusive. 

--~~C''.CICrf 37. REPEI..LTIW. 

iSec. 37.01 All ord1Jmnces an_ct parts or ardinUJ1ces of 1;he- County in coru.""J.!c:.t· •·f1th· :th;!.s-

i 1to the er.:teJl·t of ::ruch coni'l:!.ot e.nti no 1'U:J:'ther3 e.!'e hereby repen.ledj providi::d 1 l1pl·ir£Ver; 
I 
! 
I 

-ordinancle 

.thd I 
>J 

'---~---· ~-- -·-·--·--~-· ·--·'----"·--·-···-·-·--·-----'--'---'-'~-....;...;.~-=-c~---'-'"------" 
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r;-_ ~~l W~_~!:i'iiii_: ~~,iie#t: :~6ht·K~H~-~- ''S'hb:J.:i )b~~ ---:a~~m~-~!Ytq~, r~ep-~~: :'~:r:· ~nl~P-~iji[t:t;~:, ¥~1-p's.PC:~<. :cl{> ~~id _-cqvn~y~ re~ I 

::·1-"'~,:~-irls"!>~,.,.;,;,_t ol'1i2•n•io,. ""~h; to ocver "~" b""i~·~•, tr~d· or oc"''P.-ti~~- --1 

. _ r :~~~-~:: :AL~::~ction, auosact~o9, sentence, clause or phraseff cf thib Ordina,nce ia for ~~~ 
S.ir;i ra"aSPri held by ·a- C9tirt- of QOni.petent jurisdict,.oh- tp he inY~lid, s~ch_. -q.e~.iS_i-on._ah~~ not 

a.r.re_ot the V41-;Ldity o:C the. _'f-?r(IE!.in-i'f!S:- ptirt,io'ne o~· thi::~ E?;'_d_~~ce~ -The j3_-::lar9,. _qf' S).lp·arVisors I --·- " . " -- ,---- -.- . ' 
hsi-€1;by- dec-lai·ee that- .i~·";,otil9,:

1

_-~ave._,Pass€d th;lB Ordine,nce arid eaci;l_-se_ctiar_~ stra ... ·:~a_c~+..o~;"a-ent_e_n~e .. 
olause ao~ ph1•ase thol"ebf;"i;:i:esp~ct~va of the fact that o11c c>r more o'e9tioila, ayb"·"'ctiona, j 
a:_ent'elv.ree .. _ claua.~l3 or-:-_-Ptira.s~fi 1i-e~ declared :!nvall.~. l I 

j-s~~~~,~9. FiFJ.;IEREiiCE. 

I• S~o. 39 •. 01 

SlllJTl1)lf, l>O. 

lip,oi 
p_a,a __ sa_pa 

-ThiS brdinB,t:lCe at)S.ll 'p~ lQ"icitin_ inti C-.it-~d is the: 

ENACTP~trr-. 

Tpi·a Or:hDance __ aha_i:(_._-~_Blce Eil'l'eC-t- arid;~e ·iJl:=-f.or_Cf!-:·tbr:rtt (_3or ~Ys Af-fie·r.-..aate _·of' 

-~~~ ·B:~·p_~o~l • 
f~rf_a}~~-<~:I?d a~bP-1Hfd· ~Y .the- BOard _or" Suv_Si·:V~~~ye -~f _tiifi -C-ptilltY' _O_f. i·1EtmDgfN9;-_0n -the- 1_5th 

}i~Y~ _-i95b~ ·bY th_e -_f-cil.ioW;ing _vO~e:_ 

~-u~~n~~~~qp§ ---~c:i·tley ~~~~:~~r_~J:-~"i!lbr~~~~-J ?0-~0s ·: 
~BP-~X::~~~r-: sCar~~lle.· 

i 

dL 
I' 
I 

I 

I 
orl 
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-CB' THE·COUNTY_-_OF . .-_t•ffiNDCCINO~_-.ffioiJ;rolilfQ I.S5UANCE- OF 

· .-. :.,-BtJStiiESS-~_:LICEilS:~S.: FOH. 3iESTAlJRAUTS ONLY UPOH- APPROVAL-
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ttf .~~1x~l::~n::: :dr~::•::·;~::o::: met~od ror ~ing appl£cat1ons ~pr tlw ~run~; and hto be 
t-- ;,_, ---:- ~"7: 1~8.k it -'~fui.ii --be --~ne-_ dU~: 9f t~·e- +iC.!:mse. c~l:;·eato~ to __ iSsu;e ~- _l:!.oense upon. t?Pde:i>. of th~ 
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'sEr-TION TWO l 

( j . I t _Ttd_:~·-- Ordinance shall take etfea·t:- ·a~ the -2J.:et- 'aii,Y Qf_ .J:~~~ -i956J aD)i prlor- __ to the ~-iP~iLti'Orij ~t-
v- \ :~.-~. ~peeanp-e~ayo fl'OII< ~ha passage 'lioreof, shall be pulili9hed once in the ;ildah Daily Journal, a ~ 
k,- .., ,..... .. :~~r_~tea: ~d pU~l.i~bed<-fri:-~-t,he d_ai.mt~- _of- -~~~~tioC:Gio-·, State of California, together vd:thl 

1-- the!: ri8n1e=s ~t the -membern of. -tl}~ -B~?~i-d· of: e. I 

lmesT: I 
·:w •J·~£ROP.DDIJS-~ C()unt-.r Clerk·: and e_x..;.·off!cio 
Cle!!k: of"_ Che Board of Supervisors- of -Hendee :!no 
C_ountY _. Ca~itornia -

B.}·. tff..x:_;,_.v,"- .&,!-/e:<" m~puty Clerk 

~ ~ F --·-'~---

f---'--·------
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I, Frank Dutra, declare as follows: 

! . I am a retired repair technician, previously working for Berglund Tractor 
Company in Willits, California, and as such I have personal knowledge of the facts set 
forth below. If called as a witness, could competently testifY to them. 

2. In I 968 I was sent by my employer to the Ridgewood Summit Quarry, now 
known as the Harris Quarry, located 7 miles south of Willits, California to repair a turbo 
charger on a D6 Caterpillar. 

3. The vehicle was being used by the California Department of Forestry at the time 
for moving and loading materials mined from the site. 

4. Mining at the site had begun many years earlier and the mining operations at the 
time appeared current and ongoing. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this Declaration was executed on December /51, 
2005, at 0/,::...C../ TS. , California. 

, .... _,.,. ~ ! 
::: ... ----_,,..-'" -r--··~ ----~ . 

--~/>_,-;;·~~::.:;,~; _. ..... ~·::---··· 
Frank Dutra 

7176~1 1 
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ORDINANCE NO. 962 

ORDINMlCE l\U'l'HORIZING INCREI\51!: IN PROCESSING FEES FOR AGRICUL'.rURAI, PRESI::RVES 

The Board of Supervisal's of the County o£ Mendocino ordnins ns foll01.,.s: 

Section 20-101 (a) 11 of the Nondocino County Cocle is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

"The fees for the processing of UCJricultural pr:-cscrves shall be as 
set forth in the schedule adopted by resolution of the Board of 
Supervisors." 

PASSED AND ADOP'l'EO by the Board of Supervisors of the County of f>lendocino, 
State of California, on this 13th cloy of June, 1.972, by the following vote on roll call: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSEN'l': 

SupcJ:visors D<:~rbcro, Sn•qors, 1\vilu, Galletti, Banker 
None 
None 

314 

HHEREUPON, the Chairman declured this ordinance passe'd and ado_:Pted and so ORDERED. 
' ~- ., 

1\'l''l'ES'l': VIOLA N. RICHARDSON 
Clerlt of said Board 

Ch<i1rman, Board of"SuPCrvisors 
IC:_,' -"" 

~: ~-

Deputy Clerlc 

OHDINI\NCE NO. 963 

ORDHll\NCE MmNDING REGULI\'l'IONS IN l\-1 ZONE DIS'l'RICT CLJ\SSIFICA'l'ION 

'l'he Board of Suporvisors of the County of Z.lendoc:l.no ordains ns follows: 

Article II of Chapter 20 of the Mendocino County Code is hereby amended to 
read as follawn: 

"l\R'l'ICLE II. 'A-1', UNClJ\SSH'IED DIS'l'RICTS. 

"SEC. 20-6. Declaration: 

"'l'his al:ticlc, including 
protective provisions for 
all of the unincorporated 

'A-1' Unclassified districts. 

Sections 20-2 through 20-7, contains 
A-1 Districts which will apply 1.-Jithin 
areas of the County. 

"SEC. 20-7. Rogulntions for 'li-1' Unclnssified Districts. 

"'l'hi.s district is intended to be i'l holding zone for those ureas 
of the County where specific zoning based upon Eltudy has not yet 
been established. The f:ollowi.ng specific regt1lations shall upply 
in all 'A-1' districts. 

"(.;) USES PERHI'l"l'EO NOT REQUIRING ;~ USE PERI•liT. 

"In the absl!!nce of n usc permit, only the following uses shnll 
be parmitted: 

"(1) One (l), two (2)', nnd multiple f;:~mily dwellings, including 
private guruges, fnrm buildings, <Jccessory buildings and 
and uses, <:1nd home occupations. 

"(2) Semi-heavy agriculture as defined by Section 20-5 of this 
chapter. 

"(3) 'l'cmporary stands for the sulc of food products produced 
on and off the premises, provided that the sale of such 
products is incidentul nnd secondc1ry to n nmjor ugricultnral 
usc of the property. 

"(•I) Publicly owned purl's anJ lJlaygrounds, <mel public !:!Chools nnd 
buildings, when locotcd in conformity with the Hendocino 
county General Plan and its elements. 

"(5) A mobile home used us a residence \.,.hen occupied by the ovmcr 
of the area or tract of land with all permitted accessory 
buildings nnd uses, provided, however, that no other mobile 
home or dwelling is locnted thereon. 
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·15. 

"(G) Underground utility installations and above-ground utility 
installations for local services; provided, however, that 
subsl:ntions, genernting plants, and gas holders must first 
be approved by the Planning Commission prior to construction, 
and the route of any proposed trunsmission line must be 
reviewecl in detail with the Planning Commission prior to 
ucquisil:ion. 

"(7) Nanagemcnt of lunds and forests in the mu.nncr designed to 
provide protection from fire, insects, disease, or other 
catastrophe and the production or harvest of trees including 
tree fu.rming. 

"(8) Production of fish life or fish products for commercinl 
purposen (hatcheries, ponds, etc.); provided, however, thot 
commercial fishing ponds shall not be perm.itted except 
pursuant to a use permit. 

"(9) Recreational uses, meaning the use of land for any of the 
following uses, and such additional uses as are determined 
by the Planning Commission to be esrJentially similar: 
vJu.lJdng, hiking, picniclting, camping (except: as may be 
defined as a recreationu.l vehicle purlc, tru.vel trailer pnrlc, 
temporary trailer park, or organized cnmp u.s provided by law), 
swimming, boating, fishing, hunting, or other outdoor uses 
for which no structures or buildings ure erected or required; 
provided, however, that such uses nhall not include race 
courses for vehicles or motorcycles. 

"(lO}Hinor d.ivisioml, parcel divisions, <J.nd subdivisions as comply 
with Chapter 17 of: the County Code. 

"(B) USES PERNI'r'l'ED ONLY UPON 'rilE SECURING OF A USE PERHI'l'. 

"All uses not specifically set forth in Section 20-7 (A), supra, shall 
be permitted only upon the securing of a use permit in eu.ch cusc 
pursuant to the prov:l.sions nnd standards set forth in Sections 20-74 
through 20-79.9 (Article XXXVI} of this chttpter. 

"(C) 'l'he following regulations shall apply to n.ll one ( 1) family 
dVIellings, bm (2) family dwellings, multiple fu.mily dwellings, 
nod dwelling groups in A-1 districts: 

"(1) Ninimum Lot /\rea: As specified by the County Land Division 
Chapter, but in no cane less than s.b: thousnnd (G,OOO) square feet, 

"(2) 1-l:i.nimum Lot h'idth: Sixty feet (60'). 

"(3) Hinimum Yards: \•'hcnever the Board of Supervisors has adopted or 
othe:n.;isc established the right-of:-w<J.y lines for frecwu.ys or other 
streets or rouds, required setbacks or yards shall be measured 
from such lines, ltlherever front ynrd setbacks or street-side 
yard setbacks of two (2) or man:! existing buildings in the same 
bloclt and \·::i.thin two hundred feet (200') of n site of a proposed 
building are less thnn those herein specified, the average of 
such existing yard setbacks shall npply to the proposed building 
except as hereinbefore provided in this subsection. 

"(a) Ninimum l:'ront Yard: 'l'wcnty feel: (20') from the st:reot lot 
line in recorded land divisions, and in ;:~J.l. other cu.scs 
the greater of the follot,•ing sctbacl~s shall apply: A set
back of fifty f:cet (SO') from center line of the street 
on which tho building sit:e fnccs, or ;:~ t\.,.ent:..y-foot ( 20') 
setback from the street right-of-way line. 

"OJ) Minimum Side Yards: Side yards shall total not less than 
twenty per cent (20%) of the lot width, and no side yard 
mny be less than six feet (G'); no sidt:! yurcl need exceed 
ten feet (10'). 'rhe side yard on the street side of n 
corner lot shall be not less than twenty feet ( 20'}. 

"(c) Hinimum Rear Ym:d: 'l'\-!C!nty feet (20'). 

"(4) Off-Street Pnrldnq: In compliance with the st;;~ndurds set forth 
in Section 20-70, or in accordance with the terms of a use permit 
granted by the Planning Commission. 

"(5) Duildincr Height I .. :lmit: 'l'wo and one-hn.lf (21~) stories but not to e:"cced 
thirty-five feet (35'}, or os permitted by n. use permit grunted by tho 
Planning Conunission. 

"(D) 'l'he follm.,.ing regulations r;hnl.l upply to nll commerciul, ::i.nd\lnt:rial, 
ond other nonrenidenti;:~l buildings in 'l\-1' dist:r icts. 

"(l) /llinimum rront Yard and Street Side Yards: None, except as may be 
required by the terms of a usc permit granted by the Planning Commission 
and further ex:cepting as follows: 
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"(n) No building r>huJ.l be locutod closer them thirty feet (30') 
from the cantor line of any street on which the building site has 
frontage. 

"(b) Nhercver front yurd setbucks or stroet side yurd setbacks of 
two (2) or more existing buildings in the sume blocl~ u.nd within two 
hundred feet {200') of a site of a proposed bullding are less than 
those above specified, tho average of such existing yard setbacks 
shall npply to the proposed building. 

"(c) Wherever the Board o£ Supervisors has aclopt8d or otherw·isc 
established the right-of-way lines for freeways, or other streets 
or roads, no buildings shall be constructed v..rithin such lines." 

PASSED AND ADOP'rED by tho IJonrd of Supervisors of the County of Nendocino, 
State of California, on this 20th day of June, 1972, by the following vote on roll call: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSEN'l': 

Supcrvison:; llurboro, sa .... ycrs, Avila, Galletti, BQnl~er 
None 
None 

,jlG. 

\·/IIERI:~UPON, the Chairman declared this ordinance passed and udbpted and.--50 ORDlmED. 
) __ ~ ' •. ~) /"" 

1\'l'TES'l': VIOLA N. RICH.i\RDSON 
Clerk of said Bo<:~rd 

Chnirmnn, 13oard~ of Supervisors 

ORDINANCE NO. 964 

AN' ORDINANCE AHENDIHG CHr\f>TER l<l, ARTICLE I OP '1'1-IE COUNTY OF HENOOCINO 

The Board of Sllpcrvisors of the County of !-tcndocino does hereby ordain an follows: 

SEC'l'IOL-l 14-12 Additional Compensation, Subsection (d), i:; umendod to road: 

"(d) UNIFORM ALLO\oJANCE. Ench member of the Sheriff's Department occupying a 
permanent full time posJ.t:i.on who is regularly required to wear a designated uniform in 
the performance of his duties shall bo paid un allowance of twelve and 50/100 dol.lL~rs 
(-512.50) for each month of service, or major portion thereof, pnya.ble semi-annually. 
The provisions of this subsection shall not npply to the following positions or 
classificutions: Sheriff, Cook, and all clericul personnel of the Civil Division." 

scc·rroN 14-15 Vacation Leave vdth Pay, Subsection (c) is amended to reud: 

"(e) An employee who hus worked three (3) yeurs, or less, may accrue up to 
thirty (30) days of vacution; un employee who has worked eight (B) years, or less , may 
uccrue up to forty (40) days of vacation; an employee who has worl~ed fifteen (15) 
years, or less, may accrue up to forty (40) days of vocut.ion; and thcr.caftcr an employee 
rnuy accrue up to n totul of fifty (SO) days. 

Every effort shall be mode to arrange vacation schedules so that each 
employee will take as much vncntion in each year as accrues to him in thut yeur. In 
exceptional circumstances, such us cases of extreme emergency, compcnsntion in lieu 
of unused vucntion l.euve muy be puid to un employee upon the npprovnl of the Bonrd of 
Supervisors, provided that the employee consents nnd the department head submits a 
request to said Board prior to the date tlHlt the employee's accrued vucation leave 
roaches the maximum allowed in this subsection. Tht! nmount of compcnsution paid to un 
employee shuJ.J. be culculated u·t his current snlary rate." 

SEC'l'ION 14-18 HoJ.J.days, Subsl!ct.i.on (b), is amended to read: 

"\'/hen a holiday listed heroin falls on n Sunday, the Nonday following shall 
be designated ns a pnid holiday in lieu thereof. When n l1oliday listed herein full~ on 
n Sul:.urdo.y, tho preceding Fri.d<:~y shull be dcsi.gnnted us n puicl holi.dny in lieu thereof." 

SEC'l'I.ON 14-.1.9 Overtime, Subsection (b), is umcndcd to rend: 

"(b) It :is the policy of Ncndoc:i.no County to avoid the necessity for over
time tvorl:. whenever possible. Nhcn overtime v.•ork beyond the 40-hour VIC!ek or 8-hour m: 
normal work day is\ necessary to provide County service, such overtime, culc::ulated to 
the nearest one-half (1/2) hour of time v1orl~ed, shall be cornpensutcd for under one of 
the following provisions: 

l. Paid Overtime: Pn.i.d overtime shall be compensated at the rate of one nnd 
one-half times the hourly equi"ulent of the employee:; reg11lar monthly salary, or: 

2. conl!)ensntorv T:i.mo Off: compensatory time off, computed ut the rate of one 
and ont!-hulf times the time worl~cd, in lieu of paid overtime, may be granted by the 
concurrence of the employee nnd t:he depurtment hc<:!d concerned, provided, however, thut 
the maximum accrual sha.!.J. be forty (40) hours and provided further that uny department 
mny, on throe {3) clD.ys' notice, ro:=quire an employee to use any or all of tho accrllct1 
compcnsu.tory time off. 
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<:Bay: Roadside Geology ofNorthem California, 1981 TPB (item 4576530207 end timeS ... Page 2 of 5 

Roadside Geology of Northern California 
by David D. Alt and Donald W. Hyndman 

F'or the last 200 million yeBJ'S the old w<>stern margin of North Amerio~ has ground over the Pad 
floor moving $lowly o;;astwnx-d ben~ath it, Sand and mud bulldo:r.ed from the ocean bottom and ja1 
the continental margin have become CaUfornia, one oithe newest part<J of the tonti•1ent. Norther 
coritaius llhout as many geological tomplications as nature could fit into such a small area. This l 
to e.xpla!n nnd simplifY tl:te geology of this area. lllustrated with two-color maps and B&W photn: 
diagnuus. 

Mountain Press Publishing, Missmda l\1T, copyright 1975, 5th priuting 1981, 244 psges, 6" >; 9", 
paperback, Illustrated. 

ConditiQn: VG-, ~dgc wear, three comers creased a 3" diagonal cn:ase on rear cover, spine creased, sea 
crc1LSes, two pages numbers written in yellow highlightet on title page, a spot and part of a map on a pa 
highlighted in yellow. 

B1tyer pays $3.30 s/h. International Shipping Will be higher. Insurance, when available, is optionaL Jns1 
avnilable on shipment$ outside the United States. The buyer assumes all risk for damage c•r loss in the 1 

unhtsur~d ilems. Note.--Payment is due within 10 days of the close of the auction.! resen·e the tight to 
disposition of the item if the winning bidder does not make payment or ammge for an extension during 
petiod, · 

Payment may be made by money order, caslliet'$ cluck, or ;r,yPal. You must hllve ·• verified add• 
l'~yl'Al fnr U.S. shipment; I will not ship to 2 PayPal unverified U.S. addrcs.. 

!Pay me securely with !'.!IllY major credit «;:<~td through PayPall 

r-·--·- ---- . 
1 Addlilonallnform!tion about Roadside Geology of Northern California 
; Portions of this page Copyright 199';- 2005 Muze Inc. ,.,.- All lights reselVed. 

I Det•liJ 

I
I series: 

Si~e 
1 Height: 
' Width: 

\

. Tl1lckneas: 
Weight: 

j Pul,llsh~r'~ Nate 

Ro<Jdside Geology Series 

9.0 in. 
6.0 in. 
0.8/n_ 
15.2 oz. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2 71 0 -Printable Page Page I of2 

Cal Pub Resources Code § 2710 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2710. Citation of chapter 

This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Case Notes 

±. 1. Generally 
±. 2. Construction 
±. 3. Standing 

=t 1. Generally 

-Hide 

Environmental groups that challenged a conditional use permit for surface mining were "successful" 
for purposes of attorney fee award, even though the appellate decision in their favor was based on 
the lack of an adequate record rather than the merits. The petition alleged that the county's approval 
violated the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA), Pub Res C § 2710 et seq.Protect 
Our Water v. County of Merced (2005, Cal App 5th Dist) 130 Cal App 4th 488, 30 Cal Rptr 3d 202, 
2005 Cal App LEXIS 987. 

State Mining and Geology Board acted within the scope of its regulatory authority in requiring a lead 
agency to obtain the concurrence of the Director of the Department of Conservation before notifying 
a mine operator that the operator had satisfied the conditions of a reclamation plan and was no 
longer required to post financial security. Mineral Associations Coalition v. State Mining & Geology Bd. 
(2006, Cal App 3d Dist) 138 Cal App 4th 574, 41 Cal Rptr 3d 544, 2006 Cal App LEX!S 518. 

:;:· 2. Construction 

There is no inherent conflict between 14 Cal Code Regs § 3805.5(d) and the provisions of the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. Mineral Associations Coalition v. State Mining & Geology Bd. 
(2006, Cal App 3d Dist) 138 Cal App 4th 574, 41 Cal Rptr 3d 544, 2006 Cal App LEXIS 518. 

3. Standing 

Director of the California Department of Conservation had standing to pursue a writ of mandate, by 
reason of his beneficial interest under CCP § 1086, challenging reclamation plans and financial 
assurances for surface mining operations approved by a county under the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975, Pub Res C § 2710 et seq., as well as a vested use determination under Pub 
Res C § 2776 and the adequacy of information provided under the California Environmental Quality 

https://advance.lexis.com/Pages/ContentViewPrintablePa<Je.asnx 11 /1/?01? 
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Act, Pub Res C § 21000 et seq., because of the Director's significant authority under Pub Res C §§ 
2774, 2774.1 to review plans and ensure compliance. People ex rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El 
Dorado county (2005) 36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

Opinion Notes 

Attorney General's Opinions: 

The removal of soil, rocks, and debris from flood control channels and debris basins by a flood control 
district in order to maintain original construction contours is not a "surface mining operation" 
requiring a permit and the preparation of a reclamation plan. 78 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 343. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Collateral References: 

8 Witkin Summary (lOth ed) Constitutional Law§ 1043. 

12 Witkin Summary (lOth ed) Real Property §§ 845, 888. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2711 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2711. Legislative findings and declarations 

(a) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that the extraction of minerals is essential to the 
continued economic well-being of the state and to the needs of the society, and that the reclamation 
of mined lands is necessary to prevent or minimize adverse effects on the environment and to 
protect the public health and safety. 

(b) The Legislature further finds that the reclamation of mined lands as provided In this chapter will 
permit the continued mining of minerals and will provide for the protection and subsequent 
beneficial use of the mined and reclaimed land. 

(c) The Legislature further finds that surface mining takes place in diverse areas where the 
geologic, topographic, climatic, biological, and social conditions are significantly different and that 
reclamation operations and the specifications therefor may vary accordingly. 

(d) The Legislature further finds that the production and development of local mineral resources 
that help maintain a strong economy and that are necessary to build the state's infrastructure are 
vital to reducing transportation emissions that result from the distribution of hundreds of millions of 
tons of construction aggregates that are used annually In building and maintaining the state. 

(e) The Legislature further finds and recognizes the need of the state to provide local governments, 
metropolitan planning organizations, and other relevant planning agencies with the information 
necessary to identify and protect mineral resources within general plans. 

(f) The Legislature further finds that the state's mineral resources are vital, finite, and important 
natural resources and the responsible protection and development of these mineral resources is vital 
to a sustainable California. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 2011 ch 218 § 1 (AB 566), effective January 1, 2012. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

2011 Amendment: 

Added subds (d)-(f). 
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Lex is 

Cal Pub Resources Code § 2712 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2712. Legislative intent 

It is the intent of the Legislature to create and maintain an effective and comprehensive surface 
mining and reclamation policy with regulation of surface mining operations so as to assure that: 

(a) Adverse environmental effects are prevented or minimized and that mined lands are 
reclaimed to a usable condition which is readily adaptable for alternative land uses. 

(b) The production and conservation of minerals are encouraged, while giving consideration to 
values relating to recreation, watershed, wildlife, range and forage, and aesthetic enjoyment. 

(c) Residual hazards to the public health and safety are eliminated. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations -Hide 

Case Notes 

1. Generally 

In a case in which the adequacy of the environmental analysis performed by a county concerning a 
mining company's proposed surface mining operation was challenged, the county's role as lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Pub Res C §§ 21000 et seq. In 
conjunction with its responsibilities under the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 
(SMARA), Pub Res C §§ 2710 et seq. required It to evaluate the environmental effects of the whole 
surface mining project, even though that project was on federally owned land, because CEQA and the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 42 uses §§ 4321 et seq., both applied to the 
project, and when the Bureau of Land ~1anagement completed its environmental review under NEPA 
and made its findings, the county was still required to comply with CEQA and SMARA with respect to 
the entire project. Thus, it was improper for the county to sever the mining operations frorn the 
scope of Its review under SMARA because the proposed mining operations and reclamation plan 
together constituted a single project, as both aspects were integrally related and constituted the 
whole of the action or the entire activity for which approvals were being sought, and the error was 
clearly prejudicial because the county decision-makers and the public were deprived of the essential 
information and environmental analysis that CEQA mandated. Nelson v. County of Kern (2010, 5th 
Dist) 190 Cal App 4th 252, 118 Cal Rptr 3d 736, 2010 Cal App LEXIS 1974. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2713 {Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2713. Prohibited taking of private property without just compensation 

It is not the intent of the Legislature by the enactment of this chapter to take private property for 
public use without payment of just compensation in violation of the California and United States 
Constitutions. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations -Hide 

Opinion Notes 

Attorney General's Opinions: 

State of California can regulate all mining within the Death Valley National Monument, regardless of 
land ownership status, pursuant to the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Pub Res C §§ 
2710-2793) and subject to preemption in particular Instances of conflict with federal law. 60 Ops. 
Cal. Atty. Gen. 162. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

Eminent domain generally: Cal Const Art I § 19; CCP §§ 1230.010 et seq. 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2714 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2714. Inapplicability of chapter's provisions to certain activities 

This chapter does not apply to any of the following activities: 

(a) Excavations or grading conducted for farming or the immediate excavation or grading of 
lands affected by a flood or natural disaster for the purpose of restoring those lands to their prior 
condition. 

(b) Onsite excavation and onslte earthmoving activities that are an Integral and necessary part 
of a construction project and that are undertaken to prepare a site for construction of structures, 
landscaping, or other land improvements associated with those structures, including the related 
excavation, grading, compaction, or the creation of fills, road cuts, and embankments, whether 
or not surplus materials are exported from the site, subject to all of the following conditions: 

(1) All required permits for the construction, landscaping, or related land Improvements have 
been approved by a public agency in accordance with applicable provisions of state law and 
locally adopted plans and ordinances, including, but not limited to, Division 13 (commencing 
with Section 21000). 

(2) The lead agency's approval of the construction project included consideration of the 
onsite excavation and onsite earthmoving activities pursuant to Division 13 (commencing with 
Section 21000). 

(3) The approved construction project is consistent with the general plan or zoning of the 
site. 

( 4) Surplus materials shall not be exported from the site unless and until actual construction 
work has commenced and shall cease if it Is determined that construction activities have 
terminated, have been indefinitely suspended, or are no longer being actively pursued. 

(c) Operation of a plant site used for mineral processing, including associated onsite structures, 
equipment, machines, tools, or other materials, Including the onsite stockpiling and onsite 
recovery of mined materials, subject to all of the following conditions: 

(1) The plant site is located on lands designated for industrial or commercial uses in the 
applicable county or city general plan. 

(2) The plant site is located on lands zoned industrial or commercial, or are contained within 
a zoning category intended exclusively for industrial activities by the applicable city or county. 

(3) None of the minerals being processed are being extracted onsite. 

(4) All reclamation work has been completed pursuant to the approved reclamation plan for 
any mineral extraction activities that occurred onsite after January 1, 1976. 

(d) Prospecting for, or the extraction of, minerals for commercial purposes where the removal of 
overburden or mineral product totals less than 1,000 cubic yards in any one location, and the 
total surface area disturbed is less than one acre. 

(e) Surface mining operations that are required by federal law in order to protect a mining 
claim, if those operations are conducted solely for that purpose. 

(f) Any other surface mining operations that the board, as defined by Section 2001, determines 
to be of an infrequent nature and which involve only minor surface disturbances. 
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(g) The solar evaporation of sea water or bay water for the production of salt and related 
minerals. 

(h) Emergency excavations or grading conducted by the Department of Water Resources or the 
Reclamation Board for the purpose of averting, alleviating, repairing, or restoring damage to 
property due to imminent or recent floods, disasters, or other emergencies. 

(i) 

(j) 

(1) Surface mining operations conducted on lands owned or leased, or upon which easements 
or rights-of-way have been obtained, by the Department of Water Resources for the purpose 
of the State Water Resources Development System or flood control, and surface mining 
operations on lands owned or leased, or upon which easements or rights-of-way have been 
obtained, by the Reclamation Board for the purpose of flood control, if the Department of 
Water Resources adopts, after submission to and consultation with, the Department of 
Conservation, a reclamation plan for lands affected by these activities, and those lands are 
reclaimed in conformance with the standards specified In regulations of the board adopted 
pursuant to this chapter. The Department of Water Resources shall provide an annual report 
to the Department of Conservation by the date specified by the Department of Conservation 
on these mining activities. 

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall require the Department of Water Resources or the 
Reclamation Board to obtain a permit or secure approval of a reclamation plan from any city 
or county in order to conduct surface mining operations specified in paragraph (1). Nothing in 
this subdivision shall preclude the bringing of an enforcement action pursuant to Section 
2.774.1, if it is determined that a surface mine operator, acting under contract with the 
Department of Water Resources or the Reclamation Board on lands other than those owned or 
leased, or upon which easements or rights-of-way have been obtained, by the Department of 
Water Resources or the Reclamation Board, is otherwise not in compliance with this chapter. 

(1) Excavations or grading for the exclusive purpose of obtaining materials for roadbed 
construction and maintenance conducted in connection with timber operations or forest 
management on land owned by the same person or entity. This exemption is limited to 
excavation and grading that is conducted adjacent to timber operation or forest management 
roads and shall not apply to onsite excavation or grading that occurs within 100 feet of a Class 
One watercourse or 75 feet of a Class Two watercourse, or to excavation for materials that 
are, or have been, sold for commercial purposes. 

(2) This exemption shall be available only if slope stability and erosion are controlled in 
accordance with subdivision (f) of Section 3704 and subdivision (d) of Section 3706 of Title 14 
of the California Code of Regulations and, upon closure of the site, the person closing the site 
implements, where necessary, revegetation measures and postclosure uses in consultation 
with the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 

(k) Excavations, grading, or other earthmoving activities in an oil or gas field that are integral 
to, and necessary for, ongoing operations for the extraction of oil or gas that comply with all of 
the following conditions: 

(1) The operations are being conducted in accordance with Division 3 (commencing with 
Section 3000). 

(2) The operations are consistent with any general plan or zoning applicable to the site. 

(3) The earthmoving activities are within oil or gas field properties under a common owner or 
operator. 

(4) No excavated materials are sold for commercial purposes. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1991 ch 845 § 2. (AB 1506); Stats 1992. ch 1077 § 2..5 
(AB 3098); Stats 1993 ch 1094 § 1 (AB 904); Stats 1994 ch 939 § 18 (SB 1393), effective September 
2.7, 1994, operative January 1, 1995; Stats 1995 ch 680 § 1 (SB 2.73); Stats 1996 ch 616 § 1 (SB 
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1549); Stats 2006 ch 869 § 16 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1991 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "This chapter does" for "The provisions of this chapter shall" In the Introductory 
clause; (2) substituted "those" for "such" after "claim, if" in subd (c); (3) amended subd (d) by 
substituting (a) "Any" for "Such" at the beginning; and (b) "that" for "which" after "operations"; and 
(4) added subd (e). 

1992 Amendment: 

Added subds (f) and (g). 

1993 Amendment: 

(1) Added subds (b) and (c); and (2) redesignated former subds (b)-(g)(1) to be subds (d)-(i)(1). 

1994 Amendment: 

Added ",as defined by Section 2001," in subd (f). 

1995 Amendment: 

Added subd (j). 

1996 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "that" for "which" after "earthmoving activities" in subd (b); (2) amended subd (j)(2) 
by deleting (a) Subchapter 1 of Chapter 8 of Division 2 of" after "Section 3706 of"; and (b) the 
comma after "and postclosure uses"; and (3) added subd (k). 

2006 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted subd (a) for former subd (a) which read: "(a) Excavations or grading conducted for 
farming or onsite construction or for the purpose of restoring land following a flood or natural 
distaster."; (2) amended subd (b) by (a) adding "and" after "construction project"; (b) deleting the 
comma after "improvements"; and (c) adding "associated with those structures," before "including 
the related"; and (3) substituted subd (d) for former subd (d) which read: "(d) Prospecting for, or the 
extraction of, minerals for commercial purposes and the removal of overburden In total amounts of 
less than 1,000 cubic yards in any one location of one acre or less." 

Note 

Stats 1994 ch 939 provides: 

SECTION 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the Local Government Omnibus Act of 1994. 
The Legislature finds and declares that Californians desire their governments to be run efficiently and 
economically and that public officials should avoid waste and duplication whenever possible. The 
Legislature further finds and declares that it desires to reduce its own operating costs by reducing the 
number of separate bills affecting related topics. 

Therefore, in enacting this act, it is the intent of the Legislature to combine several minor, 
noncontroversial statutory changes relating to public agencies into a single measure. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2715 (Copy citation) 

Page I of2 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2715. Powers not limited by chapter 

No provision of this chapter or any ruling, requirement, or policy of the board is a limitation on any 
of the following: 

(a) On the pollee power of any city or county or on the power of any city or county to declare, 
prohibit, and abate nuisances. 

(b) On the power of the Attorney General, at the request of the board, or upon his own motion, 
to bring an action In the name of the people of the State of California to enjoin any pollution or 
nuisance. 

(c) On the power of any state agency in the enforcement or administration of any provision of 
law which it is specifically authorized or required to enforce or administer. 

(d) On the right of any person to maintain at any time any appropriate action for relief against 
any private nuisance as defined in Part 3 (commencing with Section 3479) of Division 4 of the 
Civil Code or for any other private relief. 

(e) On the power of any lead agency to adopt policies, standards, or regulations Imposing 
additional requirements on any person if the requirements do not prevent the person from 
complying with the provisions of this chapter. 

(f) On the power of any city or county to regulate the use of buildings, structures, and land as 
between industry, business, residences, open space (including agriculture, recreation, the 
enjoyment of scenic beauty, and the use of natural resources), and other purposes. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 1, effective July 28, 1980. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

Substituted (1) "lead agency" for "city or county" In subd (e); and (2) "residences" for "residents" in 
subd (f). 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2715.5 {Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2715.5. (Repealed December 31, 2017) Cache Creek Resource Management Plan and site 
specific plan as functional equivalent of reclamation pi an; Report; Enforcement action; 
Financial assurances 

(a) The Cache Creek Resource Management Plan, in conjunction with a site specific plan deemed 
consistent by the lead agency with the Cache Creek Resource Management Plan, until December 31, 
2017, shall be considered to be a functional equivalent of a reclamation plan for the purposes of this 
chapter. No other reclamation plan shall be required to be reviewed and approved for any 
excavation project subject to the Cache Creek Resource Management Plan that is conducted in 
conformance with an approved site specific plan that is consistent with the Cache Creek Resource 
Management Plan, and the standards specified in that plan governing erosion control, channel 
stabilization, habitat restoration, flood control, or infrastructure maintenance, if that plan is reviewed 
and approved by a lead agency pursuant to this chapter. 

(b) For purposes of this section, the board of supervisors of the county in which the Cache Creek 
Resource Management Pian is to be implemented shall prepare and file the annual report required to 
be prepared pursuant to Section 2207. 

(c) Nothing in this section precludes an enforcement action by the board or the department 
brought pursuant to this chapter or Section 2207 if the lead agency or the director determines that a 
surface mining operator, acting under the authority of the Cache Creek Resource Management Plan, 
is not in compliance with the requirements of this chapter or Section 2207. 

(d) "Site specific plan," for the purposes of this section, means an individual project plan approved 
by the lead agency that is consistent with the Cache Creek Resource Management Plan. Site specific 
plans prepared in conformance with the Cache Creek Resource Management Plan shall, at a 
minimum, include the information required pursuant to subdivision {c) of Section 2772, shall comply 
with the requirements of Article 9 (commencing with Section 3700) of Subchapter 1 of Chapter 8 of 
Division 2 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, and shall be provided along with a 
financial assurance estimate to the department for review and comment pursuant to Section 2774. 
Notwithstanding the number of days authorized by paragraph (1) of subdivision (d) of Section 2774, 
the department shall review the site specific plan and the financial assurance estimate and prepare 
any written comments within 15 days from the date of receipt of the plan and the estimate. 

(e) Prior to engaging in an excavation activity in conformance with the Cache Creek Resource 
Management Pian, a surface mining operation shall be required to obtain financial assurances that 
meet the requirements of Section 2773.1. 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until December 31, 2017, and as of that date is repealed, 
unless a later enacted statute that is enacted before December 31, 2017, deletes or extends that 
date. 

History 

Added Stats 2004 ch 173 § 1 (AB 1984), operative date contingent. Amended Stats 2007 ch 604 § 1 
(AB 646), effective January 1, 2008, repealed December 31, 2012; Stats 2011 ch 145 § 1 (SB 133), 
effective January 1, 2012, repealed December 31, 2017. 

Former Sections: 
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Former § 2715.5, relating to Cache Creek Resource Management Plan and site specific plan, was added 
Stats 1999 ch 869 § 2, amended Stats 2000 ch 135 § 145, and repealed, operative December 31, 
2003, by its own terms. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

2007 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "December 31, 2012" for "December 31, 2008" in subd (a) and both times it appears 
in subd (g). 

2011 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "December 31, 2017" for "December 31, 2012" wherever it appears in the first 
sentence of subd (a) and in subd (f); (2) deleted former subd (f) which read: "(f) This section shall 
not become operative until the date the State Mining and Geology Board notifies the Secretary of 
State in writing that the board has approved an ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors for 
the County of Yolo that governs in-channel noncommercial extraction activities carried out pursuant 
to the Cache Creek Resources Management Plan."; and (3) redesignated former subd (g) to be subd 
(f). 

Note 

Stats 2011 ch 145 provides: 

SEC. 2 (a) Until December 31, 2017, the annual report on the Cache Creek Area Plan that is prepared 
by the County of Yolo staff and submitted to the board of supervisors of the county in which the 
Cache Creek Resource Management Plan is implemented, as described in Section 2715.5 of tl1e Public 
Resources Code, shall also be submitted to the Assembly Natural Resources Committee and the 
Senate Natural Resources and Water Committee. 

(b) A report to be submitted pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be submitted In compliance with 
Section 9795 of the Government Code. 
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Lex is 

Cal Pub Resources Code § 2716 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2716. Action to compel performance of duties 

(a) Any interested person may commence an action on his or her own behalf against the board, the 
lead agency, the State Geologist, or the director for a writ of mandate pursuant to Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 1084) of Title 1 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure to compel the 
board, the State Geologist, or the director to carry out any duty imposed upon them pursuant to this 
chapter. 

(b) For purposes of this section, "person" means an individual, firm, association, corporation, 
organization, or partnership, or a city, county, district, or the state or any department or agency of 
the state. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 3 (AB 3098); Stats 2006 ch 869 § 17 
(SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1992 Amendment: 

In addition to making technical changes, substituted ",the State Geologist, or the director" for "or 
the State Geologist" wherever it appears. 

2006 Amendment: 

(1) Amended subd (a) by (a) adding subd designation (a); (b) adding "interested" after "Any"; and 
(c) adding "the lead agency," after "against the board,"; and (2) added subd (b). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

State Geologist generally: Pub Res C § 677. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2717 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2717. Annual report; Contents; Quarterly publication of list 

(a) The board shall submit to the Legislature on December 1st of each year a report on the actions 
taken pursuant to this chapter during the preceding fiscal year. The report shall include a statement 
of the actions, including legislative recommendations, that are necessary to carry out more 
completely the purposes and requirements of this chapter. 

(b) For purposes of ensuring compliance with Sections 10295.5 and 20676 of the Public Contract 
Code, the department shall, at a minimum, quarterly publish in the California Regulatory Notice 
Register, or otherwise make available upon request to the Department of General Services or any 
other state or local agency, a list identifying all of the following: 

(1) Surface mining operations for which a report is required and has been submitted pursuant to 
Section 2207 that indicates all of the following: 

(A) The reclamation plan and financial assurances have been approved pursuant to this 
chapter. 

(B) Compliance with state reclamation standards developed pursuant to Section 2773. 

(C) Compliance with the financial assurance guidelines developed pursuant to Section 
2773.1. 

(D) The annual reporting fee has been submitted to the Department of Conservation. 

(2) Surface mining operations for which an appeal is pending before the board pursuant to 
subdivision (e) of Section 2770, provided that the appeal shall not have been pending before the 
board for more than 180 days. 

(3) Surface mining operations for which an inspection is required and for which an inspection 
notice has been submitted by the lead agency pursuant to Section 2774 that Indicates both 
compliance with the approved reclamation plan and that sufficient financial assurances, pursuant 
to Section 2773.1, have been approved and secured. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 4 (AB 3098); Stats 1993 ch 278 § 5 
(AB 723), effective August 2, 1993; Stats 2003 ch 794 § 3 (SB 649); Stats 2004 ch 142 § 1 (SB 218). 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1992 Amendment: 
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(1) Added subdivision designation (a); (2) substituted "The" for "Such" in the last sentence of subd 
(a); and (3) added subd (b). 

1993 Amendment: 

Added (1) ",at a minimum," after "the department shall"; and (2) ", provided that the appeal shall 
not have been pending before the board for more than 180 days" at the end. 

2003 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "recommendations, that" for "recommendations, which" in subd (a); (2) deleted "on 
and after July 1, 1993," after "Public Contract Code," in subd (b); (3) substituted present subds (b) 
(1) and (b)(A) for former subd (b)(1) which read: "Surface mining operations for which a report has 
been submitted pursuant to Section 2207 which indicates that the reclamation plan and the financial 
assurances have been approved."; (4) added subds (b)(1)(B)-(b)(1)(D); and (5) added subd (b)(3). 

2004 Amendment: 

Amended the Introductory clause of subd (b) by (1) substituting "Sections 10295.5 and 20676" for 
"Section 10295.5"; and (2) adding "or local" after "any other state". 

Note 

Stats 2003 ch 794 provides: 

SEC. 5. The provisions of this act are severable. If any provision of this act or Its application is held 
Invalid, that Invalidity may not affect other provisions or applications that can be given effect without 
the invalid provision or application. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2727.1 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2.012. Session and 
Proposition 2.8, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2.012., Presidential Primary Election and 

the2.012. Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2.. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2 727 .1. "I die" 

"Idle" means that an operator of a surface mining operation has curtailed production at the surface 
mining operation, with the intent to resume the surface mining operation at a future date, for a period 
of one year or more by more than 90 percent of its maximum annual mineral productionwithin any of 
the last five years during which an interim management plan has not been approved. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 3 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 2.011 ch 491 § 1 (SB 2.08), effective January 
1, 2.012.. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

2011 Amendment: 

Substituted the section for the former section which read: "'Idle' means to curtail for a period of one 
year or more surface mining operations by more than 90 percent of the operation's previous 
maximum annual mineral production, with the intent to resume those surface mining operations at a 
future date." 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2. Note 

Div. 2., Ch. 9 Note 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2718. Severability of provisions 

If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, 
such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of the chapter which can be given effect 
without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this chapter are severable. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 1. 

§ 2719. Non exemption of political subdivisions from fees 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, neither the state nor any county, city, district, or other 
political subdivision shall be exempt from any fee imposed upon a mining operation pursuant to 
subdivision (d) of Section 2207. 

History 

Added Stats 1992 ch 1066 § 1 (SB 1569). 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2725 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2725. Governing definitions 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions set forth in this article shall govern the 
construction of this chapter. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References Ill Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2726. "Area of regional significance" 

"Area of regional significance" means an area designated by the board pursuant to Section 2790 which 
is known to contain a deposit of minerals, the extraction of which is judged to be of prime importance 
in meeting future needs for minerals in a particular region of the state within which the minerals are 
located and which, If prematurely developed for alternate incompatible land uses, could result in the 
permanent loss of minerals that are of more than local significance. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2727. "Area of statewide significance" 

"Area of statewide significance" means an area designated by the board pursuant to Section 2790 
which is known to contain a deposit of minerals, the extraction of which is judged to be of prime 
importance in meeting future needs for minerals in the state and which, if prematurely developed for 
alternate incompatible land uses, could result in the permanent loss of minerals that are of more than 
local or regional significance. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations -Hide 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2728. "Lead agency" 

"Lead agency" means the city, county, San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission, 
or the board which has the principal responsibility for approving a reclamation plan pursuant to this 
chapter. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch BOO§ 2, effective July 28, 1980; Stats 1987 
ch 975 § 1; Stats 2006 ch 869 § 18 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

Added "or a public agency assigned responsibility for approving a surface mining operation pursuant 
to Section 2771". 

1987 Amendment: 

Substituted the section for the former section which read: " 'Lead agency' means the city or county 
which has the principal responsibility for approving a surface mining operation pursuant to this 
chapter or a public agency assigned responsibility for approving a surface mining operation pursuant 
to Section 2771." 

2006 Amendment: 

Deleted "surface mining operation or" after "approving a" in this section. 

case Notes 

1. Generally 

Where the State of California sought to recover surface mine inspection costs under the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA), Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et seq., a demurrer to a 
cross-complaint asserting federal civil rights claims was properly sustained on the ground of state 
immunity under 42 uses§ 1983 and the Eleventh Amendment, u.s. Canst., 11th Amend., because 
when the California State Mining and Geology Board took back, pursuant to Pub. Resources Code, §§ 
2774, 2774.4, the regulatory powers previously delegated to a local lead agency under Pub. 
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Resources Code, § 2728, the board retained its status as a state agency and functioned as one in 
enforcing SMARA under Pub. Resources Code, 2774.1, subd. (f). Brunius v. Parrish (2005, Cal App 3d 
Dist) 132 Cal App 4th 838, 34 Cal Rptr 3d 55, 2005 Cal App LEXIS 1434. 

Researdl References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission generally: Gov C §§ 66600 et seq. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2729. "Mined lands" 

"Mined lands" includes the surface, subsurface, and ground water of an area in which surface mining 
operations will be, are being, or have been conducted, including private ways and roads appurtenant to 
any such area, land excavations, workings, mining waste, and areas in which structures, facilities, 
equipment, machines, tools, or other materials or property which result from, or are used in, surface 
mining operations are located. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations -Hide 

Opinion Notes 

Attorney General's Opinions: 

Claim of "vested right" under Pub Res C § 2776, and application of Pub Res C §§ 2729 and 2735 
thereto, where boundaries have not been legally defined. 59 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 641. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

State Policy for the Reclamation of Mined Lands: Pub Res C §§ 2755 et seq. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2730 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2730. "Mining waste" 

"Mining waste" includes the residual of soil, rock, mineral, liquid, vegetation, equipment, machines, 
tools, or other materials or property directly resulting from, or displaced by, surface mining operations. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2731 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2731. "Operator" 

"Operator" means any person who is engaged In surface mining operations, himself, or who contracts 
with others to conduct operations on his behalf, except a person who is engaged in surface mining 
operations as an employee with wages as his sole compensation. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References Be Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2 732. "Overburden" 

"Overburden" means soli, rock, or other materials that lie above a natural mineral deposit or in 
between mineral deposits, before or after their removal by surface mining operations. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2732.5. "Permit" 

"Permit" means any authorization from, or approval by, a lead agency, the absence of which would 
preclude surface mining operations. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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Div. 2 Note 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2733. "Redamation" 

"Reclamation" means the combined process of land treatment that minimizes water degradation, air 
pollution, damage to aquatic or wildlife habitat, flooding, erosion, and other adverse effects from 
surface mining operations, including adverse surface effects Incidental to underground mines, so that 
mined lands are reclaimed to a usable condition which is readily adaptable for alternate land uses and 
create no danger to public health or safety. The process may extend to affected lands surrounding 
mined lands, and may require backfilling, grading, resoiling, revegetation, soil compaction, 
stabilization, or other measures. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

State Policy for the Reclamation of Mined Lands: Pub Res C §§ 2755 et seq. 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2 734. "State policy" 

"State policy" means the regulations adopted by the board pursuant to Section 2755. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 2.2, effective July 28, 1980. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

Substituted the section for the former section which read: " 'State policy' means the state policy for 
the reclamation of mined lands adopted pursuant to Section 2755.". 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 2. 

§ 2735. "Surface mining operations" 

"Surface mining operations" means all, or any part of, the process involved in the mining of minerals 
on mined lands by removing overburden and mining directly from the mineral deposits, open-pit 
mining of minerals naturally exposed, mining by the auger method, dredging and quarrying, or 
surface work Incident to an underground mine. Surface mining operations shall include, but are not 
limited to: 

(a) In place distillation or retorting or leaching. 

(b) The production and disposal of mining waste. 

(c) Prospecting and exploratory activities. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Opinion Notes 

Attorney General's Opinions: 

-Hide 

Claim of "vested right" under Pub Res C § 2776, and application of Pub Res C §§ 2729 and 2735 
thereto, where boundaries have not been legally defined. 59 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 641. 

Gravel constitutes a "mineral" for purposes of the State Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975; 
hence, the Act applies to gravel extraction operations. 66 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 79. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Annotations: 

Grant, reservation, or lease of minerals and mining rights as including, without expressly so 
providing, the right to remove the minerals by surface mining. 70 ALR3d 383. 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 3. 

§ 2740. Establishment of districts, and appointment of technical advisory committees; 
Factors to be considered; Qualifications of members of committees 

In carrying out the provisions of this chapter, the board may establish districts and appoint one or 
more district technical advisory committees to advise the board. In establishing districts for these 
committees, the board shall take into account physical characteristics, including, but not limited to, 
climate, topography, geology, type of overburden, and principal mineral commodities. Members of the 
committees shall be selected and appointed on the basis of their professional qualifications and training 
In mineral resource conservation, development and utilization, land use planning, mineral economics, 
or the reclamation of mined lands. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2741 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 3. 

§ 2741. Compensation of members of committees; Reimbursement for expenses 

The members of the committee shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall be entitled to 
their actual and necessary expenses incurred In the performance of their duties. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Researdl References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

Div. 2, ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Annotations -Hide 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

Vote necessary to adopt, amend, or repeal state policy pursuant to this article: Pub Res C § 668. 

"Mined lands": Pub Res C § 2729. 

"Reclamation": Pub Res C § 2733. 

"State policy": Pub Res C § 2734. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Deering's Calrfornia Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2755 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2755. Adoption; Purposes 

The board shall adopt regulations that establish state policy for the reclamation of mined lands in 
accordance with Article 1 (commencing with Section 2710) of this chapter and pursuant to Chapter 3.5 
(commencing with Section 11340 ) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 2.4, effective July 28, 1980; Stats 2004 
ch 183 § 285 (AB 3082). 

Annotations 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

(1) Deleted "On or before January 1, 1977," at the beginning of the section; and (2) added 
"regulations which establish". 

2004 Amendment: 

-Hide 

(1) Substituted "that" for "which" after "shall adopt regulations"; (2) deleted "the general provisions 
set forth in" before "Article 1"; and (3) substituted "Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340)" 
for "Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 11371)". 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2756. Applicability; Scope 

State policy shall apply to the conduct of surface mining operations and shall include, but shall not be 
limited to, measures to be employed by lead agencies in specifying grading, backfilling, resoiling, 
revegetation, soil compaction, and other reclamation requirements, and for soil erosion control, water 
quality and watershed control, waste disposal, and flood control. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 3, effective July 28, 1980. 

Annotations 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

Substituted "lead agencies" for "local governments" after "employed by". 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Surface mining operations": Pub Res C § 2735. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Deering 1S California Codes Annotated 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2757. Basis; Use of standards; Limitation 

The state policy adopted by the board shall be based upon a study of the factors that significantly affect 
the present and future condition of mined lands, and shall be used as standards by lead agencies in 
preparing specific and general plans, including the conservation and land use elements of the general 
plan and zoning ordinances. The state policy shall not include aspects of regulating surface mining 
operations which are solely of local concern, and not of statewide or regional concern, as determined 
by the board, such as, but not limited to, hours of operation, noise, dust, fencing, and purely aesthetic 
considerations. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 4, effective July 28, 1980. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

Amended the first sentence by (1) substituting "lead agencies" for "local governments"; and (2) 
deleting the comma after "general plan". 

ReseardJ References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"Surface mining operations": Pub Res C § 2735. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2758. Objectives and criteria of policy 

Such policy shall include objectives and criteria for all of the following: 

(a) Determining the lead agency pursuant to the provisions of Section 2771. 

(b) The orderly evaluation of reclamation plans. 

(c) Determining the circumstances, if any, under which the approval of a proposed surface 
mining operation by a lead agency need not be conditioned on a guarantee assuring reclamation 
of the mined lands. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"Surface mining operations": Pub Res C § 2735. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2759 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2759. Review and revision~ Consultation and evaluation of remmmendations 

The state policy shall be continuously reviewed and may be revised. During the formulation or revision 
of the policy, the board shall consult with, and carefully evaluate the recommendations of, the director, 
any district technical advisory committees, concerned federal, state, and local agencies, educational 
institutions, civic and public Interest organizations, and private organizations and individuals. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 5 (AB 3098). 

Annotations 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1992 Amendment: 

Amended the second sentence by substituting (1) "the" for "such" after "revision of"; and (2) 
"director" for "State Geologist" after "of, the". 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2760. Public hearing prior to adoption or revision; Notice 

The board shall not adopt or revise the state policy, unless a public hearing is first held respecting Its 
adoption or revision. At least 30 days prior to the hearing, the board shall give notice of the hearing by 
publication pursuant to Section 6061 of the Government Code. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1981 ch 714 § 344. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1981 Amendment: 

(1) Amended the first sentence by (a) adding the comma after "the state policy"; and (b) substituting 
"its" for "their" after "held respecting"; and (2) substituted "the" for "such" after "days prior to" in the 
second sentence. 

Research References Be Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 

Deering 1s California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2761 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2761. Identification of portions of specified areas which are urbanized, or subject to 
urban expansion or other irreversible land uses; Classification 

(a) On or before January 1, 1977, and, at a minimum, after the completion of each decennial 
census, the Office of Planning and Research shall identify portions of the following areas within the 
state that are urbanized or are subject to urban expansion or other irreversible land uses that would 
preclude mineral extraction: 

(1) Standard metropolitan statistical areas and otl1er areas for which information is readily 
available. 

(2) other areas as may be requested by the board. 

(b) In accordance with a time schedule, and based upon guidelines adopted by the board, the State 
Geologist shall classify, on the basis solely of geologic factors, and without regard to existing land 
use and land ownership, the areas identified by the Office of Planning and Research, any area for 
which classification has been requested by a petition that has been accepted by the board, or any 
other areas as may be specified by the board, as one of the following: 

(1) An area that contains mineral deposits and is not of regional or statewide significance. 

(2) An area that contains mineral deposits and is of regional or statewide significance. 

(3) An area that contains mineral deposits, the significance of which requires further evaluation. 

(c) The State Geologist shall require the petitioner to pay the reasonable costs of classifying an 
area for which classification has been requested by the petitioner. 

(d) The State Geologist shall transmit the information to the board for incorporation into the state 
policy and for transmittal to lead agencies. 

(e) The board shall transmit mineral resource information on areas classified by the State Geologist 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b), or on applicable areas designated by the board 
pursuant to Section 2790, or both, to a lead agency or a metropolitan planning organization within 
30 days of receiving a request for the mineral resource information identified within the jurisdiction 
of tl1e lead agency or the metropolitan planning organization. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 5, effective July 28, 1980; Stats 1990 
ch 1097 § 4 (AB 3551); Stats 2006 ch 869 § 19 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007; Stats 2011 ch 
218 § 2 (AB 566), effective January 1, 2012. 

Annotations -Hide 
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Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

(1) Amended the Introductory clause of subd (a) by (a) deleting "urban and urbanizing" after "shall 
Identify"; (b) adding "which are urbanized or are"; and (c) adding "which would preclude mineral 
extraction"; (2) deleted "from time to time" after "requested" in subd (a)(2); and (3) substituted 
"any area for which classification has been requested by a petition which has been accepted by the 
board, or any" for "and such" in the introductory clause of subd (b). 

1990 Amendment: 

(1) Added the second paragraph of subd (b); and (2) deleted "As it Is completed by county," at the 
beginning of subd (c). 

2006 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "that" for "which" wherever it appears In subd (a); (2) deleted "such" after "statistical 
areas and" in subd (a)(1); (3) substituted subd (b)(1) for former subd (b)(1) which read: "(1) Areas 
containing little or no mineral deposits."; (4) substituted subd (b)(2) for former subd (b)(2) which 
read: "(2) Areas containing significant mineral deposits."; (5) added subd (c); and (6) redesignated 
former subd (c) to be subd (d). 

2011 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "at a minimum" for "as a minimum" in the introductory clause of subd (a); (2) 
substituted "that has" for "which has" in the introductory clause of subd (b); (3) substituted "An area 
that contains" for "Areas containing" in subd (b)(3); and (4) added subd (e). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

State Geologist generally: Pub Res C § 677. 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2762 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2762. General plan of lead agendes 

(a) Within 12 months of receiving the mineral information described In Section 2761, and also 
within 12 months of the designation of an area of statewide or regional significance within its 
jurisdiction, a lead agency shall, in accordance with state policy, establish mineral resource 
management policies to be incorporated in its general plan that will: 

(1) Recognize mineral information classified by the State Geologist and transmitted by the 
board. 

(2) Assist in the management of land use that affects access to areas of statewide and regional 
significance. 

(3) Emphasize the conservation and development of identified mineral deposits. 

(b) A lead agency shall submit proposed mineral resource management policies to the board for 
review and comment prior to adoption. 

(c) A subsequent amendment of the mineral resource management policy previously reviewed by 
the board shall also require review and comment by the board. 

(d) 

(1) If an area is classified by the State Geologist as an area described in paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (b) of Section 2761 and the lead agency either has designated that area in its general 
plan as having important minerals to be protected pursuant to subdivision (a), or otherwise has 
not yet acted pursuant to subdivision (a), then prior to permitting a use that would threaten the 
potential to extract minerals in that area, the lead agency shall prepare, in conjunction with 
preparing, if required, an environmental document required by Division 13 (commencing with 
Section 21000), or if, a statement specifying its reasons for permitting the proposed use, and 
shall forward a copy to the State Geologist and the board for review. 

(2) If the proposed use is subject to the requirements of Division 13 (commencing with Section 
21000), the lead agency shall comply with the public review requirements of that division. 
otherwise, the lead agency shall provide public notice of the availability of its statement by all of 
the following: 

(A) Publishing the notice at least one time in a newspaper of general circulation in the area 
affected by the proposed use. 

(B) Directly mailing the notice to owners of property within one-half mile of the parcel or 
parcels on which the proposed use is located as those owners are shown on the latest 
equalized assessment role. 

(3) The public review period shall not be less than 60 days from the date of the notice and shall 
include at least one public hearing. The lead agency shall evaluate comments received and shall 
prepare a written response. The written response shall describe the disposition of the major 
issues raised. In particular, if the lead agency's position on the proposed use is at variance with 
recommendations and objections raised In the comments, the written response shall address in 
detail why specific comments and suggestions were not accepted. 

(e) Prior to permitting a use that would threaten the potential to extract minerals in an area 
classified by the State Geologist as an area described in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 
2761, the lead agency may cause to be prepared an evaluation of the area in order to ascertain the 
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significance of the mineral deposit located in the area. The results of the evaluation shall be 
transmitted to the State Geologist and the board. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 5 (AB 3551); Stats 2011 ch 345 § 1 
(SB 792), effective January 1, 2012. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1990 Amendment: 

(1) Added subd (d); and (2) redesignated former subd (d) to be subd (e). 

2011 Amendment: 

(1) Amended the introductory clause of subd (a) by substituting (a) "a lead" for "every lead"; and (b) 
"that" for "which" after "general plan"; (2) substituted "that affects access to" for "which affect" in 
subd (a)(2); (3) substituted "A" for "Every" at the beginning of subd (b); (4) substituted "A" for 
"Any" at the beginning of subd (c); (5) substituted "that" for "which" following "permitting a use" in 
subd (d)(1) and the first sentence of subd (e); (6) amended subd (d)(1) by (a) deleting the comma 
after "Section 2761"; (b) adding "or otherwise has not yet acted pursuant to subdivision (a),"; and 
(c) substituting "if, a statement" for "in any event if no such document is required, a statement"; (7) 
added subdivision designations (d)(2) and (d)(3); (8) redesignated former subds (d)(2) and (d)(3) to 
be subds (d)(2)(A) and (d)(2)(B); (9) substituted "if the lead" for "when the lead" in the last 
sentence of subd (d)(3); (10) substituted "In the area" for "therein" in the first sentence of subd (e); 
and (11) substituted "the evaluation" for "such evaluation" in the second sentence of subd (e). 

Researd1 References Ill Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

State Geologist generally: Pub Res C § 677. 

"Area of regional significance": Pub Res C § 2726. 

"Area of statewide significance": Pub Res C § 2727. 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2763 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2763. Statement specifying reasons for permitting proposed use£ Lead agency land use 
decisions 

(a) If an area is designated by the board as an area of regional significance, and the lead agency 
either has designated that area in its general plan as having important minerals to be protected 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2762, or otherwise has not yet acted pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 2762, then prior to permitting a use which would threaten the potential to extract 
minerals in that area, the lead agency shall prepare a statement specifying its reasons for permitting 
the proposed use, in accordance with the requirements set forth in subdivision (d) of Section 2762. 
Lead agency land use decisions involving areas designated as being of regional significance shall be 
In accordance with the lead agency's mineral resource management policies and shall also, in 
balancing mineral values against alternative land uses, consider the importance of these minerals to 
their market region as a whole and not just their importance to the lead agency's area of 
jurisdiction. 

(b) If an area is designated by the board as an area of statewide significance, and the lead agency 
either has designated that area in its general plan as having important minerals to be protected 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2762, or otherwise has not yet acted pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 2762, then prior to permitting a use which would threaten the potential to extract 
minerals in that area, the lead agency shall prepare a statement specifying its reasons for permitting 
the proposed use, In accordance with the requirements set forth in subdivision (d) of Section 2762. 
Lead agency land use decisions involving areas designated as being of statewide significance shall 
be in accordance with the lead agency's mineral resource management policies and shall also, in 
balancing mineral values against alternative land uses, consider the importance of the mineral 
resources to the state and nation as a whole. 

History 

Added Stats 1980 ch 800 § 6, effective July 28, 1980. Amended Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 6 (AB 3551). 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1990 Amendment: 

Added the first sentence in subds (a) and (b). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 
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"Area of regional significance": Pub Res C § 2726. 

"Area of statewide significance": Pub Res C § 2727. 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 4 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2764 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 4. 

§ 2764. Future land uses in vidnity of mining operation' Amendment or adoption of plan by 
lead agency 

(a) Upon the request of an operator or other interested person and payment by the requesting 
person of the estimated cost of processing the request, the lead agency having jurisdiction shall 
amend its general plan, or prepare a new specific plan or amend any applicable specific plan, that 
shall, with respect to the continuation of the existing surface mining operation for which the request 
Is made, plan for future land uses in the vicinity of, and access routes serving, the surface mining 
operation in light of the importance of the minerals to their market region as a whole, and not just 
their importance to the lead agency's area of jurisdiction. 

(b) In adopting amendments to the general plan, or adopting or amending a specific plan, the lead 
agency shall make written legislative findings as to whether the future land uses and particular 
access routes will be compatible or incompatible with the continuation of the surface mining 
operation, and if they are found to be incompatible, the findings shall include a statement of the 
reasons why they are to be provided for, notwithstanding the importance of the minerals to their 
market region as a whole or their previous designation by the board, as the case may be. 

(c) Any evaluation of a mineral deposit prepared by a lead agency for the purpose of carrying out 
this section shall be transmitted to the State Geologist and the board. 

(d) The procedure provided for in this section shall not be undertaken in any area that has been 
designated pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 2790) if mineral resource management 
policies have been established and incorporated in the lead agency's general plan In conformance 
with Article 4 (commencing with Section 2755). 

History 

Added Stats 1986 ch 82 § 1. 

Annotations 
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Cross References: 

State Geologist generally: Pub Res C § 677. 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 

"Surface mining operations": Pub Res C § 2735. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2770 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article s. 

§ 2770. Surface mining operations permit; Submission of reclamation plan; Review; 
Appeal; Interim management plan 

(a) Except as provided in this section, a person shall not conduct surface mining operations unless 
a permit is obtained from, a reclamation plan has been submitted to and approved by, and financial 
assurances for reclamation have been approved by, the lead agency for the operation pursuant to 
this article. 

(b) A person with an existing surface mining operation who has vested rights pursuant to Section 
2776 and who does not have an approved reclamation plan shall submit a reclamation plan to the 
lead agency not later than March 31, 1988. If a reclamation plan application is not on file by March 
31, 1988, the continuation of the surface mining operation is prohibited until a reclamation pian is 
submitted to the lead agency. For purposes of this subdivision, a reclamation plan may consist of ali 
or the appropriate sections of any plans or written agreements previously approved by the lead 
agency or another agency, together with any additional documents needed to substantially meet the 
requirements of Sections 2772 and 2773 and the lead agency surface mining ordinance adopted 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2774, provided that all documents which together were 
proposed to serve as the reclamation plan are submitted for approval to the lead agency in 
accordance with this chapter. 

(c) If a person with an existing surface mining operation has received lead agency approval of its 
financial assurances for reclamation prior to January 1, 1991, the lead agency shall administratively 
review those existing financial assurances in accordance with subdivision (d) prior to January 1, 
1992. The review of existing financial assurances shall not be considered a project for purposes of 
Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000). A person with an existing surface mining operation 
that does not have financial assurances that received lead agency approval prior to January 1, 1991, 
shall submit financial assurances for reclamation for review in accordance with subdivision (d). 

(d) The lead agency's review of a reclamation plan submitted pursuant to subdivision (b) or of 
financial assurances pursuant to subdivision (c) is limited to whether the plan or the financial 
assurances substantially meet the applicable requirements of Sections 2772, 2773, and 2773.1, and 
the lead agency surface mining ordinance adopted pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2774, but, 
in any event, the lead agency shall require that financial assurances for reclamation be sufficient to 
perform reclamation of lands remaining disturbed. Reclamation plans or financial assurances 
determined to substantially meet these requirements shall be approved by the lead agency for 
purposes of this chapter. Reclamation plans or financial assurances determined not to substantially 
meet these requirements shall be returned to the operator within 60 days. The operator has 60 days 
to revise the plan or financial assurances to address identified deficiencies, at which time the revised 
plan or financial assurances shall be returned to the lead agency for review and approval. Except as 
specified In subdivision (e) or (1), unless the operator has filed on or before July 1, 1990, an appeal 
pursuant to subdivision (e) with regard to nonapproval of the reclamation plan, or has filed on or 
before January 1, 1994, an appeal pursuant to subdivision (e) with regard to nonapproval of 
financial assurances, and that appeal is pending before the board, the continuation of the surface 
mining operation is prohibited until a reclamation plan and financial assurances for reclamation are 
approved by the lead agency. 

(e) A person who, based on the evidence of the record, can substantiate that a lead agency has 
either (1) failed to act according to due process or has relied on considerations not related to the 
specific applicable requirements of Sections 2772, 2773, and 2773.1, and the lead agency surface 
mining ordinance adopted pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2774, in reaching a decision to 
deny approval of a reclamation plan or financial assurances for reclamation, (2) failed to act within a 
reasonable time of receipt of a completed application, or (3) failed to review and approve 
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reclamation plans or financial assurances as required by subdivisions (c) and (d), may appeal that 
action or Inaction to the board. 

(f) The board may decline to hear an appeal if it determines that the appeal raises no substantial 
Issues related to the lead agency's review pursuant to this section. 

(g) Appeals that the board does not decline to hear shall be scheduled and heard at a public 
hearing within 45 days of the filing of the appeal, or a longer period as may be mutually agreed 
upon by the board and the person filing the appeal. In hearing an appeal, the board shall only 
determine whether the reclamation plan or the financial assurances substantially meet the applicable 
requirements of Sections 2772, 2773, and 2773.1, and the lead agency surface mining ordinance 
adopted pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2774. A reclamation plan or financial assurances 
determined to meet these requirements shall be approved. A reclamation plan or financial 
assurances determined not to meet these requirements shall be returned to the person filing the 
appeal with a notice of deficiencies, who shall be granted, once only, a period of 30 days, or a longer 
period mutually agreed upon by the operator and the board, to correct the noted deficiencies and 
submit the revised reclamation plan or the revised financial assurances to the lead agency for review 
and approval. 

(h) 

(1) Within 90 days of a surface mining operation becoming idle, as defined in Section 2727.1, 
the operator shall submit to the lead agency for review and approval, an interim management 
plan. The review and approval of an interim management plan shall not be considered a project 
for purposes of Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000). The approved interim 
management plan shall be considered an amendment to the surface mining operation's approved 
reclamation plan, for purposes of this chapter. The interim management plan shall provide 
measures the operator will Implement to maintain the site In compliance with this chapter, 
including, but not limited to, all permit conditions. 

(2) The Interim management plan may remain in effect for a period not to exceed five years, at 
which time the lead agency shall do one of the following: 

(A) Renew the interim management plan for an additional period not to exceed five years, 
which may be renewed for additional five-year periods at the expiration of each five-year 
period, if the lead agency finds that the surface mining operator has complied fully with the 
interim management plan. 

(B) Require the surface mining operator to commence reclamation in accordance with its 
approved reclamation plan. 

(3) The financial assurances required by Section 2773.1 shall remain In effect during the period 
that the surface mining operation is idle. If the surface mining operation is still idle after the 
expiration of its interim management plan, the surface mining operation shall commence 
reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation plan. 

(4) Within 60 days of the receipt of the interim management plan, or a longer period mutually 
agreed upon by the lead agency and the operator, the lead agency shall review and approve the 
plan in accordance with its ordinance adopted pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2774, so 
long as the plan satisfies the requirements of this subdivision, and so notify the operator in 
writing. Otherwise, the lead agency shall notify the operator in writing of any deficiencies in the 
plan. The operator shall have 30 days, or a longer period mutually agreed upon by the operator 
and the lead agency, to submit a revised plan. 

(5) The lead agency shall approve or deny approval of the revised interim management plan 
within 60 days of receipt. If the lead agency denies approval of the revised interim management 
plan, the operator may appeal that action to the lead agency's governing body, which shall 
schedule a public hearing within 45 days of the filing of the appeal, or a longer period mutually 
agreed upon by the operator and the governing body. 

(6) Unless review of an interim management plan is pending before the lead agency, or an 
appeal is pending before the lead agency's governing body, a surface mining operation that 
remains idle for over one year after becoming idle as defined in SeGtion 2227.1 without obtaining 
approval of an interim management plan shall be considered abandoned aii'CN:11"'e operator shall 
commence and complete reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan. 

(i) An enforcement action that may be brought against a surface mining operation for operating 
without an approved reclamation plan, financial assurance, or Interim management plan shall be 
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held In abeyance pending review pursuant to subdivision (b), (c), (d), or (h), or the resolution of an 
appeal filed with the board pursuant to subdivision (e), or with a lead agency governing body 
pursuant to subdivision (h). 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § B (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1991 ch B45 § 3 (AB 1506); Stats 1993 ch 
27B § 6 (AB 723), effective July 30, 1993; Stats 2011 ch 491 § 2 (SB 10B), effective January 1, 2012. 

Former Sections: 

Former§ 2770, similar to the present section, was added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11, amended Stats 
19BO ch BOO§ 7, effective July 2B, 19BO, Stats 19B7 ch 975 § 2, and repealed Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 7. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1991 Amendment: 

(1) Added the third sentence in subd (c); (2) deleted "existing" before "financial assurances" 
wherever it appears in subd (d); (3) substituted "reclamation plans or" for "existing" after "reveiw 
and approve" in subd (e); and (4) substituted "surface mining operation for operating without an 
approved reclamation plan, financial assurance, or interim management plan, shall be held in 
abeyance pending review pursuant to subdivision (b), (c), (d), or (h)" for "person with an existing 
surface mining operation who has received lead agency approval of its financial assurances for 
reclamation prior to January 1, 1991, or a person who has filed an appeal with the board pursuant to 
subdivision (e), or with a lead agency governing body pursuant to subdivision (h), shall be held in 
abeyance pending review of existing financial assurances pursuant to subdivision (c)," in subd (i). 

1993 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "for purposes" for "within the meaning" before "of Division 13" in subds (c) and (h) 
(1); (2) substituted "determined" for "judges" after "financial assuranes" wherever it appears in in 
subds (d) and (g); (3) amended subd (d) by substituting (a) "determined not to substantially meet" 
for "juded as not substantially meeting" after "or financial assurances"; and (b) "unless the operator 
has filed on or before July 1, 1990, an appeal pursuant to subdivision (e) with regard to nonapproval 
of the reclamation plan, or has filed on or before January 1, 1994, an appeal pursuant to subdivision 
(e) with regard to nonapprovai of financial assurances, and that appeal is pending before the board" 
for "if the reclamation plan remains unapproved by July 1, 1990, or if the financial assurances remain 
unapproved by January 1, 1992"; (4) added subdivision designations (h)(1) through (h)(6); (5) 
redesignated former subds (hj(1) and (h)(2) to be subds (h)(2)(A) and (h)(2)(B); (6) substituted 
"for purposes" for "within the meaning" after "considered a project" in subd (h)(1); (7) substituted 
"The" for "In any event," at the beginning of subd (h)(3); and (B) added "of this subdivision" after 
"satisfies the requirements" in subd (h)(4). 

2011 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "a person shall not" for "no person shall" in subd (a); (2) substituted "A person" for 
"Any person" in the first sentence of subd (b), in the last sentence of subd (c), and in subd (e); (3) 
substituted "a reclamation pian" for "reclamation plans" in the last sentence of subd (b) and in the 
first sentence of subd (d); (4) substituted "that does not" for "which does not" in the last sentence of 
subd (c); (5) amended subd (g) by (a) substituting "a longer period" for "any longer period" in the 
first sentence; and (b) adding "and" after "Sections 2772, 2773," in the second sentence; (6) 
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amended subd (h)(2)(A) by (a) substituting "an additional" for "another"; and (b) adding "which may 
be renewed for additional five-year periods at the expiration of each five-year period,"; (7) 
substituted "a" for "any" after "of the appeal, or" in subd (h)(5); (8) substituted "that remains" for 
"which remains" in subd (h)(6); and (9) amended subd (i) by (a) substituting "An enforcement action 
that" for "Any enforcement action which"; (b) deleting the comma after "interim management plan"; 
and (c) adding the comma before "or the resolution". 

Case Notes 

:!::. 1. Generally 
:!::. 2. Evidence 
±. 3. Standing 
±. 4. Requirements 

+ 1. Generally 

In reviewing a county's decision to deny a mining reclamation plan submitted by the owner and 
operator of an aggregate production business, the trial court erred in concluding that the quarrying 
aspect of the business was a separate operation that had been discontinued. The nonconforming use 
that the business owner had a right to continue following enactment of a zoning ordinance that 
restricted mining was the aggregate production and sale business, and rock quarrying was an integral 
part of that business. Thus, since the aggregate business itself had not been discontinued, the 
business owner had not lost the right to future quarrying on its property as necessary to its 
production of aggregate. The county ordinance that provided for conformity of a nonconforming use if 
it was discontinued for a period in excess of 180 days applied to the nonconforming use itself, not to 
the various components of the business. Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors 
(1996) 12 Cal 4th 533, 48 Cal Rptr 2d 778, 907 P2d 1324, 1996 Cal LEXIS 1, rehearing denied 
Hansen Bros. Enters. v. Board of Directors (1996, Cal) 1996 Cal LEXIS 1360. 

Local initiative that required approval of new quarries by voters, while exempting previously 
approved quarries, was prospective and did not apply to a quarry under development that had 
received a surface mining permit under Pub Res C § 2770(a). Save Our Sunol, Inc. v. Mission Valley 
Rock Co. (2004, Cal App 1st Dist) 124 Cal App 4th 276, 21 Cal Rptr 3d 171, 2004 Cal App LEXIS 
1943, review denied Save Our Sunol, Inc. v. Mission Valley Rock Co. (2005, Cal) 2005 Cal LEXIS 
2066. 

2. Evidence 

The evidence presented by the owner and operator of an aggregate production business to the 
county board of supervisors in support of their mining reclamation plan, submitted in compliance with 
the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA) (Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et seq.), 
was insufficient to support a finding that the owner was entitled to a writ of mandate to compel the 
board to approve its SMARA reclamation plan as presented. The record established only that the 
owner's vested rights to mine and quarry its property existed on a 28.898-acre placer mining claim 
patented to the owner's predecessors and conveyed to the owner in 1982, and on a 3-acre parcel 
that the county admitted was operated as part of the mine in 1954 when a county zoning ordinance 
was enacted that restricted mining. Insofar as its SMARA reclamation plan asserted a vested right to 
quarry a 50-plus acre parcel of land, the owner failed to carry Its burden of proof to establish the 
lawful and continuing existence of a nonconforming use on the entire parcel at the time of enactment 
of the ordinance. Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal 4th 533, 
48 Cal Rptr 2d 778, 907 P2d 1324, 1996 Cal LEXIS 1, rehearing denied Hansen Bros. Enters. v. 
Board of Directors (1996, Cal) 1996 Cal LEXIS 1360. 

In reviewing the decision of a county board of supervisors to deny a mining reclamation plan 
submitted by the owner of an aggregate production business, in which it claimed a vested right to 
mine its entire 67-acre parcel of riverside land, the evidence did not support the finding of the 
superior court that the riverbed gravel mining and hillside rock quarrying operations were separate 
components of the aggregate production business. An aggregate business does not differ from other 
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land uses simply because mining for some or all of the materials that compose aggregate is a 
component of the business. The record established that rock was being taken from the hillsides at 
that time as an integral part of the aggregate business. Hansen Brothers Enterpr·ises, Inc. v. Board of 
Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal 4th 533, 48 Cal Rptr 2d 778, 907 P2d 1324, 1996 Cal LEXIS 1, rehearing 
denied Hansen Bros. Enters. v. Board of Directors (1996, Cal) 1996 Cal LEXIS 1360. 

Substantial evidence did not support a trial court's finding that a proposal for future quarrying 
submitted to the county by the owner and operator of an aggregate production business constituted 
an impermissible intensification of the business's legal nonconforming use. However, the business 
owner's vested right to continue quarrying hard rock for use in its business did not necessarily extend 
to quarrying the amount of rock proposed; given the objective of zoning, which is to eliminate 
nonconforming uses, courts generally follow a strict policy against their extension or enlargement. 
Although the zoning ordinance did not prohibit a gradual and natural increase In a lawful, 
nonconforming use of quarry property, the application form used by the business owner for its 
proposal was not an adequate basis upon which to decide the question of impermissible 
Intensification. Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal 4th 533, 48 
Cal Rptr 2d 778, 907 P2d 1324, 1996 Cal LEXIS 1, rehearing denied Hansen Bros. Enters. v. Board of 
Directors (1996, Cal) 1996 Cal LEXIS 1360. 

+ 3. Standing 

Director of the Department of Conservation did not have standing to challenge, by way of a petition 
for writ of administrative mandamus, the actions of a county as lead agency In approving reclamation 
plans and financial assurances for surface mining operations; the Director did not have a beneficial 
Interest sufficient to give him standing to petition for a writ of administrative mandamus. People ex 
rei. Department of Conservation v. El Dorado County (2003, Cal App 3d Dist) 108 Cal App 4th 672, 
133 Cal Rptr 2d 780, 2003 Cal App LEXIS 699, rehearing denied People ex rei. Department of 
Conservation v. El Dorado County (2003, Cal App 3d Dist) 2003 Cal App LEXIS 841, rev'd People ex 
rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El Dorado County (2005) 36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 
567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

Limited role of the Director of the Department of Conservation under the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act (SMARA), especially when compared to the Mining and Geology Board's role in 
overseeing lead agencies, establishes that SMARA does not give the Director standing to petition for 
a writ for judicial review of a lead agency's actions in approving reclamation plans and financial 
assurances that do not comply with SMARA. People ex rei. Department of Conservation v. El Dorado 
County (2003, Cal App 3d Dist) 108 Cal App 4th 672, 133 Cal Rptr 2d 780, 2003 Cal App LEXIS 699, 
rehearing denied People ex rei. Department of Conservation v. El Dorado County (2003, Cal App 3d 
Dist) 2003 Cal App LEXIS 841, rev'd People ex rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El Dorado County (2005) 
36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

+ 4. Requirements 

In a case In which the adequacy of the environmental analysis performed by a county concerning a 
mining company's proposed surface mining operation was challenged, the county's role as lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Pub Res C §§ 21000 et seq., in 
conjunction with its responsibilities under the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 
(SMARA), Pub Res C §§ 2710 et seq., required it to evaluate the environmental effects of the whole 
surface mining project, even though that project was on federally owned land, because CEQA and the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 42 uses §§ 4321 et seq., both applied to the 
project, and when the Bureau of Land Management completed Its environmental review under NEPA 
and made its findings, the county was still required to comply with CEQA and SMARA with respect to 
the entire project. Thus, it was improper for the county to sever the mining operations from the 
scope of its review under SMARA because the proposed mining operations and reclamation plan 
together constituted a single project, as both aspects were integrally related and constituted the 
whole of the action or the entire activity for which approvals were being sought, and the error was 
clearly prejudicial because the county decision-makers and the public were deprived of the essential 
information and environmental analysis that CEQA mandated. Nelson v. County of Kern (2010, 5th 
Dist) 190 Cal App 4th 252, 118 Cal Rptr 3d 736, 2010 Cal App LEXIS 1974. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2770.5 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article S. 

§ 2770.5. Permit application for surface mining on 100-year flood plain; Review and 
comment by Department of Transportation 

Whenever surface mining operations are proposed In the 100-year flood plain for any stream, as shown 
In Zone A of Flood Insurance Rate Maps issued by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, and 
within one mile, upstream or downstream, of any state highway bridge, the lead agency receiving the 
application for the issuance or renewal of a permit to conduct the surface mining operations shall notify 
the Department of Transportation that the application has been received. The Department of 
Transportation shall have a period of not more than 45 days to review and comment on the proposed 
surface mining operations with respect to any potential damage to the state highway bridge from the 
proposed surface mining operations. The lead agency shall not issue or renew the permit until the 
Department of Transportation has submitted its comments or until 45 days from the date the 
application for the permit was submitted, whichever occurs first. 

History 

Added Stats 1984 ch 254 § 1. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2770.6 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2770.6. Review of application for surface mining operations within San Gabriel Basin 
Water Quality Authority or for approval of reclamation plan 

(a) Whenever surface mining operations are proposed within the boundaries of the San Gabriel 
Basin Water Quality Authority that may penetrate the groundwater, and whenever proposed 
reclamation activities may Impact groundwater quality, the lead agency reviewing an application to 
conduct surface mining operations, or reviewing an application for the approval of a reclamation 
plan, shall notify and provide copies of the subject application to the appropriate California regional 
water quality control board, and any watermaster for the groundwater recharge basin. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the appropriate California regional water quality control 
board may impose an administrative fee on the applicant to cover its costs associated with the 
review of, and preparation of, comments on the subject application, as required pursuant to this 
section. 

(b) Each agency shall have 60 days to review and comment on the proposed surface mining 
operation described in subdivision (a) and the adoption of any reclamation plan therefor. Each 
agency shall comment on the existing groundwater quality and the potential impacts to water 
quality that may result from the mining operations and the proposed reclamation plan, and shall 
recommend methods and procedures to protect groundwater quality and prevent groundwater 
degradation. Each agency shall also comment on the proposed mining activities, including the 
conduct of excavation and back filling operations in contact with groundwater, and the irnpact of any 
proposed alternative land uses on groundwater quality. When the proposed surface mining 
operations or reclamation plan will impact the groundwater, the lead agency shall not approve the 
reclamation plan without requiring actions to ensure the reasonable protection of the beneficial uses 
of groundwater and the prevention of nuisance. Each agency shall have 60 days to review and 
comment or until 60 days from the date of application, whichever occurs first. 

(c) This section applies to activities otherwise subject to this chapter conducted within the 
boundaries of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority. To the extent of any conflict between 
this section and any other provision of this chapter, this section shall prevail. 

History 

Added Stats 2000 ch 515 § 1 (SB 244). 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2771. Evaluation of proposed operation by lead agency; Designation of lead agency in 
event of dispute 

Whenever a proposed or existing surface mining operation is within the jurisdiction of two or more 
public agencies, is a permitted use within the agencies, and is not separated by a natural or manmade 
barrier coinciding with the boundary of the agencies, the evaluation of the proposed or existing 
operation shall be made by the lead agency in accordance with the procedures adopted by the lead 
agency pursuant to Section 2774. If a question arises as to which public agency is the lead agency, any 
affected public agency, or the affected operator, may submit the matter to the board. The board shall 
notify in writing all affected public agencies and operators that the matter has been submitted, 
specifying a date for a public hearing. The board shall designate the public agency which shall serve as 
the lead agency, giving due consideration to the capability of the agency to fulfill adequately the 
requirements of this chapter and to an examination of which of the public agencies has principal permit 
responsibility. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 10 (AB 3551). 

Former Sections: 

Former § 2771, similar to the present section, was added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11, amended Stats 
1980 ch BOO § 8, effective July 28, 1980 and repealed Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 9. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2772 (Copy citation) 

This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2772. Filing of plan; Contents 

(a) The reclamation plan shall be filed with the lead agency, on a form provided by the lead 
agency, by any person who owns, leases, or otherwise controls or operates on all, or any portion of 
any, mined lands, and who plans to conduct surface mining operations on the lands. 

(b) All documentation for the reclamation plan shall be submitted by the lead agency to the 
department at one time. 

(c) The reclamation plan shall include all of the following information and documents: 

(1) The name and address of the surface mining operator and the names and addresses of any 
persons designated by the operator as an agent for the service of process. 

(2) The anticipated quantity and type of minerals for which the surface mining operation Is to be 
conducted. 

(3) The proposed dates for the initiation and termination of surface mining operation. 

(4) The maximum anticipated depth of the surface mining operation. 

(5) The size and legal description of the lands that will be affected by the surface mining 
operation, a map that includes the boundaries and topographic details of the lands, a description 
of the general geology of the area, a detailed description of the geology of the area in which 
surface mining Is to be conducted, the location of all streams, roads, railroads, and utility 
facilities within, or adjacent to, the lands, the location of all proposed access roads to be 
constructed in conducting the surface mining operation, and the names and addresses of the 
owners of all surface interests and mineral interests in the lands. 

(6) A description of, and a plan for, the type of surface mining to be employed, and a time 
schedule that will provide for the completion of surface mining on each segment of the mined 
lands so that reclamation can be initiated at the earliest possible time on those portions of the 
mined lands that will not be subject to further disturbance by the surface mining operation. 

(7) A description of the proposed use or potential uses of the mined lands after reclamation and 
evidence that all owners of a possessory interest in the land have been notified of the proposed 
use or potential uses. 

(8) A description of the manner in which reclamation, adequate for the proposed use or 
potential uses will be accomplished, including both of the following: 

(A) A description of the manner in which contaminants will be controlled, and mining waste 
will be disposed. 

(B) A description of the manner in which affected streambed channels and streambanks will 
be rehabilitated to a condition minimizing erosion and sedimentation will occur. 

(9) An assessment of the effect of implementation of the reclamation plan on future mining in 
the area. 

(10) A statement that the person submitting the reclamation plan accepts responsibility for 
reclaiming the mined lands In accordance with the reclamation plan. 

(11) Any other information which the lead agency may require by ordinance. 
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(d) An item of Information or a document required pursuant to subdivision (c) that has already 
been prepared as part of a permit application for the surface mining operation, or as part of an 
environmental document prepared for the project pursuant to Division 13 (commencing with Section 
21000), may be Included in the reclamation plan by reference, if that item of information or that 
document is attached to the reclamation plan when the lead agency submits the reclamation plan to 
the director for review. To the extent that the information or document referenced in the 
reclamation plan is used to meet the requirements of subdivision (c), the information or document 
shall become part of the reclamation plan and shall be subject to all other requirements of this 
article. 

(e) Nothing In this section Is intended to limit or expand the department's authority or 
responsibility to review a document in accordance with Division 13 (commencing with Section 
21000). 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1994 ch 1208 § 1 (AB 867); Stats 1995 ch 529 § 18 
(SB 614), effective October 4, 1995. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1994 Amendment: 

In addition to making technical changes, (1) added subdivision designation (a); (2) amended subd 
(a) by (a) substituting "on the lands" for "thereon" at the end; and (b) deleting the former last 
sentence which read: "The reclamation plan shall include the following information and documents:"; 
(3) added subds (b) and (c); (4) redesignated former subds (a)-(k) to be subds (c)(1)-(c)(ll); (5) 
substituted "the operator as an agent" for "him as his agents" in subd (c)(1); (6) added "surface 
mining" in subds (c)(1), (c)(3), and (c)(5); (7) substituted "interests and mineral Interests In the" for 
"and mineral interests of such" after "of all surface" in subd (c)(5); (8) substituted "mined lands" for 
"land" in subd (c)(7); (9) added "both of the following" at the end of subd (c)(8); (10) amended subd 
(c)(8)(B) by (a) deleting "rehabilitation of" after "manner in which"; and (b) adding "will be 
rehabilitated"; (11) added "reclamation" in subd (c)(10); and (12) added subds (d) and (e). 

1995 Amendment: 

Added "to the department" in subd (b). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res c § 2728. 

"Mined lands": Pub Res c § 2729. 

"Mined waste": Pub Res C § 2730. 

"Operator": Pub Res c § 2731. 

Hierarchy Notes: 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2772.5 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2772.5. Information required for reclamation plan and surface mining operations within 
boundaries of San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority 

(a) A reclamation plan by any person who owns, leases, or otherwise controls or operates on all, or 
any portion of any, mined lands within the boundaries of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality 
Authority, and who plans to conduct surface mining operations on those lands, In addition to the 
information required pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 2772, shall include a description of any 
programs necessary to monitor the effects of mining and reclamation operations on air, water, and 
soil quality, on the surrounding area, backfill characteristics, geologic conditions, and slope stability, 
similar to the California Environmental Quality Act document for the reclamation project. 

(b) This section applies to activities otherwise subject to this chapter conducted within the 
boundaries of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority. To the extent of any conflict between 
this section and any other provision of this chapter, this section shall prevail. 

History 

Added Stats 2000 ch 515 § 2 (SB 244). 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

California Environmental Quality Act: Pub Res C §§ 21000 et seq. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2772.6 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2772.6. Amount of financial assurances for surface mining with boundaries of San 
Gabriel Water Quality Authority 

(a) In addition to meeting the requirements of Section 2773.1, the amount of financial assurances 
required of a surface mining operation within the boundaries of the San Gabriel/Basin Water Quality 
Authority for any one year shall be in an amount not less than that required to ensure reclamation 
of the disturbed areas is completed In accordance with the approved reclamation plan. 

(b) This section applies to activities otherwise subject to this chapter conducted within the 
boundaries of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority. To the extent of any conflict between 
this section and any other provision of this chapter, this section shall prevail. 

History 

Added Stats 2000 ch 515 § 3 (SB 244). 

Annotations 

Research References B< Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article s. 

§ 2772.7. Notice of Redamation Plan Approval to be recorded with county recorder 

(a) A lead agency, upon approval of a reclamation plan or an amendment to a reclamation plan, 
shall record a "Notice of Reclamation Plan Approval" with the county recorder. The notice shall read: 
"Mining operations conducted on the hereinafter described real property are subject to a reclamation 
plan approved by the (lead agency), a copy of which is on file with the 

n 

(b) In addition to the information required by subdivision (a), the notice shall also include the 
name of the owner of record of the mine operation, the name of the lead agency, and the 
acknowledged signature of the lead agency representative. 

History 

Added Stats 2006 ch .. 869 § 20 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. Amended Stats 2009 ch 208 § 3 
(SB 833), effective January 1, 2010. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

2009 Amendment: 

Added (1) subdivision designation (a); (2) "(lead agency)" in the second sentence of subd (a); and 
(3) subd (b). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2773. Reclamation plan and standards 

(a) The reclamation plan shall be applicable to a specific piece of property or properties, shall be 
based upon the character of the surrounding area and such characteristics of the property as type of 
overburden, soil stability, topography, geology, climate, stream characteristics, and principal mineral 
commodities, and shall establish site-specific criteria for evaluating compliance with the approved 
reclamation pian, including topography, revegetation and sediment, and erosion control. 

(b) By January 1, 1992, the board shall adopt regulations specifying minimum, verifiable statewide 
reclamation standards. Subjects for which standards shall be set include, but shall not be limited to, 
the following: 

(1) Wildlife habitat. 

(2) Backfilling, regrading, slope stability, and recontouring. 

(3) Revegetation. 

(4) Drainage, diversion structures, waterways, and erosion control. 

(5) Prime and other agricultural land reclamation. 

(6) Building, structure, and equipment removal. 

(7) Stream protection. 

(8) Topsoil salvage, maintenance, and redistribution. 

(9) Tailing and mine waste management. 

These standards shall apply to each mining operation, but only to the extent that they are 
consistent with the planned or actual subsequent use or uses of the mining site. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 11 (AB 3551). 

Annotations 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1990 Amendment: 
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(1) Added subdivision designation (a); (2) added ",and shall establish site-specific criteria for 
evaluating compliance with the approved reclamation plan, including topography, revegetation and 
sediment, and erosion control" at the end of subd (a); and (3) added subd (b). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Overburden": Pub Res C § 2732. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773.1 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2773.1. Requirement offinandal assurances 

(a) Lead agencies shall require financial assurances of each surface mining operation to ensure 
reclamation is performed in accordance with the surface mining operation's approved reclamation 
plan, as follows: 

(1) Financial assurances may take the form of surety bonds executed by an admitted surety 
insurer, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 995.120 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
Irrevocable letters of credit, trust funds, or other forms of financial assurances specified by the 
board pursuant to subdivision (e), which the lead agency reasonably determines are adequate to 
perform reclamation in accordance with the surface mining operation's approved reclamation 
plan. 

(2) The financial assurances shall remain in effect for the duration of the surface mining 
operation and any additional period until reclamation is completed. 

(3) The amount of financial assurances required of a surface mining operation for any one year 
shall be adjusted annually to account for new lands disturbed by surface mining operations, 
Inflation, and reclamation of lands accomplished in accordance with the approved reclamation 
plan. 

(4) The financial assurances shall be made payable to the lead agency and the department. 
Financial assurances that were approved by the lead agency prior to January 1, 1993, and were 
made payable to the State Geologist shall be considered payable to the department for purposes 
of this chapter. However, if a surface mining operation has received approval of Its financial 
assurances from a public agency other than the lead agency, the lead agency shall deem those 
financial assurances adequate for purposes of this section, or shall credit them toward fulfillment 
of the financial assurances required by this section, if they are made payable to the public 
agency, the lead agency, and the department and otherwise meet the requirements of this 
section. In any event, if a lead agency and one or more public agencies exercise jurisdiction over 
a surface mining operation, the total amount of financial assurances required by the lead agency 
and the public agencies for any one year shall not exceed that amount which is necessary to 
perform reclamation of lands remaining disturbed. For purposes of this paragraph, a "public 
agency" may include a federal agency. 

(b) If the lead agency or the board, following a public hearing, determines that the operator is 
financially incapable of performing reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation plan, or 
has abandoned its surface mining operation without commencing reclamation, either the lead 
agency or the director shall do all of the following: 

(1) Notify the operator by personal service or certified mail that the lead agency or the director 
Intends to take appropriate action to forfeit the financial assurances and specify the reasons for 
so doing. 

(2) Allow the operator 60 days to commence or cause the commencement of reclamation in 
accordance with its approved reclamation plan and require that reclamation be completed within 
the time limits specified in the approved reclamation plan or some other time period mutually 
agreed upon by the lead agency or the director and the operator. 

(3) Proceed to take appropriate action to require forfeiture of the financial assurances if the 
operator does not substantially comply with paragraph (2). 
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(4) Use the proceeds from the forfeited financial assurances to conduct and complete 
reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan. In no event shall the financial 
assurances be used for any other purpose. The operator is responsible for the costs of conducting 
and completing reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan which are in 
excess of the proceeds from the forfeited financial assurances. 

(c) Financial assurances shall no longer be required of a surface mining operation, and shall be 
released, upon written notification by the lead agency, which shall be forwarded to the operator and 
the director, that reclamation has been completed in accordance with the approved reclamation 
plan. If a mining operation Is sold or ownership is transferred to another person, the existing 
financial assurances shall remain in force and shall not be released by the lead agency until new 
financial assurances are secured from the new owner and have been approved by the lead agency in 
accordance with Section 2770. 

(d) The lead agency shall have primary responsibility to seek forfeiture of financial assurances and 
to reclaim mine sites under subdivision (b). However, in cases where the board is not the lead 
agency pursuant to Section 2774.4, the director may act to seek forfeiture of financial assurances 
and reclaim mine sites pursuant to subdivision (b) only if both of the following occurs: 

(1) The financial incapability of the operator or the abandonment of the mining operation has 
come to the attention of the director. 

(2) The lead agency has been notified in writing by the director of the financial incapability of 
the operator or the abandonment of the mining operation for at least 15 days, and has not taken 
appropriate measures to seek forfeiture of the financial assurances and reclaim the mine site; 
and one of the following has occurred: 

(A) The lead agency has been notified in writing by the director that failure to take 
appropriate measures to seek forfeiture of the financial assurances or to reclaim the mine site 
shall result In actions being taken against the lead agency under Section 2774.4. 

(B) The director determines that there is a violation that amounts to an imminent and 
substantial endangerment to the public health, safety, or to the environment. 

(C) The lead agency notifies the director in writing that its good faith attempts to seek 
forfeiture of the financial assurances have not been successful. 

The director shall comply with subdivision (b) in seeking forfeiture of financial assurances and 
reclaiming mine sites. 

(e) The board may adopt regulations specifying financial assurance mechanisms other than surety 
bonds, irrevocable letters of credit, and trust funds, which the board determines are reasonably 
available and adequate to ensure reclamation pursuant to this chapter, but these mechanisms may 
not include financial tests, or surety bonds executed by one or more personal sureties. These 
mechanisms may include reclamation bond pool programs. 

(f) On or before March 1, 1993, the board shall adopt guidelines to Implement this section. The 
guidelines are exempt from the requirements of Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and are not subject to review by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 12 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1991 ch 845 § 4 (AB 1506); Stats 1992 ch 
1077 § 6 (AB 3098); Stats 1998 ch 643 § 1 (SB 1664). 

Annotations -Hide 
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Notes 

Amendments: 

1991 Amendment: 

Added the second sentence in subd (c). 

1992 Amendment: 

In addition to substituting "director" for "State Geologist" wherever it appears, (1) amended subd (a) 
(4) by (a) substituting "department" for "State Geologist" in the first and third sentences; and (b) 
adding the second sentence; (2.) added the last sentence of subd (e); and (3) added subd (f). 

1998 Amendment: 

(1) Added "executed by an admitted surety insurer, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 995.120 
of the Code of Civil Procedure" In subd (a)(1); (2.) substituted "that" for "said" in subd (d)(2.)(B); (3) 
added ", or surety bonds executed by one or more personal sureties" at the end of the first sentence 
of subd (e). 

Note 

Stats 1998 ch 643 provides: 

SEC. 3. The Legislature finds and declares that the amendment of Section 2.773.1 of the Public 
Resources Code made by Section 1 of this act does not constitute a change in, but is dec! a ratory of, 
existing law. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2.72.8. 

"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2. Note 

Div. 2., Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2., Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773.15 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article S. 

§ 2773.15. Surety bond of personal surety to satisfy requirements 

Notwithstanding Section 2773.1, a surety bond that was executed by any personal surety that was 
approved by the lead agency prior to February 13, 1998, to ensure that reclamation is performed In 
accordance with a reclamation plan approved by a lead agency prior to that date, may be utilized to 
satisfy the requirements of this chapter, If the amount of the financial assurance required to perform 
the approved reclamation plan, as amended or updated from time to time, does not change from the 
amount approved prior to February 13, 1998. 

History 

Added Stats 1998 ch 643 § 2 (SB 1664). 

Annotations 

Researd1 References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773.2 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article S. 

§ 2773.2. Access to mining operation property by governmental agency or agent of 
company providing financial assurances 

The mineral owner and owner of the surface estate, if legally entitled to do so, shall allow access to the 
property on which the mining operation is located to any governmental agency or the agent of any 
company providing financial assurances in connection with the reclamation plan and expending those 
financial assurances for reclamation, in order that reclamation may be carried out by the governmental 
agency or company, in accordance with the reclamation plan. 

History 

Added Stats 2006 ch 869 § 22 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 

Former Sections: 

Former§ 2773.2, relating to task force to evaluate Cache Creek Resource Management Plan, was 
added Stats 1999 ch 869 § 3, amended Stats 2000 ch 87 § 6.5, and repealed Stats 2006 ch 869 § 21. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 

Deering's California Codes Annotated 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773.3 {Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2773.3. Prohibition from approval of surface mining operations on or within one mile of 
Native American sacred site; Exceptions 

(a) In addition to other reclamation plan requirements of this chapter and regulations adopted by 
the board pursuant to this chapter, a lead agency may not approve a reclamation plan for a surface 
mining operation for gold, silver, copper, or other metallic minerals or financial assurances for the 
operation, if the operation is located on, or within one mile of, any Native American sacred site and 
Is located in an area of special concern, unless both of the following criteria are met: 

(1) The reclamation plan requires that all excavations be backfilled and graded to do both of the 
following: 

(A) Achieve the approximate original contours of the mined lands prior to mining. 

(B) Grade all mined materials that are in excess of the materials that can be placed back into 
excavated areas, including, but not limited to, all overburden, spoil piles, and heap leach piles, 
over the project site to achieve the approximate original contours of the mined lands prior to 
mining. 

(2) The financial assurances are sufficient in amount to provide for the backfilling and grading 
required by paragraph (1). 

(b) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meaning: 

(1) "Native American sacred site" means a specific area that is identified by a federally 
recognized Indian Tribe, Rancheria or Mission Band of Indians, or by the Native American 
Heritage Commission, as sacred by virtue of its established historical or cultural significance to, 
or ceremonial use by, a Native American group, including, but not limited to, any area containing 
a prayer circle, shrine, petroglyph, or spirit break, or a path or area linking the circle, shrine, 
petroglyph, or spirit break with another circle, shrine, petroglyph, or spirit break. 

(2) "Area of special concern" means any area in the California desert that is designated as Class 
Cor Class L lands or as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern under the California Desert 
Conservation Area Plan of 1980, as amended, by the United States Department of the Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, pursuant to Section 1781 of Title 43 of the United States Code. 

History 

Added Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 1 (SB 483), operative April 7, 2003. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Editor's Notes 
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Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8 had provided that the act would only become operative If Senate Bill 1828 of 
the 2001-02 Regular Session was enacted and became operative on or before January 1, 2003. 
Senate Bill 1828 of the 2001-02 Regular Session was vetoed; therefore, this section, as enacted by 
Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 1 and contingent upon enactment of SB 1828, did not become operative until 
Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) repealed the contingency In Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) became effective on April 7, 2003. 

Note 

Stats 2002 ch 1154 provides: 

SEC. 6. This act is not intended to interfere with the ability of the federal government to designate 
particular land uses applicable to federal government owned lands or to conflict with the ability of the 
federal government to permit or allow particular land use activities to occur on federal lands. This act 
is intended to be a state regulatory framework consistent with California Coastal Comm'n v. Granite 
Rocl( (1987) 480 U.S. 572. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 provides: 

SEC. 2. Section 8 of Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 Is operative upon the effective date of this act. 

SEC. 4. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate 
effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 

To prevent the imminent destruction of important Native American sacred sites threatened by 
proposed strip mining and to ensure these mining activities are adequately mitigated through 
Implementation of new state reclamation requirements at the earliest opportunity, it is necessary that 
this act take effect immediately. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2773.5 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2773.5. Exemptions to prohibition in§ 2773.3 

Section 2773.3 does not apply to either of the following: 

(a) Any surface mining operation in existence on January 1, 2003, for which the lead agency has 
issued final approval of a reclamation plan and the financial assurances prior to September 1, 
2002. 

(b) Any amended reclamation plan or financial assurances that are necessary for the continued 
operation or expansion of a surface mining operation in existence on January 1, 2003, that 
otherwise satisfies the requirements of subdivision (a). 

History 

Added Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 2 (SB 483), operative April 7, 2003. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Editor's Notes 

Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8 had provided that the act would only become operative if Senate Bill 1828 of 
the 2001-02 Regular Session was enacted and became operative on or before January 1, 2003. 
Senate Bill 1828 of the 2001-02 Regular Session was vetoed; therefore, this section, as enacted by 
Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 2 and contingent upon enactment of SB 1828, did not become operative until 
Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) repealed the contingency in Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) became effective on April 7, 2003. 

Note 

Stats 2002 ch 1154 provides: 

SEC. 6. This act is not Intended to interfere with the ability of the federal government to designate 
particular land uses applicable to federal government owned lands or to conflict with the ability of the 
federal government to permit or allow particular land use activities to occur on federal lands. This act 
is intended to be a state regulatory framework consistent with California Coastal Comm'n v. Granite 
Rock (1987) 480 u.s. 572. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 provides: 

SEC. 2. Section 8 of Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 is operative upon the effective date of this act. 
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SEC. 4. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into Immediate 
effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 

To prevent the imminent destruction of important Native American sacred sites threatened by 
proposed strip mining and to ensure these mining activities are adequately mitigated through 
implementation of new state reclamation requirements at the earliest opportunity, it is necessary that 
this act take effect immediately. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2774 {Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774. Adoption of ordinances; Inspection of surface mining operation; Review of plan; 
Comments by director; Permits 

(a) Every lead agency shall adopt ordinances in accordance with state policy that establish 
procedures for the review and approval of reclamation plans and financial assurances and the 
issuance of a permit to conduct surface mining operations, except that any lead agency without an 
active surface mining operation in its jurisdiction may defer adopting an implementing ordinance 
until the filing of a permit application. The ordinances shall establish procedures requiring at least 
one public hearing and shall be periodically reviewed by the lead agency and revised, as necessary, 
to ensure that the ordinances continue to be in accordance with state policy. 

(b) The lead agency shall conduct an inspection of a surface mining operation within six months of 
receipt by the lead agency of the surface mining operation's report submitted pursuant to Section 
2207, solely to determine whether the surface mining operation is in compliance with this chapter. 
In no event shall a lead agency inspect a surface mining operation less than once in any calendar 
year. The lead agency may cause an inspection to be conducted by a state licensed geologist, state 
licensed civil engineer, state licensed landscape architect, or state licensed forester, who is 
experienced In land reclamation and who has not been employed by a surface mining operation 
within the jurisdiction of the lead agency in any capacity during the previous 12 months. All 
inspections shall be conducted using a form developed by the department and approved by the 
board that shall include the professional licensing and disciplinary information of the person who 
conducted the Inspection. The operator shall be solely responsible for the reasonable cost of the 
Inspection. The lead agency shall notify the director within 30 days of the date of completion of the 
Inspection that the inspection has been conducted. The notice shall contain a statement regarding 
the surface mining operation's compliance with this chapter, shall include a copy of the completed 
inspection form, and shall specify which aspects of the surface mining operations, if any, are 
Inconsistent with this chapter. If the surface mining operation has a review of its reclamation plan, 
financial assurances, or an interim management plan pending under subdivision {b), {c), {d), or (h) 
of Section 2770, or an appeal pending before the board or lead agency governing body under 
subdivision (e) or (h) of Section 2770, the notice shall so indicate. The lead agency shall forward to 
the operator a copy of the notice, a copy of the completed inspection form, and any supporting 
documentation, including, but not limited to, any inspection report prepared by the geologist, civil 
engineer, landscape architect, or forester, who conducted the inspection. 

(c) Prior to approving a surface mining operation's reclamation plan, financial assurances, including 
existing financial assurances reviewed by the lead agency pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 
2770, or any amendments, the lead agency shall submit the plan, assurances, or amendments to 
the director for review. All documentation for that submission shall be submitted to the director at 
one time. When the lead agency submits a reclamation plan or plan amendments to the director for 
review, the lead agency shall also submit to the director, for use in reviewing the reclamation plan 
or plan amendments, information from any related document prepared, adopted, or certified 
pursuant to Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000), and shall submit any other pertinent 
Information. The lead agency shall certify to the director that the reclamation plan is in compliance 
with the applicable requirements of this chapter and Article 9 {commencing with Section 3500) of 
Chapter 8 of Division 2 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations and the lead agency's mining 
ordinance In effect at the time that the reclamation plan is submitted to the director for review. 

(d) 

(1) The director shall have 30 days from the date of receipt of a reclamation plan or plan 
amendments submitted pursuant to subdivision {c), and 45 days from the date of receipt of 
financial assurances submitted pursuant to subdivision (c), to prepare written comments, if the 
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director so chooses. The lead agency shall evaluate any written comments received from the 
director relating to the reclamation plan, plan amendments, or financial assurances within a 
reasonable amount of time. 

(2) The lead agency shall prepare a written response to the director's comments describing the 
disposition of the major Issues raised by the director's comments, and submit the lead agency's 
proposed response to the director at least 30 days prior to approval of the reclamation plan, plan 
amendment, or financial assurance. The lead agency's response to the director's comments shall 
describe whether the lead agency proposes to adopt the director's comments to the reclamation 
plan, plan amendment, or financial assurance. If the lead agency does not propose to adopt the 
director's comments, the lead agency shall specify, in detail, why the lead agency proposes not to 
adopt the comments. Copies of any written comments received and responses prepared by the 
lead agency shall be forwarded to the operator. The lead agency shall also give the director at 
least 30 days' notice of the time, place, and date of the hearing before the lead agency at which 
time the reclamation plan, plan amendment, or financial assurance is scheduled to be approved 
by the lead agency. If no hearing Is required by this chapter, or by the local ordinance, of other 
state law, then the lead agency shall provide 30 days' notice to the director that it intends to 
approve the reclamation plan, plan amendment, or financial assurance. The lead agency shall 
send to the director its final response to the director's comments within 30 days following its 
approval of the reclamation plan, plan amendment, or financial assurance during which period 
the department retains all powers, duties, and authorities of this chapter. 

(3) To the extent that there Is a conflict between the comments of a trustee agency or a 
responsible agency that are based on the agency's statutory or regulatory authority and the 
comments of other commenting agencies which are received by the lead agency pursuant to 
Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) regarding a reclamation plan or plan amendments, 
the lead agency shall consider only the comments of the trustee agency or responsible agency. 

(e) Lead agencies shall notify the director of the filing of an application for a permit to conduct 
surface mining operations within 30 days of an application being filed with the lead agency. By July 
1, 1991, each lead agency shall submit to the director for every active or idle mining operation 
within Its jurisdiction, a copy of the mining permit required pursuant to Section 2774, and any 
conditions or amendments to those permits. By July 1 of each subsequent year, the lead agency 
shall submit to the director for each active or idle mining operation a copy of any permit or 
reclamation plan amendments, as applicable, or a statement that there have been no changes 
during the previous year. Failure to file with the director the information required under this section 
shall be cause for action under Section 2774.4. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1980 ch 800 § 9, effective July 28, 1980; Stats 1990 
ch 1097 § 13 (AB 3551), ch 1101 § 2 (AB 3903); Stats 1991 ch 845 § 5 (AB 1506); Stats 1992 ch 
1077 § 7 (AB 3098); Stats 1994 ch 1208 § 2 (AB 867); Stats 2003 ch 794 § 4 (SB 649); Stats 2006 ch 
869 § 23 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1980 Amendment: 

(1) Designated the first paragraph to be subd (a); (2) amended the first sentence of subd (a) by (a) 
substituting "in accordance with state policy which establish" for "establishing"; and (b) adding the 
exception; (3) substituted "reclamation and permit ordinances shall establish procedures requiring" 
for "procedures shall require" in the second sentence of subd (a); (4) amended the third sentence of 
subd (a) by substituting (a) "periodically reviewed by the lead agency" for "continuously reviewed"; 
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and (b) "the ordinances continue to be" for "such ordinances are"; (5) designated the former fourth 
sentence of subd (a) to be subd (b); and (6) designated the former second paragraph to be subd (c). 

1990 Amendment: 

Amended subd (b) by adding (1) the fourth sentence; and (2) ",shall include a copy of the 
completed inspection form," after "with this chapter" in the seventh sentence. (As amended Stats 
1990 ch 1101, compared to the section as it read prior to 1990. This section was also amended by an 
earlier chapter, ch 1097. See Gov C § 9605.) 

1991 Amendment: 

Amended subd (b) by (1) substituting "a review of its reclamation plan, financial assurances, or an 
interim management plan pending under subdivision (b), (c), (d), or (h) of Section 2770, or an 
appeal pending before the board or lead agency governing body under" for "an appeal pending in the 
case of a surface mining operator with vested rights under subdivision (b) of Section 2770, a review 
of existing financial assurances pending pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 2770, or an appeal 
pending pursuant to" in the seventh sentence; and (2) adding ",a copy of the completed inspection 
form," in the eighth sentence. 

1992 Amendment: 

Changed all references to State Geologist to refer to director. 

1994 Amendment: 

In addition to making technical changes, (1) deleted "in order" after "revised, as necessary," in the 
last sentence of subd (a); (2) amended subd (b) by (a) adding "surface" in the second sentence; (b) 
adding "the date of" in the fifth sentence; (c) substituting "mining operation's" for "mine's" in the 
sixth sentence; and (d) substituting "but not limited to" for "without limitation" in the last sentence; 
(3) amended subd (c) by (a) adding the second and third sentences; and (b) substituted "is in 
compliance" for "complies" in the last sentence; (4) substituted subd (d)(1) for former subd (d) 
which read: "(d) The director shall have 45 days to prepare written comments, if the director so 
chooses. The lead agency shall evaluate written comments received from the director during the 45-
day comment period. The lead agency shall prepare a written response describing the disposition of 
the major issues raised. In particular, when the lead agency's position is at variance with the 
recommendations and objections raised in the director's comments, the written response shall 
address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions were not accepted. Copies of any written 
comments received and responses prepared by the lead agency shall be forwarded to the operator."; 
and (5) added subds (d)(2) and (d)(3). 

2003 Amendment: 

(1) Amended the third sentence of subd (b) by (a) deleting "such" after "may cause"; (b) substituting 
"a surface" for "the surface"; and (c) adding "within the jurisdiction of the lead agency in any 
capacity during the previous 12 months"; (2) added the fourth and fifth sentences of subd (b); and 
(3) deleted "such" after "30 days of" In the first sentence of subd (e). 

2006 Amendment: 

(1) Substituted "that" for "which" after "ordinances in accordance with state policy" in subd (a); (2) 
amended subd (b) by (a) substituting "state licensed" for "state-registered" wherever it appears; (b) 
adding "that shall include the professional licensing and disciplinary information of the person who 
conducted the Inspection" after "approved by the board"; and (c) adding", who conducted the 
inspection" at the end; (3) amended subd (c) by (a) substituting "this chapter and Article 9" for 
"Article 1" after "applicable requirements of"; and (b) adding "and the lead agency's mining 
ordinance" after "California Code of Regulations"; and (4) substituted subd (d)(2) for former subd (d) 
(2) which read: "(2) The lead agency shall prepare a written response to the director's comments 
describing the disposition of the major issues raised. In particular, if the lead agency's position is at 
variance with any of the recommendations made or objections raised, in the director's comments, the 
written response shall address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions were not accepted. 
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Copies of any written comments received and responses prepared by the lead agency shall be 
forwarded to the operator." 

Case Notes 

±. 1. Generally 
2. Standing 

±. 3. Requirements 

'+ 1. Generally 

Where the State of California sought to recover surface mine inspection costs under the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA), Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et seq., a demurrer to a 
cross-complaint asserting federal civil rights claims was properly sustained on the ground of state 
immunity under 42 USCS § 1983 and the Eleventh Amendment, U.S. Canst., 11th Amend., because 
when the California State Mining and Geology Board took back, pursuant to Pub. Resources Code, §§ 
2774, 2774.4, the regulatory powers previously delegated to a local lead agency under Pub. 
Resources Code, § 2728, the board retained its status as a state agency and functioned as one in 
enforcing SMARA under Pub. Resources Code, 2774.1, subd. (f). Brunius v. Parrish (2005, Cal App 3d 
Dist) 132 Cal App 4th 838, 34 Cal Rptr 3d 55, 2005 Cal App LEXIS 1434. 

'+ 2. Standing 

Director of the California Department of Conservation had standing to pursue a writ of mandate, by 
reason of his beneficial interest under CCP § 1086, challenging reclamation plans and financial 
assurances for surface mining operations approved by a county under the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975, Pub Res C § 2710 et seq., as well as a vested use determination under Pub 
Res C § 2776 and the adequacy of information provided under the California Environmental Quality 
Act, Pub Res C § 21000 et seq., because of the Director's significant authority under Pub Res C §§ 
2774, 2774.1 to review plans and ensure compliance. People ex rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El 
Dorado County (2005) 36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

'¥ 3. Requirements 

In a case in which the adequacy of the environmental analysis performed by a county concerning a 
mining company's proposed surface mining operation was challenged, the county's role as lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Pub Res C §§ 21000 et seq., in 
conjunction with its responsibilities under the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 
(SMARA), Pub Res C §§ 2710 et seq., required it to evaluate the environmental effects of the whole 
surface mining project, even though that project was on federally owned land, because CEQA and the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 42 uses §§ 4321 et seq., both applied to the 
project, and when the Bureau of Land Management completed its environmental review under NEPA 
and made its findings, the county was still required to comply with CEQA and SMARA with respect to 
the entire project. Thus, it was Improper for the county to sever the mining operations frorn the 
scope of its review under St-1ARA because the proposed mining operations and reclamation plan 
together constituted a single project, as both aspects were integrally related and constituted the 
whole of the action or the entire activity for which approvals were being sought, and the error was 
clearly prejudicial because the county decision-makers and the public were deprived of the essential 
Information and environmental analysis that CEQA mandated. Nelson v. County of Kern (2010, 5th 
Dist) 190 Cal App 4th 252, 118 Cal Rptr 3d 736, 2010 Cal App LEXIS 1974. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 
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"Permit": Pub Res C § 2732.5. 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2774.1 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Pian No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.1. Notification of violation; Order of compliance; Injunction; Administrative 
penalties; Enforcement 

(a) Except as provided in subdivision (i) of Section 2770, if the lead agency or the director 
determines, based upon an annual inspection pursuant to Section 2774, or otherwise confirmed by 
an inspection of the mining operation, that a surface mining operation is not in compliance with this 
chapter, the lead agency or the director may notify the operator of that violation by personal service 
or certified mail. If the violation extends beyond 30 days after the date of the lead agency's or the 
director's notification, the lead agency or the director may issue an order by personal service or 
certified mail requiring the operator to comply with this chapter or, if the operator does not have an 
approved reclamation plan or financial assurances, cease all further mining activities. 

(b) An order issued under subdivision (a) shall not take effect until the operator has been provided 
a hearing before the lead agency for orders issued by the lead agency, or board for orders issued by 
the director, concerning the alleged violation. Any order Issued under subdivision (a) shall specify 
which aspects of the surface mine's activities or operations are inconsistent with this chapter, shall 
specify a time for compliance which the lead agency or director determines Is reasonable, taking into 
account the seriousness of the violation and any good faith efforts to comply with applicable 
requirements, and shall set a date for the hearing, which shall not be sooner than 30 days after the 
date of the order. 

(c) Any operator who violates or fails to comply with an order issued under subdivision (a) after the 
order's effective date, as provided in subdivision (b), or who fails to submit a report to the director 
or lead agency as required by Section 2207, shall be subject to an order by the lead agency or the 
director imposing an administrative penalty of not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) per day, 
assessed from the original date of noncompliance with this chapter or Section 2207. The penalty 
may be imposed administratively by the lead agency or the director. In determining the amount of 
the administrative penalty, the lead agency or the director shall take into consideration the nature, 
circumstances, extent, and gravity of the violation or violations, any prior history of violations, the 
degree of culpability, economic savings, if any, resulting from the violation, and any other matters 
justice may require. Orders setting administrative penalties shall become effective upon issuance 
thereof and payment shall be made to the lead agency or the director within 30 days, unless the 
operator petitions the legislative body of the lead agency, the board, or the superior court for review 
as provided in Section 2774.2. Any order shall be served by personal service or by certified mail 
upon the operator. Penalties collected by the director shall be used for no purpose other than to 
cover the reasonable costs incurred by the director in implementing this chapter or Section 2207. 

(d) If the lead agency or the director determines that the surface mine is not in compliance with 
this chapter, so that the surface mine presents an imminent and substantial endangerment to the 
public health or the environment, the lead agency or the Attorney General, on behalf of the director, 
may seek an order from a court of competent jurisdiction enjoining that operation. 

(e) Upon a complaint by the director, the department, or the board, the Attorney General may 
bring an action to recover administrative penalties under this section, and penalties under Section 
2207, in any court of competent jurisdiction in this state against any person violating any provision 
of this chapter or Section 2207, or any regulation adopted pursuant to this chapter or Section 2207. 
The Attorney General may bring such an action on his or her own initiative if, after examining the 
complaint and the evidence, he or she believes a violation has occurred. The Attorney General may 
also seek an order from a court of competent jurisdiction compelling the operator to comply with 
this chapter and Section 2207. 
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(f) The lead agency has primary responsibility for enforcing this chapter and Section 2207. In cases 
where the board is not the lead agency pursuant to Section 2774.4, enforcement actions may be 
initiated by the director pursuant to this section only after the violation has come to the attention of 
the director and either of the following occurs: 

(1) The lead agency has been notified by the director in writing of the violation for at least 15 
days, and has not taken appropriate enforcement action. 

(2) The director determines that there is a violation which amounts to an imminent and 
substantial endangerment to the public health or safety, or to the environment. 

The director shall comply with this section in initiating enforcement actions. 

(g) Remedies under this section are in addition to, and do not supersede or limit, any and ali other 
remedies, civil or criminal. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 14 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 8 (AB 3098). 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1992 Amendment: 

In addition to changing ali references to State Geologist to refer to director, (1) added "or financial 
assurances," near the end of the last sentence of subd (a); (2) substituted "adopted" for "issued" 
after "any regulation" in the first sentence of subd (e); and (3) substituted "has" for "shall have" in 
the first sentence of subd (f). 

Case Notes 

± 1. Generally 
± 2. Standing 

·+ 1. Generally 

Where the State of California sought to recover surface mine inspection costs under the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA), Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et seq., a demurrer to a 
cross-complaint asserting federal civil rights claims was properly sustained on the ground of state 
immunity under 42 USCS § 1983 and the Eleventh Amendment, U.S. Canst., 11th Amend., because 
when the California State Mining and Geology Board took back, pursuant to Pub. Resources Code, §§ 
2774, 2774.4, the regulatory powers previously delegated to a local lead agency under Pub. 
Resources Code, § 2728, the board retained Its status as a state agency and functioned as one in 
enforcing SMARA under Pub. Resources Code, 2774.1, subd. (f). Brunius v. Parrish (2005, Cal App 3d 
Dist) 132 Cal App 4th 838, 34 Cal Rptr 3d 55, 2005 Cal App LEXIS 1434. 

+ 2. Standing 

Director of the California Department of Conservation had standing to pursue a writ of mandate, by 
reason of his beneficial interest under CCP § 1086, challenging reclamation plans and financial 
assurances for surface mining operations approved by a county under the Surface Mining and 
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Reclamation Act of 1975, Pub Res C § 2710 et seq., as well as a vested use determination under Pub 
Res C § 2776 and the adequacy of information provided under the California Environmental Quality 
Act, Pub Res C § 21000 et seq., because of the Director's significant authority under Pub Res C §§ 
2774, 2774.1 to review plans and ensure compliance. People ex rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El 
Dorado County (2005) 36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 

Injunctions generally: Civ C §§ 3420 et seq.; CCP §§ 525 et seq. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2774.2 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.2. Review of order setting administrative penalties 

(a) Within 30 days of the issuance of an order setting administrative penalties under subdivision (c) 
of Section 2774.1, the operator may petition that legislative body of the lead agency, if the lead 
agency has Issued the order, or the board for orders issued by the director, for review of the order. 
If the operator does not petition for review within the time limits set by this subdivision, the order 
setting administrative penalties shall not be subject to review by any court or agency. 

(b) The legislative body of the lead agency or the board shall notify the operator by personal 
service or certified mail whether it will review the order setting administrative penalties. In 
reviewing an order pursuant to this section, the record shall consist of the record before the lead 
agency or the director, and any other relevant evidence which, in the judgment of the legislative 
body or the board, should be considered to effectuate and implement the policies of this chapter. 

(c) The legislative body or the board may affirm, modify, or set aside, in whole or in part, by its 
own order, any order of the lead agency or the director setting administrative penalties reviewed by 
the legislative body or the board pursuant to this section. 

(d) Any order of the legislative body or the board issued under subdivision (c) shall become 
effective upon issuance thereof, unless the operator petitions the superior court for review as 
provided in subdivision (e). Any order shall be served by personal service or by certified mail upon 
the operator. Payment of any administrative penalty which Is specified in an order issued under 
subdivision (c), shall be made to the lead agency or the director within 30 days of service of the 
order; however, the payment shall be held in an interest bearing impound account pending the 
resolution of a petition for review filed pursuant to subdivision (e). 

(e) Any operator aggrieved by an order of the legislative body or the board issued under 
subdivision (c) may obtain review of the order by filing in the superior court a petition for writ of 
mandate within 30 days following the issuance of the order. Any operator aggrieved by an order of a 
lead agency or the director setting administrative penalties under subdivision (c) of Section 2774.1, 
for which the legislative body or board denies review, may obtain review of the order in the superior 
court by filing In the court a petition for writ of mandate within 30 days following the denial of 
review. The provisions of Section 1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure shall govern judicial 
proceedings pursuant to this subdivision, except that in every case the court shaJJ exercise its 
independent judgment. If the operator does not petition for a writ of mandate within the time limits 
set by this subdivision, an order of the board or the legislative body shail not be subject to review by 
any court or agency. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 15 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1990 ch 1101 § 3 (AB 3903); Stats 1992 ch 
1077 § 9 (AB 3098). 

Annotations -Hide 
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Notes 

Amendments: 

1990 Amendment: 

Substituted subd (d) for former subd (d) which read: "(d) Any order of the legislative body or the 
board issued under subdivision (c) shall become effective upon issuance thereof, and payment of an 
administrative penalty, if any, shall be made to the lead agency or the State Geologist within 30 
days, unless the operator petitions the superior court for review as provided In subdivision (e). Any 
other shall be served by personal service or by certified mail upon the operator." 

1992 Amendment: 

Substituted "director" for "State Geologist" wherever it appears. 

Research References Be Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res c § 2728. 

"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Lex is 

Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2774.3 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.3. Review and certification of lead agency ordinances 

The board shall review lead agency ordinances which establish permit and reclamation procedures to 
determine whether each ordinance is in accordance with state policy, and shall certify the ordinance as 
being in accordance with state policy if it adequately meets, or imposes requirements more stringent 
than, the California surface mining and reclamation policies and procedures established by the board 
pursuant to this chapter. 

History 

Added Stats 1980 ch 800 § 10, effective July 28, 1980. Amended Stats 1987 ch 975 § 3. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1987 Amendment: 

Deleted (1) former subdivision designation (a); (2) ", in accordance with a time schedule," after 
"board shall"; (3) "such" after "whether each"; (4) the former second sentence which read: "The 
board shall complete on or before January 1, 1982, a review of all such ordinances adopted prior to 
November 1, 1981."; and (5) former subd (b) which read: "(b) Lead agencies shall submit ordinances 
adopted on or after November 1, 1981, which establish permit and reclamation procedures to the 
board for such determination and certification, and no such ordinance shall take effect until the board 
has certified that the ordinance is In accordance with state policy. Such review for certification shall 
be completed by the board within 60 days of the date of submittal to the board." 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"State policy": Pub Res C § 2734. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2774.4 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.4. Assumption of lead agency powers by board; Notice; Hearing; Review 

(a) If the board finds that a lead agency either has (1) approved reclamation plans or financial 
assurances which are not consistent with this chapter, (2) failed to inspect or cause the inspection of 
surface mining operations as required by this chapter, (3) failed to seek forfeiture of financial 
assurances and to carry out reclamation of surface mining operations as required by this chapter, 
(4) failed to take appropriate enforcement actions as required by this chapter, (5) intentionally 
misrepresented the results of inspections required under this chapter, or (6) failed to submit 
information to the department as required by this chapter, the board shall exercise any of the 
powers of that lead agency under this chapter, except for permitting authority. 

(b) If, no sooner than three years after the board has taken action pursuant to subdivision (a), the 
board finds, after a public hearing, that a lead agency has corrected its deficiencies in implementing 
and enforcing this chapter, and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter, the 
board shall restore to the lead agency the powers assumed by the board pursuant to subdivision (a). 

(c) Before taking any action pursuant to subdivision (a), the board shall first notify the lead agency 
of the identified deficiencies, and allow the lead agency 45 days to correct the deficiencies to the 
satisfaction of the board. If the lead agency has not corrected the deficiencies to the satisfaction of 
the board within the 45-day period, the board shall hold a public hearing within the lead agency's 
area of jurisdiction, upon a 45-day written notice given to the public in at least one newspaper of 
general circulation within the city or county, and directly mailed to the lead agency and to all surface 
mining operators within the lead agency's jurisdiction who have submitted reports as required by 
Section 2207. 

(d) Affected surface mining operators and interested persons have the right, at the public hearing, 
to present oral and written evidence on the matter being considered. The board may, at the public 
hearing, place reasonable limits on the right of affected surface mining operators and Interested 
persons to question and solicit testimony. 

(e) If, after conducting the public hearing required by subdivision (c), the board decides to take 
action pursuant to subdivision (a), the board shall, based on the record of the public hearing, adopt 
written findings which explain all of the following: 

(1) The action to be taken by the board. 

(2) Why the board decided to take the action. 

(3) Why the action is authorized by, and meets the requirements of, subdivision (a). 

In addition, the findings shall address the significant issues raised, or written evidence presented, 
by affected surface mining operators, interested persons, or the lead agency. The transcript of 
testimony and exhibits, together with all papers and requests filed in the proceedings, shall 
constitute the exclusive record for decision by the board. 

(f) The lead agency, any affected surface mining operator, or any interested person who has 
presented oral or written evidence at the public hearing before the board pursuant to subdivision (d) 
may obtain review of the board's action taken pursuant to subdivision (a) by filing in the superior 
court a petition for writ of mandate within 30 days following the issuance of the board's decision. 
Section 1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure governs judicial proceedings pursuant to this 
subdivision, except that in every case the court shall exercise its independent judgment. If a petition 
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for a writ of mandate is not filed within the time limits set by this subdivision, the board's action 
under subdivision (a) shall not be subject to review by any court or agency. 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 16 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1990 ch 1101 § 4 (AB 3903); Stats 1991 ch 
845 § 6 (AB 1506); Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 10 (AB 3098). 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1990 Amendment: 

Added "or (6) failed to submit information to the department as required by this chapter," after 
"under this chapter" in subd (a). 

1991 Amendment: 

(1) Added ",after a public hearing," after "the board finds" in subd (b); (2) amended subd (c) by 
substituting (a) "subdivision (a)" for "subdivision (a) or (b)" in the first sentence; and (b) "the public 
in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the city or county, and directly mailed to the 
lead agency and to all surface mining operators within the lead agency's jurisdiction who have 
submitted reports as required by Section 2207" for "the lead agency, the affected surface mining 
operators, and the public" in the second sentence; (3) substituted "affected surface mining 
operators" for "interested persons" both times it appears In subd (d); (4) substituted "subdivision 
(a)" for "subdivision (a) or (b)" in the introductory clause of subd (e), and In subd (e)(3); (5) 
substituted "affected surface mining operators" for "Interested persons" in the first sentence of the 
last paragraph of subd (e); (6) amended the first sentence of subd (f) by substituting (a) "affected 
surface mining operator who has presented oral or written evidence at the public hearing before the 
board pursuant to subdivision (d)" for "any interested person"; and (b) "subdivision (a)" for 
"subdivision (a) and (b)"; and (7) substituted the second and third sentences of subd (f) for the 
former second and third sentences of subd (f) which read: "The evidence before the court, In 
reviewing the board's action, shall consist of the record before the board, and any other relevant 
evidence which, in the judgment of the court, is required to be considered to effectuate and 
implement the policies of this chapter. In every case, the court shall exercise its Independent 
judgement on the evidence." 

1992 Amendment: 

(1) Amended subd (d) by (a) substituting "and interested persons" for "shall" the first time it 
appears; and (b) adding "and Interested persons" the second time it appears; (2) substituted ", 
interested persons, or the lead agency" for "or the board" in the first sentence of the last paragraph 
of subd (e); and (3) amended the first sentence of subd (f) by (a) substituting ",any" for "or"; and 
(b) adding ",or any interested person". 

Case Notes 

1. Generally 

Where the State of California sought to recover surface mine inspection costs under the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA), Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et seq., a demurrer to a 
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cross-complaint asserting federal civil rights claims was properly sustained on the ground of state 
immunity under 42 USCS § 1983 and the Eleventh Amendment, U.S. Canst., 11th Amend., because 
when the California State Mining and Geology Board took back, pursuant to Pub. Resources Code, §§ 
2774, 2774.4, the regulatory powers previously delegated to a local lead agency under Pub. 
Resources Code, § 2728, the board retained its status as a state agency and functioned as one in 
enforcing SMARA under Pub. Resources Code, 2774.1, subd. (f). Brunius v. Parrish (2005, Cal App 3d 
Dist) 132 Cal App 4th 838, 34 Cal Rptr 3d 55, 2005 Cal App LEXIS 1434. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res c § 2728. 

"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Lex is Advance" 

Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2774.5 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.5. Ordinance deficiencies; Revised ordinance; Reclamation plan 

(a) If, upon review of an ordinance, the board finds that it Is not in accordance with state policy, 
the board shall communicate the ordinance's deficiencies in writing to the lead agency. Upon receipt 
of the written communication, the lead agency shall have 90 days to submit a revised ordinance to 
the board for certification as being In accordance with state policy. The board shall review the lead 
agency's revised ordinance for certification within 60 days of Its receipt. If the lead agency does not 
submit a revised ordinance within 90 days, the board shall assume full authority for reviewing and 
approving reclamation plans submitted to the lead agency until the time the lead agency's 
ordinances are revised in accordance with state policy. 

(b) If, upon review of a lead agency's revised ordinance, the board finds the ordinance Is still not in 
accordance with state policy, the board shall again communicate the ordinance's deficiencies in 
writing to the lead agency. The lead agency shall have a second 90-day period in which to revise the 
ordinance and submit it to the board for review. If the board again finds that the revised ordinance 
is not in accordance with state policy or if no revision is submitted, the board shall assume full 
authority for reviewing and approving reclamation plans submitted to the lead agency until the time 
the lead agency's ordinances are revised in accordance with state policy. 

(c) In any jurisdiction In which the lead agency does not have a certified ordinance, no person shall 
initiate a surface mining operation unless a reclamation plan has been submitted to, and approved 
by, the board. Any reclamation plan, approved by a lead agency under the lead agency's ordinance 
which was not in accordance with state policy at the time of approval, shall be subject to 
amendment by the board or under the ordinance certified by the board as being in accordance with 
state policy. 

(d) Reclamation plans approved by the board pursuant to this section shall not be subject to 
modification by the lead agency at a future date but may be amended by the board. Reclamation 
plans approved by the board shall be remanded to the lead agency upon certification of the lead 
agency's ordinance, and the lead agency shall approve the reclamation plan as approved by the 
board, except that a subsequent amendment as may be agreed upon between the operator and the 
lead agency may be made according to this chapter. No additional public hearing shall be required 
prior to the lead agency's approval. Nothing in this section shall be construed as authorizing the 
board to Issue a permit for the conduct of mining operations. 

History 

Added Stats 1980 ch 800 § 11, effective July 28, 1g8o. Amended Stats 1987 ch 975 § 4. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1987 Amendment: 
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(1) Amended subd (a) by substituting (a) "the" for "such a" after "receipt of" in the second sentence; 
and (b) "the time" for "such time as" after "agency until" in the fourth sentence; (2) substituted "the 
time" for "such time as" after "agency until" in the third sentence of subd (b); (3) amended subd (c) 
by deleting (a) "On and after November 1, 1981." at the beginning of the first sentence; (b) 
"provisions of a" after "under the" in the second sentence; and (c) "provisions of an" before 
"ordinance certified" In the second sentence; and (4) added the second and third sentences of subd 
(d), 

Research References 8< Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"State policy": Pub Res C § 2734. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div, 2, Ch. 9 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2774.6 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2774.6. [Section repealed 1999.] 

History 

Added Stats 1990 ch 1097 § 17 (AB 3551). Amended Stats 1990 ch 1101 § 5 (AB 3903); Stats 1994 ch 
1208 § 3 (AB 867). Repealed Stats 1999 ch 869 § 4 (AB 297). The repealed section related to 
Governor and Legislature on reclamation plans and the conduct of surface mining. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2775 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No, 2, 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2775. Right of appeal to board 

(a) An applicant whose request for a permit to conduct surface mining operations in an area of 
statewide or regional significance has been denied by a lead agency, or any person who is aggrieved 
by the granting of a permit to conduct surface mining operations in an area of statewide or regional 
significance, may, within 15 days of exhausting his rights to appeal in accordance with the 
procedures of the lead agency, appeal to the board. 

(b) The board may, by regulation, establish procedures for declining to hear appeals that it 
determines raise no substantial issues. 

(c) Appeals that the board does not decline to hear shail be scheduled and heard at a public 
hearing held within the jurisdiction of the lead agency which processed the original application within 
30 days of the filing of the appeal, or such longer period as may be mutually agreed upon by the 
board and the person filing the appeal. In any such action, the board shall not exercise its 
independent judgment on the evidence but shall only determine whether the decision of the lead 
agency is supported by substantial evidence in the light of the whole record. If the board determines 
the decision of the lead agency is not supported by substantial evidence in the light of the whole 
record It shall remand the appeal to the lead agency and the lead agency shall schedule a public 
hearing to reconsider its action. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Area of regional significance": Pub Res C § 2726. 

"Area of statewide significance": Pub Res C § 2727. 

"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 

"Permit": Pub Res C § 2732.5. 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 

Div. 2 Note 
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Div. 2, Ch. 9 Note 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 5 Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code § 2776 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2776. Elmmption for persons having vested right to conduct surface mining operations 

(a) No person who has obtained a vested right to conduct surface mining operations prior to 
January 1, 1976, shall be required to secure a permit pursuant to this chapter as long as the vested 
right continues and as long as no substantial changes are made in the operation except in 
accordance with this chapter. A person shall be deemed to have vested rights if, prior to January 1, 
1976, the person has, in good faith and in reliance upon a permit or other authorization, if the 
permit or other authorization was required, diligently commenced surface mining operations and 
incurred substantial liabilities for work and materials necessary for the surface mining operations. 
Expenses incurred in obtaining the enactment of an ordinance in relation to a particular operation or 
the Issuance of a permit shall not be deemed liabilities for work or materials. 

(b) The reclamation plan required to be filed under subdivision (b) of Section 2770, shall apply to 
operations conducted after January 1, 1976, or to be conducted. 

(c) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as requiring the filing of a reclamation plan for, or the 
reclamation of, mined lands on which surface mining operations were conducted prior to January 1, 
1976. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1987 ch 975 § 5; Stats 2006 ch 538 § 560 (SB 1852), 
effective January 1, 2007. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1987 Amendment: 

In addition to making technical changes, (1) redesignated the former second paragraph to be the 
third sentence of the first paragraph; and (2) substituted the second paragraph for the former third 
paragraph. 

2006 Amendment: 

(1) Added subd designations; (2) amended subd (a) by substituting (a) "the person" for "he or she" 
after "January 1, 1976,"; and (b) "for the surface mining operations" for "therefor" after "and 
materials necessary"; and (3) substituted "reclamation" for "reclamination" after 'The" near the 
beginning in subd (b). 
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Case Notes 

::t 1. Standing 
::t 2. Particular Determinations 

+ 1. Standing 

Director of the California Department of Conservation had standing to pursue a writ of mandate, by 
reason of his beneficial Interest under CCP § 1086, challenging reclamation plans and financial 
assurances for surface mining operations approved by a county under the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975, Pub Res C § 2710 et seq., as well as a vested use determination under Pub 
Res C § 2776 and the adequacy of Information provided under the California Environmental Quality 
Act, Pub Res C § 21000 et seq., because of the Director's significant authority under Pub Res C §§ 
2774, 2774.1 to review plans and ensure compliance. People ex rei. Dept. of Conservation v. El 
Dorado County (2005) 36 Cal 4th 971, 32 Cal Rptr 3d 109, 116 P3d 567, 2005 Cal LEXIS 8591. 

+ 2. Particular Determinations 

In a case in which the adequacy of the environmental analysis performed by a county concerning a 
mining company's proposed surface mining operation was challenged, the county's role as lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Pub Res C §§ 21000 et seq., in 
conjunction with its responsibilities under the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 
(SMARA), Pub Res C §§ 2710 et seq., required It to evaluate the environmental effects of the whole 
surface mining project, even though that project was on federally owned land, because CEQA and the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 42 uses §§ 4321 et seq., both applied to the 
project, and when the Bureau of Land Management completed its environmental review under NEPA 
and made Its findings, the county was still required to comply with CEQA and SMARA with respect to 
the entire project. Thus, it was Improper for the county to sever the mining operations from the 
scope of Its review under SMARA because the proposed mining operations and reclamation plan 
together constituted a single project, as both aspects were integrally related and constituted the 
whole of the action or the entire activity for which approvals were being sought, and the error was 
clearly prejudicial because the county decision-makers and the public were deprived of the essential 
information and environmental analysis that CEQA mandated. Nelson v. County of l<ern (2010, 5th 
Dist) 190 Cal App 4th 252, 118 Cal Rptr 3d 736, 2010 Cal App LEXIS 1974. 

Even if a company had a vested right to conduct mining operations as contemplated by Pub Res C § 
2776(a), such right was not violated by an air quality management district's issuance of an 
abatement order requiring the company to obtain a permit for its central plant equipment. Hardesty 
v. Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District (2011, 3d Dist) 2011 Cal App LEXIS 
1638. 

Opinion Notes 

Attorney General's Opinions: 

Claim of "vested right" under Pub Res C § 2776, and application of Pub Res C §§ 2729 and 2735 
thereto, where boundaries have not been legally defined. 59 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 641. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article s. 

§ 2777. Amendment of plan 

Amendments to an approved reclamation plan may be submitted detailing proposed changes from the 
original plan. Substantial deviations from the original plan shall not be undertaken until such 
amendment has been filed with, and approved by, the lead agency. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 
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"Lead agency": Pub Res C § 2728. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2.012. Session and 
Proposition 2.8, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2.012., Presidential Primary Election and 

the2.012. Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2.. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article s. 

§ 2777.5 Failure to report mine's mineral production or mine status' Submission of 
corrected annual reports' Failure to prepare interim management plan' Costs of inspection 

(a) A mine operator who has failed to properly report a mine's mineral production or mine status in 
any previous year, pursuant to the annual reporting requirement in Section 2.2.07, prior to January 1, 
2.012., may attach corrected annual reports to the 2.012. annual report so long as the corrected 
annual reports are submitted on or before July 1, 2.013, and if the lead agency confirms in writing to 
the department all of the following: 

(1) The operator has provided written notification to the lead agency and the director of their 
intention to continue surface mining operations. 

(2) The operator has an existing, valid permit or a vested right to conduct surface mining 
operations pursuant to Section 2.776. 

(3) 

(A) The operator's reclamation plan has been approved and is in compliance with this 
chapter, the mining operation Is in compliance with the approved reclamation plan or 
applicable compliance order issued pursuant to this chapter, the mining operation has an 
approved financial assurance in place that the lead agency determines is adequate for 
reclamation pursuant to the approved reclamation plan, and the mining operation has been 
inspected by the lead agency as provided by Section 2.774. 

(B) The Office of Mine Reclamation may enter any mine site for which a mine operator has 
requested a correction of mine status or a return to idle status pursuant to this section in 
order to conduct an inspection. 

(4) The operator has demonstrated that there are commercially useful mineral reserves 
remaining at the surface mining operation. 

(5) Unpaid fees for years during which the operation's status was not properly reported have 
been paid to the department. 

(6) The operator provides evidence to support any modified production reported on corrected 
annual reports. 

(b) A mining operation that became idle, as defined in Section 2.72.7.1, that failed to prepare and 
have approved an interim management plan and was thus considered abandoned pursuant to 
paragraph (6) of subdivision (h) of Section 2.770 prior to January 1, 2.013, may, without prejudice, 
be returned to idle status at the request of the operator if an interim management plan is approved 
by July 1, 2.013, and upon lead agency verification of compliance with subdivision (a). 

(c) The mine operator shall be responsible for the reasonable costs of an inspection conducted by 
the Office of Mine Reclamation pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (3) of subdivision (a). 

History 

Added Stats 2.011 ch 491§ 3 (SB 108), effective January 1, 2.012.. 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 2778. Public records; Exception; Identification and availability of proprietary information 

(a) Reclamation plans, reports, applications, and other documents submitted pursuant to this 
chapter are public records, unless it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the lead agency that 
the release of that Information, or part thereof, would reveal production, reserves, or rate of 
depletion entitled to protection as proprietary Information. The lead agency shall identify such 
proprietary information as a separate part of the application. Proprietary information shall be made 
available only to the director and to persons authorized in writing by the operator and by the owner. 

(b) A copy of all reclamation plans, reports, applications, and other documents submitted pursuant 
to this chapter shall be furnished to the director by lead agencies on request. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. Amended Stats 1992 ch 1077 § 11 (AB 3098). 

Annotations - Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1992 Amendment: 

(1) Added subdivision designation (a); (2) amended subd (a) by substituting (a) "that" for "such" 
after "release of" in the first sentence; and (b) "director" for "State Geologist" in the last sentence; 
and (3) added subd (b). 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 5. 

§ 277g, Successor in interest in incompleted surface mining operation bound by provisions 
of approved plan 

Whenever one operator succeeds to the interest of another in any incompleted surface mining 
operation by sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance, exchange, or other means, the successor shall be 
bound by the provisions of the approved reclamation plan and the provisions of this chapter. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 
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"Operator": Pub Res C § 2731. 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 6. 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 6 Note 

Annotations 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"Area of regional significance": Pub Res C § 2726. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 6. 

§ 2790. Designation of spedfic geographic areas of state; Designation induded in state 
policy; Reasons for designation 

After receipt of mineral information from the State Geologist pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 
2761, the board may by regulation adopted after a public hearing designate specific geographic areas 
of the state as areas of statewide or regional significance and specify the boundaries thereof. Such 
designation shall be included as a part of the state policy and shall indicate the reason for which the 
particular area designated is of significance to the state or region, the adverse effects that might result 
from premature development of incompatible land uses, the advantages that might be achieved from 
extraction of the minerals of the area, and the specific goals and policies to protect against the 
premature Incompatible development of the area. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 

Annotations 

Research References Ill Practice Aids 

Cross References: 

"State Geologist": Pub Res C § 677. 

"State policy": Pub Res C § 2734. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 6. 

§ 2791. Recommendations of concerned agencies, organizations and individuals in 
identifying areas of significance 

The board shall seek the recommendations of concerned federal, state, and local agencies, educational 
institutions, civic and public interest organizations, and private organizations and Individuals in the 
Identification of areas of statewide and regional significance. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 6. 

§ 2792. Designation or regulation as not limiting or modifying rights of person to complete 
development authorized by law; Prohibited abridgment of vested or other legal rights 

Neither the designation of an area of regional or statewide significance nor the adoption of any 
regulations for such an area shall in any way limit or modify the rights of any person to complete any 
development that has been authorized pursuant to Part 2 (commencing with Section 11000) of Division 
4 of the Business and Professions Code, pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (Division 2 (commencing 
with Section 66410) of Title 7 of the Government Code), or by a building permit or other authorization 
to commence development, upon which such person relies and has changed his position to his 
substantial detriment, and, which permit or authorization was issued prior to the designation of such 
area pursuant to Section 2790. If a developer has by his actions taken in reliance upon prior 
regulations obtained vested or other legal rights that in law would have prevented a local public agency 
from changing such regulations in a way adverse to his interests, nothing in this chapter authorizes any 
governmental agency to abridge those rights. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 6. 

§ 2793. Termination of designation' Finding 

The board may, by regulation adopted after a public hearing, terminate, partially or wholly, the 
designation of any area of statewide or regional significance on a finding that the direct involvement of 
the board Is no longer required. 

History 

Added Stats 1975 ch 1131 § 11. 
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This document Is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 7. 

Div. 2, Ch. 9, Art. 7 Note 

History 

[Added Stats 1980 ch 800 § 12, effective July 28, 1980.] 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 7. 

§ 2795. Deposits into Surface Mining and Redamation Account 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the first two million dollars ($2,000,000) of moneys 
from mining activities on federal lands disbursed by the United States each fiscal year to this state 
pursuant to Section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act, as amended (30 U.S.C. Sec. 191), shall be 
deposited in the Surface Mining and Reclamation Account in the General Fund, which account Is 
hereby created, and may be expended, upon appropriation by the Legislature, for purposes of this 
chapter. 

(b) Proposed expenditures from the account shall be included in a separate item in the Budget Bill 
for each fiscal year for consideration by the Legislature. Each appropriation from the account shall 
be subject to all of the limitations contained In the Budget Act and to all other fiscal procedures 
prescribed by law with respect to the expenditure of state funds. 

History 

Added Stats 1980 ch BOO§ 12, effective July 28, 1980; Amended Stats 1985 ch 393 § 1, effective July 
30, 1985, operative July 1, 1986; Stats 2005 ch 81 § 4 (SB 71), effective July 19, 2005. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Amendments: 

1985 Amendment: 

(1) Amended subd (a) by (a) substituting "two million dollars ($2,000,000)" for "one million one 
hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000)"; and (b) adding the second sentence; and (2) deleted the 
former last sentence of subd (b) which read "On June 30 of each year any portion of the one million 
one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) specified in subdivision (a) for that fiscal year which is 
not appropriated by the Legislature shall be transferred to unappropriated surplus of the General 
Fund." 

2005 Amendment: 

Deleted the former last sentence of subd (a) which read: "However, if in any fiscal year, the amount 
of money disbursed to the state pursuant to Section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act is less than 
twenty million dollars ($20,000,000), then only the first one million one hundred thousand dollars 
($1,100,000) of that money shall be deposited in the Surface Mining and Reclamation Account for the 
next fiscal year." 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 7. 

§ 2796. [Section repealed 2003.] 

History 

Added Stats 1993 ch 1094 § 2 (AB 904). Amended Stats 2000 ch 713 § 1 (SB 666). Repealed, 
operative January 1, 2003, by its own terms. The repealed section related to state abandoned minerals 
and mineral materials mine reclamation program and related funding. 
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This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 7. 

§ 2796.5. Conditions for director to remediate or complete reclamation of abandoned 
mined lands 

(a) The director, with the consultation of appropriate state and local agencies, may remediate or 
complete reclamation of abandoned mined lands that meet all of the following requirements: 

(1) No operator having both the responsibility and the financial ability to remediate or reclaim 
the mined lands can be found within the state. 

(2) No reclamation plan is in effect for the mined lands. 

(3) No financial assurances exist for the mined lands. 

(4) The mined lands are abandoned, as that term is used in paragraph (6) of subdivision (h) of 
Section 2770. 

(b) In deciding whether to act pursuant to subdivision (a), the director shall consider whether the 
action would accomplish one of the following: 

(1) The protection of the public health and safety or the environment from the adverse effects of 
past surface mining operations. 

(2) The protection of property that is in danger as a result of past surface mining operations. 

(3) The restoration of land and water resources previously degraded by the adverse effects of 
surface mining operations. 

(c) The director may also consider the potential liability to the state in deciding whether to act 
under this section. Neither the director, the department, nor the state, or its appointees, employees, 
or agents, in conducting remediation or reclamation under this section, shall be liable under 
applicable state law, and It is the intent of the Legislature that those persons and entities not be 
liable for those actions under federal laws. 

(d) 

(1) The remediation or reclamation work performed under this section includes, but Is not 
limited to, supervision of remediation or reclamation activities that, in the director's judgment, is 
required by the magnitude of the endeavor or the urgency for prompt action needed to protect 
the public health and safety or the environment. The action may be taken in default of, or in 
addition to, remedial work by any other person or governmental agency, and regardless of 
whether injunctive relief is being sought. 

(2) The director may authorize the work to be performed through department staff, with the 
cooperation of any other governmental agency, or through contracts, and may use rented tools 
or equipment, either with or without operators furnished. 

(3) In cases of emergency where quick action is necessary, notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, the director may enter into oral contracts for the work, and the contracts, whether written 
or oral, may include provisions for the rental of tools or equipment and in addition the furnishing 
of labor and materials necessary to accomplish the work. These emergency contracts are exempt 
from approval by the Department of General Services pursuant to Section 10295 of the Public 
Contract Code. 
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(4) The director shall be permitted reasonable access to the abandoned mined lands as 
necessary to perform any remediation or reclamation work. The access shall be obtained with the 
consent of the owner or possessor of the property or, if the consent Is withheld or otherwise 
unobtainable, with a warrant duly issued pursuant to the procedure described in Title 13 
(commencing with Section 1822.50) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. However, in the 
event of an emergency affecting the public health or safety, the director may enter the property 
without consent or the Issuance of a warrant. 

(e) For any remediation or reclamation work accomplished, or other necessary remedial action 
taken by any governmental agency, the operator, landowner, and the person or persons who 
allowed or caused any pollution or nuisance are liable to that governmental agency to the extent of 
the reasonable costs actually Incurred in remediating, reclaiming, or taking other remedial action. 
The amount of the costs is recoverable in a civil action by, and paid to, the governmental agency 
and the director to the extent of the director's contribution to the costs of the remediation, 
reclamation, cleanup, and abatement or other corrective action. 

(f) 

(1) The amount of the costs constitutes a lien on the affected property upon service of a copy of 
the notice of lien on the owner and upon the recordation of a notice of lien, which Identifies the 
property on which the remediation or reclamation was accomplished, the amount of the lien, and 
the owner of record of the property, in the office of the county recorder of the county in which 
the property is located. Upon recordation, the lien has the same force, effect, and priority as a 
judgment lien, except that it attaches only to the property posted and described in the lien. The 
lien shall continue for 10 years from the time of the recording of the notice of the lien unless 
sooner released or otherwise discharged, and may be renewed. 

(2) Not later than 45 days after receiving a notice of lien, the owner may petition the court for 
an order releasing the property from the lien or reducing the amount of the lien. In this court 
action, the governmental agency that incurred the costs shall establish that the costs were 
reasonable and necessary. The lien may be foreclosed by an action brought by the director, for a 
money judgment. Money recovered by a judgment in favor of the director shall be used for the 
purposes of this chapter. 

(g) If the operation has been idle for more than one year without obtaining an approved interim 
management plan, an application for the review of an interim management pian filed for the 
purpose of preventing the director from undertaking remediation or reclamation of abandoned mined 
lands under this section shall be voidable by the lead agency or the board upon notice and hearing 
by the lead agency or the board. In the event of conflicting determinations, the decision of the board 
shall prevail. 

(h) "Remediate," for the purposes of this section, means to improve conditions so that threat to or 
damage to public health and safety or the environment are lessened or ameliorated, including the 
cleanup and abatement of pollution or nuisance or threatened pollution or nuisance. 

(i) "Threaten," for the purposes of this section, means a condition creating a probability of harm, 
when the probability and potential extent of harm make it reasonably necessary to take action to 
prevent, reduce, or mitigate damages to persons, property, or the environment. 

(j) This section shall apply to abandoned mined lands on which the mining operations were 
conducted after January 1, 1976. 

(k) The director may act under this section only upon the appropriation of funds by the Legislature 
for the purposes of carrying out this section. 

(I) Nothing In this section limits the authority of any state agency under any other law or regulation 
to enforce or administer any cleanup or abatement activity. 

History 

Added Stats 2000 ch 713 § 2 (SB 666). Amended Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 3 (SB 483), operative April 7, 
2003; Stats 2006 ch 869 § 24 (SB 668), effective January 1, 2007. 
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Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Editor's Notes 

Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8 had provided that the act would only become operative if Senate Bill 1828 of 
the 2001-02 Regular Session was enacted and became operative on or before January 1, 2003. 
Senate Bill 1828 of the 2001-02 Regular Session was vetoed; therefore, this section, as enacted by 
Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 3 and contingent upon enactment of SB 1828, did not become operative until 
Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) repealed the contingency in Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 8. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 (SB 22) became effective on April 7, 2003. 

Amendments: 

2002 Amendment: 

Substituted (1) "Public Contract Code" for "Government Code" at the end of subd (d)(3); and (2) 
"January 1, 2007" for "January 1, 2003" wherever it appears in subd (m). 

2006 Amendment: 

Deleted former subd (m) which read: "(m) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 
2007, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute that is enacted before January 1, 
2007, deletes or extends that date." 

Note 

Stats 2002 ch 1154 provides: 

SEC. 6. This act Is not intended to interfere with the ability of the federal government to designate 
particular land uses applicable to federal government owned lands or to conflict with the ability of the 
federal government to permit or allow particular land use activities to occur on federal lands. This act 
is intended to be a state regulatory framework consistent with California Coastal Comm'n v. Granite 
Rock (1987) 480 U.S. 572. 

Stats 2003 ch 3 provides: 

SEC. 2. Section 8 of Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 Is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Chapter 1154 of the Statutes of 2002 Is operative upon the effective date of this act. 

SEC. 4. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate 
effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 

To prevent the Imminent destruction of important Native American sacred sites threatened by 
proposed strip mining and to ensure these mining activities are adequately mitigated through 
Implementation of new state reclamation requirements at the earliest opportunity, it is necessary that 
this act take effect immediately. 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

Pub Resources Code Note 
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Cal Pub Resources Code§ 2797 (Copy citation) 

This document is current with urgency legislation through Chapter 876 of the 2012 Session and 
Proposition 28, approved by the electorate at theJune 5, 2012, Presidential Primary Election and 

the2012 Governor's Reorganization Plan No. 2. 

Deering's California Code Annotated PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE Division 2. Chapter 
9. Article 7. 

§ 2797. [Section repealed 2005.] 

History 

Added Stats 2002 ch 1154 § 4 (SB 483), operative April 7, 2003. Repealed Stats 2005 ch 383 § 15 (SB 
1110). The repealed section related to the report to the legislature on abandoned mine remediation 
projects proposed for the following fiscal year. 

Annotations -Hide 

Notes 

Note 

Stats 2005 ch 383 provides: 

SEC. 35. The provisions of this act are severable. If any provision of this act or its application is held 
invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications that can be given effect without 
the invalid provisions or applications. 
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DECLI.RATION OF WA i'NE WATERS 

worked a:-. th•: foreman at the County Qf Mendocino';, Willits yard 
from 1 Y76 llu 1 sn:~. errrenmt:r pun::ha'!ing lh1rri~ (?tllln') ;Jggn:~ait on a regular 
has is for the dtui:n~: I he from ! 976 through 

2. work for Bud Gannan, but never worked al lhe quarry durmg the 
time that !3ud "·"'· ""'"'"''"' rl1e gul!ny. 

d•···l••"' under pcn;,Jty of perjury under the laws uf 1lw Stale of Calif<lrni:' that tile 
fon~going is tnll' tmd L:orn~ct, 
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ORDl!Mt-JCE iW. 3283 

OllDHIAiiC:E OF TilE COUNTY OF HllNDOCINO 

iliiENDING SEC'l.'Hill 22,16, 021(1,) OF TilE 

HEllDOCiilO COUiiTY CODE, 

The Uonrd of Supervisor~> of· the County of Nendocinu do 

ordain as follows: 

}lcndocino County Code 22.16.02l(b) is amended to read 

as follm,;s: 

"(b) Surfa.ce mlnl.ng .operations, including 
prospecting and exploration, so long as the 

r.d11Cd lands do not E::xceed one acre in e:-:tc;;nt 
anJ. the total amount of mAterial, including 
ovcrl1urdcn, displaced J.oes not exceed 1000 
cubic yards. 11 

PAS~lED AI-10 ADOPTED ty the Board of Supervisors of the 

County of Hendocinc;, State of California, on this llth 

day of December 
·-----~· 1979, by the follotvine :z.:oll call vote: 

AYES: Supervisors Banker, Eddie, Cirnolino, de Vall, Barbero 

HOES: None 

ADSEtlT: None 

HHI:::-zEUPOH, the ChaiiTIF-n declarF!d said ordinance passed 

and adopted and SO ORDERED. 

ATTJ:ST, 

:ALBERT r. BELTRAI-H 
Clerl~ of S~id Board 

/ ... "' " J>' . ~ // (A!_:( !J(~~) 
CHAIPu'1AH, BOARD OF -suPE~VISCH~ 
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ORDINANCE NO. 3263 

OHDINANCE OF' THE COUN'l'Y OP MENDOCINO l\DDING SECTIONS 22. 16.010 
'l'HHOUGH 22. 16. 090, CI-Tl\PTER 22 .16, SURPACE MINING & !illCLl\M..7\'l'ION 
'1'0 TilE MENDOCINO COUNTY CODE 

The aoar.d of Supervisors of the count~' of Tviendocino, 

state of Calit;orni.a, does ordain r:~s £allows: 

Ch<:~pter 22.16 entitled "Surface Mining <Jnd Reclamation" 

is added to the Nendocino count:{ code i:lS follows: 

Section 22.].6.010 
.020 
.021 
.030 
. 040 
.041 
. 042 
.043 
.044 
.05(; 
.OGO 
.070 
.080 
.090 

Section ~2.)6.010 

CHAPTER 22.15 

SURFACE MilHNG & RECLAM.~TION 

Purpose t-¥ Tnl.:ent 
Scope 
Excepted Activities 
Definitions 
Permit & Reclamation Plan Heq'd 
Permit: Operational Standards 
Reclamation plan Porm & Content 
Reclamation standards 
Applicotion of Pl~n to Specific Site 
Permit & Plan Review 
Vested Rights 
Amendments 
Public P.ec:o.rds 
Succession of Interest 

~~eos~ & Intent 

This chapter is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the 

Surfnce Mining and Heclamation Act: of 1975 {Public Resources Code 

sections 2710 et seq.). Nothing contained herein is intended to 

abridge the provisions of that act a:J adopted or subsequently amended. 

It is the intent of the BoCJrd of Supervisors of tl1c county of 

Mendocino to create and maintain thl~ough periodic 1revicw and 

appropriate revision, an effective and comp.r.d1ensivc s1.:1rfacc mining 

anc3. reclamation policy for the regulation of surfuce mining operations, 

which policy, in conjunction \-lith the Count;.r' s environmental review 

proccs.'J and the regulations c)f other agencies having jurisdiction, 

VI ill ilSSUl:"e that: 

(a) .Z\dVerse environmental effects of surface minin9 operations 

arc minimized, or, if possible, prevented, and that mined 

li:inds nre reclaimed to a useable condition which is readily 
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adaptable for appropriate altern~tive land uses. 

(b) The production and conservation o£ minerals is encouraged, 

while giving consideration to values relating to recreation, 

watershed, wildlife, fisheries, r:::mge and forage, .and acs

t.het.ic enjoyment. 

(c) Residual hazards to the public health and safety are 

eliminated. 

Section 22.16.020 Scoue. 

The previsions of t.his chapter shall apply to surface mining 

opcrat.ions and reclamation of mined lands within the unincorporated 

<:1reas of Mendocino County. The provisions of this chapter have been 

designed co encompass streambed gTavel cxtTaction, borrow pits, quarry 

operations and other Tela.tively small scale surface mining operations 

conducted in Hendocino County. The Board o£ Supervisors ::inds that 

additional provisions need be adopted in order to adequately provide 

for the operation of, and reclamation required for large scale surface 

mining operations. Therefore, on an interim basis, to ensure the pro

tection of ~he general welfare of the county until such time as adequate 

provisions encompassing large scale surface mining operations are adop<:ed, 

no surface mining operation which would displace 500,000 cubic yards or 

more of ore and overburden combined, shall be conducted in Mendocino 

County. 

S ection 22.16.021 Excepted Activities. 

No permit or reclamation plan shall be required by this chapter 

for the £allowing: 

(a) Excavations or grading conducted for farming or onsitc con

structicm or for the purpose o£ restoring land fa) lowing il flood or 

natural disaster. Gravel extraction oPerations fro1n streambeds exceeding 

- 2 -
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the limits specified in Sec~ion 22.16.021 (b) shall 

not be an excepted activity. 

(b) Surface mining operations, including prospecting and e~xplora~ 

tion, so long as the mined lands do not exceed one acre in 

extent and the total amount of material, including over

burden, displaced does not exceed 1000 cubic yards in any 

one year. 

(c) Surface mining operations that are required by federal law 

in order to protect a mining claim, if such operations are 

conducted solely for that purpose. 

(d) Such other surface mining operations which the State Mining 

& Geology Board determines to be of an infrequent naLure, 

and which involve only minor surface disturbances. 

Section 22.16.030 Definitions. 

Unless tlte context otherwise requires, the definitions set for-rh 

in this section shall govern the administration o£ this chapter. 

(a) 1 Area of regional significance 1 means an area designated 

by the State Mining & Geology Board purusant to Public Re~ 

sources Code 2i90 which is ~iown to contain a deposit of 

minerals, tQe extraction of which is judged to be of prime 

importance in meeting future needs for minerals in a par

ticular region of the state wj_thin which the minerals i3rc 

loca~ed and which, if prematurely developed for alternate 

incompatible land uses, could result in Lhe permanent loss 

of minerals that ar~ of more than local significance. 

(b) 1 Arca of StJ.tevlide significance 1 means an area designated 

by the State Mining & Geology Bonrd prusuant to Public Re

sources Code 2790 which is k..TJown to contain a deposit of 

minerals, the extraction of vrh .. ich. is judged to be of prime 
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importance in meeting future needs for minerals in the 

state and which, if prcma~:urely developed for alternate 

incompatible land uses, could result in the permanent 

loss of minerals that arc of more than local or regional 

significance. 

(c) 'Director 1 mBans the director of -r:he Mendocino County 

Planning Department or his designee. 

(d) 'Farming' means the man.:1gement and/or c.ultivation of land 

for the production of crops, livestock or timber. 

(e) 'Gravel extraction operations' means all or any part of the 

process involved in the removal by any me-chad of sand, gravel, 

rock or other earthen material from streambeds or stream 

channel bars normally subject: to inund:rt.ion during Hinter 

flows. Gravel extraction operat.ions shall include but are 

not limit.ed to: 

1) Onsit.c processing of extracted material, including 

screening washing, crushing, stockpiling or bat:ching. 

2) The production and di5posal of mining waste. 

3} Prospecting and exploratory activities. 

(f) '>lined lands' includes 1he surface, subsurface, •nd ground 

water of an area in which surface mining operations will be, 

are being, or have been conducted, including private \~'ays and 

roads appurtenant to any :.uch area, land e;cc::tvations, work~ 

ings, mining waste, and areas in which struct:urcs, facilities 3 

equipment:, machines, t:ools, or other materials or property 

which result £ram, or are used in, surface mining operations 

are located. 

(g) 'Mining waste' includes the residual of soil, rock, mineral 1 

liquid, vegetation, equipment, machines, tools, or o~hcr 

- 4 -
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materials or property directly resulting from, or dis

placed by, surface mining operations. 

(h) 'On-site Construction' means the construction of buildings, 

roads or other improvements including landscaping occurring 

idthin and occupying the area dist.urbcd by a surface mining 

operation in such a manner tha.t the mined lands are bene

ficially modified as a direct result of the compJet.ion of 

·the construction project. Excavation ilnd grading required to 

prepare a site for construction of s-cructures, landscaping 

or other land improvements, and which is beneficially modi

fied by such construction, is not. deemed to be a s\nface 

mining operation. 

(i) 'Operator' means any person Hho is engaged in surface mining 

operations, ltimsel£, or who contracts with. others to conduct 

operations an his behalf, except a person who is eng~ged in 

surface mining operat.ions as an employee with wages as his 

sole compensation. 

(j) 'Overburden' means soil, rock or ather materials that lie 

above a natural mineral deposit or in between mineral de

posits, before or after their removal by surface mining 

operations. 

(k) 1 Pcrson' means any individual, firm, association, corporat.ion, 

organi:.:J.tion, or pari:nership, or any city, county, district 

or state or any departJJlCnt or agency thereof. 

(1) 'Permit' means any nuthori:at.ian from, or approval by, a 

lead agency, the absence of which. \·muld preclude surface 

mining operations. 
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(rn) 'Reclamation 1 means the combined process of land trea1:ment 

that minimizes water degrada1:ion, air pollution, d3mnge to 

aquatic or wildlife habitat, flooding erosion, and other 

adverse effects from surfac.e mining operations, including 

adverse surface effects incidental to underground mines, 

so t:hat mined lands are reclaimed to a usable condition 

which is readily adapable for al tcrnate land uses and create 

no danger to public health or safety. The process may extend 

to a£:fec1:ed lands surrounding mined lands, and may n:quire 

backfilling, grading, resoiling, revegetation, soil compac

tion, stabili=aiton 1 or other measures. 

(n) 'Surface mining operations' means all, or any part of, t!Le 

process involved in t.he mining of minerals on mined lands 

by removing overburden and mining direcL.ly from the mirteral 

deposiLs, open-pit mining of minerals naturally C)~osed, 

mining by the auger metitod, dredging and quarrying, or 

surface work incident to an underground mine. Surface 

mining operations shall include, bu-r. are not l:L11:i.ted to: 

1) Inplace distillat:ion or retorting or leaching. 

2) The production and disposal a£ mining waste. 

3) Prospecting and cxploraL.ory :1ct.ivi ties. 

4) Gravel extraction operations. 

Sect:ion 22.16.040 Permit G Reclamation Plxn Rcauircd. 

Except as specified in Section 22.16.021 and Sec-r.ion 22.16.060, 

nr:> person shall conduct surface mining operat.ions unless a permit is 

obtained from) and a reclamation plan has been submitted t:o, and 

approved by,. the Planning Commission for such operation pursuant to 

this article. 

Section 22.16.041 Permit Operational Standards. 

- 6 -
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In addi tian t.o meeting the mini1num acceptable surface mining 

and recl.11Uation practices in the Act and policy guidelines, each 

surface mining operation requiring a permit shall be conducted and 

designed to meet. the following operational standards. Conditions may 

be imposed on mining permits to ensure compliance with minimum accept

able practices and standards. Operations authori:ed by a permit: shall 

be conducted only by t.he operator named in the permit, or by his author

ized agent.. 

(a) Access Roads - All private access approaches lending off 

any paved public street onto a mining site s~tll be ade

quately surfaced to prevent aggregate or other materials 

being drawn ont.o the public right-ofMVIJ..Y~ 

(b) Dust Suppression ~ All haul roads and driveways shall be 

maintained as necessary to minimize the emission of dust. 

Maint.enance shall be conducted as nec.es sary to prevent a 

nuisance to adjacent properties. Special maintenance pro

cedures (watering. oiling, etc.} may be placed on the permit. 

(c) Drivewny Encroachment Permit - I£ required, a driveway en

croachment. permit issued by the !-1endocino- County Department. 

of Public Works shall be a condition of the mining permit. 

(d) Any waters discharged from the site to adjacent lands: 

streams, or bodies of water or to any groundwater body shall 

meet all o.pplicu.ble water quality standards of the Regional 

Water Quality Cant ro 1 Board and any other agency with 

authority over such discharges. Records of any water quality 

monitoring conducted in conjunction wi 1:h tl-e requirements of 

such agency or agencies shall be made availn.ble to the 

DireLtoT on request. DischaTges of water to designaLed on· 

site 5ettling ponds or dcsilting basins sh~ll not be deemed 

- 7 -
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La be in violation of this parL solely on Lhe basis of 

sediment content. 

(e) During the period mining operaLions are being conducted, 

and prior to final reclamation of mined lands, measures 

shall be tnken to prevent erosion of adjacent lands from 

wat.ers discharged from the site of mining operations and 

the off-site discharge of sediment. Such measures may in

clude the construct.ion of properly designed retarding basins, 

sett.ling ponds and other Hater treatment facilities, ditches, 

diking and revegetation of slopes. Settling ponds and other 

water treatment facilities shall be located and managed so 

tha1: accumulated sediment will noL enter any stream. 

(f) Grades in areas being mined shall be main~ained so as to 

avoid accumulations of water that could serve as breeding 

areas for mosquitoes or as sites of £ish entrapment. 

(g) Excavations which may penetrate near or into usable water 

bearing st:rat:as shall not substanLially reduce t:he trans~ 

missivity or area through which water may flow unless ap

proved equivalent transmissivity or area has been provided 

elsewhere, nor subject such groundwater basin or subbasin 

t:o pollution or contamination. 

(h) Permits issued for surface mining operat:ions proposed t:o be 

conducted ben;een the banks of a. stream shall include as 

conditions any measures or conditions imposed by other 

agencies of jurisdiction, including the Depart:ment of Fish 

& Game, the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board, 

n.nd the Corps of Engineers. Copies of conditions imposed 

by such agencies shall be on file with. the Planning Department 

before any permit issued by Mendocino County shall be deemed 

to be in effect. 
- 8 -
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(i) All operacors of mining operacions requiring mining 

permits and/or reclamation plan approvals shall annually 

supply to the Director Hi th.in sixty (60) days o£ the permit/ 

plan anniversary date an annual account.ing of quant.ities and 

types of materi~ls ext::racted and/or processed from each lo

c;ltion. 

(j) -UG'isa la,re.J.:s· §ectiQr....-ci-2,19 Q1' (1:) "a.: c:!..:.w.:.;-.a:::.cci a::1.: tk-

~l....g..w_i.ng '!. ·•:tg"age ·:as ::ubs-ti :u:.::d-i 

..!.!..f*3 Noise levels created by the opcrat.ion as measured at 

the nearest residence other t.han that of the mine mmcr or 

operator shall not exceed the folloHing: 

l) 65 dB(A) for a cumulative period more than 30 minutes 

in any hour; 

2) 70 dB(A) for a cU1nul a ti vc period more t.han 12 minutes 

in any hour; 

.3) 75 dB(A) for a cumulative period more than 3 minur.es 

in :my hour; 

4) 80 dB(A) for a cumulative period more than· 1 minute 

in any hour; 

5) 85 dB(A) at any moment. 

6) More stringent noise standards may be required as pennit 

conditions when particular local circumstances warrant 

additional protection of potentially affected residences. 

Any noise control measures prescribed by the Board as a con~ 

dition of a permit shall in no manner be interprer.ed as to 

preclude the application to the surface mining site of 

future noise control measures adopted by the County sub

sequent to the grant of the permit.' 1 

9 
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Section 22.16.042 Reclamation Plan Form & Content. 

The reclamation plan shall be filed with the Planning Department 

on a form provided by the County 1 by any person who owns 1 leases, or 

otherwise controls or opera'tes on all, or any portion of any mined 

lands, and who plans to conduct surface mining operations thereon. 

The reclamation pl.:tn shall include the following information and docu

ments: 

(a) The name and address of the operator and the names 

and addresses of any persons designated by him as his 

agents for the service of process. 

(b) The anticipated quantity and type of minerals for which 

the surface mining operation is to be conducted. 

(c) The proposed dates for the initiation and termination of 

such operation. 

(d) The maximum anticipated depth of the surface mining opera-

Lion. 

(e) Tbe si:e and leg~l description of the lands th~t will be 

affected by such operation, a map that includes the boun~ 

darics and ~opographic details of such lands, a description 

of the general geology of the aren 1 a detailed description 

of the geology of the area in which surface mining is to 

be conducted, the location of all streams, roads, railroads 1 

and utility facilities within, or adj~cent to, such lands, 

the location of all proposed access roads to be constructed 

in conducting such operation, and the names and addresses 

of the owners of all surface and mineral interests of such 

1 ands. 

(f) A descriptj on of and plan for the types of surface mining 

methods to be employed and a time schedule that will provide 

- 10 -
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for the co1npletion of surface mining on e.ach segment. of 

the mined lands so tllat reclamation can be initiated at 

the earliest possible time on those portions of the mined 

lands that will not be subject to further disturbance by 

the surface mining operation. 

(g) A d~scriptian of the proposed use or potential uses of the 

land after reclamation and evidence that all ow~ers o£ a 

possessory interest in the land have been notified of the 

proposed use or potential uses. 

(h) A description of the manner in which reclamation, adequate 

for the proposed usc or potential uses, liill be accomplished, 

including: (1) a description of the manner in iihich con~ 

taminants will be controlled, and mining waste will be dis

posed; and (2) a description of the manner in which affected 

streambed channels and streambanks will be protected and/or 

rehabilitated to a condition minimizing erosion and sedi

mentation. 

(i) An assessment of the effect of implementation of the reclom

tion plan on future mining in the area. 

(j) A statement that the person submitting the plan accepts re~ 

sponsibility for reclaiming the mined lands in accordance 

with the reclamation plan. 

(k) An assessment of the impact of the project on the public. 

health and safety 1 including discusSion of the degree and 

type of present and probable future exposure of the public 

to the project site. 

Section 22.16.043 Reclamation Standards .. 

Properties used for surface mining· operations shall be reclaimed 

after the operation, or an approved phase of the operation, !tas been 

- ll -
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complet.ed in accordance with the following standards: 

(a} Reclamat.ion shall in all cases be completed \dthin the time 

schedule set forth in the approved reclamation plan. In all 

cases reclamation shall commence not later than twelve 

months following termination of the excavation operation or 

approved phase. However, t.he operator is required to prow 

ceed as soon as practicable and may be required to pragresM 

sively rehabilitate the site as the excavation operation or 

approved phase is completed. 

(b) Final reclaimed slopes, abandoned spoil piles and the entire 

mining site shall be graded and smoothed as necessary so as 

to control erosion, prevent the cTeation of potentially dan

gerous areas and present a na<:ural appearance. The grades of 

:5inal reclaimed slopes shall be no steeper than 1-1/2 hori

:ontal to 1 vertical unless a steeper angle of repose is recom

mended as safe and self-supporting by a registered Civil 

Engineer qualified in the field of soils engineering and soil 

mechanics. Fill slopes flatter than 1-1/2:1 will generally 

be acceptable. In pits 1 slopes below the minimum water level 

shall be no steeper than the nntural angle of repose. 

(c) Resoiling when required, shall be accomplished in the follow

ing manner: coarse, hard material shall be graded and covered 

with a layer of finer mar.erial or weathered waste and a soil 

layer then placed on this prepared surface where practical. 

Where quantities of available soils are inadequate to pTOVide 

cover, native materials should be upgraded to the extent feasi

ble for this purpose. 

(d) All permanently exposed lands that have heen denuded by mining 

opeTations shall be rcvegetated un1"ess any such revegetation 

is det:erminctl by t:he Planning Conunission to bQ tt~r:hnic.olly 

- 12 
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infeasible or not beneficial with respect to the intent 

of this Section. Revegetation methods md plant materials 

utilized shall be appropriate for the topographical, soil 

and climatiL conditions present at the site. Native species 

shall be used wherever practical. 

(e) Where mining will occur between the banks of a w·atercourse, 

streambed channels and streambanks affected by the operation 

shall be rchabilitilted annually prior to seasonal high. wa'ter 

so as to minimize erosion and sedimentation and so a.s to mini-

mizc undermining or damage to off~site public or private 

property, improvements or structures. 
(£) Reclamation. plans shall make provisions to ensure that the mining 

site is left in a final condition after operations arc complcte 1 

that is: 

1) Safe >dth stable waste piles, cut slopes, fill slopes 

and with the eliminatipn o£ steep-sided pits and holes. 

2) Free of derelict machinery, waste materials 1 mining waste 

and scrap. 

3) Revegetated where necessary for soil stabilization. 

4) Free of drainage problems. 

5) Free of toxic substances in fill material. 

6) Coordinated with present and potential future land use, 

topography and the general environment of surrounding 

property. 

(g) Unless a water-filled excavation is recognized in the reclam-

a.tion plan as an integral part of future development or use 

of the property 1 all excavations made to a level below the 

highest seasonal ground water table shall be filled with 

inert materials to a level above the highest seasonal ground 

;.,rater t.able and with slopes less than the critical gradient 

- 13 
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(h) Regrading and revegetation shall be designed and carried 

ouL to minimize erosion, provide for drainage to natural 

outlets or interior basins designed for water storage, and 

to eliminate potholes and similar catchments tha't could serve 

as breeding areas for mosquitoes, sites of fish entrapment, 

or threats to public safety. 

(i) Silt basins which will store water during periods of surface 

runoff shall be equipped with sediment control and removal 

facilities and protected spilll\'ays designed to minimize 

erosion v.•hen such basins have outlets to lower ground. 

(j) Final grading and drainage shall be designed in a manner 

to prevent discharge of sediment above natural levels existent. 

prior to mining operations. 

(k} Upon reel amation, no condition shall remain 1.;hich will or 

could lead to the degradation of •vater quality below appli

cable standards of the Regional Water Quality Control Board 

or any other agency liith authority over water quality. 

Section 22.16.044 Aunl.ication of Plan to Specific Site. 

The reclamation plan shall be applicable to a specific piece ai 

property or properties, and shall be based upon t:he character of the 

surrounding area and such characteristics of the proper1:y as type o£ 

overburden, soil stability, topography, geology, climate~ stream char

acteristics, and princip<ll mineral coJnmodi ties. 

Section 22.16.050 Permit & Plan Review. 

The procedures established in the Mendocino County Code for the 

issuance, modification. enforcement of conditions~ and revocation of 

3. use permit shall be followed for the revie\V, apProval and administra

tion of a reclamation plan and/or the issuance and administration of 

a permit. Fees ~s es~ablished by the lliard of Supervis6rs shall be paid 

a~ the time of filinga 
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The County shall notify the State Geologist o£ the filing of 

an application for a pennit to conduct surface mining operations, and 

shall submit to the State Geologist a copy of all reclamation plans, 

reports, applications, and otheT documents submit ted pursuant to this 

chapter. 

Inspectims of surface mining oeprations by Planning ,Department 

staff shall be made as deemed necessa1.7 by the Planning Director to 

Uetermine compliance with the use permit conditions and reclamation 

pLms. Inspections shall be conducted jointly with a represent.ative 

of the operator. 

Section 22.16.060 Vested Rights. 

No person lfho has obtained a vested right to conduct surface 

~ining operations prior to January 1, 1976, shall be required to se~ 

cure a permit pursuant to the provisions of this chapter as long as 

such vested right continues; provided, ho\.;ever, th.at no subs tant:ial 

ch«.nges may be made in any such operation except in accordance 1-d th 

the provisions of this chapter. A person shall be deemed to have 

such vested rights if, prior to January- 1, 1976, he has, in good faith, 

and in reliance upon a nermit or other authorization if such permit or 
other authorization · 
was required, diligently commenced surface mining operations and in-

cur1·ed substantial liabilities for work and maLcrials necessary there-

for. Expenses incurred in obtaining the enaCtlll.ent of an ordinance 

in relation to a pan:icular operation or the issuance of a permit 

shall not be deemed liabilities for work or materials. 

A person having such vested rights to conduct surface mining 

operat:ions shall submit to the Planning Department within one year 

following the effective date of this ordinance a 'reclamation plan for 

operations conducted after January 1, 1976, and prior to tri.e effective 

date of this chapter. 

- 15 -
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Nothing is this chapter shall be construed as requiring the 

filing of a reclmnation plan for 1 or th.e reclaJIJ.a.tion of, mined lands 

on which surface mining operations were completed prior to January 1 7 

1976. 

As a guide in determining the status of the vested rights of 

the person(s) owning or operating a given suTface mine, the factors 

discussed below shall be taken into consideration. 

A surface mine does not have to h;lve been in operat.ion on the 

effective date of the Act to have vested rights. Surface mines that 

are operated seasonally, intermittently, or are temporarily deacti" 

vated may have vested rights established prior t.o th.e Act. In this 

regard, the historical pattern of the conduct of the operation shall be 

considered, as well as the continuity of the opaator's ttctivities in 

the area and his diligent maintenance a£ the property in question. 

The expression ~no substant:ial changes ... made' must be in~ 

terpreted with due consideration of the above factors. That is, 

changes in the rate of production may or may not be considered a sub

stantial change. depending upon the status of the surface mine under 

revie'v. Similarly, the physical moving or shifting of a surface mining 

operation may or may not be a substantial change 1 depending upon oper-

ational, environmental, and other circumstances. 

Upon adoption of this ordinance 1 the Planning Department shall 

undertake to provide reasonable notice to all mining operators of th..e 

requirements of this chapter, provided however th.at fl.ilure to do so 

shall nat exempt any operator from the require1nents of this chapter. 

Upon submission a= a =ecl~:ation plan for surface ~inin~ O?e~a~ 

tions proposed to be conducted on a site believed by- the applic.:1nt 

to have vest~.:d rights 1 the rrppJicant shall submit in lieu of a permit 
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application, a "Statement of Vest:ed Right:" form provided by the 

Count:y. The Planning Director shall determine whct:her or not the 

information submitted establishes the existence of a vested right. 

Should the Director determine that a vested right has not been es-

t.ablished, the applicant shall be so notified and shall be required 

to obtain n. permit in accordance with the provisions of this chapter 

prior to conducting surface mining operations on the site. The de-

cision of the Di-rector may be appealed to the Planning Commission. 

Such appeal shall be made in Nri ting within fifteen days from the date 

of the Director's decision. If no appeal is made within this time, 

the decision of the Director shall be final. 

Section 2.2.16.070 Amendments. 

Amendments to an approved reclamation plan may be submitted de

tailing proposed changes from the original plan. Substant.ial de,.riaw 

tions from the original plan, as determined by the Planning Direct:or, 

shall not be undertaken until such amendment has been filed with, and 

approved by the Planning Co11unis s ion. 
Section 22.16.080 Public 'Records. 

Recla.mation plans, reports, applicat.ions, and other document.s 

submitted pursuant to this chapter are public records 1 unless it can 

be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Planning Director that the 

release of sucl1 information, or part thereof 1 would reveal production, 

reserves, or rate o£ depletion entitled to protection as proprietary 

information. The Planning Department shall identify such proprietary 

in:onniltion as a separat.e part. of the application. Proprietary infer~ 

mar: ion shall be- made available only to the State Geologist and to per~ 

sons authori=ed in hTiting by the operator and by the owner. 

Section 22.16.090 Succession of Interest. 

Whenever one operator succeeds to the interest. of another in any 
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incomplet.eci. surface mining operation by sale, assignment, transfer, 

conveyance 1 exchange, or other means, the successor shall be bound 

by the provisions of the approved reclamation plan and the provisions 

of this chapter. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of <he County 

of Mendocino, State of California, on this ----~l~l~th~ ________ day of 

_____ _;J:.u....:...n_;e __________ l979, by the following vote on roll call: 

AYES: Supervisors Bi'lnl:er, Eddie, Ci.molino, Barbero 

NOES: Supervisor de vall 

ABSENT: None 

WHEREUPON 1 tlte Chair:na.n declared this ordinance passed and 

adopted and SO ORDERED. 

ATTEST: 

ALBERT P. BELTRAMI 
Clerk of said Board 

By 
Deputy ,Llerk f 

,:. 
/:·-!:_·(._ ·'-" 

Lhau·man, Boar~: a~ SUpcrVlSOTS 
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--'-~-.!.-__,.,:._M2.P,;.n;,:rl;;;;~y;,;,;,;.~.:.::~?,!J. 1,i1~ ~E~Irl?~r~l'il, uk.J~h .... c~m:.-:p_ 

J"UDLtC,NOTIC£ 

ID: Cn!le/t: KU Sl..fil 
· Ownt:r:·mr)GEW1lEEL 
'P.ROPER1'IES, INC. • 

, Apflllc.tuJl: Robert L. 
Sclnvnn 
neque:~t: Ullc permit !or 

. rndcqunrry • · 
Location; 5+· ml s or 

'Wlllttn, nt t11c W'ly end or 
, }Utlguwheel Pn~ Su!r ·: ··• 
·dJvlnlon, extending. S· · 
trom D\noklur.w\cDr. ex
t.en~Jon, "MU+• N of Ill!. In-· 

.tenec.Uon with· 
Blae.kbllwk.Or.IPvt.J .• · ' 

. U. C11sel: iS!I·Ih , 
, Owner: RlDGE\VliEEL • 
' PRDPER'fiES. JNC. 
· . Appllcnnt.: Robert L.: 

Scltwan . · · .• 
· lteqllt:lll; Usc permit lor 
roc.kqunny' . 
• Locnllflll: 5+~ ml S nf · 

, ~ '·"· WUllt.11, ullhe S'ly end u! 
Rtdgcwhecl . Pnrk: Sub· 
dlvialnn, Clllendlng E 
'trom U1e lntcr.u!CUDn lif 
Blut!blrd Cl. (Pvt.) \YIU1 
lth.lgevkw fld. _ 
11u: PJnn_nlog Dc:po:~r'l· ," 
went ba=' rccamtllcntJ;r:~> 

l:doptlll!l of a Negntlvc 
l)cclorp.Uon (no ntlvcr-~n:.:. 
envlronml(_nt!ll l.mpncl!l 
b1V.t: bcerl\lnuml whlc.b 

.• ~--~~~=llrl1.11o\ll.~ 
the nbave prujcdn unll!!lS.' 
otherwl!le noted, Your - · 
enmmml! regarding L!Jc 
-projt>J:l..!i · tl.Iid or ll.:f en-· 
vlroomenl.ttl eHenl.!J nre 
lnvlJetl. Th~ lnsl t1uy Iu 
[).h:! :an nppcnl ·oil nn 
p,tJofl!..ed · NcgnUve· 

· Peclor.aUon ho Uu: lenlb 
d»)' ulh:-r the ,,ubllc hexr• 
lDf.l. Till!" tll:ol day to rllt! 
a.tty llp!}l:n.l on lhe projecl 
de<:l!i:luu !11 Uu~ :roUt till)' 

11ner lha hc.11rlng unle.:IS 
otberwl.!u~ Dotr:d. All lo
~LL'tl Jli!fSlln!l nn: ln .. 
v1ted to sppc!lr :nml p~ 
tcJt l.t:!ltlmony lu ~1!11: 
::nuu~r. · 

,.· 

.. 
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14 AVIATIO~ 
ll.REC.HH.ICAMPIHG 
n.Ni!!TGI<CYCL~!i 
1.1 AUTCliRE!IAC~EISCRIE!i 
~.AUTOSER~IC: 

il.OR!inRUCl!i'IIAIITEO 
w.A\ITOEXD!AIICE 
17. aUCK!ifOR !ALE 
R0R5f0~LIJ.f 

I iliili!iit;a;ae:j 
n.mtm:~;~~~~~~~

1 

II. REAL £nATE WJHT£0 
ll-IJ.!l~L£ HOME\ fOl Ul.£ 
llAIOaiLEI'C.I'.EIVIITHIJ.KO 
r..IMC!IM£FI\OPUTT 
IHAACHES 
lilOT!ill.t.:REAGE 
tl.RHLUUlE 

e 

Find out for yourself. search out the ltems you no longer need and sell 
them tor cash with a fast·actlng classified ad. Extra cash made easy? 
You'd better believe lt. Classlfled works! 

JOURNAL 468-1444 

~~~~ 
~-------

l'llii~H" :'IUTlCf: I'UHI.U: NU1 IC£ 

NOTIC£01" 

. 'PAU~~~J~~ON 
,o.NOOI" 

PETITIUNTO 
oU!MINISTER 

E!lTATE 
NO.I!i>M 

To all h•ln, 
loe1>0ll<lorloa. crodl!on, 
<~~nl!ni"U>I <tetlllon, anol 
ponano who moy be 
olllonoliO lnl=le>l In 

lhewlllor~!Oieol f',\U~ 
I". SCAMMON 

A p•UUon hn b""n 111.-.1 
by ~UCI~U; V.UELSON 
onol PAUl. WEI.~· 
1/"HlTOU In tho 5Uj)ortor 

Co<>rt ol ME!IDOC!!IU 
Co""IJ ..-quosllnH !hal 
~UCl~~e V. !!ELSON 
•no! PAUl. WE~L· 
ltfOTON bo oppolnll'll u 
p•nunol R!l< .. enlall•• 
to adnunloler tllo ootalo 

J'UU~K'NUTin. 

ol;;doc.:l<nt. ··

A """'"'il on the p<liUon 
will ll< ~ol~ on 11:::!11•~1 
ol "l<l •.m. ln O•pl. Otl< 
locotrd al fil&!o ond 
Slon~lef su· ... u. \!lll•b, 
tA.Ilol&l.. 

II" YOU O!IJEI:T !o !he 
IIJ"onlln_ll ol 1111: polltlon, 
you snnul4 oiUnot IPI'<'•r 
at U.e to .. rlng and otolo 
1our otojodl.ano ~ Ill• 
wrll]en obj...,!IOM Wllh 

l'l!PI.U"r<IITI('f; 

Ill< roun odore 11\o nur
I•H· VoW" oppuronto 
m•y be In pe!=n or by 
youta!!ornoy. 

II'" YOU ARI': A 
CREDITOR or r:nn· 
Un;onl <~l!.ot' o/ ll\e 
docuol!ll. )'11U muu tuo 
your dl''"\ .. tlh tho CDur\ 
or prt:><nt 11 ID Lllo per· 
.. nat "'''"'Hnii!VO II" 
point.-.! by Lllo eo>«~. 
w!lhln lour monlll> /rum 

tho dale ol fln.t I .. Uonoa 
o/loUon. 01 prevl>le<l In 
... uon 700ol ~~. C.olllor· 
nil Prubalo Coc!o. tho 
\tmo h>r IUinl dalm• •Ill 
nol u~ln! prlot" lo loW" 
mor.Uu from 11>e dale ol 
Lllo ~orin; noU<ed ..,. .•. 
YOU )L\V £llAMIN£ 
LIIO IUo ILepl by 11>0 ODUrl. 

11 l"'U "'"" o ponon ln· 
l.,...tl!llln lllo .. tale. you 
m•r !Ua a request •Llll 

J'l"IILII:NOTlct: 

lllo =rt to ...., •• ,.. 
•P""<ILIIli>L!<~~ofll\eiUinJl 
ol L~ """"tory nl oslalo 
I....U ~n<l ol Llle pd~ 
tloru, '"""""u and 
"'l"'fllld=onbc>d In""'' 
II"" l:'OOollhc C'l!Uomla 
l'tubaloCD<!o. 
Allomeyfot"Pe!l!lanot: 
U:OM.COOit 
f'.O.!Ioo411 
UkiiLh.CA 

'"" U:OM.COOK 
~1.ll.ll.ttol] 

M d. M 11 19B1Ukl hD I J I Ukl 

COPY ACOnAIIt! Th. noa1 J'""' ............ ~ ... .,. .................... """" .... , .... , ... ,., ..... -.- .. ,,,,..,,.." 
'"'''"" ..... tl'"''"'~'"''"'~ 
O!ADLIIIU N .. , ... .,.,'l .... l.o<"""'"''" 
'""'""'"'~""-'" ,.,., ........ ..... ,.._.,.,m-.yhl.,,.f""'""",..."""" ""'"r"''"'-n ••. ,..,. 

f'llliUC NIITICE PUDLICNOTICJ: 

--riOT!~ Hn~= lltun Rd. 
DEATIIOI" !CRt!l7Al 

ltE!INEtiii.ZWIS :LC...,I:IUR&J.71!111 
AtfllOF lhorno" PA!UitJM PAV· 

PETlTJONTO ffiG.Inc. 
Al!Mmi5'I'D\ Al•pii<Ant: Mondocllll> 

&S'l'AT£ Auna•• .. 
IIQI ~\: Use pen:oll 

1"o llll holn. nnewal lor grovel "'-· 
ben<llcl•rl~o. m!dllo11, tnctlon. pl"" opor•l!o" ol 
cuuttn;rol cnrll!.an., Md auslO<tl•c...,.,.. 
penooo •M moy be t.D<:atlon:ll+•ntiNWol 
o!l:l•Nloo loln.,ll'll 1.a WUlllo, Vs+· mJ Sol tho 
tho wUl or .,l.oto of 1\Erl• tnlened!l>o of Jhq. 111 
NETII U:Wl:i I~IV&Ie--CoYtll> R<U 
A poU!Jnn b.o.o ~ !11.,1 -±lh 11-..y. IOI 11 
byFAYEt..U:WfSknll'>< l..a<>JYalo, al Lllo =n· 
Superior Court of Men· 0\IO!oo• a/ Lnro~ v..u.,. 
tloc:lnn Counly ~ll>t; C!"""b•ILIIO..UeiCt=k 
111•1 be oppoLIItod u ~· !.C&sel: 1\!R 111·7'illatJ 
10r.aJ ~.,..nLoUvo to o.m..r: MAI\GARET 
atimlnloler Uoo .. t.11o ol cmmER o1o. JUAl'/A 
lhode!:od<nl. CRUMRINE: ' 
A heartn; on tho pet!tl!m Requ.st: UH permll 
wm be hold on !ll•r ::Z. ""''"''ll /<II" Jl""'ol ~•· 
l!ll!loi~:;JIA.M.tno.pl. lra<tlon 
One loca!od ot lh< CoW"· l.oeail<tn: I+· In! 5W o/ 
~~><ruse. lloll! and Cnnlo luwn =olet, lylnt 
Sl.ondlrr Sl~li. Ukiah, H o/ 1/UI Rd. !Cltf:ll7111 
Calllomla. appt<!o.l+· ml E ol!l.o In· 
W YOU OUJ£1:T I!> !he t.=o::Uon with Oublo l..n 
Jl"lnllnl a! the pelll!on. ICHI:I:!II • 
yoo.OOW4ollhoroweu t.Ca<ct:lt.rllfllf>.mll\1 
al !he t><a""~ and sl.ol~ Owner: MAJI: 
row- objoo!lon> or m• 5CII~IOIGER, Rolecb 
...,llt<n obj..,Uo"" .,\U. IN:. · . · ~ 
lllo~Uitbolorelloohe.:t.r· JU,qu.,., Modl!')' ...., 
toil- Your •wuun<"¢ prrmlllo ••1>""'1 eo\>lin( 
nur bo In ~=• or by oh1l$1Mdauembl!bldp 
your ollornoy. l.oeal!ao; 11;+· In IS ol 
W YOU ARE A =>lro.l Ul<lo.l!, <>il:nd!ni 
CllEOITOH or o rnn- HE <>I Ulo loleno<llon ol 
llll~nt crodltor or the 110")". 101 wtlh Henrys~ 
d<=ll=l f:!U mU>! rUe \loaJiti.ICI\1!1!7CI 
JOUI" cl•tm with tho «>>Ui J.Ca..,l: ltl~l !H·l"ll~l) 
at p.....,n\ II lo Lllo per· Ownor: El:GEN£ 
"'""'I "'''"""nlatho ap-- LOCAT£1.1.1 
poL,Id h1 ill• tour! Applll:ant: llo ... ard 
w!LIIIn lour monUu lrnm flHI>!ortl 
lh<olO!ouiJIMII.u•ubO. ~1: MIX!Uy uu 
al lollon •• provldrd In permit tho\ lfiUild Oil' 
-u•n 100 ot 111• Callfat· prnul lor »op•« 
t>\o f'rolo•t• C..le. tho moltlle hom~ pOlk. Now 
Wno/oriU!J1•d•im:t10il! ~llnl "TlJpo .... 
""' uplro Friar t.o lo<>r mohU•t>Dmoporll. m"""'' lnom tho dolo o/ Loc:allo:m; In Rrdwi>O<I 
Ill• heorc'~ nollcod V.Uoy, on tho W olde o/ 
at.>•• £ut lld. oCil~ :301 •~+· 
YOU MAY EXA."IUE m!Nafll\ololentetlonu! 
tho IU< k'1'1 by tho"""'· Scbo<>l Way !CHI ::loiH 
II JOU ore ' f><l'$011 In• l<><atod l>otw""" E;oot Rtl. 
le=\rdln!no.,l.olo.yuu llldlboNWPitRtt>ob. 
mor !Uo A tetjUtsl I\OIIll I,CouO:IUINI 
tnt Ootl11 I<> rr<:ol>e Owner: PAU~BAJISE 
>pe<:lolnoUOl:clll'>o!Uin' J.wllcltOI: Rol><rt J. 
cf U..ln•onlory ol """'to Gorl~'ll~l · · 
aueu and n! lllo l""ll· Requ..t: UR p<rmlt lcr 
liens. ao.:wnu ud a~ki<U•man!llngyan:! 
n:paru ~=r!bd In oec· Lo>t:atlon: B+• ml NE 
U<>n l:ro oll!to Calllornla o/ For! flroQ. ultndlnJ 
Prob&!oCodo. !'{ ol Airport ltd. ICCill 
Altonu" fnrl""llllo""r: Qll, Tll+·rdoE cl 111 In· 
U:OM.COOK ll!n«Uon wlllt Sl.o.le 
r.o.Il<l.~ll a-..y.r. 
UUah,C4lllornla t.t;uo:,r•.IU*6--olt 
~ OWner: C.W. SANDERS 
IILEO M. COOl\ A~plloMI: Ll"'ll C. ClUll 
U:Olti.COOK ~t«j11,t: U.., permit to 
'Thl!""ll"~"••m::!l.-Jo.~ =r..-t uUlloc •ln;i• 
/thy ~. I!MI a( \!UAh. ramny rutdeneo llnd 
C'llllcmla. building lb slni£1• fomflr 

!.-ll,ll,U, l!loll =ld<n<:t Md a::Uqu~ 

. ·----- wo 
l'l"HI.If:'IUT\CF; l.oeatkn>: In ltop!and, 
--·-·--- »>+·I~Nof\holniO....,... 

NI.JTICEOF tkzt<>fllwy,lliandll"'l'. 
PUBl.lC!flU.lUNG IDI, IJinll ton tho W tldo 1>1 

NOT!~ t:; lrE!lEDY 11-..y.LO\. 
GIVEN !hot the lien· CATAGOnlCAl.l.V E:.."t· 
doodm> CllWlty Plonnlni Dll'1" 
Commls:llonat II> lql1!at L Cuu: tU iiO--II 
l'leethtK .., "Tb~or Ownor: f'r;n!;R Af'ID 
Mor %1, JU.t !.a 1>< btld In ELIZA!IE:TIIKOCIJ 
11>o !loord o!Su:perrlson' ~: u.., 1>"""11 lot 
ou.m'"'"' eollrlbo,.... orirultoa '"'up ~~rd 
<=nerol HorlhSI.Oia l:ld cn.dllllat 
~ St=LI. truolo. U>caUrm1 1..1+• ml w ol 
CA. will t=duct llUblle WUUI:I, uiiU1dlnQ 1.~""'
bMrllli£1 nn lhe follawlnl[ ml alco1 &lid 1.1+· ml S 
lll!c>O 11 tho lilnoa ol SU!Jt 11-..y. :=1. 
bcrolnlle.- 11>11<1 ~ u I,Case,1Un..11 

Pl!D)..ICNOTICE 

ID:CueJ:lU!HI 
Ovmtr: lt!OGEW11££L 

PROPERTIES, INC. 
Ap~UUllt: fl.ol>ort t.. 

'"'·~ 1\oqU~I: Uto p.nnlllllr --m LocoUon: H· n>l 5 ol 
1'/UUI>. ot L'>o W"ly t!ld c] 
Rldi..,.b..J Pall Soll
dl•l>lon. cton<llr.g s 
!rum !lladltowt Dr. ••· 
lonll<m,l"G+·Nolll>lo· 
~Uon ..-1\h 
flllclhnt Ot. IP•Ll 
n.c .... 1: r!.l-11 
O""'r: R10G£WI!EEL 

f'ROPEHTl£5, I~ I C. 
Af'!'lltont: nooon ~

'"'•~ 
Requesl: u.., pormlllur 

nrl::quon-y· 
Locau,.,, H· ml 5 oJ 

WUUta, It lllo S'lf ond M 
R!d!l<"'h..J P•rll Suto. 
c!IYillcn. OIIl!ndlr.g £ 
lruc. Ilia lo!trRC\10~ bl 
Jlludllrd Cl. lf'>t.l wiLII 
Rbli,.,iowHd. 
Tho Plonnl"'l 0'1'•<1 
=I Ius ""'nmment!<u 
""""lion o/ • No,•Un 
Dochr&lltm !no at!Yeru 
"'•lnmmtnlal lmpac., 
h••• be;, lound I\Oh.loh 
""""""'~·-=n\U;-":.\ 
tl>tt .OO.t pro)«!:< ~m~ ... 
Olh.,..,.t.e ""t.,J. Yuur 

"""'"'""1.1 "'i!rdlol tn• 
~rnjoc\i ""d or II> tn· 
rlnmmtnW oHoc., oro 
lo•UI!Il. Tho 1..,1 da~ to 
ruo "" appeal on •• 
o:loj>te<l !ftjjoll•• 
Oodor-•Uon U Llle ltnL~ 
<loy al!ortno puMio hoar· 
log. n .. 1 .. 1 dor lo ntt 
IllY appoaJ"" tho pru)td 
ll«l:oloo I> Llle ;Ill~ day 
l/IU the ~oorinli' un1 ... 
otherwl>e oo!e.J_ All In· 
len::tll!d l"'rs:>nl ""' l!>
>1le<l to OpPe>e llld pn-
...,, t""Lim0<1y Ill IIIli 
1:>11\tr. 
ll.Caso>: JI/U-81 I. E!R 
o-...,.,r: 1"£ACJn:::ns 

MANAGEMENT AND 
!N\'£51"~1£111" l:tlR· 
PlHtA1"JO~ 
Applloanl: Clayton W>r· 

.U.rn'"'"P"'" An:bllec
luro.IGnoup 
Pml<'=~ Name: Villi· 

oer'aVUI&Il< 
Requ«t: u .. permit to 

=true! :!00 =II 
I:!Oildlo:tn•toUon c001\u. 
..UOO, lo ""Uy on
•trur.montol lmroc! 
rq><>ri!E:IRI. 
L<xatlon: I+· ml 11 cl 

UUo.h, tmml>l!olt!y W ol 
W.. Mondoclrul Dr. u!l 
-lhbolln~IIW)'.Igl. 

Comm..,ts: Ail Ell! b., 
boon p~rt<i And \.o 
nallable 01 ll>t! Pbno1~; 
eo-,.,..~.:::cc.t l~r '""t.-.. , 
InN. !IUJhSl, Uk.Jo.h.All 
!aten:sle>lpo""r .. atolo· 
•lle<l bl l•=• 
t.sUmont In '"riling ~rtar 
to tho hoartns d>lo or In 
!'<=""at the d11 or u.. 
lloar!nl. 
DAN GAJIVIN, 
P!Jmnln&Oin<!nr 

HI, lOOt 

Ql.tl.DTJCES 

AJ.cr:moucs 
ANDNI'MDL'l" 

.6HI!3. 

Q 2 PERSOh~ 
._ lho<n<allu u tho 01rmctl IIAnOLU WOIU.D RElUHlWN 
lle:twtmoyb!!heatd: IIARNES P•r<l>lo Palm ' Ta"'t 
1:11a.m.O•Puttl!t:l ~t:Usepen:Utlor C.nl H<.~dor. R ... 
l.C&Mf:II/HJ:;J-7)1111 plu:m""l a/ 1%11>bllo Will!antt ,...ells fOW" 

OWntr: JOlf~ D. -on Alto U I O<cnl>li ~~- I ~~·~.:~~ 
O~ING,Jr. ~- byphrmoC.U.~Illllr«l· 
Af'lli!OGI:CaJTr""' Ulcali<>ll: I+• ml 5 ol MUJi;U...to.Ca. 
JLeq\lost: UH penni! Wlll!LI, l':t+- ml 5 ol ll>-

,_...al OIU"Itctl.ac <o1 ~o ol Otlla "'"'· C>ll744-1114 lor t=orllool 
Jb.Lie m:i. lmm OIIOILnl !Cllll2l,l:ld IAcual s~ mesaare "Our lfopo for 

~Ucn: 1.., +· ml s or ~~;~~tRn~" .': ;::;,:c"'.',:o:.,~"c""c' o"'o'"="~"" 
C...tro.l Albion, Wit· I~ ,..LIIe5altlu/t:rull$. "II'""Ud s...lm- C1111ooul 
l!:aiiL"'T.ttl'ot·ml$•1 CA1"AGORIC.u.J..V EX• lktwllnl. !lno l.e•JUO. 

Ita lolen«\lon with ltMPT .!'~~~''""==·-'--
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AUGUST 1981 - AERIAL PHOTO 

CIVIL ENGINEERS . LAND SURVEYORS II PROJECT: HARRIS QUARRY 
100 NORlH PINE STREET. (707} 462-6536. UKIAH, CA 95462 VESTED RIGHTS EXHIBIT of 1 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
SACRAMENTO OFFICE 
61 D BERCUT DRIVE 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
(Phone 916-323-8554) 

May 4, 1983 

Mr. Victor Holanda, Director 
County of Mendocino 
Department of Planning and 

Building Services 
Courthouse 

Ukiah, CA 95482 

Dear Mr. Holanda: 

1. 

'*-6 11/Y? 
George Deukmejian 
>a)Ml:lMC( ;(;X~~o.w.»( >-!9<, Governor 

The California Division of Mines and Geology's Reclamation Program staff 
has reviewed the reclamation plan for Case #Ul9-83 (Robert Peters), 
Ridgewood Park Quarry. A site visit VIas not conducted. The following 
comments are offered for consideration by the County and the applicant: 

1) The topographic map 1vith the site plotted, as required in item 18 
of your reel amati on plan, waul d be very useful in understanding the 
proposed mining and reclamation. 

2) At least one cross section should be included to shoVI how the cut 
face and quarry floor Vli11 look after reclamation. The information 
given in response to item 19 of the reclamation plan is inadequate 
to understand what is proposed. 

3) It is important for slope stabi1 ity and safety that the "terracing" 
be engineered properly and take into consideration the height of the 
cut, the steepness of the cut, and the strength of the rock in the 
cut face. 

4) In light of the information on soil, v1hich states that there is 1 ittle 
or none, and in view of the fact that no soil is to be replaced on 
the site, we feel that the applicant would be wasting money by reseed
ing. Proper grading would be a more effective method of controlling 
erosion and runoff. 
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Mr. Victor Holanda 
May 4, 1983 
Page Two 

We appreciate rece1v1ng these reclamation plans from the County of 
Mendocino. If we can be of further help or if you have any questions 
on these comments, please call me at (916) 323-8565. 

APPROVED: 

~James~is 
'\ State Geologist 

cc: Robert Peters 

Sincerely, 

~-U '[( . '(JIU&vt.iv~ 
zotZ. l~ankoski 
Senior Environmental Planner 
Program Manager 
Mined-Land Reclamation Program 
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VICTOR HOLANDA 
DIRECTOR 

OWNER: c 

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 
OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
MAILING ADDRESS: COURTHOUSE 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 

LAND USE PERMIT 

APPLICANT: Robert eters 
266 She 1 Lane 
Willits CA 95490 

REQUEST: Use permH for side hill quarry pit, 10,000 cu.yds. for 5 years 

LOCATION: 7± mi S of Willits on Hwy. 101, lying on theW side of Hwy. 101, 
l/8± mi S of the Ridgewood Summit Commercial Development; AP# 
147-170-03,147-180-06 

TELEPHONE 
707-468-4281 

Action: P l ann i n g Comm i s s i on : ----"a'-"pJ::p.:...r,_o v:..:e:.:d:.__ ___ _ Date : ---'6'---=2'---.:::.8 3::__ 

Conditions: See attached list of conditions 

Owner's Statement: I am the owner of the property subject to this permit (or 
his authorized agent) and I hereby certify that I have reviewed the attached 
conditions and will establish and continue the use in compliance with the 
specified conditions and applicable sections of Mendocino County Code. I 
further grant permission for County Staff to enter upon the premises for which 
the permit is issued to verify compliance with the required conditions. 

a e 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section A 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section B 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 
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REPORT FOR USE PERMIT 

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS: 

#U 19-83 
Page Two 

A. Conditions which must be met prior to use and/or occupancy: 

1. That the term of this permit not exceed twenty (20) years unless 
renewed. This permit shall be effective on or after June 12, 1983, 
and shall expire on June 12, 2003. Failure of the permittee to 
make use of this permit within two (2) years shall result in its 
expiration on June 12, 1985. 

2. That this permit shall not be valid until such time as a Land Use 
Permit form is signed by the owner (or authorized agent) and the 
Zoning Administrator. 

3. That the application along with the supplemental exhibits and 
related material be considered elements of this entitlement and 
that compliance therewith be mandatory, unless a modification has 
been approved by the Planning Commission. 

4. That this permit be subject to the securing of all necessary 
permits for the proposed development and eventual use from County, 
State and Federal agencies having jurisdiction. Any requirements 
imposed by an agency having jurisdiction shall be considered a 
condition of this permit. 

B. Conditions which must be complied with for the duration of this permit. 

1. All quarry operations shall be conducted separately and 
independently from the public road right-of-way. 

2. No material shall be placed into or where it may pass into any 
stream or watercourse in quantities which would be deleterious to 
fish, wildlife or other beneficial uses. 

3. Noise levels generated by the operation shall not exceed 55 dbA as 
measured at the nearest neighboring residence. 

4. The applicant shall endeavor to protect and maintain as much 
vegetation on the site as possible, removing only as much as 
required to conduct the operation. 

5. All disturbed areas of the site other than rock or road areas shall 
be shaped for proper drainage and reseeded each year prior to the 
winter rains. Upon completion of the project, the site shall be 
restored to as near its natural conditions as possible and all area 
other than rock or roads shall be reseeded. 

6. Hours of operation shall be limited to Monday through Saturday from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Project Coordinator: Wayne Bashore 

Negative Declaration 
Appeal Fee: $35.00 
Appeal Period: 10 days 

WB:DAH 
5/18/83 

Use Permit 
Appeal Fee: $35.00 
Appeal Period: 10 days 
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LAND USE PERMIT 

~1ajor Use Permit #U 19-83 

O~INER: HUGH & VIRGINIA CULLEN 
16500 A Highway 101 North 
Willits, CA 95490 

APPLICANT: Robert Peters 
266 Shell Lane 
Willits, CA 95490 

··.:.·· 

;-:. 

1 .:·F~\' 
•J 

REQUEST: Use permit for side hill quarry pit, 10,000 cu.yds. for 5 years 

LOCATION: 7± mi S of Willits on Hwy. 101, lying on theW side of Hwy. 101, 
l/8± mi S of the Ridgewood Summit Commercial Development; AP# 
147-170-03,147-180-06 

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Approved 6-2-83 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

A. Conditions which must be met prior to use and/or occupancy: 

l. That the term of this permit not exceed twenty (20) years unless 
renewed. This permit shall be effective on or after June 12, 1983, 
and shall expire on June 12, 2003. Failure of the permittee to 
make use of this permit within two (2) years shall result in its 
expiration on June 12, 1985. 

2. That this permit shall not be valid until such time as a Land Use 
Permit form is signed by the owner (or authofized agentj and the 
Zoning Administrator. 

3. That the application along with the supplemental exhibits and 
related material be considered elements of this entitlement and 
that compliance therewith be mandatory, unless a modification has 
been approved by the Planning Commission. 

4. That this permit be subject to the securing of all necessary 
permits for the proposed development and eventual use from County, 
State and Federal agencies having jurisdiction. Any requirements 
imposed by an agency having jurisdiction shall be considered a 
condition of this permit. 
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LAND USE PERMIT #U 19-83 
PAGE 2 

B. Conditions which must be complied with for the duration of this permit. 

1. All quarry operations shall be conducted separately and 
independently from the public road right-of-way. 

2. No material shall be placed into or where it may pass into any 
stream or watercourse in quantities which would be deleterious to 
fish, wildlife or other beneficial uses. 

3. Noise levels generated by the operation shall not exceed 55 dbA as 
measured at the nearest neighboring residence. 

4. The applicant shall endeavor to protect and maintain as much 
vegetation on the site as possible, removing only as much as 
required to conduct the operation. 

5. All disturbed areas of the site other than rock or road areas shall 
be shaped for proper drainage and reseeded each year prior to the 
winter rains. Upon completion of the project, the site shall be 
restored to as near its natural conditions as possible and all area 
other than rock or roads shall be reseeded. 

6. Hours of operation shall be limited to Monday through Saturday from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Owner's Statement: I am the owner of the property subject to this permit (or 
his authorized agent) and I hereby certify that I have reviewed the 
conditions of approval and will establish and continue the use in compliance 
with the specified conditions and applicable sections of Mendocino County 
Code. I further grant permission for County Staff to enter upon the premises 
for which the permit is issued to verify compliance with the required 
conditions. 

Slgne Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section A 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section 8 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signe Date 
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Peters and Garman 
266 Shell Lane 
Willits, CA 95490 

ATTN: Robert Peters 

Dear Mr. Peters: 

April 8, 1983 

This letter is to confirm our agreement for you to acquire a 

Use Permit for your removal of rock material from the rock quarry located 

on my property located in Mendocino County, about one mile South of the 

Howard Forest California Department of Foresty Station, about one-half 

mile south of the Ridge Restaurant and office complex, adjacent to the 

old U.S. Highway 101 roadway, on the West side of said roadway. 

You are to tal<e full responsibility for acquiring any and all permits 

and licenses·, for operatin.::. the quarry in a professional and workmanlil.;:e 

manner, and for complying with any and all regulations of government 

a€!:.encies. 

I am looking forward to a long and mutually beneficial relationship 

with you and your company. 

Sincerely, 

\ , · \ \ , , .r, @ r , { .....,.·~'\\u '--L-.1 'C:,.J...!~._-"--...W 
]-]ugh Cullen 
P.O. Box 1330 
Ukiah , CA 95482 

P.S. This property is described in Book 2~1, Page 3Ul, Official Records 
of the County of Mendocino, recorded June 5, 1951; AP #147-17U-U3 and 
147-lSU-06; also known as the Ridge and formerly known as Ridgewood Park. 
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1983 REC PLAN 

RECLMIATION PLI\N 

For Compliance lvith Section 2772, State of California 
Surface Mining and Recl,1111ation Acl of 1975. 

1. Name (if any) of ~1i nera l Prope1·ty (e. g. ".Woodruf Bar") 

2. 0'i..ners of Hi nE_r_cD_ r.j_g_hts_. Check here~ i r nv11H:1· n f Dl'operty 
1 s o w n e r o fM 1 n e r al dgli t s . ( I~ am c , il d d r e s s r, 1:" I I! 11 h o n e ) 
Hugh and Virginia CLillen 
P.O. Box 133U 
Ukiah, CA 9 5482 

3 . L e s s e e • ( N a me , a d d r e s s & t c 1 c :l II o n d r II l' cl: 11 r n• T5i i F 
applicant is Lessee. 
Robert Peters 
266 Shell Lane, Willits, CA 9549U 

4 . ~!J..!..2.2:.. ( Name , a d d I' e s s & t e 1 e phon,. ) C 11 f.' d: llt''l' '' 0 i f 
a p p l i cant i s 0 per ilt or. 

5. Agent of Pro'cess. (Name, addc··ss ~. tL·Il'pltnnc) Lheck hi•re 0 
lf~liciflt_E __ Ag,•nt of i'I'UCC'.,;. (l'<'l''nn rl"siqniilr·rl hy 
o p e r· a t o r a s h i s a g e n t f o r t II e ' e 1· v ·; c •.: n f !' ,. o c: '-' ' o; ) • 

6. Location: 

Total acreage of Olvnership(s) 

Acreage (to be) affected IJY this oper,1tion 2 

S e c t i o n ( s ) 9 · · , Town s 11 i p . Ff'J_ ...... , ll " n <J l~ ----=----
7. Describe the access route to the oporati on si to f;·urll the public 

road. (Please ncite any lancllllill'kS that would uid in the location 
of the site in the field). 
Acccs>J Road off of U.S. 101, existing encroachment, haul road approximately 
J.t mllu lung. 

Address of project: 16400 Highway 101 North< Willits, GA 95490 

8 . A t t a c h L o c a t i o n a n d V i c i n i t y 1'1 a p . I t i ~. s u ~ q e -; t e rl t. h " t t h i ~ b e 
s how n on a USGS 7- l I 2 111 i nut e top o g r a ph i t: qua cl r <l n 1J 1 e s h c e t 
(Scale: 1" = 2000'). If these are not availilble, or iF the 
operation is extensive, 15 minute shr.rtc (Sc.1le 1" = 1 mile) 
may be used. Roads, adjacent towns, etc., should be shown, 
a s 1v e ll as the s i t e o f opera t i o 11 • 

9 . H h a t i s t h e p r e s en t u s e o f t h i s s i t f! '! "u s 111" t c r 1 .1 I b e e n e x t r a c t e d 
from this site before? If so, when·' 

'· 
Not presently used. Material extracted for many years prior to 1~75. 
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,./,/ I 

/(o." ~fueral commodity (to be) tni11ed: 
. / U Streamside gravel 
~"' 12;1 Quurry rock 

[]Other (please describe) 

11. u) Brief description of environmt?ntul settill\J of tile site and the 
surrounding areas. Describe existir1g Hrea land use, vegetation, 
and surface water floVJs on and around the site. Note the number 
of dwellings v1ithin \i, ', and 1 mile of ~·.itc. 

Existing rock quarry. No vegetation in quarry .. No sur·face water flow 
within two miles of quarry, ['jo dwellings VJi thin 1 mile ( Rid.,ewood Park 
complex within 1 mile). 

b ) Il r i e f 1 y d e s c r i b r. t h u p r· u j r~ c l s i t e il s i l '~ x i ·; t •, [J e lo r .e t lr L' 

project, inclurl'ing ·inforlllut.ion on tupO!JI'<ll'lly, •;oil sto~l,ilil.y, 
p 1 a n t s a n d a n i 111 a 1 s , u n d ilii.Y r: u llu r a 1 , h i s 1. o r i c il I n I" s c 0 n i c. il s p" c t ~ 
Des c r i be any ex i s t i n g s t r u c t u res o 11 liH• :; i l e , "rr cl LIIC~ use o f lll rc 
structures. Attilch any p1Jot·ri91'op1Js oi' t.ilL• sil.<• l.liiJt you fr:r~l 
waul cl be helpful. 
Surrounding area is steep timberland. No cultural, historical or scenic 
;:u:qJects. No stt'uctures on site. No plants life on site, Nnrmal anim<?~l. 

lj.fe ln surrOLJndlng area. 

1 2 . P r a p o s·e d s t a r t i n g d a t e o f o llf' 1· i1 t i on _ . 4-1-83 

P r o pas e d co 111 p 1 e t i on date o f ope r a t i on 4-1-88 

Estimated life of operotior1 
. -···:·------·. 5_ y:ars 

l 3 . l< i 1 l p raj e c t be ph a s e d ? I f y 0. s , l i q d u r· d L i on oJ p 11 il s e s <J n d 
a c t i v it i e s as sac i a ted 1'1 it lr e i1 c lr ph cl 'd) . 

14. Operation will b,e: Contirruou·, [], Sr~ii'.;Jrn:Jl 0. )nL<~rtJtittPIII: tzl. 
1 5 . 11 a Xi Ill U 1TI p r 0 p 0 S e d pI' 0 ~Jj_O_Il __ Jl<~J:_ Y,C <!l' : 

M i n era 1 co mrn o d it i e s to be r e 111 o v Q d - ( r: u . y d;, . /y r· . ) .1, u.,.u-'!l!._ __ _ 

l< as t e r·e t a i ned on the s it e - ( c 11. .Y d s . I .Yf'. ) 

W a s t e d i s p o s e d o f f s i t e - ( r u . y d s . I y r· . ) 

Maxirnum anticipated depth NA 

l 6 . 11 i n i n g Me t h o d : (Check all ilpplicublP) 

Quarry: Gravel/S,lnd "it 0 ., 
Hill Top 0 

Side Hill '8:J 
Urill .Jnd 8l.r· l [] 

Gravel !lilt' Sk itl!·::'li\J [] 

NOnE!. ... 

.NA 

t!.. 

Other· 0 
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' ..... 

17. If processing of extracted llliltr;riills is plannr'u to be conducted 
at or adjacent to the site, briefl.y dt!scr·ibc the nuture of the 
pro c e s s i 11 g and ex p 1 a i 11 d i s p o s i1 1 me t 110 d n f t 11 e t <1 i 1 i n t] s or w a s t e 
from .processing. 
Sneen 0 Crushel" 0 llsphal t batch pl, 
14ash 0 Concrete [l;;tch i'Lrnt O Other 

E S t i mate qUa 11 t i t y ( 9 a 11 0 II S Jl,; I' d il.Y ) d I I d 'I II d I i 1 . . Y u I VI H L' I' I' e q U i red 
by the ~roposed operatirrll, spr!r:i fyi 1111 l'l'lll'"'·"rl '•""1.,.,, oF Llii s 
water, of method of its corrvey,111Cf! to tl1 h Jli'DPf'rt.y ,1nd the quanti 1 
and quality and method oF dispu.~,rl or ll'd'd ,11id/or ·"·"rplris vl.al:er. 

113. Attach a map of the 111incd lall<h .rnd/u1· '.rlil..ll<l~ dL!I'i.rl photot)Y'aph 
shmving: 

( a ) 
( b ) 

( c ) 

( d ) 

( e ) 

( f ) 

( g ) 

Boundaries and topographic ddails ur the •;it.e; 
Location of all streiliiiS, ro.His, 1'uil1·oatls, LVdLcr 1·1ells, ulld 
u t i l i t y fa c i 1 it i e s VI i t h i n 5 0 0 f r~ l'l o f t ill • s i 1: r! ; 
Location of all currently proposed access ruJds to be 
c o n s t r u c t e d i n co n d u c t i n 9 t 11 r. s u I' F il c c 111 i 11 i 1 1 CJ o 11 c r a t i o 11 ( s ) : 
Location of areas (to be) mined, and of waste dumps and 
sediment ponds. · 
The source of map bilsc, Ol'icnL,ltillll (H"I'LII .tiTIIW), diid scull' 
(<=.g. 1" = 500') of·the miip. 
Indicate on iln overlay nF m,1p or j,y color Ol' by ,ym!Jol 
o n 111 il p t h a s e a r e a 5 t o be ul v ,, I' n d ll y 1 · 1 • r: 1 " 111 >1 1, i "n I' !.1 n . 
A c r e il g e __ 2 __ ____,.;.~ •• 

19. Describe the ultimate ph.vsic,ll conrlitiu11 of l.i1r~ sil.e anrl ~.pccify 
proposed us e s ( 5 ) , o r pot en t i. u 1 usc s , D f L h l' 111 i rt e t1 I ill I lis c1 s I'<! c 1 " i 111 ~ 

Ill timate physical condition will be improved by better excavation procedure'". 
(ie: terr•acin,; ·&,·.;tr·adln&). Future use ,/ill undoubtedly·be rock excavation. 
Reclaimed lands will be seeded and planted. 

2 o. Pro vi de e vi den c e that' all o \'1 11 e rs of a p o •, s e > s r~r· y i n r c r c 5 t in t II c 
1 and have been not i f i e d o f t hr. p r· o p o s ~~<I u > "' s ( ' ) . ( 'i i g n a t u r 2 '· o 11 

the applir.ation are sufFicient). 

2 l. Des c r i b e so i 1 con d i t i on s and r r o p o 5 e d o;" il '<1 I v •"I'' I' 1 <HI • 

Little if any top sqil. Extremely rocky terrain. 

2 2 . De s c r i b e t h e me t h o d s , t he i r 5 e q u e n c c <1 11< I t i 111 i n q , 1: o b e u s e d i 11 

bringing the reclamation of ·land to its f~nd statr:. Ind iciltc on 
map (!tern No.lB) or on diagrams ils,necessilry. Include discussion 
of the pertinent items listed below: 

( a ) B a c k f i 1 1 i n g a n d g r a d i n g . NA 
(b) Stabilization of slopes. Terracing. 
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' ' 

( c ) 
( d ) 
( e ) 

( f ) 

( g ) 

( h ) 
( i ) 

Stabilization of permanent 1vustc dumps, tailings, etc. Nfl 
Rehabilitation of pre-mining (:fr·,lina<Je. Nfl 
Removal, disposal, or utilization of residual equipment, NA 

. structures, refuse, etc. 
Control of contomi llilnts, e'ipec·i "11 y VIi Lil rr~<Jil rei to sur face 
runoff and ground water. 
Treatrnent of streilrnueds ilnd sLr,~..trrruc~nks J.o control erosion 
and sedimentation. 
Removal or minimization of residu.tl iiJZHds. 
Resoiling, revegetation 1·1ilh r~vitlc,nce Llr.tl. •;,•lccled plitnts 
can s u r vi v e g i v en the s it.t~ ' s to J1 n q r" pity , •;,t i l .tn rl c l i 111 ,Jt e . 

Reseedin~ with Critical Erosion Control Mix (2U% Blando Brame; 
20% Palestine Orchard; 20% ·wimmera Rye Grass; 10% Intermediate Wheat; 
10% Alta Tall Fescue; lU% Lana Vetch (TEL coated); lU% Crimson Clover 
(TEL coated). Replantin~ with Coyote Brush (Baccharis Pilularis). 

N 

N 

N 

23. If applicant ilas select"d it slrllt'l l.t't'lll plro~·,itt<i or ltio t"CCLIIIIdtiun 
plan, describe in detail the c,Jll":ific l't'<:i.tllt.tlitlll In Itt: i\CI:IiiiJiJ]ishe 
d u r i n g the f i 1· s t p 11 i1 s e . 

24. Describe how reclarnation or this sH.t• 111 Llti·-; tlt.illlll"' lllit.Y JUer:t 
future mining at this site and in the StltTDtlil<lillq ilrea. 

Reclamation will have no effect on future mining. 

2 5 . L i s t a 11 d d e s c r i be a it y o t he r n~ I il t e u p c r 111 i L s " n d o t he r p u b l i c a JJ p r o v 
r e q u i red f o r t h i s pro j e c t , i n c ·1 11 d i n 'I t Ito s I' r <!'I 11 i , .. ; • rl 11 y C u 1111 t y , · C i t y 
reg i o 11 a l , s tate and fed era l il q en c i e s : 

0 
D 
0 
0 

Dept. Fish.~ Gorn'e ....... _ ...... 

Army Corps ·o,f· Eng i nee r s --.. ~- ___ ;:~----.-·-··· .... ____ ... :·.: 

Regional fJater Qu·ality Control Jlo,lrd __ ,_ .. _____ .. 

0 the r--------~----·-· .. ---·· _ ... 

The undersigned accepts all responsihilily ror t·t•t.ldilltillq lite mint!d IHrd; 

i n a c c o r d a n c e vi i t h t h i s R e c 1 a 111 a t i o 11 l'l un . 

' (2Q,J ~{:"'k - -
\ i qna ture 
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County of Mendocino 

WILLIAM B. GROVER 
1604 FOURTH STREET 

SANTA ROSA, CA 95404 
PHONE 707/546-8232 

December 23, 1986 

Department of Planning & Building Services 
Courthouse 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
ATTN: Brian Millar, Planner II 

TRUSTEE IN UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

BY:;:::-::::--:-::::-:--:----
pLANN/NG ll BUILDING SERVICES 

Ukiah, CA 95482 

RE: HUGH CULLEN dba THE RIDGE - CASE NO. l-84-00630 

Dear Mr. Millar: 

The above named filed a Chapter ll Bankruptcy Petition May 31, 
1984, and I was appointed Chapter ll Trustee as of January 17, 
1985. 

I have just become aware of your letter of September lOth to 
Don Bagley in care of Peters and Garman Construction wherein 
the last paragraph on the first page relates to my bankrupt, 
Nr. Cull en. 

This property is for sale thru this office and has been listed 
with Les Ryan Realty in Ukiah. I asked Mr. Ryan to look into 
this matter and he has provided me with a copy of a Land Use 
Permit that apparently received planning commission approval on 
June 2, 1983, for this quarry. 

Hr. Cullen sold gravel out of this quarry until about December 
1984. Mr. Cullen told me about this quarry and gave me the names 
of some people I might be able to sell some gravel to, but I was 
unable to interest them. Recently I was approached by a con
tractor who wishes to purchase up to 3,000 yards of gravel and 
I make inquiry of you at this time as to what needs to be done 
so that I can legally sell gravel off the property. 

As Trustee in Bankruptcy I have, by operation of law, succeeded 
to all of the rights of Hugh and Virginia Cullen in and to the 
120 acres of property kno<m as "The Ridge" upon \·lhich property 
resides the gravel quarry. For all practical intent and purposes 
I am at this time the owner of said property. Please advise. 

WBG/mz 

j/. ours, 

. GROVER, Trustee 
kruptcy Court 

Enclosure: Copy of September 10, 1986 Letter 
Copy of Land Use Permit 
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County of Mendocino 

WILLIAM B. GROVER 
1604 FOURTH STREET 

SANTA ROSA, CA 95404 
PHONE 707/546-8232 

January 15, 1987 

Dept. of Planning & Bldg. Svcs. 
Courthouse 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
ATTN: Brian Hillar, Plannerii 

TRUSTEE IN UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

. i \ ... 

- j i,: 

"., c ...... t,(; .. 

RE: HUGH 
_;LAND 

r·· 
CULLEN db a THE RIDGE - CAS E N 0 • r J.-= :.:"':~'"-F-=c :-r\l'.r Oj"'·ft""l•1:-cc.~r .... -::: G:--::-:c~:-::c.:-:V .::: C;:;ES 
USE PERlHT 

Dear Hr. Hillar: 

This responds to your letter of January 7th relative to the above 
na~ed bankrupt and the gravel pit. 

Hr. Cul.len filed a Chapter ll Bankruptcy Petition Nay 31, 1984, 
and operated as debtor in possession until I was appointed Chapter 
ll Trustee January 17, 1985. At that time Nr. and Hrs. Cullen 
moved to southern California and have since moved again and I 
have lost track of them. 

At the time I came into the picture in January 1985 Nr. Cullen 
briefed rue on the entire operation and advised me that he had 
been selling gravel from the gravel pit, but the quantity was 
not vRr:' oJ-reat and that it had seemed to tail off. Hy recollecl:ion 
is t~at· h~ told me the last gravel sales were 1n November and 
Dece~ber !984 and that I couldn't expect to sell any gravel durin~ 
the \·linter, but probably <.Jould get inquiries for gravel purcha.se.s 
in the spring of 1985. I didn't. Since I have been in control 
of this case I have sold no gravel. 

You ask in your letter that I provide you a detailed record of 
the use and development of the quarry from June 2, 1983, to date. 
As stated above I have lost track of Mr. Cullen and he turned 
over no records to me of any kind relative to gravel sales, but 
only told me that sales were minimal and since I carne into con
trol January 17, 1985, I have solr1 no gravel. I therefore am 
unable to provide you with sny type of record as you request. 

I presently have an inquiry from a contractor for the purchase 
of up to 3,000 yards of gravel for a road project somewhere in 
the Willits area. This sale, if it can be made, would commence 
about February 15, 1987, and I am advised would be over a 60-90 
day period. 

As is quite evident thi8 entire project is 1n financial trouble 
and Mr. Cullen was forced into bankruptcy, I certainly request 
that the Land Use Permit be considered valid because this is an 
established quarry on pre~ises and every possible bit of income 
is needed to mitigate the losses and to keep the other businesses 
open. 
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WILLIAN B. GROVER 
January 15, 1987 

- 2. -

Additionally, a valid gravel pit enhances the value of the pro
perty and the Bankruptcy Court thru this office has been actively 
attempting to sell the property for the past year-and-a-half. 

Mr. Cullen never at any time told me anything abbut a Land Use 
Permit relative to the gravel pit and I never thought to inquire. 
Nr. Cullen's attorney likewise never apprised me of the fact that 
a Land Use Permit existed relative to the gravel pit. 

I therefore respectfully 
determined valid at this 
Land Use Permit that you 

WBG/mz 

request that the Land Use Permit be 
time and I retunv-herewith the executed 

sent me~er tt~r~yo\ s, 

!/ i 
I .: 

\ I i 

\ GROVER 

1 ruptcy Court 

Enclosure: Executed Land Use Permit 
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CHAPTER 20.204 
NONCONFORMING USES AND STRUCTURES 

Sec. 20.204.005 Declaration 
Sec. 20.204.010 Continuation and Maintenance 
Sec. 20.204.015 Restoration of Damaged Structures 
Sec. 20.204.020 Alterations and Additions to Nonconforming Uses and Structures 
Sec. 20.204.025 Exoansion ofNonconfom1ing Uses and Structures 
Sec. 20.204.030 Previous Use Permits in Effect 
Sec. 20.204.035 Abandonment or Conversion ofNonconfonnin!I Uses 
Sec. 20.204.040 Nuisances 

Sec. 20.204.005 Declaration. 

(A) A nonconforming use is a use of a structure or land which was lawfully established and 
maintained prior to the adoption of this Division but which does not confonn with the use 
regulations for the zone in which it is located. 

(B) A nonconforming structure is a structure which was lawfully erected prior to the effective 
date of the application of these regulations but which, under this Division, does not conform with 
the standards of yard spaces, height of structures, distance between structures, parking, etc., 
prescribed in the regulations for the zone in which the struchrre is located. 

(C) Chapter 20.1 ?4 ("IS" Combining District) may be utilized to identify uses and establish 
regulations thereto. (Ord. No. 3639 (port), adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.010 Continuation and Maintenance. 

(A) A use lawfully occupying a structure or a site prior to the effective date of the application of 
these regulations which does not conform with the use regulations for the district in which the 
use is lo~at~d shall be deemed to be a nonconforming use and may be continued as provided in 
this Chapter. 

(B) A structure lawfully occupying a site prior to the effective date of the application of these 
regulations which does not conform with the standards of front yards, side yards, rear yards, 
height of structures, distances between structures, parking, etc., prescribed in the regulations for 
the zone in which the structure is located shall be deemed to be a nonconforming structme and 
may be used and maintained as provided in this Chapter. 

(C) Routine maintenance and repairs may be performed on a structure or site, the use of which is 
nonconforming, and on a nonconforming structure. (Ord. No. 3639 (part), adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.015 Restoration of Damaged Structures. 

(A) Whenever a structure, the use of which does not conform with the regulations for the zone in 
which it is located or a structme which does not comply with the standards of yard spaces, height 
of structures, distances between structures, parking, etc., prescribed in the regulations for the 
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zone in which the structure is located shall be destroyed by fire or other calamity or by act of 
God or by the public enemy, the structure may be restored and the nonconfom1ing use may be 
resumed provided restoration is struied within one (1) year and diligently pursued to completion. 

(B) Whenever a structure, the use of which does not conform with the regulations for the zone in 
which it is located, or a structure which does not comply with the standards of yard spaces, 
height of structures, distance between structures, parking, etc., prescribed in the regulations for 
the zone in which it is located shall be voluntarily razed, the structure shall not be restored except 
in full conformity with the regulations of the zone in which it is located, and the nonconfmming 
use shall not be resumed. (Ord. No. 3639 (part), adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.020 Alterations and Additions to Nonconforming Uses and Structures. 

(A) A nonconforming use may increase its volume of operation provided the structure is not 
altered or enlarged to accommodate its increase without obtaining a use permit. 

(B) No nonconforming stmcture shall be moved, altered, enlarged, or reconstructed in a manner 
that does not conform to the minimum standards of yard areas, height of structures, distances 
between structures, parking, and other applicable requirements prescribed in the regulations for 
the district in which the structure is located; provided, however, a nonconfom1ing structure may 
be altered and/or enlarged provided it does not increase the existing level of nonconformity. 
Such constructions shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator. (Ord. No. 3639 
(part), adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.025 Expansion of Nonconforming Uses and Structures. 

(A) A nonconforming use or structure may be expanded provided a Minor Use Permit is 
obtained. Prior to the issumce of any use permit to expmd a nonconforming use or structure, the 
Zoning Administrator shall make a finding that the expru1sion conforms to the standards 
established in Section 20.196.020 (Use Permits- Stmdards) for the granting of a use permit and 
that the following conditions are applicable: 

(1) That it is not reasonably economically or physically feasible to make the use of the property 
compatible with the applicable general plan land use designation; 

(2) That the use is and will be compatible with adjacent land uses and that any increased adverse 
impacts on access or public facilities and services will be mitigated; 

(3) That the site is physically separate from surrounding properties such that continued 
nonconforming use is appropriate in that location. 

(B) A legal nonconfom1ing mobile home may be replaced by a new mobile home without a use 
pennit if no use pe1mit was required for the original installation. (Ord. No. 3639 (part), adopted 
1987) 
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Sec. 20.204.030 Previous Use Permits in Effect. 

Any use in existence, by virtue of a use permit issued pursuant to zoning regulations previously 
in effect, at tbe time of application of the regulations for any district in this Division, which use 
under such new regulations is not permissible by use permit may continue in existence but only 
as regulated by the provisions and terms of the existing use pennit. (Ord. No. 3639 (part), 
adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.035 Abandonment or Conversion of Nonconforming Uses. 

(A) Whenever a nonconforming use has been abandoned, discontinued for any reason, or 
changed to a conforming use, for a continuous period of one (1) year, the nonconforming use 
shall not be reestablished, and the use of the structures or site thereafter shall be in conformity 
with the regulations for tbe zone in which it is located. 

(B) A nonconforming use of a structure or site may be changed to another nonconforming use at 
the same or more restricted level of intensity as determined by the Planning and Building 
Services Director provided tbe following findings are made: 

(I) That it is not reasonably, economically or physically feasible to make the use of the property 
compatible with the applicable general plan land use designation; 

(2) That the use is and will be compatible with adjacent land uses and that any increased adverse 
impacts on access or public facilities and services will be mitigated; 

(3) That the site is physically separate from surrounding properties such that continued 
nonconfonning use is appropriate in that location. (Ord No. 3639 (part), adopted 1987) 

Sec. 20.204.040 Nuisances. 

(A) None of the provisions of this Chapter restrict any authority to require modification or 
termination of any nonconformity which has been declared a nuisance by the Board of 
Supervisors. (Ord. No. 3639 (part), adopted 1987) 

70!017 I 
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CHAPTER 22.16 

SURFACE MINING & RECLAJVIATION 

Sec. 22.16.010 Purpose and Intent. 
This chapter is adopted pursuant to the provi

sions of the Surface Mining and Reclamation 
Act of 1975 (Public Resources Code Sections 
2710 et seq.). Nothing contained herein is 
intended to abridge the provisions of that act as 
adopted or subsequently amended. (Ord. No. 
3263, adopted 1979.) 

It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors of 
the County ofMendocino to create and maintain 
through periodic review and appropriate revi
sion, an effective and comprehensive surface 
mining and reclamation policy for the regulation 
of surface mining operations, which policy, in 
conjunction with the County's environmental 
review process and the regulations of other agen
cies having jurisdiction, will assure that: 

(A) Adverse environmental effects of surface 
mining operations are minimized, or, if possible, 
prevented, and that mined lands are reclaimed to 
a usable condition which is readily adaptable for 
appropriate alternative land uses. (Ord. No. 
3263, adopted 1979.) 

(B) The production and conservation of min
erals is encouraged, while giving consideration to 
values relating to recreation, watershed, wildlife, 
fisheries. range and forage, and aesthetic enjoy
ment. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(C) Residual hazards to the public health and 
safety are eliminated. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 
1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.020 Scope. 
The provisions of this chapter shall apply to 

surface mining operations and reclamation of 
mined lands within the unincorporated areas of 
Mendocino County. The provisions of this chap
ter have been designed to encompass streambed 
gravel extraction. borrow pits. quarry operations 
and other relatively small scale surface mining 
operations conducted in Mendocino County. 

22.16.010 

The Board of Supervisors finds that additional 
provisions need be adopted in order to ade
quately provide for the operation of, and recla
malion required for large scale surface mining 
operations. Therefore, on an interim basis, to 
ensure the protection of the general welfare of the 
county until such time as adequate provisions 
encompassing large scale surface mining opera
tions are adopted. no surface mining operation 
which would displace 500,000 cubic yards or 
more of ore and overburden combined, shall be 
conducted in Mendocino County. (Ord. No. 
3263, adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.021 Excepted Activities. 
No permit or reclamation plan shall be 

required by this chapter for the following: 
(A) Excavation or grading conducted for 

farming or onsite construction or for the purpose 
af restoring land following a flood or natural 
disaster. Gravel extraction operations from 
streambeds exceeding the limits specified in Sec
tion 22.16.021 (B) shall not be an excepted 
activity. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(B) Surface mining operations, including 
prospecting and exploration, so long as the 
mined lands do not exceed one acre in extent and 
the total amount of material. including over
burden, displaced does not exceed 1000 cubic 
yards. (Ord. No. 3283, adopted 1979.) 

(C) Surface mining operations that are 
required by federal law in order to protect a 
mining claim. if such operations are conducted 
solely for that purpose. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 
1979.) 

(D) Such other surface mining operations 
which the State Mining and Geology Board 
determines to be of an infrequent nature, and 
which involve only minor surface disturbances. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.030 Definitions. 
Unless the context otherwise requires. the def

initions set fonh in this section shall govern the 

673/675 !Mendocmo County 10~87) 
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administration of this chapter. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

(A) 'Area of regional significance' means an 
area designated by the State Mining and Geology 
Board pursuant to Public Resources Code 2790 
which is known to contain a deposit of minerals. 
the extraction of which is judged to be of prime 
importance in meeting future needs for minerals 
in a particular region of the State within which 
the minerals are located and which. if pre
maturely developed for alternate incompatible 
land uses, could result in the permanent loss of 
minerals that are of more than local significance. 
(Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(B) 'Area of statewide significance' means an 
area designated by the State Mining and Geology 
Board pursuant to Public Resources Code 2790 
which is known to contain a deposit of minerals. 
the extraction of which is judged to be of prine 
importance in meeting future needs for minerals 
in the State and which. if prematurely developed 
for alternate incompatible land uses. could result 
in the permaneni loss of minerals that are of 
more than local or regional significance. (Ord. 
No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(C) 'Director' means the director of the Men
docino County Planning Department or his 
designee. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(D) 'Farming' means the management and/or 
cultivation of land for the production of crops. 
livestock or timber. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(E) 'Gravel extraction operations' means all 
or any part of the process involved in the removal 
by any method of sand. gravel. rock or other 
earthen material from streambeds or stream 
channel bars normally subject to inundation 
during winter flows. Gravel extraction opera
tions shall include but are not limited to: 

( 1) Onsite processing of extracted material. 
including screening. washing. crushing, stockpil
ing or batching. 

(2) The production and disposal of mining 
waste. 

(3) Prospecting and exploratory activities. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

677 

22.16.030 

(F) 'Mined lands' includes the surface. sub
surface. and ground water of an area in which 
surface mining operations will be. are being. or 
have been conducted. including private ways and 
roads appurtenant to any such area. land excava
tions. workings. mining waste. and areas in 
which structures. facilities. equipment. 

machines. tools. or other materials or property 

which result from. or are used in. surface mining 
operations are located. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(G) 'Mining waste' includes the residual of 

soil. rock. mineral. liquid. vegetation. equip
ment. machines. tools. or other materials or 
property directly resulting from. or displaced by. 

surface mining operations. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

(H) 'Onsite Construction' means the con
struction of buildings. roads or other improve
ments including landscaping occurring within 
and occupying the area dis!Urbed by a surfuce 
mining operation in such a manner that the 
mined lands are beneficially modi tied as a direct 
result of the completion of the construction 
project. Excavation and grading required to pre
pare a site for construction of structures. land
scaping or other land improvements. and which 
is beneficially modified by such construction. is 
not deemed to be a surface mining operation. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(1) 'Operator' means any person who is 
engaged in surface mining operations himself or 
who contracts with others to conduct operations 

on his behalf. except a person who is engaged in 
surface mining operations as i!n emplovee with 

wages as his sole compensation. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

(J) ·overburden· means soil. rock or other 
materials that lie above a natural mineral deposit 
or in between mineral deposits. before or after 
their removal by surface mining operations. 
(Ord. No. 3~63. adopted 1979.) 
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( K) 'Person' means any individual, firm, asso
ciation. corporation, organization. or part
nership. or any city, county. district or state or 
any department or agency thereof. (Ord. No. 
3263. adopted 1979.) 

(L) 'Permit' means any authorization from. 
or approval by, a lead agency. the absence of 
which would preclude surface mining opera
tions. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) · 

(M) 'Reclamation' means the combined pro
cess ofland treatment that minimizes water deg
radation. air pollution, damage to aquatic or 
wildlife habitat, flooding erosion, and other 
adverse effects from surface mining operations, 
including adverse surface effects incidental to 
underground mines. so that mined lands are 
reclaimed to a usable condition which is readily 
adaptable for alternate land uses and create no 
danger to public health or safety. The process 
may extend to a!Tected lands surrounding mined 
lands. and may require backfilling. grading, 
resoiling, revegetation. soil compaction. sta
bilization, or other measures. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

(N) 'Surface mining operations' means all. or 
any part of. the process involved in the mining of 
minerals on mined lands by removing over
burden and mining directly from the mineral 
deposits. open-pit mining of minerals naturally 
exposed. mining by the auger method. dredging 
and quarrying. or surface work incident to an 
underground mine. Surface mining operations 
shall include. but are not limited to: 

(I) In place distillation or retorting or leach
mg. 

(2) The production and disposal of mining 
waste. 

(3) Prospecting and exploratory activities. 
(4) Gravel extraction operations. 

(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.040 Permit and Reclamation Plan 
Required. 

Except as specified in Section 22.16.021 and 
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Section 22.16.060. no person shall conduct sur
face mining operations unless a permit is 
obtained from. and a reclamation plan has been 
submitted to, and approved by. the Planning 
Commission for such operation pursuant to this 
anicle. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.041 Permit Operational 
Standards. 

In addition to meeting the minimum accept
able surface mining and reclamation practices in 
the Act and policy guidelines, each surface min
ing operation requiring a permit shall be con
ducted and designed to meet the following 
operational standards. Conditions may be 
imposed on mining permits to ensure com
pliance with minimum acceptable practices and 
standards. Operations authorized by a permit 
shall be conducted only by the operator named 
in the permit. or by his authorized agent.(Ord. 
No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(A) Access Roads - All private access 
approaches leading otT any paved public street 
onto a mining site shall be adequately surfaced to 
prevent aggregate or other materials being drawn 
onto the public right-of-way. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

(B) Dust Suppression - All haul roads and 
driveways shall be maintained as necessary to 
minimize the emission of dust. iv!aintenance 
shall be conducted as necessary to prevent a nui
sance to adjacent propenies. Special mainte
mance procedures (watering. oiling. etc.) may be 
placed on the permit. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(C) Driveway Encroachment Permit - If 
required. a driveway encroachment permit 
issued by the Mendocino County Depanment of 
Public Works shall be a condition of the mining 
permit. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(D) Any waters discharged from the site to 
adjacent lands. streams. or bodies of water or to 

any groundwater body shall meet all applicable 
water quality standards of the Regional Water 
Quality Control Board and any other agency 
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with authority over such discharges. Records of 
any water quality monitoring conducted in con
junction with the requirements of such agency or 
agencies shall be made available to the Director 
on request. Discharges of water to designated 
onsite settling ponds or desilting basins shall not 
be deemed to be in violation of this part solely on 
the basis of sediment content. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted I 979.) 

(E) During the period mining operations are 
being conducted, and prior to final reclamation 
of mined lands. measures shall be taken to pre
vent erosion of adjacent lands from waters dis
charged from the site of mining operations and 
the off-site discharge of sediment. Such measures 
may include the construction of properly 
designed retarding basins. settling ponds and 
other water treatment facilities. ditches. diking 
and revegetaticn of slopes. Settling ponds and 
other water treatment facilities shall be located 
and managed so that accumulated sediment will 
not enter any stream. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(F) Grades in areas being mined shall be 
maintained so as to avoid accumulations of 
water that could serve as breeding areas for mos
quitoes or as sites of fish entrapment. (Ord. No. 
3263. adopted 1979.) 

(G) Excavations which may penetrate near or 
into usable water bearing stratas shall not sub
stantially reduce the transmissivity or area 
through which water may flow unless approved 
equivalent transmissivity or area has been pro
vided elsev.'here. nor subject such groundwater 
basin or subbasin to pollution or contamination. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(H) Permits issued for surface mining opera
tions proposed to be conducted between the 
banks of a stream shall include as conditions any 
measures or conditions imposed by other agen
cies of jurisdiction. including the Department of 
Fish and Game. the North Coast Regional Water 
Quality Control Board. and the Corps of 
Engineers. Copies of conditions imposed by such 
agencies shall be on file with the Planning 
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Department before any permit issued by Men
docino County shall be deemed to be in effect. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(I) All operators of mining operations requir
ing mining permits and/or reclamation plan 
approvals shall annually supply to the Director 
within sixty (60) days of the permi t(plan anniver
sary date an annual accounting of quantities and 
types of materials extracted and/or processed 
from each location. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(J) Noise levels created by the operation as 
measured at the nearest residence other than that 
of the mine owner or operator shall not exceed 
the following: 

(l) 65 dB{A) for a cumulative period more 
than 30 minutes in any hour: 

(2) 70 dB(A) for a cumulative period more 
than 12 minutes in any hour: 

(3) 75 dB(A) for a cumulative period more 
than 3 minutes in any hour: 

(4) 80 dB(A) for a cumulative period more 
than l minute in any hour: 

(5) 85 dB( A) at any moment: 
(6) More stringent noise standards may be 

required as permit conditions when particular 
local circumstances warrant additional protec
tion of potentially affected residences. 

Any noise control measures prescribed by the 
Board as a condition of a permit shall in no 
manner be interpreted as to preclude the applica
tion to the surface mining site of future noise 
control measures adopted by the County subse
quent to the grant of the permit. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.042 Reclamation Plan Form and 
Content. 

The reclamation plan shall be filed with the 
Planning Department on a form provided by the 
County. by any person who owns. leases. or oth
erwise controls or operates on all. or any portion 
of any mined lands. and who plans to conduct 
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surface mining operations thereon. The reclama
tion plan shall include the following information 
and documents: 

(A) The name and address ofthe operator and 
the names and addresses of any persons desig
nated by him as his agents for the service of 
process. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(B) The anticipated quantity and type of min
erals for which the surface mining operation is to 
be conducted. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(C) The proposed dates for the initiation and 
termination of such operation. (Ord. No. 3263, 
adopted 1979.) 

(0) The maximum anticipated depth of the 
surface mining operation. (Ord. No. 3~63. 
adopted 1979.) 

(E) The size and legal description of the lands 
that will be affected by such operation. a map 
that includes the boundaries and topographic 
details of such lands. a description of the general 
geology of the area. a detailed description of the 
geology of the area in which surface mining is to 
be conducted. the location of all streams, roads. 
railroads, and utility facilities within. or adjacent 
to. such lands, the location of all proposed access 
roads to be constructed in conducting such oper
ation. and the names and addresses of the owners 
of all surface and mineral interests of such lands. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(F) A description of and plan for the types of 
surface mining methods to be employed and a 
time schedule that will provide for the comple
tion of surface mining on each segment of the 
mined lands so that reclamation can be initiated 
at the earliest possible time on those portions of 
the mined lands that will not be subject to further 
disturbance by the surface mining operation. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(G) A description of the proposed use or 
potential uses of the land after reclamation and 
evidence that all owners of a possessory interest 
in the land have been notified of the proposed use 
or potential uses. lOrd. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(H) A description of the manner in which 
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reclamation. adequate for the proposed use or 
potential uses. wll be accomplished, including: 

(I) a description of the manner in which con
taminants will be controlled and mining waste 
will be disposed: and 

(2) a description of the manner in which 
affected streambed channels and streambanks 
will be protected and/or rehabilitated to a condi
tion minimizing erosion and sedimentation. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(I) An assessment of the effect ofimplementa
tion of the reclamation plan on future mining in 
the area. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(J) A statement that the person submitting the 
plan accepts responsibility for reclaiming the 
mined lands in accordance with the reclamation 
plan. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

( K) An assessment of the impact of the 
project on the public health and safety. including 
discussion of the degree and type of present and 
probable future exposure of the public to the 
project site. (Ord. No. 3~63. adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.043 Reclamation Standards. 
Properties used for surface mining operations 

shall be reclaimed after the operation, or an 
approved phase of the operation. has been com
pleted in accordance with the following stan
dards: 

(A) Reclamation shall in all cases be com
pleted within the time schedule set forth in the 
approved reclamation plan. In all cases reclama
tion shall commence not later than twelve 
months following termination of the excavation 
operation or approved phase. However. the oper
ator is required to proceed as soon as practicable 
and may be required to progressively rehabilitate 
the site as the excavation operation or approved 
phase is completed. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 
!979.) 

(B) Final reclaimed slopes. abandoned spoil 
piles and the entire mining site shall be graded 
and smoothed as necessary so as to control ero
sion. prevent the creation of potentially dan
gerous areas and present a natural appearance. 
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The grades of final reclaimed slopes shall be no 
steeper than I 1/o horizontal to I vertical unless a 
steeper angle of repose is recommended as safe 
and self-supporting by a registered Civil Engineer 
qualified in the field of soils engineering and soil 
mechanics. Fill slopes flatter than I 1/o: I will gen
erally be acceptable. In pits. slopes below the 
minimum water level shall be no steeper than the 
natural angle of repose. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 
1979.) 

(C) Resoiling, when required. shall be accom
plished in the following manner: coarse. hard 
material shall be graded and covered with a layer 
of finer material or weathered waste and a soil 
layer then placed on this prepared surface where 
practical. Where quantities of available soils are 
inadequate to provide cover, native materials 
should be upgraded to the extent feasible for this 
purpose. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(D) All permanently exposed lands that have 
been denuded by mining operations shall be 
revegetated unless any such revegetation is· deter
mined by the Planning Commission to be tech
nically infeasible or not beneficial with respect to 

the intent of this Section. Revegetation methods 
ad plant materials utilized shall be appropriate 
for the topographical, soil and climatic condi
tions present at the site. Native species shall be 
used wherever practical. (Ord. No. 3263. 

adopted 1979 .) 
(E) Where mining will occur between the 

banks of a watercourse. streambed channels and 
streambanks affected by the operation shall be 
rehabilitated anually priorto seasonal high water 
so as to minimize erosion and sedimentation and 
so as to minimize undermining or damage to off
site public or private property, improvements or 
structures. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(F) Reclamation plans shall make provisions 
to ensure that the mining site is left in a final 
condition after operations are complete. that is: 

(I) Safe with stable waste piles. cut slopes. fill 
slopes and with the elimination of steep-sided 
pits and holes. 
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(2) Free of derelict machinery. waste mate
rials, mining waste and scrap. 

(3) Revegetated where necessary for soil sta-
bilization. 

( 4) Free of drainage problems. 
(5) Free of toxic substances in fill material. 
(6) Coordinated with present and potential 

future land use. topography and the general 
environment of surrounding property. 
(Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

(G) Unless a water-filled excavation is recog
nized in the reclamation plan as an integral part 
of future development or use of the property. all 
excavations made to a level below the highest 
seasonal ground water table shall be filled with 
inert materials to a level above the highest sea
sonal ground water table and with slopes less 
than the critical gradient. (Ord. No. 3263, 
adopted 1979.) 

(H) Regrading and revegetation shall be 
designed and carried out to minimize erosion. 
provide for drainage to natural outlets or interior 
basins designed for water storage. and to elimi
nate potholes and similar catchments that could 
serve as breeding areas for mosquitoes. sites of 
fish entrapment. or threats to public safety. (Ord. 
No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(I) Silt basins which will store water during 
periods of surface runoff shall be equipped with 
sediment control and removal facilities and pro
tected spillways designed to minimize erosion 
when such basins have outlets to lower ground. 
(Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

(J) Final grading and drainage shall be 
designed in a manner to prevent discharge of 
sediment above natural levels existent prior to 
mining operations. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 
1979.) 

(K) Upon reclamation, no condition shall 
remain which will or could lead to the degrada
tion of water quality below applicable standards 
of the Regional Water Quality Control Board or 
any other agency with authority over water qual
ity. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979 .l 
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Sec. 22.16.044 Application of Plan to 
Specific Site. 

The reclamation plan shall be applicable to a 
specific piece of property or properties. and shall 
be based upon the character of the surrounding 
area and such characteristics of the property as 
type of overburden. soil stability. topography. 
geology. climate. stream characteristics. and 
principal mineral commodities. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.050 Permit and Plan Review. 
The procedures established in the Mendocino 

County Code for the issuance. modification, 
enforcement of conditions. and revocation of a 
use permit shall be followed for the review. 
approval and administration of a reclamation 
plan and/or the issuance and administration of a 
perrnit. Fees as established by the Board ofSuper
visors shall be paid at the time ofliling. (Ord. No. 
3263. adopted 1979.) 

The County shall notify the State Geologist of 
the filing of an application for a perrnit to con
duct surface mining operations. and shall submit 
to the State Geologist a copy of all reclamation 
plans. reports. applications. and other docu
ments submitted pursuant to this chapter. (Ord. 
No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

Inspections of surface mining operations by 
Planning Department staff shall be made as 
deemed necessary by the Planning Director to 
detem1ine compliance with the use perrnit con
ditions and reclamation plans. Inspections shall 
be conducted jointly with a representative of the 
operator. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.060 Vested Rights. 
No person who has obtained a vested right to 

conduct surface mining operations prior to J anu
ary I. 197 6. shall be required to secure a perrnit 
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter as long 
as such vested right continues: provided. how
ever. that no substantial changes may be made in 
any such operation except in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter. A person shall be 
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deemed to have such vested rights i[ prior to 
January I, 1976, he has. in good faith. and in 
reliance upon a permit or other authorization if 
such perrnit or other authorization was required. 
diligently commenced surface mining opera
tions and incurred substantial liabilities for work 
and materials necessary therefor. Expenses 
incurred in obtaining the enactment of an ordi
nance in relation to a particular operation or the 
issuance of a permit shall not be deemed lia
bilities for work or materials. (Ord. No. 3263. 
adopted 1979.) 

A person having such vested rights to conduct 
surface mining operations shall submit to the 
Planning Department within one year following 
the effective date of this ordinance a reclamation 
plan for operations conducted after January I. 
1976, and prior to the effective date of this chap
ter. (Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as 
requiring the tiling of a reclamation plan for. or 
the reclamation o[ mined lands on which surface 
mining operations were completed prior to Janu
ary I. 1976. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 

As a guide in determining the status of the 
vested rights of the person(s) owning or operating 
a given surface mine. the factors discussed below 
shall be taken into consideration. (Ord. No. 
3263, adopted 1979.) 

A surface mine does not have to have been in 
operation on the etTective date of the Act to have 
vested rights. Surface mines that are operated 
seasonally. intermittently. or are temporarily 
deactivated may have vested rights established 
prior to the Act. In this regard. the historical 
pattern of the conduct of the operation shall be 
considered. as well as the continuity of the oper
ator's activities in the area and his diligent main
tenance of the property in question. (Ord. No. 
3263. adopted 1979.) 

The expression 'no substantial changes ... 
made' must be interpreted with due considera
tion of the above factors. That is. changes in the 
rate of production may or may not be considered 
a substantial change. depending upon the status 
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of the surface mine under review. Similarly. the 
physical moving or shifting of a surface mining 
operation may or may not be a substantial 
change. depending upon operational. environ
mental. and other circumstances. (Ord. No. 
3263. adopted 1979.) 

Upon adoption of this ordinance. the Plan
ning Department shall undertake to provide rea
sonable notice to all mining operators of the 
requirements of this chapter. provided however 
that failure to do so shall not exempt any oper
ator from the requirements of this chapter. (Ord. 
No. 3263. adopted 1979) 

Upon submission of a reclamation plan for 
surface mining operations proposed to be con
ducted on a site believed by the applicant to have 
vested rights. the applicant shall submit in lieu of 
a permit application. a '"Statement of Vested 
Right" form provided by the County. The Plan
ning Director shall determine whether or not the 
information submitted establishes the existence 
of a vested right. Should the Director determine 
that a vested right has not been established. the 
applicant shall be so notified and shall be 
required to obtain a permit in accordance with 
the provisions of this chapter prior to conducting 
surface mining operations on the site. The deci
sion of the Director may be appealed to the Plan
ning Commission. Such appeal shall be made in 
writing within fifteen .days from the date of the 
Director's decision. If no appeal is made within 
this time. the decision of the Director shall be 
final. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 
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Sec. 22.16.070 Amendments. 
Amendments to an approved reclamation 

plan may be submitted detailing proposed 
changes from the original plan. Substantial 
deviations from the original plan. as determined 
by the Planning Director. shall not be under
taken until such amendment has been filed with. 
and approved by the Planning Commission. 
(Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.080 Public Records. 
Reclamation plans. reports. applications, and 

other documents submitted pursuant to this 
chapter are public records. unless it can be dem
onstrated to the satisfaction of the Planning 
Director that the release of such information. or 
part thereof. would reveal production. reserves. 
or rate of depletion entitled to protection as pro
prietary information. The Planning Department 
shall identify such proprietary in formation as a 
separate part of the application. Proprietary 
information shall be made available only to the 
State Geologist and to persons authorized in 
writing by the operator and by the owner. (Ord. 
No. 3263, adopted 1979.) 

Sec. 22.16.090 Succession of Interest. 
Whenever one operator succeeds to the inter

est of another in any incompleted surface mining 
operation by sale. assignment. transfer. con
veyance. exchange. or other means. the successor 
shall be bound by the provisions of the approved 
reclamation plan and the provisions of this chap
ter. (Ord. No. 3263. adopted 1979.) 
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LEXSEE 

CITY OF UKIAH, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. COUNTY OF MENDOCINO, et al., 
Defendants and Appellants; FORD GRAVEL COMPANY, INC., Real Party in 

Interest and Respondent 

No. A031917 

Court of Appeal of California, First Appellate District, Division One 

196 Cal. App. 3t! 47; 241 Cal. Rptr. 585; 1987 Cal. App. LEXJS 2309 

November 10, 1987 

SUBSEQUENT HISTORY: ['"'*1] 

The petition of plaintiff and appellant for review by 
the Supreme Court was denied February 25, 1988. 
Mask, J., was of the opinion that the petition should be 
granted. 

PRIOR HISTORY: Superior Court of Mendocino 
County, No. 48457, Thomas Kongsgaard, Judge.* 

*·Retired judge of the superior court sitting 
under assignment by the Chairperson of the 
Judicial Council. 

DISPOSITION: 

The judgment is affmned. 

CASE SUMMARY: 

l'ROCEDURAL POSTURE: Plaintiff city challenged a 
decision of the Superior Court of Mendocino 
(California), which denied plaintifPs mandamus action 
seeking to compel the defendant county to set aside its 
approval of defendant gravel company's reclamation 
plan, and to mandate submission of an enviromnental 
impact report. 

OVERVIEW: Plaintitf city, concerned regarding 
degradation of a local river, filed a mandamus action 
against defendant county and defendant gravel company, 
seeking to compel defendant county to set aside its 
approval of defendant gravel company's river reclamation 
plan, and to mandate the submission of an environmental 
impact report (EIR). The trial court denied plaintifl's 
request for relief, and plaintiff appealed. The court 
affim1ed the trial court's decision. The court ruled that 
that defendant gravel company's reclamation plan 

consisting of data collection and submission of 
information to the planning commission, was adequate, 
and that due to a lack of any significant environmental 
impact, an EIR was not required under the provisions of 
the California Envirorunental Quality Act, Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code 1§ 21151 (CEQA). The court also ruled that 
defendant gravel company's mining operation, which 
predated the local zoning ordinance, was pennitted as a 
matter of right, and accordingly, defendant gravel 
company was not required to obtain a use permit. 

OUTCOME: The court affirmed the trial court's order, 
which had denied plaintiff city1s request for mandamus 
relief to compel defendant county to set aside its 
approval of defendant gravel company1s reclamation 
plan, and to mandate tlie-··siibmission of an environmental 
impact plnn. The court detern1ined that defendant gravel 
company's reclamation plan did not cause significant 
environmental effects, and thus no environmental impact 
report was necessary. 

LexisNexis(R) Hc:tdnotcs 

Em,ironmental Law > Natural Resources & Public 
Lands> 1lfineral Resources & A1ining 
Environmental Law > Zoning & Land Use > 
Cont!itional Use Permits & Variances 
[HN1] Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 2770 of the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act , Cal. Pub. Res. Code, § 
2 710 et seq., provides that no person shall conduct 
surface mining operations unless a pem1it is obtained 
from, and a reclamation plan has been submitted to, and 
approved by, the lead agency for such operation. 

Environmental LaJII > Natural Resources & Public 
Lands> frfineral Resources & Jl1ining 
Environmental Law > Zoning & Land u,,e > 
Conditional Use Permits & Variances 
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[HN2] The permit requirement set forth in Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code § 2770 does not apply, however, to an operator 
who has obtained a vested right to conduct surface 
mining operations prior to January 1, 1976. As to such 
operator, all that is necessary is a reclamation plan. Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code§ 2776. 

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public 
Lawls > Jllineral Resources & A1ining 
Environmental Law > Zoning & Land Use > 
Cont!itional Use Permits & Variances 
[HN3] Mendocino County Code § 22.16.010 et seq., 
requires a reclamation plan and either a pennit or a 
vested right to conduct surface mining operations. 

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public 
Lantis > Jl1ineral Resources & A1ining 
[HN4] The California Environmental Quality Act 
mandates that public agencies obtain an environmental 
impact report (EIR) before approval of a project. Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code§§ 21002.1, 21151). However, none is 
required where the agency finds the project will not have 
a significant effect on the enviromnent. Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code § 21151. 1n such case, the agency merely adopts a 
negative declaration to that effect. Cal. Pub. Res. Code§ 
21080, (c). A negative declaration is inappropriate, 
however, and an EIR ifl required whenever it can be fairly 
argued on the basis of substantial evidence that the 
project may have significant environmental impact. 

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public 
Lauds> Jl1ineral Resources & l'rlining 
Environmental Lttw > Zoning & Land Use > 
Conditional Use Permits & Variances 
[HN5] Under the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act, Cal. Pub. Res. Code § § 
21002.1, 21151, and 21080 (c), the determination which 
must be made by a public agency in deciding whether to 
require an environmental impact repoti or to adopt a 
negative declaration is whether the project being 
approved may have a significant effect on the 
environment. Cal. Pub. Res. § 21151. A 11 project" is 
defined to mean private activities involving the issuance 
to a person of a lease, permit, license, certincate, or other 
entitlement for use by one or more public agencies. Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code§ ] 1065. 

E1ll'ironmental Law > JVatural Resources & Public 
Lands > 1l1ineral Resources & Jllining 
[HN6] Projects may be exempt from the provisions of ti1e 
California Environmental Quality Act, Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code § 22151 requiring an environmental impact report 
due to lack of a significant environmental effect. Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code§ 21084). Examples of such projects 

include basic data collection, research, experimental 
management, and resource evaluation activilies which do 
not result in a serious or major disturbance to an 
enviromnental resource. Cal. Code Regs. Iii. 14, § 
15306. 

Environmental Law > Zoning & Law/ Use > 
Conditional Use Permits & Variances 
[I-IN7] A property owner has a vested right to continue 
lawful uses of property and is not required to obtain a 
special use permit in order to continue lawful preexisting 
uses. 

Environmental Law > Zoning & Land Use > 
Nonconforming Uses 
Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public 
Lands> i'rlineral Resources & A1ining 
[I-INS] A nonconforming use is one which lawfully 
existed prior to the effective date of the zoning restriction 
and which continued thereaiter in nonconfonnity with the 
ordinance. 

Energy & Utilities Law > A1iniug Iutlustry > Surface 
]\fining Control & Reclamation 
[IIN9] The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act, Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code, § 2710 et seq., regulating surface 
mining operations sets forth the required contents of a 
reclamation plan, including, a description of U1e manner 
in which reclamation, adequate for the proposed use or 
potential uses will be accomplished, including - (2) a 
description of the manner in which rehabilitation of 
affected streambed channels and stream banks to a 
condition minimizing erosion and sedimentation will 
occur. Cal. Pub. Res. Code§ 2772, (h). 

COUNSEL: 

David J. Rapport, City Attorney, and Rapport & 
Martson for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

H. Peter Klein, County Counsel, Ronald R. Ball, 
Chief Deputy County Counsel, and Richard M. Flores, 
Deputy County Counsel, for Defendant and Appellant. 

Derek .T. Sinunons and Sirrunons & Wilhelm for Real 
Party in Interest and Respondent. 

JUDGES: 

Opinion by Racanelli, P. J., with Elkington and 
Holmdahl, .TJ., concurring. 

OPINIONBY: 

RACANELLI 

OPINION: 
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[*49] [''*587[ The question presented in this 
appeal is whether an environmental impact report (EIR) 
under tl1e provisions of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) was required before county 
approval of a reclamation plan submitted by a gravel 
extracting company. We affirm the judgment for the 
reasons di::;cussed hereafter. nl 

[''*''21 

n l Following rehearing, we essentially adopt 
our earlier opinion with some modifications. 

Facts 

Since 1946, real party Ford Gravel Company, Inc., 
(Ford) has been commercially extracting gravel from the 
Russian River. In 1956, the Mendocino County Board of 
Supervisors adopted the county's first zoning ordinance. 

!
The zoning ordinance classified the unincorporated area 
where Ford's gravel operations are conducted to require a 
use permit for "the I*SOJ establishment of ... [para. ] 
[commercial] excavation of natural materials. 11 (Ord. No. 
359, § 3.32.) 

In 1964, Ford, which had not previously obtained a 
use permit for its gravel activities, sought and obtained a 
use pem1il for a gravel processing plant. And in 1966, 
Ford obtained a use permit for a 11Rcdi-mi.x 11 batch plant. 
The pe1mits were issued without conditions or expiration 
dates. 

In 1975, the Legislature enacted [HN!J the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA) regulating 
surface mining operations. ( Pub. Resources Code, § 
2710 et seq.) n2 1''*588] Section 2770 provides tlmt "no 
person shall conduct surface mini_ng operations unless a 
permit is obtained from, and a reclamation plan has been 
submitted to, and approved by, the lead agency for such 
operation .... " 

n2 Unless olhenvise indicated, all further 
statutory references are to the Public Resources 
Code. 

1'""'3] [HN2] 

The pennit requirement does not apply, however, to 
an operator nwho has obtained a vested right to conduct 
surface mining operations prior to January 1, 1976 ... . " 
As to such operator, all that is necessary is a reclamation 
plan. (§ 2776,~. ~-.. 

[HN_ 

requirement that local agencies adopt ordinances 
regulating surface mining (§ 2774), Mendocino County 
enacted its own ordinance requiring a reclamation plan 
and either a pem1it or a vested right to conduct surface 
mining operations. (Mendocino County Code [M CC], § 
22.16.010 et seq.) n3 

1***4] 

n3 We reject Ford's argument tlwt SMARA 
does not apply to its activities because gravel is 
perpetually replenished and thus there is no need 
for reclamation. Although gravel extraction is a 
unique mining operation, we think Ford's 
argument should be addressed to the Legislature. 
As presently drafted, SMARA does encompass 
gravel extraction as "mirring by . . . dredging ... 
." (§ 2735.) And the Mendocino County 
ordinance expressly includes gravel extraction 
within il'l definition of surface mining operations. 
(M CC, § 22.16.030(N).) 

In 1983, in response to a citizen's complaint, the 
Mendocino County Planning Commission asked Ford 
Gravel Company to submit a reclamation plan. Ford did 
so, along with a statement of vested right. 

For some unlmown reason, the county planning 
department staff treated Ford's reclamation plan as an 
application for a use permit aul.horizing gravel extraction. 
Accordingly, the planning department undertook an 
initial study of the environmental effects of the gravel 
extraction activities and recommended that 2.1 conditions 
be imposed upon Ford's "use pennit" in order to mitigate 
environmental effects. The staff also recmmnended that 
a "mitigated" negative declaration be adopted. After 
modification of two of ['"51] the conditions, the 
planning conm1ission approved the reclamation plan with 
the conditions imposed and adopted a negative 
declaration. 

Various water suppliers, including appellant City of 
Ukiah (City), appealed the planning commission's 
decision to the county board of supervisors. At this 
point, however, the planning department staff 
reconm1ended that an EIR 11 0f equivalent hydrologic 
study" be prepared. 

At the board hearing, the question arose whether 
CEQA applied since 1***5] the only matter presented 
for approval was a reclamation plan, not a use pem1iL 
The hearing was eventually continued (two weeks) to 
allow the planning department to reexamine the status of 
the issue before the board. 
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At the continued hearing, the plalllling director 
all!lounced that Ford had a vested right to extract the 
gravel and thus no use permit was necessary. 
Accordingly, the only issue before the board was whether 
the reclamation plan should be approved. 

Ultimately, the board concluded that in light of the 
limited issue before it, the board would adopt a negative 
declaration. The board thereafter approved the 
reclamation plan subject to certain conditions and 
biellllial review, i.e., November 1985. 

City of Ukiah thereupon instituted the underlying 
mandamus action seeking, inter alia, to compel the 
county to set aside its approval afFord's reclamation plan 
and to mandate submission of an EIR. After extensive 
argument, the trial court eventually denied the requested 
relief. The City now appeals from the judgment. The 
county has also appealed challenging one aspect of the 
trial court's decision. 

Discussion 

I. 

Background 

For years considerable controversy has existed in 
[***61 fvlendocino County concerning the extructio'n of 
gravel from the Russian River-- not only by Ford but by 
other gravel companies as well. The longstanding 
controversy was fully ventilated during the board 
hearings. 

[**589] Local citizens and a City representative 
expressed their collective concerns that the Russian River 
was being "degraded." (''Degradation" is generally 
understood by the parties to mean simply that the river 
bottom is lowering.) 

[*52] It appears tlmt degradation of the tiver affects 
local water supplies in the following manner: As the river 
has dropped, so has the water table which recharges the 
wells from which water is taken. l'vioreover, the City 
obtains some of its water supplies from a 11 Raney 
collector, 11 a river well located on the Russian River near 
Ford's excavation site. The gravel riverbed serves as a 
natural filter for the water; as the gravel cover is reduced, 
increased amounts of sediment pem1eate the water 
supplies. 

The gravel company representatives argued that 
there is no evidence that gravel extraction is the cause of 
the falling river. They pointed to other likely causes, 
including releases of water from the Coyote Valley Dam, 
increased consumptive [***7] uses of river water and 
the natural forces of the river itself. Indeed, even those 
opposing Ford's reclamation plan conceded that the 

principal cause of the river degradation is unknown. In 
fact, streambed degradation is occurring throughout the 
river system, including areas with little or no gravel 
extraction operations. 

It was repeatedly suggested to the board that a 
broad-based study of the entire watershed area was 
necessary in order to determine the true causes of t11e 
river dynamics. It was also emphasized that it would be 
unfair to require Ford alone to finance the study (ElR) in 
view of the fact that the scope of the problem transcends 
Ford's gravel skimming. 

The board was informed that if evidence was 
produced that Ford's activities were harming the river, 
tlwn the board could take appropriate action including 
revocation of Ford's use pennits and initiation of suit for 
injunctive relief or damages for maintaining a public 
nuisance. It was also noted that other relevant agencies, 
such as the Department of Fish· and Game, Regional 
Water Resources Control Board, Am1y Corps of 
Engineers and County Air Pollution Control District, 
could likewise revoke permits issued to [***8] Ford. 

II. 

The Negative Declaration 

[HN4] Although tl1e CEQA mandates that public 
agencies obtain an EIR before approval of a project {§ § 
21002.1, 21151 ), none is required where the agency finds 
the project will not have a significant effect on the 
environment(§ 21151). In such case, the agency merely 
adopts a negative declaration to that effect. (§ 21080, 
subd. (c).) (I) A negative declaration is inappropriate, 
however, and an EIR is required whenever "it can be 
fairly argued on the basis of substantial evidence that the 
project may have significant environmental impact. 11 (No 
Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles (1974) 13 Ca/.3d 68, 75 
[118 Cal.Rptr. 34, 529 P.2d 66}.) 

[*53] (2) City vigorously challenges the board's 
decision to adopt a negative declaration contending that a 
fair argument was presented to the board that Ford's 
activities are degrading the river. 

The record reflects that the board heard considerable 
evidence concerning degradation of Russian River. The 
principal witness, Ted Goforth, the City deputy director 
of public works, conceded he did not know the cause of 
the degradation. In response to a question by a board 
member whether the increased flow of water [***9] 
released from Coyote Valley Dam was the operative 
cause, Mr. Gofortl1 candidly replied: "I think at this point 
anything's a possibility. I cannot tell you. I don't know. 
I don't lrnow that anyone in this room can tell you for a 
fact what's causing it. Probably a combination of factors, 
yes." 
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Moreover, Ford's written reclamation plan and other 
testimony revealed that Ford extracts gravel on a 
11 Sustained yield basis": it removes only the amount which 
has been redeposited by the winter runoff. And lhe 
county planning department staff noted that: "As long as 
the amount of gravel being removed did not exceed the 
[*1:590] amount of gravel recruited each year, no 
significant impacts upon the resource base would occur. 11 

Several witnesses theorized that the degradation was 
due to other forces. The most frequently mentioned 
cause was the timing and quantity of water released from 
the Coyote Valley Dam. But natural forces (such as 
winter stonns) and increased consumption were also 
viewed as probable causes. 

In rejecting City's argument, the trial court 
concluded that there was no credible evidence of 11 any 
nexus between the drop in the river and the reclamation 
plan of Ford." City argues, [''**10] however, tl1at both 
the board and the trial court failed to consider the 
cumulative impact of Ford's gravel extraction activities in 
combination with other gravel mining operations on the 
river. 

In view of CEQA's requirement of an analysis of the 
cumulative effects of a project (Cal. Admin. Code, tit. 14 
[hereafter Guidelines],~ 15065, subd. (c)), the argument 
would be persuasive if the nprojece' under review by the 
board had been Ford's gravel operations. But the 
argument is flawed since Ford's gravel operations were 
not before the board in the now challenged proceedings. 
Rather, the only item subject to approval was Ford's 
reclamation plan. 

[HN5] The determination which must be made by a 
public agency in deciding whether to require an ElR or to 
adopt a negative declaration is whether the project beinq 
approved may have a significant effect on the 
environment. (9 21151.) A "project, is defined to mean 
private activities "involving the [*541 issuance to a 
person of a lease, permit, license, certificate, or other 
entitlement for use by one or more public agencies." (§ 
21065; see also Guidelines, § § 15377, 15378, subds. 
(a)(3), (c).) 

Considerable conft1sion reigned at [**''11] the 
board hearing as to the nature of the project then under 
review. Initially, the board -- undoubtedly influenced by 
the planning department's original treatment of the 
reclamation phm as a pem1it application -- assumed that 
the project was Ford's long-existing gravel extraction 
activities. Eventually, the board realized that the only 
project before it was Ford's reclamation plan. \Ve think 
the board's ultimate conclusion was coiTect. 

Ford's underlying activity was, of course, its 
extraction of gravel from lhe Russian River. But that 
activity did not require a license, permit or other 
authorization in view of the board's acceptance of its 
planning director's determination that Ford already 
possessed a vested right or authority to extract gravel. 
(See discussion in Part III, infi'a.) Thus, U1e only matter 
presented for board approval was Ford's reclamation 
plan. Consequently, any environmental inquiry was 
limited to wheU1er that project would have a significant 
environmental impact. n4 

n4 We reject Ford's argument that CEQA is 
entirely inapplicable. We agree with the City that 
a reclamation plan is an "entitlement for use" 
inasmuch as the SMARA prohibits surface 
mining operations unless a reclamation plan has 
been submitted and approved. (§ 2770.) Thus, a 
reclamation plan is a "project" under CEQA. 
What the City overlooks, however, is that the 
"project" was the reclamation plan, not the gravel 
extraction operations. 

[***12] 

Ford's plan did not call for any external activities for 
purposes of reclamation of the streambeds. Instead, Ford 
relied upon the replenislilllent of the gravel beds by 
natural gravel movement during the winter high flows. In 
approving Ford's reclamation plan, the board imposed 11 
conditions requiring Ford to provide detailed infom1ation 
relating to the process of nahual reclamation. 
Additionally, Ford was required to provide photographs 
and 11 Cross-sections" of the gravel bar before 
commencing its operations each year and again following 
its opcmtions but before the winter rains. And Ford was 
also required to submit reports of the actual quantities of 
gravel removed. In essence, the current activities called 
for by Ford's reclamation plan consisted of collection of 
data and its submission to tl1e planning department. 
Under these circumstances, we think the board could 
reasonably finJ that such information-gathering [**591] 
activities could have no significant environmental effects. 
n5 

n5 \Ve express no opinion whether under 
different circumstances a reclan1ation plan which 
did call for reclamation activities might have a 
significant environmental impact. 

[''*''13] 
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Indeed, [HN6] projects deemed categorically exempt 
from CEQA due to lack of a significant environmental 
effect(§ 21084) include "basic data collection, [*55] 
research, experimental management, and resource 
evaluation activities which do not result in a serious or 
major disturbance to an environmental resource. 11 

(Guidelines, § 15306.) Ford's reclamation plan appears 
to fall within that specified exemption. Though 
cognizant of the exemption status, the board elected to 
forego a categorical declaration which would have 
required it to issue a notice of exemption (see Guidelines, 
§ 15065) and, instead, decided to simply find that the 
project had no significant environmental effects. That 
tactual detem1ination is adequately supported by the 
record before us. There is no evidence of any significant 
envirorunental impact resulting from Ford1s reclamation 
plan. 

It bears repetition that the cmcial consideration 
herein was tl1e limited nature of the proceeding: whether 
Ford1

S reclamation plan should be approved. However, 
the board also recognized that if evidence were later 
developed that gravel extraction achvttles were 
contributing to the river degradation, the county could 
undertnke [*1:*141 appropriate administrative or other 
remedial actions. As a result of the virtually unanimous 
view of the participants that the degradation problem was 
one of much broader scope, the board ultimately decided 
to reconvene a gravel committee to study gravel erosion 
problems on the Russian River. 

There is no reason to believe that the board or other 
pertinent agencies will fail to take such action as is 
reasonably necessary to protect the Russian River and to 
preserve its delicate ecosystem. Should the board or 
other relevant pubHc agency fail to faithfully discharge 
its official responsibilities in that regard, then, of course, 
the City or other interested party could seek appropriate 
judicial relief. n6 The present proceeding was simply an 
improper fonun to address the larger issues dealing with 
the problem of degradation of the Russian River in 
general. 

n6 It is noteworthy that tl1e City voluntarily 
dismissed two of its causes of aclion seeking to 
compel the county to undertake a broad 
assessment of the river and to monitor the effects 
of all the gravel extractions. 

'----1-'pl~------~ 

III. 

The Use Permit 

(3a) City challenges tl1e board's premise that Ford 
had a vested right to engage in gravel mining on the river. 
City argues that Ford was required to obtain a use permit 
for its gravel mining activities, and that it was those 
activities which constituted the "project" subject to 
approval. 

City relies on sections 34.01 and 34.06 of the 1956 
zoning ordinance pertaining to nonconforming uses. n7 
City argues that Ford's gravel operations [*561 come 
within lhe five-year phase-out period for nonconforming 
11 business and industria111 uses under section 34.01 and 
thus, pursuant to section 34.06, Ford was required to 
obtain a use pem1it after 1961. We remain unconvinced. 

n7 Section 34.01 provides: "The lawful use 
of land existing at the time of the passage of this 
Ordinance, although such use does not conform to 
the provisions hereof, may be continued, provided 
however that non-conforming business and 
industrial uses being operated on open land may 
be continued for a period not longer than five (5) 
years after this Ordinance becomes effective . 

" 

Section 34.06 provides: "The owners or 
occupant of any land or building classified as a 
non-conforming use under the provisions of this 
Ordinance shall, upon notification by the 
Planning Commission, make application for a use 
and occupancy pennit, and shall annually 
thereafter apply for renewal of said pennit. 11 

[*''*161 

First, we do not tliink Ford can be compelled to 
obtain a use pem1it to continue its preexisting gravel 
mining operations. ( 4) [HN7] A property owner has a 
vested right to continue laufrd uses of property and is not 
required to obtain a special use pennit in order to 
continue lawful preexisting uses. [**5921 (McCaslin v. 
City of Monterey Park (1958) 163 Cal.App.2d 339, 348-
349 [329 P.2d 522}: see 66 Cal.Jur.3d, Zoning and 
Other Land Controls, § 110, pp. 422-424; 2 Ogden's 
Revised Cal. Real Property Law (Cont.Ed.Bar 1975) § 
24.14, p. 1188.) nS 

n8 Of course, if the use is shown to be a 
danger to the public health, safety or general 
welfare, the county may by zoning ordinance 
prohibit continuation of the offending activities. ( 
Consolidated Rock Products Co. v. Cit.Y of Los 
Angeles (1962) 57 Ca/.2d 515 [20 Cal.Rptr 638, 
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370 P.2d 342], app. dism. (1962) 371 US. 36 [9 
L.Ed.2d 112, 83 S.Ct. 145}.) 

(3b) or do we believe that Ford's existing gravel 
operations were nonconforming uses. (5) [H 8] A 
nonconforming [***171 use ts one which lawfully 
existed prior to the effective date of the zoning restriction 
and which continued thereafter in nonconformity with the 
ordinance. n9 (See City of Los Angeles v. Gage (I 954) 
127 Cai.App.Jd 442, 453 [274 P.Jd 34]; see also 66 
Cal.Jur.3d, s11pra, Zoning and Other Land Controls, § 1, 
p. 142.) (3c) Here, Ford's existing gravel operations did 
not violate the zoning ordinance. Under section 3 ? of 
~ni rdina all lawful use. I'G-pemtitted 

districts as a matter of right. Only new 
activities -- 11 the establishment a . . . Commercial 
excavation of natural materials 11 

-- required a use pennit. 
n10 When Ford established a new gravel processing plant 
in 1964 and a new Redi-mix plant in 1966, it applied for 
and obtained the necessary use permits. (Cf. Paramount 
Rock Co. v. Co11nty of San Diego (1960) 180 Cai.App.Jd 
217, 225-230 [4 Cai.Rptr. 317} [property owner 
authorized to [*571 continue extracting sand and 
preparing ready-mix cement but not to operate new rock 
crushing plant].) But of paramount significance, Ford's 
in-stream gravel mining operations, which predated the 
1956 zoning ordmance. were pemlltted [*"'*181 as a 

....Dlc.'iller of right and did not require a use pemut. nll 
Thus, throughout the proceedings below, Ford possessed 
a vested right to continue its existing gravel operations 
and was not subject to a use pennit requirement for that 
purpose. nl2 

n9 Section 6.37 of the 1956 zoning ordinance 
defines 11 non-conforming use 11 as follows: "A use 
which lawfully occupied a building or structue 
[sic] or was conducted upon open land prior to 
the effective date of the use regulations in the 
district in which it is located and with which 
regulations it does not comply.~~ 

nlO Section 3.32 of the zoning ordinance 
(governing "A-1 11 districts) provides as follows: 
"(a) All uses not otherwise prohibited by law are 
pennitted, except that the establishment of any of 
the following shall not be pem1itted unless and 
until a use pennit shall first have been secured in 
each case. [para. ] 2. Commercial excavation of 
natural materials . . . . " 

nll Citis purported reliance on section 
31.05 of the 1956 zoning ordinance is also 
misplaced. The section provides in part: "The 

following accessory uses, in addition to those 
hereinbefore mentioned shall be permitted . . . . 
[para. ] (d) Airports and the conm1ercial 
excavation of natural materials may be pennitted 
in any district upon the securing of use pem1its in 
each case." 

But this provision applies to accessory uses 
only and has no relevance to Ford1s activities. An 
11 accessory use11 is defmed by section 6.03 of the 
ordinance as 11A use or building incidental or 
subordinate to the principal use or building 
located upon the same lot. n 

[*'"'19] 

nl2 Parenthetically, we reject the 
interpretation of section 34.06 by both Ford and 
the county that a use permit is required only 
11 Upon notification by the Planning Commission. 11 

Such construction arguably would grant 
unfettered discretion to the planning commission 
to detem1ine whether a use permit was necessary, 
a result in open conflict with settled principles 
that a landmvner has a vested right to continue an 
otherwise lawful preexisting use without the 
necessity of a use permit. 

IV. 

The Reclamation Plan 

(6) Finally, City argues that Ford's reclamation plan 
is incomplete and inadequate and should have been 
rejected by the board. The argument is equally 
unconvincing. 

[HN9] The Slv!ARA sets forth the required contents 
of a reclamation plan, including, 11 [a] description of the 
manner in which reclamation, adequate for the proposed 
use or potential uses will be accomplished, including: . . 
. (2) a description of ti1e manner in which rehabilitation 
of affected streambed channels and streambanlcs to a 
condition minimizing erosion and sedimentation will 
occur." (§ 2772, subd. (h).) The county ordinance 
[*''*201 1**5931 is framed in similar language. (M CC, 
§ 22.16.042(H).) 

Ford's plan, as submitted, is sketchy at best. 
Presumably, Ford's intention to continue indefinitely its 
gravel extraction activities motivated its brief reply to the 
fonn inquiry to 11 [describe] the methods, their sequence 
and liming, to be used in bringing the reclamation of land 
to its end state.'1 Although the preprinted fonn 
specifically asked for a discussion of nine items, 
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including 1Treatment of streambeds and stream banks to 
control erosion and sedimentation/1 Ford tersely 
responded: "All of the above are carefully controlled to 
insure continued Long term operation. [para. ] This 
operation will continue th111 the foreseeable future as a 
major supplier of materials for construction in the tndah 
area." (Spelling from the original.) 

[*581 City argues that Ford's plan fails to provide 
any substantive description of the manner or method 
whereby the natural streambeds would be restored. We 
disagree. 

Ford1s reclamation plan clearly relies upon the 
natural movement of gravel during the high water winter 
flows to replenish the riverbed. The county planning 
staff recognized that Ford1s reclamation activities 
1***211 were nlimited to smoothing and sloping the bar 
as required by the Department of Fish and Game with the 
rest of the reclamation left to the natural stream processes 
of gravel movement during winter high flows. 11 And it 

must also be recognized that in approving the plan, the 
board imposed II conditions requiring Ford to submit 
detailed data factually demonstrating that the gravel 
source is sufficiently replenished each year. When those 
conditions are read into the plan, Ford 1s plan seems 
adequate to ensure that the county will be able to 
effectively monitor and review any adverse effects 
brought about by Ford's gravel removal operations. nl3 

nl3 We note that one of the conditions 
imposed upon Ford's reclamation plan requires 
the Department of Fish and Game to notifY t11e 
county should the department find the gravel 
replenishment uinadequate." In such event, the 
county (acting through its planning and building 
services departments) must "limit'1 or "halt" 
Ford's extraction for the season. 

1l1e judgment is affirmed. [***22] 
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DECLARATION OF FRANK DUTRA 

I, Frank Dutra, declare as follows: 

1. I am a retired repair technician, previously working for Berglund Tractor 
Company in Willits, California, and as such I have personal knowledge of the 
facts set forth below. If called as a witness, I could competently testify to them. 

2. In 1968 I was sent by my employer to the Ridgewood Summit Quarry, now 
known as the Harris Quarry, located 7 miles south of Willits, California to repair a 
turbo charger on a D6 Caterpillar. 

3. The vehicle was being used by the California Department of Forestry at the time 
for moving and loading materials mined from the site. 

4. Mining at the site had begun many years earlier and the mining operations at the 
time appeared current and ongoing. 

5. In 1993, I became an operator of the Harris Quarry with Bud Garman. Later, I 
took over as sole operator of Harris Quarry. During the time of my joint and sole 
operation of the Harris Quarry, the quany has been actively and continuously 
mined and has, consistent with my intent, expanded and increased extraction to 
respond to market demands. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and crt· and that this declaration was executed on 

..3- 11- {J-. , at tJ. · Ll /1$. , California. 

KDUTRA 
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ORDINANCE m. 3890 

Nl OllDINl\KE 11Ml'NDJN3 =:ION 22.16.020 OF Oll\PI'ER 22.16 
OF THE ~ OJUNl'Y aJDE - SUim\CE MJNJN:; 1\ND RErrJ\Ml\TION 

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Mendocino, State of 

California, ordains as follows: 

Section 22.16.020 of Chapter 22.16 of the Mendocino Oounty Dade is 

hereby amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 22.16.020 Scope. 

The provisions of this chapter shall apply to surface mining 

operations and reclamation of mined lands within the unincorp::~rated areas 

of t-Jendocino Cbunty. The provisions of this chapter have been designed 

to encanpass streambed gravel extraction, borroi.·l pits, quarry operations 

and other surface mining operations conducted in Mendocino Connty. 

Passed and adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of 

Mendocino, State of California, on this 22nd day of August 
---'"-----

1994, by the follovling vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 

Supervisors Sugawara, Eddie, Henry, de Vall, McMichael 
None 

ABSENT: None 

t•JHEREUPON, the Chainnan declared said Ordinance passed and adopted 

and SO ORDERED. 

ATTEST: JOYCE A. BEARD 

APPROVED AS 'IO FOR."1: 

H. PETER I<LEIN, ill\JNI'Y CXJUNSEL 

i. )/- ' / ( 
B-y_co/_·'>_ . .:../,_/_2~_:-__ ,_<{;._:::.._1.--_{ _____ c.'-·~~_-£_-~_v_-_· __ 
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HANSEN BROTHERS ENTERPRISES, INC., Plaintiff and Appellant, v. BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS OF NEVADA COUNTY et al., Defendants and Respondents. 

No. S044011. 

SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

12 Cal. 4111533; 907 P.2tl1324; 48 Cal. Rptr. 2tl778; 1996 Cal. LEXJS 1; 96 Cal. Daily 
Op. Serl'ice 186; 96 Daily Joumal DAR 300 

January 8, 1996, Decided 

PRIOR HISTORY: Superior Coutt of Nevada 
County, No. 41465, Reginald Littrell, Judge. 

* Judge of the Sierra Superior Court sitting 
under assignment by the Chairperson of the Judi
cial CounciL 

DISPOSITION: The judgment of the Court of Ap
peal is reversed with directions to order the superior 
court to vacate its order denying Hansen Brothers' peti
tion for writ of mandate and to conduct further proceed
ings consistent with this opinion to determine if Hansen 
Brother's SMARA plan should be approved. 

SUMMARY: 

CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS SUMMARY 

The owner and operator of an aggregate production 
business submitted a reclamation plan to the county 
board of supervisors: seeking to comply with the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Pub. Resources 
Code, § 2710 et seq.), and claiming a vested right to 
mine the entire 67-acre parcel of riverside land covered 
by the reclamation plan. A county zoning prohibition of 
mining went into effect in 1954, and since that time 
plaintiff had maintained a mining operation as a legal 
nonconforming use that incorporated the extraction of 
sand, gravel, and rocks from a riverbed and river banks, 
and the quarrying of rock !Tom a hillside. The county 
board of supervisors concluded that, while plaintiff had a 
vested right to mine a portion of the property, any right it 
might have had to quarry the hillside area of its property 
for rock had been lost, under the terms of the zoning or
dinance, by discontinuance of the quarrying operation for 

periods in excess of 180 days, and that plaintiff's pro
posal for future mining constituted an impermissible 
intensification of the nonconforming use. The trial court 
denied plaintiffs petition for a peremptory writ of man
date to set aside the county board's decision denying ap
proval of plaintiffs mining plan. (Superior Court of Ne
vada County, No. 41465, Reginald Littrell, Judge.') The 
Court of Appeal, Third Dist., No. CO 17070, affirmed. 

* Judge of the Sierra Superior Court sitting 
under assignment by the Chairperson of the Judi
cial Council. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal with directions to order the superior 
court to vacate its order denying plaintiffs petition for a 
writ of mandate and to conduct further proceedings to 
determine if plaintiffs mining plan should be approved. 
The court held first that the "diminishing asset" doctrine, 
providing that progression of mining or quarrying activi
ties into other areas of the owner's property is not neces
sarily. a prohibited expansion or change of location of a 
nonconforming use, is recognized in California. The 
court further held that the evidence did not support the 
trial courfs findings that the riverbed gravel mining and 
hillside rock quarrying operations of the aggregate busi
ness were separate, and that the quarry operation had 
been discontinued. The court held that, consistent with 
the diminishing asset doctrine applicable to extractive 
operations, plaintiff's right of normal expansion of a 
nonconforming use included extending the rock quarry 
aspect of the business into those other areas of the prop
erty owned in 1954 which plaintiff had then objectively 
manifested an intent to mine in the future. However, 
since the record did not confirm that all of the parcels in 
the 67-acre area in which plaintiff claimed vested rights 
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were part of the mine in 1954 when the zoning limitation 
was imposed, or that the extent of the area over which an 
intent to quarry for rock was objectively manifested in 
1954, remand was warranted to determine those issues. 
The court finally held that the trial court erred in con
cluding that the proposal for future rock quarrying con
tained in the reclamation plan was an impermissible in
tensification of a nonconforming use; that there was not 
sufficient infonnation in the plan to make that determi
nation; and that, at the county's option, the issue could be 
detem1ined on remand or by separate litigation when the 
increased production actually occurred. (Opinion by 
Baxter, J., with Lucas, C. I., and Arabian, J., concmTing. 
Concun·ing opinion by Werdegar, J., with Lucas, C. J., 
concurring. Dissenting opinions by Mask, J., and by 
Kennard, J., with George, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS HEAD
NOTES 
Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(Ia) (I b) Zoning and Planning§ IS-Nonconforming 
Uses--Exemptions. --Adoption of a zoning ordinance 
that is not arbitrary and does not unduly restrict the use 
of private property is a permissible exercise of the police 
power and does not violate the taking clause of U.S. 
Canst., 5th Amend, and comparable provisions of the 
Califomia Constitution, even when the law restricts an 
existing use of the affected property. A zoning ordinance 
or land-use regulation that operates prospectively and 
denies the owner the opportunity to exploit an interest in 
the property that the owner believed would be available 
for future development, or diminishes the value of tl1e 
property, is not invalid and does not bring about a com
pensable taking unless all beneficial use of the property 
is denied. Zoning ordinances and other land-use regula
tions customarily exempt existing uses to avoid questions 
as to the constitutionality of their application to those 
uses. The rights of users of property, as those rights ex
isted at the time of the adoption of a zoning ordinance, 
are well recognized and have always been protected. The 
ordinance may either exempt an existing use altogether 
or allow a limited period of continued operation adequate 
for amortization of the owner1S investment in the partic
ular use. 

(2a) (2b) Zoning and Planning § 20-Nonconforming 
Use--Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses. --When continuance of an existing 
use is permitted by a zoning ordinance, the continued 
nonconfonning use must be similar to the use existing at 
the time the zoning ordinance became effective. Intensi
fying or expanding the existing nonconfonning use, or 

moving the operation to another location on the property, 
is not permitted. In determining whether the noncon
forming use was the same before and after the passage of 
a zoning ordinance, each case must stand on its own 
facts. Nonuse is not a nonconfonning use, however, and 
reuse may be prohibited if a nonconfonning use has been 
voluntarily abandoned. 

(3a) (3b) Zoning and Planning § 20-Nonconforming 
Use~-Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses--Mining Use--Diminishing Assets 
Doctrine. --In exercising its valid police power through 
the enactment of zoning regulations, the state has the 
same power to prohibit the extraction or removal of nat
ural products from the land as it does to prohibit other 
uses. Unlike other nonconfonning uses of property 
which operate within an existing structure or boundary, 
however, mining uses anticipate extension of mining into 
areas of the property that were not being exploited at the 
time a zoning change caused the use to be nonconform
ing. According to the '~diminishing asset 11 doctrine, an 
exception to the rule banning expansion of a noncon
forming use that is specific to mining enterprises, pro~ 
gression of the mining or quanying activity into other 
areas of the property is not necessarily a prohibited ex
pansion or change of location of the nonconforming use. 
When there is objective evidence of the owner's intent to 
expand a mining operation, and that intent existed at the 
time of the zoning change, the use may expand into the 
contemplated area. 

(4a) (4b) Zoning and Planning § 20-Nonconforming 
Use--Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses--Exemption--Quarrying. --The vel)' 
nature and use of an extractive mining business contem
plates the continuance of such use of the entire parcel of 
land as a whole, without limitation or restriction to the 
immediate area excavated at the time a restrictive zoning 
ordinance was passed. A mineral extractive operation is 
susceptible of use and has value only in the place where 
the resources are found, and once the minerals are ex
tracted it cannot again be used for that purpose. Quarry 
property is generally a one-use property. The rodi: must 
be quarried at the site where it exists, or not at all. An 
absolute prohibition, therefore, practically amounts to a 
taking of the property since it denies the owner the right 
to engage in the only business for which the land is fit
ted. A vested right to quarry or excavate the entire area 
of a parcel, however, requires not only use of a part of 
the property for that purpose when the zoning law be
comes effective, but also evidence that the owner or op
erator at the time the use became nonconforming had 
exhibited an intent to extend the use to the entire proper
ty owned at that time. 
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(Sa) (5b) Zoning and Planning § 20-Nonconforming 
Use--Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses--Excavation Operations--Showing 
Required for Continuation and Expansion. --A party 
who desires to continue and expand excavation opera
tions on property following a restrictive change in zoning 
of the property must meet a three-pronged test: first, the 
party must prove that the excavation activities \vere ac
tively being pursued when the law became effective; 
second, the party must prove that tl1e area that he or she 
desires to excavate was clearly intended to be excavated, 
as measured by objective manifestations and not by sub
jective intent; and third, the party must prove that the 
continued operations do not, and/or will not, have a sub
stantially different and adverse impact on the neighbor
hood. The mere intention or hope on the part of the 
landowner to extend the use over the entire tract is insuf
ficient; the intent must have been objectively manifested 
by the operations in effect at the time of enactment of the 
ordinance. Thus, the right to expand mining or quarrying 
operations on the property is limited by the extent that 
the particular material was being excavated when the 
zoning law became effective. 

(6a) (6b) Zoning and Planning § 20-Nonconforming 
Use--Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses--Extension to Adjacent Property. 
--A lawful nonconforming use may not be extended to 
adjacent prope11y acquired after a zoning change has 
gone into effect except to the extent that the transferors 
of the property themselves had a vested right to engage 
in that nonconfonning use on the transfened property. 
Even where multiple parcels are in the same ownership 
at the time a zoning law renders mining use noncon
forming, extension of the use into parcels not being 
mined at that time is allowed only if the parcels were part 
of the mining operation. Were the rule otherwise, zoning 
laws could be easily avoided by acquiring property abut
ting a tract on which the nonconforming use operated 
and expanding that use into the new property, even 
though the original owners of the newly acquired prop
erty had no vested right to such use of the property. 

(7a) (7b) Zoning and Planning § 20--Nonconforming 
Use--Restrictions on Maintenance or Change of Non
conforming Uses--Regulation of Mining--Legislative 
Intent. --The "diminishing asset" doctrine provides an 
exception to the rule banning expansion of a noncon
forming use that is specific to mining enterprises. 
Recognition of this doctrine is consistent with the legis
lative intent underlying the Surface Mining and Recla
mation Act of 1975 (Pub. Resources Code, § 2710 et 
seq.), which seeks to minimize ecological degradation 
from mining enterprises. Were the diminishing asset 
doctrine inapplicable, a mining enterprise would be re-

quired to immediately initiate mining on all areas of its 
property lest, under a subsequent zoning change, its right 
to further mining be extinguished. 

(8a) (8b) Administrative Law § 133-Judicial Review 
and Relief--Scope and Extent of Re-
view--Evidence--Independent Judgment Rule. 
--Where an administrative decision effectively precludes 
continuance of a company's business, a superior court 
properly exercises its independent judgment in making 
factual determinations based on the administrative record 
when reviewing that decision. The court's factual find
ings must be upheld on appeal from the judgment if they 
are supported by substantial evidence. As to the issues on 
which the evidence in the administrative record is un
disputed, however, the ultimate conclusion to be drawn 
from the evidence is a question oflaw. 

(9a) (9b) (9c) Zoning and Planning § 
23-Nonconforming Uses--Judicial Re-
view-Sufficiency of Evidence--Lawful Nonconform
ing Use on Entire Parcel of Land. --The evidence 
presented by the owner and operator of an aggregate 
production business to the county board of supervisors in 
support of their mining reclamation plan, submitted in 
compliance with the Surface Mining and Reclamation 
Act of 1975 (SMARA) (Pub. Resources Code,§ 2710 et 
seq.), was insufficient to support a finding that the owner 
was entitled to a writ of mandate to compel the board to 
approve its SMARA reclamation plan as presented. The 
record established only that the owner's vested rights to 
mine and quarry its property existed on a 28.898-acre 
placer mining claim patented to the owner's predecessors 
and conveyed to the owner in 1982, and on a 3-acre par
cel that the county admitted was operated as part of the 
mine in 1954 when a county zoning ordinance was en
acted that restricted mining. Insofar as its SMARA rec
lamation plan asserted a vested right to quarry a 60-plus 
acre parcel of land, the owner failed to carry its burden 
of proof to establish the lawful and continuing existence 
of a nonconforming use on the entire parcel at the time of 
enactment of the ordinance. 

(lOa) (lOb) Zoning and Planning§ !--County Waiver. 
--A county lacks the power to waive or consent to a vio
lation of the zoning law. 

(Ila) (lib) (lie) Zoning and Planning § 
23-Nonconforming Uses--Judicial Re
view--Sufficiency of Evidence--Finding That Quarry
ing Operation Was Separate Use. -In reviewing the 
decision of a county board of supervisors to deny a min
ing reclamation plan submitted by the owner of an ag
gregate production business, in which it clain1ed a vested 
right to mine its entire 67-acre parcel of riverside land, 
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the evidence did not support the finding of the superior 
court that the riverbed gravel mining and hillside rock 
quarrying operations were separate components of the 
aggregate production business. An aggregate business 
does not differ from other land uses simply because 
mining for some or all of the materials that compose ag
gregate is a component of the business. The record estab
lished that rock was being taken from the hillsides at that 
time as an integral part of the aggregate business. 

[See 8 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) 
Constitutional Law, § 854.] 

(12a) (12b) Zoning and Planning § 
IS--Nonconforming Uses--Determination-Overall 
Business Operation. --In detem1ining the use to which 
a parcel of land was being put at the time the use became 
nonconforming, the overall business operation must be 
considered. One entitled to a nonconfonning use has a 
right to engage in uses normally incidental and auxiliary 
to the nonconfonning use. Furthennore, open areas in 
connection with an improvement existing at the time of 
the adoption of zoning regulations are exempt from such 
regulations as a nonconfonning use if such open areas 
were in use or partial use in connection with the use ex
isting when the regulations were adopted. 

(13a) (13b) Zoning and Planning § 
21--Nonconforming Uses-Elimination of Noncon
forming Uses-When Uses Discontinued. --County 
ordinances that provide for zoning confonnity when a 
nonconfonning use is discontinued for a certain period 
are consistent with the purpose of zoning laws, which is 
to reduce all nonconforming uses within the zone to 
conformity as speedily as is consistent with proper safe
guards for the interests of those affected. In construing 
such an ordinance, the court should follow a strict policy 
against extension or expansion; however, the com1 
should also assume the county did not intend an arbitrary 
or irrational application of its provisions. The tenn "dis
continued" in a zoning regulation dealing with a non
confomling use is sometimes deemed to be synonymous 
with "abandoned." Cessation of use alone does not con
stitute abandonment. Abandonment of a nonconfom1ing 
use ordinarily depends upon a concurrence of two fac
tors: an intention to abandon; and an overt act or failure 
to act, which carries the implication the owner does not 
claim or retain any interest in the right to the noncon
forming use. Mere cessation of use does not of itself 
amount to abandonment although the duration of nonuse 
may be a factor in detennining whether the nonconform
ing use has been abandoned. 

(14a) (14b) Zoning and Planning § 
21--Nonconforming Uses-Elimination of Noncon
forming Uses--When Uses Discontinued--Separate 

Components of Business. --In reviewing a county's 
decision to deny a mining reclamation plan submitted by 
the owner and operator of an aggregate production busi
ness, the trial court etTed in concluding that the quarrying 
aspect of the business was a separate operation that had 
been discontinued. The nonconfon11ing use that the 
business owner had a right to continue following enact
ment of a zoning ordinance that restricted mining was the 
aggregate production and sale business, and rock quar
rying was an integral part of that business. Thus, since 
the aggregate business itself had not been discontinued, 
the business owner had not lost the right to future quar
rying on its property as necessary to its production of 
aggregate. The county ordinance that provided for con
formit;r of a nonconforming use if it was discontinued for 
a period in excess of 180 days applied to the noncon
fonning use itself, not to the various components of the 
business. 

(!Sa) (!Sb) Zoning and Planning § 
20--Nonconforming Uses--Restrictions on Mainte
nance or Change of Nonconforming Uses--Quarry 
Mining Component of Aggregate Production. 
--Substantial evidence did not suppm1 a trial cou1t's 
finding that a proposal for future quarrying submitted to 
the county by the owner and operator of an aggregate 
production business constituted an impermissible inten
sification of tile business's legal nonconfom1ing use. 
However, the business owner's vested right to continue 
quarrying hard rock for use in its business did not neces
sarily extend to quanying the amount of rock proposed; 
given the objective of zoning, which is to eliminate non
confonning uses, courts generally follow a strict policy 
against their extension or enlargement. Although the 
zoning ordinance did not prohibit a gradual and natural 
increase in a lawful, nonconforming use of quarry prop
erty, the application fom1 used by the business owner for 
its proposal was not an adequate basis upon which to 
decide the question of impennissible intensification. 

[See 8 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) 
Constitutional Law,§ 855.] 

COUNSEL: Diepenbrock, \Vul[f, Planl & Hannegan, 
The Diepenbrock Law Finn, John V. Diepenbrock and 
Mark D. HaJTison for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

James S. Burling and Daniel T. Fitzpatrick as Amici Cu
riae on behalf of Plaintiff and Appellant. 

James A. CuJtis, County Counsel, and Harold E. 
DeGraw, Chief Deputy County Counsel, for Defendants 
and Respondents. 

H. Peter Klein, County Counsel Mendocino, Frank 
Zotter, Jr., Deputy County Counsel, Dwight L. Herr, 
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County Counsel Santa Cruz, Jonathan Wittwer, Chief 
Deputy County Counsel, Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger 
and Fran M. Layton as Amici Curiae on behalf of De
fendants and Respondents. 

JUDGES: Opinion by Baxter, J., with Lucas, C. J., and 
Arabian, J., concurring. Concurring opinion by Werde
gar, J., with Lucas, C. J., concuning. Dissenting opinions 
by Mask, J., and by Kennard, J., with George, J., concur
nng. 

OPINION BY: BAXTER, J. 

OPINION 

(*540] [**1327] (***781] BAXTER, J. 

The principal issue in this case is whether the 11 di
minishing asset'1 doctrine is applicable [**1328] 
[***782] to a mining operation which is carried on as a 
legal nonconfonning use 1 under a zoning ordinance that 
presently excludes mining from the pennissible uses of 
the propetty. The 1954 Nevada County land use and de
velopment ordinance which governs the property that is 
the subject of this dispute also forbids continuation of 
nonconforming uses which have ceased operation for 
periods in excess of 180 days. Therefore, because tl1e 
"mining operation 11 at issue is part of an aggregate pro
duction business, we must also decide whether the ag
gregate business itself, including all aspects of that busi
ness, is the nonconfonning use, or if the individual min
ing operations which recover the aggregate compo
nents--sand, gravel, and rock taken from a riverbed and 
its banks and rock quarried fTom a hillside--are the non
conforming use which the owner has a vested right to 
continue. 

A legal nonconforming use is one that exist
ed lawfully before a zoning restriction became 
effective and that is not in confonnity with l11e 
ordinance when it continues thereafter. ( Hill v. 
City of Manhattan Beach (197 I) 6 Cal. 3d 279, 
285 [98 Cal. Rptr. 785, 491 P.2d 369}; City of 
Ukiah v. County of Mendocino (198 7) I 96 Cal. 
App. 3d 47, 56 [241 Cal. Rptr. 585}.) The use of 
the land, not its ownership, at the time the use 
becomes nonconfonning determines the right to 
continue the use. Transfer of title does not affect 
the right to continue a lawful nonconfonning use 
which runs with the land. (See SA McQuillin, 
Municipal Corporations (3d ed. 1994) § 25.185, 
p. 33 (McQuillin); I Anderson, American Law of 
Zoning (3d ed. 1986) § 6.40. See, e.g., City of Los 
Angeles v. Gage (1954) 127 Cal. App. ld 442 
[274 P.2d 34}; County of Orange v. Goldring 
(1953) 121 Cal. App. 2d 442 {263 P.2d 321}.) 

(*541] The question of whether the diminishing 
asset doctrine is recognized in California arises because, 
under both the express terms of the Nevada County zon
ing ordinance 1 and generally applicable rules governing 
the continuation of a nonconforming use, that use may 
not expand onto areas of the propetty that were not being 
used at the time the zoning ordinance became effective. 
Resolution of the question is complicated in this case 
because the mining operations at the Bear1

S Elbow Mine 
owned and operated by plaintiff Hansen Brothers Enter
prises, Inc. (Hansen Brothers), are for materials that are 
not distributed unifonnly throughout the propetty and 
none is mined continuously. One, the removal of gravel 
and rock ftom the riverbed and its adjacent banlc area is 
for a type of rock and gravel that was once a replenishing 
resource. The other mining operation has been to quarry 
the "hillside" about 600 feet from the river for rock. ' 
That area has contributed relatively small amounts of 
rock to the aggregate produced on the property in the 
past. Under plaintiffs proposal for future development, 
rock quarrying farther into the hillside of the property 
away from the river will constitute the principal source 
of the crushed rock component of the aggregate pro
duced fi·om materials on the property. 

2 The ordinance provides: "Any use lawfully in 
existence at the time this Chapter or amendments 
thereto takes effect, although such use does not 
confmm to the provisions of this Chapter, may 
continue as follows: 

"A. No such use shall be enlarged or intensi
fied. Nor shall any such use be extended to oc
cupy a greater area of land than that occupied at 
the time of the adoption of this Ordinance. Nor 
shall any such use be moved in whole or in part 
to any other portion of the lot or parcel of land 
occupied at the time of the adoption of this 
Chapter or amendment thereto. 

11 B. If the nonconforming use is discontinued 
for a period of one hundred eighty (180) days or 
more, any following use shaii be in conformity 
with all applicable requirements of this Chapter." 
(Nevada County Land Use and Development 
Code, art. 29, § L-II 29.2.) 
3 The parties and administrative agencies refer 
to both the area to be quarried in the future and 
this area as hillside. One witness, Alan Hess, re
ferred to the quarried area 600 feet fi·om the river 
as 11 Stream bank 11 to distinguish it from the higher 
hillside. Our references to "hillside" include both 
areas. We use the tenn "bank.11 to refer to the area 
abutting the riverbed. 

The principles that govern this area of law, while 
arcane, are important to both surface mining enterprises ~ 
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and tl1e industries that [**1329] [***783] are de
pendent on their output. They are also of great concern to 
local governmental officials [*542] charged with re
sponsibility of eliminating nonconforming uses of prop
erties under their jurisdiction. 5 

4 " 'Surface mining operations' n are defined 
for all purposes relevant here as: "[A]ll, or any 
part of, the process involved in the mining of 
minerals on mined lands by removing overburden 
and mining directly from the mineral deposits, 
open-pit mining of minerals naturally exposed, 
mining by the auger method, dredging and quar
rying, or surface work incident to an underground 
mine. Surface mining operations shall include, 
but are not limited to: 

"(a) Inplace distillation or retmiing or leach
ing. 

"(b) The production and disposal of mining 
waste. 

n(c) Prospecting and exploratory activities." ( 
Pub. Resources Code,§ 1735.) 

All statutory references are to the Public Re
sources Code unless otherwise noted. 
5 An amicus curiae brief in support of Nevada 
County has been filed on behalf of 21 other coun
ties. Sixty-two cities and towns have joined in 
that brief. They argue both that Hansen Brothers 
has no right to expand its mining operations to 
the entire area shown on its proposal and that 
recognition of the diminishing asset doctrine in 
California would be contrmy to the intent of tl1e 
Legislature, presumably the intent underlying 
statutes governing zoning and mining. (See, e.g., 
Pub. Resources Code, § 2710; Gov. Code, § 
65000 et seq.) 

The Court of Appeal held that Hansen Brothers' 
proposal for future mining constituted an impermissible 
inlensification of the nonconforming use. It therefore 
affirmed the judgment of the superior court, which had 
denied a petition for a peremptory writ of mandate to set 
aside a decision of the Nevada County Board of Super
visors (the Board) denying approval of the mining plan. 
The Board had concluded that, while Hansen Brothers 
had a vested right to mine a portion of its property, any 
right it might have had to quarry the hillside area of its 
property for rock had been lost by discontinuance for 
periods in excess of l80 days, and that Hansen Brothers' 
proposal for future mining constituted an impem1issible 
intensification of the nonconforming use. Because the 
Court of Appeal agreed with the last conclusion, it did 
not address the questions related to the nature of plain
tiffs nonconforming use, whether the right to continue 

the nonconforming use had been lost under the cessation 
provision of the ordinance, or whether the scope of a 
vested right to mine extends over the entire parcel. 

We conclude that the diminishing asset doctrine is 
recognized in California. We also conclude that the non
conforming use which Hansen Brothers may claim a 
right to continue is the aggregate production business 
that was being operated on the property its predecessors 
owned in 1954 when the Nevada County zoning ordi
nance was adopted. That business, and the nonconform
ing use, include all aspects of the operation that were 
integral parts of the business at that time, including min
ing replenishable materials from the riverbed and banks 
and quarrying rock from the hillside; crushing, combin
ing, and storing the mined materials which compose ag
gregate; and selling or trucking the aggregate from the 
prope11y. Consistent with the diminishing asset doctrine 
applicable to extractive operations, the right of nom1al 
expansion of a nonconfonning use in this case includes 
extending the rock quarry aspect of the business to those 
other areas of the property owned in 1954 into which the 
owners had then objectively manifested an intent to mine 
in the future. fi 

6 Whether the diminishing asset doctrine has 
any application to a renewable or replenishing 
resource such as the riverbed rock and gravel is 
not an issue in this case. Our holding that the di
minishing asset doctrine is recognized in Califor
nia should not be read as expressing any opinion 
on that question. 

We reach these conclusions on the basis of undis
puted evidence in the record that Hansen Brothers' pre
decessors in interest were operating the [*543] aggre
gate business, including extraction of sand and gravel 
from the riverbed and quanying the hillside area of the 
property for rock in 1954. Nonetheless, the record is in
adequate to penn it us, or the lower courts and adminis
trative bodies, to detennine (I) whether the noncon
fonning use which Hansen Brothers claims a vested right 
to continue extends to all of the Nevada County prope1iy 
it identifies as the Bear's Elbow Mine and over which it 
claims a vested right to continue operations, or (2) the 
extent of the area over which an intent to quarry for rock 
was objectively manifested in l954. 

We also conclude that the evidence does not support 
the rulings of the Court of Appeal and the superior com1 
that Hansen Brothers~ proposal for future rock quarrying 
would be an impermissible intensification of the non
conforming use of its property. Finally, we conclude that 
the evidence supports [**l330] [***784] the find
ing of the superior court that Hansen Brothers 1 overall 
aggregate production business has not been discontinued. 
Therefore Hansen Brothers has not lost the right to con-
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tinue and expand its quanying activity as an integral part 
of that nonconforming use, but the right is limited to the 
area over which the owners objectively manifested an 
intent to expand the quarry in 1954. 

Nonetheless, as we explain below, because a court 
cannot detennine on this record that Hansen Brothers is 
entitled to the relief it seeks, the petition for writ of 
mandate to compel the Board to approve a Surface Min
ing and Reclamation Act of 1975 (§ 2710 et seq.) recla
mation plan for the Hansen Brothers' property was 
properly denied by the superior court. However Hansen 
Brothers is entitled to have the order denying approval of 
the plan set aside and to have its application reconsid
ered. We shall therefore reverse the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal affinning tl1e superior court judgment 
denying Hansen Brothers' petition for writ of mandate, 
but we shall do so with directions that on setting aside its 
judgment the superior court conduct further proceedings. 
(See Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5, subd. (e).) 

I. 

Background 

Hansen Brothers owns and operates the Bear's El
bow Mine, an aggregate business in which the materials 
combined and sold as aggregate are obtained by surface 
mining and quarrying on part of a 67-plus-acre tract of 
land [*544] comprised of several parcels. Most of the 
property on which the business operates lies in Nevada 
County. Seven acres are in Placer County. The property 
straddles the Bear River, which at that location fonns the 
boundary between the two counties, and includes prop
erty at the confluence of Willow Creek and the Bear 
River. The property is in a remote, mountainous area 
northwest of Colfax and south of Grass Valley. lt is 
made up of riverbed, adjacent hillsides, and a flat yard 
area which is used for processing and storage. Recently a 
few homesites have been developed near the mine. 

The aggregate produced at the Bear's Elbow Mine is 
sold for road building, concrete, filters and water purifi
cation systems, and other uses. Prior to construction of 
the Rollins Reservoir Dam on the river upstream from 
Bear's Elbow Mine, most of the rock, sand, and gravel 
used for the aggregate was taken from the riverbed and 
banks where the flow of the river replenished tl1e supply 
and tl1e cost of extraction was lower than on the hillsides, 
which have been held in reserve and are, therefore, 
largely unexcavated. Some quarrying for rock took place 
on both the Placer County and Nevada County hillsides 
within a few hundred feet of the Bear River, however. 
The rock is mixed with the riverbed aggregate materials 
as needed to meet buyers' specifications. Some sales are 
of blended materials from the riverbed, the banks of the 
river, and the hillside. In others the materials are sold 

separately. Since construction of the upstream dam, the 
reservoir behind the dam has retained the migrating 
gravels and the river no longer deposits sufficient quanti
ties of gravel to meet market demand. Therefore the 
drainage channel of the river is not to be mined again 
unless a significant amount of material is washed into the 
area. Future extraction will be principally rock quarried 
from the hillside oftl1e Nevada County property. 

Production of aggregate from sand, gravel, and rock 
mined and quarried ' on the [**1331] [***785] 
Bear's Elbow Mine property commenced almost 50 years 
ago. Arlie [*545] Hansen and a brother began working 
at the Bear's Elbow Mine in 1946 as employees of the 
original owners, George Rondini and Gustave Vollmer, 
who had established the business after claiming the 
property under a placer mining claim. The Hansen 
brothers purchased the mine in 1954. Hansen Brothers, a 
corporation fom1ed by the brothers, now owns and oper
ates the business. Arlie Hansen testified before the plan
ning commission that the Bear's Elbow mining operation 
has been continuous since 1954, and that the operation 
included 11 taking the available material from the river and 
combining it with material from the banks, the hillsides 
and producing a usable material .... " In his testimony 
before the Board, he stated that as long as he has been 
associated with the operation of the Bear's Elbow mine, 
material has been taken from both the hillside and the 
riverbed to fonn the aggregate that is produced and sold. 
Quarried material has been stored on the site both before 
and after processing. A combination of river gravel and 
hillside rock is used to produce aggregate at the Bear1s 
Elbow Mine, as the individual gravels are used for dif
ferent purposes but can be combined for use where nei
ther would be suitable by itself. " 

7 A "quarry" "is similar to a mine~ in the sense 
that the material removed, be it mere rock or 
stone or valuable marble, is removed because of 
its value for some other purposes [than develop
ment of the site]. It is distinguished from a mine 
in the fact that it is usually open at the top and 
front ... and, in the ordinary acceptation of the 
tetm, in the character of the material extracted ... 
." (In re Kelso (1905) 147 Cal. 609, 610-611 [82 
P. 241}.) 

While mining is the all-encompassing term, 
extracting hard rock is commonly referred to in 
the industry as "quarrying." Taking sand and 
gravel from a riverbed is "alluvial mining," while 
taking those materials from floodplain terraces 
adjacent to a river is tem1ed "terrace mining." 
(See, e.g., Sierra Club v. County of Sonoma 
(1992) 6 Cal. App. 4th 1307, 1313-1314 [8 Cal. 
Rptr. 2d 473].) References herein to Hansen 
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Brothers' past and proposed extraction of rock 
from the hillside will use the term "quarrying11 to 
distinguish this aspect of its operations from the 
mining for sand and gravel in the riverbed and 
bank. 

A " 'mine' " is defined as "all mineral bearing 
properties of whatever kind or character, whether 
underground, or in a quarry or pit, or any other 
source from which any mineral substance is or 
may be obtained." (§ 2200.) " 'Minerals' means 
any naturally occurring chemical element or 
compound, or groups of elements and com
pounds, fanned from inorganic processes and 
organic substances, including, but not limited to, 
coal, peat, and bituminous rock, but excluding 
geothennal resources, natural gas, and petrole
um."(§ 2005.) 
8 Aggregate from the Bear's Elbow Mine is 
sold to state, county, city, and forestry units. The 
combined product is more stable and durable, and 
meets the general specifications of the state. 

At present, aggregate is occasionally picked up by a 
customer on the mine property or it is trucked to a cus
tomer, but most is trucked to and sold at another yard 
owned by Hansen Brothers. Hansen Brothers presented 
evidence that the equipment at the mine is maintained in 
working order and that the company continues to remove 
aggregate from the site for use at the other Hansen 
Brothers yard in Grass Valley. Orson Hansen, the presi
dent of Hansen Brothers, testified that material had been 
sold directly fi·om the mine within the year preceding his 
testimony, but the finn has no records that might estab
lish the amount of material that has been taken from the 
mine each year, because the materials are weighed as 
sold at the other yard. There was contrary evidence in the 
fonn of testimony by persons who live close enough to 
the mine to observe its operation that one of those wit
nesses had been unable to purchase gravel at the mine 
recently and others had seen no quarrying activity and 
had seen only an occasional truckload of material being 
removed. 9 

9 One witness testified that in the past two 
years he had seen only three or four trucks go by 
on the road, and had not heard any operation at 
the mine other than the trucks. Another witness 
testified that she is able to hear the gravel opera
tion running when it is working, that it had not 
been running, and there had not been trucks going 
up and down the road. "It has basically closed 
down." She testified that the last time the mine 
was operating on a full-time basis, that is, for 
more than one hour or having more than one 

truck on the road, was in 1986. There had been 
one truck on the road in 1989. 

A resident of the Willow Creek Acres tract 
adjoining the quarry site testified that until 1986 
residents were able to purchase gravel at the 
quarry site, but since then it has not been availa
ble. Since the winter of 1986-1987 he had not 
met trucks on the roads adjacent to the mine and 
"[t]he quarry is closed." 

The volume of material that has been mined and 
quarried in past years has been driven by market forces 
and has varied from year to year. Demand for [*546] 
the aggregate is seasonal and fluctuates with the needs of 
the building industry. At times aggregate production has 
been as much as 133,330 cubic yards (200,000 tons) of 
material a year, but only 209,000 cubic yards of rock 
have been quarried from the Placer County and Nevada 
County hillside areas of the property during the 50 years 
the business has been in operation. Of that, 44,700 cubic 
yards of rock have come from the hillside area in Nevada 
[** 1332] [***786] County. "' The plant manager 
testified at the November 1989 hearing before the county 
planning commission that during the 15 to 20 years that 
he had been associated with the operation, approximately 
3,000,000 tons of aggregate had been produced at Bear's 
Elbow Mine. One-third of that consisted of base rock. 
One-fifth of the total was rock taken fi·om the hillside 
quarry. " The last hillside quanying took place in De
cember 1988, but there had been periods of 180 days, 
and up to 3 years, prior to that during which no quanying 
occurred because stockpiles of rock were adequate to 
meet need. The overall aggregate production and sales 
operation had been continuous, however, and at the time 
of the hearing about 6,000 tons of material from previous 
mining were stored on the site for use as needed. The 
total annual average yield of rock over 34 years of opera
tion is 6,200 cubic yards, of which only 1,300 cubic 
yards is from the Nevada County side of the mine. 

1 0 This figure is an estimate by Alan Hess, a 
photogrammetric engineer, made on the basis of 
aerial photographs taken at intervals between 
1955 and 1988. The estimate of Nevada County 
quarrying covers only the area near the river 
which the witness termed "stream banlc." Hess 
could not estimate the amount of rock quarried 
from a site, now overgrown with trees, located 
farther from the river on the higher area which he 
tenned "hillside." Hess was called by Hansen 
Brothers to estimate 11 hillside" rock production. 
The "stream bank" area from which he testified 
this material came is part of the area which the 
parties refer to as 11 hillside. ,, 
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II The Court of Appeal, considering only 
hillside production, erroneously stated that the 
mine prOduced "209,000 cubic yards of aggre
gate" between 1955 and 1989. 

Unlike the recovery of aggregate materials from the 
riverbed and the banks of the river where the sand, rock, 
and gravel are exposed or readily accessible, Hansen 
Brothers' proposed quarrying of rock on the hillside will 
require removal of approximately I ,000,000 cubic yards 
of topsoil overburden. The topsoil will be stored on the 
property and used in the reclamation process when it will 
be spread over the quarry area. The rock below the 
overburden is metamorphic bedrock and fractured bed
rock. 

[*547] II. 

The Mining Plan 

This action arose out of Hansen Brothers' efforts to 
comply with the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 
1975 (§ 2710 et seq.) (hereafter SMARA). In that act, the 
Legislature found both that mining is "essential to the 
continued economic well-being of the state and to the 
needs of society, and that the reclamation of mined lands 
is necessary to prevent or minimize adverse effects on 
tl1e environment and to protect the public health and 
safety."(§ 2711, subd. (a).) The Legislature declared an 
intent to ensure that adverse environmental impacts are 
prevented or minimized and to encourage the production 
and conservation of minerals while giving consideration 
to recreational and other values.(§ 2712, subd. (b).) 

To achieve those goals, SMARA requires that per
sons conducting surface mining operations obtain a per
mit and obtain approval of a reclamation plan from a 
designated lead agency for areas subjected to 
post-January !, 1976, mining. (§ 2770, 2776.) " The 
Board has enacted a mining ordinance with procedures 
for review of reclamation plans as required by SMARA, 
and it is the lead agency in this matter. Because Hansen 
Brothers operated the Bear's Elbow Mine prior to the 
enactment of SMARA, the permit requirement does not 
apply to those [**1333] [***787] operations for 
which it may claim a vested right(§ 2776). " Hansen 
Brothers does not contest the applicability of the recla
mation plan requirement to its operations which are in 
conformity with all other environmental requirements. 

12 Gravel extraction from a riverbed is surface 
mining within the meaning of section 2735. (City 
of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino, supra, 196 
Cal. App. 3d 47, 50,fn. 3.) 

The county conceded in its aoswer to the pe
tition for writ of mandate that mining operations 
have been conducted on the property since 1946 

and that the operation has "at various times" in
cluded extraction of aggregate from the hillsides 
and quarrying of rock, as well as the processing, 
storage and sale of the mined materials on tl1e 
site. \Vhile it contested Hansen Brothers' right to 
continue quarrying rock from the hillside it did 
not contest its right to continue mining in the 
streambed or conducting the other activities that 
are part of the aggregate business. The Board had 
concluded that the hillside quarrying was a "dif
ferent operation from the river operation due to 
the difference in materials, extraction procedures, 
and environmental impacts, as well as location. 11 

It did not consider whether it was part of an on
going aggregate production business. 
13 Section 2776: :'No person who has obtained 
a vested right to conduct surface mining opera
tions p1ior to January I, 1976, shall be required to 
secure a pem1it pursuant to this chapter as long as 
the vested right continues and as long as no sub
stantial changes are made in the operation except 
in accordance with this chapter. A person shall be 
deemed to have vested rights if, prior to January 
I, 1976, he or she has, in good faith and in reli
ance upon a pem1it or other authorization, if the 
pennit or other authorization was required, dili
gently commenced surface mining operations and 
incurred substantial liabilities for work and mate
rials necessary therefor. .. . 11 

Contrary to the assertion of amici curiae 
counties and cities, Hansen Brothers does not 
claim a vested right to conduct unregulated min
ing without a penn it. It asserts only that section 
2 776 exempts it from obtaining a conditional use 
pennit to continue the mining operation that it 
was conducting prior to Janumy 1, 1976, and 
which was a legal nonconfonning use at that 
time. 

A reclamation plan must include, inter alia, infor
mation regarding the "anticipated quantity and type of 
minerals for which the surface mining [*548] opera
tion is to be conducted" and "[a] description of, and a 
plan for, the type of surface mining to be employed, and 
a time schedule that will provide for the completion of 
surface mining on each segment of the mined lands so 
that reclamation can be initiated at the earliest possible 
time on those portions of the mined lands that will not be 
subject to further disturbance by the surface mining op
eration."(§ 2772, subds. (c}(2), (6).) 

In an effort to comply with SMARA, and claiming a 
vested right to mine the entire 60-plus-acre area covered 
by its reclamation plan, Hansen Brothers submitted a 
plan for mining and quanying all of the hillside area on 
the Nevada County portion of tl1e 67 acres it now owns 
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and designates as the Bear1s Elbow Mine. The reclama
tion plan projected mining over the next 100 years or 
more. In confom1ity with a "check the box" preprinted 
fonn supplied by the county, the plan estimated future 
mining in the broad production ranges specified on the 
fonn, indicating that it anticipated removing 5,000 to 
50,000 cubic yards or 50,000 to 250,00 cubic yards of 
material annually. Hansen Brothers estimated the total 
reserves remaining in the hillsides of its tract at 
5,000,000 cubic yards. The plan proposed the eventual 
removal over l 00 years of the entire 5,000,000 cubic 
yards of rock at a rate ranging from 5,000 to 250,000 
cubic yards per year, with 500,000 cubic yards of waste. 
The plan proposed excavation of the hillside area to a 
maximum anticipated depth of 350 feet in the course of 
exposing and quarrying what would be a vm1ical wall of 
rock. 

When the county planning commission reviewed the 
plan, it concluded that Hansen Brothers had lost any 
vested, nonconfom1ing use status it might have as to the 
Nevada County hillside area of the Bear's Elbow Mine 
through discontinuance of quarrying in that area. Tile 
commission also concluded that, if Hansen Brothers had 
a vested right to quarry the hillside, the proposed excava
tion would be a prohibited intensification of the noncon
forming use. It determined for those reasons that a pennit 
would be required for the proposed hillside operation, 
and consequently took no action on the reclamation plan. 

Hansen Brothers appealed to the Board, arguing that 
it conducted an integrated business which included both 
mining and "on-site conveyance, [*549] crushing, 
sorting, washing, storage, and transportation of the 
mined product," an overall operation that had been con
ducted uninterrupted since I 946. H claimed that, as part 
of that business, quarrying on the hillside had been con
ducted every two or three years, with the material stored 
for ongoing use. Whenever the supply of rock was near 
depletion, new quarrying was w1dertaken. 

The Board rejected the "unitary operation It argument 
and found that "[a]t various times in the past, operations 
at the Bear's Elbow Mine have included both 
in-the-riverbed extraction of aggregate and hillside 
quarrying of rock outside the riverbed, together with 
processing, storage and sale of mined materials on site.'1 

The Board also found, however, that Hansen Brothers 
had [**1334] [***788] discontinued the hillside 
quaiTying operation for 180 days or more and therefore, 
~~ pursuant to the county land-use and development ordi
nance, had lost its vested nonconfonning use status as to 
that aspect of the mining operations. The Board tound: 
"The hillside operation is a different operation from the 
river operation due to the difference in materials, extrac
tion procedures and environmental impacts, as well as 
location and has lost its legal non-confonning use status. 

Storage of quarried materials in and of itself is insuffi
cient to constitute continuance of the hillside operation." 
Finally, the Board ruled that the reclamation plan con
templated enlarged or intensified operations and changes 
in operation that were so substantial as to be outside the 
rights that were vested under both section 1776 and the 
land use and development ordinance. The Board denied 
the appeal from the commission recommendation. It re
jected the reclamation plan and denied Hansen Brothers' 
claim to a vested right to quany the hillside area without 
a conditional use pennit. 15 

14 The finding was based on admissions made 
on behalf of Hansen Brothers that hillside extrac
tion had lapsed for one or more periods of three 
years or more; testimony of the plant manager 
that there had been no hillside quarrying in the 
area close to the river since I 988; photographs 
and field inspection showing "very limited 11 

hillside extraction and no apparent recent hillside 
disturbance on the area of the hillside farther 
away fi·om the river that had been quarried at an 
unspecified time, but then had trees up to 15 feet 
high growing on it; and public testimony that 
very little hillside quarrying had been conducted 
and no sales or quarrying had occurred in recent 
years. 
15 The Board did not, and does not, contest 
Hansen Brothers' vested right to continue mining 
the riverbed and bank. 

Hansen Brothers appealed the fanner ruling to the 
State Board of Mining and Geology pursuant to SMA
RA, and sought review of the Board's ruling that a condi
tional use permit was required for future quarrying by the 
petition for writ of 11administrative mandate" ( Code Civ. 
?roc., § I094.5) which underlies this appeal. It claimed 
in the petition, as relevant here, that there was no evi
dence that its hillside operation on the Bear's Elbow 
Mine [*550] was an operation different from its riv
erbed operation, and that the Board's action had taken 
property without just compensation. Hansen Brothers 
argued that the Board erroneously bifurcated an inte
grated aggregate mining operation into two mines--one 
on the hillside and the other in the riverbed. 

The trial court denied the petition for writ of man
date. After reviewing the evidence in the administrative 
record and exercising its independent judgment based on 
that evidence (see Halaco Engineering Co. v. South 
Centro/ Coast Regional Com. (1986) 42 Cal. 3d 5], 
64-65 {227 Cal. Rptr. 667, 710 P.1d I5}; Strumsl.y v. 
San Diego Coumy Employees Retirement Assn. (1974) 
II Cal. 3d 28, 34 [I/1 Cal. Rptr. 805. 510 P.2d 29}), the 
court found that the aggregate business had not been 
discontinued for a period of six months, but hillside 
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quarrying had been discontinued for periods of that 
length. Reasoning that the riverbed mining and hillside 
quanying were separate operations, the court ruled that 
Hansen Brothers did not have a vested right to quarry on 
the hillside, and that if it ever had such a right, it had 
been lost by discontinuance of quarrying for a period in 
excess of six months. It based that ruling on Hansen 
Brothers' inability to produce evidence to show the ex
tent of recent operations, the testimony by nearby resi
dents that the operation had been largely inactive since 
1986 except for storage of aggregate and one or two trips 
per year by trucks to or from the site, and evidence that 
one area previously used as a rock quany was overgrown 
with trees fifteen feet tall, the cow1 found that the 
hillside quany operations were separate operations that 
had been discontinued for the statutory period. 

The court also found that the quarrying operation 
proposed by Hansen Brothers was a substantial expan
sion and intensification of use, basing that decision on 
comparison of previous use and the maximum proposed 
use under the reclamation plan, including a projected 
increase to 120 ten-yard truck trips per year instead of 
the I or 2 per year since 1986. Therefore, the coutt held, 
the county may require that Hansen Brothers obtain a 
[**1335] [***789] conditional use permit for any 
renewed quarrying on the hillside. 

The Court of Appeal majority affinned the judgment 
denying Hansen Brothers' petition for writ of mandate. It 
did so on the ground that Hansen Brothers' proposed 
operation would constitute an enlargement or intensifica
tion of the permissible nonconfonning use beyond its 
vested right to mine the propet1y. The court rejected 
Hansen Brothers' argument that increased production to 
meet market demand was a pennissible expansion of a 
nonconforming use. Because the Court of Appeal con
cluded that the Hansen Brothers' vested mining right did 
not encompass the proposed volume of mineral extrac
tion, the court found it unnecessary to address Hansen 
Brothers' arguments that it had a right to quarry the entire 
Nevada County area of [*551] it' property under the 
"diminishing asset" doctrine recognized in llfcCas/in v. 
City qf Monterey Park (1958) 163 Cal. App. 2d 339, 349 
[329 P.2d 522} (hereafter McCaslin), and that the Board 
and the superior court erred in treating its hills ide and 
riverbed mining activities as separate operations when 
ruling that it did not have a vested right to mine the en
tire Nevada County area of the tract. 

Hansen Brothers repeats all of those arguments in 
this court. We first address the law applicable to non
conforming uses and mining in particular. We then con
sider how these rules apply to the Bear's Elbow Mine and 
Hansen Brothers' proposal for future operations at the 
mine. 

IlL 

Scope of Vested Mining Rights 

A. Zoning and related constitutional principles lf11-

der~ving Hansen Brothers' vested rights claim. 

The lower courts and the parties all recognize the 
constitutional principles under which Hansen Brothers 
claims a vested right to mine the hillside areas of its 
property. (I a) Adoption of a zoning ordinance which is 
not arbitrary and does not unduly restrict the use of pri
vate property is a pennissible exercise of the police 
power and does not violate the taking clause of the Fifth 
Amendmem of the United States Constitution and com
parable provisions of the California Constitution, even 
when the law restricts an existing use of the affected 
property. ( Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City 
(1978) 438 U.S. 104, J2j [j7 L. Ed 2d 631, 648-649, 98 
S. Ct. 2646}; Euclid v. Ambler Co. (1926) 272 U.S. 365 
[71 L. Ed. 303,47 S. Ct. 114, 54 A.L.R 1016}; Beverly 
Oil Co. v. City of Los Angeles (1953) 40 Col. 2d jj2, 

558-559 [254 P.2d 865]; Jones v. City of Los Angeles 
(1930) 211 Cal. 304,307 [29j P. 14].) 

A zoning ordinance or land-use regulation which 
operates prospectively, and denies the owner the oppor
tunity to exploit an interest in the property that the owner 
believed would be available for future development, or 
diminishes the value of the property, is not invalid and 
does not bring about a compensable taking unless all 
beneficial use of the property is denied. (Lucas 1'. South 
Carolina Coastal Council (1992) 505 U.S. 1003 [120 L. 
Ed 2d 798, 112 S. Ct. 2886}; Penn. Central Transp. Co. 
v. Netv York City, supra, 438 U.S. I 04, 130 [57 L. Ed. 2d 
631, 652}; Hensler v. City of Glendale (1994) 8 Cal. 4th 
I, 11-12 [32 Cal. Rptr. 2d 244, 876 P.2d 1043}; Furey v. 
City of Sacramento (1979) 24 Cal. 3d 862, 872 [157 Cal. 
Rptr. 684, 598 P.2d 844}.) However, if the law effects an 
unreasonable, oppressive, or unwarranted interference 
with an existing use, or a planned use for which a 
[*552] substantial investment in development costs has 
been made, the ordinance may be invalid as applied to 
tl1at property unless compensation is paid. ( Beverly Oil 
Co. v. City of Los Angeles, supra, 40 Cal. 2d 552, 559; 
Village of Terrace Park v. Errett (2d Cir. 1926) 12 F.2d 
239.) Zoning ordinances and other land-use regulations 
customarily exempt existing uses to avoid questions as to 
the constitutionality of their application to those uses. 
"The rights of users of property as those rights existed at 
the time of the adoption of a zoning ordinance are well 
recognized and have always been protected." (Edmonds 
v. County of Los Angeles (1953) 40 Cal. 2d 642, 651 
[255 P.2d 772}.) 

Accordingly, a provision which exempts existing 
nonconfonning uses "is ordinarily included in zoning 
ordinances because of the hardship and doubtful consti-
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tutionality of compelling the immediate discontinuance 
of [**1336] [***790] nonconfonning uses." ( 
County of San Diego v. McC/w·ken (1951) 37 Cal. 2d 

l6/i3, 686 [234 P.2d 972}. See also Jones v. City of Los 
Angeles, supra, 211 Cal. 304, 310-311.) The exemption 
may either exempt an existing use altogether or allow a 
limited period of continued operation adequate for amor
tization of the owners' investment in the particular use. 
(See, e.g., Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego (1980) 
26 Cal. 3d 848 [164 Cal. Rptr. 510, 610 P.2d 407}, revd. 
453 U.S. 490 [69 L. Ed. 2d 800, !OJ S. Ct. 2882}; Na
tional Advertising Co. v. County of Monter~)' (1970) I 
Cal. 3d 875 {83 Cal. Rptr. 577, 464 P.2d 33}; Livingston 
Rock etc. Co. v. Coumy of L.A. (1954) 43 Cal. 1d 121 
[172 P.2d 4}.) 

(2a) When continuance of an existing use is per
mitted by a zoning ordinance, the continued noncon
forming use must be similar to the use existing at the 
time the zoning ordinance became effective. (See Re
hfeld v. City and County of San Francisco (1933) 218 
Cal. 83 [21 P.2d 419}; City of Yuba City v. Chernim•si.J' 
(1931) 117 Cal. App. 568 {4 P.1d 299}.) Intensification 
or expansion of the existing nonconforming use, or 
moving the operation to another location on the property 
is not pennitted. ( County of San Diego v. A1cCiurkel7, 
supra, 37 Cal. 2d 683, 687-688. See also 8A McQuillin, 
supra, § 25.106, p. I 14.) "[I]n determining whether the 
nonconfonning use was the same before and after the 
passage of a zoning ordinance, each case must stand on 
its own facts." (Edmonds v. Counzv of Los .Angeles, su
pra, 40 Col. 2d at 651 {155 P.2d 772}. See also Living
ston Rock etc. Co. v. Coun(v of L.A., supra, 43 Cal. 1d 
111, 127; City of La Mesa v. Tweed & Gambrell Mill 
(1956) 146 Cal. App. 2d 762, 768 {304 P.2d 803}.) 

Nonuse is not a nonconfonning use, however, and 
reuse may be prohibited if a nonconforming use has been 
voluntarily abandoned. ( Hill v. City of Manhallan 
Beach, supra, 6 Cal. 3d 279, 286.) [*553] 

B. Vested rights to mining, quariJ'ing, and other ex
tractive uses--/he "diminishing asset" doctrine. 

(Ja) In general, the state has the same power to 
prohibit the extraction or removal of natural products 
from tl1e land as it does to prohibit other uses. (Consoli
dated Rock Products Co. v. City of Los Angeles (I 962) 
57 Cal. 2d 515, 529 {20 Cal. Rptr. 638, 370 P.2d 342}; 
Beverly Oil Co. v. City of Los Angeles, supra, 40 Cal. 2d 
552, 558.) " 

16 fn re Kelso, supra, 147 Cal. 609, which held 
that the police power did not extend to absolute 
prohibition of quarrying rock and stone from 
property in designated areas of the City and 
County of San Francisco, was decided before the 

constitutional validity of zoning ordinances was 
established by Euclid v. Ambler Co., supra, 172 
U.S. 365. It and other cases decided before com
prehensive zoning regulations was recognized as 
a constitutionally pennissible exercise of the po
lice power were effectively disapproved in Con
solidated Rock Products Co. v. City of Los Ange
les, supra, 57 Cal. 2d 515, 528-519. 

Unlike other nonconfonning uses of property which 
operate within an existing structure or boundary, mining 
uses anticipate extension of mining into areas of the 
property that were not being exploited at the time a zon
ing change caused the use to be nonconforming. The 
question thus arises whether this extension is a prohibit
ed expansion of a nonconfonning use into another area 
of the property. In those jurisdictions which have con
sidered the question, the answer is a qualified "no11 under 
the "diminishing asset" doctrine, an exception to the rule 
banning expansion of a nonconforming use that is spe
cific to mining enterprises. 

When a mining or quanying operation is a lawful 
nonconforming use, progression of the mining or quar
Jying activity into other areas of the property is not nec
essarily a prohibited expansion or change of location of 
the nonconfonning use. 'When there is objective evidence 
of the owner1S intent to expand a mining operation, and 
that intent existed at the time of the zoning change, the 
use may expand into the contemplated area. (4a) "The 
very nature and use of an extractive business contem
plates the continuance of such use of the entire parcel of 
land as a whole, without limitation or restriction to the 
immediate area excavated at the time the ordinance was 
passed. A mineral extractive operation is susceptible of 
use and has value only in the place \Vhere the resources 
are [**1337] [***79I] found, and once the miner
als are extracted it cannot again be used for that purpose. 
'Quarry property is generally a one-use property. The 
rock must be quarried at the site where it exists, or not at 
all. An absolute prohibition, therefore, practically 
amounts to a taking of the property since it denies the 
owner the right to engage in the only business for which 
the land is fitted.' (Morton v. Superior Court [(1954)] 
124 Cal. App. 2d 577, 582 {269 P.2d 81, 47 A.L.R.2d 
478}; Lockard v. City of Los Angeles [( 1949)] 33 Cal. 2d 
453, 467 [102 P.2d [*554] 38, 7 A.L.R.2d 990}; 
Trans-Oceanic Oil Corp. v. Santa Barbara [(1948)] 85 
Cal. App. 1d 776, 789 [194 P.1d 148}; Wheeler v. Gregg 
[(1949)] 90 Cal. App. 2d 348 {203 P.2d 37}; Borough of 
Cheswick v. Bechman [(1945)} 352 Pa. 79 [41 A.2d 60}; 
Lamb 1'. A.D. McKee, Inc. [(1932)} 10 N.J. Misc. 649 
[160 A. 563}; Vi/loge ofTen·ace Park v. Erre/1 {(6th Cir. 
1926)} 12 F.2d 240, 243.) An entire tract is general(v 
regarded as within the exemption of an existing noncon
forming use, although the entire tract is not so used at 
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the time of the passage or effective date of the zoning 
law." ( A1cCaslin v. City of A1onterey Park, supra, /63 
Cal. App. 2d 339, 349 (McCaslin).) 

This rule is generally applicable in those states in 
which the question has arisen. " The Court of Appeals 
of New York recognized and applied the rule to a non
conforming use involving extraction of sand, gravel, 
topsoil, and fill from a 25-acre parcel of land in Syracuse 
Aggregate Corp. v. Weise (1980) 51 N.JC2d 278 [434 
N.JCS.2d /50, 414 N.E.2d 651). Rejecting a claim that 
the operation could not be extended into areas not yet 
excavated when the zoning was changed, the court ex-

~lained: 11 B)' its very nature, quan-ying involves a unique 
! use of land. As opposed to other nonconfonning uses in 
i which the land is merely incidental to the activities con-

1 ducted upon it ... quanying contemplates the excavation 
and sale of the corpus of the land itself as a resource. 
Depending on customer needs, the land will be gradually 
excavated in order to supply the various grades of sand 
and gravel demanded. Thus as a matter of practicality as 
well as economic necessity, a quarry operator will not 
excavate his entire parcel of land at once, but will leave 
areas in reserve, virtually untouched until they are actu
ally needed. 

17 Exceptions are Massachusetts ( Town of 
Billerica v. Quinn (1947) 320 Mass. 687 [7 I 
N.E.2d 235}; Town ofWaylandv. Lee (/950) 325 
Mass. 637 [9/ N.E.2d 835} [excavation pem1itted 
only from sand pit in use when ordinance adopt
ed]) and Connecticut ( Teuscher v. Zoning Board 
of Appeals (1967) /54 Com1. 650 {228 A.2d 
518}). 

11 It is because of the unique realities of gravel mining 
that most cour1s which have addressed the particular is
sue involved herein have recognized that quarrying con
stitutes the use of land as a 'diminishing asset. 1 (See, e.g., 
County of Du Page v. Elmhurst-Chicago Stone Co. 
[(1960)] /8 ll/.2d 479, /65 N.E.2d 3/0.) Consequently, 
these comis have been nearly unanimous in holding that 
quarrying, as a nonconforming use, cannot be limited to 
the land actually excavated at the time of enactment of 
the restrictive ordinance because to do so would, in ef
fec~ deprive the landowner of his use of the property as a 
quarry." ( Syracuse Aggregate Corp. v. Weise , supra, 
4 I 4 N.E.2d 65/, 654-655.) 

The Supreme Court of lllinois recognized the "di
minishing assetn doctrine in County of Du Page v. 
Elmhurst-Chicago Stone Co. (/960) /8 Ill.2d 479 
[*555] [165 N.E.2d 310}. "This is not the usual case of 
a business conducted within buildings, nor is the land 
held merely as a site or location whereon the enterprise 
can be conducted indefinitely with existing facilities. In a 
quarrying business the land itself is a material or re-

source. It constitutes a diminishing asset and is con
sumed in the very process of use. Under such facts the 
ordinary concept of use, as applied in detennining the 
existence of a nonconfonning use, must yield to the real
ities of the business in question and the nature of its op
erations. We think that in cases of a diminishing asset the 
enterprise is 'using' all that land which contains the par
ticular asset and which constitutes an integral part of the 
operation, notwithstanding the fact that a particular por
tion may not yet be under actual excavation. It is in the 
very nature of such business that resen'e areas be main
tained which are left vacant or devoted to incidental uses 
until they are needed. Obviously it cannot operate over 
an entire tract at once." (!d. at p. 3/3.) 

[**1338] [***792] The New Hampshire Su-
preme Court recognized that application of tl1e normal 
restriction on expansion of a nonconforming use to a 
gravel pit would be a problem "because such use con
sumes the land and can only continue if allowed to ex
pand" (Flanagan v. Town of Hollis (1972) 112 N.H. 222 
[193 A.2d 328, 329}), but held that restriction of future 
expansion to a specified percentage of the area and to a 
depth no greater than that already excavated was rea
sonable. In Hawkins v. Talbot (1957) 248 Minn 549 [80 
N. W2d 863, 865}, the cour1 recognized that a gravel pit 
was a "diminishing assetn and that if operation under a 
nonconfom1ing use exception to a zoning ordinance pro
hibited expansion beyond the area already excavated, the 
ordinance would effectively prohibit any further use of 
the land. It held, as a matter of statutory construction, 
that such expansion was not precluded. 

Other jurisdictions which recognize the "diminishing 
assetn exception to restricted expansion of nonconfonn
ing uses are Alaska ( Stephan & Sons v. lvfzmicipality of 
Anchorage (Alaska /984) 685 P.2d 98 [56 A.L.R4th 
761}), Utah ( Gibbons & Reed Company v. North Salt 
Lake City (1967) /9 Utah.2d 329 [431 P.2d 559, 
562-563]), New Jersey ( Moore v. Bridgewater Tp. 
(196/) 69 N.JSuper. I [173 A.Jd 430, 437}), and Wis
consin (Smart v. Dane County Bd. of Adjustments (1993) 
177 Wis.2d 445 [jOIN. W2d 782, 785]).'" 

18 It is not clear whether Pennsylvania has 
adopted this approach. In Borough of Cheswick v. 
Bechman (/945) 352 Pa. 79 [42 A.2d 60}, the 
court construed a local nonconforming use Jaw as 
limiting new uses, but not expansion of existing 
uses. It then held that expansion of a sand and 
loam extraction business to the entire tract being 
used at the time a zoning ordinance became ef
fective was permissible, stating that to deny the 
right of expansion would deprive the owners of 
the use of their property as effectively as a prohi
bition of all use would have done, and this could 
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not have been the intent of the ordinance. ( 42 
A.1d at p. 61.) But see R K Kibblehouse v. 
Marlborough (1993) 157 Pa.Commw. 630 [630 
A.1d 937}. 

A vested right to quarry or excavate the entire area 
of a parcel on which the nonconfonning use is recog
nized requires more than the use of a part of [*556] 
the property for that purpose when the zoning law be
comes effective, however. In addition there must be evi
dence that the owner or operator at the time the use be
came nonconforming had exhibited an intent to extend 
the use to the entire property owned at tlmt time. In Sy
racuse Aggregate Cmp. v. Weise, supra, 414 N.E.2d 
651, for example, the court concluded that the entire 
properly could be used for quarrying because the 11 0wner 
engage[d] in substantial quarrying activities on a distinct 
parcel of land over a long period of time and these activ
iOes clearly manifest an iment to appropriate the entire 
parcel to the particular business of quarrying . ... " ( Id 
at p. 655, italics added.) 

(Sa) Similarly, in Town of Wolfeboro (Planning 
Bd) v. Smith (1989) /31 NH. 449 [556 A.1d 755}, the 
co01t recognized extension of quarrying into additional 
areas of a parcel as a continuation, not an expansion, of a 
nonconforming use. However, construing the statute that 
pem1itted continuance of excavation as a nonconforming 
use, the court held that the " 'land area which is used' " 
for that purpose had to have been "clearly designated as 
an area for future excavation by an objective manifesta
tion of the intent of the e;rcavator to continue an opera
tion onto that particular/and area. 11 (fd at p. 757, italics 
added.) The court summarized the applicable rule as fol
lows: "In conclusion, we hold that a party who desires to 
continue excavation operations . . . must meet a 
three-pronged test: First, he must prove that excavation 
activities were actively being pursued when the law be
came effective; second, he must prove that the area that 
he desires to excm,ate was clear~v intended to be e.T.ca
valed, as measured by objecNve manifestations and not 
by subiective intent; and third, he must prove that the 
continued operations do not, and/or will not, have a sub
stantially different and adverse impact on the neighbor
hood." (Id at p. 759, italics added.) In Gibbons & Reed 
Company v. North Salt Lake City, supra, 43/ P.2d 559, 
the property had been used for roads and for stockpiling 
sand and gravel removed from other parcels. The owner 
testified that shortly before the enactment of the zoning 
ordinance, contracts for the removal of fill on the parcel 
had been negotiated; that at that time he intended to con
tinue his gravel operations onto the parcel; [**1339] 
[***793] and that 1,000,000 yards of gravel had been 
removed from the property. For those reasons the parcel 
was an integral part of the gravel operation before the 
zoning change was adopted and its use for that purpose 

thereafter was not an expansion of the use. (!d. at p. 
564.) The area into which nonconforming quarrying op
erations could be extended in Aloore v. Bridgewater Tp., 
supra, 173 A.2d 430, were only those into which the 
owner had manifested an objective intent to extend the 
operation. (!d. at p. 437.) And in R. K. Kibblehouse v. 
Marlborough, supra, 630 A.1d 937, 944, the court upheld 
denial of tl1e right to quan-y part of a tract because there 
was insufficient evidence that this area had been devoted 
to the nonconforming use. [*557] 

In the most recent case applying this limitation, 
Stephan & Sons v. A1unicipality of Anchorage, supra, 
685 P.2d 98, the Alaska Supreme Com1 summarized the 
st..:ope of a vesled right recognized under the diminishing 
asset doctrine, noting that the owner of a nonconfom1ing 
use as a gravel pit does not necessarily have the right to 
use the entire tract. Rather, the use must n 'manifestly 
impl[y] that the entire property was appropriated to such 
use prior to adoption oftl1e ... ordinance.' "(685 P.2d at 
p. 101.) 

'The rationale for the 'diminishing asset' doctrine is 
that the very nature of an excavating business is the con
tinuing use of the land, and that this use is what is en
dorsed by the nonconforming use concept. Tlms, the 
doctrine holds that 'an owner of a nonconforming use 
may sometimes be found to have a vested right to use an 
emire tract even though only a pmtion of the tract was 
used when the restrictive ordinance \\'as enacted.' 6 R. 
Powell, The Law of Real Property [P] 871[3][iii], at 
79C-178 to -179 (Rohan rev. ed. 1979). The determining 
factor is 'whether the nature of the initial nonconfom1ing 
use, in the light of the character and adaptability to such 
use of the entire parcel, manifestly implies that the entire 
property was appropriated to such use prior to 8-doption 
of the restrictive zoning ordinance.' [Citation.] The mere 
intention or hope on the part of the landowner to extend 
the use over the entire tract is insufficient; the intent 
must be objectively manifested by the present opera
tions." (Fns. omitted.) (685 P.2d at pp. 101-101.) 

The Anchorage zoning board had limited the owners 
of gravel pit operations to 13 acres of a 53-acre parcel. 
The Alaska Supreme Court noted that the operation had 
been on a relatively small scale at the time the ordinance 
was enacted, and even four years later extended only to 
two to five acres. On that basis the cou11 concluded that 
the evidence "in no way manifestly indicated an objec
tive intent to appropriate the entire [parcel]" (685 P.2d at 
p. 102), and affmned the superior court judgment which 
had upheld that ruling. 

The right to expand mining or quarrying operations 
on the property is limited by the extent that the particular 
material is being excavated when the zoning law became 
effective. Thus, in County of Du Page v. 
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Elmhurst-Chicago Stone Co., supra, 165 NE.2d 310, 
while the court applied the "diminishing asset" doctrine 
to a parcel of land from which aggregate was mined, it 
described the rule as pennitting use of all the land 
"which contains the particular asset and which consti
tutes an integral pm1 of the operation," (id. at p. 313) and 
held that the owner was using all of its 40-acre tract 
which contained gravel and aggregate, notwithstanding 
the fact that the entire tract was not yet under excavation. 
(Ibid.) 

(6a) Finally, a lawful nonconforming use may not 
be extended to adjacent propet1y acquired after the zon
ing change went into effect except to the [*55SJ extent 
that the trmtsferors of the property themselves had a 
vested right to engage in that nonconforming use on the 
transferred propet1y. The court recognized this in 
McCaslin where it stated: "Of course, plaintiffs noncon
fonning use of the property in question cannot be ex
panded or extended to a separate parcel .... " (McCaslin, 
supra, 163 Cal. App. 2d at p. 350.) In that case the ap
plicable zoning ordinance contained that restriction (id. 
at p. 344), but that is the rule of general application. (See 
SA McQuillin, supra,§ 25.208, p. 128, and cases cited.) 
In another quarrying case, a New Jersey court held that 
even though the quarry owner [***794] had been 
pem1itted [**1340] by the previous owner of an adja
cent tract to cany equipment across the adjacent tract, 
quarrying was not being conducted on that tract. There
fore when the quarry owner acquired the tract after a 
zoning change went into effect, the nonconforming 
quarry operation could not be extended onto the new 
tract. "The use at the time the ordinance was adopted 
established the non-confom1ing use which defendant was 
entitled to continue." ( Strzo'k v. Samuel Braen's Sons 
(!951) 17 NJ.Super. I [85 A.2d 279, 281].) 

Even where multiple parcels are in the same owner
ship at the time a zoning law renders mining use non
confonning, extension of the use into parcels not being 
mined at that time is allowed only if the parcels had been 
part of the mining operation. (Dolomite Products Com
pany v. Kipers (1965) 23 A.D.1d 339 [260 N.Y.S.2d 918} 
affd. 19 N.JC2d 739 [279 N rS.2d 192, 225 N.Ed.2d 
894] [owner may not "tack11 a nonconfonning use on one 
parcel used for quarrying onto others owned and held for 
future use when the zoning law became effective]; Smart 
v. Dane County Bd. of Adjustments, supra, 501 N.W.2d 
7 82 [mining may be expanded to contiguous parcel 
owned by same entity, if excavation operations were in 
existence on part of the land, and all of the land consti
tuting an integral part of the operation was 11 in use" when 
the zoning change occurred]; Stephan & Sons v. A1unic
ipality of Anchorage, supra, 685 P.2d at p. 102, ji1. 6 
["The diminishing asset doctrine nonnally will not coun
tenance the extension of a use beyond the bow1daries of 

the tract on which the use was initiated when the appli
cable zoning law went into effect. See 4 A. Rathkopf, 
The Law of Zoning and Plaruting § 51.07[4][a] (4th ed. 
I 983); see also Midland Park Coal & Lumber Co. v. 
Terhune, 56 A.2d 717 (N.J !948); Syracuse Aggregate 
Cmp. v. Weise, 51 N.lc2d 278, 434 N.lcS.2d 150, 414 
N.E.2d 651, 655 (1980); Davisv. Miller, 163 Ohio St. 91, 
!26 N.E.2d 49, 51 (1955)."].) 

Were the rule otherwise, zoning laws could be easily 
avoided by acquiring property abutting a tract on which 
the nonconfonning use operated and expanding into the 
new property, even though the original owners of the 
newly acquired property had no vested right to such use 
of the property. 

[*559] Amici curiae counties and cities argue, 
notwithstanding JvfcCaslin, that the diminishing asset 
doctrine is not the law of Califomia. Their only basis for 
this suggestion, however, is that the decision was dis
tinguished by the Court of Appeal in Paramount Rock 
Co. 1'. CounD' of San Diego (1960) 180 Cal. App. 2d 2!7, 
228 [4 Cal. Rptr. 317}; but Paramount Rock did not 
question the applicability of the doctrine to extractive 
uses. Instead, the court distinguished the case before it on 
the ground that the owner sought to build a plant for, and 
commence a rock crushing operation on, land that there
tofore had been used only for extraction of sand and 
premixing of materials for ready-mix concrete. That 
proposed operation was not one that is substantially the 
same as the use to which the property had been put be
fore the zoning ordinance became applicable. 

In the absence of any basis for concluding that a 
zoning ordinance, which pennits the continuation of 
nonconfonning uses, intended its ban on expansion to 
other areas of the property to apply to mining uses, 
McCaslin provides tlte applicable rule. The McCaslin 
cou11's application of the diminishing asset doctrine there 
is entirely consistent with this cow·fs recognition, in 
Lockard v. CiD' of Los Angeles (1949) 33 Cal. 2d 453, 
467 [202 P.2d 38, 7 A.L.R.2d 990}, that "[s]uch a busi
ness must operate, if at all, where the resources are 
found." If it may not expand, it cannot continue. (7a) 
Recognition of the diminishing asset doctrine is also 
consistent with the legislative intent underlying SMARA, 
which seeks to minimize ecological degradation from 
mining enterprises. Were the diminishing asset doctrine 
inapplicable, a mining enterprise would be required to 
immediately initiate mining on all areas of its property 
lest, under a subsequent zoning change, its right to fur
ther mining be extinguished. 

IV. 

Application to the Bear's Elbow Arfine 
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(Sa) Because the administrative decision denying 
approval of Hansen Brothers' reclamation plan effective
ly precludes continuance [** 1341] [***795] of the 
company's aggregate production business unless it ap
plies for and is granted a conditional use permit by the 
county, the superior court properly exercised its inde
pendent judgment in making factual detenninations 
based on the administrative record. ( Strwns/. .. y v. San 
Diego County Employees Retirement Assn, supra, 1 I 
Cal. 3d 28, 34-35; see Halaco Engineering Co. v. South 
Central Coast Regional Com., supra, 42 Cal. 3d 52, 
63-66.) Those findings must be upheld on appeal from 
the superior cou1tjudgment if they are supported by sub
stantial evidence. ( Yakov v. Board of Jvfedical E:taminers 
(1968) 68 Cal. 2d 67, 71 [64 Cal. Rptr. 785, 435 P.1d 
553}; Moran v. Board of [*560] Medical Examiners 
(1948) 32 Cal. 2d 301, 308 [196 P.1d 20}; McMillen v. 
Civil Sen•ice Com. (1992) 6 Cal. App. 4th 125, 129 [8 
Cal. Rptr. 2d 548}.) 

As to the issues on which the evidence in the ad
ministrative record is undisputed, however, the ultimate 
conclusion to be drawn from the evidence is a question 
of law. ( Halaco Engineering Co. v. South Coast Central 
Regional Com., supra, 42 Cal. 3d 51, 74.) 

Hansen Brothers argues that under JvlcCaslin it has a 
right to mine and quaJTy the entire 60 acres of its Nevada 
County property. ''' The Court of Appeal, it contends, 
failed to properly apply the law governing nonconform
ing uses and the diminishing asset doctrine to its opera
tion of the Bear's Elbow Mine. Hansen Brothers claims 
that since 1946 the Bear's Elbow Mine has been an "in
tegrated" mining operation. It asserts that this includes 
not only the riverbed mining and hillside quarrying on 
which the lower courts and the county agencies focused, 
but also the on-site conveyance, crushing, smting, wash
ing, storage, and transpotiation of the mined product. It 
claims, in essence, that the proper focus of the noncon
fomling use question is not on the discrete mining opera
tions, but on the conduct of the aggregate production 
business. On that basis it argues that the Court of Appeal 
erred in concluding (I) that quarrying tl1e hillside was a 
separate "use" of the prope1ty, (2) that this use of the 
propertY had been discontinued, and (3) that even if 
Hansen Brothers had a vested right to quarry the hillside, 
the operation proposed in the SMARA application was 
an impennissible intensification and enlargement of the 
lawful nonconfom1ing mining operation which Hansen 
Brothers had a vested right to continue notwithstanding 
the 1954 zoning ordinance. We shall address each ques
tion in tum. First, however, we must consider whether 
those rights that Hansen Brothers may have extend to the 
entire 60 plus acres that are identified on its SMARA 
reclamation plan as the Bear's Elbow Mine. 

19 Hansen Brothers asserts that this right exists 
as a matter of constitutional law. Whether there 
has been or may be a compensable taking of any 
part of its propertY is not an issue in this pro
ceeding. Because the issues in the petition for 
writ of mandate would be dispositive of other 
counts in its complaint alleging inverse condem
nation and seeking declaratory relief, trial of its 
claim that it is exempt !Tom the pennit require
ment of the Nevada County Land Use and De
velopment Code was bifurcated from the other 
counts. To expedite revie\\' of the superior court 
judgment denying the petition for writ of man
date, Hansen Brothers dismissed the remaining 
causes of action. As a result, there has been no 
adjudication of its inverse condemnation claim. 

A. Extent of Bear's Elbow Mine in 1954. 

(9a) As we have noted earlier, a vested right to 
continue a nonconfonning use extends only to the prop
erty on which the use existed at the time zoning regula
tions changed and the use became a nonconforming use. 

[*561] Undisputed evidence in the record estab
lishes, and the county concedes, that Hansen Brothers 
and its predecessors in interest operated the aggregate 
production business at the Bear's Elbow Mine in 1954 at 
the time the Nevada County zoning ordinance was en
acted. Hansen Brothers argues that it is also undisputed 
that its Nevada County propertY is a 60-acre propertY. 

Hansen Brothers is correct in its assertion that there 
is no dispute that it owns contiguous parcels of Nevada 
County prope1ty, including that on which the Bear's El
bow Mine was established in 1946, and tl1at those parcels 
total 60 acres. Some of those parcels were conveyed to 
Hansen Brothers after 1954, however. The record does 
not con finn [** 1342] [***796] that all of the par
cels, over which Hansen Brothers claimed vested mining 
rights in its SMARA application, were pmt of the Bear's 
Elbow Mine in 1946 or 1954. The record is also devoid 
of evidence that the owners of those parcels themselves 
held vested mining rights in the transfeiTed property at 
the time they were deeded to Hansen Brothers. Examina
tion of the record reveals that while the county has ad
mitted that Hansen Brothers and its predecessors in in
terest have been conducting mining operations at the 
Bear's Elbow Mine since 1946, that admission encom
passed only the parcel tl1at was the original site of the 
Bear's Elbow Mine and one ofthe three parcels conveyed 
to Hansen Brothers after 1954. 

The petition for writ of mandate in this matter al
leged that "at all times herein mentioned, petitioner has 
conducted a mining operation, more particularly de
scribed as quarrying and mining aggregate. Hansen has 
conducted mining of rock, sand and gravel for aggregate 
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on the subject property since 1946 and has owned and 
operated the mine since 1954. That aggregate mining 
operation includes, but is not limited to the quarrying 
from the river and from the hillside on the subject prop
erty .... " The "subject property" was identified as that 
described in exhibit A to the petition. 

Exhibit A to the petition consists of copies of tlu·ee 
documents: 

(!)A deed by A.A. Viscia and Edna Viscia convey
ing a parcel of Nevada Cmmty property to Hansen 
Brothers in 1968. The record contains no evidence that 
this parcel was part of the Bear's Elbow Mine in 1954 or 
that the grantees had vested mining rights on that parcel 
in 1954, and continued to have such rights in 1968 when 
the tract was conveyed to Hansen Brothers. However, 
this deed was part of exhibit A to Hansen Brothers' se
cond amended petition for writ of mandate, which al
leged that Hansen Brothers had conducted mining opera
tions on the "subject property" described in exhibit A. 

The county admitted in its response to the petition 
that Hansen Brothers "is, and since September 21, 1954, 
has been, the owner of the property [*562] described 
in Exhibit A ('The subject property'); Petitioner has con
ducted a mining operation on the subject property since 
1946 which, at various times, has included the 
in-the-riverbed extraction of aggregate and hillside 
quanying of rock, together with processing, storage and 
sale of the mined materials on site, including activities 
related thereto. 11 20 

20 1l1e county also conceded that Hansen 
BrotherS1 "surface mining operations on the sub
ject property predating regulation thereof entitle 
it to a right to continue the same without substan
tial change as a nonconfonning use ... , but deny 
that the hillside quarry operation qualifies for 
such tTeatment, though the in-the-riverbed extrac
tion operation may." 

The county offers no explanation for its ap
parently inconsistent position on riverbed mining 
which has also been discontinued for periods in 
excess of 180 days. 

Inasmuch as the county admitted that Hansen 
Brothers was using this property in its Bear's Elbow 
Mine business in 1954, it must be included in the area 
over which Hansen Brothers! aggregate mining rights 
vested. The property description indicates that this parcel 
is less than three acres in size. 

(2) A deed dated July 22, 1982, from Arlie Hansen 
and Sibley Hansen quitclaiming to Hansen Brothers the 
nPatented mining claim known as the Bears Elbow Plac
er Mining Claim, located on a portion of Section 32, 

Township 15 North, Range 9 East, Mount Diablo Merid
ian, Colfax Mining Disn·ict, Nevada County and Placer 
County, more particularly described in that certain patent 
granted July 14, 1981, recorded in the official records of 
Nevada County on September 2, 1981 document number 
81, 23586, and recorded in the official records of Placer 
County on October 16, 1981, recording number 40517." 

(3) The July 14, 1981, United States Land Patent to 
Arlie Hansen and Karsten Hansen for the Bear's Elbow 
Placer Mining Claim described above, with accompany
ing field notes. The deed recited that the "premises here
in granted contain 28.898 acres." 21 

21 For a brief description of the authority for 
and procedure to obtain a mining claim and land 
patent see California Coastal Comm'n v. Granite 
Rock Co. (1987) 480 U.S. 572, 575-576 [94 L. 
Ed 2d 577, 588-589, 107 S. Ct. 1419}. 

[**1343] [***797] Other documents in the 
record confinn that the Bear1s Elbow Placer Mining 
Claim was the claim located by Vollmer and Rondini in 
1945 and operated by Hansen Brothers' predecessors in 
interest in 1954 when the zoning ordinance was enacted. 
These 2 properties cover only 32 acres, however, not the 
60-plus acres identified in Hansen Brothers' SMARA 
application. 

The SMARA application was accompanied by cop
ies of deeds to Hansen Brothers for two additional par
cels, but as those properties were not identified in the 
petition for writ of mandate, the county did not admit 
that they [*563] had been part of the Bear's Elbow 
Mine in 1954 and the record does not otherwise demon
strate that either Hansen Brothers or its predecessors in 
interest had vested mining rights on those parcels at that 
time. 22 

22 Those parcels are: (1) A United States Land 
Patent (No. 04-85-00067) conveying 2.50 acres 
of land "embraced within the Bears Elbow Mill 
[sic] Site claim" to Hansen Brothers on Decem
ber 26, 1984. This parcel appears to have been 
part of the original 1945 claim, but the record 
contains no evidence that it remained so in 1954 
or 1984. 

(2) A grant deed from Willow Creek Enter
prises to Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc., dated 
May 21, 1970, describing the property as "Lot I 
of Willow Creek Acres as shown on the Official 
Map thereof filed in the Office of the County 
Recorder of the County of Nevada .... " Willow 
Creek Acres is north of the mining site and has 
parcels ranging from five to twenty acres in size. 
There is no evidence in the record that Willow 
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Creek Enterprises held vested mining rights in 
this parcel at the time of the transfer, or that ei
ther of these parcels was being used for mining 
purposes in 1954. 

In response to the court's request for supplemental 
briefing on the extent of the property operated as a mine 
in 1954, the county confinned that Nevada County rec
ords establish that the sixty-seven-acre parcel Hansen 
Brothers now describes as the Bear's Elbow Mine is in 
fact comprised of four separate parcels, three of which 
were conveyed to Hansen Brothers after 1954. The 
county argues on that basis and in light of the absence of 
evidence that lawful nonconfonning mining use existed 
on the three after-acquired parcels in 1954, that, even if 
Hansen Brothers has a right to quany rock from the 
hillside (which it disputes), that right cannot extend be
yond the boundaries of the original twenty-eight-acre 
parcel. 

Hansen Brothers does not dispute the absence of 
evidence in the record that the after-acquired properties 
were being used for mining purposes in 1954. Instead it 
argues that its SMARA reclamation plan describes the 
property as consisting of various parcels totaling 60 acres 
in Nevada County. It also seeks to rely on the Board's 
finding that it has been allowed to continue a legal non
conforming use on that property since adoption of the 
zoning ordinance, and on the Board's failure to contest 
earlier that it has a right to continue that nonconforming 
use. It argues in effect that the county is either estopped 
to argue before this court that the entire 67 acres was not 
owned and operated as part of the Bear's Elbow Mine in 
1954, or that the county has waived that claim. 

However, as Hansen Brothers has acknowledged, 
the facts related to the acreage owned and operated as a 
mine in 1954 are undisputed. Therefore, the Board's 
findings of fact are not determinative. The court must 
make its own decision as to the legal impact of those 
facts and is not bound by any concessions of law that a 
party may have made. ( Greener v. Workers' Camp. Ap
peals Ed. (1993) 6 Cal. 4th 1028, 1043, fn. II [25 Cal. 
Rptr. 2d 539, 863 [*564] P.2d 784}.) (lOa) Indeed, 
the county lacks the power to waive or consent to viola
tion of the zoning law. ( City of Fontana v. Atkinson 
(1963) 212 Cal. App. 2d 499, 507-508 [28 Cal. Rpu·. 
25}; Western Surgical Supp(J' Co. v. Ajjleck (1952) JIO 
Cal. App. 2d 388 [242 P.2d 929}.) 

(9b) Even were there an equitable basis for claim
ing an estoppel to assert the applicability of a zoning 
ordinance to property in some circumstances (see City of 
Long Beach v. Mansell (1970) 3 Cal. 3d 462, 493 [91 
Cal. Rptr. 23, 476 P.ld 423}), no basis for doing so ap
pears in this case as there is no evidence of detrimental 
reliance on the Board's failure to note the dates of acqui-

sition of the three parcels Hansen Brothers now claims 
are all part of the Bear's Elbow Mine. "[T]he owner 
[** 1344] [***798] of property or one proposing to 
acquire it cannot justify his ignorance of the true state of 
the facts and the law affecting it by pointing to similar 
ignorance in govenunent bodies. Negligence which may 
be less than culpable in a government body, charged with 
the administration and regulation of vast amounts of land 
under diverse ownership, cannot be so easily excused in 
one whose interest is focused on a particular piece of 
property." ( County qf Los A11geles v. Berk (1980) 26 
Cal. 3d 201, 221 [161 Cal. Rptr. 742, 605 P.2d 381}.) 
Moreover, estoppel will not be recognized "when to do 
so would nullify 'a sn-ong rule of policy adopted for the 
benefit of the public ... .' " (I d. at p. 222; see also City 
of Long Beach v. Ma11sel!, supra, 3 Cal. 3d 462, 
496-497.) 

The evidence therefore establishes only that what
ever vested rights to mine and quarry its property Hansen 
Brothers has exist on the 28.898-acre placer mining 
claim patented lo its predecessors and conveyed to it in 
1982, and on the 3-acre Viscia parcel which the county 
admitted in its response to the petition was operated as 
part of the mine in 1954. 

"The burden of proof is on the party asserting a right 
to a nonconfonning use to establish the lmvful and con
tinuing existence of the use at the time of the enactment 
of the ordinance." ( Melto11 v. City of San Pablo (/967) 
252 Cal. App. 2d 794, 804 [61 Cal. Rptr. 29].) Hansen 
Brothers has failed to cany that burden insofar as its 
SMARA reclamation plan asserted a vested right to 
quany a 60-plus-acre parcel of Nevada County land. The 
evidence is insnfftcient to support a finding that Hansen 
Brothers is entitled to a writ of mandate to compel the 
Board to approve its SMARA reclamation plan as pre
sented. ~ Before that question can be resolved, the ex
tent of the property on which Hansen Brothers may as
sert the right to continue a nonconfon11ing use must be 
detennined by the superior court on remand. 

23 Our conclusion that Hansen Brothers has 
not established a right to mine the entire 60 acres 
covered by its SMARA reclamation plan does not 
preclude submission of a revised plan or new 
hearing on the present plan at which evidence 
may be presented on whether the previous owners 
of the 2 remaining parcels had vested mining 
rights on those parcels at the time they were con
veyed to Hansen Brothers. 

Because the record does not support the ex
istence of such rights on the entire 60 acres, 
however, our conclusions here with regard to 
Hansen Brothers' vested rights to operate the 
Bear's Elbow Mine refer only to the 2 parcels 
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over which Hansen Brothers has established 
vested rights. 

[*565] B. Separate use. 

(lla) We next address the nature of tl1e use to 
which the Hansen Brothers' properly was being put in 
1954 when that use became nonconfom1ing. The Court 
of Appeal, superior court, and administrative bodies con
cluded that Hansen Brothers' riverbed gravel mining and 
hillside rock quarrying operations were separate and that 
quarrying had been discontinued for a period in excess of 
the 180-day limit for nonconfonning uses established by 
the zoning ordinance. Hansen Brothers argues that its 
placer mining and rock quarrying operations are part of a 
"single use" of its property for the production of aggre
gate. We agree. ln 1954, when the zoning ordinance was 
adopted, Hansen Brothers' predecessors were using the 
Bem·'s Elbow Mine property for an aggregate production 
and sale business. Mining for sand and gravel and quar
rying for rock were integral pm1s of that business. Con
n·ary to the conclusion of Justice Mask and Justice Ken
nard, the nonconforming use of the property was not and 
is not simply mining in which riverbed mining and rock 
quarrying were separate uses of the property. The evi
dence, which neither Justice Kennard nor Justice Mask 
mentions, is undisputed. The nonconfonning use of the 
property has always been the operation of an aggregate 
production business, of which mining for the compo
nents is an aspect. We agree that the findings of the su
perior cout1 and the Board that rock quarrying has been 
discontinued for periods in excess of 180 days, and when 
operating has produced smaller quantities of material 
than the riverbed mining, are supported by substantial 
evidence. Those findings are not dispositive, however, 
because both the Board and the superior court proceeded 
on the [** 1345] [***799] en·oneous premise that 
the unitary nonconfonning use of the property for the 
production of aggregate could be compartmentalized into 
two mining uses and an aggregate production business. 

(12a) In detennining the use to which the land was 
being put at the time the use became nonconfonning, the 
overall business operation must be considered. "[O]ne 
entitled to a nonconforming use has a right to . .. engage 
in uses normally incidental and auxilimy to the noncon
forming use .... Furthermore, open areas in connection 
with an improvement existing at the time of the adoption 
of zoning regulations are exempt from such regulations 
as a nonconforming use if such open areas were in use or 
partially used in [*566] connection with the use exist
ing when the regulations were adopted." (SA McQuillin, 
supra, at § 25.200, p. 89, italics added.) The mining uses 
of the Hansen Brothers' property are incidental aspects of 
the aggregate production business. 

(llb) In the context of a business like that operated 
by Hansen Brothers, this approach is illustrated in Par
amount Rock Co. v. County of San Diego, supra, 180 
Cal. App. 1d 217. There, at the time the land in issue was 
rezoned, the lessee was operating a ready-mix concrete 
business. Sand was removed on the premises, washed 
elsewhere, and returned to the site, where it was mixed 
with rock, gravel, and cement and loaded into trucks 
equipped to add water and mix the materials to form 
concrete. After the land was rezoned, the lessee con
structed a rock-crushing plant on the site. The county 
successfully sought to enjoin operation of the rock 
crushing plant, which the lessee claimed was an integral 
part of its pre-mix concrete business. 

The Court of Appeal affinned the judgment granting 
relief to the County, rejecting the claim that the 
rock-crushing plant was an integral part of the business 
the plaintiff had been operating, and holding that the 
plant was not a part of the nonconforming use to which 
the property was being put at the time the zoning ordi
nance was adopted. ( Paramount Rock Co. v. County of 
San Diego, supra, 180 Cal_ App. 2d 217, 230.) The court 
noted, however, that under the ordinance the lessee was 
entitled to operate rhe pre-mix business, including the 
sand pit. 

Construing a local ordinance in State v. Bumgarner 
(1959) 110 Ohio ,.Jpp. 173 [12 Ohio Ops.2d 434, 168 
N£.1d 901}, the Ohio Court of Appeals reached a simi
lar conclusion, holding that a nonconfonning use in issue 
there was mining, quarrying, and processing limestone, 
including the use of all structures necessary or incidental 
thereto. 

We have found no authority for refusing to recog
nize a vested right to con tin tie a component of a business 
that itself has a vested right to continue using the land on 
which it is located for operation of the business. An ag
gregate business does not differ fi·om other land uses 
simply because mining for some or all of the materials 
that comprise aggregate is a component of the business. 
Unless an independent aspect of the business has been 
discontinued, the use may not be broken down into 
component parts and vested rights recognized for less 
than the entire business operation. 

We recognize that the placer mining operation re
covers sand and gravel from a riverbed and its banks, 
while the quarrying operation will recover hard rock 
from a hillside that rises at a distance of several hundred 
yards from the river. These components differ and are 
not part of a single deposit [*567] or lode. The mining 
and quarrying methods also differ. Nonetheless, the use 
of the land at the time the Nevada County zoning ordi
nance became effective was for aggregate production and 
sale. The aggregate was not being produced only from 
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sand and gravel taken from the riverbed. The evidence 
that rock was being taken from the hillside as needed to 
produce aggregate in 1954 is undisputed. 2~ 

24 Arlie Hansen, one of the original owners of 
the Bear's Elbow Mine, testified that he had 
worked at the mine since 1946 and had owned it 
since 1954. When asked at the hearing before the 
Board whether "as long as you have been associ
ated with it, do you take material from both the 
hillside and river bed to fonn the aggregate that 
you produce and sell," HE RESPONDED UN
EQUIVOCALLY: "Yes, we do." 

[**1346] [***800] The land on which the 
mine operates was originally claimed as a placer mine. 
" Although the record does not include documents that 
establish that hard rock was to be recovered or extracted 
under the placer mining claim, the patent recites that the 
owners were granted a right to extract rock from the 29 
acres covered by the patent. ,,; 

25 A 11placer," as distinguished from a "lode" 
or "vein" for which a mining claim may be made, 
is " 1a gravelly place where gold is found, espe
cially by the side of a river, or in the bed of a 
mountain torrent.' Whatever the origin of the 
subten·anean channels containing gravel beds, 
they have long been h.'Tlown to exist in California, 
and they have been generally supposed to be, and 
generally spoken of, as the beds of ancient rivers 
in which the gravel was deposited by fluvial ac
tion, and which were either from their beginning 
subten·anean, or upon which the superincumbent 
earth or rock has been hurled, by means of con
vulsion, caused by volcanic or other natural 
force." ( GregOIJ' v. Pershbaker (1887) 73 Cal. 
109, /J4 [14 P. 401}.) "'[C]laims usually called 
placers' are declared to include all fonns of de
posit, 'excepting veins of quartz or other rock in 
place.' " (!d. at p. I I j,) " 'A fissure in the earth's 
crust, an opening in its rocks and strata made by 
some force of nature, in which the mineral is de
posited, would seem to be essential to a lode in 
the judgment of geologists. But to the practical 
miner the fissure and its walls are only of im
portance as indicating the boundaries within 
which he may look for and reasonably expect to 
find the ore he seeks. A continuous body of min
eralized rock lying within any other well-defined 
boundaries on the earth's surface, and under it, 
would equally constitute, in his eyes, a lode. We 
are of [the] opinion, therefore, that the tenn as 
used in the acts of congress is applicable to any 
zone or belt of mineralized rock lying within 
boundaries clearly separating it from the neigh-

boring rock.' " ( Pepperdine v. Keys (1961) 198 
Cal. App. 2d 2j, Jj-36 [17 Cal. Rptr. 709}.) 

11 
' "[T]he two essential elements of a lode are 

(a) the mineral-bearing rock, which must be in 
place and have reasonable trend and continuity, 
and (b) the reasonably distinct boundaries on 
each side of the same." ' ([Citing Titanium 
Actynite Industries v. McLennan (lOth Cir. J9j9) 
272 F.2d 667, 670.] See also Lindley on Mines, 
val. 1 (3d ed.) § 289; GregoiJ' v. Pershbaker, 73 
Cal. /09, I I 1-114 [/4 P. 401]; American Mining 
Law, California Natural Resources Depm1ment, 
val. 1, pp. 140-141.)" ( Pepperdine v. Keys, su
pra, /98 Cal. App. 2d a/ p. 36.) 
26 The claim may have been made pursuant to 
the Stone Land Placer Claim Act, an 1892 sup
plement to the federal Jaw permitting exploration 
for valuable mineral deposits on public lands (30 
U.S. C. § 22), which provided: "That any person 
authorized to enter lands under the mining laws 
of the United States may enter lands that are 
chiefly valuable for building stone under the pro
visions of the law in relation to placer mineral 
claims ... .'' (Act of Aug. 4, 1892, ch. 375, § I, 
27 Stat. 348; 30 U.S. C. § 161.) That law was ef
fectively repealed in pa11 in 1955 when an addi
tional statute was enacted, which provided that 
deposits of 11 common varieties of sand, stone, 
gravel, pumice, pumicite, or cinders shall not be 
deemed a valuable mineral deposit within the 
meaning of the mining laws of the United States 
so as to give effective validity to any mining 
claim hereafter located under such mining laws .. 
.. 'Common varieties' as used in this Act does not 
include deposits of such materials which are val
uable because the deposit has some property giv
ing it distinct and special value." (Act of July 23, 
1955, ch. 375, § 3, Pub.L. No. 84-167, § 3, 69 
Stat. 368; 30 U.S. C.§ 6/ /.) 

To be valuable in an economic sense within 
the meaning of the federal Jaw, the stone must 
have been marketable when the cl::lim was made, 
i.e., the price it would bring exceeded the cost of 
extraction. ( United States v. Coleman (1968) 390 
U.S. j99 [20 L. Ed. 2d I 70, 88 S. Ct. I 327}.) 

[*568] Therefore, tl1e evidence does not suppm1 
the finding of the superior cow1 that Hansen Brothers did 
not have a vested right to quarty rock from the hillsides 
of the Bear's Elbow Mine as it existed in 1954. The rec
ord establishes, instead, that rock was being taken from 
the hillsides at that time as an integral part of the aggre
gate business. However, the parties offered no other evi
dence regarding, and neither the administrative bodies 
nor the superior court made findings on, whether " 'the 
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nature of the initial nonconfonning use, in the light of the 
character and adaptability to such use of the entire par
cel, manifestly implies that the entire [mine] property 
was appropriated to [mining and quarrying] use prior to 
adoption of the restrictive zoning ordinance.' 11 (Stephan 
& Sons v. Municipality of Anchorage, supra, 685 P.2d at 
p. 102.) This question too must be addressed on remand 
before a ruling is made on Hansen Brothers' SMARA 
plan since resolution of that question is crucial to a de
tennination of the extent of Hansen Brothers' vested 
mining rights. 

C. D;scontinuance of use. 

(13a) Article 29, section L-ll 29.2(8) (hereafter 
Development Code section 29.2(8)) of the Nevada 
County Land Use and [**1347] [***801] Devel
opment Code provides: "If the nonconforming use is 
discontinued for a period of one hundred eighty (180) 
days or more, any following use shall be in conf01mity 
with all applicable requirements of this Chapter." Provi
sions like this further the purpose of zoning laws which 
seek to eliminate nonconforming uses. 11 The ultimate 
purpose of zoning is ... to reduce all nonconforming 
uses within the zone to conformity as speedily as is con
sistent with proper safeguards for the interests of those 
affected." ( Dienelt v. County of Monterey (1952) 113 
Cal. App. 2d 128. 131 [247 P.2d 925}.) We have recog
nized that, given this purpose, courts should follow a 
strict policy against extension or expansion of those uses. 
( County of San Diego v. McCiurken, supra, 37 Cal. 2d 
683, 687.) That policy necessarily applies to attempts to 
continue nonconfonning uses which have ceased opera
tion. In construing an ordinance which limits continua
tion of nonconforming uses, however, the court [*569] 
must also assume that the county did not intend an arbi
trary or irrational application of its provisions. 

The tenn "discontinued" in a zoning regulation 
dealing with a nonconforming use is sometimes deemed 
to be synonymous with "abandoned. n Cessation of use 
alone does not constitute abandonment. "[A ]bandonment 
of a nonconfonning use ordinarily depends upon a con
currence of two factors: (I) An intention to abandon; and 
(2) an overt act, or failure to act, which carries the im
plication the owner does not claim or retain any interest 
in the right to the nonconforming use (8A McQuillin, 
[supra], § 25.192; 1 Anderson, American Law of Zon
ing, § 6.58). Mere cessation of use does not of itself 
amount to abandonment although the duration of nonuse 
may be a factor in determining whether the nonconform
ing use has been abandoned (101 C.J.S. Zoning§ 199)." 
(Union Quarries, Inc. v. Board ofCozmty Com'rs (1970) 
206 Kan. 268 [478 P.2d 181, 186-187}.) In Southern 
Equipment Co. v. Winstead (1986) 80 NC.App. 526 [342 
S.E.2d 524}, the court held that under the applicable or
dinance the failure to operat"e a concrete mixing facility 

for six months during a business slowdown, while the 
operator filled orders from another plant, was not a ces
sation of operation. There, as in this case, the plant, 
equipment, inventory, and utilities were maintained 
throughout the period and the plant could be made oper
ational within two hours. 

This court has also equated discontinuance of a 
nonconforming use with voluntary abandonment (see 
Hill v. City of Manhattan Beach, supra, 6 Cal. 3d 279, 
286}, but we have never expressly held that the terms are 
synonymous. Although abandonment of a nonconfonn
ing use terminates it in all jurisdictions (8A McQuillin, 
supra, § 25.191, p. 68), ordinances or statutes which 
provide that discontinuance of a nonconfonning use ter
minates it have not been unifonnly consn·ued. Some have 
been held to create a presumption of abandonment by 
nonuse for the statutory period, others considered to be 
evidence of abandonment. In still other jurisdictions the 
nonconfonning use is terminated when the specified pe
riod of nonuse occurs, regardless of the intent of the 
landowner. (I d. at pp. 68-69.) As we have noted, the par
ties have not offered any evidence of the legislative un
derstanding or intent underlying the use of the tenn 
"discontinued" in Development Code section 29.2(B). 11 

27 The county argues that its "zoning ordi
nance relies upon abandonment by non-use to 
phase out the non confonning [sic] use . ... " We 
hesitate to read this as a concession that "discon
tinued!! as used in Development Code section 
29.2(8) means voluntary and intentional aban
donment. 

(14a) The superior court treated quarrying as a 
separate operation and decided the cessation question 
based only on actual inactivity at the quarry' without re
gard to the continuing aggregate business and without 
considering [*570] intent to abandon. The evidence 
supports the court's finding that quarrying was discon
tinued for periods in excess of I 80 days. As we have 
noted earlier, however, the county admitted that Hansen 
Brothers "has conducted a mining operation on the sub
ject property since 1946 which at various times, has in
cluded in-the-river-bed extraction of aggregate and 
hillside quarrying of rock, together with processing, 
storage and sale of the mine materials on site, including 
[** 1348] [***802] activities related thereto .... " The 
county has thus conceded that the aggregate business has 
not been discontinued, and the evidence supports the 
superior coutt's finding on that point. 

The county argues nonetheless that Hansen Brothers 
has lost any right it might have had to quarry rock from 
the hillside because that aspect of the business has been 
discontinued for periods in excess of the 180 days per
mitted under the zoning ordinance for nonconforming 
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uses. 28 We have concluded, however, that the noncon
fonning use which Hansen Brothers had a right to con
tinue is the aggregate production and sale business and 
that rock quarrying is an integral part of that business. 
Therefore, since the aggregate business itself has not 
been discontinued, Hansen Brothers has not lost the right 
to future quarrying on its property as necessary to its 
production of aggregate. The !80-day provision applies 
to the nonconforming use itself, not to the various com
ponents of the business. 29 

28 Again the county's posttton seems incon
sistent with its avowed purpose to minimize site 
degradation. Were the operations treated sepa
rately, we would encourage continuous and un
necessary hillside quarrying to retain the right to 
exploit that area even at times when riverbed 
gravel, a replenishing resource, was adequate to 
meet the needs of the aggregate business. 
29 We would not conclude, for instance, that a 
dairy business operating as a nonconfonning use 
v,rith facilities for bottling mille and making and 
storing butter, had discontinued and thus lost the 
right to resume butter manufacturing for several 
months when the demand for butter was low, 
stored butter was adequate to meet the need, and 
the dairy used its cream for other purposes. 

Even were the rock quany a separate opera
tion, however, it is not at all clear that the ordi
nance should be construed as tem1inating a non
conforming mining use when the mined material 
is stored and being used as needed, with mining 
renewed only as necessary to replenish the stock
pile. 

The pmties have offered no evidence of how 
the county intended its lSO-day limitation to ap
ply to mining operations in these circumstances. 
Were we to construe the Nevada County ordi
nance as tenninating a nonconforming mining 
use whenever mining ceased for 180 days even 
though the mined material was being stored and 
used as necessary, we would have to assume that 
the county contemplated that the property would 
lose its nonconforming use status unless mining 
operations were renewed every 6 months whether 
or not additional material was needed. The result 
in an operation like that of Hansen Brothers 
would be unnecessary blasting and degradation of 
the site in order to retain the right to continue a 
nonconforming use, instead of occasional extrac
tion of rock as needed. 

We hesitate to attribute that intent to the 
county, and the language of the ordinance does 
not compel that result. 

(*571] Since we have concluded that the aggre
gate mining, production, and sales business was the land 
use for which Hansen Brothers had a vested right in 
1954, the fact that rock quarrying may have been discon
tinued for 180 days or more is irrelevant. Hansen Broth
ers has a vested right to continue all aspects of its aggre
gate business at the Bear's Elbow Mine. This is not to say 
that future inactivity at the mine may not result in termi
nation of that vested right or that the county might not 
conclude that the property is no longer being used for 
aggregate production, and is currently in use only as a 
yard for storage and sales of stockpiled material. 30 

30 Because the county has conceded that Han
sen Brothers continues to have a vested right to 
operate its business on the Bear's Elbow Mine 
site, we need not decide now whether Develop
ment Code section 29 .2(B) is intended to auto
matically tenninate all nonconfom1ing uses 
whenever the use has ceased for 180 days, or if it 
does so only if the use has been voluntarily 
abandoned for that period. We observe, however, 
that the business of aggregate mining and sale in 
Nevada County is necessarily seasonal and de
pendent on fluctuating market demand. Faced 
with similar questions in applying Jaws terminat
ing lawful nonconfonning uses to quarrying op
erations, both the Kansas Supreme Court in Un
ion Quarries, Inc. v. Board of County Com'rs, 
supra, 478 P.2d /81, and the Oregon Supreme 
Court in F.O. Bither v. Baker Rock Crushing Co. 
(1968) 249 Or. 640 {438 P.2d 988}, held that 
when quarried rock was stockpiled and sales were 
being made from those stockpiles there was no 
abandonment or discontinuance of use of the 
property for quarrying even though there had 
been no quarrying or crushing of roclc for the pe
riod of discontinuance specified in the applicable 
ordinance. 

D. £-rpansion or intensification of use. 

(!Sa) The final question is whether substantial evi
dence supports the fmding that Hansen Brothers' pro
posal for future quarrying would be an impennissible 
intensification of its nonconforming use. 

[** 1349] (***803] As is customary in zoning 
ordinances, the Nevada County ordinance provides in 
article 29, section L-ll 29.2(A) of the Land Use and De
velopment Code (Development Code section 19.2(A)): 
"No such [nonconforming] use shall be enlarged or in
tensified. rr 

Relying on Development Code section 29.1(A), the 
county argues that quarrying operations an the scale 
proposed in the SMARA application would be an im-
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permissible intensification of the nonconfonning use. 
Therefore Hansen Brothers may not undeJtake the min
ing proposed in the SMARA application without apply
ing for and obtaining a conditional use permit. 

Our conclusion that Hansen Brothers continues to 
have a vested right to continue quarrying hard rock for 
use in making aggregate does not compel a conclusion 
that this right extends to quarrying the amount of rock 
proposed in its SMARA proposal. "Given the objective 
of zoning to eliminate nonconfonning uses, courts 
throughout the country generally follow a strict [*572] 
policy against their extension or enlargement." ( County 
of San Diego v. McCiurken, supra, 37 Cal. 2d 683, 687, 
and cases cited at fn. 1; Paramount Rock Co. v. County 
of Son Diego, supra, 180 Cal. App. 2d 217, 229; and see 
SA McQuiiJin, supra,§ 25.206, p. 114.) 

The most recent decision of this court to address the 
question of intensified use, Edmonds v. County of Los 
Angeles, supra, 40 Cal. 2d 642, did so in the context of a 
trailer park which was maintained for 20 trailers at the 
time a zoning ordinance which excluded that use was 
adopted. The number of trailers increased thereafter to 
48, at which point the owners sought a permit to legalize 
the increase, but also claimed a vested right to use the 
property for that many trailers. The court analogized the 
expansion to adding new buildings and concluded that 
the increase was "clearly a different use" of the property 
than that existing when the zoning ordinance was adopt
ed, noting that it would require an increase in the size of 
a 11 'utility house' " for necessary "sanitary facilities." ( ld. 
alp. 651.) 

In County of San Diego v. McCiurken, supra, 3 7 
Cal. 2d 683, the owner had used the land for heavy in
dustrial purposes, among which was storage of gasoline 
in movable tanks above ground. After a zoning ordinance 
restricted that type of land use, the owner placed four 
permanently installed gasoline storage tanks on the 
property. TI1e county sought their removal. We upheld 
the county's right to do so, holding that the tanks were 
not only an expansion of the nonconfom1ing use, but a 
new and different use since they had a different purpose, 
storage of gasoline for service stations as opposed to 
industrial use. ( Jd. at p. 688.) 

In Edmonds v. County of Los Angeles, supra, 40 
Cal. 2d 642, 651, the additional trailers to be placed on 
the property were equated to additional structures, a type 
of changed or intensified use which most jurisdictions 
refuse to pennit as part of a nonconfonning use. (See SA 
McQuillin, supra,§ 25.206, p. 114.) County of San Die
go v. McClurkin, supra, 37 Cal. 2d 683, involved both a 
new use and placing additional structures on the proper
ty. Because Hansen Brothers' mining is not a new use 
and under the diminishing asset doctrine may extend 

over the whole property, the question here differs. It in
volves only an increased volume of production by the 
existing use. 

Decisions in other jurisdictions hold that the natural 
and reasonable expansion of a quarry business to meet 
increased demand is not an impennissible enlargement or 
change in the use of the property. In Frank Casilio & 
Sons v. Zoning Hearing Bd, etc. (1976) 26 Po. Commw. 
608 [364 A.2d 969, 970}, the court acknowledged the 
rule applicable in that state that a [*573] nonconfoml
ing use includes " 'the right of natural expansion so long 
as that expansion is reasonable and not detrimental to 
the wei fare of the community,' " but held that an increase 
from an occasional truckload of sand and gravel leaving 
the property each day to as many as 30 a day was not 
reasonable. 

In Town of Wolfeboro (Planning Ed) v. Smith, su
pra, 556 A.2d at page 759, the court held that while an 
increase in intensity of a nonconfonning use is not nec
essarily a [** 1350] [***S04] change or expansion, 
"an increase in intensity which serves to change the 
character or purpose of the nonconforming use will be 
considered to have changed the use." 

In Union Quarries, Inc. v. Board of County 
Com'rs, supra, 478 P.2d 181, 187, a small quanying 
operation which sold rock to neighboring fanners was 
sold to a company which carried on substantial quarrying 
and sold a large volume of rock. The trial comt found 
that this was not an enlargement of the original, lawful 
nonconforming use. In affirming that judgment, the 
Kansas Supreme Court held that it came within the rule 
that a natural growth of the business or an increase in the 
business done is not an impermissible change in a non
confonning use. 

Again, while we have no evidence of the under
standing of the legislative body which enacted Develop
ment Code section 29.2(A) as to tl1e meaning of the tenn 
"enlarged or intensified, 11 the general rule appears to be 
that an increase in business volume alone is not an ex
pansion of a nonconfonning use. (SA McQuillin, supra, 
§ 25.207, p. 125.) Consistent with that understanding and 
the presumption that the intent was to enact a reasonable 
ordinance that would not be applied arbitrarily or unrea
sonably, we conclude that section 29.2(A) does not pro
hibit a gradual and natural increase in a lawful, noncon
fomling use of a property, including quarry property. By 
way of example, we assume that a grocery store operat
ing as a lawful, nonconforming use in an area of in
creasing population would not be restricted to the same 
number of customers and volume of business conducted 
when the zoning ordinance was enacted. Neither an in
crease in the number of patrons or in the volume of 
goods sold would be considered an enlargement or inten-
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sification of the use. And where increased population 
creates an increased demand for the aggregate used in 
road construction, an increase in production to meet that 
demand would not be construed as an enlargement or 
intensification of the use. 

Based only on the SMARA reclamation plan, the 
superior court and Court of Appeal concluded that Han
sen Brothers' removal of the quantity of rock estimated in 
that plan would constitute an impermissible intensifica
tion of [*574] use of the land. They based t!Jat conclu
sion in part on the assumption that the volume of rock 
quarried could be considered separately from the overall 
volume of aggregate produced from the Bear's Elbow 
Mine, and in part on reasoning that it was appropriate to 
compare the proposed volume of future extraction only 
with past hillside production from the Nevada County 
portion of the mine, even though a greater quantity or 
rock had been produced from tl1e Placer County area and 
overall production included material from the riverbed 
area of the mine. 

We concluded above that the vested interest held by 
Hansen Brothers is use of its Bear's Elbow Mine property 
for production and sale of aggregate, and that right in
cluded the extraction of all aggregate components. It was 
eJTor therefore to treat the components separately when 
considering the intensification of use question, and to 
exclude production from the Placer County area. It is 
undisputed that the mine, which straddles the county 
line, has been operated as a single entity since it was 
established in 1946. 

More imp011antly, however, the SMARA applica
tion form is not designed for, and alone is not an ade
quate basis upon which to decide, the question of im
pennissible intensification. The application fonn does 
not establish the actual amount of material that is to be 
mined in any given year or time, and offers only esti
mates in broad ranges of the possible annual mining 
volume and of the total amount of material that may be 
removed over a I 00-year period. 

Hansen Brothers' SMARA reclamation plan indi
cated only that between 5,000 and 250,000 cubic yards 
of material were to be removed annually. The Court of 
Appeal assumed that the upper end of the range, 250,000 
cubic yards, rather than the lowest end, 5,000 cubic 
yards, would be removed each year. 31 Because there is 
no evidence of [**1351] [***805] the actual 
amount of material to be extracted annually, the evidence 
does not support the conclusion of the superior court and 
tl1e Court of Appeal tl1at Hansen Brothers is not entitled 
to approval of its SMARA plan without a conditional use 
pennit because the proposed volume of extraction would 
not be a pennissible nonconfonning use of the property. 

31 That assumption ignored the tl uctuating na
ture of Hansen Brothers' aggregate business and 
failed to consider that the plan called for removal 
of 5,000,000 cubic yards in I 00 years, or an av
erage of only 50,000 cubic yards per year, less 
than the amount of material removed from the 
site in prior years. 

Nothing in sections 2774 and 2776 requires that all 
questions of intensified use be addressed in conjunction 
with approval of a SMARA reclamation plan, however. 
All that need be established is that the applicant had ob
tained a vested right to conduct surface Inining opera
tions prior to January I, 1976, [*575] and the pro
posed mining is not a substantial change in the operation. 
Impennissible intensification of a nonconfonning use is 
more appropriately addressed at such time as increased 
production actually occurs. The issue is no different, and 
the county's remedies are the same, as would exist inde
pendent of the SMARA application were Hansen Broth
erst business to increase. \Vhen it appears that a noncon
fo1111ing use is being expanded, the county may order the 
operator to restrict the operation to its fanner level, and 
seek an injunction if the owner does not obey. ( City qf 
Fontana v. Atkinson, supra, 212 Cal. App. 2d ~99, 
508-509; see, e.g., Town of Los Altos Hills v. Adobe 
Creek Properties, Inc. (!973) 32 Cal. App. 3d 488 [108 
Cal. Rptr. 271]; see also the modified opinion in F. 0. 
Bither v. Baker Rock Crushing Co., supra, 438 P.ld 988, 
mod. 249 Or. 652 [4~0 P.2d 368].) 

Therefore, when the area over which Hansen Broth
ers has vested rights is determined, and if that area is less 
than 60 acres, a new or amended SMARA reclamation 
plan will be necessary. Even if the plan is unchanged, 
however, the intensification of use question must be re
considered on remand if the county continues to require 
determination of that question before approval of a 
SMARA reclamation plan. Unless Hansen Brothers pro
poses immediate removal of quantities of rock which 
substantially exceed the amount of aggregate materials 
e:\1racted in past years, there is no impermissible intensi
fication of use. 1 ~ 

32 The county has not asserted that the empha
sis on rock quarrying is a substantial change in 
the nature of the operation within the meaning of 
section 2 776. It asserts only that the intensified 
use is such a change. Therefore, we express no 
opinion on whether, if Hansen Brothers no longer 
produces aggregate at the Bear's Elbow Mine and 
the operation becomes simply a rock quarry, the 
penn it exemption of section 2776 will continue to 
apply. 

If tile county elects to abandon the effort to address 
the intensification of use question in advance of actual 
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mining as part of the SMARA reclamation plan approval 
process, the county is not without remedies if mining 
activity at the Bear's Elbow Mine increases in the future 
to a level that the county believes is excessive. As with 
any other nonconfonning use, the county may seek an 
injunction or other penalties authorized by the zoning 
ordinance, whenever it believes that production at the 
mine has reached a level that constitutes an impennissi
ble intensification of the nonconfonning use for which 
Hansen Brothers has a vested right. 

V. 

DISPOSITION 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is reversed 
with directions to order the superior cou11 to vacate its 
order denying Hansen Brothers' petition for [*576] 
writ of mandate and to conduct further proceedings con
sistent with this opinion to determine if Hansen Brother's 
SMARA plan should be approved. 

Lucas, C. J.,,and Arabian, J., concurred. 

CONCUR BY: WERDEGAR, 1. 

CONCUR 

WERDEGAR, J. 

(!b) (2b) (3b) (4b) (Sb) (6b) (7b) (8b) (9c) (lOb) 
(lie) (12b) (13b) (!4b) (15b) I concur. l write separately 
to articulate my understanding of what the plurality 
opinion has detennined about the vitality of the dimin
ishing asset doctrine and its application to this case. 

First and foremost, California recognizes the dimin
ishing asset doctrine. Second, in applying the doctrine to 
this case and determining [** 1352] [***806] the 
nature of the existing nonconfonning use, we look to 
Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc.'s, Nevada County op
eration with all of its component parts as a whole. Thus, 
Hansen Brothers' entire operation of placer mining and 
rock quarrying to produce aggregate is the existing non
confonning use. Third, the diminishing asset doctrine 
pennits Hansen Brothers to quarry, as pm1 of the existing 
nonconfonning use, any area of the property for which it 
can satisfY the doctrine's requirements. Specifically, 
Hansen Brothers must show" 'that the area [it] desires to 
excavate was clearly intended to be excavated [when the 
land-use ordinance became effective], as measured by 
objective manifestations and not by subjective intent ... 
.'" (Piur. opn., ante, p. 556, italics omitted.) 

As the plurality opinion explains, the record is not 
presently adequate to permit us to decide whether tl1e 
diminishing asset doctrine assists Hansen Brothers and, 
if it does, how far from the river the doctrine might per
mit Hansen Brothers to move its quarrying operations. 

Past activities on the hillside may be relevant to this is
sue. The rock-quarrying aspect of the business, however, 
has taken place primarily, if not exclusively, near the 
river rather than farther up the hillside. While the record 
suggests that some activity occurred farther up the 
hillside, it does not establish what, exactly, that activity 
was or whether it occuned before or after the zoning 
ordinance took effect. If Hansen Brothers were to satisfY 
the requirements of the diminishing asset doctrine as to 
part or all of its property, then the quarrying of those 
areas would be exempt from the ordinance's permit re
quirement as part of the existing nonconfom1ing use. 
What the trial court must decide on remand, as to this 
issue, is whether and, if so, to what geographical extent 
the requirements of the diminishing asset doctrine have 
been satisfied. 

With this understanding, I concur in the plurality 
opinion. 

Lucas, C. J ., concuned. [* 577] 

DISSENT BY: MOSK, J.; KENNARD, J. 

DISSENT 

MOSK,J. 

l dissent. I would affinn the Court of Appeal's 
judgment. 

On considering factual issues the plurality opinion 
imperiously concludes that: 

The planning commission was wrong. 

The board of supervisors was wrong. 

The superior court was wrong. 

The Court of Appeal was wrong. 

To the contrary, it is the plurality opinion that is 
wrong. 

The questions before us are (I) whether substantial 
evidence supports the superior court's findings that Han
sen Brothers Enterprises, Inc., proposed to resurrect a 
long-abandoned mining operation on its land and greatly 
intensifY the exploitation of that land, and (2) whether, if 
the findings are supported by substantial evidence, the 
law requires a conditional use pennit before Hansen 
Brothers may begin the proposed expansion. TI1e plural
ity opinion's conclusion that no pennit is required rests 
on insufficient deference to the superior court's factual 
findings. 

To meet the requirements of the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975 (Pub. Resources Code,§ 2710 
et seq.), Hansen Brothers needed to submit a reclamation 
plan to the board of supervisors for approval. (ld., § 
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2728, 2770.) The board rejected the plan because it ran 
counter to a Nevada County ordinance that provides: 

"Any use lawfully in existence at the time this 
Chapter [i.e., the county's zoning regulations] or 
amendments thereto takes effect, although such use does 
not conform to the provisions of this Chapter, may con
tinue as follows: 

"A. No such use shall be enlarged or intensified. Nor 
shall any such use be extended to occupy a greater area 
of land than that occupied at the time of the adoption of 
this Ordinance. Nor shall any such use be moved in 
whole or in part to any other portion of the lot or parcel 
o[ land occupied at the time of the adoption of this 
Chapter or amendment thereto. 

"B. lf the nonconforming use is discontinued for a 
period of one hundred eighty (180) days or more, any 
following use shall be in confonnity with all applicable 
requirements [**1353] of this Chapter." (Nevada 
County Land Use [***807] and Development Code, 
art. 29, § L-ll 29.2.) 

The board of supervisors also infonned Hansen 
Brothers that to pursue its plan it would need to obtain a 
conditional use permit. Hansen Brothers filed [*578] a 
petition for \Vrit of administrative mandate ( Code Civ. 
Proc., § 1094.5) and a complaint for damages and for 
injunctive and declaratory relief. 

The superior court denied Hansen Brothers any re
lief. lt ruled that because of the abandonment and the 
proposed expansion of the nonconfonning use, Hansen 
Brothers had no right to engage in the mining it pro
posed. Specifically, it found, with regard to abandon
ment, that "the [hillside] operation has been largely inac
tive since 1986 except for storage of aggregate and one 
or two trips per year by trucks to or from the site. The 
area previously used as a rock quany is overgrown with 
trees 15 feet tall. All of these factors cause[] the Court to 
conclude the hillside quarry operations were separate 
operations that had been discontinued for the statutory 
period. 11 With regard to enlargement, it found that 
"[m]ining with a total production of 5,000,000 cubic 
yards of material, as reflected in the proposed reclama
tion plan, is a substantial change and expansion and in
tensification[,] as illustrated by the fact such proposed 
use would involve 120 [10-cubic-yard] truck trips per 
day as contrasted to the one or two per year shown by the 
evidence since 1986. 11 

11 \\'here a superior coUJt is required to make ... an 
independent judgment upon the record of an administra
tive proceeding, the scope of review on appeal is limited. 
An appellate court must sustain the superior court's find
ings if substantial evidence supports them. [Citations.] In 
reviewing the evidence, an appellate court must resolve 

all conflicts in favor of the party prevailing in the superi
or court and must give that party the benefit of every 
reasonable inference in support of the judgment. When 
more than one inference can be reasonably deduced from 
the facts, the appellate court cannot substitute its deduc
tions for those of the superior court." (Pasadena Unified 
Sch. Dist. v. Commission on Professional Competence 
(1977) 20 Cal. 3d 309, 314 [142 Cal. Rptr. 439, 572 
P.2d 53}.) The superior court was required to make an 
independent judgment on the administrative record here. 
(Halaco Engineering Co. v. South Central Coos/ Re
gional Com. (1986) 42 Cal. 3d 52, 64, jiJ. 10 {227 Cal. 
Rptr. 667, 720 P.2d 15}.) 

Whether the standard set forth in Pasadena Unified 
Sch. Dist. v. Commission on Profess;onal Competence, 
supra, 20 Col. 3d 309, 314, applies in every instance we 
need not decide. It is clear that it applies in this case. A 
ruling that a nonconfonning use was intensified or 
abandoned involves a question of fact that we review on 
a deferential standard. (See McCaslin v. City of Monterey 
Park (1958) 163 Cal. App. 2d 339, 348 [329 P.2d 522]; 
cf. Texas Nat. Theatres v. City of Albuquerque (1982) 
97 N.M. 282, 288 [639 P.2d 569, 575} [applying New 
Mexico substantial evidence standard].) 

Before turning to the question whether substantial 
evidence supp011s the superior court's findings of aban
donment and intensification, we must review the law 
applicable to those matters. 

[*579] Because a nonconforming use "endangers 
the benefits to be derived from a comprehensive zoning 
plan" (City of Los Angeles v. Gage (1954) 127 Cal. App. 
2d 442, 459 [274 P.2d 34}), the law aims to eventually 
eliminate it (City of Los Angeles v. Wo!fe (1971) 6 Cal. 
3d 326, 337 [99 Cal. Rptr. 21, 491 P.2d 813}). However, 
to avoid constitutional problems an existing noncon
forming use will be tolerated as long as it does not ex
pand to a significant extent. ( Edmonds v. County of Los 
Angeles (1953) 40 Cal. 2d 642, 651 [255 P.2d 772}; So
bek, Inc. v. County of Sonoma (1987) 190 Cal. App. 3d 
163, 166-167 {235 Cal. Rptr. 350}.) " 'The underlying 
spirit of a comprehensive zoning plan necessarily implies 
the restriction, rather than the extension, of a noncon
forming use of land, and therefore ... a condition that 
the lawful nonconfonning use of land existing at the time 
of the adoption of the ordinance may continue must be 
held to contemplate only a continuation of substantially 
the same use which existed at the time of the adoption of 
the ordinance, and not some other and different kind of 
nonconfonning use which the owner of the land might 
subsequently find to be profitable or advantageous ... .' " 
(County [**!354] [***808] of Orange v. Goldring 
(1953) 121 Cal. App. 2d 442, 447 [263 P.2d 321], quot
ing In re Botz (1942) 236 Mo.App. 566 [1 59 S. W.2d 367, 
372}.) Moreover, the use must be continuous: if aban-
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doned, it may not be resumed. n 
1 "A nonconforming use 

is a lawful use existing on the effective date of the zon
ing restriction and continuing since that time in noncon-
fonnance to the ordinance." ... .' [Citations.] Nonuse is 
not a nonconforming use . ... This rule is consistent with 
the further rule that reuse may be prohibited when a 
nonconforming use is voluntarily abandoned." ( Hill v. 
City of Manhattan Beach (1971) 6 Cal. 3d 279, 285-286 
{98 Cal. Rptr. 785, 491 P.2d 369}.) 

Substantial evidence suppmts the superior court's 
findings of abandonment and proposed intensification. 

As regards abandonment: a neighbor of Hansen 
Brothers presented to the board of supervisors a series of 
photographs and testified that the hillside has "trees of I 0 
to 15 years growing over" them. The photographs evi
dently became the center of the board's attention as other 
neighbors discussed them. One said that the photographs 
showed that the hillside excavations were "just primarily 
top soil" and that the presence of tall trees made it "quite 
obvious that none of that quarrying operation has gone 
on for many years." The foregoing evidence caused one 
member of the board to state, 11 1 was much impressed by 
the photographs that we had of the sites which had been 
once upon a time quarried. And upon those sites we have 
25and 30-foot trees indicating that certainly for a good 
number of years that site has been undisturbed .... [P] 
The documentation I have before me shows me that 
those areas haven't been mined in years and years and 
years.u 

[*580] Yet another neighbor sent a handwritten 
letter to the board of supervisors, stating in part: 11 We 
have a home in the community where the Hansen Broth
ers are wanting to start a new mining operation alongside 
the Bear River. Our house is on a hill overlooking the 
river and the beautiful wooded hills around it. During the 
3I/2 years we have lived here, the Hansen's [sic] gravel 
operation has been inactive . ... We have never seen any 
Hansen trucks on the road or any mining activity at the 
site. We have observed only a couple [of] piles of gravel 
which have stayed there untouched .... " 

Indeed, there was testimony that more than 20 
neighboring property owners signed a petition against 
Hansen Brothers' plan, declaring in part that, 11 We can 
personally attest to the lack of activity at the gravel 
quarry over the last few years. 11 

As regards intensification: recall that there was evi
dence that previous excavations consisted of cuts in the 
topsoil. Under the reclamation plan, Hansen Brothers 
would begin a drill-and-blast operation that would carve 
out 500,000 cubic yards of overburden--approximately 
the volume of 200,000 standard-sized pickup truck 
beds--and would excavate and remove from the site an 
average of 50,000 cubic yards of material--a rough 

equivalent to the volume of 20,000 pickup-truck 
beds--eve!)' year for the ne.:-.:t century. 

As one witness, a registered civil engineer and law
yer with 40 years' experience in mining, told the plan
ning commission, "they're talking about making a cut 
there with vertical rock faces at about 20-foot intervals 
benched of [sic] about 300 feet high .... And it's about a 
half a mile long. And you don't get rock to stand at those 
angles without it being of a quality that it has to be 
drilled and blasted." The previously quoted handwritten 
letter stated: "The mining operation the Hansen[s] are 
proposing would be a total change from the operation we 
have observed over the past 3I/2 years. They have never 
touched the hills or land rock. A commencement of such 
activity would be a great disruption of the tranquility and 
beauty of the stable community which has built up in this 
area--an area which is zoned for light farming .... It 
would be an activity completely incompatible with the 
single-family parcels and open spaces currently in this 
conununity." 

In sum, the record contains substantial evidence to 
suppm1 the superior cou11's findings [***809] of 
abandonment and proposed intensified [**1355] use. 
' 

It is true that no evidence supports the supe
rior court's conclusion that there would be 120 
large-truck trips per day under the proposed plan. 
The cou11 relied on testimony that overstated the 
number of trips by an order of magnitude. Nev
ertheless, 12 trips a day (a figure supported by 
substantial evidence) by large trucks over what 
testimony revealed to be narrow and winding 
roads is a great increase from virtually no truck 
movement at all. 

Fairly examined, the record reveals that Hansen 
Brothers proposes to move its nonconfon11ing mining 
operation from a riverbed and a riverbank to [*581] 
nearly pristine hillsides, where its new mine will create a 
moonscape. It is, as the superior court found, a proposed 
"separate operation[] .... " And this destruction will oc
cur without so much as the requirement of a penn it. = 

1 The plurality opinion leaves open the ques
tion whether intensification of Hansen Brothers' 
nonconfonning use will eventually violate the 
zoning ordinance. The superior corn1's findings 
already establish, however, that it will. In any 
event, the practical problem with the plurality 
opinion's holding is that, by the time the evidence 
of intensification becomes apparent and a remedy 
is sought and obtained, serious damage may well 
already have been inflicted. 
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I cannot agree with this doleful outcome, which 
will occur in violation of settled legal principles. i there
fore dissent. 

KENNARD, J., 

Dissenting.-- \\!hen a public entity enacts a zoning 
ordinance prohibiting owners of private property from 
using their land in a specified manner, it generally per
mits those property owners already using their land in the 

. prohibited manner to continue doing so, as a "noncon
fonning use." This case concems the degree to which 
public entities may regulate the scope of a nonconfonn
ing use; the nonconforming use here is mining. 

Originally, plaintiffs mining operations consisted 
almost entirely of scraping up gravel that had washed 
down a river, but plaintiff also operated a small rock 
quarry on land adjacent to the river. After a county ordi
mmce was passed prohibiting mining in the area in
volved, plaintiff was pennitted to continue mining as a 
nonconforming use. Now, because an upstream dam has 
rendered plaintiffs riverbed operations virtually WOJ1h
less, plaintiff seeks to greatly expand the intensity of its 
quarrying operations, and to remove rock at an annual 
rate of up to 250 times greater than past removal by 
plaintiff. The county planning commission, the county 
board of supervisors, the superior coutt, and the Court of 
Appeal all concluded that whatever right plaintiff en
joyed to scoop gravel from the riverbed could not be 
converted into a right to quarry rock out of the adjacent 
hillsides, and that plaintiffs planned expansion exceeded 
the scope of its right to mine the property as a noncon
fonning use. A majority of this court 1 comes to a con
trary conclusion, holding that plaintiffs two mining op
erations--those in the riverbed and those on the adjacent 
land--must be viewed as a single [*582] nonconfonn
ing use. The majority directs the Com1 of Appeal to re
mand the case to the trial cowt for reconsideration in 
light of this conclusion. 

Justice Baxter's lead opinion has been signed 
by the Chief Justice and Justice Arabian. A fourth 
Justice, Justice Werdegar, concurs in Justice 
Ba-xter's opinion, although she has not signed it. 
Because I see no significant differences between 
the views expressed in Justice Baxter's lead 
opinion and Justice Werdegar's concurring opin
ion, I use the term "majority" to refer collectively 
to Justices Baxter, Arabian, Werdegar, and the 
Chief Justice. \Vhen referring to Justice Baxter's 
opinion, I shall call it the "lead opinion." 

I disagree with the majority. Substantial evidence 
supports the detenninations by the board of supervisors 
and the trial court that plaintiffs mining of the riverbed 
and its mining of the adjacent land were separate uses. 

Viewed in tl1is light, plaintiff's proposed plan represents 
a substantial intensification of its previous mining opera
tions, and is therefore beyond the scope of its noncon
fonning use. 

Since !946, mining has been conducted on land that 
plaintiff purchased in 1954. The land is located on the 
Bear River, which divides Nevada and Placer Counties; 
the site is a wooded, scenic area near the town of Colfax, 
in tl1e SieJTa foothills. The mining [***8! 0] involves 
roughly 60 acres, most of which is in Nevada County. 1 

2 As the lead opinion notes, plaintiff acquired 
some portions of the property at issue after 1954. 
Without a conditional use pennit, plaintiffs may 
mine these portions of the property only if they 
were being mined in 1954, when the county pro
hibited mining. (Lead opn., ante, at pp. 560-564.) 
Because I have no quarrel \Vith the lead opinion's 
treatment of this issue, r do not discuss the facts 
concerning the points in time at which plaintiff 
acquired its property. 

[**1356] In 1954, the Nevada County Board of 
Supervisors adopted a zoning ordinance prohibiting 
mining in an area that included plaintiffs prope1iy. Nev
ei1heless, as authorized by another ordinance, Nevada 
County Land Use and Development Code, article 29, 
section L-ll 29.2 (hereafter section 29.2), the county has 
pennitted plaintiff to continue its mining operations. 
Under section 29.2, when the county adopts a zoning 
ordinance prohibiting ce11ain activities or "uses," prop
erty owners who are already engaged in those uses may 
continue to do so, as a "nonconfonning use." 

Section 29.2 strictly limits the scope of noncon
forming uses: they may not be "enlarged or intensified," 
"extended to occupy a greater area of land," or "moved in 
whole or in part to any other portion of the [property 
owner's] land." Also, any nonconfonning use that is 
"discontinued for a period of one hundred eighty ( !80) 
days or more" loses its status as a nonconforming use. 1 

3 Section 29.2 provides in full: 

"Any use lawfully in existence at the time 
this Chapter or amendments thereto takes effect, 
although such use does not confonn to the provi
sions of this Chapter, may continue as follows: 

"A. No such use shall be enlarged or intensi
fied. Nor shall any such use be extended to oc
cupy a greater area of land than that occupied at 
the time of the adoption of this Ordinance. Nor 
shall any such use be moved in whole or in part 
to any other portion of the lot or parcel of land 
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occupied at the time of the adoption of this 
Chapter or amendment thereto. 

"B. If the nonconforming use is discontinued 
for a period of one hundred eighty (ISO) days or 
more, any following use shall be in conformity 
with all applicable requirements of this Chapter." 

In 1989, plaintiff submitted a "reclamation plan" to 
Nevada County to comply with California's Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. [*583] (Pub. 
Resources Code,§ 2710 et seq.; hereafter SMARA.) This 
state law requires those engaged in surface mining to 
submit to a local agency, in this case the Nevada County 
Board of Supervisors, a reclamation plan describing the 
efforts to be made in minimizing adverse environmental 
effects resulting from the mining. No mining is pennitted 
unless the agency approves the plan. ' 

4 Plaintiff also submitted a reclamation plan· to 
the Placer County Board of Supervisors for the 
portion of plaintiffs property located in Placer 
County. That board approved plaintiffs plan. 

Plaintiffs reclamation plan is set forth on a form 
furnished by Nevada County. According to the plan, the 
hillsides on plaintiffs property contain 5,000,000 cubic 
yards of rock. Plaintiff proposes to remove all of this 
rock over the course of the next 1 00 or more years. The 
fonn requires those submitting a reclamation plan to de
scribe--by checking the appropriate boxes on the 
form--the amount of materials that will be mined. Plain
tiff checked 2 boxes, indicating that, depending on de
mand of its customers, it intended to remove between 
5,000 to 50,000, or between 50,000 and 250,000, cubic 
yards per year. Plaintiff expects to remove 1,000,000 
cubic yards of "overburden" covering the rock. Most of 
tlmt material will be used to build access roads needed in 
the excavation process; 150,000 cubic yards of overbur
den, described as "soil," will be stored on the property 
and used in the reclamation process. Implementation of 
the plan will necessitate drilling and blasting, and will 
require excavation of plaintiffs hillsides to a depth of 
350 feet. 

Both the Nevada County Planning Commission and 
the Nevada County Board of Supervisors conducted sep
m·ate hearings to decide whether plaintiffs reclamation 
plan should be approved. At tl1ose hearings, the follow
ing evidence was presented regarding plaintiffs mining 
activities. 

In 1954, and for many years thereafter, plaintiffs 
primary mining activity consisted of harvesting gravel 
that washed down the Bear River (hereafter also refen·ed 
to as riverbed mining). These materials were [**1357] 
[***811] stored on site and sold. To accommodate 
customers who wanted riverbed gravel mixed with hard 

rock, plaintiff also operated small quarries on either side 
of the river to [*584] extract rock.; Depending on the 
needs of its customers, plaintiff sold gravel and rock, or a 
combination of the two. The record does not disclose 
how much of the gravel sold by plaintiff was mixed with 
rock, or how many of plaintiffs customers bought such a 
mixture. 

5 For convenience, I refer to the substances 
harvested from the river as "gravel" and the hard 
rock quarried from the adjacent land as "rock," 
although these terms no doubt lack technical pre
cision. 

Nor does the record show how much gravel plaintiff 
and its predecessors removed annually from the Bear 
River. Bill Goss, plaintiffs plant manager, estimated that 
during the 18 years he had worked at the site, tl1e total 
amount of materials harvested from the riverbed and 
mined fi·om the quarries was roughly 3,000,000 tons. 
According to Goss, one-fifth of this total (or 600,000 
tons) was rock extracted from the quarries and the rest 
gravel taken from the riverbed. Other evidence, however, 
showed that a far smaller portion was actually mined 
from the quarries. Alan Hess, a photogranunetric engi
neer, estimated, based on aerial photographs of the site, 
that in the 43 years during which the mining had been 
conducted (more than twice the length of time during 
which plant manager Goss had worked for plaintiff), 
only 266,000 tons of rock had been removed from the 
Placer County side of the river, and only 72,000 tons (or 
45,000 cubic yards) had been qumTied from the Nevada 
County side. 

After construction of the Rollins Reservoir Dam, 
upstream from plaintiffs property, the amount of gravel 
washing down the river declined dramatically. 1

' In early 
1986, a flood washed a substantial quantity of sand and 
gravel over the dam; plaintiff harvested those materials 
in 1986 and 1987. Thereafter, plaintiff ceased its riv
erbed mining, but continued to store rock and gravel on 
the property. Although witnesses for plaintiff asserted 
that plaintiff continued to operate the quarry, 'neighbors 
opposed to plaintiffs reclamation plan provided con
flicting evidence. Randall Atkins, who lived near the 
mine, told the planning commission that he had pur
chased gravel from plaintiff in the past, but that in recent 
years he had been unable to do so because, in his words, 
"there is no operation there." Atkins's conunents were 
confmned by Bill Dickson, who also lived near the mine. 
According to other witnesses living near the mine, there 
had been no more than three trucks traveling along the 
road to the mine in the year and a half preceding the 
[*585] hearing before the planning commission. And in 
a letter dated October 3, 1988, Nevada County Counsel 
James Cmtis stated that he had visited the mine and con-
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eluded that "the last time any mining occurred on land 
was more than three years ago." 

6 Several witnesses mentioned that the dam 
was already in existence in 1986, but no evidence 
was introduced establishing the date on which the 
dam was completed. The dam was probably built 
in the early 1980's. 
7 Notwithstanding the evidence that quanying 
activity had occurred on both sides of the river, 
all witnesses mentioned only one quarry, appar
ently the one located on the north side of the riv
er, in Nevada County. 

The Nevada County Planning Commission, acting 
in its capacity as a local agency under SMARA, denied 
approval of plaintiffs reclamation plan. As relevant here, 
the commission also concluded that the mining opera
tions described in the plan exceeded the scope of plain
tiffs nonconfonning use under section :29.2, the county 
ordinance governing nonconfonning uses; the commis
sion left open the possibility that plaintiff could continue 
its mining operations if it obtained a conditional use 
permit. 

The planning commission detem1ined that the min
ing described in plaintiffs reclamation plan was not 
within the scope of plaintiffs nonconforming use be
cause (I) mining under the proposed plan would violate 
section 29.2's requirement lhat nonconforming uses may 
not be "enlarged or intensified," and (2) plaintiff had 
quaiTied no rock for a period of more than 180 days and 
therefore was deemed to have abandoned its right to 
[**1358] [***812] mine the land. " Plaintiff ap
pealed the commission's decision to the Nevada County 
Board of Supervisors, which upheld the planning com
mission. 

8 Although the planning commtsston found 
that plaintiff had abandoned the right to mine the 
remainder of its land, it detennined that plaintiff 
retained the right to extract gravel from the river. 

Plaintiff then filed a petition for adminiso·ative 
mandate in the superior court, seeking a judicial deter
mination that the mining described in its pennit applica
tion was a pennissible continuation of its preexisting 
nonconforming use, and that it could engage in such op
erations without obtaining a conditional use permit. '1 

After an independent examination of the administrative 
record, the superior court ruled that plaintiff had received 
a fair hearing before the Nevada County Planning Com
mission and the Board of Supervisors. The court found 
that (1) the mining described in plaintifrs reclamation 
plan was a "substantial expansion and intensification of 
any previous use of the property," and that (2) plaintiff 

had abandoned its right to mine the hillsides on its prop
erty. The Court of Appeal affirmed. 

II 

9 Plaintiff has also appealed Nevada County's 
rejection of plaintiffs reclamation plan. That ap
peal, however, was made to the State Mining and 
Geology Board (which has apparently postponed 
resolution of the appeal pending the outcome of 
this litigation), and was not the subject of plain
tiffs petition in the superior court. Thus, the ade
quacy of plaintiffs reclamation plan is not at is
sue in this case. 

As a general rule, local governmental entities may 
use their zoning power to prohibit a property owner from 
using the property in a specified manner, [*586] and 
such restrictions ordinarily will not constitute a "taking" 
that would entitle the property owner to "just compensa
tion" under the Fifth Amendment to the United Slates 
Constitution. ( Penn Central Tra17Sp. Co. v. New York 
City (1978) 438 US. 104, J2j fj7 L. Ed. Jd 631, 
648-649, 98 S. C!. 2646}.) But "because of the hardship 
and doubtful constitutionality" of forbidding a property 
owner from conducting a use that is already ongoing 
when an ordinance prohibiting that use is enacted, most 
zoning ordinances pennit any such use to continue as a 
"nonconfonning use." ( County of San Diego v. 
McClurken (J9jJ) 37 Cal. Jd 683, 686 [234 P.2d 972].) 

A property owner's right to continue a nonconform
ing use, however, is a right that is limited, narrowly con
strued, and subject to ultimate extinction. "[Z}oning leg
islation looks to the future in regulating district devel
opment and the eventual liquidation of nonconforming 
uses within a prescribed period commensurate with the 
investment involved. [Citation.] The mere fact that some 
hardship may thereby be experienced is not controlling, 
for 'every exercise of the police power is apt to affect 
adversely the property interest of somebody.' " ( Living
ston Rock etc. Co. v. County of L.A. (J9j4) 43 Cal. 2d 
121, 127 [272 P.2d 4}.) As a result, "courts throughout 
the country generally follow a strict policy against [the] 
extension or enlargement" of nonconfom1ing uses. ( 
County of San Diego v. McClurken, supra, 37 Cal. 2d at 
p. 687; see also City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe (1971) 6 
Cal. 3d 326, 337 [99 Cal. Rptr. 21, 491 P.2d 813] ["The 
policy of the law is for elimination of nonconforming 
uses .... "].) 

With these principles in mind, I tum to section 29.2, 
the nonconforming use ordinance at issue, and apply it to 
the facts of this case. 

Ill 
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As I have noted previously, section 29.2 provides 
that a nonconforming use may not "be extended to oc
cupy a greater area of land 11 and may not "be moved in 
whole or in part to any other portion" of the land in ques
tion. Thus, on its face, section 29.2 seemingly would bar 
plaintiff from extending its mining activities to any part 
of its property not being mined when the zoning ordi
nance prohibiting mining was enacted in 1954. 

As applied to mining and similar activities, a prohi
bition against expanding the use to other portions of the 
land may be tantamount to prohibiting the use altogether. 
A leading [**1359] [***813] treatise explains: 
"Application of the rule that a nonconfonning use may 
not be extended to land not so used prior to the enact
ment of a restrictive ordinance may work a singular 
hardship where the use in question involves the removal 
of natural products from the earth. [*587] Quarries 
and sources of topsoil are pm1icularly vulnerable be
cause, by their very nature, they commence on one spot 
and spread to additional ground as the gravel, coal, or 
topsoil is exhausted." (1 Anderson, American Law of 
Zoning (3d ed. 1986) § 6.52, p. 604, fu. omitted.) 

To address this problem, courts in other states have 
developed what is now known as the diminishing asset 
doctrine, under which a landowner may not be prohibited 
from extending an otherwise pennissible nonconforming 
use onto adjacent portions of the owner's property if the 
use consists of extracting nonrenewable resources from 
the earth. (See 1 Anderson, op. cit. supra, § 6.52, pp. 
604-605, and cases cited therein.) Before today's decision 
by this court, the status of the diminishing asset doctrine 
in California was somewhat uncertain because only one 
published decision by a California court, McCaslin v. 
City of Monterey Park (19j8) 163 Cal. App. 2d 339 [329 
P.2d 522}, had addressed the diminishing asset issue. 

In McCaslin, the plaintiff mined decomposed granite 
at a 70-acre site in Monterey Park. The city first enacted 
a zoning ordinance prohibiting mining, then enacted a 
second ordinance prohibiting any expansion of the plain
tiffs mine onto adjoining property. The trial court en
joined enforcement of the second ordinance. In affirming 
that ruling, the Court of Appeal stated: "Defendants as
sert that ... plaintiff was limited to excavating that por
tion of the property already excavated. We do not agree. 
The very nature and use of an extractive business con
templates the continuance of such use of the entire parcel 
of land as a whole, without limitation or restriction to the 
immediate area excavated at the time the ordinance was 
passed." (McCaslin v. City ofMo111erey Park, supra, /63 
Cal. App. 2d at p. 349.) Although McCaslin did not use 
the term "diminishing asset doctrine," the passage I have 
just quoted indicates McCaslin's acceptance, in sub
stance, of the principles underlying the doctrine. 

The majority in this case embraces the diminishing 
asset doctrine. ln essence, the majority creates a pre
sumption that any local governmental entity enacting a 
zoning ordinance that permits a property owner to con
tinue to engage in nonconforming uses but prohibits ex
pansion of those uses to other portions of the owner's 
prope11y has adopted the diminishing asset doctrine. 
(Lead opn., a111e, at p. 559.) 1 have no quarrel with this 
conclusion insofar as it applies to mines that extract ma
terials from the ground; it should [* 588] not, however, 
apply to a mine that, as here, extracts materials washing 
down a stream or river. 10 

10 The lead opinion declines to address wheth
er the diminishing asset doctrine applies to such 
mines, asserting that it is not an issue in this case. 
(Lead opn., ante, at p. 542, fu. 6.) But as I shall 
explain in part IV, past, it is an issue, because it 
is relevant to the question whether plaintiffs riv
erbed mine and its quarry may be viewed sepa
rately to detennine whether plaintiff proposes an 
intensification of its use of the property. 

Although a number of decisions ti-om other juris
dictions have adopted the diminishing asset doctrine, no 
com1, so far as my research has disclosed, has applied 
the doctrine to a riverbed mine. (See Hawldns v. Talbot 
(1957) 148 Minn. j49 [80 N. W2d 863, 864} [gravel pit]; 
Srephon & Sons v. Municipality of Anchorage (.4/aska 
1984) 68j P.1d 98, 99 [56 A.L.R.4th 761} [same]; Gib
bons & Reed Company v. North Salt Lake City (1967) 19 
Utah 2d 329 [431 P.2d jj9, j63} [same]; County of Du 
Page v. Elmhurst-Chicago Stone Co. (I 960) 18 Il/.2d 
479 [J6j N.E.2d 310, 311} [open pit limestone qumry]; 
Moore v. Bridgewater Tp. (1961) 69 N.J.Super I [173 
A.2d 430, 431} [stone quarry]; Smart v. Dane County Bd 
qf Adjustments (1993) 177 Wis.1d 44j [50/ N. W.2d 782, 
783} [mine described as "pit"; materials extracted not 
named]; Syracuse Aggregate Corp. v. Weise (1980) j1 
N.Y2d 278 [434 N.lcS.2d 150, 414 N.E.2d 6jf, 
652-6j3j [sand, gravel, and topsoil excavation].) Unlike 
other mines, the "assets" of a riverbed mine do not "di
minish": the ovmer [**1360] [***814] can "mine" 
the same area again and again, removing new sand and 
gravel that washes downstream. By its very nature, such 
a mine is not designed to spread over the entire land; 
rather, the mine is confined to the bed of the body of 
water on which it is located. As l explained earlier, un
derlying the creation of the diminishing asset doctrine 
was the recognition that, in general, mining operations 
must move from one spot to another, to allow for eAirac
tion of materials from additional ground after exhaustion 
of a previous mining source. That cannot be said of a 
mining operation that extracts materials washing down a 
stream or a tiver, and therefore the diminishing asset 
doctrine should not apply to such mining. 
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Furthennore, although the diminishing asset doctrine 
pennits mine operators to extend their mines to portions 
of their property not previously excavated, the doctrine 
does not restrict the power of a governmental entity to 
limit, as was done here, the intensity of the operator's 
mining activities. Thus, in this case the doctrine has no 
bearing on that portion of section 29.2 providing that a 
nonconforming use may not be 11 intensified." 

rv 
Here, the county planning commission, the county 

board of supervisors, the trial cow1, and the Court of 
Appeal all detennined that the excavation [*589] 
proposed in plaintiffs reclamation plan exceeded the 
scope of plaintiffs nonconfonning use, because it vio
lated section 29.2's requirement that nonconfonning uses 
may not be "intensified." They therefore concluded that, 
without a conditional use pem1it, plaintiff could not en
gage in the mining operations described in its reclama
tion plan. " They reached this conclusion by a two-step 
process. 

11 The planning commission, the board of su
pervisors, the trial cou11, and the Court of Appeal 
also detennined, in the altemative, that plaintiffs 
plan required a conditional use permit because 
plaintiff had abandoned the right to mine the land 
on its property. Because l conclude that plaintiffs 
reclamation plan represented a substantial inten
sification of plaintiffs mining operation, and thus 
necessitated a conditional use pennit, I do not 
address this altemative ground relied on by the 
planning commission, the board of supervisors, 
the trial court, and the Court of Appeal. 

First, they found that plaintiffs riverbed mining and 
its rock quarrying were two separate "uses" of its prop
erty, rejecting plaintiffs assertion that all of its mining 
operations were an indivisible unit. Second, they com
pared plaintiffs rock quanying operation to the quarry
ing proposed in plaintiffs reclamation plan, and con
cluded that the intensity of the quanying in the reclama
tion plan greatly exceeded that of plaintiffs previous 
quarrying operations. 

The lead opinion rejects the first step of that analy
sis. It asserts that the issue of whether plaintiffs reclama
tion plan proposes an intensification of its previous min
ing activity should be decided by comparing plaintiffs 
proposal to the amount mined in plaintiffs entire opera
tion, including the amount extracted from the river. I 
disagree. 

Although closely related, plaintiffs riverbed mine 
and the quarry from which it extracts rock are separate 
operations that remove different types of materials; nei
ther operation depends on the other for its continued ex-

istence. Before construction of the .Rollins Reservoir 
Dam, plaintiffs mining operation was devoted almost 
entirely to the removal of gravel from the river. On some 
occasions, at the request of customers, plaintiff mixed 
the gravel extracted from the river with rock quarried 
from the adjacent land. Other customers, however, pur
chased either gravel only, or rock only. Thus, although 
plaintiff sometimes combined the rock mined from the 
quarry with the gravel mined from the river, plaintiff 
offered no evidence that the continued operation of the 
quan-y was an indispensable part of the riverbed mining 
operation, or vice versa. Because the riverbed mine and 
the quarry on the adjacent land produced, in essence, two 
separate "products" extracted from different pm1s of the 
property and sold to different customers, the county 
board of supervisors and the trial cou11 could properly 
regard the [*590] mining of the riverbed and the min
ing of the quan-y as two separate "uses" rather than a 
single nonconforming use. 

[**!361] [***815] The fundamental difference 
between riverbed mines and quarries, as I have set forth 
in part III, ante, provides an additional ground for treat
ing them as two separate "uses" instead of a single non
conforming use in deciding whether a change in either 
operation amounts to an intensification. As l have point
ed out, the diminished asset doctrine applies to quarries 
but not to riverbed mines because riverbed mines are 
continually replenished when new materials are washed 
downstream, and operators of such mines therefore need 
not expand to other portions of their property to continue 
in operation. Because a quan-y needs to expand simply to 
continue to exist, detem1ining whether such expansion 
amounts to an intensification or instead is simply a nec
essary extension of the existing mine presents an issue 
that is entirely different from deciding whether a riv
erbed mine's proposed expansion of operations is an in
tensification of its existing use. For this reason, it is ap
propriate for nonconfonning use purposes to regard a 
riverbed mine and a land-based quany as two separate 
"uses" rather than a single nonconforming "use." 

To support its conclusion that plaintiffs riverbed 
gravel mine and its nearby rock quarry must be viewed 
as one nonconfom1ing use, the lead opinion, quoting a 
respected treatise, states: " '[O]ne entitled to a noncon
forming use has a right to ... engage in uses norma/{1' 
incidemal and azcdlia!J' to the nonconforming use . .. .' " 
(Lead opn., ante, p. 565, quoting SA McQuillin, Mu
nicipal Corporations (3d ed. 1994) § 25.200, p. 89.) The 
lead opinion appears to suggest that plaintiff's quarry is a 
use "nonnally incidental to and amdliary to" plaintiffs 
riverbed mine, and that the two mines should therefore 
be treated as an indivisible unit. But here, as I have 
shown, substantial evidence supports the trial court's 
conclusion that plaintiffs quarry was not just an "auxi!-
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iary" to plaintiffs riverbed mine, but a separate, inde
pendent 11 USe." 11 

12 On a petition for administrative mandate 
challenging an administrative order that substan
tially affects a fundamental vested right, as in this 
case, the trial court must 11 'exercise its independ
ent judgment on the evidence and fmd an abuse 
of discretion if the [administrative] findings are 
not supported by the weight of the evidence.' " ( 
I-Ia/aco Engineering Co. v. South Central Coast 
Regional Com. (1986) 42 Cal. 3d 52, 64. fil. 10 
[227 Cal. Rptr. 667, 720 P.2d 15}, quoting 
Strumshy v. San Diego County Employees Re
tirement Assn. (1974) II Cal. 3d 28,32 {Ill Cal. 
Rptr. 805, 520 P.2d 29}.) A reviewing cout1 must 
uphold the trial court's findings so long as they 
are suppmied by substantial evidence, resolving 
all factual inferences in favor of the pat1y pre
vailing in the trial court. (Pasadena Unified Sch 
Dist. v. Commission on Professional Competence 
(1977) 20 Cal. 3d 309, 314 {142 Cal. Rptr. 439, 
572 P.2d 53}.) 

The lead opinion also advances the theory that 
plaintiffs quan-y is an "integral pat1" of plaintiffs mining 
business, which in the past consisted [*59!] primarily 
of mining the riverbed. (Lead opn., ante, at pp. 565, 
568.) It states: "Unless an independent aspect of the 
business had been discontinued, the use may not be bro
ken down into component parts and vested rights recog
nized for less than the entire business operation." (Jd. at 
p. 566, italics added.) In this case, however, plaintiffs 
reclamation plan proposes to discontinue "an independ
ent aspect of the business," namely, its riverbed mining 
operation. The plan specifically states that "no additional 
gravel removal is expected in the 100 year flood channel 
of the Bear River." 13 This means that the riverbed mine 
will cease to exist. Because plaintiff proposes to discon
tinue 11an independent aspect of the business" (the riv
erbed mine), even under the lead opinion's analysis the 
county board of supervisors and the trial court could 
break down plaintiff's mining use into its "component 
par1S." Accordingly, in detem1ining whether plaintiffs 
reclamation plan represents an intensification of plain
tiffs previous mining activities, the county board of su
pervisors and the trial court could properly ignore the 
discontinued "component part" (the riverbed mine) and 
base the intensification [**1362] [***816] deter
mination only on the sole part remaining: the quarry. 

13 Presumably, the reason plaintiff does not 
expect to continue extracting gravel from the riv
er is that, as a result of the building of the Rollins 
Reservoir Dam, there is no more gravel to ex
tract. 

For the reasons set forth above, the Nevada County 
Planning Commission, the Nevada County Board of Su
pervisors, the trial court, and the Court of Appeal, cor
rectly concluded that plaintiffs quarry and its riverbed 
mine are not an indivisible, integrated operation, but in
stead are two separate uses. Accordingly, in determining 
whether plaintiffs reclamation plan, which did not in
volve riverbed mining, represented a change in the inten
sity of plaintiffs nonconforming use, these entities 
properly compared the intensity of the mining activities 
plaintiff proposed in the plan to plaintiffs previous 
quarrying activities, without consideration of plaintiff's 
riverbed mining operations. Based on this comparison, 
these entities concluded that plaintiffs reclamation plan 
proposes a substantial intensification of plaintiffs previ
ous quarrying activities. As I shall explain, substantial 
evidence supports this conclusion. 

In the 43 years (1946-1989) during which mining 
has been conducted on plaintiffs land, a total of roughly 
45,000 cubic yards, or roughly 1,000 cubic yards per 
year, has been removed from the quarry in Nevada 
County. " Plaintiff now proposes to quarry between 
5,000 and 250,000 cubic yards of rock per year over the 
next century. Thus, plaintiff seeks authorization to re
move rock from its hillsides at a rate that is as much as 
250 times greater than plaintiff has taken ont in the past. 

14 Additional rock has been quarried from that 
portion of plaintiffs property located on the Plac
er County side of the river. 

[*592] To guide the trial cout1 in its considera
tion of the intensification issue on remand, the lead 
opinion states that a "gradual and natural" increase in the 
volume of a mining operation is not an intensification of 
the operation, and therefore does not violate section 
29.21s provision that nonconfonning uses may not be 
"intensified." (Lead opn., ante, at p. 573.) This statement 
hardly seems consistent with this court's "strict policy 
against [the] extension or enlargement11 of nonconfonn
ing uses (County of San Diego v . .AfcC/urken, supra, 37 
Cal. 2d at p. 687), and the expectation in zoning legisla
tion that nonconfonning uses will eventually be extin
guished 11 Within a prescribed period commensurate with 
the investment involved." ( Livingston Rock etc. Co. v. 
County of L.A., supra, 43 Cal. 2d at p. 127.) But even if 
a "gradual and naturaln increase would not violate sec
tion 29.2, the Nevada County Board of Supervisors and 
the trial court could reasonably conclude that the intensi
fication proposed by plaintiff, which includes mining 
operations on a scale up to 250 times greater than those 
conducted by plaintiff in tl1e past, is not "gradual and 
natural." 15 
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12 Cal. 4th 533, *; 907 P.2d 1324, **; 

48 Cal. Rptr. 2d 778, ***; 1996 Cal. LEXIS I 

15 The lead opinion asserts that "the SMARA 
application fonn is not designed for, and alone is 
not an adequate basis upon which to decide, tlw 
question of impennissible intensification.~~ (Lead 
opn., ante, at p. 574.) The lead opinion suggests 
that Nevada County wait until it detennines that 
plaintiffs mining activities have exceeded the 
scope of its nonconforming use, after which it can 
seek injunctive relief. (!d. at pp. 574-575.) But 
the Nevada County Board of Supervisors' conclu
sion that plaintiffs reclamation plan exceeded the 
scope of plaintifrs nonconfonning use was based 
not only on the SMARA application form, but 
also on the hearings conducted initially by the 
planning commission and then by the board. The 
-lead opinion's suggestion is not a good one, either 
rrom plaintiffs perspective or the county's. It 
would be much more efficient for plaintiff to de
tennine the scope of its right to mine its property 

before plaintiff begins the substantial investment 
in employees and equipment necessary to con
duct the operations described in its reclamation 
plan, than to attempt to do so after such opera
tions have begun. Similarly, the county1S interests 
will be better served if it can halt illegal activities 
on plaintiffs land before those activities have 
begun. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth above, I would affirm the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

George, J., concurred. 

Respondents' petition for a rehearing was denied 
February 29, 1996. Mask, J., Kennard, J., and George, J., 
were of the opinion that the petition should be granted. 
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CHAPTER 22.16 SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION* 
*Prior ordinance history: Ord. No. 3263, adopted 1979; Ord. No. 3283, adopted 1979; 
and Ord. No. 3890, adopted 1994. 

Sec. 22.16.010 Purpose aud Intent. 

This Chapter is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975 (Public Resources Code Sections 2710 et seq.). Nothing 
contained herein is intended to abridge the provisions of that Act as adopted or 
subsequently amended. 
It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Mendocino to create and 
maintain through periodic review and appropriate revision, an effective and 
comprehensive surface mining and reclamation policy for the regulation of surface 
mining operations, which policy, in conjunction with the County's environmental review 
process and the regulations of other agencies having jurisdiction, will assure that: 
(A) Adverse environmental effects of surface mining operations are minimized, or, if 
possible, prevented, and that mined lands are reclaimed to a usable condition which is 
readily adaptable for appropriate alternative land uses; 
(B) The production and conservation of minerals is encouraged, while giving 
consideration to values relating to recreation, watershed, wildlife, fisheries, range and 
forage, and aesthetic enjoyment; 
(C) Residual hazards to the public health and safety are eliminated. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.020 Scope. 

The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to surface mining operations and reclamation 
of mined lands within the unincorporated areas of Mendocino County. The provisions of 
this Chapter have been designed to encompass streambed gravel extraction, borrow pits, 
quarry operations and other surface mining operations conducted in Mendocino County. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.030 Incorporation ofSMARA and other State Regulations. 
The provisions of the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Public 
Resources Code Section 2710 et seq.), Public Resources Code Section 2207, and the 
California Code of Regulations implementing the Act (14 CCR Sections 3500 et seq., 14 
CCR Sections 3675 and 3676, and 14 CCR Article 9, Chapter 8, Sections 3700 et seq.) 
and 11 CCR Article 53, Chapter 2, Division I, Sections 115.1--115.5 as those provisions 
may be amended from time to time, are made a part of this Chapter by reference with the 
same force and effect as if the provisions therein were specifically and fully set out 
herein, excepting that when the provisions of this Chapter are more restrictive than 
correlative State provisions, this Chapter shall prevail. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 
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Sec. 22.16.040 Exemptions. 

No permit or reclamation plan shall be required by this Chapter for the following: 
(A) Surface mining operations, including prospecting and exploration, so long as the 
mined lands do not exceed one ( 1) acre in extent and the total amount of material, 
including overburden, displaced does not exceed a cumulative total of one thousand 
(1 ,000) cubic yards. For the purpose of determining the area subject to this exemption, 
large ownerships may have more than one (1) mined land where different mined lands 
may be entitled to separate exemptions if they have clearly separate and distinct locations 
and characteristics such as the type of the principal mineral commodities, overburden, 
topography, geology, climate, viewshed, airshed, watershed, stream characteristics and 
access routes. 
(B) Excavation or grading conducted for farming, forest management or timber 
harvesting operations where the excavated material is not removed from the property 
(ownership). Activities may include grading, re-contouring, tilling, cultivating, and 
construction and maintenance of roads, ponds drainage improvements and similar 
features commonly associated with agricultural and timber uses. The exemption for forest 
management/timber harvesting activities shall only apply where such activities are 
conducted in connection with a State approved Timber Harvest Plan, State approved 
Timber Management Plan or other timber related activity where slope stability, erosion 
and site closure are controlled in consultation with the California Department of Forestry 
and Fire Protection, and shall not apply to any excavation or grading which occurs within 
one hundred (100) feet of a Class One watercourse, seventy-five (75) feet of a Class Two 
watercourse, or twenty-five (25) feet of a Class Three watercourse. Gravel extraction 
from stream channels where materials are removed from the floodway shall not exceed 
the limits specified in Section 22.16.040 (A) above. 
(C) On-site excavation and on-site earthmoving activities which are an integral and 
necessary part of a construction project that are undertal(en to prepare a site for 
construction of structures, landscaping, or otl1er land improvements, including the related 
excavation, grading, compaction, or the creation of fills, road cuts, and embankments, 
whether or not surplus materials are exported from the site, subject to all of the following 
conditions: 
( 1) All required permits for the construction, grading, landscaping, or related land 
improvements must be obtained in accordance with applicable provisions of State law 
and County adopted plans and ordinances, including, but not limited to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
(2) The County's approval of the construction project included consideration of the on
site excavation and on-site earthmoving activities pursuant to CEQ A. 
(3) The approved construction project is consistent with the General Plan or zoning of 
the site. 
(4) Surplus materials shall not be exported from the site unless and until actual 
construction work has commenced and shall cease if it is determined that construction 
activities have terminated, have been indefinitely suspended, or are no longer being 
actively pursued. 
(D) Operation of a plant site used for mineral processing, including associated on-site 
structures, equipment, machines, tools, or other materials, including the on-site 
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stockpiling and on-site recovery of mined materials, subject to all of the following 
conditions: 
(I) The plant site is located on lands designated for industrial uses in the General Plan. 
(2) The plant site is located on lands zoned industrial. 
(3) None of the minerals being processed are being extracted on-site. 
(4) All reclamation work has been completed pursuant to the approved reclamation plan 
for any mineral extraction activities that occurred on-site after January 1, 1976. 
(E) Excavation or grading for the purpose of restoring land following a flood or natural 
disaster. Gravel extraction from stream channels shall not exceed the limits specified in 
Section 22.16.040(A). 
(F) Surface mining operations and emergency excavations and grading conducted by the 
California Department of Water Resources or the Reclamation Board as specified in 
Public Resources Code Sections 2714(h) and (i). 
(G) Surface mining operations that are required by Federal law in order to protect a 
mining claim, if such operations are conducted solely for that purpose. 
(H) Such other surface mining operations which the State Mining and Geology Board 
determines to be of an infrequent nature, and which involve only minor surface 
disturbances. 
(I) An exemption under this Ordinance does not automatically exempt a proj eel or 
activity from the application of other regulations, ordinances or policies of the County, 
including but not limited to the application of CEQA (Public Resources Code Sections 
21 000 et. seq.), the requirement of use permits, grading permits, or other permits, or the 
imposition of monitoring fees or exactions as may be permitted by law. 
(J) Any person desiring a determination of exemption from this Chapter may request 
such a written determination by submitting a complete written description of the 
proposed project or activity and its location together with a filing fee to the Department 
of Planning and Building Services. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.050 Definitions. 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions set forth in this Section shall govern 
the administration of this Chapter. 
(I) "Abandon" or "abandonment" means to cease surface mining prior to completion of 
required reclamation, or to cease surface mining whether or not actual reclamation has 
commenced, or both. Unless review of an interim management plan is pending before the 
Department of Planning and Building Services, or an appeal is pending, a surface mining 
operation which remains idle for over one (I) year after becoming idle as defined in PRC 
Section 2727.1, without obtaining approval of an interim management plan shall be 
considered abandoned. 
(2) "Area of regional significance" means an area designated by the State Mining and 
Geology Board pursuant to Public Resources Code 2790 which is known to contain a 
deposit of minerals, the extraction of which is judged to be of prime importance in 
meeting future needs for minerals in a particular region of the State within which the 
minerals are located and which, if prematurely developed for alternate incompatible land 
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uses, could result in the permanent loss of minerals that are of more than local 
significance. 
(3) "Area of statewide significance" means an area designated by the State Mining and 
Geology Board pursuant to Public Resources Code 2790 which is known to contain a 
deposit of minerals, the extraction of which is judged to be of prime importance in 
meeting future needs for minerals in the State and which, if prematurely developed for 
alternate incompatible land uses, could result in the permanent loss of minerals that are of 
more than local or regional significance. 
(4) "Aggradation" means the natural filling of the bed of a water course by deposition of 
detritus carried by flowing water. This is often accompanied by channel widening. 
(5) "Bedload" or "sediment discharged as bedload" means both the sediment that moves 
along in continuous contact with the streambed and the material that bounces along the 
bed in short skips. 
(6) "Berm" means an elongated earthen structure which acts as a barrier, to make it 
difficult for a vehicle to cross, or to redirect the flow of water. 
(7) "Bench" means a relatively level step excavated into earth material on which fill is to 
be placed. 
(8) "CEQA" means the California Environmental Quality Act, Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et. seq. 
(9) "Compatible land use" means land uses inherently compatible with mining and/or 
that require a minimum public or private investment in structures, land improvements, 
and which may allow mining because of the relative economic value of the land and its 
improvements. Examples of such uses may include, but shall not be limited to, very low 
density residential, geographically extensive but low impact industrial, recreational, 
agricultural, silvicultural, grazing, and open space. 
(10) "County" means the County of Mendocino, State of California. 
(II) "Degradation" means the removal or under supply of streambed material through 
erosion and transportation by flowing water. This is often accompanied by narrowing and 
deepening of the channel. 
(12) "Director" means the Director of the Mendocino County Department of Planning 
and Building Services or his designee. 
(13) "Excavation" means the mechanical removal of earth material. 
(14) "Farming" means the management and/or cultivation of land for the production of 
crops and livestock. 
(15) "Financial assurance" means an assurance that a surface mining operation will be 
reclaimed in accordance with the approved reclamation plan. The financial assurance 
may take the fom1 of surety bonds, trust funds, irrevocable letters of credit or other 
financial assurance mechanisms acceptable to both the County and the State Mining and 
Geology Board (SMGB). 
(16) "Gravel extraction operations" means all or any part of the process involved in the 
removal by any method of sand, gravel, rock, or other earthen material from streambeds 
or stream channel bars normally subject to inundation during winter flows. Gravel 
extraction operations shall include but are not limited to: 
(a) Onsite processing of extracted material, including screening, washing, crushing, 
stockpiling or hatching; 
(b) The production and disposal of mining waste; 
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(c) Prospecting and exploratory activities. 
(17) "Highwall" means the unexcavated face of exposed overburden and ore in a surface 
mine. 
(18) "Indigenous plants" means plants occurring naturally in an area, not introduced. 
(19) "Incompatible land use" means land uses inherently incompatible with mining 
and/or that require public or private investment in structures, land improvements and 
landscaping and that may prevent mining because of the greater economic value of the 
land and its improvements. Examples of such uses may include, but shall not be limited 
to, high density residential, low density residential with high unit value, public facilities, 
geographically limited but impact intensive industrial and commercial. 
(20) "Idle" means to curtail for a period of one (I) year or more surface mining 
operations by more than ninety percent (90%) of the operation's previous maximum 
annual mineral production, with the intent to resume those surface mining operations at a 
future date. 
(21) "Lead agency" means the County of Mendocino which has the primary 
responsibility for enforcing SMARA. 
(22) "Mined lands" means the surface, subsurface, and ground water of an area in which 
surface mining operations will be, are being, or have been conducted, including private 
ways and roads appurtenant to any such area, land excavations, workings, mining waste, 
and areas in which structures, facilities, equipment, machines, tools, or other materials or 
property which result from, or are used in, surface mining operations are located. 
(23) "Mineral" means any naturally occurring chemical element or compound, or groups 
of elements and compounds, formed from inorganic processes and organic substances, 
including, but not limited to coal, peat, and bituminous rock, but excluding geothermal 
resources, natural gas, and petroleum. For the purpose of this Chapter, minerals shall also 
include, but not limited to sand, gravel, aggregate, decorative stone, shale and rip-rap. 
(24) "Mining waste" means the residual of soil, rock, mineral, liquid, vegetation, 
equipment, machines, tools, or other materials or property directly resulting from, or 
displaced by, surface mining operations. 
(25) "Minor modification" means an amendment to a reclamation plan involving 
insignificant changes and does not require review under CEQA. 
(26) "Native plant species" means plant species indigenous to California, using pre
European as the historic time reference. 
(27) "OMR" means the Office of Mine Reclamation in the Department of Conservation, 
State of California. 
(28) "On-site construction" means the construction of buildings, roads or other 
improvements including landscaping, excavation and grading required to prepare a site 
for construction of structures, landscaping or other land improvements, and which is 
beneficially modified by such construction, is not deemed to be a surface mining 
operation. Additionally, all required permits for the construction, landscaping, or related 
land improvements must be obtained from the County in accordance with applicable 
provisions of State law and locally adopted plans and ordinances. 
(29) "Operator" means any person who is engaged in surface mining operations himself 
or who contracts with others to conduct operations on his behalf, except a person who is 
engaged in surface mining operations as an employee with wages as his sole 
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compensation. Operator also means any person who permits others to conduct surface 
mining operations on his or her property and who receives a financial benefit therefrom. 
(30) "Overburden" means soil, rock or other materials that lie above a natural mineral 
deposit or in between mineral deposits, before or after their removal by surface mining 
operations. 
(31) "Person" means any individual, firm, association, corporation, organization, or 
partnership, or any city, county, district or state or any department or agency thereof. 
(32) "Permit" means any authorization from, or approval by, a lead agency, the absence 
of which would preclude surface mining operations. 
(33) "PRC" means the Public Resources Code. 
(34) "Reclamation" means the combined process of! and treatment that minimizes water 
degradation, air pollution, damage to aquatic or wildlife habitat, flooding erosion, and 
other adverse effects from surface mining operations, including adverse surface effects 
incidental to underground mines, so that mined lands are reclaimed to a usable condition 
which is readily adaptable for alternate land uses and creates no danger to public health 
or safety. The process may extend to affected lands surrounding mined lands, and may 
require backfilling, grading, resoiling, revegetation, soil compaction, stabilization, or 
other measures. 
(35) "Replenishment" means the volun1e of material brought into and deposited in the 
channel of a given reach of stream in a given time period through bedload movement, 
stream bank erosion, landslides, slumps, or sheet and gully erosion. This volume is in 
addition to the volume deposited in the previous time period. 
(36) "Riparian vegetation" means vegetation situated on the banlc of a stream, river, or 
other body of water. 
(37) "SMARA" means the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 and subsequent 
amendments, Public Resources Code Section 2710 et. seq. 
(38) "Sediment" means material, both mineral and organic, that is transported by, 
suspended in, or deposited by water, air, ice, gravity, organisms, or combinations thereof. 
(39) "State Board" means the State Mining and Geology Board in the Department of 
Conservation, State of California. 
( 40) "Streambed skimming" means the excavation of sand and gravel from streambed 
deposits above the mean sUlllffier water level or thalweg, whichever is higher. (Also often 
referred to as "gravel bar skimming.") 
(41) "Surface mining operations" means all, or any part of, the process involved in the 
mining of minerals on mined lands by removing overburden and mining directly from the 
mineral deposits, open-pit mining of minerals naturally exposed, mining by tl1e auger 
method, dredging and quarrying, or surface work incident to an underground mine. 
Surface mining operations shall include, but are not limited to: 
(a) In place distillation or retorting or leaching; 
(b) The production and disposal of mining waste; 
(c) Prospecting and exploratory activities; 
(d) Gravel extraction operations; 
(e) Borrow pits; 
(f) Segregation and stockpiling of mined materials (and recovery of same). 
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(42) "Suspended sediment" means sediment that is moved in suspension in water and is 
maintained in suspension by the upward components of turbulent currents or by colloidal 
suspensiOn. 
( 43) "Terrace" means a relatively level step constructed in the face of a graded slope 
surface for drainage and maintenance purposes. 
( 44) "Thalweg" means the imaginary line joining the deepest points of a stream channel 
(stream bottom). 
(45) "Topsoil" means the upper part of the soil profile that is relatively rich in humus, 
which is typically known as the "A-horizon" of the soil profile. 
( 46) "Turbidity" means a condition where water is cloudy or muddy due to the presence 
of suspended matter such as clay, silt, finely divided organic and inorganic matter, 
plankton, and other microscopic organisms. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.060 Permit and Reclamation Plan Required. 

Except as specified in Section 22.16.040 and Section 22.16.150, no person shall conduct 
surface mining operations unless a permit is obtained from, and a reclamation plan has 
been submitted to, and approved by, the Planning Commission for such operation 
pursuant to this Article. Although a use permit is not required for vested operations, 
regardless of vesting status, all surface mines shall have an approved reclamation plan. A 
use permit shall be required for the expansion of a mining operation beyond the 
boundaries of the vested area. As part of the use permit and reclamation plan process, the 
Planning Commission shall hold a minimum of one (1) public hearing. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.070 Permit Operational Standards. 

In addition to meeting the minimum acceptable surface mining and reclamation practices 
in the Act and policy guidelines, each surface mining operation requiring a permit shall 
be conducted and designed to meet the following operational standards. Conditions may 
be imposed on mining permits to ensure compliance with minimum acceptable practices 
and standards. 
(A) Access Roads. All private access approaches leading off any paved public street 
onto a mining site shall be adequately surfaced to prevent aggregate or other materials 
being drawn onto the public right-of-way. 
(B) Dust Suppression. All haul roads and driveways shall be maintained as necessary to 
minimize the emission of dust. Maintenance shall be conducted as necessary to prevent a 
nuisance to adjacent properties. Special maintenance procedures (watering, or other 
acceptable dust palliative, etc.) may be placed on the permit. 
(C) Driveway Encroachment Permit. If required, a Driveway Encroachment Permit 
issued by the Mendocino County Department of Transportation shall be a condition of 
the mining permit. 
(D) Any waters discharged from the site to adjacent lands, streams, or bodies of water or 
to any groundwater body shall meet all applicable water quality standards of the Regional 
Water Quality Control Board and any other agency with authority over such discharges. 
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Records of any water quality monitoring conducted in conjunction with the requirements 
of such agency or agencies shall be made available to the Director on request. Discharges 
of water to designated on-site settling ponds or desilting basins shall not be deemed to be 
in violation of this part solely on the basis of sediment content. 
(E) During the period mining operations are being conducted, and prior to final 
reclamation of mined lands, measures shall be talcen to prevent erosion of adjacent lands 
from waters discharged from the site of mining operations and the off-site discharge of 
sediment. Such measures may include the construction of properly designed retarding 
basins, settling ponds and other water treatment facilities, ditches, diking and 
revegetation of slopes. Settling ponds and other water treatment facilities shall be located 
and managed so that accumulated sediment will not enter any stream. 
(F) Grades in areas being mined shall be maintained so as to avoid accumulations of 
water that could serve as breeding areas for mosquitoes or as sites of fish entrapment. 
(G) Excavations which may penetrate near or into usable water bearing stratas shall not 
substantially reduce the transmissivity or area through which water may flow unless 
approved equivalent transmissivity or area has been provided elsewhere, nor subject such 
groundwater basin or subbasin to pollution or contamination. 
(H) Pem1its issued for surface mining operations proposed to be conducted between the 
banks of a stream may include as conditions any measures or conditions imposed by 
other agencies of jurisdiction, for example, but not limited to, the Department ofFish and 
Game, the National Marine Fisheries Service, the North Coast Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, and the Army Corps ofEngineers. Copies of conditions imposed by such 
agencies shall be on file with the Department of Plarming and Building Services before 
any permit issued by Mendocino County shall be deemed to be in effect. 
(I) All operators of mining operations requiring mining permits and/or reclamation plan 
approvals shall armually supply to the Director no later than June 1st of each year an 
armual report which identifies the quantities and types of materials displaced, processed, 
stockpiled and hauled off-site. 
(J) Noise levels created by the operation as measured at the nearest residence other than 
that of the mine owner or operator shall not exceed the following: 
(1) Sixty-five (65) dB(A) for a cumulative period more than thirty (30) minutes in any 
hour; 
(2) Seventy (70) dB( A) for a cumulative period more than twelve (12) minutes in any 
hour; 
(3) Seventy-five (75) dB( A) for a cumulative period more than three (3) minutes in any 
hour; 
(4) Eighty (80) dB(A) for a cumulative period more than one (1) minute in any hour; 
(5) Eighty-five (85) dB( A) at any moment; 
( 6) More stringent noise standards may be required as permit conditions when particular 
local circumstances warrant additional protection of potentially affected residences. 
Any noise control measures prescribed by the lead agency as a condition of a permit shall 
in no marmer be interpreted as to preclude the application to the surface mining site of 
future noise control measures adopted by the County subsequent to the granting of the 
permit. 
(K) Any pemlit which is not used within two (2) years from the effective date thereof 
shall be null and void. For the purpose of this Section, the requirement that the permit be 
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used shall be met either by the beginning of a substantial surface mining operation in 
accordance with the approved mining plan, or by demonstrating that the permittee has 
incurred substantial expense in an attempt to secure required permits at the State or 
Federal level, but that, despite due diligence, the permits have not yet been issued, and 
that it is probable that they will be issued within an additional eighteen (18) months from 
the expiration of the two (2) year period. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.080 Reclamation Plan Form and Content. 

The reclamation plan shall comply with the provisions of the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act and State Mining Board Reclamation Regulations. 
The reclamation plan shall be filed with the Department of Planning and Building 
Services on a form provided by the County, by any person who owns, leases, or 
otherwise controls or operates on all, or any portion of, any mined lands, and who plans 
to conduct surface mining operations thereon. The reclamation plan shall be signed by the 
applicant and either the principal mining engineer or some other qualified person 
responsible for drawing up the plans who is acceptable to the Director. For projects 
exceeding a cumulative total extraction of five thousand (5,000) cubic yards of material, 
the reclamation plan shall be prepared by a qualified engineer or geotechnical consulting 
firm or other qualified person acceptable to the Director. The reclamation plan shall 
include the following information: 
(A) Name and address of the applicant; 
(B) Name and address of the property owner or owner of surface 1ights; 
(C) Name and address of owner of mineral rights; 
(D) Name and address oflessee; 
(E) Name and address of operator; 
(F) Name and address of person designated by operator as his agent for the service of 
process; 
(G) Assessor's parcel number(s); 
(H) Legal description of the subject property; 
(I) Site development plan drawn at a scale specified by the Director, which includes the 
following information: 
(1) Property boundary lines and dimensions, 
(2) Areas proposed for development, 
(3) Location of proposed buildings and structures, 
( 4) Parking and vehicle maneuvering areas, 
(5) Method of vehicular access, 
( 6) Location of any existing or proposed roads, streams, railroads, water lines, other 
pipelines, utility facilities, easements, and any existing buildings, structures, or major 
areas of use for the property being considered, 
(7) Height, type, and location of fencing, 
(8) Such additional information as may be deemed necessary to permit adequate 
consideration of the proposal, 
(9) Aerial photograph of the project site; 
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(I) A vicinity map showing all proposed access routes and a statement as to the method 
proposed for transporting mined materials from the site; 
(K) A sufficient number of cross-sections of the area to show existing grades and 
proposed finished grades after all surface mining has been completed shall be provided; 
such cross-sections shall be drawn to an engineer's scale that is practical and workable; 
(L) The anticipated quantity and type of minerals, including the amounts of over burden 
and waste for which the surface mining operation is to be conducted; 
(M) The proposed dates for the initiation and termination of such operation; 
(N) The maximum anticipated depth of the surface mining operation; 
(0) Proposed plans shall include a reclamation phasing schedule where appropriate, 
which is consistent with the phasing of the mining operation. Reclamation shall be 
initiated at the earliest possible time on those portions of the mined lands that will not be 
subject to further disturbance. Interim reclamation measures may also be required for 
areas that have been disturbed and will be disturbed again in future operations. The 
phasing schedule shall include the following minimum components: 
(I) The beginning and expected ending dates for each phase, 
(2) A clear description of all reclamation activities, 
(3) Criteria for measuring completion of each specific activity, 
(4) Estimated costs for each phase of reclamation as described in Section 22.16.080(T); 
(P) A description of the proposed use or potential uses of the land after reclamation and 
evidence that all owners of a possessory interest in the land have been notified of the 
proposed use or potential uses; 
(Q) A description of the manner in which reclamation, adequate for the proposed use or 
potential uses, will be accomplished, including: 
(I) A description ofthe manner in which contaminants will be controlled and mining 
waste will be disposed, and 
(2) A description of the manner in which affected streambed channels and streambanks 
will be protected and/or rehabilitated to a condition minimizing erosion and 
sedimentation, 
(3) A description of existing wildlife habitat and a plan to ensure that habitat conditions 
which exist are maintained or improved in the course of reclamation, unless the proposed 
end use precludes its use as wildlife habitat, 
(4) A description of the manner in which backfilling, regrading, slope stabilization, 
scarification, ripping, and recontouring will occur, 
(5) A description of existing soil types and vegetation, and the manner in which topsoil 
will be salvaged and the manner in which the site will be revegetated, 
(6) A description of any existing topographical features that will be significantly altered 
as a result of mining activity, 
(7) A description of the manner in which existing site drainage patterns will be disturbed 
through mining activity and a description of drainage patterns that are expected after site 
reclamation, 
(8) A description of the manner in which all buildings, structures and equipment will be 
removed, including any previously abandoned structures or equipment, 
(9) A description of the necessity for and the manner in which post reclamation 
monitoring will occur, 
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(10) An assessment of the effect of implementation of the reclamation plan on future 
mining in the area, 
(II) An assessment of the impact of the project on the public health and safety, 
including discussion of the degree and type of present and probably future exposure of 
the public to the project site; 
(R) A statement that the person submitting the plan accepts responsibility for reclaiming 
the mined lands in accordance with the reclamation plan; 
(S) The reclamation plan shall, to the extent feasible, provide for the protection and 
reclamation of the visual resources of the area affected by the mining operation. 
Measures may include, but not be limited to, resoiling, recontouring of the land to be 
compatible with the surrounding natural topography, and revegetation and the end use of 
uses specified by the landowner. Where the mining operation requires the leveling, 
cutting, removal, or other alteration of ridgelines on slopes of twenty percent (20%) or 
more, the reclamation plan shall ensure that such mined areas are found compatible with 
the surrounding natural topography and other resources of the site; 
(T) A detailed line item cost breakdown estimating all reclamation costs, including, but 
not limited to: 
(I) Costs of backfilling, regrading, slope stabilization, and recontouring, 
(2) Costs of revegetation and wildlife habitat replacement, 
(3) Costs of final engineering design, 
( 4) Costs oflabor, including supervision, 
(5) Costs of mobilization, 
( 6) Costs of equipment, 
(7) Costs of removal of buildings, structures, and equipment, 
(8) Costs associated with reduction of specific hazards, such as: heap leaching facilities, 
chemical processing ponds, soil decontaminations, in-water slopes, highwalls, landslides, 
subsidence, or other mass ground failure, 
(9) Costs of drainage and erosion control measures, 
(I 0) Costs of soil tests, 
(II) Costs of haul road ripping and reseeding, 
(12) Costs of fencing, 
(13) Costs of liability insurance, 
(14) Costs oflong-term stabilization, control, containment of waste solids and liquids; 
(U) A statement from a California registered professional engineer, geologist, 
engineering geologist, forester, or other professional acceptable to the Director, which 
states that the estimated costs of reclamation have been reviewed and found to be 
sufficient by that professional; 
(V) Any other information determined by the Director or the State Mining and Geology 
Board to be necessary for consideration of the reclamation plan. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.090 Reclamation Standards. 

Surface mining operations shall comply with the requirements of the California Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act, the State Policy for Surface Mining and Reclamation 
Practice, and any standards or procedures adopted by the Board of Supervisors to 
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implement the Act, State policy, or this Chapter. Properties used for surface mining 
operations shall be reclaimed after the operation, or an approved phase of the operation, 
has been completed in accordance with the following minimum development standards: 
(A) Reclamation shall in all cases be completed within the time schedule set forth in the 
approved reclamation plan. In all cases reclamation shall commence not later than twelve 
(12) months following termination of the excavation operation or approved phase. 
However, the operator is required to proceed as soon as practicable and may be required 
to progressively rehabilitate the site as the excavation operation or approved phase is 
completed. 
(B) Final reclaimed slopes, abandoned spoil piles and the entire mining site shall be 
graded and smoothed as necessary so as to control erosion, prevent the creation of 
potentially dangerous areas and present a natural appearance. 
The grades of final reclaimed slopes shall be no steeper than two (2) horizontal to one (1) 
vertical unless a steeper angle of repose is recommended as safe and self-supporting by a 
registered Civil Engineer qualified in the field of soils engineering and soil mechanics. 
Fill slopes flatter than 2:1 will generally be acceptable. Final reclaimed fill slopes, 
including permanent piles or dumps of mine waste rock and overburden, shall not exceed 
a slope greater than 2:1 (horizontal:vertical) without a geological engineering analysis of 
stability. In pits, slopes below the minimum water level shall be no steeper than the 
natural angle of repose. 
(C) Resoiling, when required, shall be accomplished in the following manner: coarse, 
hard material shall be graded and covered with a layer of finer material or weathered 
waste and a soil layer then placed on this prepared surface where practical. Where 
quantities of available soils are inadequate to provide cover, native materials should be 
upgraded to the extent feasible for this purpose. 
(D) All permanently exposed lands that have been denuded by mining operations shall 
be revegetated unless any such revegetation is determined by the lead agency to be 
technically infeasible or not beneficial with respect to the intent of this Section. 
Revegetation methods and plant materials utilized shall be appropriate for the 
topographical, soil and climatic conditions present at the site and designed to meet the 
requirements of the ultimate land use as specified in the reclamation plan. Native species 
shall be used wherever practical. 
(E) Where mining will occur between tl1e banks of a watercourse, streambed channels 
and streambanks affected by the operation shall be rehabilitated annually prior to 
seasonal high water so as to minimize erosion and sedimentation and so as to minimize 
undermining or damage to off-site public or private property, improvements or structures. 
(F) Reclamation plans shall malce provisions to ensure tlmt the mining site is left in a 
final condition after operations are complete, that is: 
(1) Safe with stable waste piles, cut slopes, fill slopes and with tl1e elimination of steep
sided pits and holes; 
(2) Free of derelict machinery, waste materials, mining waste and scrap; 
(3) Revegetated where necessary for soil stabilization; 
(4) Free of drainage problems; 
(5) Free oftoxic substances in fill material; 
(6) Coordinated with present and potential future land use, topography and the general 
environment of surrounding property. 
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(G) Unless a water-filled excavation is recognized in the reclamation plan as an integral 
part of future development or use of the property, all excavations made to a level below 
the highest seasonal ground water table shall be filled with inert materials to a level 
above the highest seasonal ground water table and with slopes less than the critical 
gradient. 
(H) Regrading and revegetation shall be designed and carried out to minimize erosion, 
provide for drainage to natural outlets or interior basins designed for water storage, and to 
eliminate potholes and similar catchments that could serve as breeding areas for 
mosquitoes, sites of fish entrapment, or threats to public safety. 
(I) Silt basins which will store water during periods of surface runoff shall be equipped 
with sediment control and removal facilities and protected spillways designed to 
minimize erosion when such basins have outlets to lower ground. 
(J) Final grading and drainage shall be designed in a manner to prevent discharge of 
sediment above natural levels existent prior to mining operations. 
(K) Upon reclamation, no condition shall remain which will or could lead to the 
degradation of water quality below applicable standards of the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board or any other agency with authority over water quality. 
(L) Where ultimate site uses include roads, building sites, or otl1er improvements 
sensitive to settlement, the reclamation plan shall provide for the compaction of fill 
materials in conformance with good engineering practice and with the standards 
contained in the Uniform Building Code (UBC). 
(M) The removal of vegetation and overburden, if any, in advance of surface mining 
shall be kept to the minimum. 
(N) Stockpiles of overburden and minerals shall be managed to minimize water and 
wind erosion. 
(0) Operations shall be conducted to substantially prevent siltation of groundwater 
recharge areas. 
(P) All reasonable measures shall be taken to protect the habitat of fish and wildlife. 
(Q) Permanent piles or dumps of mine waste rock and overburden shall be stable md 
shall not restrict the natural drainage without suitable provisions for diversion. 
(R) Grading and revegetation shall be designed to minimize erosion and to convey 
surface runoff to natural drainage courses or interior basins designed for water storage. 
(S) When the reclamation plan calls for resoiling, course hard mine waste shall be 
leveled and covered with a layer of finer material or weathered waste. A soil layer shall 
then be placed on this prepared surface. Surface mines that did not salvage soil during 
their initial operations shall attempt, where feasible, to upgrade remaining materials. The 
use of soil conditioners, mulches, or imported topsoil shall be considered where 
revegetation is part of the reclamation plan or where such measures appear necessary as 
determined by the Director or the Natural Resources Conservation Service. It shall not be 
permissible to denude adjacent areas of their soil to achieve this purpose. 
(T) Revegetation methods and the selection of species shall be suitable for the 
topographical, resoiling characteristics, and climate of the mined areas and shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Director or the Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
(U) Surface mining operations shall be consistent with the goals and policies of the 
Mendocino County General Plan. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 
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Sec. 22.16.100 Application of Plan to Specific Site. 

The reclamation plan shall be applicable to a specific piece of property or properties, and 
shall be based upon the character of the surrounding area and such characteristics of the 
property as type of overburden, soil stability, topography, geology, climate, stream 
characteristics, and principal mineral commodities. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.110 Idle Mines. 

(A) Within ninety (90) days of a surface mining operation becoming idle, the operator 
shall submit to the Department of Planning and Building Services, for review and 
approval, an interim management plan which shall not be considered a project within the 
meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
(B) The approved interim management plan shall be considered an amendment to the 
surface mining operation's approved reclamation plan, for purposes of this Chapter. The 
interim management plan shall provide measures the operator will implement to maintain 
the site in compliance with this Chapter, including, but not limited to, all permit 
conditions. 
(C) Prior to County approval, interim management plans shall be submitted for review 
to the Department of Conservation for a thirty (30) day review period. 
(D) The Director may approve an interim management plan without a public notice or 
public hearing if the Director determines that the interim management plan does not 
require significant changes to the reclamation plan. The decision of the Director shall be 
appealable to the Planning Commission within ten (10) calendar days of the decision. The 
decision of the Planning Commission shall be appealable to the Board of Supervisors 
with ten (1 0) calendar days of the decision. Appeals must be in writing together with the 
appropriate appeal fee. 
(E) The interim management plan may remain in effect for a period not to exceed five 
(5) years, at which time the Director shall do one (1) of the following: 
(1) Renew the interim management plan for another period not to exceed five ( 5) years, 
if the Director finds that the surface mining operator has complied fully with the interim 
management plan; 
(2) Require the surface mining operator to commence reclamation in accordance with its 
approved reclamation plan. 
(F) In any event, financial assurances required shall remain in effect during the period 
the surface mining operation is idle. If the surface mining operation is still idle after 
expiration of its interim management plan, the surface mining operation shall commence 
reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation plan. 
(G) Within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the interim management plan or a longer 
period mutually agreed upon by the County and the operator, the County shall review and 
approve the plan in accordance with this Chapter and so notifY the operator in writing of 
any deficiencies in the plan. The operator shall have thirty (30) days, or a longer period 
mutually agreed upon by the operator and the County, to submit a revised plan. 
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(H) The Director shall approve or deny approval of the revised interim management 
plan within sixty (60) days of receipt. If the Director denies approval of the revised 
interim management plan, the operator may appeal the action to the Planning 
Commission within ten (10) calendar days of the decision. The action of the Planning 
Commission may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors within ten (1 0) calendar days 
of said action. Appeals must be in writing together with the appropriate appeal fee. 
(I) Unless review of an interim management plan is pending before the Director, or an 
appeal is pending before the Planning Commission, a surface mining operation which 
remains idle for over one (1) year after becoming idle as defined in this Chapter without 
obtaining approval of an interim management plan shall be considered abandoned and the 
operator shall commence and complete reclamation in accordance with the approved 
reclamation plans. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.120 Financial Assurances. 

(A) Financial assurances are required to secure performance of the reclamation plan 
approved for each surface mining operation to which this Chapter applies and shall be 
sufficient to perform reclamation of lands remaining disturbed. Financial assurances 
determined to substantially meet these requirements shall be approved by the County of 
Mendocino for purposes of this Chapter. 
(B) The County of Mendocino shall require financial assurances of each surface mining 
operation to ensure reclamation is performed in accordance with the surface mining 
operation's approved reclamation plan, as follows: 
(1) Financial assurances may take the form of surety bonds, irrevocable letters of credit, 
trust funds, or other forms of financial assurances specified by the State Mining and 
Geology Board pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 2773.1(e), which the County 
reasonably determines are adequate to perform reclamation in accordance with the 
surface mining operation's approved reclamation plan. 
(2) The financial assurances shall remain in effect for the duration of the surface mining 
operation and any additional period until reclamation in completed. 
(3) The amount of financial assurances required of a surface mining operation for any 
one (1) year shall be adjusted annually to account for new lands disturbed by surface 
mining operations, inflation, and reclamation of lands accomplished in accordance with 
the approved reclamation plan. 
( 4) The financial assurances shall be made payable to the County of Mendocino and the 
Department of Conservation. Financial assurances that were approved by the County 
prior to January 1, 1993, and were made payable to the State Geologist shall be 
considered payable to the Department of Conservation for purposes of this Chapter. 
However, if a surface mining operation has received approval of its financial assurances 
from a public agency other than the County, the County shall deem those financial 
assurances adequate for purposes of this Section, or shall credit them toward fulfillment 
of the financial assurances required by this Section, if they are made payable to the public 
agency, the County of Mendocino, and the Department of Conservation and otherwise 
meet the requirements of this Section. In any event, if the County and one (1) or more 
public agencies exercise jurisdiction over a surface mining operation, the total amount of 
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financial assurances required by the County and the public agencies for any one (I) year 
shall not exceed that amount which is necessary to perform reclamation of lands 
remaining disturbed. For purposes of this paragraph, a "public agency" may include a 
federal agency. 
(5) Estimates for financial assurances shall include descriptions of the tasks to be 
performed, identification of equipment, labor and materials requirements, definition of 
units costs, total cost per task, total direct cost of reclamation, and administrative costs 
including costs of supervision, profit and overhead, contingencies and mobilization. 
Additional required information may include a site plan showing the present limits of the 
disturbed area to be reclaimed, and other information necessary to verif'y the estimate. In 
projecting the costs of financial assurances, it shall be assumed without prejudice or 
insinuation that the surface mining operation could be abandoned by the operator and, 
consequently, that the County or State may need to contract with a third-party 
conunercial company for reclamation of the site. 
(C) Financial assurances determined not to substantially meet the requirements of Public 
Resources Code Section 2773.1 shall be returned to the operator within sixty (60) days. 
The operator has sixty (60) days to revise the financial assurances to address identified 
deficiencies, at which time the revised fmancial assurances shall be returned to the 
County for review and approval. 
(D) Prior to County approval, financial assurances shall be forwarded to the Department 
of Conservation pursuant to Section 22.16.130. 
(E) The decision to approve financial assurance estimates and mechanisms shall be 
made by the Director. The financial assurance estimates shall be based on an approved 
reclamation plan. No public notice or public hearing is required. The decision to approve 
financial assurance estimates and mechanisms is not subject to CEQ A. The Director shall 
notif'y the affected party (mine owner/operator) in writing within ten (10) days of his 
determination. The Director's decision is appealable to the Planning Conunission within 
ten (1 0) calendar days of the decision. The decision of the P1arming Conunission is 
appealable to the Board of Supervisors within ten (10) calendar days of the decision. 
Appeals must be in writing together with the appropriate appeal fee. 
(F) Financial assurances shall no longer be required of a surface mining operation, and 
shall be released, upon written notification by the County, which shall be forwarded to 
the operator and the Director of the Department of Conservation, that reclamation has 
been completed in accordance with the approved reclamation plan. If a mining operation 
is sold or ownership is transferred to another person, the existing financial assurances are 
secured from the new owner and have been approved by the County in accordance with 
Section 2770. 
(G) If the County of Mendocino, following a public hearing, determines that the 
operator is financially incapable of performing reclamation in accordance with its 
approved reclamation plan, or has abandoned its surface mining operation without 
conunencing reclamation, the Director shall do all of the following: 
(1) Notif'y the operator by certified mail that the County intends to take appropriate 
action to forfeit the financial assurances and specif'y the reasons for so doing. 
(2) Allow the operator sixty (60) days to conunence or cause the conunencement or 
reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation plan and require that 
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reclamation be completed witbin the time limits specified in the approved reclamation 
plan or some other time period mutually agreed upon by tbe County and tbe operator. 
(3) Proceed to talce appropriate action to require forfeiture of the financial assurances if 
the operator does not substantially comply with Section 20.16.120(0)(2), above. 
(4) Use the proceeds from tbe forfeited financial assurances to conduct and complete 
reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan. In no event shall tbe 
financial assurances be used for any otber purpose. The operator is responsible for the 
costs of conducting and completing reclamation in accordance with the approved 
reclamation plan which are in excess of the proceeds from the forfeited financial 
assurances. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.130 Review of Reclamation Plans, Interim Management Plans, Financial 
Assurances and Amendments. 

(A) The procedures established in the Mendocino County Code for the issuance, 
modification, enforcement of conditions, and revocation of a use permit, including the 
requirements for public hearings, shall be followed for the review, approval and 
administration of a reclamation plan and/or tbe issuance and administration of a permit. 
Fees as established by tbe Board of Supervisors shall be paid at the time of filing. 
(B) Prior to approving a surface mining operation's reclamation plan, financial 
assurances, including existing financial assurances reviewed by the County, or any 
amendments, the County shall submit tbe plan, assurances, or amendments to the 
Director of the Department of Conservation for review. 
(C) The Director of tbe Department of Conservation shall have thirty (30) days to 
prepare written comments, iftbe Director of the Department of Conservation so chooses. 
The County shall evaluate written comments received from tbe Director of the 
Department of Conservation during the thirty (30) day comment period. The County shall 
prepare a written response describing tbe disposition oftbe major issues raised. In 
particular, when the County's position is at variance with the recommendations and 
objections raised in tbe Director of the Department of Conservation's comments, tbe 
written response shall address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions were not 
accepted. Copies of any written comments received and responses prepared by the 
County shall be forwarded to tbe operator. 
(D) The County shall notify the Director of the Department of Conservation of the filing 
of an application for a permit to conduct surface mining operations within thirty (30) days 
of such an application being filed (and determined complete) vvith tbc County. By July 
1st of each year, tbe County shall submit to tbe Director of the Department of 
Conservation for each active or idle mining operation a copy of any permit or reclamation 
plan amendments, as applicable, or a statement that there have been no changes during 
the previous year. Failure to file with the Director of the Department of Conservation the 
information required under this Section shall be cause for action under PRC Section 
2774.4. 
(E) Whenever surface mining operations are proposed in the one hundred year (l 00-
year) flood plain for any stream, as shown in Zone A of Flood Insurance Rate Maps 
issued by tbe Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and within one (1) mile, 
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upstream or downstream, of any State highway bridge, tbe County shall notify the 
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) which shall have a period of not more 
than forty-five (45) days to review and comment on the proposed surface mining 
operations with respect to any potential damage to the State highway bridge from tbe 
proposed surface mining operations. The County shall not issue or renew the permit until 
Caltrans has submitted its comments or until forty-five (45) days from the date the 
application for the permit was submitted, whichever occurs first. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.140 Annual Inspections and Reports. 

(A) As a condition of approval of the permit and reclamation plan, a schedule for annual 
inspections oftbe site shall be established to evaluate continuing compliance witb tbe 
permit and reclamation plan. 
(B) Surface mining operators shall forward an annual status report to the Director of the 
Department of Conservation and to tbe County on a date established by the Director of 
the Department of Conservation (no later than July I st of each year) upon forms 
furnished by the State Mining and Geology Board. 
(C) The Department of Planning and Building Services shall conduct an inspection of a 
surface mining operation within six (6) months of receipt by the Department of Planning 
and Building Services oftbe surface mining operation's report submitted pursuant to 
Subsection 22.16.140(B) above, solely to determine whether the surface mining operation 
is in compliance with this Chapter. In no event shall tbe Department of Planning and 
Building Services inspect a surface mining operation less than once in any calendar year. 
(D) All inspections shall be conducted using a form developed by the Department of 
Conservation and approved by tbe State Mining and Geology Board. The operator shall 
be solely responsible for tbe reasonable cost oftbe inspection. 
(E) The Department of Planning and Building Services shall notify the Department of 
Conservation within thirty (30) days of completion of the inspection that the inspection 
has been conducted. The notice shall contain a statement regarding the surface mine's 
compliance with this Chapter, shall include a copy oftbe completed inspection form, and 
shall specify which aspects of the surface mining operation, if any, are inconsistent with 
this Chapter. 
(F) Iftbe surface mining operation has a review of its reclamation plan, financial 
assurances, or an interim management plan pending, or an appeal pending before the 
State Mining and Geology Board, the Mendocino County Planning Commission or the 
Mendocino County Board of Supervisors, the notice shall so indicate. 
(G) The Department of Planning and Building Services shall forward to the operator a 
copy of the notice and any supporting documentation, including, without limitation, any 
inspection report prepared by the geologist, civil engineer, landscape architect, or 
forester. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 
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Sec. 22.16.150 Vested Mines--Reclamation Plan, Financial Assurances, and 
Inspections Required. 

(A) No person who has obtained vested right to conduct surface mining operations prior 
to January I, 1976, shall be required to secure any permit pursuant to the provisions of 
this Chapter as long as such vested right continues and no substantial change is made in 
that operation. Any substantial change in a vested surface mining operation subsequent to 
January I, 1976, shall require the granting of a permit pursuant to this Chapter. A person 
shall be deemed to have such vested rights if, prior to January I, 1976, he has, in good 
faith, and in reliance upon a permit or other authorization if such permit or other 
authorization was required, diligently commenced surface mining operations and incurred 
substantial liabilities for work and materials necessary therefor. Expenses incurred in 
obtaining the issuance of a permit related to the surface mining operation shall not be 
deemed liabilities for work and materials. 
(B) Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed as requiring the filing of a reclamation 
plan for, or the reclamation of, mined lands on which surface mining operations were 
completed prior to January I, 1976. 
(C) A person who has a vested right to conduct surface mining operations prior to 
January I, 1976, shall as a condition of commencing or continuing his operation shall 
have had submitted on or before March 31, 1988, to the Department of Planning and 
Building Services for approval by the Planning and Building Services Director, and had 
an approved reclamation plan by July I, !990, or be on appeal to the State Mining and 
Geology Board. Those operations which did not receive a vesting status by July I, 1990, 
shall have ceased operations on July I, 1990. The reclamation plan shall contain the same 
provisions for financial assurances and inspections as those required for non-vested 
mines. 
Any mine without an interim management plan for more than one (I) year after becoming 
idle is considered abandoned and a vesting status shall not be granted to such 
site/operation. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.160 Amendments. 

Amendments to an approved reclamation plan may be submitted detailing proposed 
changes from the original plan. Substantial deviations from the original plan, as 
determined by the Director, shall not be undertaken until such amendment has been filed 
with, and approved by the Planning Commission. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.170 Minor Reclamation Plan Modifications. 

(A) The Director may review and approve minor plan modifications to approved 
reclamation plans without public notice or consultation with the Department of 
Conservation. A minor modification to a reclamation plan may be approved only if it 
meets the following standards: 
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(1) To allow the minor recontouring of final topography affecting no more than ten 
percent (10%) of the site, provided that slope stability is maintained and documentation 
provided; 
(2) To allow minor modifications to existing on-site roads and encroachments directly 
from the site to a public road, but not including new off-site roads; 
(3) To allow a minor substitution in the reclamation plan such as a substitution in the 
type and/or number of plant species, minor change in topsoil treatment, etc., provided it 
does not substantially alter the intended end-use described in the approved reclamation 
plan; 
(4) To allow minor technological or administrative changes in methods used to achieve 
reclamation; 
(5) To allow measures to be taken which will ensure or maintain public safety (e.g., 
fences, gates, signs, or hazard removal), provided such measures do not substantially alter 
the intended end-use described in the approved reclamation plan; 
(6) To allow minor modifications to a previously approved phasing plan; 
(7) To allow compliance with the requirements of other public agencies, provided the 
requirements are not inconsistent with the approved conditional use permit; 
(8) A minor modification shall not include changing the end use of the land. 
(B) Applications for a minor modification shall be made on a form provided by and 
filed with the Department of Planning and Building Services, together with the 
appropriate filing fee. 
(C) Prior to approval of a minor modification, the Director shall mal(e the following 
written findings which shall include the reasons for the findings: 
(1) The minor modification is consistent with the approved conditional use permit and 
does not represent a significant change to the approved reclamation plan for the subject 
surface mining operations. 
(2) The minor modification is not subject to CEQA. 
(D) The Director shall approve, conditionally approve, or disapprove an application for 
a minor modification within forty-five (45) days to accepting the application as complete, 
and give notice by mail of the decision, including any conditions of approval, to the 
applicant and any interested parties that have formally requested such notice in writing. 
(E) The decision of the Director regarding a minor modification of a Conditional Use 
Permit shall be appealable to the Planning Commission within ten (1 0) days of said 
decision. The decision of the Planning Commission regarding the appeal shall be 
appealable to the Board of Supervisors within ten (1 0) calendar days of said decision. 
Appeals must be in writing together with the appropriate appeal fee. 
(F) Within thirty (30) days of final action, the Director shall send a copy of an approved 
minor modification to the Department of Conservation. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.180 Transferability. 

(A) Whenever one (1) operator succeeds to the interest of another in any incompleted 
surface mining operation by sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance, exchange, or other 
means, the successor shall be bound by the provisions of the approved reclamation plan 
and the provisions of this Chapter. Operations authorized by a pemut shall be conducted 
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only by the operator named in the permit or by his authorized agent unless a new operator 
is designated in writing by the land owner to the Department of Planning and Building 
Services. 
(B) Financial assurances provided by the operator's successor to the County and the 
Department of Conservation shall have been approved, and the financial assurance 
mechanism shall be in place prior to the continuation of surface mining operations. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.190 Public Records. 

Reclamation plans, reports, applications, and other documents submitted pursuant to this 
Chapter are public records, unless it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
Director that the release of such infonnation, or part thereof, would reveal production, 
reserves, or rate of depletion entitled to protection as proprietary information. The 
Director shall identity such proprietary information as a separate part of the application. 
Proprietary information shall be made available only to the Department of Conservation 
and to persons authorized in writing by the operator and by the owner. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.200 Enforcement. 

(A) If, after conducting the inspections required by Section 22.16.140, other inspections 
that may be undertaken, or upon the receipt of a verified complaint by any interested 
person, the Director finds that the mining operation is not in substantial compliance with 
this Chapter, the surface mining permit issued, the reclamation plan, or the provisions of 
SMARA, the operator and owner shall each be sent a Notice of Violation, and given a 
reasonable time to substantially comply, not to exceed thirty (30) days. 
(B) If the violation continues beyond thirty (30) days after the date of issuance of the 
Notice of Violation, the Director may issue an order by personal service or certified mail 
requiring compliance or, if the operator does not have an approved reclan1ation plan, to 
cease all further mining activities. 
(C) The permittee may appeal the determination of the Director to the Planning 
Commission if the appeal is filed in accordance with Chapter 20.208 of the Mendocino 
County Code within ten (10) days of receipt of the initial notice of violation. If not 
appealed, the decision of the Director shall be final. The decision of the Planning 
Commission may be appealed within ten (I 0) days to the Board of Supervisors. 
(D) Any operator who fails to comply with an order issued by the Director after the 
order's effective date, or who fails to submit a report to the Director of the Department of 
Conservation or the County as required by PRC Section 2207, shall be subject to an order 
by the Director imposing an administrative penalty of not more than Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000) per day, assessed from the original date of the Director's Notice of 
Violation or non-compliance with PRC Section 2207. County and Department of 
Conservation penalties shall not exceed Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) per day by each 
agency. 
(E) In determining the amount of the administrative penalty, the Director shall take into 
consideration the nature, circumstances, extent, and gravity of the violation or violations, 
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any prior history of violations, the degree of culpability, economic savings, if any 
resulting from the violation, and any other matters justice may require. An order 
imposing an administrative penalty shall become effective upon issuance and payment 
shall be made to the County within thirty (30) days, unless the operator appeals to the 
Board of Supervisors for review of the order. 
(F) If the operator appeals to the Board of Supervisors for review of the order imposing 
an administrative penalty, the operator shall be notified by certified mail when the matter 
has been set for public hearing. The Board of Supervisors may affirm, modify, or set 
aside, in whole or in part, by its own order, any order of the Director imposing an 
administrative penalty. Any order of the Board of Supervisors shall become effective 
upon issuance thereof and shall be served by certified mail upon the operator. Payment of 
an administrative penalty specified in the Board of Supervisors' order shall be made to 
the County within thirty (30) days of service of the order. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 

Sec. 22.16.210 Fees. 

The County shall establish such fees as it deems necessary to cover the reasonable direct 
costs incurred in implementing this Chapter and the applicable State laws, including, 
processing of applications, annual reports, inspections, monitoring, enforcement and 
compliance. Such fees shall be paid by the operator of the surface mining operation as 
required by the County at the time of filing of the reclamation plan application, and at 
such other times as are determined by the County to be appropriate in order to ensure that 
all reasonable costs of implementing this Chapter are borne by the mine operators. 
(Ord. No. 4031 (part), adopted 1999.) 
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F. !VllNERAL RESOURCES 

8.1 OVERVIEW 

LEGAL BASIS A.'ID REQUIREMENTS 

JANUARY 2003 BACKGROUND REPORT 

8.0 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Government Code Section 65302( d) mandates a conservation element for the conservation, development, 
and utilization of natural resources, including minerals. Section 65302(e) mandates an open space 
element providing "open-space for the managed production of resources including areas containing major 
mineral deposits, including those in short supply." 

8.2 PURPOSE AND METHODOLOGY 

Research for this portion of the Background Report was compiled by interviewing County staff and 
through a review of existing documents, including the existing General Plan and surface mining project 
files. As used herein, "permitted" means a quarry or instream gravel mining project that obtained County 
approval; '"active" means a pennitted mining project that is ongoing; and ••expired'~ means a mining 
project whose permit expired and the site has not been reclaimed. 

8.3 EXISTli'IG SETTli'IG 

MINERAL A."fD AGGREGATE RESOURCES 

Minerals play an important role in the economy of Mendocino County. Unlike some other natural 
resources, minerals are essentially non-renewable. A variety of minerals resources are known to exist in 
the County as shown in Firrm.·(: ,3_F-1. 1 However, the most predominant of the minerals found in 
ivlendocino County are aggregate resource minerals, primarily sand and gravel, found along many rivers 
and streams. Aggregate hard rock quarry mines are also found throughout the County. There were :29 
permitted commercial extraction operations located throughout the County as of2002 (Fi~ure iJF-l). 

Three sources of aggregate materials are present in Mendocino County: quarries, instream gravel, and 
terrace gravel deposits. The viability of different sources for any use depends primarily on the properties 
of the rock itself and the processing required to prepare the rock. For most aggregate uses, rock from 
each of these sources requires varying amounts of processing. Depending on the site, the processing 
operations may include site preparation, removal of overburden, blasting, excavation, crushing, screening, 
classifYing, washing, and product batching. Additional processing operations used less frequently are 
those necessary to develop specialty products and remove various deleterious substances. 

The demand for aggregate is typically related to the size of the population, although production may 
fluctuate from year to year in response to major construction projects. During the post-World War II 
period a major portion of the aggregate mined in the County went to highway construction. After the 
completion of State Route 101 in the late 1960s, the bulk of aggregate production and use shifted 
primarily to residential and related construction. However, since 1990, use has begtm to shift back 
towatd highway construction, as portions of State Route I 0 I are widened to four Janes and by-passes 
constructed, primarily in the southern portion of the County. In Mendocino County, State highways and 

1 ivkndocino County General Plan, 1981 and Kleinfe!der Associates, 2002. 

1liendocino County 
General Plan Update SF-I 

Backgrouwl Report 
January 2003 
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60 to 70 percent of County roads are surfaced with asphalt concrete (A C). Portland Cement is generally 
used to construct curbs, sidewalks, driveways, bus parking areas, and drainage facilities. 

COUNTY MINING ACTIVITY 

The majority of the aggregate resources available in Mendocino County come from quarries. As of2002, 
there were twenty-one permitted quarries in the County, with one of these located in the Coastal Zone 
(Table 8F -2). Nine in-stream harvesting operations were also pennitted throughout the County, with six 
sites along the Eel River, two sites along the Russian River, and one small operation along Mill Creek in 
Covelo (Tobie BF-1). Permits for several other mines expired; however, these mines are considered 
active (idle) until reclamation has occurred. Under State law, operations with a "vested right" (pre-dating 
permitting requirements) are required to file reclamation plans. 

Tnb!os SF-1 and SF-2 illustrate the location and permitted maximum annual extraction volume for each 
instream and quarry mine operation. Permitted extraction volumes may exceed actual volumes harvested, 
since low instream replenishment rates have not allowed for the maximum harvest volumes in recent 
years. Additionally, maximum volumes are more representative of peak material demands2 

TABLE SF-I 
IN STREAM GR-'. VEL MINES 

Case File 
Permitted Maximum 

Mine Name Location Annual Extraction Number 
Volume (Cubic Yards) 

1 
Mill Creek Bar UR 37-83/93 Covelo/Mill Creek 4,000 

I Naslunead/Crabt UR 29-86/97 
Northwest of Dos 

20,000 ree Rios/Eel River 
Redwood Valley 

REC 1-91 
Redwood Valley 

Vested Right (no limit) 
Gravel Russian River 
Rowland Bar UR 71-77/98 Dos Rios/Eel River 50,000 
Stewart's Point 

UR 38-88/94 Dos Rios/Eel River 30,000 
I Bar 

Buckridge Site UR 9-86196 Pt. Arena/Garcia River Expired (no extraction) 
Cleland/Thomas 

UR 22-94/98 Dos Rios/Eel River 20,000 Bar 
Cooks Valley 

UR12-88/00 
Humboldt/l'vlendocino 

I 20,000 

I 

Bars County Line/Eel River 
Ford Gravel 

REC 1-83 I Ukiah/Russian River I Vested Rights (no limit) Bars 
II Mackenzie Bar I UR 12-92/97 I Dos Rios/Eel River I 30,000 

Notes. Case Flie Number. UR- Use Penmt Renewal, REC- Reclamation Plan 
Source: Mendocino County Planning and Building Services, 2002. 

2 Historical volumes mined were not available. 

Coastal i 

Zone 

No 

No 

No 

No I 

No 

Yes !I 

No I 
No 

No 

No II 

J.lleudociuo County 
General Plan Update SF-2 

Background Report 
January 1003 
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Case File 

' 
Mine Name 

Number 

B &B Quarry UR6-87/97 
I Bald Hills u 29-93 I Quarry 

Big River Rock 
CDU 9-93 

Co. 
Big River-7 u 17-93 
Mile Quarry 
Blue Ridge u 10-95 
Rock 

Camp 5 Pit u 27-91 

REC 1-98/ 
Cleone Sand Pit 

VR 1-97 
DiamondH 
Ranch/Coal u 18-96 
Mine 
Harris Quarry UR 19-83/95 
Laughlin Ridge u 6-96 
Quarry 
Perry Ridge 

1 u 19-99 Quarry 
Pieta Quarry Ulvl 28-86/87 

, Poonkinney Ag u 6-00 
Rock 
Pressley & u 15-92 
Smith Quarry 
Red Rock 

UR 19-84/93 
Quarry 
Shamrock u 18-90 
Quarry 

, Sherwood Rd. 

I u 9-92 i Pit 
' Ten Mile 2"' CDU 8-92/ 

Crossing VR 1-94 
Tunzi Quarry u 46-91 

' 
Warbonnet 

UR2 1-81/96 
I Quarry 

Wilsey Ranch 
CDU 7-94/00 

il Quarrv 

8.0 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

TABLE 8F? -- I 
HARD ROCK QUARRY MINES ' 

Permitted Annual 
Coastal 

Location Extraction Volume 
Zone 

(Cubic Yards) 
Southwest of Hopland 500 No I 

Manchester I 
100,000 

No (75,000 average) 

East of Mendocino I 0,000 Yes 

West of Willits 10,000 No 

North of Cloverdale 75,000 No 

Ft. Bragg Ten Mile 
10,000 I No River 

Cleone (sand dunes/ I 

west side ofSR I) Vested Rights (no limit) Yes 

West of Covelo 25,000 No 

Ridgewood Summit 75,000 No I 
Willits Watershed 75,000 No ~ 

I 

Covelo 20,000 No I 
South of Hopland 50,000 No ! 

I Dos Rios 12,500 No I 
I Laytonville 50,000 I No 

Lake County Line 300,000 No I 
! 

South of Laytonville 0 (permit expired/idle) No 

East of Fort Bragg 40,000 I No 

I North of Fort Bragg I I 
I 

50,000 Yes I 

I 

I Comptche 8,000 I No ! 

I Potter Valley 25,000 No 

South of Westport 15,000 I Yes I 
Notes: Case File Number: U- Use Permtt, UR- Use Permtt Renewal, VR- Vested Rtght, REC
Rec!amation Plan, CDU Coastal Development Use Permit 

Source: Mendocino Counly Planning and Building Services, 2002. 

tlfemlocino Coumy 
General Plan Update 8F-3 

Background Report 
January 2003 
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Most of the County's existing permitted surface mines and quarry permits will expire by 2005 and 2017, 
respectively, unless renewed. Based on the maximum annual extraction volume of all permitted mines in 
the County (excluding vested mines), 1.25 million cubic yards of material could potentially be harvested 
each year. Over 13.47 million cubic yards of rock, sand, and gravel could be extracted over the permitted 
life of all mines in the County (excluding vested mines). Generally speaking, extraction would occur over 
an average 20-year period. 

Deposition of gravel along a meander of a stream may take place every year, but this does not mean that 
the resource is infinitely renewable. The long-tenn effects of yearly harvesting of gravel resources are 
largely unknown, but have resulted in streambed location and depth changes. For example, within the 
past century the Russian River and its tributaries have experienced significant incision, up to 18 feet in 
some locations in the County. 

Other impacts associated with instream sand and gravel mining include impacts to fishery resources, such 
as reduction in spawning gravel, protective cover and food sources, siltation, increased water 
temperatures, and a reduction in large pools or deep holes with an overall decrease in habitat for both fish 
and fish food organisms. Other negative effects associated with instream mining include sediment input 
into waterways as a result of road construction, impediments to fish migration as a result of the 
construction of summer road crossings, and impacts to bridge abutments due to streambed alterations. 

8.4 REGULATORY FRAlVillWORK 

STATE SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION ACT 

The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (S!V!ARA) was enacted in 1975 to address the need for a 
continuing supply of mineral resources, and to prevent or minimize the negative impacts of surface 
mining to public health, property, and the environment. The Act applies to anyone, including government 
agencies, engaged in surface mining operations in California (including Federally managed lands) which 
disturb more than one acre or remove more than 1,000 cubic yards of material cumulatively from one site. 
This includes, but is not limited to, prospecting and explorat01y activities, dredging and quarrying, 
streambed skimming, borrow pitting, and the stockpiling of mined materials. This law is implemented by 
the State Department of Conservation, Office of Mine Reclamation, the State Mining and Geology Board, 
and County regulations as described below. 

SMARA also establishes a mineral lands inventory process overseen by the State Geologist and the 
Mining and Geology Board subject to local public review to ensure that mineral deposits of State or 
regional significance are identified and protected for future extraction. This inventory has not been 
conducted for Mendocino County. 

IvfENDOCINO COill,JTY REGULATIONS 

The General Plan, Coastal Element, Coastal Zoning Code, and Ukiah Valley Area Plan' include policies 
or standards relevant to mining. The Surface Mining and Reclamation Ordinance (Mendocino County 
Code, Chapter 22.16) generally subjects operations that disturb or displace a cumulative total of 1,000 
cubic yards of material, including overburden, to County and State S!V!ARA requirements. A use permit 
must be obtained from the County prior to mining, including approval of a reclamation plan detailing site 
closure and financial assurances to guarantee that reclamation is carried out. The State Department of 
Conservation provides teclmical review. 

3 Draft, January 2002. 

Jlfendocilw County 
General Plan Update SF-4 

Backgrouml Report 
Jttlllltiry 2003 
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8.5 

• 

• 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE GENERAL PLAN 

Studies on the management and effects of instream aggregate extraction in Mendocino County should 
be reviewed as the basis for future policy. 

The effectiveness of adopted reclamation plans should be reviewed as the basis for policy relating to 
the County's existing surface mining and reclamation program. 

• The County should consider whether the 'sustainable harvest' standard applied to several instream 
extraction operations should be adopted. 

• 

• 

8.6 

Allowance for aggregate extraction in relative proximity to development could be considered during 
the General Plan Update. 

The implications of scattered industrially classified sites remaining after the termination of resource 
uses such as extraction or milling should be addressed. 
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RAYMOND HALL 
DIRECTOR 

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
MAILING ADDRESS: CoURTHOUSE 

February 23, 17 

William B. Grover 
1604 Fourth Street 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

Dear Mr. Grover: 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 

TAH 
RECEIVED 

TELEPHONE 
707-463-4281 

This is in response to your letter of January 15, 1987, regarding the status 
of #U 19-83, issued to Hugh and Virginia Cullen in 1983 for the operation of 
a rock quarry south of Willits. 

After reviewing your letter, we have determined that #U 19-83 is valid and 
that the rock quarry may be operated in compliance with the conditions of 
approval appearing on the Land Use Permit. Extraction of up to 10,000 cubic 
yards of rock per year through June 12, 2003 is permitted. 

lrf you should have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Millar 
Planner II 

BM: 1 dp 
cc: File #U 19-83 
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February 2, 2006 

John Ball 
Chief Executive Officer 
Mendocino County 
501 Low Gap Road, Rm. 1010 
Ukiah, CA 95482 

Re: Harris Quarry Vested Rights 

Dear Mr. Ball: 

555 Copilol Moll, 1Dih Floor 
Sccrcmenlo, CA 95BI4 

Thomes A. Henry 
ihenry@dcwneybrond.cofn 

P: 916/•144-1000 
F: 916/444-2100 
downaybrcnd.com 

We are writing on behalf of Northern Aggregates, Inc. ("Northern"), which owns the Harris 
Quarry (previously known as the Ridgewood Summit Quarry) located 7 miles south of Willits, 
California, in Mendocino County (the "County"). Northern has applied to the County for a new 
permit to mine the site in anticipation of the January 26, 2007 expiration of the existing use 
permit. However, we also want to notify the County that Northern may legally operate its mine 
pursuant to a vested right, as set out in the attached memorandum. 

Please note that Northern wants the County to continue the processing of its permit application. 
Northern's pennit application contains operations that we understand aie not encompassed 
within Northern's vested right. However, we also want to make it clear that Northem may 
continue its mining operations pursuant to its vested righl Northern's vested right was 
established approximately 75 years ago as the mining operations at Harris Quarry began in at 
least 1929, predating even the earliest County zoning ordinance enacted in 1956. Pursuant to the 
1956 ordinance and relevant case law, Northern's vested right includes conducting general 
aggregate operations. Accordingly, we are providi'ilg the attached memorandum to document 
Northern's right. We are also requesting that the County acknowledge Northern's vested right. 

Please note that an acknowledgement of Northern's vested right is a· nondiscretionary, ministerial 
decision whereby the County applies the legal standard to the evidence to determine the 
existence of a vested right. The acknowledgment of a vested right does not require a public 
hearing or review under the California Environmental Quality Act because the action does not 
involve the granting of an entitlement, but rather the confirmation of an existing right. 
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John Ball 
February 2, 2006 

Page 2 

We look forward to meeting with you next week to discuss both Northern's vested right and its 
permit application. If you have any questions in advance of the meeting, please call me. 

Very truly yours, 

DOWNEY BRAND LLP 

Z~, 
TAH:wgj 
711lli:l.l 

Enclosure 

DOWNEY I BRAND 
AllDiNEVS UP 
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TQ.: John Ball 
Chief Executive Officer 
Mendocino County 

From: Tom Henry 

Date: February 2, 2006 

Re: Northern Aggregates Vested Right to 
Mine the Harris Quarry 
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I. Introduction 

Northern Aggregates, Inc. ("Northern") operates the Harris Quarry (previously !mown as the 
Ridgewood Summit Quarry, or "The Ridge"), located seven miles south of Willits, California in 
Mendocino County (the "County") on a 91-acre site. The Quarry has been an important supplier 
of aggregate products throughout the County for decades, typically contributing 75,000, and up 
to 125,000, cubic yards of aggregate per year. 1 Minerals play a significant role in the economy 
of the Cour1ty, and the majority of the aggregate resources in the County come from local 

. ' quarnes.-

Mining operations at.tbe Quarry have been ongoing since at least 1929; nearly three decades 
before the County passed its first zoning ordinance in 1956 (Ordinance No. 359 Sec. 45.03), and 
4 7 years before the January 1, 1976 effective date of the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act 
("SMARA"). The history ofmilring at the site is further set out below, including information 
regarding the establishment of the vested right (p. 3) and the continuing operation at the site 
since that time (pages 10-12.) Given the long history and circumstances surrounding mining 
operations at the site, Northern requests that the County affirm Northern's vested right to conduct 
aggregate operations, including mining, conveying, screening, crushing, sorting, blasting, 
stockpiling, storing, transporting and selling aggregate on the combined 91-acre site outlined on 
the attached map. (Attachment !.) 

IT. Northern Acquired a Vested Right Pursuant to SMARA. Mendocino County's 1956 
Zonin!! Ordinance, and Applicable Caselaw 

A. SMARA and Vested Rights 

SMARA generally requires that a mine operator obtain a permit from a lead agency.3 "Permit" 
is defined under SMARA at Public Resources Code Section 2732.5 as "any authorization from, 
or approval by, a lead agency, the absence of which would preclude surface mining operations." 
Surface mining operations are defined as "any part of the process involved in the mining of 
minerals on mined lands ... "However, as noted by Rayn;tond Hall, Director of the County 
Department of Planning and Building Services in his September 16, 2005letter to Jason 
McConnell. under SMARA, ·mining operations with a vested right are not required to obtain a 
perrnil Public Resources Code Section 2776 states that: 

No person who has obtained a vested right to conduct surface mining operations 
prior to January 1. 1976, shall be required to secure a permit pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter as long as the vested right continues and as long as no 
substantial changes are made in the operation except in accordance with this 
chapter. (emphasis added). · 

1 Mendocino County Background Report General Plan UpdaJe January 2003, Mendocino County General Plnn, 
198 I and !Geinfelder Associates, 2002. 

2 Id. at BF-2. 

'The Quarry is currently in possession of a conditional use permit (No. Ul9-B3/95). 

I 
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Section 2776 goes on to define a vested right: 

A person shall be deemed to have such.vested rights if, prior to January 1, 1976, 
he or she has, in good faith and in reliance upon a permit or other authorization, if 
the perntit or other authorization was required, diligently commenced surface 
mining operations and incurred substantial liabilities for work and materials 
necessary therefor. (emphasis added). 

Thus, under Public Resources Code Section 2776 a vested right may be created in one of three 
ways: 

( 1) A vested right exists if a permit or other authorization was required and obtained, and 
mining was diligently commenced and substantial liabilities for work and materials 
incurred, prior to January 1, 1976. 

(2) A vested right exists if no permit was required to authorize mining, and mining was 
diligently commenced and substantial liabilities for work and materials incurred prior to 
January 1, 1976. 

(3) A vested right exists if oo pennit or other authorization was required because mining was 
conducted as an existing, legal, nonconfonning use as of January 1, 1976. 

As discussed below in more detail, a vested right exists to mine the Harris Quarry pursuant to (2) 
above, because no perntit was required to autlmrize mining, and mining was cliligently 
commenced and substantial liabilities for work and materials incurred well before January 1, 
1976. 

B. No Permit Was Necessary to Authorize Mining 

No permit was required to authorize mining the Harris Quarry, which began operating prior to 
1929.4 The Quarry was further developed in 1947 to prepare for tim construction of the 
Ridgewood Bypass.5 Corresponding California Department ofTransportation'docurnents reveal 
mineral testing at the "Ridgewood Summit Quarry" dating back to May 29, 1947 (Attachment 
4).6 The County had no requirement for a use permit and clid not place zoning restrictions on 
mining operations until May 1956 when the County adopted its first zoning orclinance.7 

Accordingly, an established use prior to the passage of the orclinance would have obtained a 
vested status. Thus, we believe that the quarry obtained vested rights as early as the 1920s and 
as late as the 1940s when mining at the site began to increase. 

·'A collection of news llfticl~s dated June 28, 1929; November 22, 1929, and November 13, 1936 oil make reference 
to the quarry nnd "the old rock crusher seven miles south of Willits" when describing the scene of various cnr 
accidents; confirming the existence of the quarry and mining operations prior to 1929. (Attnchment2.) 
5 See "Ridgewood Project" by E.L. Blomquis~ District Construction Engineer (Aunchment3.) 

'Additionally, a 1976 excerpt from the book "Roadside Geology" identifies the current site of the Horris Quarry" 
an "old quarry" (Auochment5), and d1e attached aerinl photographs dated June !4, !972 clearly show the existence 
of the Harris Qunrry ns o fully developed mining site, years before SMARA wos enacted. (Attachment 6). 
7 Ordinance No. 359 Sec. 45.03. 
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1. Under the 1956 Ordinance, IVIining the Quarry Constituted a 
Conforming Use For Which No Permit Was Required 

Pursuant to case law interpreting the 1956 ordinance, mining at the Harris Quarry constituted a 
conforming use for which no permit was required to continue operating. The 1956 ordinance 
mandated that all new commercial mining activities in the unincorporated area where the Harris 
Quarry is located to obtain a use permit for "the establishment of ... [commercial] excavation of 
natural materials." (Ord. No. 359, §3.32.) The ordinance also contained a five-year phase-out 
period for "nonconforming" business and industrial uses under section 34.01. 8 

The question of whether the 1956 ordinance applies to previously existing gravel mining 
operations has already been addressed by the courts. In City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino 
(1987) 196 Cai.App. 3d 47, the court of appeal summarily rejected the applicability of the !956 
ordinance to existing gravel operations. In that case, the City of Ukiah challenged the vested 
right of an aggregate operation that bad begun in 1946, arguing that the owners of the mine were 
required to obtain a use permit for gravel mining activities pursuant to sections 34.019 and 
34.06 10 of the 1956 ordinance. The City argued that the mining operations came within the five
year phase-out period for "nonconforming" business and industrial uses under section 34.01 and 
that, pursuant to section 34.06, the mine was required to obtain a use permit after 1961. 

The court concluded that the existing gravel operations did not violate the 1956 zoning 
ordinance, finding instead that the mining operation was actually a confonning use. 11 Id. at 56. 
Specifically, the court held that the mining operation was a conforming use as it was permitted 
within A-1 clistricts "as a matter of right." Id. 

The facts in the present case are identical to the facts in City of Ukiah. Much like the mine at 
issue in that case, the Harris Quarry was zoned "A-i" (unclassified district) 12 at the time of the 
1956 ordinance's effective date. Jost as at the site at issue in City ofUkiah, mining at the Harris 

11 1lte Mendocino County Zoning Ordinances were updnLed in 1987 nllpwing nonconforming uses to continue 
·indefinilely so long llS U1e use hll5 not been abandoned for longer than one (I) ycnr. (See MC::C §§20.204.005, 
20.204.035.) 

9 
Section 34.0 I provides: "The lawful use of land existing nllhe time of the pll5sage of rhis Ordinance, although 

such use does nor conform La Ihe provisions hereof, may be continued, provided however that non-conforming 
business and industrial uses being operated on open land may be continued for a period not longer than five (5) 
years after this Ordinnnce becomes effective .... " 

10 Section 34.06 provides:. "The owflers ~r accupanl of any land or building classified as a non:-conforming use under 
lhe provisions of this Ordinance shall, upon notification by the Planning Commission, make application for n use 
and occupancy permit, and shnll annually thereafler opply for renewal of said permit." 
11 Section 6.37 of the 1956 zoning ordimmce defines "non-conforming use" as follows: "A use which JnwfuJiy 
occupied a building or structue [sic ] or was conducted upon open lnnd prior to the effective date of the use 
regulations in the district in which it is located nnd with which regulnlions it docs nol comply." 
12 Section 3.32 of the zoning ordinnnce (governing "A-1 11 districts) provides as foHows: "(n) All uses not 
o~mrwise prohibited by law are permitted, exceplthnl the establishment of any of Jhe following shall not be 
penniued unless and until a use permit shall first hove been secured in each case. 2. Comrnen:inl excavalion of 
natural rnnterials .... 11 
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Quarry was and is in conformance with the County's zoning scheme. 13 Accordingly, tinder the 
City of Ukiah decision, the mining activities at the Harris Quarry are not subJect to the 1956 
onlinance's requirement that new mining activities obtain a permit, nor to the 1956 ordinance's 
requirement that "nonconforming" uses be phased out. 

2. Under the City of Ukiah Case, The Right To Mine The Harris Quarry 
Vested Prior To 1929, When Mining Was Diligently Commenced And 
Substantial Liabilities For Work And Materials Were Incurred 

Under the holding of Citv of Ukiah, the right to mine the Harris Quarry without a permit vested 
prior to 1929, when mining at the site was commenced with the attendant liabilities for work and 
materials. In CitY of Ukiah, the court concluded that the existing mine retained a vested right 
after the enactment of the County's zoning ordinance and stated that: 

But of paramount significance, [the mine's] in-stream w.avel mining operations, 
which predated the 1956 zoning ordinance, were permitted as a matter of right 
and did not require a use permit. Thus, throughout the proceedings below, [the 
mine] possessed a vested right to continue its existing gravel operations and was 
not subject to a use permit requirement for that purpose. 

Id. at 57. (emphasis added.) 
' 

The court went on to state, "[a] property owner has a vested right to continue lawful uses of 
property and is nol required to obtain a special use permit in order to continue lawful preexisting 
uses." Id. at 56. 14 

'Therefore, as of 1929, the right to continue the aggregate operations at the site had become a 
property right of which "impairment or destruction must not transgress constitutional principles." 
Stanton v. San Diego Coast Reg. Com. (1980) 101 Cal.App.3d 38, 49. Accordingly, the right to 
conduct surface mining and aggregate operations over all such lands is subject to the same 
constitutional protections as are applied to any other property right. · 

3. The Vested Right Includes All Areas on which the Aggregate 
Operations Have Occurred and All Aspects of Mining Operations 

The scope of the vested right to mine the Harris Quarry includes all areas on which the mining 
operations have occurred and all aspects of the current mining operations. In Hansen Bros. 
Enterorises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 CaL 4th 533, the California Supreme Court 
provided guidance regarding the extent of the mining area subject to a vested right, stating that 
the use to which the land was being put at the time the use became nonconforming (aod thus 

13 Afler being zoned A-1 (undossifled district), U1e parcel was zoned C2 (commercinl) nnd RL (rangeland] in 1983 
nnd is currently zoned RL (rangeland) today. Permitled activities in RL nnd C2 zones are similar to permitted uses 
in A-lzones in ihnt !hey include mining and processing. Accordingly, the City ofUldoh anolysis still applies. (MCC 
§§20.060.025(E) and 20.092.020(D)) 

"See McCaslin ''· City of Mo11terey Park ( 1958) 163 CaLApp.2d 339, 3413-349, 329 P.2d 522; see also 66 
Col.Jur.3d, Zoning and Other Lond Controls,§ 1 JQ, pp. 442-444; 2 Ogden's Revised Colifornia Real Property Low 
(Coni.Ed.Bnr 1975) § 24.14, p.l!BB. 
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vested) 15 includes all aspects of the overall business operation, even those incidental and 
auxiliary to the conforming use. Hansen Bros, at 565-566. Even open areas, or areas only 
partially used in connection with the operation, are part of the land to which the vested right 
applies. Id. The Court found that mining may be conducted on other parcels or tracts if they bad 
previously been part of the mining operations. Id. at 554-558. 

Under Hansen Bros., a vested right to mine includes tracts imd parcels which contained any of 
the following activities, as of the time of establishment of the vested right: 

I) past excavations; 
2) current excavations; 
3) roads; 
4) stockpiles; 
5) mining facilities; 
6) those parcels which had been included in contracts to mine; 
7) those parcels which contained structures incidental to the mining operations; and 
8) open areas used, or partially used in connection with the mining 

use. 

Hansen Bros. at 556,565-567. Thus, for purposes of establishing the extent of a vested right, 
mining activity is broad! y defined. · 

Moreover, in Hansen Bros. the California Supreme Court rejected an approach which 
"compartmentalizes" mining operations into different types of mining activities rather than 
recognizing a vested right for the mining operator's "overall business operations." Hansen Bros., 
suora, 12 Cal.4th at 565. Thus, in Hansen Bros. the Court rejected a county board of 
supervisor's attempt to segment a mining operation into placer mining and hard rock quarrying, 
and then recognize a vested right for only the placer operations. Instead, the court concluded that 
the mining operator had a right to conti~ue the entire business, including the production and sale· 
of aggregate. Id. at 570. 

Under the holding of Hansen, the vested right to mine the Harris Quarry includes the right to 
conduct all aspects of a mining operation on the 91-acre site. Prior to the ftrst boundary line 
adjustment on the property in 1976, the 91 acres currently at issue were part of a much larger 
500-acre parcel that was divided over time, with the last boundary line adjustments occurring in 
the late 1980s. A normal and permitted expansion of the mining operations includes extending 
the rock qua.rry aspect of the bu,siness into other areas of the properties within the historical 
parceL As the Hansen Bros. Court observed: "An entire tract is generally regarded as within the 
exemption of an existing ... use, although the entire tract is not so used at the time of the passage 
or effectiv.e date of the zoning law." Id. at 554. The previous owners of Harris Quarry, directly 
or through their contract operators and lessees, have conducted aggregate operations throughout 
the larger Quarry site since 1929. The historic 500-acre parcel included the current 68-acre 
parcel and the proposed expansion into the neighboring 23-acre parcel in which future mining 
will occur. The 23-acre parcel is currently used for mining roads. Thus, Northern's vested right 

!j ·while this quarry involves n veslcd right in a conforming use, the same analysis should apply. 
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extends to the total91-acre area. 16 The historic operations included both mining and on-site 
conveyance, screening, crushing, blasting, mixing, stockpiling, storing, transporting and selling 
the material. As a result, the vested right includes the right to conduct all these activities on the 
91 acres. As the court in Hansen stated; "We have found no authority for refusing to recognize a 
vested right to continue a component of a business that itself has a vested right to continue using 
the land on which it is located for operation of the business." Hansen Bros., supra 12 Cal.41

h at 
566. 

a. A .Use May Be Expanded Under· the "Diminishing Asset" 
Doctrine 

As discussed above, the vested right to mine the Harris Quarry includes the right to expand 
geographically. In Hansen Bros., the California Supreme Court found that, unlike other uses, a 
vested right to mine includes the right to expand. In adopting the "diminishing asset" doctrine 
for mining sites, the Court stated that when a mining or quarrying operation has a vested right, 
progression of the mining or quarrying activity into other areas of the property is not necessarily 
a prohibited expansion of the vested use. As the court explained, when there is objective 
evidence of the owner's intent to expand a mining operation, and that intent existed at the time of 
the zoning change, the use may expand into the contemplated area: 

The very nature. and use of an extractive business contemplates the continuance of 
such use of the entire parcel of land as a whole, without limitation or restriction to 
the immediate area excavated at the time the ordinance was passed ... An entire 
tract is generally regarded as within the exemption of an existing oonconforrning 
use, although the entire tract is not so used at the time of the passage or effective 
date of the zoning law. 

CHansen Bros., supra, 12 Cal. 4th at 553-554.) 

b. A "Gradual and Natural" Increase in Mining is a Permissible 
Intensification of a Vested llight 

In Hansen Bros., the Court also considered whether the company's proposal for future quarrying 
should be considered an impermissible intensification of its qonconforrning use. Id. at 571. This 
issue, distinct from geographic expansion, involves increased volume of production. In Hansen 
Bros., the Nevada County ordinance prohibited intensification of use, as does SMARA, if the 
intensification constituted a "substantial change" in operations. The Court interpreted this 
provision as allowing a "gradual and natural increase" in ll:liniug. Hansen Bros., supr!!, 12 
Cal .4th at 573. Where factors such as increased population create increased demand for 
aggregate in road or other construction, an increase in production "would not be construed as an 
enlargement or intensification of use." Id. In contrast, increases of IOOx or 250x would likely be 
considered inappropriate. Id. at p. 573 and Hansen dissent at p. 591. 

16 The attached photograph, obtained from the California Department ofTr~nsportotion, shows the condition of a 
small portion of the Quarry ns it existed on August 4, 1959 (Attachment 7). Photos from 1972 (prior Attachment 6), 
and 198 L (Allnchment 8) make evident the Quarry's growth nnd progression in the ensuing yenrs. 
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Mendocino County's demand for aggregate has increased dramatically over the years since 
mining was first conducted on the property. During the post-World War IT period a major 
portion of the aggregate mined in the County went to highway construction, including the 
aforementioned Ridgewood Bypass. 17 After the completion ofState Route 101 in the late 1950s, 
the bulk of agr,egate production and use shifted primarily to residential and related 
construction. 1 However, since 1990, use has begun to shift back toward highway construction, 
as portions of State Route 101 are widened to four lanes and the construction of bYPasses 
continue.19 Additionally, 60 to 70 ~ercent of Mendocino County roads and all State Highways 
are surfaced with asphalt concrete.-0 The increased highway construction, coupled with a rise in 
population and homebuilding have fu·eled a corresponding increased demand for local! y 
produced aggregate products. Furthermore, the depletion and closure of several surrounding 
hard rock quarry sites and reduced river gravel extractions have increased demand for Harris 
Quarry's aggregate. 

The population of Mendocino County, currently 88,551,11 has also increased substantially from 
the population of 51,059 in 1960. The cities of Willits (population 5,073) and Ukiah (population 
15,497)22 are the primary areas where the material is used. Therefore, the increase from the 
previous levels of extraction to the current production level is a natural escalation of use. In 
addition, tbe tYPe of activities conducted by Northern at the mine site are the same as those 
conducted by the previous owners, lessees nnd contractors. Northern's current operations 
therefore do not exceed the scope of the operations previously conducted by Northern's 
predecessors-in-interest and their lessees and contractors. 

4. The Use Was Never Abandoned 

As demonstrated below, tbe vested right to mine the Harris Quarry has not been abandoned. 
Abandonment depends on two factors: an intention to abandon, and an overt act or failure to act 
which implies that the owner does not claim any interest in the vested use. 

Abandonment. .. ordinarily depends upon a concurrence of two 
factors: (I) An intention to abandon; and (2) an overt act, or failure 
to act, which carries the implication the owner does not claim or 
retain any interest in the right to the nonconforming use. 

Hansen Bros., supra,l2 Cal.4th at 569. 

Therefore both intent and an affirmative action to abandon the vested right by the owner must be 
shown to prove abandoment. Neither can be shown here. 

17 Mendocino County Background Report Genernl Plan Update 8F-2January 2003. See also Mendocino County 
General Plan, !98 I and !Geinfelder Associates, 2002. 
IB [d. 

"Id. 

20 !d. 

11 2004 U_S. Census estimate. 
22 US Census 2000. 
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Because of the cyclic nature of mining operations, special rules apply to determine if an 
aggregate operation has been discontinued to the extent necessary to constitute abandonmenL 
Mineral products such as aggregate are commodities that are subject to changing prices, supplies 
and demands. Periods of inactivity dictated by market fluctuations are commonplace and do not 
necessarily constitute abandonment Rock in the ground is a reserve, and leaving it there may be 
a rational reaction to temporary market fluctuations. In addition, mining cases have recognized 
that a product may be stockpiled for a period of time and no additional mining production is 
necessary to preserve a vested status while the stockpile lasts. 

Furthermore, the overall operations must be consjdered in determining whether the use has been 
abandoned. The cessation of activity in one component of an integrated mining operation does 
not mean that the operation has been abandoned. In the Hansen Bros. case, it was determined 
that a riverbed gravel mining operation and a hillside rock quarrying operation were different 
aspects of an integrated "single use" of the parcel for aggregate production, and that the cessation 
of use in one component part of the business did not imply abandonment of either that 
component nor of the whole operation. The California Supreme Court agreed that the quarry 
operations had been discontinued, but the Court stated that the overall business operation must 
be considered, noting that prior to the enactment of the ordinance which made the use 
nonconforming, rock was takeo from the hillside to produce aggregate, along with the sand and 
gravel from the riverbed. Thus, the court viewed the operations as interdependent. "Unless an 
independent aspect of the business has been discontinued, the use may not be broken down into 
component parts and vested rights recognized for less than the entire business operation." 
Hansen Bros., supra, at 566. The Court viewed the nonconfonning use as the production and 
sale of aggregate. Id. at 569. The Court affirmed that aggregate mining and sales are seasonal 
and depends on a fluctuating market. Thus, marketing and sales from existing stockpiles, even 
without any mining activity, can be sufficient to sustain a vested right. Id. at 571, o.30. 

Even if there were periods when mining operations were temporarily suspended, sales of 
aggregate stockpiles resulting from prior mining continued.23 Given the nature of mineral 
products and the vagaries of supplies and demands, short periods of inactivity dictated by market 
fluctuations do not constitute an abandonment of the use· right. -

a. History Of The Harris Ouarry After The Establishment Ofits 
Vested Right Does Not Indicate An Attempt To Abandon The 
Right, Willful Intent Is Necessary To Terminate A Vested 
Right 

' 
The Harris Quarry traces its hist~ry in Mendocino County to 1929 and perhaps earlier. 24 The 
Quarry was named after Ernie Harris, one o(the Quarry's previous owners, who purchased the 
mine in the mid-1980s. The mine has been operating in some form since the 1920s, and perhaps 
earlier, when the quarry's first owner, William VanArsdale originally acquired the property in 
1903.25 It is thought that Van Arsdale arranged for the use of the quarry to provide the rock and 

:n See e.g. Letter from William Grover (Bankruptcy Trustee) to County ofMendocino nllesting to on site sale of 
grnvcl through the early 1 980s despite a pause in extroclion activities due to bankruptcy. (Attachmenl9). 
2~ See aUnched newspaper articles attesting lo existence of mine prior to 1919. (from At~chment2) 
25 http://www.senbiscuitheritnge.corn!RidgewoodRanch.htrnl 
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gravel needed to upgrade the original stagecoach road betwee11 Willits and Ukiab in 1914?6 

Despite the upgrnde, Highway l, now Highway 101, remained nothing more than a stagecoach 
road running down the east side of the quarry, several hundred feet south of Black Bart Rock 
near the Ridgewood Grade surnmit."7 

In 1919 Charles Howard acquired both the quarry site and the 1,600 acres embracing it.28 

Shortly thereafter, in 1928 and continuing untill932, Highway I was first paved, using the rock 
produced at the quarry site as the base grade, and gravel from the Forsythe Creek for the 
asphalt.2

g It is thought that this was when large scale extractions from the site first began, as 
articles found in local papers in the late 1920s refer to an "old" jaw crusher seven miles south of 
town.30 

One of the region's first contractors to use the quarry for commercial work was Hemstreet and 
Bell, who used the aggregate from the quarry for several jobs in the area.31 It is believed that the 
partnership used n steam shovel in the early 1930s to feed the jaw crushef1 and then loaded the 
gravel for transport via convevor-di.recily onto the truck beds. 

In the late 1940s through·the early 1950s'!Jle t1.1ghway connecting Willits and Ulciab was 
expanded to a four-lane thoroqgmare_and.tenarned Highway 101. The nev{ highway was 
realigned to malce travel easier, leaving portions of the old Highway to serve as the entrance 
route to the Harris Quarry site. Subsequent to the County's adoption of the !956 ordinance, the 
mine continued to actively produce and sell aggregate. 

The property has changed hands several times since then; passing to Jeff and Elwood Welch, 
(commonly referred to as the Welch Brothers) in 1951. Subsequently, several people have either 
owned or operated the quarry including Hugh Cullen, Ernie Harris, Bob Peters and Bud Garman, 
and, now, Northern Aggregates. 33 

· · 

"Tourin2 the Old Redwood Hi2hway. Mendocino County by Diane Hawk, (2001) Pages 57- 60; "California 
Highways & Public Warks." Hislorical Monthly and Qunrlerly maga•ines, Courtesy of the Mendocino County 
Hislorical Society as researched by Jason McConnell in 2005. 

"'Tourin2 the Old Redwood Hi~hway. Mendocino Counly by Diane Hawk, Copyright200l. Pages 57- 60. 

::za htLp://www.seabiscuitheritnge.com/RidgewoodRnnch.html 

"'"California Highwnys & Public Works" Historical Monthly and Quarterly magazines, Courtesy of !he MendoCino 
Councy Historical Society as researched by Jason McConnell in 2005. 

"Newspaper articles from June 28, 1929, November 22, 1929, November 13, 1936, clearly reference the Quarry's 
"old rock crusher" as n landmark located seven miles south of Willi is, CA. (Ailachment 2.) 

"Examples of projec~ involving malerials from the Quarry include h.ighway projecls between outlet Creek and 
Reeves Creek, and benveen Eleven Oaks nnd Williis. Both projects were awarded to Hemslreet and Bell and 
involved grading. surfilcing, and n gravel on gravel bnse. (See Au.nchment 10, announcing highway projects from 
1936.) 
31 The original concrete foundation where the crusher was locnted remained in place until it wns finally removed in 
1993 by the currenl operators, Northern Aggregates, Inc., to make room for dLJ.ily opemtions n.nd stockpiling of 
materials. (Source: Jnson McConnell.) 

33 See Declnrntion of Fronk Dutra, attesting to on-going operations in 1 968. (Atrnchmentll.) 
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On January 1, 1976, SMARA took effect, explicitly granting a vested right to all ex.isting mining 
operations at that time. In 1979, in compliance with the SMARA requirement that local agencies 
adopt ordinances regulating surface mining (Pub. Res. Code§ 2774}, MenoociliD,County enacted 
its own ordinance requiring a reclamation plan and either a perri:ut dra vested rig!:D' to conduct , 

.surface mining operations.34 Having a vested right to mine the site, operauons at darris Quarry" 
continued without a permit until the early 1980s. It is unclear w_hy the mine operator requested a 
permit at that time. The owners or County may have mistakerrly believed one was required35 

after the adoption of a new general plan, which was apparently adopted as a result of 1978 
Jawsuit?6 · · · 

Robert Peters, who )eased t[Je mining site from Hugh and Virginia Cullen, the owners at the 
time, filed an appllEliiiDJ'flor a use permit and a reclamation plan on Apri128, 1983 with 
Mendocino County.37 On June 2, 1983, the Planning Commission approved the use permit along 
with the reclamation plan authorizing the removal of 10,000 cubic yards of material per year for 
five years. (Attachrnent'l3.) 

On September 10, 1986, in response to an inquiry from Peters and Garman Constructiorr as to the 
validity of several mining sites, the County Department of Planning and Building Services 
classified the status of the 1983 use permit as "questionable". (Attachment 14.) Despite the . · 
"questionable status" of the use permit, the mine continued operating. On May 31, 1984, a 
previous owner of the quarry, Hugh Cullen db a "The Ridge", filed for banlauptcy, operating as a 
debtor in possession until William B. Grover was appointed Chapter 11 Trustee on January 17, 
1985, effectively taldng over the business responsibilities. Mr. Grover took over the business by 
operation of Jaw and, by his own admission, tried, in a fashion, to sell the proceeds of the mine, 
mentioning a potential sale to a contractor for the purchase 3,000 yards of aggregate for a road 
project in Willits.38 From the years leading up to and including 1985, it is undisputed that gravel 
sales had always continued, but, according to Mr. Grover, had "seemed to tail off'. (Attachment 
15). This pause in sales was, to our information, the longest gap in the on-going business at the 
mining site, but did not render the activity "abandoned" as there was no intent to abandon. In 
·fact, on February 23, 1987'the Planning Department issued a· Jetter to Mr. Groventating that 
"[permit number] U 19-83 is valid and the rock quarry may be operated in compliance wit!J the 
conditions of approval appearing on the Land Use Permit." (Attachment 16.) 

An expanded use permit and request for approval of an amended Reclamation Plan was fLied on 

"Mendocino County Code [MCC], § 22.16.010 etseq. 

35 Ordinance No. 359 Sec. 45.03 was amended by Ord. No. 535 in 1968. 
36 Telephone conversation with Frank Lynch, Chief Planner, Mendocino County Planning and Building Servfces 
Department, November 17,2005. 
31 The receipt of the use application and the reclamnlion plan by the State and Mendocino County was confirmed on 
May 4, 1983 when a letter, addressed to Victor Rolanda, Director of the Mendocino Deportment of Planning and 
Building Services, was sent from the state DeparLment of Conservation commenting on Lhe reclamation plan. 
(Atlllchmentl2.) 

"Leller from William Grover (Bankruptcy Trustee) to Counly of Mendocino attesting to on site sale of gravel 
through the early 1980s (Attachment 9). 
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February 27, 1990. On July 5, 1990, the County Planning Commission approved the 
modification of the use penni! and revised reclamation plan, allowing an increase in extraction 
and production. Additionally, the temporary use of a portable crushing and screening plant at the 
quarry site was applied for and authorized by the County Air Pollution Control District on July 
27, 1990. In 1993, Northern moved to the Quarry and continued the ongoing mining operations 
at the site, complying with all state and local requirements including posting an indemnity bond 
for the mine's reclamation on February 5, 1993. As of the ·date of this letter, Northern continues 
to operate the Harris Quarry in conformance with all applicable local, state and federal laws 
onder the mine's vested rights and the existing use permit which is set to expire on January 26, 
2007. 

In sum, aggregate mining and related sales have. never been completely discontinued on the 
property since approximately 1929. The fact that excavation had slowed or ceased on the 
property for a time is of no effect under the principles set out in Hansen Bros. where the court 
stated that an intention to abandon, and an overt act or failure to act implying that the owner does 
not claim any interest in the vested use is required. Records indicate that aggregate mining and 
sales have always been conducted on the property, even though the intensity of tlie activities has 
varied over time. 

5. A Vested Right Is Transferable 

In Hansen Bros., the California Supreme Court also addressed the issue of whether a vested right 
may be transferred to another party. The Court stated unequiyocally that the right is transferable. 
"Transfer of title does not affect the right to continue a lawful nonconforming use which runs 
with the land." Hansen Bros., at 593, o.l, citing City of Los Angeles v. Ga~e (1954) 127 
Cal.App.2d 442. Furthermore, transferability of vested rights is particularly appropriate where, 
as with SMARA, strong policies exist which encourage "the production and conservation of 
minerals .... " Public Resources Code§ 2712. Accordingly, the.vested right to mine the Quarry 
runs with the land, and Northern, as successor to Charles Howard, Hugh Collen dba The Ridge 
and Robert Peters, holds that right. 

ill. Use Permits Do Not Affect the Existing Vested Ri!!ht 

The fact that Northern as obtained use pennits does not affect the validity of Northern's vested 
right. Generally, local ordinances may not extinguish a lawful preexisting use; however local 
ordinances may prohibit, or require a permit for, a new activity on the property. These new 
activities are distinct and apart from the activity for which the property owner has acquired a 
vested right. For example, in City of Ukiah supra !96 Cai.App.3d 47, the property owner 
conducted an aggregate mining operation under a vested right. The gravel mining activities had 
existed prior to 1956 when the same Mendocino County Ordinance discussed above was passed 
requiring a use·permit for new activities. Id. In accordance with the ordinance, the property 

· owner acquired a use permit for two new activities, a gravel processing plant and a ready-mix 
plant. However, the court viewed these activities as distinct operations, and the acqui~ition of 
the permits did not affect the mining operator's right to conduct "grave/mining activities" as a 
vested right. Id. at 55. (Italics in original). Similarly, in Paramount Rock Co. v. County of San 
Diego (1960) 180 Cal.App.2d 217 a mining operator was allowed to operate, as a nonconforming 
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use, its sand removal and pre-mix business, since these activities predated the locill ordinance 
which prohibited them. Id. at 226. 

In Consolidated Rock Products Co. v. City of Los Angeles (1962) 57 Cal.2d 515 a plaintiff who 
had been denied a variance brought an action which sought a declaration that no variance was 
required to mine its property. The Court noted that "pla.intiff's concessions on their variance 
application cannot legally effect a waiv~r of any existing status rights of their property." Id. at 
534; see also, Rubin v. Board of Directors (1940) 16 Cal.2d 119, 126 [city board of directors' 
denial of an application for a variance did not bar the applicants from asserting in a judicial 
proceeding that the zoning law was unconstitutional as applied to their property.] 

Even when a property owner and a government entity come to an express agreement wherein the 
property owner agrees to terminate his or her nonconforming use in exchange for a perro.it to 
conduct other activities, the owner is not required to terminate the use if the permit was 
unnecessary to conduct those activities. Edmonds v. County of Los Angeles (!953) 40 Cal.2d 
642, 650. See also, Gordon Paving Company v. Blaine County Board of Countv Commissioners 
(1977) 98 Idaho 730. 

As a final example, Goat Hill Tavern v. City of Costa Mesa (1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 1519, involved 
a tavern that was operated as a nonconforming use. When the tavern owner wanted to expand, 
he obtained a permit from the city for the expansion only. When the permit expired, the city 
refused to renew the permit and took the position that the nonconforming use had now been 
extinguished because of the expiration of the perrniL The court of appeal found that the owner 
still had a vested right to. continue his operation of the tavern, and in fact ordered the renewal of 
the permit for the expanded activity under the premise that this activity bad also obtained a 
vested right. Id. at 1522. 

IV. The County's Vested Rights Determination Is Exempt From CEQA 

A vested right is exempt from CEQA because it does not involve a discretionary action by the 
Planning Director. (Public Resources Code§ 21065; see also CEQA Guidelines §§ 15369 and 
15378.) It does not involve the issuance of a permit, variance, or other authorization for the 
operation since, in fact, the authorization already exists by law. It is a "ministerial" application 
of law to fact which does not involve any discretionary decisions. CEQA Guidelines Section 
15369 defines exempt ministerial actions as those in which the "public official merely applies the 
law to the facts as presented ... " The discussion is, therefore, exempt from CEQA under Public 
Resources Code Section 21080(a), (b)(1) and CEQA Guidelines Section 15268. 

V. Conclusions 

A. Northern has a Vested Right to Mine the Quarry 

Under the !956 ordinance, Northern, as the successor in interest to all previous owners of the 
property, acquired vested rights to conduct aggregate operations on the Harris Quarry. Th.is right 
was established by Northern's predecessors' continuous operations at the site since 1929, which 
clearly predate the County's regulation of mining operations in the area. Thus, that use became a 
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preexisting and, at that time, legal and conforming use; ve~ting as early as 1929, or at the latest 
January I, !976, the effective date of SMARA City ofUltiah, supra !96 Cai.App.3d at 55; see 
also, Hansen Bros., supra, 12 Cal.4th at 547, n.l3; Stokes v. Board of Permit Appeals, (1997) 52 
Cal. App. 4111 1348. Further, an interpretation of the County ordinances which does not provide 
for a vested right would render the ordinances unconstitutional as applied to the Harris Quarry. 

Northern did not lose its vested right to operate due to the application of a use permit in 1983 and 
its subsequent renewal in 1990. A permit does not extinguish a conforming or nonconforming 
use unless the parties specifically agree to terminate the nonconforming use in exchange for the 
permit. There is no evidence that either the County or Northern's predecessors contemplated 
such an exchange. Accordingly, the expiration of the permit does not affect Northern's right to 
conduct and expand aggregate operations in those areas for which it has a vested right. 

1. Amount of Aggregate Which Northern is Entitled to Mine Onder Its 
Vested Right 

The amount of aggrega,te which ).vas extracted from the Quarry by Northern's predecessor's 
varied; however, it is th'BpghJ::Ifillt annroximately !0,000 cubic yards per year \Vas the historical 
maximum removal rate.39 

.. J4it~s g\'merat plan tile County estimates that the Harris Quarry 
currently extracts 75,000 cub1G-,Y.atds of aggregate per year. The Quarry's alimved extraction of 
75,000 to 125,000 cubic yards per year represents a gradual and natural intensification of mining 
at the site under the mine's vested right. As noted in Hansen Bros., mining rates may be 
gradually and naturally increased to take into account increased demand due to such factors as 
growth of population an(! increased demand. This rate may be increased in the future as demand 
rises under the Hansen Bros. analysis. 

As noted above, the populations in the County and its cities have increased significantly since the 
mine began operating in 1929. These areas continue to be the principal markets for aggregate. 
produced by the Harris Quarry. Ever increasing population in the County bas caused a 
corresponding increased demand for aggregate to build roads and other construction projects, 
malting the estimated 75,000 to 125,000 cubic yard annual production, and perhaps more, a 
reasonable e:tpansion of the Quarry's vested right. · 

"The I 0,000 cubic ynrds per year removal rnte is further attested to by the t 983 conditionnl use permit, which 
likely reflected the extraction rate at the time of applicotion. Additionally, according to the estimates from the 
various photographs included as exhibits to this memorandum by Jason McConnell, the likely maximum yearly 
extraction amount from the 1920s or 1930s when the old highway wns being upgraded is likely 10,000 to 15,000 
lons, !,lS it is not probable that a steam shovel nnd jaw crusher would have been moved into Lhe urea for an amount 
much less than this. 
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Ridgewood Project Challenges Engineers of 

Division of Highways 

By E. l. BLOMQUIST, District Construction Engineer 

(oN:rrnUCTJON is now under way to 
replace rhat sec cion of rho Redwood· 
Highway known as Ridgewood 
Grade. The project is roughly situated 
midwar between Ulciah and Willits 
and is 4.1 miles in length. 

To rhose familiar with the present 
highway traversing the .Ridgewood 
Grade, its reconscruction to modern 
scnndards was a chaJlcnge to design, 
soils, and construction engineers. This 
long awaited and eagerly anticipated 
evens now imperative because of rra.£
fic requirements, pur ro the cruCial 
rest their knowledge of highwny engi
neering ns 1.vell as rhcir ingenuity in 
developing ways and means of obtain
ing a stable roadway. 

Undcbh~ Terrain 

It •vas appreciated that sgP.mr£ac.e_ 
drainage, .fiU and cut srabiliz3cion 
would involve an expenditure of funds 
which would have finnnced the· con
struction of several miles of a 1930 

I 

and Public Works 

standard highway, while on tbe 
planned project it would be an un
nociced expenditure to rhe layman 
only jnscified by a reasonably stable 
highway through terrain probably ns 
unstable as any similar conditions en
countered by highway engineers. 

The section of highw:iy co be re
constructed was graded in 1914-15 to 
horse-and-buggy standards and, except 
for surfacing, has been improved but 
little since rhat cime. The present 
alignment· is tortuous1 contouring the 
·westerly slqpe of broken mountain
ous rerr.ain. Sight distnnce is very lim
ited1 nllowing few opporrunicies for 
passing slow-moving trucks :lnd house 
trailers which .negociare i:he uphill 
grade at speeds quite aggravacing to 
passenger car traffic. This combina-

. tion .of factors re51J.lts in the forrriacion 
of long traffic qrr,ues with all traffic 
reduced to the speed of the lending 
vehicle. Needless to say, traveling this 
seccion of road during rhe summer 

moorhs when tourist traffic is heilV)' 
is very frustrating to the average mO
torist. 

Ta Be Faur~lanc Expre.ssway 

The need for reconstructing this 
section of highway was recognized 10 
years ago wirh the adoption of the 
District Post:lvar Construction Pro
gram by the Highway Commission on 
November 18, 1943. Project No. 4 of 
this program covered 9.3 miles of pro
posed reconstruction between IS 
miles sourh of Forsythe Creek and 
Ridgetvood Summit. In 1948-49 rhe 
southerly 5.2 miles of this section 'vere 
reconstructed to modern two-lane 
standards by Guy F. Atkinson Com
pany. 

The present project underrakes the 
grading of rhe northerly 4.1 miles of 
the original project and will be de
veloped to a four-lane expressway. It 
is planned ro place the surfacing un
der a separ.ate. contract durjng the 
summer of J 954. Recent traffic studies 

I • I RIDGEWOOD, 

SCAtE 
D >DOD SOCO FEET 
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.ad current design srand:trds dictnted 
n complete realignment on new locn.
tiun am..l u 58-fuut, fuur-lant: all-p"J.\'etl 
seccion for rhe proje.cr:. 

Gnolo9iccl Formclion! Vcrl11d 

Geologicnll!', the formncions on the 
project nre quire vnried o.ncl involved. 
The area is characterized by land
slides and old fault lines which hnvc 
resulted in numerous springs and un
stable areas. Plastic grey to brown 
clors mix·ed with a large percenrage of 
sandsrone nnd schist panicles are en
countered throughout the project. 
Test borings indicate plnscic clny 
lnrers extending to depths up co !DO 
feet in severn! fill nre.ns. The low per

. menbility of this mnrerial permits high 
hydrosraric pressures to develop with 
resulting insrnbility unless corrective 
mensurcs arc undermlcen. 

Because of the generally unstable na
ture of the terrain· traversed throughout 
the project, the following design features 
were incorporated in the plans to provide 
corrective treatment of unstable crecs.: 

l. Sta~ilizatlcn trenches 
2. Channel stripping 
3. Embankmenl foundation stripping 

Stcblli:z:tllitJO Trenthe.s 

Scabilii.:u:ian trenches were designed 
where unsrnble Jill foundntions nre 
11·eJI-defined ond are usiln.lly located in 
swnles or ro \dnes. These trenches a..re 
12 feer jn borrom width, have 1:1 side 
stapes nnd are being excavated to 

Bach"l"/1 w!fl! 
3'oF Ji;pe 'li JJ" 

Fi'ffr:;r Al.!lft:ri;;/ 

TYPICAL SECTION CHANNEL STRIPPING 

depths varying from 5 feet to 25 feet. 
Compler:e subsurface exploration wris 
not mode during the design s>nge ns 
the soil is too roc:Jcy for hnnd borings 
and the cost would have been prolub
icivc if all trenches were investigated 
by power drilling equipment. For this 
reason the design of rhe trenches was 
bnsed on a few power borings ;:md n 
geologir:nl. study made by the 1\tlnte
rials nnd Resenrch Department. Hand 
borings were mride quring construe
don nfr:er excavating the trenches to 
approximate planned grade. Finn! 
depths to which the trenches will be 
excavnted nre bnsed upon these hnnd 
borings. 

Some of thes~ trenches a..re ".floac
ing"i that js, they are not excavated to 
a firm bottom, as to do so would be 
prohibitive in cost. The rrenches nre 
genernll y constructed more or Jess 

normal to rhe highway- but in some 
insrnnces nre canst.n.Jcred wjth wyc 
branches. The bortom nnd side slopes 
of the trenches are blanketed with fil
ter mnrerial three feer: thick normal to 
rhe slopes, nnd the remairHng pnrr of 
rhe trenches backfilled wirh roadwav· 
embankment. Perforated mcml pipe 
eight inches und/or 12 indies in diarm
eter is placed in rhc fiker n1o1terinl one 
foot above the bcrr·am of the rrench. 
These trenches are very eifecrh~e 1n 
providing on outlet for seepage or sub
surface wnters nnd far dehydrating 
the surmll.Ilding ground nnd have 
proven very successful for Jill stnbili
znrian an previous projectS rhroughour 
r:he distdcr. Seventy-seven srnbilization 
trenches are being consr:rucrcd an rhis 
project jnvolving 63,000 cubic y:~rds 
of rrench e.xcavacion and jB,DOO rons 
of filter matecin.J. 

Ro;;;dw;:u; Emb~nkm~nf 

II 1'.1 

-,,__~ T9pe B 
,_.,,. .... - ·"'· r?/rc:r- ./11'"cz-Y/.. 

TYPICAL SECTION- STABILIZATION TRENCH 

8 California Highways 
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Channel Stripping 

A modified form nf smbilizarion 
trench wns designed for Jocntions 
n·hcrc cxisrin!! water ch;mncls fnll m1-
dcr ctnlJ:mlwlr:nrs. These chnnncls nrc 
being srrippcd til :\ n·itfrh or c.ighr fccr 
·.tnd \1 dcprll suffieicnr rn pl:1cc rhn1c 
leer uf hlrn umrcrial. Thi!i rrc;mncnr: 
is n•Jt inr~·ndL·d w pmddc fnuntlnriuns 
i11r L·ukc:rr.-; :.1s rhcir lnc:triun docs nnr 
ll:'ill;dh· fr,Jir,w rhc: cxherin~ dmnncl 
bur r;1rhcr m prr1\·ide >111 -uutlcr fo; 
:iL:L·page or subsurf;tt:t: n-;m:r which 
111ighr urhcrwisu be rn1ppcd under rhc 
new t!111hnnkn1cnr. Thirrv-one such 
channels :trL.' rn be srrippc.d inrolving 

. 'Ann t:\lh.ic: ynnls nf chn.nnel stripping 
:111d V.IJiJIJ wn~ nf liltt:r nmreriul. 

Embankment foundotion Stripping 

Ttn /nrgc cmbnnl.:mcnr·areas arc be
ing scrippcd ru 11 depth varying from 
rhrcc fccr ro I 0 fecr ro remove wer 
:unl unsrnhlc surface snils rn prnvidc 
:1 snthlc ftiUndation for r:mlwnl.:mcnr 
L:nnsrruccirl/1. These srrippcd areas are 
blanl\ctcd tdth three fccr nf filter mn
ccri:tl pl'inr rCJ c.:nnsrrucring emb~nk
mcnrs rhcrL"IH'cr w proridc nn outlet 
ftJI' Hc:cpagr.: \\'arcr. Tftis \\'Ork inrnl\'ctl 
15.fll10 L"llhit: nn·t!s nf cxcnr:triun :mel 
j;.fJ(IfJ n111~ ul: l'ilrcr Jllarcrial. 

Sfah lronr:h Jhowing pip!! In plar:e 

10· 

Including tilrer m:tterinl ·to be uti
lized for underdrains,a rami of 107,000 
wns will he required for the: prajecr. 
Specific:n:inns for filter mnrerinl con
form rn those lisred far Type uc·• 
filter 111~1tcrhtl proposed fnr the forth-

Denr:h r:ul on Ridgewoad grcde projer:l 

c.:oming new Smnchu·d Spcciliciltions. 
Gravel from Forsvrhe Creek nbour 
three miles snurh of rhe pmjcct is be
ing utilized for filrc1· moHeri~tl ami che 
pro jeer. Gr:n·cl from chis soun:~ mccr;; 
spccific;Jrion rcquiren1encs by simpl~
sc:llping otF the mrersize. 

Hccvy £:=.c:oVQfl.,n 

All of the abo\'e correctin:~ tre-J.r
ments, although in,•olving a I:Jrge 
nmounc of work, n1ny be considered 
as bur preparatory m the grnding 
proper, '\Vhich in'\T01\'·cs -some· 785,000 
cubic yards of roadwn\" excanuion. 
The sh-ort rime limit a( 15j worl\irl£' 
davs mnde ic m:mdnrorv for rhc can: 
tr~ccor to plnn :1 righc ,~·m·king schecl
lllc cllurdinnring rhc p rcparnCOI'_\" \n'll'k 
with chc grading, which h;!S b~en nu 
cas\~ rnsk. Constrnccion of the St;1bifi-
7.adon trenches. ch1mnel sHipping, nnd 
emb:mltmenr foundntion stripping and 
backfiiling wid1 filrer muterial before 
embnnl~mcn[S c:m be construcrecl is 
furrher complicured by rhe necessity 
of utilizing mnrerinl resulting from 
these exca,•arions in the conscruction 
of embnnkments. 

An innbvntion on this project is the 
rcquireU L:Oillp;lction of filrer m~te
ri3l by vibrnrory mmpers. This rr-

California Highways 
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quiremenr was speciJied to minimize 
consolidation of the filter material sub
::-cqncnr tn construction of the: rand
way, which has possibly been pan:ly 
responsible for the settlement indi
c~ted nt pavement grade on several 
pretrious projects. 

!twas considered that the vibratory 
method of compaction would be 
ideally suited to the granola): type of 
material specified for filter material 
and that compaction by this method 
would prove to be both practicable 
and economical A satisfactory field 
test procedure has yet to be developed 
to dete_rmim: the relative c:ompnction 
of a granular m~terial such as filter 
material. Furthermore, actunl compac.:. 
rion rcsuiES that could be expected to 
be obtained with vibratory· tampers 
wns not known. For the forcgojng rea
sons the cost of compacting the filter 
material by ,ribrntory tampers was 
specified co be paid for as extra wor!r 
in lieu of the customary procedure of 
specifying a minimum relative com
paccion requi.remenr.. The contract 
special provisions require that filter 
mate6al placed in the botrom of stabj
lization trenches. chnnnc:I stripping 
areas and for embankment foundation 
be placed in layers not exccecUng 1 B 
inchG thick, and thoroughly com
pacted by the use of approved vibra
tory tampers, as directed by the 
engineer. Compaction of filter mate
rial placed on the side slopes of stabili
zation trenches is not specified as it is 
impri!cticabfe to compact this granuln.r 
Dlatcr'ial and keep it jn place on a 1: I 

-slope. 
Equipment U.10ed 

The \•ibrnrory equipment furnished 
b,· the contractor for this ·work con
si~ts of three J ac:lcson vibrating tnm
per unjr.s mounted on the front of a 
D-4 crawler tractor. Each vibrating 
tamping unit is 24 inches wide, so 
that the three unio; mounted side by 
side ma!re a total tamper width of six 
feet. The camper unio; are mounted 
similarly to a bulldozer blade and are 
easily lowered into position for com
pacting or raised for turning of the 
tractor just as a bulldozer_ blade is 
ra4cd or lowered. 

A ]aclcson power plant unit is 
mounted on the tractor end provjdes 
power for the three Jackson \ribracing 

and Public Works 

.. : 

UPPER-Srdllemanl plalform S!!l~up moy bo SIH!n on 
/aft. LOWER.-Cicui~up of J!!llfl!m!!nl p/ollcrm~ 

tmnping units. The power plant con
sists of a. small gasoline moror and 
electric geoerntor. Each nunper unit 
is operated ·by .its own electric motor. 
The tamper shoes are leveled in front 
.and are operated only on the fonvard 
motion of the tractor. Generally three 
to six pruiSes are made over :m area to 
be compacted at a travel speed of 
nbout 24 feet per minute. This- equip
ment operates satisfactorily an· grades 
up to 25 percent, Compaction results 
being obtained with this equipment 
hnve not been fully evaluated and fur
ther analysis must be made before 
a.rdving at any conclusions relative to 
compaction of filter material by vi
bratory· tampers. 

Erosion Control 

The seeding of Jill slopes is planned 
throughout the project as an erosion 
control meosure. 

No special preparation of slopes for 
seeding is plannedi however1 as· an ad
ditional erosion control measure· the 
special provisioos require ~at the 
surfaces of all embnn!cment slopes 
shall be rolled with a tamping ·roUer, 
a total of 12 rimes or six round trips 
of the roller. 

Embnn1oncnt settlement subsequent 
to surfacing of the finished roadway 
is, of conrse1 undesirable and· engi
neers strive to prevent this condition 
by adhering to well-accepted construc
tion practices during construction. 
Unfortunately, some large roadway 
embankments do sct:clc, even though 
foundations were stripped or recom
pacted :md compiiction requirements 
strictly enforced throughout con
struction of the embankment- Such 
settlement mily be caused by Consoli-

. .. Cofllinu~d Dll pergr: JO 

11 
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County 

Sonoma_w ~-w·--w ·--

Soooma ____ ---------
Sonomn ___ ---------

. StnnislaUS----------w 
S~islnus----------

StanlsJn.us •• ------ __ _ 
Stn..n!slll.uo.------- __ _ 
Stn.n.lsln us ____ --____ _ 

StllJl.lslnus ____ -- w•- __ 

Stn.nlslnll!l-- ---. •·w
Stnnislnus ••• --------
Stn..nJ.slnuo ____ -- _ ----
Sutter.--------- w---
Tehnmn ___ -- ------- _ 
Tehn.miL _____ -------
Tehn.m1L----- -------
TrlnliJ------- ------
TrlnliJ------ --------
Trlnit:r'---- ---------
Tuln.r~-Xern ___ ------

Tulllre ---- _ -------- _ 

Tulllre ___ ------- ___ _ 

Tultt.re •• ___ ---- _ -- _ w 

Tnln..re. ---- __ -------
Tuln.re •••• -w.- ------
Tuolumne •.• _----- __ 
Tualumnf!-11-[nriposn __ 
Tnolumne _____ ----- _ 
V ~nturn _____ w _ ----- _ 

Ventura ___ ----------
Yolo __ -- _____ ---- __ _ 
Yah:~ __________ -----_ 

Yolo ___ --- ___ ------_ Yubn ______________ _ 

Yubn. _ --- _________ _ 

Route 

1 {TIS 101) 

5G (SR 1) 
Vnrlous 

<(US 99) 
4 (US 99) 

1 (US") 
13 (SR. I..nOJ 

41 (SR 35) 

tl (SR 99) 
GG (Slt 1!10} 

109 
Vnrioos 
Vnrlot111 

3 (US 99E} 
-·9 (SR SS) 

Vnriou11 
!HI (US :,t!l!l) 
20 (US 299) 

Vnriouli 
o! (US 9!1) 

<(US 99) 

!!., 10 {US 99, 
SR 198} 

4 (US 99) 
129 (SR 65) 

VnrlouG 
40 {SR 49) 

1.10 (SR 1!12) 
. Vnrious 

!! (US 101) 
V11rioua 

50 {SR 16) 
90 

Vnrious 
!l (US O!lE) 

Vnrioos 

Ridg_ewood Project 

Appro:dw 
mugu E~t!wutcLI 

mUeo.g-a CD!lt 

Wilfred Cmssing la Sn.ntn Roan a..nd Runnion IDver Ia Northwcotem Fncific Rlllirond in 
ReE!.ldsburg nnd 0.1 mUn.soul..b of nouth clty llmilo to nnrtb city Umitn at C!overdnle; 
nurltu:::e lll:ld ·nbouldor l..wprovemenL ____ --:------------------------------------- _ 6. 6 

Kolmer Gulch, Miller Creelt, n.nd Deadman Gulch; replace culverts------------------ __ ------
Rigbt!l of w.ay on atnte .highway routes------------------------------------------~-- --------
O.G m..llc south of Turlock tn O.B m!le north of Turlock (portions); grade lll:ld Durince_w____ 0.6 
Xe_yea to 0.6 rm1e noul:h o! Cere!J nnd 2.0 miles nortll of Modesto to Snn Joaquin cnanty 

Uno (portions} 1 grade iLDd BUdner: ___________________________________________ .,_ --------

B:ntcb crDu&iog to Modesto; grade, nurfnce nlld widen bridge_________________________ LB 
On.lrdn.le lo Tuoll.Ul1pn county Uno (portions); grade nod snrfnce------------w---------- 5.0 
R.nllrnnd grndn crossinga uouth of Westley nnd north of Patterson and Pcr:rto Creek 

Bridge; grnde, Emrlnce nnd widen bridgew---------------------------------------- --------
Mn..ic Cnlllll, Orontirnbn Creelt, nnd Tl.w.bn CntUepnas, bridges nnd npproncbe!l __________ --------
Snn Joaquin. county Une to Onkdnle {portiona); grad~ nnd sudl11:e_____________________ 3 .li 

M~D. CnnnJ Lnternl No.3, bridge; wide.n---------------------------------------- -------
Rights of wny on st:ute hlgbwnyrciutno __ ------------------------------------------- -------
Righla of way on alnte blgbwny rnutes-~~----·------w----------~------------------- --------I.os Mnllnoli to Mill Race Creek: grnde nnd u.urfllce ________________________________ w 1.2.!1 

Tedoc Road to DuHon Canyon; grade n.nd aurfnce (Stnte'& share} ___ ------------------ D. D 
llighta of wny on nt4te big.bway routes _______________________________ ; _____________ • .: ------

Humboldt eounly ll.no to Prn.lrlt1 CreDit (porllono); bnsa and dust DU------------------- --------
1.8 nillen enst o!Wea.verville to 2.S miles west of Doug!nn City; gmda, surface and brldr::c- 2. G 
Rights of wny on &tate highwny routes _____________________________________________ --------
One mile &oath or Delnno Undr:zptl!ls lo 0.5 mUe earth of Tul~e county line; grade, pave 

nnd alructures •• ----:.--------------------------------------------------------- 4. 8 
0.5 mUe .north of Xefn count::v llne to 0.6 mile north o[ En.rllmn..rt; grnde, PllVC n.nd struc-

tur••-----------------------------------------------------------w------------- 7.2 
Visnlln Alrport Inlen:hn.nrrn; crndn1 pnvc nmJ lllumlnatian_____________________________ 0.3 
D.6 mile soulh of Xinga River to Cltu:k Avanue; surfnce______________________________ 1.3 
L6 mlleo nortb of Deer Creek to Llodn Yictn Avenue; grnde, pave and c.tructures_______ 7. 6 
Rjghts of wny on stnte hlghwny routes _____________________________________________ -------w 
Stevena Bnr Bridge to Mocc:nsin Creek Rood: grade. zrurfate nnd bridge_______________ .2. 7 
Stnniataun county ll.nc to Coullervilln (portionn}; grade nnd nudnce _____ ~-------------- 6. D 
R.lghts of wny on otato hlgh"'ny roulos _______________________ ·------w----------~--- ---·----
0.4 mne-weal al Centrt:tl Avenue lo Sn.nln Clnrn River; grnd~, pave 11Dd ntructures_______ 6.1 
Rlghts of wnJ on :Jtnte hl.c:hviay routea __ ------------------------------------------- --------
Ru.mscy to thrne mi]~c north; crntfc nnd tall"tace ________________ w------------------- 3,0 
234" miles north of Madison to 6.6 miles north oll'rrndlson; grnde, uurfnta and iib-ucluren 3. 7 

· lli~t!J of wny on ntotn hlghwnr rouhm _____________________________________________ --------

Olivehural to Mnryliilillc; strmiures.-------------------------------w-------------- 4.0 
Rights of way on .s:tnte hlchwny routes .• -----=----------------------------------------------

$216,0DO 
80100fl 

37!1,00(] 
60,000 

75,000 
7DD,ODO 
1.25,0il0 

60,000 
Hfi,OOO 
300,000 

60,000 
1.16,000 

10,000 
820,000 
llD,OOO 

20,000 
65,0il0 

393,000 
5,000 

2,960,000 

.2,600,000 

750.000 
66,000 

1,110,000 
!195,000 
500,000 
'f'!!fi,OOO 

5,000 
1,94.3,000 
1,440,000 

150,000 
d5·:1,000 
25,000 

475,000 
150,000 

Conlinued /ram povo ll • , , 

dation-or-subsidence of me underlying 
foundation, ro consolidation of the 
materials placed in the emban1anent, 
or to some combination of these 
factors. 

The settlement plarform devices be
ing installed to record settlement con
sist essentially of an inverted siphon 
of copper tubing -\vitli oOe erid iii
stalled in me embanlanent or onder
lying foundation at me point chosen 
to determine .sett:Jement rind the other 
end positioned outside me limits of 
construction at about the same. eleva
tion where recordings may be talren. 
Recordings aro talteo by iilliog me 
inverted siphon with water nnd noting 
the eievation of the water. An over
flow into pervious materin! is provided 
when installing the settlement plat
form in the embankment_ Jnstullacion 
of these embanlrrnenr settlement plat
forms is being supervised by W. S. 
Maxwdl of rhe Materials and Research 
Depamnent in Sacrarriento. 

mnres are that the complered contract 
will involve me expenditure of ap
proximately __ $1,06Q,OOO. 

McCommon-Wunderlich cif Palo 
Alto is rhe contractor. The firm is 
represented on the job by Superin
tendent ] ames Wilson. The work is 
beintr supervjsed for the Stare by Dis
trict Engineer Alan S. Hart and Resi
dent Engineer Harold M. Hansen, 

Sctrlomenf Plallotm~ 

Jn an e.fforr to dere.rmine whether 
such settlement occurs wirbjn the 
roadway embnnkmcnt or in' its foun
dation on chis projec~ settlement plat
forms are being insmUed nt vnrious 
locations to provide a means of accl1-
rately checking se.ttlernent, if any, at 
var.ious le.vels within the embankment 
and its underlying foundation. It is 
hoped that the information obtained 
from this dota wiU be of value in de
sign :studies to minimize roadway em
bankment settlement. 

36 

It is estimated mat all work will be 
completed on me subject grading 
project early in 1954. Current estl-

INTERSECTIONS ARE DANGEROUS 

Intersections are places of danger 
for the motoris~ points out the Public 
Safety Department of the National 
Automobile Club. All ltinds of unex
pected things can take place mere and 
that .is why me motorist should ap
proach them with caution and drive 
through rhem with alert care. 

California Highways 
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. , DEPARTMSNT OF TRANSPORTATION 

PT>I" l, P.O. bOX 37Ql 
ei<A, c• p,.'XJl~70Q 

) PHDNI 1<11{+1'~ 
7) 445-6:;173 

.. 
""\ 

~-· 

,. 

Rita Semt.~;~s 
Northern AggrQgates. 
P.O. !lex lGG 
Willits1 9.5490 

Dear .Rita, 

.:run.: 30, 1993 

.. 

~ttaohe~ are six pages of Mat~ials ana aesdaroh Department 
Tast Reports ,for Kay and June ot 1947. 

WR ~;darstand that you need to Yerify 1947's usage Qf th~ 
Ridgswooq Su:mlni t Quarry · (Joi-Q-9) and we tt.-uet 1:hat these doc,umant.a 
will be hel:pful. 

. : 

~.~~--
Dis;triot Ma tar l.als Engil'le!\r ·. 

Attachments (6) 

... 
SIGEl 65'1> LEIL-01 

P. 06/18 

-· 

., 
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County of Mendocino 

WILUAM B. GROVER 
1604 FOURTH STREET 

SANTA ROSA, CA 95404 
PHONE 7071546·6232 

December 23, 1986 

Department of Planning & Building Services 
Courthouse 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
ATTN: Brian Millar, Planner II 

TRUSTEE IN UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

~J~Rwq) 
DEC 2619B6 

BY 
PLAN;;;N;::IN-;;::G -:&~B~U::-:1 L:-:DI:::NG:-S-En_V_IC-ES 

Ukiah, CA 95482 

RE: HUGH CULLEN dba THE RIDGE - CASE NO. l-84-00630 

Dear Mr. Millar: 

The above named filed a Chapter 11 Bankruptcy Petition Hay 31, 
1984, and I was appointed Chapter ll Trustee as of January 17, 
1985. 

I have just become aware of your letter of September lOth to 
Don Bagley in care of Peters and Garman Construction wherein 
the last paragraph on the first page relates to my bankrupt, 
Hr. Cullen. 

This property is for sale thru this office and has been listed 
with Les Ryan Realty in Ukiah. I asked Hr. Ryan to look into 
this matter and he has provided me with a copy of a Land Use 
Permit that apparently received planning commission approval on 
June 2, 1983, for this quarry. 

Hr. Cullen sold gravel out of this quarry until about Decem_ber 
_1984.. l'h:. Cullen told .. me abou·t this· quarry and gave ·me the names 
·of some people I might be able to sell some gravel to, but I was 

unable to interest them. Recently I was approached by a con-
tractor who wishes to purchase up to 3,000 yards of gravel and 
I make inquiry of you at this time as to what needs to be done 
so that I can legally sell gravel off the property. 

As lrustee in Bankruptcy I have, by operation of law, succeeded 
to all of the rights of Hugh and Virginia Cullen in and to the 
120 acres of property knotJtl as "The Ridge" upon t·1hich property 
resides the gravel quarry. For all practical intent and purposes 
I am at this time the o~mer of· said property. Please advise. 

\vBG/mz 

ours> 

. GROVER, Trustee 
krup tcy Court 

Enclosure: Copy of September 10, 1986 Letter 
Copy of Land Use Permit 
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Highway Bids and Awards for August1 1936 

A.:U.A.DOIL COUNTY-Construction of 
f~:n1:1: ul lone :i\Inlntcuoncl! Stution, Dl!itrh:l 
X, Htrutc Ui, l::iccUon A. Stundurt.l Fencl! 
Uo., Ouldam.l, $1,3':11 1 Pnclfit! Fl!ncc. CtJ., Los 
AIIJ:t•]l!.'i. Sl,TOi: KumJnn .Funcc Do., Snn 
Prnodt=cn. $l,S:1P.. Cmttt·nct nwnr·dctl lo ,:\.u
dHJr Post Fent·c CU., Snn J.o~rnndsco, 
-~il,:W':I.~S. 

H l''I'TI~ CO tJN'l'l'-Bul"'ccn Sncrnmento 
Hh·cr nml Chil-o, nhout iLl Jn!ll!!i to be sur· 
fllr:cll \l'ith gnt\'1!1 nml ~l!fll cent UJlJilicd. 
Dilltrir:l 111, Houtc -:17, Section A. A. Tel· 
t:bcrt & Son, Im:., Sncrnmcnto, $22,157; 
ltt:ubl!n H.. C,Jrl~on, Stoclnon, ~':!.2,708. Oon
truct n\rnn.l!:ll Clmulc C. \Vn01I, Stoch:lon, 
~19,S1J5.0fJ. 
CO~'l'HA COS'J'A COUN'l'Y-Be.Lw~u 

i:l.5 rnil~.!i u·~t o( Pittsburg nnd 5.5 miles 
llflrth of Coucor!l, nboul ~ mii!!..'i to lm s:ur· 
fnccU with plo.ut mi.! !iUrfncln~: nnd .ellouhlcrll 
to lH! L·OnJ;tructetl. Dl!Jtl'ict. IV, .Route. 75, 
HL'CIInn n, c. r~ncilie Slllll!.!l Construction 
Co., Sun .Frunr;isco, $23,709. Contract 
11\~'unl~d lo Jonl's & King, HnJ•u·nrd, $28,~ 
~02.UO. 

COS'l'lL~ COS'J'A COUXTr-Bctwl!co 
Rerutc ]0/i nod .Aurloch, ubout •:U; milcs to 
lli! nurC. wltb pl. wl:r. surf. District IV, 
Route 75, Seclluu C. E . .A.. Forde. Son .A..tt· 
>t!lmo, $40,2::13: Olmi;. L. HoroeJ', Son Frnn· 
:.:iscc, ~9,553; 1rulcpcnrlcut Canst. Co., Ltcl., 
:Jukluucl, $!;J1,010. Contrut:t nworilctl lo Pn· 
~Hie. Stnlt!:i CuU:il. Cu., Snn Fl11llrisco, 
;an.73J. 

DOLUS.! COU!\'l'Y-Bctwccn Willintns 
mcl .2_7 mill!!: ctlsl n( \Villinms nbout .2.1 
niles ronU l.red ro he \\'ltlcnecl nut! surfncl!il 
l"ith grn1·d surfucl!.. Dilirrict Ill, Route 15, 
SecJiflll ~\. HnuruhJIU L'•1., ~nu Frnnclsco, 
i:!!:!.30l : e. c. \\'uwl. ::ittlf:lnnn, $2'1,580. 
~onu·nct nwurcled ru Clnmwn l!!ml.tlcton Co., 
~ll.rnn,1', .<;::!J,lOJ • .!jQ, 

DEL X"OR'l'E CCJl.::'\Tl'-Bcni'Ccn Will· 
eru Cr1mers nnd Orc,on Stutc liue, ul.rout 
i.i miles La be gr. !llll'L 1\'illt scr. i-;11!\'. on 
r:1'1". bm;~ onU tim. IJrs. to llc conlltrur:tetl. 
li:Urlct I, Route 71, Secllon B. N. UL 
~nil Son~. Berltcler. $135.S'i0. Contrnct 
l\'nrrll!fl to D. ?llcDmllllll, Sncruna•uto, $li:IJ,· 
;:no. 
GLE~'!': COU~'Tl:-Etlry. About 2.8 

lih!5'- to--he STilticd surfnced with cruuhcr 
un l.tu;;c untl pi, mb. surf. anti u rein[. cone. 
ird. llr. constr. Dist. lii, Route 7, Section 
:. Union Pnt·ing Co., Snn Frnnclsco, .)105.· 
20; Ennrnhnn Co., Sno .Frnnclsco, $11.4,-
00. Crmtrucl uwnrdcrl to N. :M. Bnll Sons 

Larsen Urn!;., Bcrli!.!l!!f, $103,B'f0,50. 
J.llJ)fBOLDT COUXTY-{).07. mllllS be· 

l't:rm E tlltrT G Strn•ts in city nf Etn·cl;:n, 
1 Pourtl1 Street. Sm·L wit11 bit. treutecl 
·. J.,'1'11T'I!l or stone. District I, Route 1, 
~r.';ion G. Eur. Coutruct nwurtled to Mer· 
tr Frn-"er Co., Eurekn, $:1,057.80. 
HU.JIEOLDT COUNTY-Cienn nml pnilll 

101r nncl mnintnio lluiltlinus 1H Eurl!lrn, Onlf· 
min, DMticL 1. Routl! 1, Section G, Eur. 
::mtmct uwnrlil'll tn A. Cnmilli, FJun•kll, 
,302.25. 
FJDJllQJ.JJT A:>:D TRI:>:IT> COU!\· 
IES-Bciii'IH!Il iU5 mile und 0.25 mile:; 
sr of Elul! Lnl;c nml nt Gmy Cn:l!l;. 
lmut O.i milE to he l)rutletl n111l c~dut. lim. 
-::. rem. District I, Houle 20, Sections 
. C. A. •r. Howe & Sou. Sontn Rosn, 
:2.1i4.:J; A. Sndn & Son. Onldnnd, ~20,071. 
mlrucl tm•orded to Hclwin Con.st, Co., 
·l.tnstopol, 522,150. 
lil!)fHOf..D'l?·TRE<l2'Y COUXTIES
~tween 1.3 mile ond 13.1 miles cost of 
illttcrillc nurl nt Clcur Cri!cl> ni.Juul 0.0 
lc: t£J h~.: ~:r111lccl uutl 3 tlmll. brs. con!lt. 
S(ril·t J. Routc 35. Sroction C. D. A. 

fwenty] 

1-.Jerccr, li'r:nse:r Co,,. Eurcl;n, .'ji57 ,283; Obus. 
Enrlowc, Jr., Onltlnnd, $05,77U • Bnnfc.l'· 
i\"Ioorc Co.r Ouldo.ml, !j;[lO,•lOO; _J\.. SorJn & 
Sun, Onltluntl 1 $07,850; B. A.. Howldus & 
Co., Son Frnnclsco, $58,232. Qootl'UCt 
u\I'IJrUetl to _-\., ~·- Howe l~ Son, Snntn Ro!ln, 
${j.j,339.25, 

IMPERIAL OOONTY-Dell\·eeu :i\tr:rct•s 
Crct!!t und Dixieland, Houor nsuhnlt to Uc 
llJlfllied to 17.5 miles. Diotrlct Xl, Iloutc 
JQ, Section A, B. Pnulseu & i'lfnrcl1, Los 
Angeles, ~2.701; Lomb's '!'runs. Co .• Lung 
Beucll, $2,813; Mon:un Bros.. $2,615: 
Squnre Oil Co., $8,120. Conlrnr:t uwnnJL'tl 
to Regnl Oil On., Long Betu::ll, $2,314. 

!NYO OOUNTY-8 mill!!l to Hl mill!!l 
.'inuUt of .Kelli.er, liquiil osphnlt to I.Je nnniietl 
far u dlstnncc of 1.8 miles. Hrgnl 011 Co., 
f...ons Beuclt, $2,101: Pnulr;t!u & 1Hnrch. J..os 
Auueles, $3,095; Lnmbs '!'run&fr.t:'. Long 
Bench, $3,148: G11toore Oil Co., Las .A.ugcll!.!l, 
S3,287. Oontroct nwnrdetl to Squnre Oil 
Co., Los Angi!ll!s, $2,513.40. 

INYO AND MONO COUNTIES--Fur· 
uish a.nd npp1y liquftl nSJlholt. S0-2, tu 
nppro:rimntcly 20.8 miles of e:rlsting rondl.tl!d, 
District lX, Route 03, Section B. C. A. 
Lnmbs TrnnsEcr Co., Loog Bench, $:!,.284; 
Oilfiulds Tructdng Ca .• Bakersficld. $•1,749; 
Poulsen & Mnrch 1 Los Angeles, $5,3i0: 
Squnrc Oil Co., Los .A.n~;clcs, :ji'!-,500. Con
trnt:l nwnrdl!d lo Regnl 011 Co., Long Bench, 
$3,897. 

KERN OOUNTY-ICcrn Rlrcr on:rfiow 
dmnnel nntl On11owny Conn!, nbout 0.3 mile 
to be [I'ndcd, rand mix surL trenlrrent 
llJtplieil nnd t\ro Umber bridges with concrete 
deck!! to be constructed. District VI, Routt! 
1':11, Section A. Contract nwnrt:lm1 to Re:t
roth & Rexrod1, Bnltcrafit!ltl, $20,101.80. 

KEIRN COUN'.rY-Snn Eernurcllno Coun~ 
lY line to Route 23, .:\oub•ing ClnJ>S "A" 
seut cant for llilPrDYhnntcly 35.2 mil!!s. Dis
tt•iL't J:X, Route 145, Sectiuu A, B, C. 
Buslcb Bros.:.!. 'l"orraucl!1 $J4,UIH; Gen. Hcrz 
&: Co., Son ...Jjtrnnrdino, ijtl5,fi37; A. S. Vin
nell Co., Los Angeles, $18,334. Oontt'nct 
uwnrtleU lo Squnre Oil Oo., Los Angeles, 
$18,000. 

LAKE COUNTY-Between Middle Creek 
nncl Rns'imussen's Rnncb, ni.Jout l.S mile 
to be grnded nnd surfuccd witll screen· ·grnv. 
ou ern\". bose 1111d t:onst. 3 tlmbl!l" bridges. 
District I, Rout!! 15, Sectlou .A.-E. N. M. 
BnJl Sons &: Lnrseu Brot.het'u, l3erke1c:r1 

$78,828 i Olmrles Euppinger, Lnlmportr. $84,~ 
125: Bcnfcy-Uoore Oo., Onklond .~0!:1,5(13: 
A. •.r. Howe &. Son, Snntn Roso, $72,903. 
Contrnct nwnn:Jcd to Hnrold Sm\Ut, St. 
Helena, $00,6!15. 

LASSEN COUNTY-Betwei!D 2..5 mile!! 
:;:onl:b of Vicwlund nnd Secrel Vnlley, nbout 
13.8 miles to be !;"l'nt1et1 nntl }tenttrntc. Oil 
trmt. nppl. Disl:riet II, Route 7S, Section 
B. Henfer-Moorn Co., Ooldnnd, $163,305; 
Isbell Con!Jt. Co. Reno, $114.589; Frederlelt~ 
;;on & Wc.stbronlr, Lower- Lnlte, .$110,1 (]8; 
A. 'l'icchert & Son, Inc., Sncrnmento, $11B,· 
133. Contrllcl 1111'1\rth•rl to Hni'IOS Bro.s., 
J]ny)c, $9!!,310.50. 
r.~ASSEN COUN'l'Y-Uetwcen '\Vt!SlWood 

nntl Coppervnl!!, uUont 0.0 miii!S to be grod!!cl 
uml sul'fncct:1 with crusher run busc nod 
Jllllnt mix uurfneing. Dlntrict II, noute :m, 
Scclion A. Isbell Cuustruct1on Co., R!!uo, 
Xemrln, $110,515; _J\... Teichert & Son, lnc.., 
Sncrntncllto, Slld,B2i; Frodm•ickson l'l.;. W!!sl· 
brook, Lower Lnltl!, $120,801 i Gt!o. Polloclr 
Co., Snclilmento, S12:'TJGU; Ecnfel'-hloore 
Co., Oultluncl, $lBS,657. Contmct uwnrded 
to Union Pn'l'hl[ Co., 81111 li'rn.nclocD, 
$102,(13U. . 

LOS ANGELES COUN'l'Y-Cerritos 

Avenue UtlWe.t:!n Fit•e!ltonc BouJc\'lll'tl 11 ud 
I~csrnpl1 Tiond, nl!out l.S mlle 10 lH! l~l'1tdoll 
und Jllll'l!tf with .:L C. District Yll, Ilout~ 
1118, Section .E. Uultr::d Cone. Pl11e Cur11., 
Loa Anrrelcs, ~91,500; So. Cal. ltoncls Co. 
Los Angeles, $S5,72i; Griffith Co., Lo; 
AnRCII!.!t, $S5,3D.:J. Ouwnld Dros., Lu..: --tu~ 
gclcs, $S3,101. Contn1ct 11\\'iltllerl to Gc-u, Jl., 
Ou1·tls PU\•ing Co., Los Angl!:les, $H,-:!Oi'.til), 

.r_Jos _-\.NGELES--Betll'een Xonntlk :uul 
:\l.JrnfioJ't!!i, nl10ut J2 milca lo he t,'Tndi.!d 11m! 
ptned Wilb A. C. P. c. C. nml !lluut mis 
surL District YII, Route 114, 178, SectiDn 
B. A. uutl .Ann. Uto. R. Curtis P:n·iul!" 
Go., Los An~elcs, $2.39,770 ~ G riffi lh Co_ Lu,. 
A.nc:les, $933,-:!lG; Snul1e1· Penr!lou, Smnu 
Momcn, $22.9,173: Uulled Cone. Pipe 0 01-11 •• 
Lo;;: .1\ ns-clca, $2':!i ,755; Gogo & Rut! on, Lns 
AugelllS, 1;i2.21,2.2.1>; Oswnld EroS"., Lo!!._-\.11 • 
gelus, $221,~(17, Cnnlrn~t n wn rrleJl lo •C: • 0 
Spnl'lu; nnd Mumlo Eng. Co. Los --\.1\J!';J~·"· 
$200.322. • •. : •. :-: • 

LOS "-!![G.]lJ;_]m ~a_t(I>~\7;:;;I~:~~·i•:•~i llutwecn ,u 
0.4 mile 
P. C. 0. nnd n t'clnf, cane. •"'''"""' 
structfrd. Dlstrier Vll, Roui:.~ 
Pns. Contract ownnled to J. 
Ltd., Pnsnde.nn, $SD,M9.BO. • •.• - • 

.MENDOCINO COUNTT-Bctweiu: Ou1.: 
let Cre.elr: nud Rccve!l Orcelt, nhout 4.5'JllllCs 
to be grnded nnd surf. wiUt b'"l'll\'. bnse"und 
Ger. ];rn,•el. District I, lloutc 1, Sct'llon F. 
Pe,rlmmln Pnvlng Co., Snn Frnneim:o, :S21B,· 
03-; ~corrre Poll_ocl; Com puny, Snr:rnmcuto, 
$~44,055; li'rmlcrH!ltson & \Vcstbrook Lower 
f,olte, $100 947; Isl.tell Constructi~n Co. 
Reno, Ne\'l!rln. ~22.9.278: Union Pn1•ing Co.: 
Sun li'I'OilCJ!iC!I, $!WD,3~5; N. M. Bull Rons 
.~ Lnr'llon Bros., Derl;:elcr. $100.853; D. ':uc
Donuhl, Sncrnmeoto 1 5231,.:Jfi2. Conrruct 
J\ll'llttl~l tn Bl!mstrect & Bell. !\lnn'rll'illr:: 
$lSO,fhHL~O. • ' 

MODOC COUNT1:-Betwcc.n Thom·1~: 
Crcelt und 2.5 mU!!s west of C!!Ufll'\'ille r'.i 
mile.s rood-mix !!Urfnclng-. Distt'ict II Route 
28, SI!Ction C. Oontrnct nwnriled t~ Freil
!!rid,sl!n & Westbrook, Lower Lnk11, SloJ.SOO. 

MONO COUNTY-Furnish ood npph· 
liquid nspbnlt, SG-2, tn· op[lro::r. 5.J. JOIJI!.!I Cc 
cxl!ltinn: roadbed. Dful:rict IX, Route JO, 
Sl!c.Qon .A.. Sl]uDrll Oil Oo., Los All'•ell!" 
$2,080; Lnmbs Trnnn[er Co., Long l3~ncl~· . 
S2,820; Paulsen & Mnrch, Los .:\.ncele~gjl~~_..l 
$2,626. Ooot:rnct nwnrded to Regnl Oil Co~ 
Lon~; BenclJ, $1,882.'10. 

l'IIONO COUNTY-Betwcrn Cmt\\'11,\' !=11111· 
!,.nit nnd 1 mllc not·th of Dottie Rond, 11hout 
1.0 mile; tu be F.l'ndecl nnrl surfnet!ll n·Hh 
bit. tr. sel. motl, District IX. RDnte ~. RFr.~ 
tion H. I. l\forriscn, Knuch:on Co., J nt: .. Lo!: 
.Angehm, ~24B,IJ7.S. Oontrnt't nwunlrrl ro 
Jsl:Jell ConGtr. Co., neuo. ~(ll'lllin, $22.1.
S55.BO. 

MON'l'EllEY COUN'l,r-Bulweeu Seusidt! 
Rand nml Snllnn.s llh·er. ni.Jout 7.3 IUIIL's or 
rd. mix !5Drf. trcurnwnl nm] sc:tl co:1t to 
l.n: nppll~tl. Distrlt'l V, Rnute 56 Seetion 
I. L. A. Bl'isco, Arroyo Grnnrl~. Cnllr .. 
S~W,311; Enl'l '\Y. Hcplr:. Snn .Jose, ~31,200. 
Contrnr::!t nwnrdetl to Gntnitc Constru~thm 
Co., J...td., Wnl.souvllle, $23,550. 

NIDV.:\DA OOUNTY-Tit'twr::cu Donner 
Lnliu nnd Truckee, nlloul ~.'1 miles to he 1!"· 
1tnd aurf. with cr. rnn bose nml pl. mix. surf. 
District Til, Route 37, Section D. .:\ 
Teic\Jert & Sao, Inc., Snernmentu, Si2,05S: 
Coutrnel nwnrdcd to Pncific Stnll•s Cnnst. 
Co., Snn Fr·nnclseo, $6U,G50.4iL 

NElV ADA COUNT'l!"-llctw r::l!ll G ro.s!l ''nl
ler nnil Nevn!ln City, nllout 2.9 111iii!S to ll~ 

Califor1da HiglnuaJIS and Public \florks 

. ' 
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8lndls and Awards for October-December, U9J6 

.\I,,UII<Tt.\ t'fll'):"'l'r-f.JH t'm•tr" !!ill 
,,t ... q: tl,.j IHih·.~. ••l.i:<liiiJ! l'>utdlwd h• Itt• 
:.:t••t<l•~l <~nd wirh·twtl with ttlnnHuix ~urfuc
illt.. lti,t ri•·t I r. r;.,uil• r,, ~~~~~1i11tt H. lurlr•
l"'lid•·nt t' .. n:-tr. !'.,,. 1.111.. (htl!/urul, ~11.:\lill: 
Frztttli 1-:rrilrh•i"ll· .\llmtty, ~)J.!fifi: 1·: .. \.. 
Vurol··· ;-:,,u ,\u;:••lm•• .• :;:JO.":IJ::i}ilt: !.1!r: .1. 
ltliiJP•I •• \11•:111\'. !')l:!.lllll.::fJ: \\". II. l.!tf:-IHU, 
r tulll:llul. ~Jii,-Hi-1. T:.mrrm:l nwnt•th·•l 111 
,J•on•-,.. K [{lu;-. lltt~'l\'111''1. ~-~.-lit;j. 

J-:1. I"H)ll.\1.10 COGX1'Y-;\t \\"l'hht•t' 
t_'r•·•·lr. uhrtlll l.!i utllt~ .... uJth 11f l'l:ll;t•t•t•flh:. 
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I, Frank Dutra, declare as follows: 

1. I am a retired repair technician., previously working for Berglund Tractor 
Company in Willits, California, and as such I have personal knowledge of the facts set 
forth below. If called as a witoess, could competently testi:f'y to them. 

2. In 1968 I was sent by my employer to the llidgewood Summit Quarry, now 
known as the Harris Quarry, located 7 miles south of Willits, California to repair a turbo 
charger on a D6 Ca!e!Jlillar. 

3. The vehicle was beifig used by the Califomia Department of Forestry at the time 
for moving and loading materials ruined from the site. 

4. Mining at the site had begun many years earlier and the mining operations at the 
time appeared current and ongoing. 

I d eel are under penalty of peljury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this Declaration was executed on December ;t;l, 
2005, at VY/C-.C-/7"5. , California 

Fr"ank Dutra 

lllfr'Jl.l 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVA TIDN 

DIVISION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
SACRAMENTO OFFICE 
610 fiERCUf ORNE 
SACRAMENTO, CA 9'5814 
!Phone 9!6-J2J-S554) 

May 4, 1983 

Mr. Victor Holanda, Director 
County of Mendocino 
Department of Planning and 

Building Services 
Courthouse 

Ukiah, CA 95482 

Dear Mr. Holanda: 

I, 

rr}i. G 11/ Y3 
WAY~ 

George Deukmejian 
~Ml!lME:(X;X:Ofi'~X.>Je(, Go~>!rnor 

The California Division of l~ines and Geology's Reclamation Program staff 
has reviewed the reclamation plan for Case #Ul9-B3 (Robert Peters], 
Ridgewood Park Quarry. A site visit was not conducted. The following 
comments are offered for consideration by the County and the applicant: 

l] The topographic map 1·1ith tl1e site plotted, as required in item 18 
of your reclamation plan, v10uld be very useful in understanding the 
proposed mining and reclamation. 

2] At least one cross section should be included to shaw haw the cut 
face and quarry floor will look after reclamation. The information 
given in response to item 19 of the reclamation plan is inadequate 
to understand what is proposed. 

3) It is important far slope stability and safety that the "terracing" 
be enginee.red properly and tal<e into consideration the height of the 
cut, the steepness of the cut, and the strength of the rock in the 
cut face. 

4) In light of the information on soil, which states that there is 1 ittle 
or none, and in vie\~ of the fact that no soil is to be replaced on 
the site, we feel that the applicant would be wasting money by reseed
ing. Proper grading Nould be a more effective method of cantrall ing 
et·osion and runoff. 
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Hr. Victor Holanda 
May 4, 1983 
Page Two 

t·le appreciate rece1v1ng these reclamation plans from the County or 
Mendocino. If we can be of further help or if you have any questions 
on these comments, please call me at (915) 323-8565. 

APPROVED: 

~James~~-~~ 
''\ State Geologist 

cc: Robe1·t Peters 

Sincerely, 

zlLL ·j( -fi'Uv.·"-'~c-ui~ 
zilK. J.lankoski 
Senior Environmental Planner 
Prog1·am 11anager 
Mined-Land Reclamation Program 
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VICTOR HOLMlDA 
DIRECTOR 

\··U~· 
11a-j'or Use 

0\-/NER: L 

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 
OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
MAILING ADDRESS: COURTHOUSE 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 

LAND USE PER~IIT 

APPLICANT: Robert eters 
266 She 1 Lane 
Willits CA 95490 

REQUEST: Use permi\t for side hill quarry pit, 10,000 cu.yds. for 5 years 

LOCATION: 7± mi S of Willits on Hwy. 101, lying on theW side of Hv1y. 101, 
1/B± mi S of the Ridge1vood Summit Commercial Development; AP# 
147-170-03,147-180-05 

TELEPHONE 
707-<166-4261 

Action: Planning Commission: __ _::a"'-p"-pr:...:o:.:v..::e.::cd ___ _ Oa te : _ __::5'---=-2 _-8::.c3c.__ 

Conditions: See attached list of conditions 

Owner's Statement: I am the owner of the property subject to this permit {or 
his authorized agent) and I hereby certify that I have reviewed the attached 
conditions and will establish and continue the use in compliance with the 
specified conditions and applicable sections of Mendocino County Code. I 
fu1·ther grant permission for County Staff to enter upon the premises for which 
the p1=rmit is issued to verify compliance with the required conditions. 

Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section A 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section B 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 
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I 
I 
I 

REPORT FOR USE PER~HT 

HECOMNENDED CONDITIONS: 

#U 19-83 
Page Two 

A. Conditions which must be met prior to use and/or occupancy: 

1. That the term of this permit not exceed twenty (20) years unless 
renewed. This permit shall be effective on or after June 12, 1983, 
and shall expire on June 12, 2003. Failure of the permittee to 
make use of this permit within two (2) years shall result in its 
expiration on June 12, 1985. 

2. That this permit shall not be valid until such time as a Land Use 
Permit form is signed by the o~mer (or authorized agent) and the 
Zoning Administrator. 

3. That the application along with the supplemental exhibits and 
related material be considered elements of this entitlement and 
that compliance therewith be mandatory, unless a modification has 
been approved by the Planning Commission. 

4. That this permit be subject to the securing of all necessary 
permits for the proposed development and eventual use from County, 
State and Federal agencies having jurisdiction. Any requil"ements 
imposed by an agency having jurisdiction shall be considered a 
condition of this permit. 

B. Conditions which must be complied with for the duration of this permit. 

1. All quarry operations shall be conducted separately and 
independently from the public road right-of-way. 

2. No material shall be placed into or where it may pass into any 
stream or watercourse in quantities which would be deleterious to 
fish, wildlife or other beneficial uses. 

3. Noise levels generated by the operation shall not exceed 55 db A a.s 
measured at the nearest neighboring residence. 

4. The applicant shall endeavor to protect and maintain as much 
vegetation on the site as possible, removing only as much as 
required to conduct the operation. 

5. All disturbed areas of the site other than rock or road areas shall 
be shaped for proper drainage and reseeded each year pl"i or to the 
winter rains. Upon completion of the project, the site shall be 
restored to as near its natural conditions as possible and all area 
other than rock or roads shall be reseeded. 

5, Hours of operation shall be limited to Monday through Saturday from 
7:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. 

Project Coordinator: \•layne Bashore 

Negative Declaration 
Appeal Fee: $35.00 
Appeal Period: 10 days 

I•IB: OAli 
5/lB/83 

Use Permit 
Appeal Fee: $35.00 
Appeal Period: 10 days 
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LAND USE PERH!T 

Major Use Permit #U 19-83 

0\.JNER: HUGH & V l RG IN I A CULLEN 
16500 A Highway 101 North 
Willits, CA 95490 

APPLICANT: Robert Peters 
266 Shell Lane 
\li 11 its, CA 95490 

.· ~·-
\ ·._.-

_.:, '! -

,,.\.,., .. 
~) ~ \ 

REQUEST: Use permit for side hill quarry pit, 10,000 cu.yds. for 5 years 

LOCATION: 7± mi S of Will its on H11y. 101, lying on the W side of Hwy. 101, 
1/8± mi S of the Ridgewood Summit Commercial Development; AP# 
147-170-03,147-180-06 

PLANNING COW.fJSSIDN ACTION: Approved 6-2-83 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

A. Conditions which must be met prior to use and/or occupancy: 

1. That the term of this permit not exceed twenty (20) years unless 
renewed. This permit shall be effective on or after June 12, 1983, 
and shall expire on. June 12, 2003. Failure of the permittee to 
make use of this permit 11ithin two (2) years shall result in its 
expiration on June 12, 1985. 

2. That this permit shall not be valid until such time as a Land Use 
Permit form is signed by the m·mer (or authorized agent) and the 
Zoning Administrator. 

3. That the application along with the supplemental exhibits and 
related material be considered elements of this entitlement and 
that compliance therewith be mandatory, unless a modification has 
been approved by the Planning Commission. 

4. That this permit be subject to the securing of all necessary 
permits for the proposed development and eventual use from County, 
State and Federal agencies having jurisdiction. Any requirements 
imposed by an agency having jurisdiction shall be considered a 
condition of this permit. 
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Lll.ND USE PERI·HT #U 19-83 
PAGE 2 

B. Conditions which must be complied with for the duration of this permit. 

1. All quarry operations shall be conducted separately and 
independently from the public road right-of-way. 

2. No material shall be placed into or where it may pass into any 
stream or 11atercourse in quantities which would be deleterious to 
fish, wildlife or other beneficial uses. 

3, Noise levels generated by the operation shall not exceed 55 dbA as 
measured at the nearest neighboring residence. 

4. The applicant shall endeavor to protect and maintain as much 
vegetation .on the site as possible, removing only as much as 
required to conduct the operation. 

5. All disturbed areas of the site other than rock or road areas shall 
be shaped for proper drainage and reseeded each year prior to the 
winter rains. Upon completion of the project, the site shall be 
restored to as near its natural conditions as possible and all area 
other than rock or roads shall be reseeded. 

6. Hours of operation shall be limited to ~londay through Saturday from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Owner's Statement: I am the owner of the property subject to this permit (or 
his authorized agent) and I hereby certify that I have reviewed the 
conditions of approval and will establish and continue the use in compliance 
with the specified conditions and applicable sections of Nendocino County 
Code. I further grant permission for County Staff to enter upon the premises 
for which the permit is issued to verify compliance with the required 
conditions. 

S1gne Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section A 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signed Date 

Planning Department Statement: I hereby certify that conditions of Section B 
of this permit have been met and that this permit is deemed by the Planning 
Department to be a valid permit subject to all the conditions of approval 
attached. 

Signe Date 
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RAYMOND HALL 
DIRECTOR 

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
MAILING ADDRESS: COURTHOUSE 

UJ<IAH, CALIFORNIA 9SqB2 

September 10, 1986 

Dan Bagley 
c/o Peters and Garman Construction 
266 Shell Lane 
Hill its, CA 95490 

Dear Mr. Bagley; 

TELEPHONE 
707·463-4281 

This is in response to your letter of August 6, 1986 (received on August 26, 
1986) and our subsequent phone conversation regarding the status of Peters 
and Garman related surface mining use permits and reclamation plans. To my 
knowledge, eight applications are on file or have been received. Following 
is an update on each of these permit applications: 

#U 29-86 (Crabtree): This application remains incomplete, although the 
correct processing fees are now on file. To complete the application, 
identify in feet the estimated depth of excavation of the gravel bar. The 
estimated extraction depth of "Low Water Flow'' is inadequate. You also need 
to identify Assessor's Parcel Number 32-223-20 as part of the project site, 
per your plot plan. Your original application has been enclosed, allowing 
you to provide the above-needed information. 

#U 13-86 (Phillips): This project, located 7l:± miles northeast of Longvale 
along both sides of Highway 162, was conditionally approved by the Planning 
Commission on September 4, 1986. A copy of the.staff report with attached 
conditions is enclosed. Peters and Garman 11ere. removed as operators from the 
application by the owner. 

#U 21-77/86 (B.J. Rowland); This application for a streamside gravel 
extraction and processing operation near Dos Rios, remains incomplete. A 
letter regarding this application was sent to your office on July 3, 1986. I 
am enclosing a copy of that letter, 1vhich explains the application 
deficiencies. 

#U 19-83 (Cullen): This project, a hillside rock quarry located 7± miles 
south of.vlillits, was conditionally approved by the Planning Commission on 
June 2, 1983. As no Land Use Permit form was ever signed and retuJ·ned by the 
owner or agent (Robert Peters), the operating status of this permit is 
questionable and revocation of #U 19-83 is possible. This permit is 
otherwise due to expire on June 2, 2003 unless rene1·1ed. 
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Dan Bagley 
Page Two 
September 9, 1g86 

#U~1 121-B2/B6 (Pe·ters): The correct processing fees for this application 
have been received and the application is now considered complete. The 
project site lies 7± miles N of Willits along the 11 side of High1·1ay 101. 
Processing of the use permit modification request is now underv1ay. Please 
note that the operating status of #U 121-82 is in question, as several 
conditions of approval have not been met. Enclosed is a copy of a t·larch 16, 
1984 letter from our office regarding this matter. 

#U 115-76/82 (Finnegan): The renewal request for this use permit was 
approved by the Planning Commission on August 19, 1982. However, the 
validity of this project, located 2t± miles SE of Longvale near Highway 101, 
is in question. Enclosed are copies of letters from July 24, 19B6 to Mr. 
Peters regarding non-compliance with conditions of approval of this project.. 

#U 71-82 (Bidenberg): This gravel extraction projec;t, located 3± miles east 
of Longvale, received approval from the Planning Commission on August 19, 
1982. However, as the enclosed letter of July 24, 1984 indicates, several 
conditions of approval have not been met and the status of this permit is 
quest i onab 1 e. 

#U 70-82 (Andrew): Per the enclosed lette1· of February 29, 1984, the use 
permit for this project, located 1± mile south of Longvale, has been re.vol;ed 
and gravel extraction ope1·ations are not permitted. 

If you should have any questions on these projects, please feel free to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

_&_, CV¥1. 11-~...-t~.a--.. 
Brian Millar 
Planner I I 

BN: 1 dp 
Enclosures 
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County of Mendocino 

WILLIAM B. GROVER 
1604 FOURTH STREET 

SANTA ROSA. CA 95404 
PHONE 707/546·8232 

January 15, 1987 

Dept. of Planning & Bldg. Svcs. 
Courthouse 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
ATTN: Brian Hillar; Plann<;!CII 

RE: HUGH CULLEN dba THE RIDGE - CASE 
) .. AND USE PERlHT 

Dear i'Jr. 1-1 i.ll a r : 

TRUSTEE IN UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

This responds to your letter of January 7th relative to the above 
named bankrupt and the gravel pit. 

Hr. Cullen filed a Chapter ll Bankruptcy Petition Hay 31, 1984, 
and operated as debtor in possession until I was appointed Chapter 
11 Trustee January 17, 1985. At that time Mr. and Nrs. Cullen 
moved to southern California and have since moved again and I 
heve lost track of them. 

At the time I came into the picture 1n January 1985 Mr. Cullen 
briefed me on the entire operation and advised me that he had 
been selling gravel from the gravel pit, but the quantity was 
not ver;r great and that it had seemed to tail off. t'ly recol.lection 
is t~at he told me the last gravel sales were in November and 
December !984 and that I couldn't expect to sell any gravel during 
the t·Jinter, but probably t·JOuld get inquiries for gravel purchast"s 
in the spring of 1985. I didn't. Since I have been in control 
of this case I have sold no gravel. 

You ask in your letter that I provide you a detailed record of 
the use and development of the quarry from June 2, 1983, to date. 
As stated above I have lost track of Mr. Cullen and he turned 
over no records to me of any kind relative to gravel sales, but 
only told me that sales were minimal and since I came into con
trol January 17, 1985, I have solrl. no gravel. I therefore am 
unable to provide you with any type of record as you request. 

I presently have an inquiry from a contractor for the purchase 
of up to 3,000 yards of gravel for a road project somewhere in 
the l.Jillits area. This sale, if it can be made, tmuld commence 
about February 15, 19B7, and I am advised would be over a 50-90 
day period. 

As is quite evident tl1i9 entire project 1s in financial trouble 
and Mr. Cullen was forced into bankruptcy, I certainly request 
that the Land Use Permit be considered valid because this is an 
established quarry on pre~ises and every possible bit of income 
is needed to mitigate the losses and to keep the other businesses 
open. 
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WILLIAN B. GROVER 
Janua~y 15, l9B7 

- 2 -

Additionally, a valid gravel pit enhances the value of the pro
perty and the Bankruptcy Court thru this office has been actively 
attempting to sell the property fo~ the past year-and-a-half. 

Hr. Cullen never at any time told me anything about a Land Use 
Permit relative to the gravel pit and I never thought to inquire. 
Mr. Cullen's attorney likewise never apprised me of the fact that 
a Land Use Permit existed relative to the gravel pit. 

I therefore respectfully 
determined valid at this 
Land Use Permit that you 

WBG/mz 

request that the Land Use Permit be 
time and I returrv-heretvith the executed 
sent me. / \ 

''" '/7-
. GROVER 

Enclosure: Executed Land Use Permit 

., 
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RAYMOND HALL 
DIRECTOR 

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
MAILING ADDRESS: COURTHOUSE 

February 23, 17 
I 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 

TAH 
RECEIVED 

TELEPHONE 
707-•163-~28 I 

OCT 0~ 
William B. Grover 
1604 Fourth Street 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

Dear Mr. Grover: 

This is in response to your letter of January 15, 1987, regarding the status 
of #U 19-83, issued to Hugh and Virginia Cullen in 1983 for the operation of 
a rock quarry south of Hi 11 its. 

After reviewing your letter, 1~e have determined that #U 19-83 is valid and 
that the rock quarry may be operated in compliance with the conditions of 
approval appearing on the Land Use Permit. Extraction of up to 10,000 cubic 
yards of rock per year through June 12, 2003 is permitted. 

lrf you should have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Millar 
Planner II 

81-1: l dp 
cc: File #U 19-83 
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DOWN:EY,BRAND 
ATTORNEYS LLP 

January 27, 2006 

VIA FACSIMILE AND MAIL 

Raymond Hall 
Planning Director 
Mendocino County 
501 Low Gap Road, Room 1440 
Ukiah, California 95482 

Re: Northern Aggregates, Inc. - Mendocino Mine 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

555 Capitol Moll, lDih floor 
Sccramenlo, CA 958 14 

Thomes A. Henry 
lhenry@downeybrond .c. om 

P: 916/444-1000 
F: 916/444-2100 
downeybrond.c:om 

This firm represents Northern Aggregates, Inc. ("Northern Aggregates"). As you know, 
Northern Aggregates has been attempting to obtain a new conditional use permit and reclamation 
plan approval for its existing Harris Quarry mining operation located off Highway 101 between 
the City ofU!dab and Willits. We are writing because of delays associated with the County 
Planning Department acting on the permit application. In particular, the County has yet to issue 
the request for proposals ("RFPs") necessary to commence its environmental review for the 
proposed project under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). The RFPs have 
not been issued despite the fact that a permit application was submitted six months ago, on July 
29, 2005. Neither bas the County notified the applicant that its application was incomplete or 
deficient such that the County would be prevented from sending out the RFPs and otherwise 
initiating the CEQA process. Accordingly, we are asking the County Planning Department to 
issne these RFPs immediately, and otherwise act to expedite the County's review of Northern 
Aggregates' permit application and reclamation plan approval. 

As noted above, Northern Aggregates' Harris Quarry is an existing mining operation. The mine 
commenced operations in the 1940s and has operated since that tiine under a variety of different 
ownerships.' Northern Aggregates' predecessor obtained a conditional use permit (CUP U-19-
83) in 1983, which permit was subsequently amended in 1995. The County approved Northern 
Aggregates' reclamation plan in 1983. CUP U-19-83 will expire at the end of this year. While 
Northern Aggregates can conduct operations pursuant to its SMARA vested rights, its vested 

1 Under the Surface Mining nnd Reclamation Act ("SMARA"), the mine hos obtained a "vested right" status. Public 
Resources Code Section 2776; Hansen Bros. Enterorises v. Board of Supervisors {1996) 12 Cal. 4th 533. A separnte 
leller, setting out the h_istory of mining operations at the site along with a review of the law with regard lo vested 
mining rights, will be submiued to the County in the near future. 
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Ray HaJJ 
Jannary 27, 2006 

Page 2 

rights would not encompass some of the activities it has requested the County to approve in its 
permit application, such as the operation of an asphalt plant and concrete batch plant. 

Accordingly, Northern Aggregates submitted a new conditional use permit application and 
proposed reclamation plan to the County in January 2005. The permit application, in addition to 
providing for a gradual increase in mining rates at the site, would relocate Northern Aggregates' 
proposed asphalt plant from within the Ukiah Valley area to the present quarry location, and 
would also relocate its existing concrete batch plant from Willits to the mine location. The 
move, which was favorably commenred on by members of the County staff, including 
Commissioners and Supervisors, would shift the proposed asphalt plant and existing concrete 
batch plant away from urban areas to the existing rural mine site, thus reducing existing and 
potential air, noise and traffic impacts to Willits and the City of Ukiah. In addition, the proposed 
reclamation plan would update Northern Aggregates' reclamation obligations under current 
SMARA requirements, both as to historic mining areas and as to future mining areas. 

The County and applicant first determined to review the environmental effects of the proposed 
project pursuant to a mitigated negative declaration. However, the County and applicant later 
agreed to review the proposed project pursuant to an environmental impact report ("EIR"). 
Accordingly, Jason McConneU, on behalf of Northern Aggregates, submitted a revised 
application for the proposed project on July 29, 2005. Mr. McConnell did not receive a response 
from the County until September 5, 2005, over 30 days later. The County then asked for the 
completion of some additional environmental stuclies, including botanical, noise, air quality, 
geotechnical and traffic stuclies. Northern Aggregates agreed to submit the additional 
information, although this information was not necessary to commence the County's CEQA 
process. Mr. McConnell submitted the additional information to the County on November 17, 
2005. The County did not respond to Mr. McConnell except to notify him on November 30, 
2005 that the application had been turned over to another County Planning staff person, Nash 
Gonzalez. Since that time, Mr. Gonzalez has indicated that he has completed writing up the draft 
RFPs and given the draft RFPs back to you. 2 Several weeks have passed and tbe RFPs have still 
not been sent out to begin the EIR, nor has the County communicated wilh the applicant. 

As you know, CEQA, the Permit Streamlining Act, and the County's own permitting guidance 
(see e.g. the County's "Permit Place"3

) provide for the expeditious processing of permit 
applications and the associated CEQA review. CEQA, in particular, states that within 30 days 
after receiving an application for a project, the lead agency must determine whether tbe 
application is complete. 14 C.C.R. Section 15060. If the lead agency does not respond within 
this time, tbe application is deemed complete. 14 C.C.R. Section 15101. 

2 Mr. Gonzalez requested copies of the RFPs in electronic format on December 13, 2005. Despite the fact that the 
RFPs had previously been accepted by the County in written formut, Mr. McConnell subsequently provided 
electronic versions of the RFPs. 
3 http://www.co.mendocino.ca.us/planning!PermitPlace/PermitPlnce59.htm 
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Ray HaJJ 
January 27, 2006 

Page 3 

Accordingly, the application should have been characterized as "complete" by the County 30 
days after Northern Aggregates July 29, 2005 submission and, if not, 30 days after the additional 
submission on November 17, 2005. Tbe County has not notified Northern Aggregates at any 
time since the initial application that its submission was incomplete.'' 

CEQA imposes a maximum one vear deadline for completin!! and certifyin!! EIR.s required for 
projects carried out pursuant to a conditional use permit. Public Resources Code Section 
21100.2. Specifically, Section 21100.2 requires that lead agencies "establish, by resolution or 
order, time limits that do not exceed one year for completing and certifying [EIR.s]." !d. at 
(a)(I)(A); see also 14 C.C.R Section 15108 (stating the same). " ... [A]! I limits shall be 
measured from the date on which an application requesting approval of the project is received 
and accepted as complete by the state agency." Jd. at (a)( I )(B)(2). Additional time may be 
added to this requirement, but only where "compelling circumstances justify additional time and 
the project applicant consents thereto." !d. nt (a)( I [[B )(4). This one year requirement is also 
set out in the County's own "Permit Place" website.' 

Given these requirements, CEQA directs that the County treat the permit application as complete 
from September 2005, and complete the EIR for the project by September 2006. Given that the 
County has not issued the RFPs at this time, it is hard for us to believe that the County will be 
able to meet its obligations. 

Accordingly, we are requesting that the County send out the RFPs immediately, if it has not done 
so already. We also request that"in the future tbe County act in an expeditious manner to 

::7:::~:yt::::~~ew of the permit applicatio:/· 

DDWN~DL~ ~ 

ZI-Ienry 0 
TA.H:wgj 
T.!H~!/!1.1 

cc: John Ball 
Jeanine Nadel 

4 As set out in CEQA, merely requesting additional information for lhe environmental evnluntion of the project is 
not sufficient to treat the applicntion as incomplete. 14 C.C.R. Section 15060. 

5 While this requirement nppnnmtly does not extend to local agencies we also note lhnt if on Em. is prepared under a 
contrncl to a state agency, the contract shnll be executed within 45 days from the date on which the agency sends n 
notice ofprepnration. /d. at (b); see also§ 2ll51.5. 

DOWNEY I BRA"! D 
..I.JTIJnurvs ur 
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CoUNTY OF MENDOCINO RAYMOND HALL, DIRECTOR 
Telephone 707-463-4281 

FAX 707-463-5709 
pbs@co.mendocino.ca.us 

www.co.mendocino.ca.us/planning 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
501 LOW GAP ROAD· ROOM 1440 ·UKIAH· CALIFORNIA· 95482 

February 2, 2006 

Thomas A. Henry 
555 Capitol Mall, 101

h Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: Northern Aggregates, Inc. 
Harris Quarry Expansion EIR 

Dear Mr. Henry: 

This office is in receipt of your letter to Raymond Hall of January 27, 2006 regarding the 
Harris Quarry expansion application and EIR. 

In your letter you note that the County has not yet released the Request for Proposals 
(RFPs) for the preparation of the Environmental Impact Report (EIR). Please note that 
as of today, February 2, 2006, the RFP has been mailed to seven (7) firms. These firms 
have been given until Friday, March 3, 2006 to submit a proposal. After March 3, 2006, 
this office will review the proposals and commence the selection process of the 
consultant. This will also involve the interviewing of the consultants as well as sending 
forth to the Board of Supervisors a recommendation on the preferred consultant. Once 
the consultant has been selected, staff will work with the selected firm in refining a 
schedule for preparation and delivery of the EIR. 

Your letter also references the previously approved Use Permit U19-83. However, you 
also note that the use permit will expire at the end of this year and that "Northern 
Aggregates can conduct operations pursuant to its SMARA vested rights ... " 
Please note that this operation does not have a vested right and was authorized under 
Use Permit U19-83, subject to the conditions of approval of the entitlement. By virtue of 
the Use Permit, the operation does not have a vested right. Therefore, your statement 
alluding to a vested right is incorrect. 

In further reviewing your letter (page 2), you make reference to the completeness of the 
submittal that Mr. McConnell has provided to the County. On September 7, 2005, Mr. 
McConnell was notified of a variety of deficiencies with the ordinance amendment, 
rezoning, use permit and variance application submittal. 
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Mr. Henry 
January 31, 2006 
Page 2 

Please note that the additional studies that Northern Aggregates had referenced as part 
of their application were not fully submitted until December 12, 2005, with the Air Quality 
Analysis being submitted on that date. Staff would acknowledge that prior studies had 
been submitted prior to that date, but the submittal was still incomplete. Also in early 
December I met with Mr. McConnell and discussed the need for a detailed visual 
analysis addressing the potential visual impacts associated with the proposal, but we 
agreed that this information could be addressed in the EJR, and therefore he/Northern 
Aggregates would not need to provide a visual simulation analysis to move forward with 
the EIR. 

It was further discussed with Mr. McConnell that electronic copies of the various studies 
were to be submitted in order to be provided as part of the RFPs to the consultants. Mr. 
McConnell acknowledged that this would be addressed and agreed to submit the 
electronic files. Please note that these files (1 0 CDs ) were received by this office on 
January 6, 2006 and were subsequently reviewed for completeness. 

Therefore the applications are considered complete as of January 6, 2006, since it was 
your client that chose to submit the additional studies and information. 

Finally, I would note that since your client has chosen to additionally incorporate a 
request for an ordinance amendment and rezoning, which are legislative actions, the 
Permit Streamlining Act does not apply and therefore the one year statutory period for 
processing the application is not applicable. 

In summary, (1) we disagree over the date the application is considered complete; and 
(2) the Department has sent out the RFP. If you should have any questions regarding 
this matter, please feel free to contact me at (707) 463-4281. 

Sincerely. 

c~-~ 
~ 

Ignacio Gonzalez 
Project Planner 

CC: Ray Hall, Planning and Building Services Director 
John Ball, CEO 
Jeanine Nadel, County Counsel 
File UR 19-83/2005 
File V5-2005 
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COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
860 NORTH BUSH STREET · UKIAH · CALIFORNIA · 95482 

STEVE DUNNICLIFF, DIRECTOR 
Telephone 707·463·4281 

FAX 707·463·5709 
FB PHONE: 707·964·5379 

FB FAX: 707·961·2427 

120 WEST FIR STREET· FORT BRAGG· CALIFORNIA· 95437 

January 30, 2013 

Introduction 

Director's Determination of Vested Rights for 
Mining Activities at the Rowland Bar 

pbs@co.mendocino.ca.us 
www.co.mendoclno.ca.us/planning 

The Rowland Gravel Bar (CA Mine ID # 91-23-0027) is located in north-central Mendocino County, at the 
confluence of the Main Eel and Middle Fork Eel Rivers; in the area commonly known as Dos Rios. 
Primary gravel extraction has historically occurred on a large bar at the mouth of the Middle Fork Eel 
River. 

The Rowland Bar was previously leased to Granite Construction, and is now leased to Grist Creek 
Aggregates, LLC. Grist Creek has requested that the County recognize the Rowland Bar as a vested 
mining operation, for which a use permit is not required. 

Background 

In 1956, the County of Mendocino adopted its first zoning ordinance, Ordinance No. 359. This Ordinance 
established the "A-1" District, which encompassed the county. The Ordinance called out the 
"establishment" of "commercial excavation of natural resources" and "surface mining" as two of fifteen 
uses within the A-1 District that required a use permit following adoption of the zoning ordinance. 
(Sections 3.31-.32). 

The Ordinance also contained a nonconforming use provision (Section 34.01) which states "The lawful 
use of land existing at the time of the passage of this Ordinance, although such use does not conform to 
the provisions hereof, may be continued, provided however, that non-conforming business and industrial 
uses being operated on open land may be continued for a period not longer than five (5) years after this 
Ordinance becomes effective. If any non-conforming use is abandoned, or is discontinued for a period of 
six (6) months or more, subsequent use of said land shall be in conformance with the provisions of this 
Ordinance." 

On August 5, 1976, a letter was sent from the County's Planning Department to the Rowland Bar mining 
operator (Byron Rowland), requesting documentation of the existence of mining operations prior to the 
(1956) Ordinance. The letter referenced a claim made by Byron Rowland that mining operations on the 
Rowland Bar could be documented prior to adoption of the Ordinance. County staff requested 
documentation of this claim, and indicated the removal of gravel from the property was a non-conforming 
use that could not continue beyond the five-year phase out period of Section 34.01 without a use permit. 
Because the letter was the first formal notice regarding the nonconforming status of the operation, County 
staff explained that the phase out period would begin on September 1, 1976 and would expire on 
September 1, 1981. 

On July 21, 1977, the Planning Commission granted Byron Rowland a use permit (U 71-77). Minutes of 
the meeting reference letters which had been presented to the Planning Division, substantiating use of 
the Rowland Bar prior to adoption of the Ordinance. The minutes do not reflect any concerns from the 

PAGE1 OF6 
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Commissioners with regard to this claim. The use permit was appealed to the Board of Supervisors on 
the grounds that a non-conforming use had not been sufficiently established. 

The minutes of the appeal hearing from August 22, 1977 reflect claims by the appellants that gravel was 
not extracted from the site between 1957-1964, nor in 1969. Statements from Byron Rowland's 
representative indicate that in front of the Planning Commission, there had been no major emphasis on 
the non-conforming use status of the property. He said no rights to the legal non-conforming use of the 
property were being waived by applying for a permit, and he felt the use permit application could stand on 
its own. 

Chief Planner Phil Gorny's comments are reflected as stating the pre-1956 gravel extraction activities had 
been substantiated by two letters from H.W. Hamilton and John Vintor, addressed to Rick Henderson, 
Assistant District Attorney. These letters testified that gravel extraction has been in operation there since 
1916. Supervisors Jim Eddie and Ernie Banker publicly bolstered that perspective by stating that as 
lifetime residents of the County, they had known that gravel has been extracted commercially at the 
subject site tor years. The Board then concurred that furthermore, there are more controls on noise, dust, 
and erosion through the use permit process. The Board of Supervisors upheld the decision of the 
Planning Commission to grant U 71-77, with additional operational conditions. 

Permit files tor the site indicate the following. On July 21, 1977, the Planning Commission approved the 
original Use Permit (U 71-77) lor the extraction and processing of 10,000 cubic yards of gravel from the 
Middle Fork Eel River. Subsequently, on August 22, 1977, the Board of Supervisors heard that permit on 
appeal and approved the permit tor a period of one year with several amended conditions of extraction. 

On August 3, 1978, the Planning Commission approved Use Permit Renewal UR 71-77/78 for the 
extraction of a total of 50,000 cubic yards of gravel over a two-year period. 

On May 1, 1980, the Planning Commission approved Use Permit Renewal 71-77/80 tor a period of three 
years for the extraction of 50,000 cubic yards of gravel per year, without the processing of materials as 
originally requested by the applicant. On August 11, 1980, the Board of Supervisors reviewed UR 71-
77/80 on appeal and sustained the Planning Commission's action and approved UR 71-77/80 tor three 
years. 

On April16, 1981, the Planning Commission approved Use Permit Modification UM 71-77/81 allowing the 
operator to use the same road as used in the past to remove aggregate from the site, subject to all 
conditions outlined in the staff report. The use permit modification was appealed to the Board of 
Supervisors and on June 8, 1981, the Board of Supervisors sustained the action of the Planning 
Commission. 

On June 11, 1984, the Board of Supervisors approved Use Permit Renewal UR 71-77/83 for a period of 
five years for the extraction of 50,000 cubic yards of gravel per year. In addition, the operation was 
approved for processing, including crushing, screening, washing, and concrete batching equipment. 

On August 3, 1989, the Planning Commission approved Use Permit Renewal UR 71-77/89 tor a period of 
live years tor the extraction of 50,000 cubic yards of gravel per year. 

Use Permit and Reclamation Plan Renewal UR 71-77/94 was approved by the Board of Supervisors 
allowing tor the removal of up to 50,000 cubic yards of gravel per year tor three years. This permit 
expired on November 15, 1998 and the request for renewal was submitted prior to its expiration. 

Use Permit and Reclamation Plan Renewal UR 71-77/98 was approved by the Planning Commission 
allowing tor the removal of up to 50,000 cubic yards of gravel per year tor a period of five years. The term 
of this permit expired on December 31, 2004. 

PAGE 2 OF 6 
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In 2005, Granite Construction (the immediate prior Jessee) received approval of a Use Permit and 
Reclamation Plan Renewal to allow for continued extraction and removal of up to 50,000 cubic yards of 
gravel per year. 

In 2006, Granite Construction submitted an interim management plan which contemplated resuming 
extraction in mid 2007. The interim management plan states that the site was idle in 2006 due to local 
conditions and insufficient replenishment of the bar. The site continued as idle until 2010, at which time 
Granite completed its reclamation of the site and the County released the financial assurance 
mechanism. 

The property owner claims that negotiations with Grist Creek began in 2010, during the time period that 
Granite Construction was reclaiming the gravel bar. Grist Creek's new lease was allegedly entered into 
around April 2011. The County also received a letter from the Rowlands evincing their owner's intent to 
continue mining and dispel any notion of intent to abandon or waive their vested right by Granite 
Construction's reclamation activities. 

Key Questions 

In determining whether or not a vested right can be recognized for the extraction of gravel from the 
Rowland Gravel Bar, there are multiple questions that must be answered. These include: 

1. Have active mining operations at the Rowland Bar, prior to the County's 1956 adoption of 
Ordinance 359, been adequately substantiated? 

2. The record reflects allegations that the Rowland Bar may not have been used for gravel 
extraction in the period from 1 957-1 964. If the applicant adequately substantiates the claim of 
active mining operations prior to 1956, would the site's potential status as a non-conforming use 
be lost if there were in fact no extraction activities during this period? 

3. Ordinance 359 stated that non-conforming uses were to be phased out in 5 years. If the site was, 
in fact, a non-conforming use, would that status have been lost on September 1, 1981 (as 
claimed in the August 5, 1976 letter from the County? 

4. Would the site's intermittent operation- in particular the last two years- and the reclamation of 
the site impact any vested rights that may exist? 

5. If a vested right exists, can new surface mining operations be reviewed under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)? 

Discussion 

Have active mining operations at the Rowland Bar, prior to the County's 1956 adoption of 
Ordinance 359, been adequately substantiated? 

Minutes from the Board of Supervisor's August 22, 1977 meeting indicate County planning stafi felt the 
prior use had been substantiated by two letters, from H.W. Hamilton and John Vintor, which were 
addressed to Rick Henderson, Assistant District Attorney, and testified that gravel extraction had been in 
operation there since 1916. The minutes of that meeting also indicate two County Supervisors (Banker 
and Eddie) stated that as lifelong residents of the county, they had known of commercial gravel extraction 
at the site for years. Former Supervisor Eddie re-affirms his personal knowledge of pre-1956 gravel 
extraction at the site in a letter addressed to Brian Hurt, dated June 19, 2012. In addition, Grist Creek 
has provided two property transactions from the 1940's reserving and granting sand, gravel, and rock 
extraction rights on the site. It is the determination of the County's Director of Planning & Building 
Services that active mining operations at the Rowland Bar, prior to 1956, have been adequately 
substantiated. 
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The record reflects allegations that the Rowland Bar may not have been used for gravel extraction 
in the period from 1957-1964. If there were no extraction activities during this period, would the 
site's status as a non-conforming use have been lost? 

Section 34.01 of Ordinance 359 states, in part, that "If any non-conforming use is abandoned, or is 
discontinued for a period of six (6) months or more, subsequent use of said land shall be in conformity 
with the provisions of this Ordinance" 

There is a decision of the California Appellate Court in the case of City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino 
(1987) 196 Cai.App3d 47 which determined that a preexisting mining operation did not, in fact, become a 
non-conforming use upon the 1956 adoption of Ordinance No. 359. The logic of this decision was that 
the Ordinance specifically required use permits for certain operations (including mining) which were 
established after adoption of the Ordinance. Conversely, it was determined that (mining) operations 
established before adoption of the Ordinance were in conformance, and were not, in fact, non-conforming 
uses under Section 34.01 of Ordinance No. 359. 

Recognizing this court decision makes it clear the Rowland Bar operation was not a non-conforming use, 
the language related to the abandonment or discontinuance of such use does not apply. 

Absent the applicability of this section, it is still relevant to question whether or not any vested right might 
have been abandoned during the period from 1957-1964, when it was alleged that extraction activities did 
not occur. In the case of Hansen Bros. Enterprises v County of Nevada (1996) 12 Cal.4'h 533, it was 
decided by the California Supreme Court that mere cessation of mining operations does not constitute 
abandonment, although duration of nonuse may be a factor in determining whether non-conforming use 
has been abandoned. 

In 1977, documentation was submitted to the County substantiating that mining activities occurred on the 
Rowland Bar from 1916 until1956. This documentation was not disputed by the Planning Commission, 
and the existence of pre 1956 mining activities at the site were publicly bolstered by two Supervisors who 
presented personal knowledge of that historical use. Although allegations were made that no extraction 
activities occurred on the site from 1957-1964, the record shows no dispute that mining activities regularly 
occurred on the Rowland Bar between 1965 until 2005. From 2005 until the Rowland Bar was reclaimed 
in 2010, an interim management plan was in place as required. It is the determination of the County's 
Director of Planning & Building Services that there is no evidence of intent to abandon mining operations 
based on any limited or discontinued use of the Rowland Bar which may have occurred from 1957-1964. 

Nonconforming uses, as defined in Section 34.01 of Ordinance 359, were to be phased out in 5 
years. Was the site's status as a non-conforming use lost on September 1, 1981 (as claimed in the 
County's August 5, 19761etter? 

Based on the California Appellate Court's decision in the case of City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino 
(1987) 196 Cai.App3d 47 as referenced in the preceding section, the County's August 5, 1976 
determination of the Rowland Bar as a non-conforming use, subject to Section 34.01 of Ordinance 359, 
was incorrect. Case law shows that the site was not a non-conforming use, and as such, the "phase out" 
of uses as referenced in Section 34.01 of Ordinance 359 did not apply. 

Would the site's intermiNent operation- in particular the last two years- and the reclamation of 
the site impact any vested rights that may exist? 

In 2006, Granite Construction submitted an interim management plan which contemplated resuming 
extraction in mid 2007. The interim management plan states that the site was idle in 2006 due to local 
conditions and insufficient replenishment of the bar. The site continued as idle until 2010, at which time 
Granite completed its reclamation of the site and the County released the financial assurance 
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mechanism. County inspections and review indicate there have been no operations on site since the 
Rowland Bar was reclaimed. 

The Mendocino County Code (MCC) contains Section 22.16.11 0, pertaining to "Idle Mines". Section 
22.16.110 (A) states "Within ninety {90) days of a surface mining operation becoming idle, the operator 
shall submit to the Department of Planning & Building Services, for review and approval, an interim 
management plan." 

MCC Section 22.16.11 0 (B) states "The approved interim management plan shalf be considered an 
amendment to the surface mining operation's approved reclamation plan, for purposes of this 
Chapter. (Emphasis added). The interim management plan shall provide measures the operator will 
implement to maintain the site in compliance with this Chapter, including, but not limited to, all permit 
conditions. " 

MCC Section 22.16.11 0 (F) states "In any event, financial assurances required shalf remain in effect 
during the period the surface mining operation is idle. (Emphasis added). If the surface mining 
operation is still idle after expiration of its interim management plan, the surface mining operation shall 
commence reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation plan." 

MCC Section 22.16.110 (I) states "Unless review of an interim management plan is pending before the 
Director, or an appeal is pending before the Planning Commission, a surface mining operation which 
remains idle for over one (1) year after becoming idle as defined in this Chapter without obtaining 
approval of an interim management plan shall be considered abandoned and the operator shall 
commence and complete reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plans." 

MCC Section 22.16.050 (20) states "Idle means to curtail for a period of one (1) year or more surface 
mining operations by more than ninety percent (90%) of the operation's previous maximum annual 
mineral production, with the intent to resume those surface mining operations at a later date.". 

MCC Section 22.16.050 (1) states "Abandon or "abandonment" means to cease surface mining prior to 
completion of required reclamation, or to cease surface mining whether or not reclamation has 
commenced, or both. Unless review of an interim management plan is pending before the Department of 
Planning and Building Services, or an appeal is pending, a surface mining operation which remains idle 
tor over one (1) year after becoming idle as defined in PRC Section 2727. 1, without obtaining approval of 
an interim management plan shall be considered abandoned." 

To reiterate, MCC Section 22.16.110 (B) indicates an interim management plan shall be considered an 
amendment to an approved reclamation plan. MCC Section 22.16.110 (F) requires financial assurances 
to remain in effect during the period the surface mining operation is idle. 

The language from these sections indicates that the Rowland Bar has not been "Idle" as defined by the 
MCC. Granite finished reclamation activities at the Rowland Bar in 2010. Given that the site was tully 
reclaimed under the old reclamation plan, and no new reclamation plan has yet been applied lor or 
approved, it is not possible to submit an interim management plan tor the site as an amendment to a 
reclamation plan. Additionally, the County is required to hold financial assurances for all idle mines. The 
fact that the County released its financial assurances is further evidence that the Rowland Bar is not idle, 
and not subject to these sections of the MCC. 

Recognizing the mine has not been "Idle" as defined by MCC, it is again worth briefly exploring whether 
or not there has been any attempt to abandon the Rowland Bar's vested right. 

As previously noted, the property owner claims that negotiations with Grist Creek began in 2010, during 
the time period that Granite Construction was reclaiming the gravel bar. Grist Creek's new lease was 
allegedly entered into around April 2011. The County also received a letter from the Rowlands evincing 
their owner's intent to continue mining and dispel any notion of intent to abandon or waive their vested 
right by Granite Construction's reclamation activities. It is the determination of the Director of Planning & 
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Building Services that the Rowland Bar has not been idle as defined in MCC, and there is no evidence of 
the Rowland Bar property owner's intent to abandon a vested right for surface gravel mining at that site. 

If a Vested Right Exists at the Rowland Bar, can New Surface Mining Operations be Reviewed 
Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)? 

The Rowland Bar's status as a vested mining operation does not preclude Grist Creek or any other 
operator at the site from having to obtain approval of a new reclamation plan, which must then undergo 
environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The "project" under review 
for purposes of CEQA, however, must be limited to the reclamation plan only, and not renewed rnining. 

Conclusion 

Surface gravel mining operations were regularly conducted at the Rowland Bar prior to the County of 
Mendocino's 1956 adoption of Ordinance 359. As such, these operations constitute a vested right. As of 
the date this determination is written, there is no evidence in the record that this vested right has ever 
been abandoned. Mining operations at this site are subject to an approved reclamation plan, and the 
reclamation plan is subject to review under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The 
"project" under review for purposes of CEQA, however, must be limited to the reclamation plan only, and 
not renewed mining. 
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